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N O T I C E .  - 
WEEN Profeaaor J. Summers was about to star t  the Phix, a monthly maga- 
zine for China, Japan, and Eastern Asia, the first number of which appeared in 
July 1870, he solicited and obtained permieaion of Mr B. H. Hodgson to reprint 
in i t  thoee contributiana of his to the Journal of the Bengal Asiatic Society," 
which bear on the ethnology, languages, and religion of Tibet and NepB1. The 
plan Professor Summere had in view is sketched out in the following editorial 
note with which the =rim of reprinta is prefaced ;- 

" The present and following papem (to be given in suooesaive numbem of the P h a i z )  
are from the pen of Mr Brim H. Hodgson, and originally appeared in the Bengal 
Asiatic Society's Journal, between the y e w  1828 and 1838. Upon the subject of 
ethnology, Mr Hodgaon'e views have since that time been improved and extended, and 
we purpocle, when we have completed the present eeries of papers, chiefly devoted to 
Buddhism, to reproduce in the P k n i x  thow improved and extended views of Tibetan 
and Nepaulene racea and languages, from No. 27 of ' Selectione from the Records of the 
Government of Bengal,' wherein they were published in  the year 1857. But those 

Selectione' form a work even more inaccessible to men of letters in Europe than the 
'Journal of the Bengal Society; ' and we believe, therefore, that we ahall be doing a ser- 
vice to the learned of Europe by making Mr Hodgson'e remearchen into northern Bud- 
dhism and ethnology more generally and eaeily aceeaeib1e."-Phmniz, vol. i. p. 43. 

Mr Hodgson's "improved and extended views," so far aa Buddhism is con- 
cerned, were found embodied in numerous marginal notes in his own copy of the 
"Illustrations of the Literature and Religion of the Buddhistsn (Serampore, 
1841). I n  the same way many manuscript additions were made by him in his 
own copy of the 'I Selections.'' All these corrections and additions have been 
introduced into the text of the present reprint, though they represent, aa is only 
just to Mr Hodgson to state,  various phases of hie views, ranging over a period 
of nearly thirty years. 

Professor Summers further proposed to blr Hodgson to h u e  these reprints in  
a collected form as a separate publication, to which propmition the latter gave hie 
d y  consent. 

At p. 96 of vol. ii. of the P h m i x  the reprints from the 'I  selection^" com- 
mence, and proceed pari pum with thme from the I' Illustratione" to p. 26. of 



vi NOTICE. 

voL iii., where the laat article of the latter (on the PravrajyB Vrata) terminates. 
In  contlequence of this arrangement, the Editor of the presentwork found i t  neces- 
wry to begin a fresh pagination with the Second Part. References to this part 
have, therefore, in the index been mnrked by a 11. prefixed to the Arabic figure, 
showing the page. 

Eight pages of the papers on the Commerce of Nepgl were remaining to be set 
up  when Professor Summers' acceptance of an appointment in Japan put a stop 
to the publication of the P h i x ,  and to the completion of the separate re-issue in 
accordance with his original deeign. Under these circumstances, i t  was thought 
k t  to place the materials, aa left by Mr Summere on his departure, in the hands 
of Meaers Triibner & Co., with a view to their eventual publication. Only the 
abovementioned article has subsequently been completed. 

On comparison with the two former collective publications, the pment  one 
wil l  be found to have excluded three short nrticlee contained in the I' Illuetra- 
tions" (IX. Remarks on an Inscription in the Rancha and Tibetan characters ; 
X. Account of a Visit to the Ruim of Simroun ; XII. Extract of Proceedinga of the 
Royal Asiatic Society), which were considered se of a sufficiently ephemeral 
nature to be omitted, and articles IV., V., and XI. 1.2. of the " Selectiom " (Route 
from KBthmBndb to Darjeeling ; Route of Nepalese Miesion to Pekin ; Some ac- 
count of the systems of Law and Police as recognised in the State of Nepd ; and 
on the Law and Legal Practice of Nep41, as regards fan~iliar intercourse between 
a Hindu and all Outcast). These last-mentioned would in due course have 
appeared in the Phmiz, and have been incorporated in the separate reprint, but 
for the sudden discontinuance of that magazine. This is more eepecially to be 
regretted in the cnse of the papers on Nepalese Law, which still remain the only 
trustworthy source of information on that subject. The same may, in fact, be 
said of most other papers by Mr Hodgson, especially those on the Tribes and Lan- 
pages  of the Northern Non-Aryans adjacent to India, which are scattered over 
periodicale now scarce and little acceesible, and would be well worth preserving 
in a collected form, inasmuch as on all these questiona, both those treated of in  
the present volume and those baring on the ethnology and gloeeology of the 
Himalayan tribes, he has alniost exclusively remained master of a field of re- 
search in which he had been the first to break ground. 

The foregoing statement will explain the somewhat ungainly form of the 
preeent publication, without, however, i t  ie hoped, detracting from its substantial 
usefulness, aa placing within the reach of scholars matter which few of them have 
means or opportunity to consult in the " Journal of the Bengal Asiatic Society," 
or in the "Selections from the Records of the Government of BengaLn 

Should the present volume be favourably received, the remaining papers of Mr 
Hodgaon will probably be given in another volume or two. 
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LIST O F  ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS. 

P A R T  I. 

Page 3, line 14, at languages, add foot note, " see on to pp. 20-36." 
,, 8, note " *," misplaced, belongs to the word " Buddha," four l i e s  lower. 
,, 15, for " Najm" rmd " Vajra" 
., 19, note. For " see No. 16" rmd " see on to the PravmjyB Vrata," p. 119, d ccrt. 
,, 21, for " l i t  of Bhotiya books" r e d  " list (that of Bhotiya books.") 
,, 20, for " emigration" rsad 'I immigration" 
,, 22-32, heading of all, for " religion of Bhot " wad " religion of NepBl." 
,, 33, heading, erase " List of Buddhist works." 
,, 34, for the name heading rmd "List of Jath6gatas." 
,, 23, note, for 'I ought" rmd "sought." 
,, 24, line 19, for " and " read " an. " 
,, 25, 8 lines from bottom, for " meditation " read " mediition." 
., 26, 6 lintn from bottom, for "articular" rtad " particular." 
,. 30, line 14, for " Dharma" rmd " Dhyhi." 
,, 39. 1 line from bottom, for " were sent" rmd "sent by me to Royal Asiatic Sooiety." 
,. 49, line 12 from bottom, at the word "them," insert tho footnote " 11" : " Thia ia 

prohably an error. Sakya taught orally; but his immediate diiiplem (Kaqapa, 
Ananda, and UpBili) reduaed his doctrines to writing." 

,, 52, line 10 from top, for " bhikshari " rmd " Rhikrhan" 
,, 60, line 14 from top, for " are " rmd "is." 
,, 60, line 18, after " reduced" rmd " them." 
,, 89, l i e  9 from top, for " mortals " rcad " morela" 
,, 93, eran the whole of the Dwiamnaya and 'friamnays, and aubrtilutc M follows :- 

Dtciamnaya. 
U $ Y ~  P r a j d  
Plrjna U p a ~ a  

The first ia theitic ; the second. atheistic 

Triamndya. 
Buddha. Dharma Buddha. 
D h a r m ~  Buddha Sangha. 
Sangha. Sangha Dharma 

The f is t  and third of this series are theistic (diverse) ; the lecond ir atheistic, 
Buddhs=UpBya, Dharma=RajnL 

,, 98, in note, 4 lines from bottom, for "pp. 137-9 of MI. i." read "for full l i t  of 
Sanskrit works, see pp. 38-39 aforegone." 

,, 101, note " *." ddd to note, "The identity in queation has ~ i n w  been upheld by 
Cunningham, W h n  (of Bombay), Chapmen (of Madrm), and Colonel Yule." 



X LIST OF ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS. 

Page 102, at  word " publbhd  " in last line, arW footnote " $," " These drawings have 
since been presented to the French Institute." 

,, 116, in note, line 10 from bottom, for " ahove " rend " about." 
,, 126, at  title, add as footnota "L" "Prom Royal dsiatic *iety's Tranmtions, 

vol. ii.. dated Julv 11. 1829." . , 

,, 133, at  title, a d  footnote "z," " Prom 'Oriental Quarterly Magazine,' No. 111. A.D. 
1827. " 

,, 139, at  title, add footnote "8," "From volume on Buddhimr, printed a t  Serampore 
A.D. 1841." 

,, 140, line 5 from bottom, for " Pravra" read " P r m j y B "  
., 141, note, for " GRnlhar " read " Gandhw." 
,, 142, add to the note, "See enumeration of d l  the principal objects of Buddhist 

worship above given," pp. 93-96. 

P A R T  11. 

page 12, line 9, for " reach " vead " reaches." 
,, 13, lines 19 and 23, comylete the bracketa after 4000 and after U crct. 
,, 14, line 1, for " Lescha" read " Lepchn ;" line 5, for " Kaya " read " Vayu ; " line 

16, fur " Leachu " read " Lepcha ; " line 19, after " craftsmen," add, " of which 
the names are as followa :-In the mountains. In the vallcy." 

,, 14, line 5 froni bottom in note, for " Th6mh " r e d  " ThBrfi," and bracket the words, 
" not own name," and also tho word " Sallyan." Acid to note, "Many of the 
Awalias will be found spoken of in the paper on Niryakot, herein given." 

,, 15, at  the worde " Nepbl, J.A.S.B., May 1833,'' add in note "t," herein, a t  
p. 39. 

,. 17, line 13, for " viverrala" read " viverricula" h t  line, for " Galopt~aiis " read 
" Gallophnais." 

,, 19, line 11, for "to" rcad "too." 
,, 21, let the words at  bottom of diagram run all through. 
, , '3, line 14, for " plateau " read " plateaux." 
,, 29, line 6 from bottom, at  word "omitted," add footnote, " In the 'Bengal himtic 

Journal' for June 1848, may be seen a sample of the Khan tongue." 
,, 29, line 3 from bottom, a t  words "broken tribes," add footnote, " See a paper thereon 

expressly, in the sequel of this work." 
,, 30, line 8 from top, add footnote "8," "For the tribes EAST of Bhutan, round 

h a m ,  and thence down the Indo-Chinese frontier, see papers in the sequel" 
,, 31, in note, for " 4500" r& " 4000." 
,, 32, line 9, affm " Dravidian," add, '' Dlundarian or H6-Sontd" 
,, 32. line 11, at  word " dialects," add, " See them, as hereto annexed." 
,, 33, line 3, at  word "weavers," add footnote, "See list of them aforegonc, a t  p. 14." 
, , 34, for " 4500-4700 " rcad " 4000." 
,, 39, line 17, for "caste" read " cast." 
,, 40, line 4 from top, for " aome " read " about 100." 
,, 46, line 1, for " a l r d y  " read " alwayr " 
,, 46, line 5 from top, a t  word " Kusunda," add foot~lote as follows, " 1." : - I '  Sinw 

accomplished, and the result given hereinafter in the p p e r  on the broken 
tribes." 

,, 46, line 8 from bottom, at  word " Haiyu," rrnsc note " 8," and mtbstiltctc " Haiyu, 
Hayu, vel Vsyu." For mom on this tribe, see Treatise hereinafter given on the 
Vayu and Bahing. 



LIST OF ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIOSS. xi 

Page 53, the headings, for " Tibetan " rmQ '' Chepang ;" and fur " Shopa" read 
" English. " 

,, 57, line 4 from bottom, a t  word " Denwar," add in footnote " )," "See paper on 
broken tribes, before referred to." 

,, 60, line 14 from bottom, for " dialect " read " dialects ; " and add footnote : " See 
paper on broken tribes, complete vocabulary of these tongues, and compnre 
13, 14 supra, Part 11." 

,, 61, line 14 from top, for " overhang " rcad " overhanging." 
,, 65, line 7 from top, a t  word "tongues" add footnote "t," "See the former instance 

here alluded to, in the paper on the Cnucaaian afenities of the Tibetans an given 
in the sequel" 

,, 65, line 7 from bottom, for "Trochu" raead "Thocbu,"and last line, for " Khor " read 
'' Hor." 

,, 66, line 15 from top, a t  word " Kuenlun " add footnote, " Is not the h k o r u m  the 
weatern prolongation of the Nyenchhen, and distinct from the Kuenlun, though 
ourving up to i t  on nearing the Pamer?" 

,, 67, line 12 from bottom, at  word "Pekin," add as footnote, "See this itinerary here- 
inafter given." 

., 69, line 1, a t  word "Indoahinese," add footnote, "The paper on the hdo-Chinese 
borderers herein. " 

,, 69, line 20, at  word "Caucasus" add footnote, "Sea p a b r  on these aWnities in the 
sequel." 

,, 72, in note, for "tribunal" rmd "tribe." 
,, 76, add to aecond note, "They am given as corrected in the sequel" 
,, 85, line 9 from bottom, made the repeated "no end." Line 7, jor "drawbnok" read 

" drawbaclu" 
,. 87, for " weed " read " weed&" In note, for " 4500 " rmd " 4000." 
,, 83, three lines from bottom, for " an" read '' any." 
,. 89, kjme " timber" iMert " tea." and add the following footnote " + :" - " The 

growth of tea in the lower region, and its sale in Tibet ae well as in the plains, 
are now affording great and increaeing means of prufitable employment k, 

settlers." 
,, 89, note " 11." For " 1832" rcad " 1831," and add a t  the end of thin note : "The 

trade papers in question are given in the sequel ; and observe that the tea trade 
with Tibet is now adding greatly to our means of successful competition with 
Russia" 

,, 90, note, laat line but one, fur " whp" rcM " why." 
,, 92, 4 linea from bottom, a t  the word " rupees," add in footnote : "See uote It,' in 

next pnge." 
,, 97, line !?2 from top, for "or Takyeul" read "and Takyeul; " and for '+line of 

transit " rurd " lines of transit." 
,, 98, line 13, after " Kothees," add "or hooaes of buiness firma" 
,, 100, line 14 from bottom, for " th"  d "the." 
,, 113, line 3 from top, a t  the word " assertion," add note as follows:-" To judge from 

the statements lately made (1872) by a member of the British Enrbasay in Nepfd, 
i t  would seem that the present condition of N e w s  commerce with us, na well 
na that of ours with her, calb loudly for the atteution of our Government."- 
Nde of 1873 





PART I. 

OX THE LAS@UAQER,* LITERATURE, AND RELIGION OF NEPAUL AND TIBET. 

WITHIN the mountainous parts of the limits of the modem kingdom of Nepaul, there 
are thirteen distinct and strongly-marked dialecta spoken. These are the Khas or 
Parbattirq the Magar, the Ourung, the Sunwar, the Kachari, the Haiyu, the Chepang, 
the Kasunda, the Mtirmi, the Newari, the Kiranti, the Limhuan, and the Lapachan. 
With the exception of the first (which will be presently reverted to) these several 
tongues are all of Trans-Himalayan stock, and are closely affiliated. They are all 
extremely rude, owing to the people who speak them having croased the snows before 
learning had dawned upon Tibet, and to the physical featurea of their new home (huge 
mou~rtain barriers on every hand) having tended to break up and enfeeble the common 
speech they brought with them. 

At present the several tribes or clans to which these dialects are appropriated,  car^ 

hardly speak intelligibly to each other, and not one of the dialects, save the Newari 
or language of Nepaul Proper (aud the Lapcha, which with the Limbu belongs now to 
Sikim), can boast a single book, or even a system of letters, original or borrowed. The 
Newari has, indeed, three systems of letters, of which more will be said in the sequel ; 
and it has also t+small stock of boob in the shape of translatiom and comments from 
and upon the sacred and exotic literature of the Newam But the Newari tongue 
hse no dictionary or grammar; nor is its cultivation ever thought of by those, 
numerous as they are, who devote their lives to the sacred literatllre of Buddhism. 
I t  may be remarked, by the way, that the general and enduring effects of this addiction 
to an exotic medium, in preference to the vernacular, have been, to cut off the bridge 
leading from speculation to practice, to divorce leanling from utility, and to throw a 
veil of cmftfd mystery over the originally popular and generous practical Institutes of 
the religion this people profess. 

Before proceeding to a brief comparison of Newari and of the language of Tibet, 
with a view to indicate the Northern stock of the former tongue, it will be better to 
notice the Khas or Parbattia Bhasha, since the subject may be dismissed in a few 
words, and will not need revertence to. 

The only language of Southern origin spoken in these Hilla ie the Khas or Par- 
httia--an Indian Prakrit, brought into them by colonies from below (twelfih to 

" For these languageq see on to the Paper at p. 29 of Part 11.. "On bhe Aboriginsa of thm 
HimPlayq" with ib annexed " Campanative Vocabulary." 

A 
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fifteenth century of Christ) and now eo generally diffused, that, in the provinces West 
of the Kali river, i t  haa nearly eradicated the vernacular tongues, and, though leas 
prevalent in the provincas mt of that river, it has, even in them, as far as the Trisul 
Qanga, divided the empire of speech almost equally with the local mother tongues. 
The Parbattia language is terse, simple, sufficiently copious in words, and very char- 
acteristic of the unlettered but energetic race of soldiers and statesmen who made it  
what it is. At present it k almost wholly in its structure, and in eight-tenths of ita 
vocables, substantially Hindee. Yet several of its radical worda still indicate an 
ancient barbarous stock. And I have no doubt that the people who more especially 
speak it (the Khas) were originally what Menu calls them, viz., barbarous moun- 
taineers of a race essentially the same with the several other races of Nepaulese 
Highlanders. Few persons except Brahmans and professional s c r i h  or Khardare 
are regularly taught the Parbattia language ; but most gentlemen speak, and many 
read and write it with eaae and correctness ; the court where all so often assemble, 
being the nucleus of unity m d  refinement. This language, however, has no litera- 
ture properly so called, and very few and trivial books. I t  is always written in the 
Devanagari characters, and, as a language of busineaa, is extremely concise and 
clear. 

The aorkhelis speak the Parbattia Bhasha, and to their mndency L ita preva- 
lence, in later times, to be mainly ascribed. 

Cunsidering that Nepaul Proper, or the country of the Newars, has long been the 
metropolis of Qorkhali power, it is rather remarkable that the fashionable and facile 
Parbattk has not made any material impreasion on the Newari language. The causes 
of this (not wholly referable to modem times) are probably, that the fertility and 
facility of communication characterking the level country of the Newars, soon gave 
consistency and body to their s p e d ,  whilst their religion (Buddhism) ~nade them look 
with jealousy, as well on the more ancient Hindoo immigrants, as on the more modern 
Hindoo conquerora In the mountainous districts, strictly so called, the case wes 
different; and, beaides, from whatever reason, the tide of immigration into these 
regiolm from the South set chiefly on the provinces west of the Trisul Qanga. There 
too, to this day, Brahmanical Hindhm principally flourishes, ita great supportere 
being the Khas, and, next to them, the Magars and Qurunp. Those southern immi- 
grants were refugees from Moslem bigotry ; and were so numerous as to be able to 
give the impress of their own speech and religion to the rude and scattered high- 
landers. The prior establishment of Buddhism in Nepaul Proper prevented these 
Brahmanical southerns from penetrating there, wherg however, ages before, some 
southerne had found a refuge. These latter were Buddhists, fleeing from Brahmanical 
bigotry. They came to Nepaul Proper about two centuries after Christ. Buddhism 
had previously &en established therein, and these immigrahta were too few to make a 
sensible impression on the speech or physiognomy of the prior settlers, already a dense 
and cultivated population. I t  is difficult to chronologize these events. But apparently 
the Bakevans came into Nepaul when Kapila was destroyed by the King of Kosala 
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. For the reat, the pofiulation of the kingdom of Nepul  is principnlly Bauddha; 
preferring for the most part the Tibetan model of that fnith : the Nemars are the 
chief exception, nnd the vast majority of them are Buddhists, but not L~mnites. 
Between the Buddhism of T i b t  and that of Kepnul Proper, (or of the Sevara) 
the diflerences are, 

1st. That the former still adheres to, w h b t  the latter has rejected, the old 
monsatic institutes of Buddhism ; 2nd. that the former ie still, as of old, wholly 
unperplexed with caste ; the latter, a good deal hampered by it  ; and that, lastly, 
the Tibetan Buddhiem has no concealments, whilst the Nepauleee k sadly vexed with 
a pronenese to withhold mmy higher mattem of the lam from all but chosen veeeels. 

CONNEXION OF THE LANGUAGE OF NEPAUL PROPEIL WITH THAT OF TmET. 

I proceed now to indicate that aftinity of the lnnguage of the Nemara to tho 
lrrnauage of the Tibetans which I have already adverted to. I had extended t h k  
vocabulary (in an amplified form) to the whole of the languages above-mentioned : 
but the results were, for several reaeons, liable to question in detail, so that I 
prefer holding them back for the present, though there can be no doubt of the 
generel facte, that these dinlects Cro of northern origin, and are cloeely connected. 

The language of RTepaul Proper or the Newnri, Iins, aa already intimated, much 
in common with that of Bhot or Tibet. It is however, s poorer dialect than that 
of Lama and Digarchi; and i t  has, consequently, been obliged to borrow more 
extensive aid from Sanekrit, whilst the early adoption of Sanskrit aa the sole 
language of literature has hi l i ta tad this infuaion. The following is a comparison 
of a few t e r m  :- 

Enghih. Necnn'. Bhotiyn. 
The World. '(3) Snnsar. Jambn Ling. 
God. (S) BhFwnn. Lhii. 
Nan. (S) Xanno, or Nijan. Khiyoga. 
Woman. N i d .  t l'emi, Kemi. 
Quadruped. ($4) Pasu, Pepanchu. Tendli. 
Bird. Jhongo. Djia and Chbi ,  Byu pron. Chu. 
Inaect. (S) Kicba. B6. 
A Worm. Dslainbi. Dalabli. 
Fire. Nih. &b3 and Mih. 
Air. (S) Phoy. Lha-phi1 and Lbawn. 
Earth. ChC. Sha. 
Water. P, Lo. C. Luk. B. Qnii.  chi^. 
The Sun. (8) Swaj. - Nima. 
The Moon. (S) C b d r a m a .  Dawn. 
TheStars. (S) X@. herma. 
A Nountain. (8) Parba. Raj hi and Lumba. 
A River. Khussi. Changbo 
Father Boba and q?ju Avo and Aba 
Mother NJ Amma 

The (S! indicnks a Sanskrit oribin. . b A f i - s n  woman, ? I ~ ~ - ~ < L I L  man, from thc Tibetan 
root mi 'man.' 



English. 
Grsndfether 
Grandmother 
A Child 

A Boy 
A Girl 
Uncle 
Aunt 
Summer 
Winter 
G d n  
Rice 
Wheat 
Barley 

Narriage 
Birth. 
Death. 
A House. 
A Stone. 
A Brick. 
Temple. 
An Image. 
A Bridge. 
A Tree. 
A Led. 
A Flower. 
A Fruit. 
A Horse. 
A Bull. 
A Cow. 
A Buffalo. 
A Dog. 
A Cat. 
A Jnckal. 
A Sister. 
A Brother. 
Own Family. 
Kinsfolk. 
Stmngefolk. 
The Head. 
The HRir. 
The Fnce. 
The Eye. 
The Noae. 
The Nouth. 

TIIE LANGUAGES OF 

a7ezwri. 
Adjhu 
Adj hama 
Nocha 
Kay Mocha nnd Bhajil 
Miah Mochu and Nejri 
Kakka 
Namma 

(9) Ttipull4 
C hilla 

(8) Ann 
Jeki, W b  
Cho 
Tacho 

(S) B i h  
Nacha-Bullo. 
Sito. 
ChBn. 
Lohu. 

APP. 
(9) Dews. 

Kata Nalli, Patima. 
Ta and Taphu. 
Sima. 
Sihau and Hau. 

swang. 
Si. 
Sallo. 
Doho. 
Mha  and 94. 
Mia. 
Khicha. 
Bhow. 
Dhong. 
Kihin. 
Kinja. 
Thnjho and Thrr Mannu. 
Phuki. 
liato C a h - P i n g .  
Chong. 
Song. 
Q1m. 
Nikha. 
Gnih. 
m u t u .  

NEPAUL. 

Bhotiya. 
Adjhu 
Adzhi 
Namil ? Piza. B6 
I'h6 
Pamd 
Aghu 
Ibi, Aaa 
Chnpaha 
Gun ? Khyabu 

Soh ? Du 
BI6 
Tho 

P6mn 
Keein. 
Lheain. 
Khim. 
Ghara ? To. Do. 

+. 
Lh-IiAng. 
Toto, Thu. 
Sambb. 
Ston-bba or Tongbh. 
Lomn or Lapti. 
Neto, or Nendo. 
Bmbli. 
Tapu or T6b6. 
Sandhi. 
Pago. 
Mye. 
Khigo or Khibo. 
CfwB. 
Iupchang. 
Chamu ? R'umu. 
Chou? Gn6. 
Pin. 
Phebin. 
Chomi. 
TVu or Go. 
Tar or Ta. 
Tongh. 
Nhi. 
Gnti. 
Kha. 
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English. 
The Chin. 
The Ear. 
The Forehead. 
The Body. 
The Arm. 
The Leg. 
Right. 
Left. 
A Month. 
A Year. 
Day. 
Night. 

A%zcari. 
Nano. 
Nliapo. 
Kopa. 
Nho. 
Lahn, Lappa. ' 
TJti. 
Jou. 
moll.  
LB. 
Dat'chi. 
Gni or Nhi. 
ChB. 

Bhotiya. 
Koma. 
Nhamjo. 
Pr6h. 
Zlllibli. 
Lakpa, LB-g-pa. 
Jiangba. 
Yeba. 
YBmli. 
L6-wa. 
Lochik. 
Nain, Xyi-n-mo. 
Chan. 

With regard to the Newari worde, I can venture to my they may be relied 
on, though they differ somewhat from Kirkpatrick's, whose vocabulary, made 
in a hurry, exhibits some errors, especially that of giving Sanskrit word8 inatead 
of the vernacular. I t  is remarkable that the Newars, (those that pretend to 
education, and those who are wholly illiterate), aie npt to give a stranger, a Sanskrit, 
instead of their own Newari, name for any object to which their attention is called 
for the purpose of naming it. This habit owea its origin to the wish to be intelli- 
gible, which tho Newara know they cannot be in speaking their own tonme. 
The -1 poverty of the Newari is, also, no doubt, another cause, and its want of 
words expressive of general ideas: thus, Creation, God, hare no Newari names, and 
the Sanskrit ones have therefore been borrowed of necessity: the like is true of 
the word Nankind, for which, as well na for the two former words, I have not 
been able, after great pains, to obtain any vernaculars. When n Newar would expreee 
the idea of God, without resorting ta Sanskrit, he is driven to periphrasis, and enys 
Adjhi Deo, which word is compounded of Adjhu, a Grandfether, and Deo; and 
thus, by reverence for ancestors, he comes to reverence hia maker, whom be calls, 
literally, the father of his father, or the first father. I am quite aware the fore- 
gone and following meagre exampla of Newari will not go far to establish the 
affinity of this language. The subject must be reserved for the future ; but, in the 
mean time, I may observe that the northern stock, and intimnte affinity of Newari 
and of the other dialects before enumerated, (excepting the Khas or Parbattin), 
are written as palpably upon the face of these lanpnges as upon the physiognomy 
and form of the races who speak them. 

As for the Bhotiya words, I cannot wholly vouch for them, few as they are, 
having obtained them from a Lama, who wns but little acquainted with Newari or 
Parbattk. The majority are, I beIiere, sufficiently accordnnt +th the Lhnsea 
model, but some may be dialectically corrupted. Still, however, they will equally 
serve, (ne far na they go), to illustrate my sasertion that the root and stock of 
Newari are Trans-himalayan and northern ; for there are many dialects on both 

'Lappa, (almost identicnl with the Rhotiya Lakpa) means the true arm, or upper 
half of the limb. L&a means the whole. 
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sides of the enowe, m d  some of the inferior Tibetan dialecte may, very probably, 
come nearer to Sewari than the best, or that of Lhneaa. 

The twelfth word in the Xewari colu~m, Water, is given aceording to the sub- 
dialects of tlie Valley. Water ia Lo at  Patan, Luk at  Katmandu, and Qmi a t  
Bhatgong ; these places being the cnpitals of as m y  kingdom before the Qorkha 
conquest, though situated in very close vicinity to each other. 

With respect to the numerala of tho decimal ecale, the resemblance ie st&- 
ingly close. 

N u m m ~ e .  
Bhotiya. Nioari. 

1. Chi. Chi, 
2. Qni. Na Shi. 
3. Som. swong. 
4. Zhi. Pih. 
6. Gmh. Qniah. 
6. Tulrh. KIN. 
7. Tun. Nha or N h m .  
8. QLlliab. . Chiah. 
9. Gun. Gun. 

10. Chu (Thampa, an expletive merely.) Shho .  
11. Ch6-chi. Saran-chi. 
12. Ch6-gni. Saran Nmi.  
13. Chu (P.) s6m, (the letter (P) mitten 

but scarcely audibly uttered.) 
11. Chu (P.) Zhi. Saran Pih. 
16. Chehga. Saran Oniah. 
16. Chuu. Saran IGu. 
17. Chuptin. Saran h%a. 
18. Chopkia. Saran Chinh. 
19. Churko. S a m  Gun. 
20. NB shu (thampa.) Saran Sanho. 

21. ,1 9,  Ni Chi. 
22. 1, 1 )  Ni Nmi. 
23. ,1 19 Ni Smong. 
24. ,, 9 9  Ni Pih. 
26. ,, 21 Xi Oniah. 
28. ,, 9 9  Ki Khu. 
27. ,, 7 1  Ni Nhi. 
28. ,, 79 Ni Chinh. 

,, 9 ,  R-i Gun. 
30. Sum chu (tlinmpa.) R-i Shw. 

31- ,, 7 9  Swi Chi. 
32. ,, 19 Swi Ncrssi. 
53. ,, 3 9  Swi S\rong. 
34. 11 1 )  Swi Pih. 
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Bhotiya, 
36. Sum chu (thampa.) 
36- 9, 9, 

37. 1 ,  9, 

38. ,, 9, 

39. ,, 99 

40. Zhe-chu (thampa) 
41- ,, ,I 

43. ,, 9, 

43. ,, 19 

50. Ona-chu (thampa.) 

60. Tukh-chu (thampa) 
70. Tun 9, 

80. Qheah ,, 
90. a u  (P.) ,, 
100. Gheah ,, 
1,000. Tong-the-che. 
10,000. Thee 
100,000. Bum. 

Newari. 
Swi Qniah. 
Swi Khu. 
Swi N h a  
Swi Chiah. 
Swi Gun. 
Swi S h h o .  
P i  Chi. 
P i  Nassi. 
Pi  Swong. 
Qniayfi or Pi-Sanho, or merely by pausing 

on the last letter of Qniah or :5 and thus 
also 60,711, &c. are formed out of 6, 7, &c. 

Qui  
Nhaiyu. 
Chiye. 
Ouye. 
tlach6. 
Do&$. 
Zhfdot. 
La%-chi 

Nor is the variation, after pa~aing the ten, of any importence, the principle of 
both being still the =me; that is, repetition m d  compounding of the ordinale ; 
thns, ten and one, ten and two, are the forms of expression in both, and so, twice, 
kc .  The Bhotiya word thampa, postbed to the decimally increasing series, is a 
mere expletive, mid often omitted iir speech. The Newari names of the figures from 
one to ten, as given by Kirkpatrick, are not correct, and hence the difference between 
the Newari and Bhotiya names has been made to appear greater than i t  is : in fact,, 
i t  seems to me, that even the little difference that remains in 'the present specimem 
may be resolved into mere modes of u t t ~ n c e .  Although the following offer no 
verbal re~emblancea, the principle on which they are formed presents several analogies. 

Bhotiya and Newari names of the twelve months. 

Nezoari. Rhotiya. 
February. 
March. 
April. 
May. 
June. 
Jdy .  
August. 
September. 
October. 
November. 
Dacsmber. 
January. 
Febrnary. 

- - 
Chongchola or Chilla. 
Bachoh or Nela. 
T6chola ,, Swols 
Dil'la , PBla 
Oung'la ,, Onil[la. 
Yung'la ,, Khola 
Kouls ,, Nhdla 
Kozla ,, Chda 
Thingla ,, Q~tngla. 
Puds , %la. 
Sel'la ,, Zhin'chala. 
Chil'ls ,, Zhio'nala. 

Dagava (or Ldwa) Tangbu. 
(Uwa) Qnipa. 

, I  ,, fjumba. 
,, ,, Zhiba 
,, ,, Qnappa. 
,, ,, Tuakp~i. 
,, ,, 'rumba. 
,, ,, Qnappa 
,, ,, Oualba 
,, 8, Chub. 
., ,, Chu-chikps, 
,, ,, m u - g n i r ~  - - 
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The second set of Newari names is forn~etl merely I J ~  compounding the word La, 
a month, with the names of the cardinals, one, two, etc. As for the first set of 
namea, there too we have the final L a ;  and the prefixea are mere characteristic 
epitheta of the seasons; thus, February is called Chilla; but Chilla means also 
the cold month, or winter. 

The Bhotiyaa, like the Newars, have no simple names for the months, but call 
them periphrastically the first, etc,  month. Dawa and Lawa both mean a month ; 
but in sp-eech this word is never prefixed, save in speaking of the first Bhotiya 
month or February, for from February their year begins. What Tangbn means, I 
know not, unless i t  be the same with Thampa, the word that always closes the 
series of numbers, 10, 20, 30, etc. The names of all the others are w i l y  explained, 
they being compounds of the numbere 2, 3, etc., with the syllable pB or bti--evi- 
dently the LB of the Newars-postfixed. 

~ V e ~ m r i  namcs of the men Bhotiya names of the 
du?js of Uu week. seven daye. 

Sunday, (S) Adhwina, or Chanhu, Kinia. 
Dlonday, (S) Swomwa, ,) Nenhu, Dawa. 
Tuesday, (9) On~wa,  7 9  Swonhu, Mimer. 
Wednesday, (S) Bl~dhwa, 9, Penhu, LhBkpa. 
Thursday, (S) Bussowa, 9 ,  Gtiianhu, Ph6orboo. 
Friday, (9) Sukrawa, 9, Khonhrb Pasang. 
Saturday, (S) Sonchoaa, ,, Nhainhn, Pen~ba. 

The first of the Newari series are wholly c o m ~ p t  Sanskrit, and the second formed 
by compounding the won1 Nhi or Gni, a day, with the cardinals: the Newars 
have no simple words of their own, expressive of the seven days. 

A variety of characters is met with in the Nepaulese aud Bhotiya books, some 
of which are now obsolete. h manuscript, of which a copy is forwarded, contains a 
collection of these alphabets, each bearing a separate designation. Of the Newari, 
three kinds of letters are most familiarly known, and four of the Bhotiya. 

WRITTEX CEARACTERB OF NEPAUL PROPER. 

The three Newari alphabets (so to speak) are denominated Bhanjin Mola, Ranja, 
and Newari. Whether these threa sorts of letters were formerly wed by the Siva 
MBrgi Newars, I cannot say ; but old Bauddha* works exhibit them all, especially 
the two former. Newari alone is now used by both sects clf Newara for profane 
pnrposes ; and for sacred, both often employ the Devankari, oftener the Newari. 
If the Siva Mfqi Newars ever used (which I doubt) Bhanjin Mola, or Ranja, a t  
least they do so no longer; and the Newars of the Buddha faith having long ceased 
ordinarily to employ those letters in making copiea of their Scriptnree, few can now 
cotite them, and the learned only (who are accustomed to refer to their old works) 
can r d  them with facility. 

In  regard to the origin of these letters, we may a t  once refer the Newcvi to 
N+; but the other two present a t  first sight more difficulties. Dr Carey was, 
some time back, of opinion that they are mere fanciful specimens of caligraphy 

' For Buddha read Bauddha, et aic passim, where the word ia used adjeclively. . 
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This notion is refuted by the fact of their extensive practical application, of which 
Dr. Carey was not aware when he gave that opinion. By comparing one of the111 
(the Ranja) with the fourth alphabet of the Bhotiyas, i t  will be seen, that the 
general forma of the letters have a striking resemblance. And as this Lmja or 
Hanja is deemed exotic by the Bhotiyas, I have no doubt it  will prove the saltlr 
with the Sewari letters so called : for the words Lanja, Lantza, and Ranja are one 
and the same. Of the Bhnnjin Nola, i t  mag be observed that it has a very om& 
appearance, and, if the ornamental parts were stripped from the letters, they (M 
well as the Ramja) might b traced to a Devamigari origin, from the forms of 
which alphabet the hu idhna  might possibly alter them, in order to w e  them as 
a cover to the mysteries of their faith. The Beuddha literature is, originally, 
Indian. Now, though probnbility may warrant our supposing that those who oiigi- 
nated it, together with its religion, might alter existing alphabetical forms for the 
purpoee above hinted at, it will not warrant our conjecturing, that they would 
undergo the toil of inventing entirely new characters. All these systems of 
letters follow the Devanigari arrangenent, nor should I hesitate to assign them 
all a Devanrigari origin. Indeed it is well knoyn to the learned, that there were 
anciently in the plains of India many sorts of written characters, since become 
extinct: and I have no doubt that the lettem :ulverted to were part of these. 

WRITTEN CHARACTERS OF TIBET 

Of the Bhotiya characters, four kinds are distinguishable ; but only two of them 
are known by name to the Newam: they are called (in Tibet as well aa here) 
Uchhen and Umen. The first am capitala: tife second, small letters: the third, 
running hand; and the fourth, aa alrendy observed, equivalent to the Nepaulese 
h j a .  There ia a h  a character in use in and near Tibet which is ascribed to the 
Sokpa, who, with the IIor or IIorpa, constitute the nomad population of 
Tibet, of T~irki, and hfongol etymon respectively. 

The term Bhot is the Sanskrit, Tibet the Persian name, Bod tlle native one, but 
probably only a corruption of the first term, and, if so, the Tibrtans had not any 
pneral name for themselves (Hod-pa) or their country whrn their Indian teachers 
first came nlnong them in the 7th century, A.D. 

The great bulk of the literature of I3hot (as of Nepaul) relates to tlle Bt~uddha 
religion. In Bhot the principal works are only to be fouud at the larger monasteries; 
but numerous Bhotiya books of inferior pretensions, are to be obtained nt ICatmandu 
from the poor traffickern ~ n d  monks who annually vi.qit Pi~paul on tcrcount of 
religion and trade. 

The character of the great part of these latter, or the Bhotiya bookaproct~red in 

,\jlMtd, is that of popular tncts, suited to the capacity and wan& of tile humbler 
elasses of ~ociety, among whom it is a subject of surprise, that litornt~~re of any 
kind should be so common in such a region as Bhot, and, more re~nnrkobly 80, that 
it should be so widely diffused as to reach persons covered with filth, and desti- 

n 



tute of every one of those thousand luxuriea which (at leaat in our id-) precede 
the p e a t  luxury of books. 

I'rinting is, no doubt, the main cause of this great diffueian of b k s .  Yet the 
very circuruatance of printing being in such general us*, is no less striking than this 
suppoeed effect of i t ;  nor can I account for the one or other effect, unleaa by 
presuming that the hordea of religionists, with which that country [Tibet] swarms, 
have been driten by the hoeditcm t i t@,  to them admirable us- of their time. 

The invention of printing, tlie Bliotiyas got from China; but the u n i v e d  u e  
they make of it is a merit of their o\m. The poorevt individual who visits this 
valley from tho north is aeldo~n without his Potlii [book], and from every part 
of his dreea dangle charms [Jantm,] made up in slight caaes, the interior of which 
exhibits the neatest workmanship in print. 

Some allowance, ho\\-ever, should a h  be made for the very familiar power and 
liahit of tcriting, posewed by the people at  large : another feature in the moral 
picture of nhot, llardly less striking than the prevalence of printing or the diifileion 
of books, and which 1 ehould not venture to point out, had I not had sufiicient 
opportunities of eatisfying myself of ita truth among the annual sojournem in 
Sepaul who come here in hundreds to pay their devotione at the temple of the 
self-existent Supreme Ellddha [Swayambhu Adi Buddha]. 

In the collections forwarded to the Societ: will be found a vast nuniber of 
u~anuscripts-great and small-fragments, and entire little treatises-all which 
were obtained [as well oe the small printed tracts] from the humblest individuals. 
Their number and variety will, perhaps, be allo\red to furnish sufficient evidence of 
what I have mid regarding the appliances of education in Tibet, if due reference 
be had, when the estimato is made to the scanty and entirely casual source whence 
the books mere obtained in slich plenty. 

The many different kinds of writing which the NSS. exhibit  ill, perhaps, be 
fld~nitted yet further to corroborate the general power of writing posseseed by almost 
all cl-s of the people. Or, at all e\ents, thew various kinds and infinite degrees 
of prnunanship, present a curious tu~d nr~~plo speci111~11 of Bhotiya proficiency in 
writing, let tliis proficieqcy belong to what clses or clesses it may. 

Hon~etl~ing of this fnmiliw po.wpeion of the elements of education, which I 
have just noticed as cl~arncterising I3hot, may be found a h  in India; but more, I 
ti)w, in the theory of its institutions than in the practice of ita present eociety, 
becaus  of the successive floods of open violence which have, for ages, ravaged 
that, till Intely, devoted land. The repose of Bhot, on the other hand, hoe 
allowed its pacifia inetitutions full roo111 to produce their natural etfect ; and hence 
wc: see R great part of the people of Uhot able to write and read. 

In whatever I hare mid regarding the Press, the general power and habit ot 
writing, or the diffusion of books, in Bhot, I desire to be understood by my European 
lmders with many p i n s  of allowance. Thew words are names importing the 
niost different th inp  in the world in the favoured part of Europe, and in Asia 
The intelligent resident in IIindmtan will have no difficulty in apprehending the 
~ x a c t  force which I desire should be stteched to sucb comprehensive phrases, 
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apecidly if he wiil recollect for a moment that the preas, writing and books, 
though moet mighty engines, are but engines; and that the example of China 
proves to us indisputably, they may contiuue in daily use for ages in a vast 
eaciety, without onw falling into the hands of the strong nlan of 3lilton ; and 
wnaequently, without waking one of those many sublime energies, the full 
developement of which in Europe hae shed such a glorious lustre around the path 
of xuanin this world. 

The printing of Bhot is performed in the stereotype manner by wooden planks ; 
which are often benutifidly graved: nor are the limited powers of such an 
instrument felt as nn inconvenience by a people, the entire body of whose literature 
is of an unchanging character. 

The Bhotiya or Tibetan writing, again, often exbillits specimens of ready and 
graceful penmanship. Hot then it is never emploped on any thing more useful 
t h m  a note of business, or more informing than the cb-earn of blind mytholop : 
and thus, too, the general di&ion of books (that moat potent of spurs to improl e- 
went in our ideas) becomes, in Bhot, from the general worthlesness of the books 
diffwd, at  least but a comparatively innocent and agreeable means of filling up 
tho tedious hours of the twilight of ci~ilizntion. 

BASYBBIT nACDDHA LITEBATURE O F  NEPAL'L. 

With respect to the authorities of the Buddhist religion or their sacr~d 
scriptures, the univemal tradition of the followers of this creed (supported by 
sundry notices in their existing works) aawrts, that the originnl body of their 
scripturea amounted, when complete, to eighty-four thousand volumes-probably 
slitma or aphorisms, and not volumes in our sense 

The most authoritati\e of the books of the Buddhists now extant in Sepnul in 
the w r e d  lnngunge of Indin, as subsequently to be enumerated, alp kuo\vn, 
collectively, and individually, by the names of S ~ t r a  and Dharma. 

In a work called the Pi?jci Khnnd there is the following pwsape :- 
L'.lll that the Buddhas ha\-e said, ns contnined in the Jlalici Y h ~ n  Siltm, and 

the rest of the Slitras, is Dhsrma Rntna," or precious science. IIence the Scriptures 
are also frequently called L'Buddlia Yachanu," the words of Buddha. Stikyn Sinha 
tirst gaye definite form and systematic force to these words, if indeed 11v did 
not \vholly originnte them; and, in this imporhut respect Stikya ia to Buddliis~u 
whnt V y h  is to B~.ehmani*m. 

The old books of these religionists universally assert this ; the modern Bauddhse 
admit it  in the face of that host of ascetica \ r l ~ o n ~  the easiness of latter supenti- 
tion has exalted to the rank of an inspired tvaclier. The sncred cl~ronolo~y of t l~u 
sect is content with ~ e a i p ~ i n g  Sdkyn to tlle Icnli Ynpa, and profane chron,,logy is 
a science n~hicli the Buddhists seem newr to haye culii\ ated. But the best opiuio~i 
seems to be that Scikya died a b u t  four and a half centuries before our ern. In the 
su1)egnent enurnerntion of the chief Sn~lskrit autliorities of the Buddhists it will 
be seen that SJkya i~ the "Speaker" in all the great works. This word amn-ers 
to "hearer," and refem to the form of the works, whi 41 ie, for the most part, that 
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of a report of a series of lecturee ar lessons delivered verbally by Srikycr to his 
favourita dieciples, but sometimes diverging into dialogue between them. That 

Sakya Sinha waa substantially the originator of this creed, such aa i t  hee come 
down to our times, is thus I think demonstrable from the uniform tenour of the 
language of the great scriptural authorities of the sect, wherein, either before or 
after the enunciation of every cardinal text, stand tlie worda, 'thus said SLkya 
Sinha,' or, 'so commanded Sirkya Sinha! Sirkya Sinha therefore must be con- 
cluded to be the founder of this creed, which took its existing written form 
from the handa of his earliest disciples, or Krieyapa, hnanda, and Upib. 

Adverting now to the teclinical arrangement, or classification of these works, 
I may observe that they are primarily divided into F ~ o t e n c  and Exoteric, and that 
these claases are ordinarily termed Tantraa and P u r i m  by the Buddhists aa well 
as by the Brahmanista, though the former would likewise seem to convey thin 
distinction by the worda Upadeaa and Vptikarana. Vyikarana is also employed in 
the 8 0 W  of narration aa opposed to speculation. Givth&, Jitaka,  h v a d h a ,  etc., 
seem to be subdivisions. 

The word Siitra aa explained, ' l  N d a  Grantha," "Buddha Vachana," (chief book, 
words of Buddha,) haa been held to be equivalent t o  the Sruti of the Brahmang 
as haa their Smriti to the Bauddha Vyikarana. But, apt as Buddhism is to forget 
the distinction of divine and human nature, this analogy must be allowed to be 
somewhat defective ; and, in k t ,  the Siitra of the UuddhLta often comprehende 
not only their own proper "Buddha Vachana," but also '' Bodhisatwe and Bhikshu 
1-achana," (worda of Bodhisatwa and of Bhikshu); which letter the nrahnians 
would denominate " Ilishi Vachana," and of course, assign to the Smriti, or com- 
ments by holy men upon the eternal truth of the Sruti. 

The Newars assert, that  of the origi~ial body of their sacred literature but a 
nmall portion now exists. A legend, familiar to tliia people, assigl~ tlie destruction 
to Sankara Achbrya ; and ' the incomparable Sankara ' of Sir W. Jones, is exempted 
by the ~ e p a u l e s e ~ ~ a u d d h a s  as a blooi-stained bigot.' 

Of the existing Baudcllia wri t inp of Sepnul (originally of Indien growth 
and still found unchanged in tlie Sanskrit langiage) by far tlie ruovt important, 
of the ~ C ~ ~ L V  kind, are the five Khandaa or parta of the Prajnn Piramit& or 
IlakshC BhBgavati, each of which contains 2.5,000 distiches. Of the narrative 
kind, the chief are eight of tlie nine works called the ' Nava Dhnrma ; ' the ninth 
being the z isht .  Sirhaarika PrajnA Pimmith. I t  is a valuable summary of the great 
work first mentioned, to which, therefore, rather than to the narrative c h ,  the 
;\sl~ta Sihaarika beam eaaential alfinity. I n  the sequel will be found a list of all the 
Sanakrit Bauddha works known to me by name.+ 

' Sankara is placed in the ninth century of Christ (1,000 years ago), and Sirkyn, the 
i'oundfsr of Buddhism, (for we have nothiog authentic hrfore him) certainly was not 
horu sooner than about the middle of the sixth century, B.C. The iutewal of fifteen 
I-t ~ltnries may vaguely indicnte the period during w11il:h Buddhism most flourished 
in India The decline of this creed iu the plains we must date from Sankara's era, but 
not it3 fall, for i t  in now certain that the expulsion w . ~  not con~l~l(~te till the four- 
tventh or fifteenth century of our era From the ninth ceutury onwards is comprised 
t l ~ e  worst period of the persecution. t See the next paper for this list. 
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The five Rakshk or Phramitb ' are enumerated in order in the immediately sub- 
sequent detail. They are of highly speculative character, belonging rather to phil- 
osophy than religion. The cast of thought is sceptical in the extreme : endless 
doubts are started, and few solutions of them attempted. SBkya appeam surrounded 
by his disciples, by whom the arguments on eachtopic are chiefly maintained, 
SBkya acting generally aa moderator, but sometimes aa aole speaker. The topics 
discwed are the great first principles of Buddhism;? the tenets of the four schooLs 
of Bauddha Philosophy are mentioned, but those of the Swbbhhvika alone largely 
discussed. The object of the whole work seems rather to be proof of the pro- 
p i t i o n ,  that doubt is the end aa well as beginning of wisdom, than the estabhh- 
ment of any pnrticular dogmas of philosophy or religion : and from the evidence of 
this great work it would appear that the old Bauddha philosophers mere rather 
sceptica than atheists. 

The nine Dharmaa are as follows : 
1. h h t a  SBhnsrika 2. Qanda V+ha. 3. Dase Bhilmeswara. 4. Samhdhi 

Rtija 6. Lankrivatnra. 6. Sad Dharma Pundarika 7. Tathkgata Quhyaka. 
8. Lalita Vistara. 9. Suvarna I'rabhba. 

Divine worship is constantly oflered to theae nine works, aa the ' S a w  Uharmg' 
by the Bauddliaa of Sepaul. The aggregation of the nine is now subservient to . 
ritual fancies, but it  wns originally dictated by a just respect for the pre-eminent 
authority and importance of these works, which embrace, in the finrt, an abatract 
of the philosophy of Buddhism ; in the seventh, a treatise on the esoteric doctrines ; 
and in the seven remaining ones, a full illustration of every point of the ordinary 
doctrine and discipliue, taught in the e ~ e y  and effective may of example and anec- 

dote, interspersed with occasional instances of dogmatic instruction. With the 
exception of the lirat, these works are therefore of a narrative kind; but inter  
woven with niuch occasionnl spc~cul~tire mattor. One of them (the 1,alita Vistara) 
is the original authority for all those 1 enions of the history of Slikya Siuha, which 
have crept, through various channels, i :~to the notice of Europeans. 

I esteem iuyself fortunato in having h e n  first to discover and yrocure copies of 
theae important works. To meditate n ~ ~ d  digest them is not for me ; but I venture 
to hint that by so doing only can a k,lowledge of genuine Buddhism be acquired. 
Buddhism is not simple, but a vast mid complicate structure erected, during ages 
of leisure, by a literary people. It  has its varioua schools divided by variouv 
Doctore; nor is the Buddhis~u of one age lese different from that of another, than 
the Brahmanism of the Vedas, of the Purhnaa, and of the Bh6garat. Buddhism 
prevailed in India sixteen to seventeen centuries, and, aa its geniue was free, rn 

it had even before ita founder's death many sects. And soon after his death, 
schisms multiplied infinitely despite the three great convomtiona 'called to stay 
them. These councils took place respectively, n.c. 465, n.c. 366, n.c. 231. I R ~  
it not be supposed, because these works I have cited were procured in Sepaul, 
that they are therefore of a local character or mountain origin. 

' 011 the Pr,~,jrli Piranlit9 see UTnssiljew's " Der BufcIhhus,"  p. 157. 
t See the scqurl at "Keligion of Nepaul and Rhot. 
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Such a notion is, in e \ery  view, utterly abaurci; for the worhs Ix'nr intrinsic 
e\ illence of the contrary in alluoat el  ery pnge ; and tlieir Irrnpun~e (Sanskrit,) always 
wholly e\otic in Kepnul, ~iiost a ~ ~ u r p d l y  was TI PIP^ ci~ltiyated t l i tw \\-it11 a zed or 
ability such ss the composition of these works nlust liavr d ~ ~ n n n d t + .  

Tlictw works were co~npoaed by tlie Sages of ?Ilagodhn,' f osala,t and R i j a~ r iha , t  
xi-hence they mere transferred to S e p u l  by Bnuddha Jlissionarie~ soon after they 
had w u m e d  their exiqting shape. 

The Si~iiMln I ' u r h  is the only local work of in~portnnce in the h rpe  collectiou 
H-hich I have made. Perhaps i t  lnay he aurmiaed, that if (as is statt~d) the fire of 
Stmkara's wrath consu~ued nll but some fmg~uents of the sacred \~r i t inps  of the 
Buddhiuta, the ample works now produced l n u t  be spurio~ls. I k ~ t ,  in tlie tirst 
place, the legend is  but a Icgend ; and in the next, exappration 1un.1 r~nsonnhly be 
buqwcted, both as to number of books then extant and des t ro~ ed 

The I3auddlies nerer had eighty-four tlloueand principal scriptures: 1 1  nor coukd 
Swultara destroy more tlinn a feu of thwe which they really pa-sfs.~d when ht. 
calue (if he e\er canle) t ~ )  S e p u l .  The proof of the latter stnteluent is-tllat Bud- 
dhism was, long after SnnLara's time, tlie prevalent and national fnith of the  
xepaulese I'rinces and subjects; and thnt i t  is so still in regwrd to  the people, 
nol\vithstanding the Gorkliali conquest. Sankara (or bolue o t l~er  fn~lious Bmh- 
~uanical contro\e~-iut) may Iln\ e converted one of the l'rinces of tlie Valley ; but  
the others ren~nined Ikddhists;  and, no doubt, took care of the  faith and property 
Gf their subjects. .ill OW Ileutldha works are written in one of the three eorts of 
letters now peculiar to  Sepnul I'roper, upually in Rmja and B h a ~ ~ j i n  >Cola, and 011 

I',~l~ui~.rr l ea~es .  Copies of tlie ICalishci 151it&m\ati or Prnjd I'ciramiti are very 
bCmCe. I nln of opinion, after fi\ e years of enquiry, that t l l e~e  were but four copies 
uf i t  in the Valley, prior to my obtaining one copy and a hnlf: one copy more I 
pot transcribed fro111 an old one.$ S o  one had, for eome time, been able fully to  
understand its conkiits ; no new copy had been made for : an4 those fc\v persons, 
\\ 110 possessed one or more khands or eections of it, as heir-loonis, \\ere conte~it 
to ofer to  sealed volnmes the silent lio~unge of tlieir prij i ( \ vo i~ l~ ip ) .  Tiiue axid 
~ i o w i n g  ignorance ha\e been the chief enemies of Sanskrit lhudtllia litemture iii 
Nepaul. 

Tllo Bsuddha Script~lres are with reference chiefly to their Corni and style, 
frequently stated to  be of t\rel\ e kinds,.' known by the Sollo\\ ing t\\ el\ c names; 
1 .  S l i t r ~ s  ; 2. Geya ; 3. Vyiknnmna ; 4. Glithti ; 8. I-diula ; 6. SidBua ; 7. It! uhta : 

The modern Bihar. -t &mr. Z Itr~jgir. 
/ (  We should ~loul~tless read npho~isn~ or kxt ~ S ~ t m  or l ~ n a ) ,  not btwk, wit11 refer- 

ence to the 84,000 in question. Tlle unirc~uality of the l~otion proves that this tlrtinite 
~inrnlwr hay t n ~ t l ~ ,  in sonw se11.w~ nttaehe0 t o  it. 

The ~wi~nitive meaning of Siltin [nl~llorisrn, or thrrad of cliscourse,] iniplierr that Sikya 
tiinght verball . ant1 if this be so, Slitro only took its pn.seilt sense of ~rincipal scrip- 
tnre after his Ll t~l .  These soyinp of St~kya nln! still be fi,unt, all ovrr dlr sncre~~ works 
of tile sect in their original aphoristic form. T111. dc..itruction of Hau~ltlt~a l w k s  ndvel.trct 
11, in t l ~ e  text, hw, 1 filn(!y, rrferel~t-~ to the yl~riics ot Znrlicc. l'/u9re it was co~nl,lrtc 
cverltually ; but in the nlean wl~ilr tlie most vnluul)le works had been saved in Kepiiul. 

g Thtw I sent to the Library of the Coll~gc of Fort W'illiiun A D. 1825. 
**T\vclve kinds of &~iptu~.es, see \VussiUew, 1). 118. 
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8. Jitaka ; 9. Vaipulyn; 10. Adbhuta Dharma ; 11. A v a d h a ;  12. rprulesrr. 
Sciiras are tbe principal scriptures, ( M d a  Grantha) aa the Rakehi BhRgarati or 

Pra jni  Paramitii; they are equivalent to the Vedaa of the Brahnlanisb. The 

aphorisms of Sitkya are the h i s  of them, hence the name. 
cin~aa are works of praise, thanksgiving and pious ferrour, in modulated language. 

The Gita Govinda of the Brahmanieta is equivalent to the Buddhist Gita Pustaka, 
which belongs to the Geya. 

?'>dkarana are narrative works, such as those containing histories of the aeveral 
birtlle of SBkpn prior to his attaining Nirvhna; and sundry actions of others who 
by their lives and opinions have illustrated this religion, with various forins of prayer 
and of praise. \~yikarana, in the sense of narkation, is opposed generally to works 
of philosophy or speculation, such aa the Prajnll I'llramith. It nleo characterises 
w o r h  of an esoteric kind, as opposed to the Upadeaa or Tantnre. 

Git?ub nro narrative works, in verse and prose, containing moral and relib.ious 
talee, (Anckn 1)harmakathB) relative to the Buddhas, or elucidative of the discipline 
and doctrine of the aect. The Lnlita Vistara is a T-yikarana of the sort called 
Gcithri. 

CJcitlo treat of the nature and attributes of the Buddhas, in the form of a dialogue 
betweer. a Buddhist d e p t  and novice. 

A7irldna are tn~ntisea, in which the cauaes of events are shewn ; as for example, 
how did Slikya becollie a Buddha ? the reason or c ~ u s :  he fulfilled the Din, 
aud other Piramitris.' 

Itytrktn, whatever ia spoken with reference to, and in conclusion : the explanation 
of some prior discourse, is I tyukta  

Ja'taka treat of tlie subject of trans~nigration or metempychosi, the illustrations 
being dmwn from the 660 births of Sikya. 

?irijwlya treat of several sorts of 1)harma and Arthn, that is, of 'he ~ ~ v e r n 1  
means of acquiril~g the goods of this world (.irthn) and of the world to come 
(Dharma). 

Adbbrcta Dlmrtna, on preternnturnl ~venta.  
Ama&mz, of t he  fruits of actions or moral law of Mundane existence. 
L)udesa treat of the esoteric doctrines, and are equivalent to Tantra, the rites 

and ceremonies heing alniost identical with those of the IIindoo Tantrae, but the 
chief objects of worship, different, though very many of the inferior ones are the 
-me. According to the Cpadesa, the Buddhaa am styled Togtimbara and Digcim- 
bara Tdntrika works are very numerous. They aro in general disgrared by 
obscenity and by all mrts of magic and diemonology. But  they am hquen t ly  
redeemed by unsually explicit assertions of a supreme Godhead. Snjra Satwn 
Buddha is the magnus ;ipoUo of the Tintrikas. 

The foCowing is an enurnerntion of some of the moat i~nportnnt individual speci- 
mens of the preceding clmes. 

'PiramitS, here means virtue, the moral merit by which our rsrape (pnsmgr) from 
mortality is obtained. Dinn, or chnrity, is the first of the b n  cardinal virtues of the  
Bsuddhas; "and other" refun to the remaining nine. Appendix A. of paper 111. 
%ram beyond and hi gone. 
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F i t  khand, or section, of the Rakshd Rhigavati or Prqjnd PhramitB. It is a 
hlahd YBna Slitra SLtra.  I t  begin3 with a relation (by himeelf) of how Shkya 
became BhagarBn (deified); and how he exhorted his disciples to study and 
meditate his principles; and how he explained the doctrine of Avidyd, that i$, 
as long as Avidya* last, the world lasts, when Avitlyd ceases, (Xirodha) the world 
r ~ ~ a s e s  ; &tar, Pravritti ends, and Sinr i t t i '  be+. Such are the general contents 
of the former part of this khand; and the latter part of i t  is occupied with explana- 
tions of Ylinyati and hIahd Shyatri. '  Sdkya is the speaker, the hearers are Subhilti, 
and other Bhikshukas: the style is prow (Giadya). 

.Second and third khan& of the ItnkshR Bhigavati. Contents the same aa above. 
The fourth khand of the Kakahd BhBga\ ati relates how any one become8 Sarva- 

kannajna, or skilled in the knowledge of all things on earth and in heaven ; in a 
word, omniscient; besides which, the subjects of the former khan& are treated of, 
in continuation, in this. 

The fifth khand of the Rakshd Rhkgkati .  I t  is a sort of aht ract  of the other 
four which form one work. Besides ;l\idyd, Slinyatk, and all the other great 
topics of the prior khanda, this khand contailla the names of the Buddhas, and 
Hodhisatwas. 

These five khands or divisions are each called Pancha, Vinsati, Sihasrika, Prajnd 
l'imnlitti ; the three first worde indicating the extent of each diviuion, and the two 
Inst, the nature of the subject or transcendental wiado~n. Sata Sdhnsrika ia a col- 
lective name of the four first khands, to which the fifth is not neceesarily adjunct ; 
aud indeed i t  ia one of several abstracts of the Sata S t ih~r ika ,  as already stated. 
.\rye Bhtigavati and RakshC Bhignvati, or holy Goddras and Ooddese of Deliver- 
ance, are used, indifferently with Prajnci Pdranniti, aa titles of each or all of these 
tive khands. The five khands are all in prose, and comprise the philosophy of 
Bltddhiam. 

Adnsdhaurika Ra&d P~ira~ni td ,  a NahL YBna SJtra. Another and slualler 
txpitome of the transcendental topics discoursed of a t  large in the Snta Srihasrika. 
I t  ia prose. Sdkya ia the speaker; and Sul~hilti and other Bhihshukas,t the 
bearers. 

This is a comment on the last work by IIam Rl~adra, in verse and prose. 
Ganda Vytiha, a Vyiliarana SLtra,  contains forms of &upplication and of thanks- 

giving, also how to obtain Bodhijnir~~a, or the wisdom of Buddhism. Prow : 
speaker, Sikya ; hearer, Sudhana Kumira. The Ganda F-y~iha i~ a treatise on 
tianscendentaliam by Arya Sanga the teacher of the Yogiicliirya. 

Daaa Bhlinaes?cara, a Vyaarana, containing an accouut of the ten Bh6mia.i 
Prose: speaker, Sdkya; hearer, Anandn Bliik~huka. 

'See the explanation of these terms in the sequel. They fonu tllc basis of the 
~~hilosophy of Buddhism. 

f Bhikshu, name of a Ruddliist mendicant. See on to scction on Keli~;on. 
:Ten heavens, or ten stages of perfectibiiity : soinetiines tllirteen are enumerated nnd 

t! a thirteen gradea of the spire of the Cliaitya a k  typical of them. See Laidlay's 
Fahian, p. 91, and J.X.A.S. x i  1, 21. 
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Sambdhi Rcija, a Vydkarana ; an account of the actions by which the wisdom of 

Buddhism is acquired, and of the duties of Bodlrisatwaa. Prose : speaker, Sdkya ; 
hearers, Rhrana and others. 

Sad Dluar~na Plrndari'ko, a Vydkarana, an account of the Nahd and other Dipa 
Dtinas, or of the lights to he maintainrd in honour of the Buddhas, and Bodhisatwas ; 
with narrations of the lives of several former Buddhas by Siikya, aa well as prophetic 
indications of the future eminence of some of his disciples. Spakcrs and hearera, 
Sdiya, ILaitreya, Manj usri, etc. 

Lalita Veitara. This is a Yyikarana of the sort called Qdthd. I t  contains a 
hietory of the several births of Siikya, and how, in his last birth, he acquired 
perfect wiydom, and becnme Buddha. Verse and prose : speaker, S*a; hearers, 
Nnitrrya and others. 

Guhya Samaglia, otherwise called Tathkata Ouhyaka; an Upad6aa or Tantra; 
contains numerous mantras, with explanations of the manner of performing 
esoteric rites. Pro.% and verse : speaker, BhagavBn (i.e. Sdkya); hearers, Vajra 
Pini' Bodhieatwe and others. 

Sura~na Pralhcfsa, a Vydkarana Shtra;  discourses by S 4 k p  for the benefit of 
Lakshmi, Saraswati and others; also an sccount of the BhRgavata Dhltu, or 
mansions of the deities. Prose and verse : speaker, Sirkya ; hearers, Litaar-i t 
Kumiira, the abore named Qoddeases and othera. 

S~rayair~llru ISrdna, the greater; a Vy5rkarana of the sort called Qiithd: an 
account of the manifestation of Swayambhu or Adi Buddha $ in Nepaul, and the 
early history of Nepaul. Verse: speaker, Siikya; hearer, Ananda Bhikshuka. 

Stmzyambhtc Purcina, the leas, a Qdthd, summary of the above; an account of 
Swayambhu Chaitga, (or temple). Verse and prose : speaker and hearer, as above. 

K u r d  Vyriha, an account of Lokeswara Padma Phi. Prose : speaker and 
hearer, as abore. 

Gtora Karatadn Trylha, a Odthd; an amplification of the above in verse. 
Speaker and hearer, as above. 

.lfahdr.arrtu, an Avadhna S b t r a ;  an account of the h i t s  of actions, like the 
Karma Viprika of the Brahmans. Prose : speaker and hearer, as before. 

A d a  Aradu'tra; an account of the Triad, or Buddha, Dhama, Sangha; also of 
the Chaityaa, with the fruita of worshipping them. Verse: speaker, Upagupta 
Bhikshuka; hearer, Aeoka mj i .§  

Bhadra Kalpi'ko, an Avadhna Sbt ra ;  a detailed account of the Buddhaa of this 
Ralpa." Verse and prom ; speaker, Sikga; hearers, Upagupta Bhikshuka, with 
a host of immortnla and mortala. 

J & a h  dfci/d; an account of the meritonus actions of Sdkya in his 665 births, 

Vnjm Ptrni is the reon of Vnjrn Sntwa Buddha, already alluded to as tlle m w u s  
Apollo of the Thntrikns. See Fallinn, p. 135. 

1-Litsnb-is arc the so cnllrd Scytks. Litsabyis in Tibetan. For 8nkns. see J.R.A.S. 
xii. 3, 460. $ Swn nrnl~llu metins srlf-existent. A~li, first, nntl Buddha, wise. 

g This is the celebrnteY friend of Antiocllus and builder of the Uts. 
" It is stylvtl tl~p Ooldm bcr;iust. four Butldhss belong to it, viz., Karkut, Kanaka, 

liliuy.lp:r, and Siliya. 
(- 
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prior to his becoming a TathAgata. Verse and prose: speaker, S6kya; hearer, 
h a n d a  Bhikehu. 

Manichura, an A v a d b a ;  an account of Nanichur Rhji, elso of the first birth 
of Sikya, and of the fruita of his actions. Prose : speaker and henrer as above. 

Dcd~Gnaati AcadJna, an Avndlina Siietra ; an account of the fruits of building, 
worshipping and circumambulating* Chaityas. Verse and prose : apeaker, Sik.kya; 
hearer, Maitreya. 

Nandi Mukha'Stcaghosh, an Avadlina; an account of the great faat called 
Vssundharti, and of the fruit of observing it. Prose : speaker, Siikya ; hearer, 
Ananda. 

Bodhi-chayd, an A v a d b a  Sbtra ,  of the sort called I<ivya ; contain8 a highly 
laudatory account of the rirtue of charity and of the Bodhi-Charyir, or Buddhiet 
dutiea. Veree : speaker, Naitreya ; hearer, Sudhana Kumira. 

Kmna hndar lka ,  an Avadina; an account of Arinemi Rtijti ; of Samudm 
Ranu, Purohita ; of Ratna Qarbhq Tathtigata; and of hvalokiteswara, (i. e., 
Padma P h i  Bodhisatwe) interspersed with sundry philosophical topics which are 
discussed by Sikya in a broken manner. Sikya, then, in anticipation of his demiae, 
gives directions as to the mode in which his system is to be taught. Prose: 
speaker, SBkya ; hewen, Naitreya, kc. 

Chndonuita .Wild, a treatise of proaody ; the measures illustrated by verses 
laudatory of Srikya Sinha. Vene and proee : the author Amrita Bhikshu. 

L o h o a r a  S&h, a hundred verses in praise of Padma P h i .  Verse: author, 
Vnjra Datta Bhikshu. 

S a r a h  Dirdrd, with a comment; a RHvya in praise of Arya Th6, Buddha 
Srrkti. Verse : author, Sarvajna Nitrapirda Bhikshu. 

Aparcimita Dlrdrani, an Upadesa;t contains many Dhiranis addressed to the 
Buddhas, who are immortal (Apartimittipha T a t h b t a ) .  Prose : speaker, 
Stikpa; hearer, Ananda Bhikshu. 

Dhtirani Sangraha, a collection of DhBranis, aa N a M  Vairochan~ '~  D. BInhB; 
MnnjusrTs D. and thofie of m a y  other Buddbaa and Bodhisatwas. Verse : speaker, 
Yukya ; hearer, Vajra Pini.  

l'ancha Aukdid, an  Upadeea Dhimni;  an account of the fire Buddha Saktis, 
d e d  Pratkabti, kc.$ Prose: apeaker, Sikya;  hearer, Arurnda.5 

Pratyungird Dhdrani, an U p d e w  Dhirani ; an account of PratyangirB. Bud- 
dha %ti. Proee : speaker, Sikya;  hearer, Annnda Bhikshu. 

* This cirrumnnlbulation is one of the commonest and most pious actions of Butldhist 
devotion. XIenhl lebyels are repeatetl all thi. while, arid a snlall cylinder fixed upon 
the upper euil of a 810rt sbfT or ha~i~lle, is held in the ri ht  hand and kept in perpetual 
revolution. This c).linder is mlled Mm~i ; some leaves o f  the ancml books an: usually 
enclose~l in it. Its usia is 1 1 1 0 ~  common to Tibetans than to Nepnulese. Both people 
use bends to count their repetitions of holy words. 

t Dhiraniq though derived from the Upaclesa, are exoteric. They nre short sipifi- 
csnt forms of pmyer, siruilar to the Panehan rr OF the lhhmans. IVhwver constantly 
repeats or wems [~nrrtle up in little lockets] a darini ,  ~~ossecues a charmeti life. 

+C See clirssiticd enun~eration of the llrincipal ohjrcts of Buddhist worship. But 
Pratisiirn is not therein named. Thew are Tantrikn goddesses. 

g The Pancha Raknhzi is now n d  in Courta of Justice to swear Buddl~ista upon. 
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Tdrd Satmima, an Upadem D h h n f ,  contrrina an account of Arya TM, of her 

hundred names, her Vija mantm, Bc. Verw : speaker, Padma Phi ; hearer, 

Vajra P h i .  
Sqatd~arld~u2, an Aradbna SLtra, contains an account of the feast kept in 

honour of Sanghas or Bodhisatwas. Verse : speaker, Vauundharb Bodhisatwa ; 
hearer, Pushpaketu R6jakumtira. 

Strkhucati hh, account of the so called henren of Amithbha Buddha... 
Verse : speaker, Sbkya; hearers, llnhnda and others. 

Saptarma Dhdrani, an Updess of the sort termed D h h n i ;  an account 01 the 
seven Devis (Buddha Saktis) called Vasundhd,  Vajra Vidhrini, Oanapti IIridapl, 
Ushnisha Vijayi, Parna Savari, Jlaricbi, Oraha Mbtrikb, together with their Vija 
mantraa Pro.% : speaker, 86kya ; hearers, Anandn and others. 

Kriyd Sangrda, an Upadesa; an account of the Tintrike ritual. Prose : 

speaker, S&ya; hearers, Vajra P h i ,  kc., reeembles the Mahodadhi of the 
Brahmans. 

Sumaghdcaddna, an Avadrina Saatra; on account of the heaven (Bhuvana) of 
the Bhikshukns; near the close is a story of the merchant Sumagha and hie 
wife, whence the name of the work. P m  : speaker, Sbkya ; hearer, Anmda. 

C h d y a  fingaca, an Araddna on the worship of the Chaityaa. Prose : speaker, 
Sbkya ; hearer, Suchetnna Bhikshuka. 

Kathinduacldna, an Avadrina SLtra;  contnining an account of the merit and 
rewrrrd of giving the PindepCtra,* Khikshari, Chivara m d  R i v h  to Bhikshukas. 
Prose : speaker, Slikya; hearer, K L y a p  Bhikshu. 

Pindapatrdcaddna, an account of the begging platter of the Bhikshus, and 
of the merit of bestowing it  to them. Prose : speaker and hearer, as above. 

Dlr~eq'dgra Keyctri, an Upadem, or Ttintrika Dhinmi; an account of Dhwa- 
j@ Iieyuri, Buddha Sakti. Prose : speaker, S~ikya ; hearer, Indra Deva (the god). 

Graha ,+I(ilrik~, a Trilltrika Dhnmni; account of Oraha i%Ibtrikb, Buddha 
Sakti. Speaker, S6k.a ; hearer, Ananda Bhikshu. 

A?iyap;ju', R ~nanunl of worship to the Xiow for rain. I t  is extracted from the 
Shdhnna NUB. I t  is of tho samn character as the Vrata Paddhati of the 
Brah1nans.t 

MaicdlicNa Tantra, an Upadem; account of the worship to be paid to Mah& 
kbla Prose: Vajra Satwa Bhngavbn (i. e. Buddha) ; speaker and hearer, 
hie Sakti, named Vajra Sattwbtmaki. 

Abhidltdttdtaroltara, an Upadess ; account of the esoteric rites. Prose : speaker, 
Vajra Satm-a Bhagavin; hearer, Vajra I'hi. The rites prescribed by this book 

" DnsaLhuvnna nffords no plncr for Acli Bnddh~a, or the f ire Dhyinis. 
The begqilig platter, stalT, rind slt~11d1.r hnbilimmb of the Bnurltlhn mendicant are 

culled hy the names i11 the text. The Chivnm is the ulqber, the N i v h  the lower 
garb ; see on to So.  15 for drcss nntl di~cilrline of all the four orders. They require also 
for drew n pair of m.oodcn wntlnls, an urubrella, and n gtmdhas or ewer for holding 
writer. 
t The high honour paid to the h'igaa nnd Indm in Nrpaul carria us beyond the 

Pauranic era to that older time represented in India by theVRdicgodsand ritual. 
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resemble in character the Tdntrika ritual of Brahmanism, and differ from i t  only 
in being addressed to different objects. 

Vinaya S a r a ,  Treatise on Discipline. Author, Chandra Birti AchRr2-a. It 
is equivalent to the V y h  Sfitra of the Brahmans. 

hiz~&tdcadd~ur,  an .kvad&na, a highly ornate account of the first birth of S r i l ~ a ,  
and of the fruits of his actions in that birth. Verse: author, ICshemendrn Bl~ilishu. 

Gild Adetah, a Qeya ; a collection of eonga on Tintrika topics, by rarioua hands. 
Stotra Sungraha, the praises of Buddha, Uharma, and Sangha. In verse of 

varioue measures and by various authors. 
Di~yduad4na, an A v a d h a  Sktra ,  containing rarioue legends of the first birth of 

Sikya. Verse and prose: speaker, Sikya, hearem, Ananda Bhikshu and others.$ 

BEOT LITERATWE IN THE LANGUAGE OF TIBET. 

The following list of a more miscellaneous description.ll 

DEOTIYA WORKS. 

Sumkhik ; by Thula Lama, written a t  Khanam in Bhot, on Jurisprudence. 
Chams Dam; by Aguchu Lama, a t  Tija Sowa;  subject si inila~ to the Sagun 

Pothi of the IIiudus. 
Charlig ; by Thiya La~na,  a t  Qejaketha, on the J n h a  Pothi of the IIindus, or 

divino wisdom. 
Chdnige Chapah ; by Tepah Regroh Naha Lama, a t  Pargreh ah chn, on cure 

of dl disesses. 
Tuchuralih; by Suka Lama, a t  Jab-la Uenuk; read by mendicant monks to 

prosper their petition for alms. 
I\Inni I'othi; by Chufil Lamn; a t  Gumeman; on the uae and virtue of the 

11lani or praying cylinder. 
Chli l)nm ; by Gevighup Lama, a t  Tepnrkos, on medicine. 
Sapache Potlri; by . lhrak Lama, a t  Ja tu  Lam, on physical science, or the 

winds, rain, weather. 
I i icl~nk; by Ii i l~iah La~nn, nt Botehi, on ~vitchcraft, demonology, kc. 
Tui talih lu ; by Rakachandah Lama, a t  K u h k h ,  on science of war. 
1)utnkh-a-si; by Bitjocliik Lama, a t  Qmrua, read by survivors on the death of 

a rektion, that they may nob be haunted by his ghost. 
Serua-talih; by Tnkachik Lama, a t  Tipurki. To be read by travellers during 

t!icir wanderings, for the sake of a safe return. 
Satn-tu-mah : by Yisahsekar Lama, a t  Sabhala, read previoue to ~ i t t i n g  on 

a p~nchaet  for a prosperous issue thereof. 
Iierikh ; by Amadatakh Lama, a t  Asi ; to be read for increase of temporal goods. 

$ Since the above WCLS co~npos~d, I hnw addecl greatly to my stock of Sanskrit works. 
For tlnair IIRIII~'R, rill(* the list nl)l)endrd to nvxt prrper-Note of .1857. 

I( This list rt~11rt.srnts n~rnaly the odds nncl ends fitst got ut. Soon after 1 1)rocurd 
the r*at;ilogle of the Knl~gyur and nsc~~~tninrd tllr~t the gent Tibrtnn Cvclolw~dis 
conuistt.d of translations from those Sa~~skl-it originnls whereof a 1)nrt only 'ha11 brvn 
prs~' .rwd it1 h'el~nul. I lenrnt this, aud sent the cntulogue ta Calcutta before Dc Kiirus' 
fL~'~""'."'l'" tI14?1.c. 
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Numbeh ; by Titakh Lama ; a t  Bere-ga-hakh ; to be r e d  a t  times of gathering 
flowers for worship. 

Dekmujah ; by Ntintake-tan Lama, a t  XinkL ; to be read previous to lajing the 
foundation of a house. 

Thaka-pah ; by G,agamatakh Lama, a t  3Ia-chaclekoh ; to be read whilst feeding 
the w r e d  fishes a t  the temple ; a very holy act. 

Kusa. ; by Semachala Lama, a t  Yeparenesnh ; to be read a t  the time uf bathing. 
Lahasea-ki-pothi ; by Uma Lamn, a t  Lassn; to be read before eating, while 

dinner is serving up, to keep off wicked spirits. 
Chandapu; by Grahah Lama, a t  Jubu-nasah; to be read previous to making 

purchases. 
Swhah ; by U j anh  Lnma, a t  J a d h  ; to be repented whilst exonerating them- 

eelves, that no e\ il spirit may come up. 
Btichah; by Jahadegh Lama, a t  illaharah; to be rend by lone trarellers, in 

foresta and bye-wnya, for protection. 
&jaw ; by Olachavah Lama, a t  K1Bh ; to be read by a dead man's relatives 

to free his soul from purgatory. 
Tidaram ; by ?dacha1 Lama, a t  Snduri ; to facilitate interviema, and make them 

happy in their imues. 
Ditakh ; by Chopallah Lama, a t  Uraaikh; to interpret the ominous croaking 

of crows, and other inauspicious birds. 
I i i rbhakh  ; by Khuchak Lama, a t  I'herngiah. 
Chala; by Ctidu Lama, a t  Bidnkh ; to be read a t  the time of drinking, that no ill 

may como of the draught. 
Iiepti ; by Tupathwo Lama, a t  Kabajeh ; for incream of yearn, and a long life. 
Chabeh ; by Akabeh Lamn, a t  A n  Kalaguh ; to be read for removing the incle- 

mencies of the season. 
Ihghntukh; by Sugnah Lnma, a t  Bole Iitichar; to be read by horsemen, a t  

Rensons of journeys that they may come to no harm. 
Llich6 ; by Sowlah Larnrr, a t  C h q 6 r a  Kahah ; to- be read for increase of 

eloquence and knowledge of lnnguagvs. 
Ghikatennh : by Sujlmah Lama, nt Seakillah ; to be read by archers for success 

of their c r f t .  
Baudh I'othi ; or history of tho foundinp .of the Temple of K m c h i t  in Nepaul, 

with other matters app~rtnining to Uuddli.~n in Sepaul.' 
Siri Pothi ; by Bistakom Lama ; a t  Jnmatakh ; a general for111 of prayer for 

rich and poor, sick and henlthy, man and woman. 
The latter of these lists of Bhotiya books is a Inere thing of shreds and patches, 

and, in fact, I hare no means of enunle~nting the standard w o r h  of Tibetan 
literature. But I have no doubt that Tibet is indebted for its likrnture to Bauddha 
Missionaries, and Refugees from Ilindustan. These individuah carried with them, 

The temples of Kmrhi t  and of S \ ~ a y ~ l n l ~ h u  Sdthn though situutril in the Vnllry of 
h'rpul, are n11110st r ~ c l ~ ~ s i v ~ l y  in the k~.t.pir~g of thc Tibetans, and Lamas are the 
pennnnent ministering functionaries. 
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and subsequently procured from India, many of the sacred and profane works of 
their sect, and, m waa their wont, they immediately began to instruct the people of 
Bhot in their own, that is, in the Sanskrit, letters and lnnguage. They had, no 
doubt, some success in this measure in the first period of their emigration into Bhot ; 
but, in the end, the difficultitur of Sanskrit, and the succession of Sative teachers 
to the chain of the original Indian emigrants, led to the preference of he Bhotiya 
language, and, consequentlp, to a translation of all the Sanskrit works they had, 
and could obtain from India, into the vernacular tongue of the country. This 
resort to tmnslation took place very early; a circumstance which, aided by the 
lapse of time, and the further decline of the originnl literary ardour, inspired by 
the Indinn Refugees, produced, a t  no distant period from the decease of the first 
Indian teachers, the obljvion of Sanskrit, and the entire supercession of original 
Sanskrit versions by translations into Tibotan. The Bhotiyas,. however, although 
they tlius eoon lost the Sanskrit languapr, retained the Devanaga~i letters. The 
result of the whole is, that the body of Bliotiya literature now is, and long has 
been, 8 mass of translations from Snnskrit ; its language, natiro ; its lettem,(like 
ita idem) Indian. To support this view of the caw, I hnve to observe, that even 
the Nepnulese, much nenrer as they are to India, and much mom cultivated in 
some respects aa t l ~ r y  are, have resorted extensively to rernacular comments, and 
even translations of their books, which also are Sanskrit; and that, although the 
Newam have a good language of their own, they h a w  no letters, but such as are 
clearly of Devnnagari origin, and declared by themsel~ es to be so ; that  all the 
Bhotiyas, with whom 1 have conversed, wsure me that they got all their know- 
ledge from India; that their bmk9 are t r a n ~ l a t i o ~ ~ s ;  that the o r i ~ ~ n n h ,  here and 
there, still e r i ~ t  in Bhot, but that now no one can rend them ; lastly, that xos t  
of the great Bhotiya clnssics proclai~n, by their very names, the fact.? These 
remarks are applied, of courae, to the clnssiw of Dhot, for, in regard to works of 
leas esteem there, I believe such to be not translations, but origi~mla; chiefly 
legends of the Lamas, and in the vernacular tongue, (the best dialect of 
which is that spoken about Laeaa and Digarchi,) but still, like the translated 
clsasica, written in letters esentially Indian. 

TliE RELIGION O F  NEPAUL AND O F  DHOT. 

An accurate and completo view of the Bauddha system of belief would involve 
the sovere study of a number of the volulllinous s m ~ k r i t  works above specified, 

+ Rhot is the Sanurrit, and Til)et the Prwinn, name of the countw. The native nnme 
is Bod, a nlrre corruption of the Sanskrit appllntion, proving t lkt  the Tibetans had 
not reached a gcneml designation for tllvir country when the Indian teachers came among 
them. 
t Note of 1837. I t  is nredless now to snv. how fully these views hnve been confimmed 

by the researches of De Kiirijs. I t  is but justicr to myself to add that the real nature of 
the Knlqyur and Shnyyur was expressly stated and roved by me to the Secretary of 
the Asiatic Society sonle tlme Lefore Mr. L)e Kiinjs' ampre revelations were made. Com- 
plete copies of both collections have k e n  pnwnted by me to the Hon. East India 
('ompnny, and others procured for the Asiatic Society, Calcutta ; upon the latter Mr. 
I )?  li(il.iis worked. 
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and would demand more time than could be bestowed upon the task by any pereon, 
not otherwise wholly unemployed. A few obsenations must, therefore, suffice in 
this place on the religious notions of the Bauddhas of this part of India, and in 
making them I shall keep chicfly in view the facilitation of the study of a new 
subject on the part of tliose who may find time aud courage to explore the great 
and new mine of Sanskrit literature which it hw been my fortune to discover in 
Nepaul. 

Speculative Buddhism embraces four very distinct systems of opinion respecting 
the origin of the world, the nature of a first cause, and the nature and destiny 
of the soul. 

These spstams are denominated,t from the diopostic tenet of each, Swhbhhika, 
Aiawarika, Ytitnikn, and K h i k a ;  and each of these, again, admits of severel 
sub-divisions, comprising divers reco~iciling theories of the later Bauddha teachers, 
who, living in quieter times than those of the first Doctors, and instructed by the 
taunts of their adversaries, and by adversity, have attempted to explain away what 
was most objectionable, as well as contradictory, in the original system. 

The Swlibhivikas deny the existence of immateriality ; they asaert that matter 
is tho sole substance, and they give it two modes, called Pravritti, and Nirvritti, or 
action and rest, concretion and abstraction. Matter itself, they say, is eternal, 
(however infinitesimally attenuated in Xirvritti) ; and so are the powers of matter 
which powers passess not only activity, but intelligence. 

The proper state of existence of these powers ia that of rest, and of abstraction 
from everything palpable and risible, (Xinritti), in n-hich state they are so 
attenuated on the one hand, and so invested with infinite attributes of power and 
skill on the other, that they want only consciousness and moral perfections to 
become gods. When these powers pas from their proper and enduring state of 
rest into their casual and transitory state of activity, then all the beautiful f o m  
of nature or of the world come into existence, not by a divine creation, nor by 
chance, but spontaneously ; and all them beautiful forms oi nature ceaae to exist, 
when the same powere repam again from this state of Pravritti, or activity, into the 
state of Sinr i t t i ,  or repose. 

The revolution of the states of Pravrittij and Sinrit t i l l  is eternal, and with 
them rerolve the existence and destruction of nature or of palpable form. The 
Swibhhvikas are so far from ascribing the order and h u t y  of the world to blind 
chance, that they 'are peculiarly fond of quoting the beauty of risible form as a 

proof of the intelligence of the formative powers; and they infer their eternity 
from the eternal succession of new forms. But they insiit that  thew powen, 

t BIy Bnuddha pandit assigned these titles to the Extract made from his Siastras, and 
alwayr used t l~e~ri  in his diicussions with me. Hence 1 crronrously liresurned them to be 
derived from the Sistras, and 11referable to Afbtlybruikn, &c., which he did not use, and 
which, ~ h o u ~ h  the scnpturnl tlriiomi~intions, were postpontd to those here used on his 
authority as h e i ~ ~ g  less diagnostic. In making the extrnctv we ought to reach the leading 
doctrines, and thei~in  1 think we succvded. 

$ Pra, an intc.nsive prefix ; and Vritti, action, avocation, from vrit to turn,move, exist. 
See on thcse terms Burnouf, introduction, p. 441, 515. 

11 Nir, a privitive prefix, and Vritti as bekre. 
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are inherent in matter, and not impreeaed on i t  by the finger of God, that is, of an 
absolutely immaterial k ing.  Inmj~nate  fornu are held to belong exclusively to 
l'ravritti, and therefore to be perishable ; but animate forms, among which lnnn k 
not distingui~hed suffiriently, are deemed cnpable of becoming by their o m  
efl'orts associated to  the eternal atnte of Sirvritti; their bliss in wl~ich state con- 
sists of repose or reletme from an otl~erwise endlcwly recurring migration through 
the visible forms of Prarritti. Men are cntlowed with consciousnees, as well, I 
believe of the eternal bliss* of the rest of Kirrritti, ae of the ceaseless pain of the 
activity of Prnvritti. But those men who have won the eternity of Sirvritti, 
are not regarded as rulers of the universe, which rules itself; nor ae mediators or 
judges of mankind still left in PI-arritti ; for the notions of mediation and judg- 
ment nre not adnlitted by the Swibhivikas who hold every man to be the arbiter 
of his own fate-good nnd evil in Pravritti being, by the constitution of nature 
indissolubly linked to weal and woe ; and tlle ~cquistion of Sirvritti being, by 
the same inherent law, the inevitnble conserlaence of such an enlargement of his 
faculties, by habitual ahstmction, ns d enable a man to know what Kirvritti 
is. To know this, is to become omniscient, a Buddha; to be divinely worslJpped 
as such, while yet lingering in Pralri t t i ;  and to become, beyond the grave, or 
in Xirvritti, all a t  least that man can become, and all respecting which some of 
the Swnbh&vikns have esprtwcd much doubt, while others of them have insisted 
that i t  is eternal repuse, and not eternal annihilntion$ (Silnyatri) ; though, ad& 
this more dogmatical school, were i t  crcn Silnyntit, i t  would still be good; man 
being otherwise doomed to an eternnl migmtion t h r o n ~ h  nll the fonns of nature ; 
the more dairable of which are little to be rishcd ; and the less so, a t  any price 
to be shunned. 

From the foregoing sketch i t  will be wen, that the most diognoatic teneta of 
the  Bwiihhhilirrs are, the denial of immaterinlity, and the assertion that man is 
capable of enlarging his faculties to infinity. The end of this enlargement of 
human faculties is ~asociation to the e t emd  rest of Kirvritti, respecting the value 
of which there is so~ne dispute ; and the means of it are, Tapas and Dhy6na; by 
the  former of which terms, the SwbbhAvikae unde~%tand, not penance, or self- 
inflicted bodily pain, but a perfect rejection of all outward (Privrittika) t h i n p ;  
and, by the ktter,  pure mental abstraction. In  regard to physim, the 9wBbhB- 
~ i k a s  do not reject design or skill, but a designer, that is, a single, immderinl, 
wlf-conscious being, who gave existence and order to matter by volition. They 
admit what we call the laws of matter, but insist that thoso laws are primary 

* The doctrine is, thnt they are ; some docton, however, say no ; the question turns 
on the prior accepteltion of Siulynt:?, for which see on. 

$This inte r~t.trrtion of the S\vil)hbvikn Si~nynLi is not the general one, though tho 
o[)ponruts of %"dllhisnl Irnve ettenil~tcd to mnlcr it so; for the* pwvnlent sense of the 
word nlnong the Budcll~nr, see on. l'lotinus contended that the wont ~xrfi.ct \vorship 
of the Deity consisted in n c:r.rtlrin ~nystrrious svlf-nnnihilation or totiil extinction of 
all our faculties. See M. ,Lnuiien's nccount of Newton's cliscovcriru 11. 387. This 
cxl*lains the Sa~~gnta tlwtrine of DhyBna, and partially that of Si~nyatA nlso. 
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causea, not secondary; are inherent eternally in matter, not impressed on it by 
an immaterial creator. They consider creation a spontaneity, resulting from powers 

' which matter hus had from all eternity, and will hare to all eternity. S o  with 
respect to man, they ndmit ir~tellectunl and moral powers, but deny that imma- 
terial essence or being, to which we ascribe those powers. Animate and inanimate 
causation, they dike  attribute to the proper \igour of nature, or Swabhirva. I 
believe the Su-irbhivika to be the oldest scliool of Duddhist philosophy; but that 
school has, from the earliest times, been divided into two parties, one called the 
Swibhivikns simply, whose tenets I have endeavoured to state nbore, the other 
termed the Priijnika Sw6bhlirikas1 from Pmjn6,jl the supreme wisdom ; viz. of 
nature. 

The Prijnikas* w e e  with the S\r6bli6rikas1 in considering matter as the solo 
entity, in investing i t  with intelligence ns well as acti\ity, m d  in giving i t  two 
modes, or that of aciion and that of rest. But the Prijnikna incline to unitize 
the powers 01 matter in the stnte of Sirvritti ; to make that unit, deity; and to 
consider man's sun~~nunt  bontr~l~, not ns a cngue and doubtful awociation to the 
state of Xirvritti; but 8s a specific and certnin absorption into Pmajnli, the szcm 
of all the powers, active and intellectual, of the unirers-.. The .liswarikas admit 
of immaterial essence, and of a supreme, infinite, and self-existent Deity (A% 
Buddha) whom some of them consider na the sole deity and cause of all thinga, 
while others sssociate with him n cocqunl and eternnl nlaterial principle ; believing 
that all t h i n g  proceeded from the joint operation of these tlco principles. The 
Aiswarikas accept the two modes of the SwBbliLrikns nnd Prirjniltas, or Pmvritti 
and Sirvritti. But, though the hiswarilins admit im~~interial  essence, and n God, 
they deny his pr~vidence and dominion ; and though they bellel e Mokshn to b an 
absorption into his essence, nnd raguely appeal to him ns the g i ~ e r  of the good 
t h i n g  of Pravritti, they deem the connection of virtue and felicity in Prarritti 
to be independent of him, and the bliss of S i n r i t t i  to be capable of being won 
only by their o m  efforb of Tnpns and DhyCnu, efforts which they too arc con- 
fident will enluge their faculties to infinity, will make them worthy of being 
worsliipped aa Buddhas on earth, and -rill rt~ivcl t l em in heaven to an equd  and 
selfearned participation of the attributes and blia. of the Supreme Adi Buddha; 
for such is their idea of Noksha, or absorption Into him, or, I should rnther say, of 
union with him. A11 the Bauddllaa agree in referring the use and value of medita- 
tion, (earthly and hearenly,) of the rights and duties of morality, and of the 
ceremo ies of religion, solely to Pravritti, a stnta which they nre all alike taught to 
contemn; and to seek, by their own efforts of abstraction, that infinite extension of 
their faculties, the wcomplishment of which realizes, in their own persons, n godliend 
as complete as any of them, and the only one which some of them will acknow- 
ledge. The KBrmikns and Titnikas deriro their names, respectirel!., from Knrma, 
by which I understand 'conscious morn1 agency,' and Tatnn, which I interpret 

11 Prajni, from pra, an intensitire prefix, and Jnyanir, wisdom, or perhaps, the simple 
jn"; 

See the aeqnnl for a good. sum11;nry glance at thr philosophy of t h ~  Prztjnika~. 
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'conscious intellectual agency.' I believe these school to be more recent then 
the others, and attribute their origin to an attempt to rectify that extravagant 
quietism, which, in the other school, stripped the powers above, (whether con- 
sidered aa of mulerial or immaterial natures,) of all personality, prolidence and 
dominion ; and man, of all his active energies and duties. Aasuiuing M just, the 
more general principles of their predecessors, they seem to have directed their 
chief attention to the phenomena of human nature, to have been struck with ita 
fkee mill, and the distinction between its cogitative and aensitile pox\-ers, and to 
have sought to prove, notwithstanding the necessary moral law of their first 
teachers, that the felicity of man must be secured, either by the proper culture 
of his moral wnse,' which was the sentiment of the Klrmikas, or, by the just 
conduct of his understanding, a conclusion which the YLtnikas preferred: and this, 
I beheve to he the ground of distinction ketween these two schools as compared 
with one another. As  compared with their predecessors, they held a closer 
affinit; with the Aiswariklls than with the other school, inclined to admit the 
existence of immaterial entities, and endeavoured to correct the absolute ituper- 
aonality and quiescence of the C a u a  Cnusarum, (whether material or immaterial,) 
by feigning Karula or Tatna, conscious moral, or conscious intellectual, agency, to 
have been with causation from tlie beginning. The U r m i k a  texts often hold such 
a language as this, "Sikya Sinha, who, according to some (the SwabhLvikas), 
sprang from Swal~htira, and, according to others, (the Aiswarikas,) from Bdi 
nuddha, performed such and such Karmas, and reaped such and such fruits from 
them." 

In  regard to the destiny of the soul, I can find no essential difference of opinion 
between the Bauddha and the Brahmanical Sages. By  all, metempsychosis and 
absorption are accepted. But  absorbed into what ? into Brahma, say the Brahmans, 
into Sfinynti, or S\vnhhtiva, or I'rajnL, or Adi Buddha, say the various sects of 
the Buddliist~. And I ~hould  add, that by their doubtful Sdnyatci, I do not, in 
general, understand, annihilation, nothingnese, but rather that extreme and almost 
infinite attenuation ~ rh ich  they ascribe to thcir material powers or forces in 
tlie ktilte of Xirlritti, or of abstraction from all particular palpable forms, such 
a4 corupo~e the sensible morlil of Pmviitti. By ti-acing tlie connextion of SJn- 
yatti with riktisa, and through it, with the palpable elements, in the evolution 

revolution of I ' r a i t t i , t  i t  maybe plainly seen, that Sdnyatl  is  the ubi and the 
modtca of primal entity in the laat and highest stnte of abstraction from all articular 
modificntions such as o w  Rnws m d  understanding are cognizant of. 

IIow far, and in what exnct sense, the followers of these diverse and opposite 
systems of epeculation adopted the innumerable deities of the existent Buddhist 
Pantheon, i t  must rest with future meearch accurately to determine. For my part, 
I hare no stomach for the marshalling of such an immense, and for the most 

Notwithstundin6 these sentiments, which are princpially referable to the state of 
Pmvritti, the Kiirmikns and Yiatnikas still held rcferentiuUy to the Tapas and Dhyhns, 
the sevrre uleditative ascrticirinl of the older sc\ools. 

+See the DmikSm or ten forms, where the evolution and revolution of each element 
cunstitutes a phrase of divine energy. 
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part useleas, host.' But  some of the principal objects of worship, 6 t h  their rela- 
tion and connexion, may bo noticed. The leadillg, and niost fundamental wmcia- 
tion of these ol~jects is, that of the triad, or three persons named Buddha, Dharme, 
and Sangha. I n  the transcentlental and p l d o ~ p h i c  sense, Buddha mems ' mind,' 
Dharma, 'matter,' and Smgha, the concretion of the two forluer in the sensible or 
phenomenal world. In  a practical and religious wnw, Buddha means the mortal 
author of this religion (Sikya), Uhwmn, his law, and Sangha, the congreg~tion of 
the faithful: 

The trisd is liable to a theistic or atheistic interpretation iu the higher or phil- 
osopl~ic sense, according ss Buddha is preferred or poetponed to  Uharnln. 

The nest, and a very marked distinction of persons, is estttblished in this 
creed between those avowed mortals who m-in the rauk and powers of a Buddha 
by their own efforts, and the Buddhas of a celestial nature and origin. 

The most notolious of the former of thew are ~ e v e u t  who air! d l  charncter- 
issd as 'L JLLinushi " or human ; of tile latter we five or six who arc contrdistin- 
guished a.a L'hnupep~irlakit," without  parent^, and alao aa '& I)hylini," or divine. 

This second appellation of the Celestid Buddhas is derivcd fro111 the Slrnskrit 
name for that abstracted musing wliich has found mar? or lem favour with almost 
all the ;isintic religionists, but which ia pecolinrly and pre-eminently character- 
ietic of Buddhism. 

The Uhyiui Buddhas, with Adi Buddha, their cllief, are n~ual ly  and justly 
referred to  tlie Tt~eistic school. 

The epithet I l h ~ h i ,  however, as applied to a class of Buddhas, is obviously 
capableof an  athcietic intel-pretation. I t  i~ nevertlielers certain, that, in wlinterer 
eenw other acllool..i may adluit this tc1.111, or tlie clam of di\-ini!ie.s wllirh i t  charilc- 
teri~es,  the hiswinikas (beyond t l ~ e  bouutls of Sepiul  to?)$ aacr ib  this creative 
Dh,-inn to a urrf-exiafmt, in/i~~ilr ,  ant1 or~it~i.scirrrt " .\di Buddha," on2 of whose nttri- 
butes is the po.ueaqion of five sorts of wisdom. IIence he is called " P~inchajnina 
Atmika;" and i t  was by virtue of these five ~ o r t s  of wisdom, that  lie, by five 
successive acts of Dhyitua, created, from the bek+niug mid for the duratiun of 
the present ~ y s t e m  of worlds, the "l'ancha Buddha 1)hylini." 

The names and graduation of thew J n h a a ,  Uhyirnne, and Buddhne m thus :- 
Ji~u'noa. ~ C C ~ J A ~ S .  

I.  Surirudd11a Ilharma Uhitu. 1. YBrochana. 
2. A d a ~ ~ a n a .  2. :\kshobhya. 
8. Prativekshana. 3. Iiotnwarubhava. 
4. S i n t a  4. h1nitib11a.t 
6. Krityin~~shthtina. 5. Amoghusiddha. 

See further on for n goodly nrray. 
t Called Vip:lsyi, Sikhi. Vis!vnbliu, Knkntwndn, Kanukamuni, Knsynps, and S6kq-a 

Sinha. Two otllers nre frequent,ly assoc!iate~l with tllese to for111 a xerics of nine mortal 
Bo~ldlins, the extra two being l)ip:~nknra and Kntnngarblla. B ~ l t  they are much 1i.x~ 
nattnrioua thn11 the seven, ant1 eve11 of tlicm I find notlli~~rr tlistinct rr.cortlcd, with thtr 

exct.ption of SQkj-a, wlio~n I am therefore ineli11t:X to reg~rtl n s  the tbunder of 
tllis creetl, socll at Irnst ns it llss conle down to us in the existiug books and existing 
practical religion of the Bothlhiuts. 

f Fnr example, in the Kotna Kutn Aniitibhn nnd Akshol)l~ya are spoken of, nntl 
in tlic Sarva tlharma MnhirsAnti n.9 well in the Swnyaml~hh puriina and Gunr 
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Dhydnua:-The Dhydna of creation is  called by one generic nnnle L o b  
Sansarjana; and by five wpetitiolis of this, the five Buddhas were created. 

I t  might be expected, that  the supreme Buddha, having crented these five 
celestinls, would have devolved on them the active cares of the crention and 
government of the world. Not so, however ; the genius of genuine B u d d h b  is 

eminently quiescent, and hence these most exalted s o n s  are relieved from t h e  
degradation of acrion. Eac l~  of them receires, together with his existence, the 
Firtues of that J n h n  and Dhyhnn, to the exertion of which, by Adi Buddhs, he 
owed his exiutcnce ; and by a similar exertion of both, he q u i n  produces a D h y a  
Boilhisntaa. The Dhyrini Bodhisatwes are, one by one, in succer*.ion, the tertiary 
nnd wtivo authors of creation. Thesc clrationq are but peii~hnble ; and, since tbe 

beginning of time, three of them have pased away. Thc prewut world is, there- 
fore, tho work of the fourth Bolhisatwa, who is now Lord of tho ascendant, and 
his \rorshippcrs in Scpsul aro wont to invest him with all tlre powela of a Fupreme -. 

and 6010 God, the "Pra3scns Divus" being, aa usual, everyt11ing.f \iThen the 
existing system of worlcls slldl hnre run ita cuur*, the officea of crentor and gov- 
ernor of the ncst  \rill bo as~umed by the fifth Bodhisstwa 

The nlmes and linenge of these D h y h i  Bodhisntwaa are as followa :- 
1. Vairochana. 1. Samantabhadra 
2. Akuhobliya 2. Vnjra P h i .  
3. R : ~ t n a ~ ~ ~ L h a v a .  3. Ratna Phi .  
4. Arnittlbha. 4. Padma P h i .  
6. .%mo;hnaiddha. 6. Viswa P h i .  

The Dhyini B.lddhas and Bodlri.s,atwas nre considered to stand in the relation 
of fathers and sons to each other; and :\s there are Dhylini Bodlisatwa9, so are there 
NHnuvlii Budhisntwas,§ who ~ g ~ i n  bear to thcir respective \Itinushi Buddhas the 

connesion of pupil to  teacher, of graduate to  adt~pt, of the aspirant after the 
wi~i~,lo~n of D.itld11i~ln to hirn who pos~cs+es that  widom.  1 should add, that i t  ia 
competent for a lnortnl lnnn to become a Buddlin,'. wllilbt he yet lingers in the 
fle3h, albeit, the entire fullilruent of thc ro\vards, if not of the prerokwtives, of tha t  
trnll~ccndcut charncter is assigned to a more uneartllly state, viz., the state of Kir- 

Iixwt:da Vylilin, nllPornnic or exoteric \rorks. of wlri~:I~ the first is not even ~htxinnble 
ill Stqx1u1, I I ~ I  i.i thvrc :in? evi~l~.nct! t h t  nny I J ~  the othr:r works were composed there. 
See ('s41nla tlr li,)rciv in  f ir:~r!l lc l  l i s i d i e  Sr~cict!l's J V J I ~ ~ I W ~ .  
t 0ri~in:il of tlrl: Chinest. 0-mi-to, H \vor,l as rrttt*l.ly without mtvning ns th(3ir Bunze, 

of w1rir:lr 1:ittr.r the Y:inskrit I3:1rrrlyu is the reill :in11 si~lrili~.i~nt li~rrr~. Alnithbhu is the 
i~n~ricnsur:~bly sl~lcntiid. Bantly:t is n pvwon t.ntitlr.d t o  revt2rvrlw, ntlcl the collrct~ve 
or gt.11w:il n1,l)rllotion of all prr~l;~~sr.rl or :rsct:ticcrl foilo\vrrs of Hucl~lhn. S,.c Cra\rforti'a 
Arcll~pclugo lor n tine n~l~rrs~~r l t~ t ior r  of ~kah~~bhy i r ,  the second L)liyBni Budtlha All 
the five are n.l~rt:srr:tetl i r ~  tlrc Cnrl. :it 1i.;~. 

Herr~7e thr. cvl1.1)rity rind pol,nlnrity of his mantm'or invorntinn (Om rnnni padm6 
hunr), wlrilc tlrow of tlic two other rrrr:r~l)or.i of tllut trii111 to \vIrich Patlrual, tlri is t h u  
nssrx-i,~tvd us tln: S.LIIK~I:I, are Irnrdly ever 11v:irJ of. TIrcre is a fine irnnge of Pad~lla I'& 
n t  Ii;~rn:~g:~rlr OII the C::tugr?r, tlre old ca1~i::tl I f (Ihi~rrll~:~, now 13hapll1nr. 

8 Tile ~rillc 111ort.il ~ ~ U I I I I ~ J . L ~ \ V ; L ~  art! viil.iou~1y and v.ig11c.1 set 111~wn; st:e further 
on. A:lnn;l:r, 3lurju Ghoshn, an~1 Avalokili~\vura, ure thc oufy oucs of whoru anytling 
is ~ I I C I \ \  11. 

** Hvnce the Dirinc 1-am= of Bhot ; though the original idea has been pel-ie&d 
aon:en.I~:rt. '1'Irt.y ure rather Arhnntw. 
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witti. I n  the above remarks I have inserted only the quinary eeries of D h y h i  
Buddhas and Bodhisatwas. But there is, &so, a series of six, the Buddha Vajra 
Qatxva, and the Bodhisstaa T'rqjra Pini l  being added to the series of fire, to perfect 
the larger series. Further, as the fire material elemental1 the five senses: and 
the five respective (outward) seats of sense; are referred to the wries of five 
Buddhns, MI intellect,' with apprehensions and the objects of such apprehension, 
or the whole phenomena of the universe:' are referred to Vajra Satwa Buddhat. 
And i t  should not escape remark, that the above associations give somewhat of 
the dignity of useful knowledge to what must otherwise have been mere wma et 

prceterea nilril. 
Nor is there any want of sufficing original authority for the aeries of six Celerr- 

tin1 Buddhm,t any more than for the series of five, though the latter may be, and 
perhaps is, the older. Wherefore I will take leave in this place to caution the 
reader against exclusive and confined opinions, founded upon any one enumeration 
he may find; as for instance, that of the Pancha Buddha Dhyirni. Any particular 
enurneration may have a definite object. But  that does not imply thnt any other 
and larger enomemtion, also with on express object, is inconsistent with the other 
serics. I t  must a t  the same time be admitted that the ritualists appear to have 
multiplied these Deities upon very frail and shadowy grounds ; and in this way I 
find the series of six Celestial Buddhm (which as identified a i t h  the elementa, 
senses, and mind, I consider valid) augmented to nine by the addition of Vajrnkiya, 
Vajradharmn, and Yajraknrma. The nest  mnterial distinction of persons or 
divinities' in this religion is into Esoteric or Paurhnika Buddhas and Esoteric 
or Thntrika. The first are those ordinarily so cnlled and alone heretofore known to 
us. The second are more ~pecially styled Togi~ubara  and Dignmbm : they form 
the link of connesion between Jainism and Buddl~ism; and their stntues or 
images n1.e distinguished either by nudity or by a multiplicity of members : they 
are wllolly unknown to Europenns. I have already adverted to the genernl charac- 
ter of tho TJntrika ritual. I t  is a strnnge and unintelligible adjunct of Buddhism, 
though vouched by numerous scriptural authorities. 

The images of the 6 Dhyini Buddhas, which were sent to the Asiatic Society of 
Bengxl, occupy (and exclusively so of all lower Buddhas) the base of every MahL 
chaitya,§ or highest order of temples in Nepaul ; and those images are invariably 
distinguished by the respective differences erliibited in the specimens transmitted, 
sr';., the position of the hands; the n a t m  of the supporters and the particular 

(1) Five BhGt~s. (2) Five Tndliyss. (3) Five Ayatnnrrs. (4)  Manas. 
( 5 ) D 1 a  (6) Dhnrma. 

The senses are msssumed to be Inert without BIcinns ; not even sensation, far less percep- 
tion, or mental realization of s<,nuation. cnn psist without blanw. 

t V a j n  S:ltwn, or the sixtli Dhj5ni with his appen~i:~ges, belonzs to the Vbrnachiyas, 
whose tloctrine HY to t11ing.r in gc.lirng1, or the origin, naturr, and corlncxion of mnterial 
and inimot*.rial phrnomcna, cnu hardly be reconciled with the views of the older Dak- 
shin&,hbry;ls on thtw topics. 

$ E grrp. the Survn Dl~nrma Mahd.&nti, said by Mr. Csoma to be the bible of the 
'oldesl Buddhist sect in Tibet.' For authorities for Adi Buddha and the n u  Celestial 
Buddhas, see Quotations in Proof, 1837. 

STernple and monastery are the respective equivalents of Chuitya and of Yihbra. 
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cognizance of each, which ia placed between the supporters. Vairocham ie seldom 
figured : the other four celestial Buddhae occupy shallow niches a t  tlie baee of the 
hemiaphere of the Chaitya, one oppositO each cn~dinal point : Aksliobhya to the 
east, Ratna Sambhava to tlie eouth, Amitciblin to the west, and hmogha Siddha 
to the north. Vajm Satwa is wldom repre~ented in stntunry form, and never 
placed in the Chaityas. But pictorial representations of hiln are frequent in the 
illuminated S h t m ,  and I linve met with his image or sculptured figure in T-ihirrts. 

The Chaitya would appenr to be the only ~.rclrwirely Buddhist form of temple. 
It consists of a solid heiuiaphere, eomnionly surniounted by a gmduated cone or 
tatmgonal pyramid, the grades of which (the cone or pyramid) are thirteen, and 
are typical of the thirteen Bodhiaatwa henvew of Buddhist coamob~aphy. The 
cone or p--mid terminates in n pnlua very like a lirrgani, and which is usually sur- 
mounted by an umbrella. This part of the str~tcture irpresenta hknnish!ha Bhurana, 
or the highest heaven, or that of Adi Buddha. The five spokes of the umbrella 
represent tho abodes of the five Dharma Buddhas. Between the hemisphere 
and the cone or pyrarnid is a short aquare neck for the latter, upon each of the 
four sides of which a pair of eyes is graved which typify oruniscience. The 
hemisphere is d l e d  the garbha ; the neck, gala; and tlie cone or pyramid, chlirti- 
mnni. The Ncpaulese are suficiently familiar with Chnityns in the sense of torub 
temples, or mnusolea, or corers of relics (1)agop) : but all their PI-incipal edifices 
of this nature are dedicated to the selfesistent, first, supreme Buddha, and to his 
five celestial oeons. Chaityas are frequently colnbinrd with sninll hollow temples, 
of which they form the superstructure: besides which many sncred edifices of 
lIindoo form are u4ed by the Buddhists for enshrining thtir  ~nortal  Buddhas, as 
\fell as any of tho numberless gods and goddesses of their ample Pantheon. The 
followers of Buddha are divided into r e g u l ~ r  and eeculur-a division exactly 
equivalent to the Qrilinvthn tlsrama and Vairigi or dunriyrisi Asmma of the 
Ihdoot-but not equivalent to Laics nnd Clerics. The regulnrs are all momtic, 
as solitaries or as canobites, living in deserts or in nlonnvteries (Vihiras). Their 
collective name is Rsndya (person entitled to reverence); nnd they are divided 
into four ordere, called Uhilcshu or 'mendicnnta,' Hrhvnka or readers, Chailulin or 

'the scantly robed,' and Arhnta or Arhtmta or '.4depts.' They are all iuonlis, and 
constitute the ro?rgr~yatio~t of the fnitfift~l, or only real Buddlii3ts; the wculnrs 
Iin\-ing always been rrgnrded as little better tlinn lwretics, until politiml a~ubition 
began to qualify the high-toned enthu~iasm of the primitive saints ; mid until very 
mnny having con10 in w l ~ o  c~)nld not all live in i~llene~s,  these were allo~~-cd to 
follow the various business of the world, their in~truc.tiol1 bring provided for by 
the monlts,sonie of whom thuu becariie invested with a pnrti:tlly cleiicnl chnractrr 
wliicli they exercised under the nn~ues of ;ic.hiryrr and Vnjrn ; l c l ~ i ( ~ a  or 'teacher 

nnd po\verful trnchrr.' The ruon~strrirs or c o n v ~ ~ n t ~ ~ n l  dwt.llin;a of the regular 
Buddhists arc cnllrd Viliira in Sanskrit, Bnhi anrl Diihhl in Se\vnri. Tliey nra 
usually largo open quadrnglrs of n rrgulnr form, but soii~rtinies irregular, and 
built round 8 C'linitya, or a Ii~itrig.lr teluple, (the latter sacred to AL:iitwlri, the 
firrlner to I)l~yriiii 131iddhns). ICvery p e a t  church wns fornlcrly ronventltnl, 
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the four orders had each their sepalate VihQm, of which thew are still f ihen  in 
the city of Patan alone, though the Nepaulese have long since abandoned the 
monastic institutes of their creed, and hence these monasteries are now secular- 
ized, but still exclusively appropriated to the Bandya or tonsured Buddhists. The 
head of a Vil~iira is called Nbyakn, but his power appears to have been much 
mow limited than that of the Abbots and Prioir, of European monachism, and 
since this decay of the monastic institutes in Kepaul i t  has become at  all events 
strikingly so. Still, however, it is the Nityakas alone who confer the rank and 
character of Bandya, and every Bandya is ostellsibly attached to some convent 
or other, even though he do not dwell in any, AB many now do not. Any person 
may become a Bnndya by submitting to tonsure and taking the usual vows of 
celibacy, poverty, and humility, and all these monks are alike distinguished 
by a peculiar dress and equipment, which as well as the ceremony of induction 
will be found described in the sequel. 

The following list of Buddhas completes all I have at present to offer on the s u b  
ject. Two lists were prepared for me some time ago by an old Bauddha of Nepaul, 
with whoin I have long cultivated an acquaintance; but they were then laid 
wide for futurt, examination and explanation when opportunity should sene. 
I have accordingly had them compared, under my o m  eyes, with the scriptures 
whence they wero extracted, and the comparison has suggested the following brief 
elucidatory remarks. 

In the first place, the lesser list hna proved to he superfluous, all it8 names being 
contained in the larger one. In the nest place, the whole number of Buddhaa 
in the grenter catalogue has b e n  found to amount to 131, and not to 145, as stated 
elsewhere; the same name being repeated, in some instances, two and three 
times, by reason of this catalogue consisting of literal extracts from several inde- 
pendent works. And I have thought it better to leave it  in &at% pco, than to omit 
sundry names of one series because they occur in another. Such omiesion might 
have interfered with some established contiguity of time, place, or circumstances, 
in regard to the Buddhna, with which we are not acquainted ; and with respect 
to the repetitions, they may be seen in tho list, a t  a glance, by the references 
attached to them. There is one deviation from the catalogues ae found in the 
works whence they are d m m ,  and i t  is this. After the names of the six great 
Nbinushi Buddhas (No. 60 to 6G) the name of Sitkya Sinha, the seventh and last, is 
given in my list, though not found at  that p b  in the Lalita Vistara: poeaibly 
because Sbkya had not, when that work was compiled,'attained Ninyina and become 

a Tathhgata in the proper sew.  His name, though occurring before, is, notwithstan- 
ding, reinserted in my catalogue in that place, in order to make up the complement 

of the now famous ' Sapta Buddha NBnushi,' or seven mortal Buddhas. Before each 

dietinct series of names, the work from which i t  is derived, is uniformly noted. 
In the works cited, many more names, besides thoae given in the catalogue, 

.re to be found, and from the whole of the boob which have been procured and 

transmitted to Calcutta, hundreda of new names might be drawn. 
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I n  the Sam6.dh.i Rtija,. Sarrdrtha Siddha (Sikya before he became s Buddha,) 
is asked by Vaitreyn and Vnjra PCni, how lie ncquircd Ssmkrlhi Jnina.  111 rcplr, 
he  h,&s by numing 120 Tnthilgxtns, who in-tructcd l i i~u tlicl.ein in his former 
births; and a t  the conclusion of h's enumeration of I3utldliasl Sarvirtlia Siddha 
observes, 'he  has given so muny na~nes  rrci~lpl i  gratici, but that  his instructors 
were redly no less in number than eighty crorca! 

There is a verse in the Apnrimiti Uhiruni (to be found in many other, and 
higher authoritics) purporting that '' the Butldhns who hrwe h e n ,  are, and will b.:, 
are more numerous than the pa ins  of sund on the bnnhs of the C:nnges." Some of 
these Buddhas sprung, dis inely not p n e r a t i ~  ely, horn other Buddhas : some from 
AkLn, and some from the Lotos. These are elident noncnt~tirs, in r e p r d  to 
chronology and history. Yet i t  is often most difficult to diatinguish them from 
their more substantiid compeers, tlie origin of the latter hnling been frequently 
traced up to heaven by the ?unity of supentition, n hile its grot elling gcr~ius no 
lese frequently drew down tho lineage of the former to enrth. Agniu, uniong 
the Buddhua confessedly of mortal niould, there nre three nide dc,rres, that of 
the  PratyBka Buddha, that of the S r i ~ a k a  Iluddlin, und thnt of tlio ?rIiliAyriiiika 
Buddha. But the two formcr are repnrdcd, even by tlicir worshippers, as little 
more than mere men of superior ssnrtity ; and nq infinitely inferior to  tlie Mihi -  
y h i k n  Budllinq, such n i  SCkja and his six great prcdcceesors. LVc ha\ el however, 
multitudes even ot this Iiighest dtyree ; nnd, besides, the title bclongs not only to 
the supreme Ninushi Tathigatas, but also to all the DhyCnis indiscriminately. 
Upon the whole, then, it seems peculi.~rlj desirable, in the present state of sur 
information, to krcp a steady eye upon t l ~ e  nuthoritntive ns~rrtion of the old 
scripttires, that 8Akyn is the retnrth, and la*t of the Buddllas. W h y  sclen have 

- been selected for such especial honour it seems impomible to explniu on historicnl 
grounds. Four of them belong to the p r e s n t  cycle of ages thence called the 
golden e r a  or Bhndrn I i n l p ~  : the three filat to the precedent Iinlpa. A Iinlpa is 
an indefinite pcriod, and I think i t  m n j  be safely =erted thnt all of the m-cnlled 
mortal Buddhas sa le  the lost are mjthologicnl ahadons. At all elents i t  has 
frequently occurred to me to doubt the historical existence of Silkpa's six prede- 
ceseors; for I have not failed to  remark that wliile tho Buddh i~ t  writiugs make 
ample mention of Sikga's birtlis (.>O>), ~nj ings ,  and doings, and while they flacribe 
to  him the efl'ectual authordip of all tlic ~cripturtd nuthoritics of the eect, theso 
writings are nearly cilent with respect to the origin nnd nctious of the six Bud- 
dhns who went befom him ; nor nre any doctiil~es or do~rinas referred to them in 
the authorities in question. To go farther into tliis matter n-ould lrnd mc bepond 
the bound3 I have p;escribed to myself on the prrwut occasion. \That I hare  
eaid will suffice to .shew why the catnlogue of Buddhos h i ~ s  h e n  EO long withheld, 
m d  pcrhnps would justify tile mithlioldin~ of i t  still. In the foithcoruing 
scriptures the form perpetually occurs 'so suit1 Sikyn,' nnd this is the reason why 
the works nre asc i ikd  to him, though t h ~ y  took their written shape from his 
favourite disciples Bhyapn,  Anandn, and UpSli. 

.I have this list before me extracted from the Somahi Rajs ; but I do not think 
it aorth n h i l ~  to add it to the lists already girm. 
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LIBT OF TATHAQATAS, COMPILED F l l O M  T H B  LALITA VISTAM,  KBIYA BANOEAEA 

AND RAKBHA BHAGAVATI. 

LALITA 

1 Padmoitnra. 
2 D h ~ n l a l i t  tu. 
3 D i p n k n m  
4 Gunalielu. 
6 Nahikara. 
6 Rirltideva 
7 S,itc;jan. 
8 Sat yaket u. 
0 Vaj~u~.nnhats. 

10 Sarvibhibhli 
11 Hemava~na. 
12 Atyuchc hngbmi 
13 P ~ n ~ n m ~ Q n r a  
14 Pushpaketu. 
1.5 Varnrlipa. 
16 Sulochana. 
17 Rial~igupta 
18 J i n a ~ a l i t r a  
10 Unnn'a. 
20 Push?ita. 
21 Urnatejns. 
22 Pushkale. 
23 Summi .  
21 Nangnk. 
25 Sudarsana 
20 Mnhirsinhatejaa. 
27 Sthitabudtlhidntta. 
28 Vasantqandhi. 

VXBTAEA, IST 8ECTION. 

20 S:~t~adharma~ipulakirtti. 
30 Tishya. 
31 l 'us l~p.  
32 Lolituundara. 
&? \i.-timnllleda 
24 Rotnnliirtti. 
36 Ugratejas. 
3 ( i  Brillluatejas. 
37 Sugl~osha. 
38 Supushpa. 

.39 Sumnnojnnghob. 
40 Sucheshtirdpa. 
41 ~ '1ah~s i t~nb t r8 .  
42 Q~unarLi. 
43 fif eghaswwa. 
44 Sundaravama. 
46 Ayustrjaa. 
4 G  SalilapjagtSmL 
47 Lokribhilbhita. 
48 Jitasstru. 
49 Snmpujita 
LO Vipmyi.* 
61 Sikhi.* 
62 Viswabhd.* 
63 Krakuhnda.. 
64 Knnultamuni.. 
66 Kbyapa: 
66 Sikgamuni.* 

LALITA VIBTABA, 1 3 ~ ~  SECTION. 

67- 1 Amoghadam'. 66-10 Pudmayoni. 
68- 2 Vairochana. 67-1 1 Sarvirbhibhd. (See No. 10.) 
60- 3 Dundubhiswara 68-12 S iga ra  
60- 4 Ilhnrmeswura 89-13 Padmagarbha 
61- 6 Samantadmf. 70--14 Sdendrarija. 
62- Ci fiInhbrchiskandhi. 71-15 Pushpita (See No. 20.) 
65-- 7 Dharmadhwaja 72-10 Yaaodatta. 
f34- 8 JnJnaketu. 73-17 J n ~ a m e r u .  
66-- 9 Ratnasikhi. 74-18 Saty-. 

The Beoen fuwua mortal Buddha 
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76--19 Nirgndatta 86-20 Sinhaketu. 
78-20 Atyuchchngimi. (See No. 12) 86-30 Gunigrsdhriri. 
77-21 Mahcivylihn. 8 7 3 1  Iiiayapa. (See No. 5.1.) 
78-22 h m i r i j .  88-33 iirclihketu. 
79-23 Sikynmuni. (See No. 60.) 89-33 Alishobhyarij . 
804.24 Iudrnkotu. 00-.34 Tngarnsikha. 
81-2.; Sliryciuam. 01-35 Srtrragmdhi. 
82-20 Sumsti. 9 2 - 3 0  Jlnhipradipn. 
83-27 Ndgilhibhd. 03-37 Padmottar8 (See No. 1 .) 
84-28 Bhhhajyar i j .  04-3s Dharmnketu. (See No. 2.) 

LALITA VIBTARA, 2 0 ~ ~  SECTION. 

95- 1 Vimnlaprabhirss. 
00-- 2 Rntnirrchih. 
07- 3 Pushpcirnlivanarijikusumitibhijna. 
93- 4 Chnndrnsilryajihm'karapmbha 
99- 5 Qunnrjaprabhha. 
1% G Ratnay~ l i t i .  
101- 7 Aieghakirtibhignrjitcrsmara. 
102- 8 Ratnaehhntrribhyudgativabhh. 
10.3- 9 Samantadnrsi, 
104-10 Ganendra. 

KRIYA BNiQRAHA. 

105- 1 Vairochnna.*t (See No. 68.) 119-16 Rrhmarnbhav~ 
106- 2 Nalioshnislia. 120-10 Vnjraratna. 
107- 3 Sititnpatroshnishs. 121-17 Vajmslirya 
108- 4 Tcjorisi. 122-18 Vajrakotu. 
10- 6 Vijnyoshnish~. 13.3-19 \ -n j rahh.  
110- G Vikirnuoslinisha. 121-20 .imitLbha.t 
111- 7 Udgatoshnisha. 125-2 1 Vajrndharms. 
11%- 8 M,lhodgntouhnisha. 120-24 Vnj rat~lshna. 
113-- 9 Vijnyoshni~ha. (See No. 163.) 127-23 Vnjraketu. 
114--10 bltshobhya. (See No. 85.) 128-24 Vajrabhbhs. 
116-1 1 Vnjruatwa.t 1%-35 Amoghasiddhat 
116-12 Vnjmriijn. 103-2;; Vnjraknrma. 
1 17-1 3 Vajrar iga. 131-27 Vnjraraksha 
118-14 VnjmsBdhu. 132-28 Vajrayekaha. 

133-29 Vajraeandhi. 

* This nnrne, nltliongh a repetition, iu numbered ; because the penonnge hen  in- 
tliu~t*ci by tlir nnmr F7airoduzm, is really Vuiroeliana Aazldra, Afanjusri. The six 
vrle.tinl Btuldhw of ~f ipaul  will be reco ised in this list ; but commenting were end- 
IPS. The aix ure those marked thus +, Kirochana being assumed to be V. proper, and 
not Maujnari. 
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RAKSHA BHAOAVATI. 

1.M-1 Ratntlkara 1.70- 6 Sliryarnnndalaprabhbottama. 
1 3 6 - 2  Asokaari. 14& 7 E k w h h a t i ~ .  
138-3 Ratnirchih. (See No. 90.) 141- 8 Samriclhihastyuttaraeri. 
1 3 7 4  Jayendra. 142- 9 Padmaan'. 
188-6 P a d m o t M .  (See No. 1.) 143-10 Nnndasn'. 

From Bauddha writings of Nepaul. 

Soon after my arrival in Kepaul (1821), I b e p  to deviso means of procuring 
some accurate information relative to Buddhism: for, though the regular investiga- 
tion of such a subject waa foreign to my pursuits, my respect for science in 
general led me cheerfully to avail myself of the opportunity afforded, by my 
reeidence in a Bauddha country, for collecting and transmitting to Calcutta the 
materials for such investigation. There were, hone-ier, serious obtacles in my 
way, arising out of the jealousy of tho people in regard to any profanation of 
their sacred things by an European, and yet more, resulting from the Chinese notions 
of policy adoptcd by this Government. I nevertheless persevered; and time, 
patience, and dexterous applications to the superior intelligence of the chief mini& 
tar, a t  length rewarded my toils. 

N y  first object waa to ascertain the existence or otherwise of Bnuddha scripturea 
in h'epaul; and to this end I privately instituted inquiries in various direetiom, 
in the course of which the reputation for knowledge of nn old Bnuddha residing 
in the city of Pdtan, drew one of my people to his abode. This old man w u m d  
me that Nepaul contained mnny large works relating to Buddhism ; and of some 
of these he gave me a list. When we becnme better wquninted, he volunteered 
to procure me copies of them. IIis list gradually enlarged ~s his confidence increa- 
sed; and a t  length, chiefly through his kindness, and his influeace with hia 
brethren in the Baliddha fnith, I wns enablrd to procure and transmit to Cal- 
cutta a large collection of important Barcddh aciiptures.' 

Meanwhile, as the Pdtna Bairddha scemed very intelligent, and my curiosity wan 
excited, I proposed to him (about 1823) a set of questions, nhich I debired he 
would answer from hie books. IIc did so ; and these questions and answers form 
the text of this paper. IIaving in his answers quoted sundry alokm in proof of hie 
etatements; and many of the scriptures whence these were taken being now in 
my possesion, I waa tempted to try the truth of his quotations. Of that, my 
research gave me in general e~tisfi icto~y proof. But the possession of the booka 
led to questions respecting their relative age and authority; and, tried by this 
test, the Bauddha'8 quotations were not always so satisfactory. Thus one step 

Nearly all were eventually procured, chiefly, and in the first place solely, for Cal- 
cutta. They were deposited tint with the Librarian of the College of Fo~tWillium, 
then with the Asiatic Society, but were for years utterly negleckd, and still are 80 I 
fancy; so also the copies sent to London and Oxford. Those sent to France met with 

far different reception ; see Bmouf .  
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led to another, until I conceived the idea of drnwina up, with the aid of my old 
friend snd hia bookg a sketch of the terminology and general d i~po~ i t ion  of the  
external parta of Buddhism, in the beli lf that  such a sketch, tho.~gh but i m p r -  
fectly executed, would be of some a.sistancc to such of nly countrymen m, with 
the books only before them, might be di~posed to enter into a full and accurate 
investigation of this almost unhnown subject. 

When, h o ~ e v c r ,  I conce:ved that design, I little e u ~ e c t c d  where i t  would lead 
me; I tegan ere lcng to feel my want of lnnguagc~, and (to confc~s the truth) of 
patience, and almost looked back with a eigh to the tolrrnbly full and tolerably 
accurate account of Buddhism which I hnd obtained so long ego, nnd with little 
comparative labour, from my old friend's nnsaele to nly queiice. 1 a l ~ o  saw cer- 
tain notices of Buddhism coming from time to lime before the aorld,  ushered b? 
the talents and induetry of Klnproth nnd R6n1uent; nnd, so far ae I had opportunity 
to learn what these notices contained, it ~eemed that the answe~s to my ques- 
tiona furnished much ampler and more accurate vieas of the subject than  the^ 
dietinguisted men could extract from their limited ~ources of information. 

I add here a very considernble list of the Barddha ecripturcs in general, extracted 
for me from those still existing in Nepaul, without further obsemation on it than 
that  i ts  accuracy may be relied on, and tlitrt its contents are so far from beinglocd 
to Nepaul, that the largest portion of the books neither are, nor ever were pro- 
aurable in this valley. 

The BauuVhm were used, in old t i~ne,  to ineert at  the end of any particular 
work, lists of the names of many of their blcred writings; and to thie usage uf 
theira am I indebted for the large cntnlogue which I have obtained. 

LIST O F  SANSKIlIT BAUDDIIA WORKS. 

1. PURANAS O R  EXOTERIC WORKS. 

1 Satadhnarika PrajnS Piramitti. 
2 Pancha Vinsati Sihnarikn Prajnl  PhramitB. 
3 AshtAdasn S i h ~ s r i k a  Pn~ jnP  PSlnmith. 
4 Aahta Sihasrikn Prajni Piramitti. 
6 Sapta Sati Prnjnri PiramitP. 
6 Prajnti Piramitti TTy6khyti. 
7 Qanda Vyiha.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  BhadrLchM. 
8 Daea Bhimesmara. 
9 Samirdhi R6ja.t 

10 L~nkrivntcirn. 
11 Saddhnrma Pundnrika. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  RhadrRchAri. 
12 Lalita Via!&. 
13 TatLtignta Guhyakn, or Quhy~SamBdhi (Tantre). 
14 Surarna P r a b L b .  

Ascrihed to Aryn and teaches the Yo&chfrrya hranch of the Mahhy6m. 
+This book nnd tf?~ddhbvatammka and the Ratnnkiita are m k s  ucril..l 

to Ndgajnna, a transcondentalirt after wholn the western barrier muuntoin of the Val- 
ler of Nepaul is nauled. 



. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 Mahivllstonve?cina. Sam:ijii::rlca. ~<innzrijlit%ka 
L)ip;ul kn~~':%3tll. R i rkG~~- ;duuu .  

16 Divytivndha. Stirdibk.irnJvndlina 
17 Satnlirivadbna. Op~l i l~idl~i rndi ina .  

I3sriliiv..diina. 
I t~ is l~t rn  l l i ! i v n d h .  

...................... 13 Bhadrakdp t ivadh  13irk~s1ivndirnn 
Kinnnrijitnka. 

10 Asoktivndti~u Bodhi Chary bvntba. 
Snpta liu!~i:irik ivndbnr. 
Durgxti P~r i~hodhann .  
Ahordtri vrnta. 
Icirrtikn 9Ii116tmya. 
Chaitya Pungava. 

20 Vichitra Kerniktived6na. 
21 Dwlivinsatynvadtina. 

. . . . . . . .  22 R r t n l  uil.iv%linl, or Rn tn ive l inc  Su:hm&Jvalin3. 

2:3 Avndina Iidpalati. 
24 Sugstivadinn. 
2.5 Uharrnn iiosha. 
20 1)hnrms San,graha. 
27 Vinnya S6tm.f 
28 3lahiryrinn S i tm.  
!&I Nah~iylnn SGtrilanktira. 
30 (fa.ringa Yyikhyirna. 
31 S.ilic!~nkrrivadtina. 
32 Jiitaklirndina, 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33  JJtrka 1IJl.i. Vismbtaraj&taka. 
34 i\Il116 J.itnka XB16. 
35 S vny ~:ub!ili Pur&na Kdpa. 
30 8 wayn~nbhli Purdnn bInhatti. 
37 Swnynlnbhi Purhnn Nadhyama. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  38 Swvnyn~nbl~G Purba .  Manichivavadina 
39 linranda Y~6hi1. 
40 Gunnksrnndn VyJha. 
41 Sukllilvati Vy6hn. 
42 lisrun i Pmidririk~. 
43 Lnlit:~ Vistnl.n, or Tathdgnta Jnnm6vndh .  
44 Lnuliilia 1,nnliiv~tira. 
45 Cllnityu Jllihitlnyn. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40 Kalp.rlru.niv3.iun I<nvikum:irSvndha 

f Only tn -c  of Vil~?ys eo nomi~ln, thon;h this bc one p n 1 1  division or tile I ~ w k a  
of the Ccylr,uns~~ R I I ~  TII)c.~BDS. But 1%~1rn1)uf 1 thiuk observcs that the Vinaya clwr 
of books in t h ~ s e  places ia reprcsrntcd Ly the Avadbua, its ecluivnlent in ~ e ~ a u ] .  
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47 Dharma Koeha Vyfihyb. 
48 -4wd8ne S h m u m u c h a y a .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  Sumagadhbvadbn. 

SahakopdesRrad h a .  
Kapiscilvadba. 
Kathinrivadh. 
PindBpBtrtivadRna. 
Nandimukha. . . . . . . . .  
S u g h o ~ h i v a d h .  
Dhimatyavadh.  
SWbhen', Be. 

;iO AnumLna khands. 
61 Adiknrma pradipa. 
62 Sidhana yuga Tippani. 
53 Manju Sri Pirfijika.' 
64 Vajra Satwa PLrBjika. 
M Lokeswara Pbrciljika. 
56 Chhmdo Nrityulati. 
57 Suvarnararntivadba. 
58 Trird SatRncima. 
69 Buddha Sikehb Samuchchaya. 
60 I'ancha Rrrkyhd. 
61 Buddhokta SansBramaya. 
(92 Lakshn Chaitya Vratcinussnd. 
63 Pl-atimoksha S6tra. 
U4 Vnjin S6chi. 
66 Buddha Charita Kbvys. 
OU Oautama BBvya. 
67 Punya Pratisiha KBvya. 
68 Lokeswern Sataka KBvya. 
ti9 S r a g d h d  Bivya. 
70 VidagdLsmukhamandnna KBvya. 

2. TAh'TR.48 OR ESOTERIC ~ 0 R l K 8 . f  

71 Pramodya NahLjuga Tantra. 108 lTajravira Tantm. 
72 I'nmmrirtha SerB Tantra. 109 Vajra Satwa Tantra. 
73 Pindi %ma Tantra. 110 Manchi Tantra. 
71 Samp6todbhara Tantra. 111 Ttirti Tantra. 
75 IEe~njm Tantm. 112 Vajradhitu Tantra. 
Scj Buddha Kapda Tantra. 113 Vimalaprabhb Tantra. 
77 Samvara Tantra, or Snmvarodya. 114 Manikarnikb Tantra. 

Nos. 63, 54, and 55 arc Vinaya as to matter. Oogerly says 62 related to the law for 
txpulsion from the corrgrrption. 

t See Asiatic Resenrches, vol. v., p. 62 and note. 
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78 V&hi Tanka, or Vbrtihi Kalpe. 116 Trilok~nvijaya Tantra 
79 Yogcirnbaru Tantra. 116 Sampita Tantra. 
80 Dikini Jdn Tantra. 117 Marnla Iinlika Tantra. 
81 Sukla Yaln61-i Tnlztra. 1 la Iiuru Iiula Tantra 
82 Kriehna Ya~nciri Tuntra. 119 Bllitu DAmara. 
83 Pita Ya~nliri Tantm. 120 Iiila Chnkm Tantra. 
81 IZakta Yamiri Tnntra 121 Yogini Tantra. 
86 Syima Yamiri Tantru. 12% Yopini Ynnclicira Tantnr. 
88 Kriyd Ynngi-aha Tantra 123 Yogini J i la  Tnntm. 
87 Iiriyli ICanda Tnntru. 124 Yogd~uhrnpitha Tuntra. 

88 Kriy.i Siigara Tantm. 125 Uddd~uam Tnnt1.8. 
89 liri! A l i s l p  Druma Tantra. 12 ; V~u11d11m.ci Sidhana Tantra. 

90 I<ripCrn~va Timtra. 127 Xairit~un Tnutra. 
91 AbhictAnottam Tantra 123 1)61tCirnnm h n t r a  
9.2 KriyJ S~~nuchchnya Tantra 123 liriyli Sdra Tantm. 
93 Sidhana JIJla Tnntra. 130 Ynruhutnlin Tnntra. 

94 SSllhnna S,~rnuchchnya Tantra. 131 JI,~nju S;i Iiillpa Tuntra. 

95 SBdhnna Sangraha Tantra. 13% Tantrn S.~muclichaya Tantra. 
98 Sdrlhnna Itstna Tantra. 1.7.1 Iiriyi Vntnnsa Tuntra. 
97 SJclhmn 1'nrfl;~hci Tnntra. 131 Tantra Sloka Sangaha. 
98 SAdhann Kalpalntli Tnntra. 13-5 Ihya;ri\ a Tnntm. 

99 Tatwa Jnina Siddhi Tantra. 136 Sankirnn Tnntra, 
100 JUMR Siddlii Tantra. 107 Kimawmgiti VyahyA Tuntra 
101 Guhyn Siddl~i Tuntra. 1,3d Amrita Iiarnika ncima Sangiti Tilri. 

102 Udyiina T1mt1.n. 130 G6dhotpi:la nrirna Sungiti Ti%. 
103 KAgjrjunn Tantra. 140 M i!.6 jiila Tnutra. 

101 Yogapitha Tontra. 141 Jnlinodnyn Tantm. 

1% Pitl~brntbra Tantra 142 Vnzantn Tilnka Tantra 

103 KLlnvira Tnntrn, or Chanda Roshana. 143 Nispanna Yoglmbarn Tantra. 
l'unchn Buddha D h h n i  

i 
- l'ratynngira D h h n i ,  

107 Nah6 Kirla Tantra 144 DhBreni Sanpha S.~pta'.nra Ijhbrani, with 
I~uudreds more, the work 
kin;: a collection of them 
all. 

N.R.-Names on the righi are portions of the work written opposite them 
on the left ; priorly thoy had been treated as separate works. 

The whole of the above are classed under the two important heads of Exoteric 
a d  Boteric, the subdivieions not being noted. This list has been corrected aince 

tho p p e r  to which it  was originully attached was written. 
Ln a clerer paper in the first and second numbers of the Calcutta Quarterly 

OrientRl Nagtvzine, (Review of the Bombay Literary Transuctions), i t  is mid 
that one of the distinctions between Jainism and Buddhism is, that the Jaina 
'tetues are all naked, and the Bauddha statues all clothed. The pictures were 
rent to prove that this notion was false. The Bauddha imagea are d e d  Digam- 
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haral0 a name heretofore fancied to be peculiar to  Jainism; thin is  anothei error, 
a d  were this the place for dissertation, I could bring forward many other pre- 
sumptions in favour of the notion that  the Jainm are sectarian Bauddlias,t who 
di~lsented from tlieir B a ~ ~ d d h a  brethren nirrely in cnrrjitig to  a groes exceas,an? in 
promulgating publicly, certnin dangerous ~ O ~ I I I I L S ,  n-l~ich the Inom prudent Buddhists 
chose to  keep veiled frqm nll hut the initintcd. The S e p u l  Buddhists are very 

jealous of any intrusioi~ into their esotetic dn;lltiw and sy11ibnl3; so much so, tha t  
though I have been for seven yeair, enluit.in; alter these t h ing ,  my old YaPa 
Achbrya friend only recently gnvo me a p b r p  a t  tlio esoteric dognins; and my 
Chitmkdra, (Bartdcllra thoub.21 he b,) has only w i ~ h i n  these laet twelve months 
brougllt me some esoteric pictures: nor probably should 1 hare got a t  these 
secret thin;.s nt all, if I had not h e t i  able to esnnrinc the Barrddlm books, in some 
s~unll  degree, myself; and if a Uhriti!la had not put into my hands a picture 
containing one of tlies> nn'ccd snints. \\'ith tl~e,e decisive m-.ans of queetioninq 
in my power, I a t  lost got my Bnrtddha a-si~tants to draw up the veil of the 
mnctuary, to bring me co2ies of the naked s3i..tsl and to tell me a little of 
the naked doctrines. 

Every part of each imnge is  ~ignificnnt; the differences between the five 
are mnrked, first, by the different position of the hands (which ie called the 
rnci4I1.d); secondl!-, by tho variety of tlio suppor:er~, called rdhanaa; thirdly, by  
the vaxiety of tho cl-gnizances or chinaa placed between the supporters; and 
fourthly (where pain!ing and colours rrre uscd), by dillerence of colour. Vai- 
roclmna'a appropriate colour i~ white ; AI;~l~oL?t~/a's, blue ; Ratna-Sambhava'r, 
yellow, or goldt.11; Atnt?Jbha'n, r:,d ; m d  A~iio!/ha-~Siddha's, green.! 

There are a few nmnttel.s conne~~tcd with tho following sketch of Buddhism 
which it may bo advisblo to s:nto here ; and in the tirst rank stands the authority 
lrpon which I haro =ignrd the nirnning of intellectual essence to the word Bud- 
dha, and that of material esenco to the word Dllarnza. The Barrddlraa define 
the words t l ir~s : ' Uodhalrdt~nnkn iti Buddha ; Dhciran-d!~naka iti Dharma.' 
.%bout the formrr of these dcfinilions there can be no clifliculty ; there may con- 
cerning the latter. To the word DhJrana, or holding, contnining, sustaining (from 
the root dhrf), I have as~igned n material sense; first, because i t  is  opposed to 
bodhana; set.ondly, because llle goddess UUARMA, the prdrrrUiku personification 
of this principle, is often styled, in tho most authe~ltic books, fidkrUemwrf 
' the materid godilrss,' or 'goddess of mnttor;' nnd thirdly, because this gadded 
is, (under the names D r r ~ n w ~ ,  PRAJXA, . ~ R Y A  TARA, etc.) in very many pawages 
of old Ba:cddha works, des:ribed as the mnterid c a m  of all things; conform- 
rbly, indeed, with that  bias townrda maierialism, which our heretofore want, 
knowledge of Buddhism haa led us to =sign to the ~Satrgata faith. 

'See J.R.A.S. ii. 1, 140. t See Digambar and YogAmhnr. 
1 For the positions of thvse Bn(1dhns in Chaitga temples see frirth~r on ; Akshobhys 

ir enshrined on the east sitlr, ltntnn SamLhnva on the south, An~itAbha on the west, 
nod Amozlin Silitlhn on the north. Vnirochnna is seldom found, but if he be, his 
shtion is immelliately to the r'ght of .\kshot~hya. Amogha Siddha hna always a uanoyy 
of snnkea For NAgapija in Ncpnul see M h e r  on. 
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Sangha, the third member of the Triad, belonga not to the exalted state of 

niriv-ltti, in which no sect of Bauddlras admite more than two principles of all  

things, or mind and matter, Buddha and D h n n a .  Sangha is defined Samuddyi 
dtmaka iti Sangha, ' the multitudinous essence ;' becam multitude ia held to be 
ae strong a characteristic of pravritti, or ' the palpable world,' ae unity is of the 
world of nirrrrtii, or ' abstraction.' 

In note 31, I have distinctly rejected the fifth order of Bandyas,. or F'ajra 
Adciryar, in opposition to my old Bauddh friend's statement in the text of the 
Sketch. Them can be no doubt that my friend is mistaken: for in many high 
authorities, the four original and true ordere of Bandyllas are cnlled by the collec- 
tive name of the Chatur Y a m ,  and am therein described without mention of 
the Vq'ra Achdyas. I t  may eerve to explain my friend'e statement to tell 
you that he is himself a F7ajra Achdya; and that as the genuine monachism 
of Buddhism has long since passed away in Nepaul, sundry local booke have 
been composed here by Vajra Achdyas, in which they have made their own modem 
order coequal with the four ancient orders ; and my old friend would hold these 
modern Nepaul books sufficient warrant for the m k  ascribed to hia oron class. 
I hare lately spoken to him on this eubject, and he has confessed that there is 
no OM authority for his fifth order of Bandyas. In my note I have endeavoured 
carefully to separate Buddhism as it ia (in Nepaul) and Buddhism as it o~qht  to be, 
q!road this p i n t  of classification. If you look into Kirkpatrick's and Buchanan's 
works on n'epaul, you will see how they have been puzzled with the difference of 
t h i n p  as they are from what they ought to be, in those casual and erroneous 
hinta which they have afforded on the subject of Buddhism. 

In note 1.5, I hare stated that the Kdrr~nXaa and Y # n h  entertained tolerably 
just views on the grand subject of free-will and necessity; and I believe I am 
therein essentially correct : for how otherwise are we to understand their confes 
 ion of faith, ' the actions of a man's prior births are his destiny ?' Exclude the 
metempychori~, which is the vehicle of the senae of this prrestrge, and we have our 
old adnge, ' Conduct is fate :' a law of freedom surely. 

Still, were I cro?ttexrmined, I might be forced to confese, that the idem which 
the Kdriililins and Iii(i1ilias entertain of free-will, seem to resemble rather the 
qualific3tione of our Collins and Edwards, than the full and absolute hedom of 
Clarke and the best European philosophere. 

The Kirinhm and Iiitnihx.9 seem to have been imprewed with the fact of 
man's free-will, but to hare been perplexed in reconciling mch a notion with 
the general spirit and tendency of the old S~cdbhdmh philosophy. But in 
the result, the A-dr111iX.a~ and I'dtttikaa seem to have adhered to freewill, though 
perhaps in the qualified sense above mentioned. 

QUESTION I. 
How and when mae the world created ? 

OBandya is the original and correct form of the Chinese Bonze and Mongolian 
Baudidq as llrhata or Arhanta is of the Indo-Chinese Rnhatun. 
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ANsmn. 
According to the SamMu ILrdna, in the beginning all waa roid (minyu). The 

first light that waa manifest waa the word Aum; and from thie Aranr the alphabet 
was produced-4ed  Ma& V u m ,  the letters of which are the seeds of the 
universe. (See note 1.) In the Guna Kdranda ?)ri.ha it  is written, when 
nothing else was, S a x s u n  was ; that is the eelf-existent (S~oayconbhti) ; and 
aa he waa before all, he ie also called A'DI-BUDDHA. I le  wiehed from one to 
become many, which deaire is denominated Prapta. BVDDHA and ~ N K A  united 
became PEAJNA UPAYA, aa SIVA SAKTI, or BRAHMA MAYA. (See note 3.) In 
the inetant of conceiving thii deeire, five fonns or beings were produced, called 
the five BUDDEAB (see note S), whose namee nre as follows: T ' a r n o c ~ a s ~ ,  
A K ~ E ~ B E Y A ,  RATNA-SAMBHAVA, AXITAI~EA, A~IOOHA-SIDDHA. E d 1  of these 
BUDDHAB, again, produced from himself, by menns of Dhydnn, another being called 
his Bodhi-Satwa, or eon. V ~ O C H A N A  produced SAXANTA-BUADRA; AKSHOBHYA, 
VAJEA-PAN1 ; RATNA-SAMBHAVA, RATNA-PANI ; - ~ U I T A D H A ,  PADMA-PANI ; 
m d  A M O G ~ ~ D H A ,  VISWA-PANL 

Of t h w  five Bodhi-Satwas, four are engrossed with the worship of Sambhu 
(SwayambhG), and nothing more is khown of them than their nnmna: the fifth, 
Padma-Pbni, waa engaged by Sambhu'r command, in clseation (see note 4) : and 
having by the efficacy of Sambhu's Dhydnn, ~asurned the virtues of the three 
Ounas, he created Brahmb, Vishnu, and Mahem, and delegated to them re.+ 
pectively, creation, p&servation, and destruction. Accordingly, by Padma-Pirni's 
commands, BrahmB set about creating all things; and the Chatur-yoni (or oripa- 
roue, viviparoue, etc.,.) arme into existence by Brahmti. The creation of 
Brahmb, Vishnu, and Nahese by Padma-Phi, is confirmed by the aldur (see note 
6), the meaning of which is, K a m a  (Padma-Phi,) produced Brahmir for crea- 
ting, Vishnu for prwrviug, and Mahem for destroying. And the creation of 
Bmhmb ie six-sorted, zk., D h a ,  Daitya, Mdnuaha, etc.; and, for the DhEnr, 
BrahmB. made heaven ; and for the Dmlyaa, P d t h  : and the four r e d n i n g  kinds 
he placed between theeo two regions and upon the earth. 

With respect to the mansions (Bhuvanas) of the universe, i t  is related, that 
the highest is called Agniahtha Bhmanu; and this is the abode of Adi-Buddhn. 
And below it, according to some accounts, there are ten ; and according to othem, 
thirteen Bhuvdw (see note 0) ; named, A-amdditd, Vimald, Prabhdht.i, Arrhish- 
mati, SudGrjuyd, Alhimuhhi, Du'rangamd, A c h d ,  Sddhtimati, Dlwrma-mh!,ha (x), 
&mnadu-prabhd, h'inipamd, Jnydnavati (xiii).t These thirteen Bhvranaa are 
the work of Adi-Buddha: they are the Bddhi-Satzca Bhuaanas; and whoever is 
a hithful follower of Buddha wil l  be tmmlated to one of theae mansions after 
death. 

By et wetera ahaaya understand m e  Brdhmanmum. 
1- Aknishtha or Agnishtha is not named in the Dasa Bhuvana, and neither therein nor 

here is any mention made of the abodes of the fire Dhyani Buddhas ; and not Achda 
but Samnntn Bliadra is the tenth Bhurana. Nimpama, Achala, and Jnyanavati are the 
three extra Bhuranas. 
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Below the thirteen BJdhi-Sotroa ' Bhuvanaa are eighteen Dhuvanae, called col- 

lectively Blipya~whara. These are subject to Brahmir, and are named individ- 
ually : Brahma-ktiyikfi, Brahme-pCx6hitt5, Brahma-praehSdy6, Xah6 Brahmanfi, 
Pariftibhh, iipramhbbhk, Abhbwarfi, Perita-subhB, Subhzikkhni, AnabhrakB, 
Plinya-prrre~v6, Vrihat-phdd, Amgi-satw6, AvrihB, AptiyB, Sudriehfi, SudareanP, 
and Sum6khri. Pious worshippers of BrahmB shall go to one of these eighteen 
B h u m a s  after death. 

And below the eighteen mansions of Brahmti, are six othera subject to Vishnu, 
called collectirely Kd~ncfmhard, and separately as follows : CMr-Muh&r&a- 
hiiyilid, Trayastrinad, Thhita, Yanuf, hi'mdnavatf, ParanirmiM-Vasavarti. And 
whosoever worships Vishnu with pure heart shall go to one of these. 

And below the six Bhuumuu, ,of Vishnu are the three Bhuuanaa of Maha- 
dera, called generally Anipyauachrd, and particularly aa follows : A b w d -  
Xitya-yatndpqcf, V1~yd-yatn6pagd, Aktnclranya-yatnbpagd, and them are the 
heavens designed for pious Siva-Mdrgb. Below the mamione enumerated, are 
Indra Bhuvana, Yama Bhuvana, S6rya Bhmana, and Chandm Bhuvana; together 
with tho mansions of the fixed stars, of the planets, and various others which occupy 
the places down to the Agni Bhuvana, alp  called Agni-kunda. And below Agni- 
kttluEo is Vayu-kttnda ; and below Vayu-kunda is Prlthvf, or the earth ; and on the 
ervth are seven Dw&ae, Janlbu Ihm@, etc.; and seven Sdgaraa or Mae, and eight 
Pararcatas or mountains (see nota 7), S u m h  Pamata, etc. And below ZWhvi is 
Jah-kunda, or the world of waters; and the earth is on the waters as a boat. And 
below the Jcilo-kunda are wren Pdtdlas, as Dhrang, etc.: six of them are the 
abodes of the Daityas; and the serenth is Nmaka, consieting of eight separate 
abodes : and these eight compose the hell of sinners; and from the eighteen Bhu- 
wnas of BrahmC down to the eight chambers of Nmaka, all is the work of 
Manjusri. Na~ijusri is by the Bauddhaa esteemed the p a t  architect, who con- 
structs the m~nsious of the world by Adi-Buddha's command, as Padma-Pbi, 
by his co~umand, creates all animate thinp.  

Thus Manjusri (fee note 8) is the \-is\--rckarmfi of the Bauddlurs ; and is also the 
author of the sixty-four Tiilydr. 

Q u ~ s n o a  11. 
What KRB the origin of mankind? 

ANSWER. 

I t  is written in the nnrrative portion of our Tantraa, that originally the earth 
was ininhabikd. In those times the inhabitants of Abhdsward .Bhuvan41 (which 
is one of the Bhucai~ae of Brahmb) used frequently to visit the earth, and thence 
speedily to return to Abhrfscoard. I t  happened at  length, that, when a few of these 
beuip, who, though half males and half females, had never yet, from the purity of 
their minds, conceived the sexual desire, or even noticed their dietinction of sex, 
came, aa usual, to the earth, Adi-Buddha suddenly created in them so violent a 
longing to eat, that they ata eome of the earth, which had the tsste of almonda, 
and by eating it  they lost their power of flying back to their Bhwanu, and so 
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they remained on the earth. They were now conatrained to eat the froits of the 
earth for sustenance; and from eating these fruits they conceived the sexual 
desire, and began to a~~0ciat .e together : and from that time, and in that manner, 
the origin of mankind commenced from the union of the sexrs. (See note 9.)' 

When the beings above-mentioned came last from Abhdszrard, Nnhri Salllvata 
wse their leader, and he was the fimt king of the ahole earth. 

In another Tantra it  is written that Adi-Buddha is the immediate creator of 
all things in heaven and earth. 

With respect to time, we conceive the Satya-yuga to be the beginning of time, 
and the Kul-yuga the end of i t :  and the duration of the four yrcgas, the pnr- 
culam of which are found in the Brahmmical scriptures, have no place in our's 
in which it  is merely written that there are four yt1ga.v ; and that in the first, mc n 
lived 80,000 yeare; in the second, 10,000; in the third 1,000: and the fourth 
is divided into four periods; in the first of which, men will live 100 years; in 
the second, fifty y e m ;  in the third, twenty-five yeare; and in the fourth, when 
the close of the Kaali-yuga is approaching, seven Fears only ; and their stature will 
be only the height of the thumb ; and then all things will be destroyed, and Adi- 
Buddha alone remain : and this period of four y q m  is a Pralnyn. .\di-BuddLa 
will then again create the four ytgaa, and all th inp  else to live in their dure- 
tion, which when completed, all things will be again destroyed, and thus there 
will be seventy-onepralaym, or completions of the four yt~gaa, when ,Nahri I'rn- 
kaya will arrive. How many revolutions of the four yttgcra ( i t .  how many pra- 
Zayaa) have now paesed, and how many remain to revolve, i.9 n o ~ h e r e  written. 

QUEBTIOS 111. 
What is matter, and what spirit P 

ANSWER. 
Body (see note lo), which is called Sarira and Deha, waa produced from the 

five elements; and soul, which ia called prcina and jica, ia a particle of the essence 
of Adi-Buddha Body, as created out of the elements, perisheth: eoul, aa a pai- 
ticle of the d i ~ i n e  spirit, perishnth not; body is subject to changes-to be fat 
and lean, etc. ; soul is unchangeable. Body is different in all animels ; eoul is alike 
in all, whether in man or any other creature. nu t  men have, besides prcina, the 
faculty of speech, which other animals have not; according to the &ka, of 
which the meaning is thk : " Deha is derived from the five Bhtaaa, and Jica from 
the Angaa of Szraya~trbhu'." (See note 11.) 

QUESTION IV. 
Is matter an independent existence, or derived from God? 

A n s w ~ a .  
Body, according to some, dependa upon the inhaling and exhaling of the &inn- 

Frdyw; and this inhalation and exhalation of the breath is by virtue of the soul 
(prdna), which virtue, according to some, is derived from God, and according to 

'See Turnour's and Csoma de Koros versions of this legend, in the Jour~rtrl of 
the Asiatic Soeiely of Bengal. 
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others (see note 12), ia inherent in itself: there is much diversity of opinion on 
tlrie subject. S o ~ u e  of the Buddha-111drgis contend that (&ha (the body) is Swd- 
bhdcaka : i. e., from the copulation of males nud females, new bodies proceed ; 
and they ask who makes the eycs, the flesh, the limbs, etc. of the fcetus in the 
mother's womb? Szcdbhdua! And the thorns of the des r t ,  who points them? 
Stccfbhdra! And the timidity of the deer kind, and the fury of the rarenous 
beasts, whence are they ? from S~cdbhdca! 

And this is  a specimen of their reasoning and proofs, according to a ~ loka  of 
the Buddha-Charita-KBryn, (See note 13.) Some again my, that delu and ann- 
sdra are Aiswarika (see note 14), i. e., produced by Isxr-am, or Adi-Buddha, 
according to another sloka. 

Some agnin call the world and the human body Kdrn~~7~n, i. e., that  Karnta is 
the  cause of this existence of delro and sansu'ra; and they liken the first dehu 
t o  a field (kshetra), and works, to a seed. And they relate, that the firat body 
which man receired was created ~ole ly  by Adi-Buddha; and a t  that time works 
aff'ected it not: but when man put off his first body, the next body which he re- 
ceived was subject to Karma, or the works of the j r a t  body (see note 16) ; and 
so waa the nest, and all future ones, until he attained to .1Itddi and ,Moksh a ; nnd 
therefore they say, that whoever would be free from transmigration must pay his 
devotions to Buddha, and conscrate all his worldly go& to Buddha, nor ever nftt r 

suffer such things to excite hia desires. And, in tho Buddha-Charita-IiCvya it 
i s  written, that with respect to these pointn, SAkya expressed the following 
opinion : " Some persona say that Sansdra is Szcd3hdcalzn, some that i t  ia Kdrtnikn, 
and some that it i~ Aisloarika s n d  Atniaku; for myself, I can tell you nothilip 
of these matters. Do you address your meditation to Buddha; and when you 
have attained Bodhijndnu, you will know the truth yoursrlves." 

QGE~TION V. 
What  are the attributes of God ? 

ANSWER. 
Ilia distinctive attributes are many; one of which is, that he ia Panchai,~dnN't~~tnk(i 

(eee note lG), or, in his essence are fire sorts of jndna, posseseed by him alone, 
and which are as follows: first, Surimddha-Dharara-DhdtquJa ; second, Adnrsnric!ja ; 
thiid, I?-atyarehhanaja: fourth, Sdnttaja: fifth, Antuhthdncljn. The tirst created 
beinp, Vairochanrr, etc., were in nuniber fire, owing to these five jndnaa; and 
in each of these five Buddhas is one of the jndnaa. Another of Adi-Buddha's 
attributes is  the faculty of individualizing, nnd multiplying himself, and again 
individualizing himself at  pleasure : another is, possessing the qualities of passion 
and clemency. 

QUESTION VI. 
I s  the plensure of God derived from action or repose? 

ANSWER. 
There are two mod- of considering thin subject : first, according to nirrritti: wid 

eecondly, according to p r a ~ d i .  
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Nrwitli (see note 17) is this : to know the world to be a mere semblance, unreal, 
and an illusion ; and to know God to be one : and T+-tzvritti is the oppoeite of this 
sublime science, m d  is the practice and notiona of ordinery men. Therefore, 
according to n i r d i ,  Adi-Buddha is the author and creator o? all thinga, without 
whom nothing can be done ; whose care sustains the world and ita inh~bitants; 
and the moment he averts his h from them they became annihilated, ~ n d  nothing 
remains but himself. But some persona, who profeaa nin*.itti, contend that the 
world with all i t  containeth is dietinct from Adi-Buddha : yet the wiee know this 
to be an error. (See note 18.) 

Adi-Buddha, though he comprehends all living thinga, ia yet one. He is the 
soul, and they are but the l i m b  and outward members, of this monad Such 
ic nirrritti, which, being deeply studied, is found to be unity; but pmwitti, 
which is multiplicity, may be dis t inmhed in all things. And in thiil latter 
view of pramitti, Adi-Buddha may be coneidered a king, who givm orden; and 
the five Buddhas, and other di\inities of heaven, his ministera, who execute his 
orders; and we, poor moltals, his subjects, servants, and slsves. In this way the 
businese of the world is distributed among the deities, each having his proper 
f~unctions; and Adi-Buddha has no concern with it. Thus the five Buddhae 
give naukti (eee note 10) and mokelra to good men: Brahmh by the orders of 
1'adma-Phi, performs the part of creator; Vishnu, by the same orders, cheriehes 
all beings ; and NahB. Deva, by the name orders, destroys ; Pama takes cogni- 
zunce of sins, and puniehes sinners; Indra and Varuna give rain ; and the sun 
and moon fructify the earth with their rays; and 80 of the rest. 

Q ~ E ~ T I O N  VII. 
Who is Buddha? Is  he God, or the creator, or a prophet or saint ; born of 

heaven, or of a woman ? 

ANSWER. 
Buddha meam, in Sanskrit, 'the wise ;' ah, 'that which is known by wisdom ;' 

and i t  is one of the names which we give to God, whom we also call Adi-Bud- 
dha, because he was before all, and is not created, but is the creator: and the 
I'unclta Dhylini Buddhaa wen, created by him, and are in the hearens. SLlrya, and 
the rest of the seven human Buddhas are earth-bola or human. These latter, 
by the worship of Buddha, arrived ~t the highest eminence, and athined ATi&na 
Pa& (i. e. were absorbed into Adi-Buddha). (See note 20.) We therefore 
call them all Buddhas. 

QUESTION VIn.  
What is the r e w n  for Buddha being represented with curled locks ? 

ANS\\-ER. 
Adi-Buddha was never men. I le  is merely Light. (See note 21.) But in the 

pictures of Vdimchana, and the other Buddhas, we have the curled hair; and 
since in limbs and organs we discriminate thirty-two points of beauty (hIzehanas), 
such 8s expansion of forehead, blacknew of the eym, roundnew of the head, eleva- 
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tion of the nose, archednese of the eyebrows; eo also the haring curled lmkn ia 
one of the pointa of beauty, and there is no other reason for Buddha's being 
represented with cwled lo&. (See note 22.) 

QUESTION IX. 
What are the names of the great Buddha? Does the NezcM lanpunge admit 

the word Buddha, or any subtitute for i t ?  and what ia the Bhtiya name 
for Buddha ? 

ANBWBR. 
The ntrmes of Adi-Buddha are i ~ u m e r a b l e  : Snrvrjna, Sugata, Buddha, Dharrua- 

Rija, Tathipita, Bhegavh, Sirmanta-Bhadra, Mirijita, Lokajita, Jina, Anridini- 
dhana, Adi-Buddha, Nirandhaka, JnBneikechakshu, Amala, Jn i rnn-Ma,  Vachea- 
wan, Nahb-Viidi, Vhdhta, Vtidipungava, VBdisinha, and ParajBta. Vairochana, 
and the other five-Buddhas, have also many namea. Some of Vairochana's are RH 

follows : NahBrDipti, Jnha-Jyotish, Jagat-Pramitti, Nahbtejae, kc. ; and m of 
the other four. Padma-Phi elso hae many names, as Padma-Phi, Kamali, 
Padma-Haeta, Padma-Kara, Kamaln-Hasta, Kamalikm~~, Kamela-Phi, Aryi- 
valokiteswara, AryBvalokeawara, Avalokitemara, and Loka-Nitha* (See note 
2 .  Nany of the above namea are intercommunicable between the several perrons 
to whom they are here appropriated. Buddha is a Sanskrit word, not ~ietrdri: 
the Bhutiya mmes I do not know; but I have heard they call S&ya Sinha, 
Sungi Thuba: Se meaning the deity, and Thjbat his AIaya or Viirdra. 

Q u s s ~ r o x  X. 
In the opinion of the Bwrm, did God ever make a descent on earth ? if so, how 

often ; and what ia the Sanskrit and hTmdA name of each Auatdra? 

ANsw-ER. 
-4ccording to the scriptures of the Buddhamdrgla, neither Adi-Buddha nor any 

of the Pancha Dhydni Buddha (see note 24), ever made a descent; that is to nay, 
they were never conceived in mortal womb; nor had they father or mother: but 
certain persons of mortal mould have by degwes attained to such excellence of 
nature and such Bodli$nha, as ,$ have been gifted with divine wisdom, and to hayo 
taught the Bodhi-chja  and Buddhamcirga; . and these were seven, named 
Vipaeyf, Sikhf, Vimabhd, Krakutchanda, Kanalts muni, Kireyapa, S C i a  Sinha. 

In the Satya-yuga were three : Vipespi, who wasborn in Vindumati Akgara, in 
the h o w  of Vindumh RBjr ; Sikhf, in Urna Desa ; and Viawabh6, in Anttpatnci 
D m ,  in the home of a Kdratriya: in the Retdyyuga, two persons became Bodd- 
has; one Krakutchanda, in K k a v a t f  Alogara, in the house of a Brahman ; the 
other Kanakr Nuni, in S u b h d l  h'agara, in the h o w  of a Brahman : and in 
the Dwdpara-yuga, one pereon named I(Bsyapa, in V d r d d  Nagara, in the house 

We do not find bfatayendra amon$ them eynonymes though he be now usually iden- 
tified with Padma P&i. For Avdok~teswara see Fahian, pip.,11K7117. + Sanskritick Sthhpa, a tomb, temple. But Ceoma da oros gves Sangb Th~tbba u 
his name only. 

[The name is &n#s-'Gyas Thub-pa, from Sang-jay T'ub-pa, and means: 'the Holy 
One, the Conqueror. J. S.] 
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of a Brahman: and in the ~ k ' k i - ~ r ~ a , *  S6kyal then called S a r r M h a  Siddhe 
(Bee note 2G), in the house of Suddhodana UjB, a Mkyaucmsi, in the city of 
Kapihvaatu, which is near ffang*,t became Buddhas. Besides these 
seven, there are many illuatrioua persona ; but none equal to them. The particular 
historyof these seren, and of other Buddhas, is written in the Lalita Yiatam. 
(See note 25.) 

QCEBTION XI. 
IIow many Auatdraa of Buddhaa hare there been, according to the Lamas? 

A s s w s a .  
They agree with ua in the worship of the eeren Buddhas, the difference in 

our notions being extremely small; but the Lamas go further than this nnd 
contend that they themeelves are Aratdras. I have heard from my father, that, in 
his t i~ne,  them were fire Lames eateemed divine : the names of three of them I 
have fwgotten, but the remaining two are called Shamurpa and Karmapa. 

QCE~TION S I I .  
Do the Lamas worship the Aratdras recognized by the A'etodrcfrs? 

Asswl.:~. 
The 1,amaa are orthodox Bl rdha~~~drg in ,  and even carry their ortl~odoxy to a 

greater extent than we do. Iur;omuch, that i t  is suid, that Sankara AchQa,t 
Si1.a-Mtirgi, having deetroyed the wornhip of Buddha and the scriptures con- 
taining i ts  doctrine in IIindustan, came to Xepaul, where nho he effected 
nluch nli,xhief; and tllen proceeded to Blot.  There he had a confe~rnce with 
the grand Lama. The Lamo, who never bathes, and after natural evacuations 
does not use topical ablution, disgusted him to that degree, that he commenced 
rrriling the Lama. The Lama replied, " I  keep my inside pure, although my out- 
side be impure ; while you carefully purify yo:~rself without, but are filthy within :" 
and at  the same time he drew out his wholo entrails, and shewed them to San- 
kara; and then rephced them again. 110 then delnnnded an answer of Sankara. 
Sanknm, by virtue of his yo,ga, ascended into the heavens; the Lama p rce i \ ing  
the slladow of Sunkurn's body ou the ground, fixed a knife in the place of the 
s l~udo~v ; Sankara directly fell upon the kuifu, which pierced his throat and killed 
11im iuatnntly. Such is the legend or tale that prevails, and thus we account 
for the f u t  that the B~cd~lhu~t~tilgi  practice of Bhot is purer, and its scripture8 
luorc numerous, than ours. 

Q u ~ s ~ r o n  SIII. 
Wha t  is the name of your aac~ed writings,§ and who ia their author ? 

This allotmrnt into four ytrgna is apocllryphal. The three first Buddhas belong to 
the ~wnultin~nte Knlpn, and thta four lnst to the prrsmt, or Uhatlm Kall,a. 
t Near or in Outle, or Rollilkhand, accortli~~g to other works. Kapila was on 

tile l%I~.it~i~;rthi, ncnr Kniltis, nay the T I ~ ~ I ~ I I  uuthonties. 
: )it. fi>ti l . i~ll~~l in t11r ninth century, or nhout 1,000 years hack. This we learn from 

tllr I$mhn~r~ns, ant1 the dnte is il~ilwrtnnt ns it q e e s  with the era of that persecution 
wliic11 led tllr fioutlle~ners to seek protection in Nepnul nrld Tibet. 

g St.c 1\11. 36-39 for a corrected l i t  of the Sanskrit literature of Buddhism. 
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ANSWEU. 

We hare nine Purcinaa, called "the nine Dhar~nas." (See note 28.) A 
Purirna is a narrative or historical work, containing a description of the liten and 
ceremonies of Buddhism, and the lives of our chief Tathfigatas. The first Dharma 
is called Prajnfi PLramitir, and contains 8,000 slokas. This is a AiJciya Shtra, or 
work of a philosophic character, capable of being understood only by men of 
science; the second is named Qanda Vy&a,* of 13,000 slokas, which contains 
the history of Sudhana KumLra, who made sixty-four persons his gttrrca, from 
whom he acquired Bodhcnjndna; the third, is the Samhdhi Rhja, of 3,000 slokas, 
in which the nature and value of japa and tapm are esplnined; the fourth is the 
Lankivathra, of 3,000 slokas, in nhich is written how RiLvana, lord of Lankir, 
having gone to Nalayagiri mountain, and there heard the history of the Buddha, 
from Siikya Sinha, obtained Bodh$ndna. 'The fifth, which is called Tathigata 
Guhya, isnot to be found in Nepaul ; ** the sixth, is the Saddharma ~ u n d a h a  
which contains an account of the method of building a chaitya or Buddha- 
nurndala, and the mode and fruits of worshipping it. (Chaitya is the exclusive name 
of a temple derlicated to Adi-Buddha or to the Pnncha Dhyirni Buddha; and what- 
ever temple is erected to S'ikya, or other MLnushi Buddhas, is called Klitdgdr): 11 the 
seventh, is the LalitaVistara, of 7,000 slokus,which contains the history ofthe several 
incarnations of SLkya Sinha Bhagavin,and an account of his perfectionsin virtue and 
knowledge, with some notices of other Buddhaa. The eighth, is the Surarna 
Pmbhir, containing, in 1,600 alokas, an account of Sanwwati, Lakshmi and Prithin' ; 
how they lauded SBkya Sinha BhapvLn; and how he, in return, ga-sve each of 
them what she desired. The ninth, is the Dam Bhiuneswara, of 2,000 slokas, 
containing an account of the ten Bhuranaa of Buddha. All these Pztrdnaa we 
received from Slikya Sinha, and esteem them our primitive scriptures because 
before the time of SLkya our religion was not reduced to writing, but retained in 
memory; the disadvantages of which latter method being evident to SCkya, he 
secured our institutes by writing them. Besides these Purirnas, we received 
Ta~dra8 and DAdrania from Shkya Sinha. Tantra is the name of those books 
in which .liojtlras and 1-utdras are written, explanatory of both of which we 
have very many works. Three of them are famous: first, Nliyir Jtila, of 16,000 
slokaa ; second, Kila Chakra, of 6,000 ; third, Shmbh6 Udaya, of 1,000. The 
Dhirauis were extracted from the Tantm, and are similar in nature to the Guhya, 
or mysterious rites, of the Siva-I\Ihrgis. A Dhirani is never leas than eight slokas 
or more than 600; in the beginning md middle of which are written the 6' Yijo 
Mantra," and at the end, tho " P h d  Stotra," or the 1\IJhLtmya, i.e., what desire 
may be accomplished or what business achieved by the perwal of that Dhtirani ; 
such, for example, aa obtaining children-advantage over an enem~-rain-~~ 
merely the approbation of Buddha. There are probably a thousand Dhfiranis. 

'See note at page 137. 
**This is a rrry holy Tantra. It m s  kept from me long, but ut last I got it. 
11 Klitirgir is tlie naiue of the clnss of tc~nples inferior to Chuityas, as now employed 

in ?\'r.lmul. Rt.siclcs t l~e  ('l~uityru, the Nrp:~ulcse have teniples, dedicated equally to 
the lrii i,ii~irn~s of the Bnitddlrus,and to many of the (adopted) deities of the Brahmans. 

0 
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QUESTION XIV. 

What is the cam of good and evil ? 
A x s w ~ n .  

When Padma-PBni, having become Tri-gunn-Atmaha, that is, having assumed 
the form of Satyaguna, Itajo-guna, and Tamo-guna, created Brahm6, Vishnu, and 
Nahesa ; then from Satya-guna, arose spontaneously (Swribhivaka), punya or 
virtue, and from Tamo-pnn, pciya or evil, and from Rajo-gun+ the mean of the 
two, whick is neither all good nor all evil: for these three gmau are of such a 
quality that good acts, mixed acts, and bad acts, necesearily flow from them. Each 
of these k r m m  or clasees of actions ir, divided into ten species, so that  hip is of 
ten kinds, first (see note 27) murder ; second, robbery ; third, adultery, which are 
called kdyaka or bodily, i. e., derived from Kdya; fourth, lying; fifth, secret 
slander ; sixth, reviling ; seventh, reporting euch words between two persons as 
excite them to quarrels; and them four pirpaa are culled rirchakg i. e., derived 
from speech ; eighth, coveting another's goods ; ninth, malice ; and tenth, disbelief 
of the scriptures and immorality; and them three are called mhasa, i. e., derived 
from mdnua ' tho mind.' The ten actions opposite to these are good actions ; and 
the ten actions, composed, half and half, of theso two sorts, are mised actions. 

Q~ESTION XV. 
What is the motive of your good acte-the love of God-the fear of God--or 

the desiring of praqpering in the world? 
ANSWER. 

The primary motive for doing well, and worshipping Buddha, according to the 
scriptures, is the h o p  of obtaining illuJdi and J foMa,  becoming Xirvrina, and 
being Geed from transmigrations: them exalted blemings cannot be had without 
the love of God; therefore they, who make themselves accepted of God, are the 
true strinta, and are rarely found; and between them and Buddha there is no 
ditierence, because they dl eventually become Buddhas, and d l  obWn S i r v b a  
I'ada, i. e., tntrkti (absorption,) and their jyotiul, (flame, essence), wil l  be absorbed 
into thejyotwh of Buddha; and to this degree S i b s a n d  the others of the "Sapta- 
Buddha" (see note 28) have arrived, and we call them Buddhas, because, whoever 
has reached this stnte is, in our creed, a Buddha. Those pemons who do good 
from the fern of hell, and avoid e d  from the desire of proapering in the world, 
are likewise rarely found, and their degree ie much above that of the clnas of 
sinners. Their sufferings in Naraka will be therefore lessened; but they will be 
constrained to sufler several tranami,mtions, and endure pain and pleasure in 
thie world, till thcy obtain Mukti and Noksha. 

QUESTION X\T. 
Will you answer, in the world to come, to Adi-Buddha for your acts in this 

world, or to whom will you answer ? and what rewards for good, and pain8 for evil, 
will you reap in the next world? 

AN~RXR. 
How can the wicked arrive at  Buddha ? (see note 20.) Their nicked deeds will 

hurry them away to Naraka; and the good-will, by virtue of their good wta, be 
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transported to the Bhuvanss of Buddha, and will not be there interrogated at  
all; and tho= who have sometimes done good and sometimes evil, are destined 
to s series of births and deaths on earth, and the account of their action9 ia 
kept by Yama a j a .  

QUESTION XITI. 
Do you believe in the metempsychosis ? 

rtvsma. 
Yes. For it is written in the Jitaka Mihi, and ale0 in the Lalib Vistare, that 

Sbkya, a b r  having tmnamigated through GO1 bodies, obtained Nirvlina Pada or 
Nukti in the last body: but so long aa we cannot acquire Alukti, so long we mwt 
p a s  through births and deaths on earth. Some acquire Moksha after the first 
birth, some after the aeventy-seventh, snd some after innumerable births. It is no 
where written that Mobha is to be obtnined after a preecribed number of births; 
but every man must atone for the sins of each birth by a proportionate number of 
future births; and when the sins of the body are entirely purified and absolved, 
he will obtain absorption into Adi-Buddha; . QIJESTION XI'III. 

What and from whence are the Sew&, from Ikdust'han or Bhot? (see 
note 30,) and what is the word Newir, the name of n country or a people ? 

I ~ B F E B .  

' The natives of the valley of Nepaul are N e w h .  In Sanskrit the country is 
called NaipQla,* and the inhabitants Naiphli; and the words Newk and Newhri 
are vulgarieme arising from the mutntion of P to r, and L to a. Thus too the 
word Bandya, the name of the Buddhamirgi sect (because its followers make 
bandana, i. e., salutation and reverence to the proficients in Bodhijnh), is met+m- 
orphoaed by ignorance into B k a ,  a word which haa no meaning. 

QUESTION 
Do the Sewtim follow the doctrine of caste or not ? 

~1~svi-E~. 
inhabitante of one country they are one-but in regard to caste, they we 

diverae. 

QUESTION XX. 
IIow many castes are there amongst the Binraa ? 

A ~ s m a .  
&re, nccording to the true reading, ia Bandya, as explained above. According 

to our Puriiuas, whoever has adopted the teneta of Buddha, and has cut off 
the lock from the crown of his head, of whatever tribe or nation he be, becomes 
thereby a Bandya (we note 31). The Bhotiyas, for example, are Bandyas because 
they follow the tenets of Buddha, and have no lock on their heada. The Bandyan 
are divided into two c l ~  ; those who follow the Vlihya-charya, and thoee who 

'From Nb, ' the sender to Paradise,' who is Swayambhli Adi-Buddha, and piila, 
'cherished.' The Brahmans derive the word Nepad from N6 or Neyum, the proper 
uame of a Patriarch or Muni. 
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adopt the Abhyantara-charya-words equiralent to the Grihastha Rsrama and 
Vairdgi b rama  of the Brdhmanw. Tho first c l w  ia denominnted Ulrikshu; the 
second, Vajra Achdrya.' The Uhikshu cannot marry; but the T'njra .ichirya 
is a family man. TI10 latter id someti~ucs called, in tho rernacnhr t o n p e  of the 
h'ewim, OLibl~ril, which is not a Sanskrit word. Uesidcs this diqtiuction into 
monastic and secular orders, the 13andyas arc again di\ idetl, mcordin,rr to the scrip- 
tures, into five clnsaes : first, rirhat ; second, Bhiksliu ; third, Srd\ aka ; fourth, 
Chailnka; fifth, Vajra iichirya. The i irhat is ho who is pcrbct himqelf, and 
can give perfection to others; who eats what is  offered to him, but nrrcr  aaks for 
anything. The Bhiksl~u, is hc who assumes a etaff and brpgnr's dish (1,liihhari 
and pinda plitra), sustnins hi~nqrblf by alms, mid de~oteq Iiis nitmiion solely to the 
contemplntion (dhykna) of .idi-Butldhn, witl~out e\ cr iutcr~neddling with worltlly 
affairs. The Sr i raka  is he n-ho delotcs l~i~usel f  to hc;rl.ing tho Bauddha s c i i p  
tures read or rending them to others; these are his solo occupations, and he is 
sustnined by the small preeeuts of h i  audiences. The Chnilaka is he who conteuls 
hirnaelf with such a portion of clotl~es (cliilnkn) aa barely sullicea to c o ~ e r  his 
nakedness, rejecting e v c ~ t h i n g  more as superfluous. Tile Bhilishu and tlio Chai- 
laka very nearly resemble cnch other, and both (nnd tho .irlint a1.o) are bound to 
practice celibacy. The V ~ j r a  AcllRrya is hr  who hns a wife and cliildren, and 
devotes himself to the active ministry of Buddhism. Such is tho account of the 
f i ~ e  clnsses found in tho scriptures; but there are no trnces of them in Sepaul.t 
No one follows the rules of that ckss to which he norninnlly belongs. -inlong 
the Bhotiyas there are many Bhikshus, who never mar r j  ; and the Bhoiiya Lamns 
are properly .irhate. Bu t  dl the Kepaulese Buddhamirrgfs are married men, \rho 
pursue the business of the world, and seldoin think of tho injunctions of tlieir 
religion. The Tantrna and Dhdranis, which ought to be read for their o m  sa l~a -  
tion, they read only for the increase of their stipend and from a greedy desire 
of money. This division into five clnsses i~ according to the scriptures; but 
tllere is a popular division according to Vihhrs, and thew \-iliirra being very 
numerous, the separate congregations of the Bandyas, have been thue greatly 
mu1tiplied.j In 1'8tan done there are fifteen ViliBra. A temple to Adi-Buddha, 
or to the five Dhybi-Buddhas, called a Chnitya, is utterly distinct from the 

Vihlr, and of the form of a heap of rice or Dhnnyaraaya-hkar. But the temples 

of Sdkga and the other of the "Sapta Buddha Nboshi," aa well aa those of 

other chief saints nnd leaders of Buddhism are called Vihhrs. The names of the 

fifteen V i h h  of P i t an  rue as follo\vs : Tankd-T'ihRr, TLi-\-ih6r, TIak-T'ihL, Bhd- 

See hrther on. 
+ I n  Nepaul at present the Bandyas arc divided popularly into Vi~jrn Achh~n ,  

SBkya Vnnsi, Bhikshu or Rikhu, anti Chiva-bare. The lnst derive tlieir name 1'1.u1ri 
living in a VillBr which h:u n Clinityn, vctlqo Chivn, in its niicht. Others say that 
Cl~ivn or Chivnknbare is a conuption of Chnilakn Bnndya Potius, lhndyi~s wtwing the 
Chivura, a rc of the monastic dress, n sense wliich would make the term signify 
Bundyas a1 cnng to their vows. 

Z SOIII~ years ngo there were 5,000 Bandyw in the Valley of Nepaul out of a popu- 
lation of some 250,000. 



VihLr, IIarnn-Vm-&lahCVihRr,t Rudm-\-arneNah6-Vihtir,f Bhikshu-VihAr, 
SBlrya-Vihb, Guhya-Vihk, Shi-VihBr, Dhom-\?lirir, UnVihir, etc. (see note 32). 
I n  short, if any Bsndya die, and his son erect a tenlple in hie nnme, such 
structure may be called such nn one's (after his name) VihBr. \\'ith this dis- 
tinction, however, that a temple to an eiliinent saint is denominated 3Inhrl Vihrir- 
one to an ordinary mortal, simply Vihitr.5 

K O T E S .  
(1) Here a Sloka of the Srlmbhli Purrina is quoted in the original paper ; and i t  

was my first intention to have repeated i t  on the mnrgin of the tranqlntion; hut, 
upon reflection, I beliere i t  will be brtter to obren-el that the SBmbh6 Purims is 
a work peculiar to Kepaul. Many other D.~uddhn sci-ipture~, however, which are 
not local, and are of high authority, nyrnbolize the forming anci changing powers 
of nature by the letters of the alphabet ; and nscribe the pre-eminence amollg these 
letters t*, A,  u, and ar-making the mystic syllable d t ~ r ,  which is not less roveronced 
by Bauddhns than by Brrihmanas. A, the 1liuddlin.s eny, is the Vija Mantra of 
the person Buddha; U, the Vija Nanhn of the per.on 1)harma; and ;\I, that  of the 
person Sangha-and these three persons f o m  tlie Bnddhiat Triad. 

The Bauddhae, however, diff'er in their nlodo of clt~9sir1g tlie three persons. 
According to the Aismarikas, the male, Buddha, tho symbol of generative power, 
ia tho first member; the female, Dhalmri, the t!pc of productive power, is  the 
second ; and Sangha, their son, is the thinl, and represents actual crentire power, 
or an actice creator and ruler, deriving his origin froiu the unioii of the esences 
of Buddha and Dharmci. Sangha, according to all the school, though a member, 
ia an inferior member, of the triad11 

(2) Another sloka is here quoted; but i t  will not justify the language of the 
text, in which there is  some confusion of the opposite doctrines of the Aiswaiilias 
and SwBbhBvikss. In the triad of the latter, the female, DharmB (also called 
Prajnti), the type of productive power, is the first member; Uptiya, or Buddha, 
the symbol of generative power, the second; and Sangha the third; their son 
ss before, and the active author of creation, or rather the type of that spontaneoue 
creation, which resulta necesearily from the union of the two principlee of nature 
before mentioned. 

Buddha and PrajnB united become UpBya PrajnB; or rice ~ ' ~ 8 0 ,  according to 
the echool, and neLw as in the text. (For some further remarks upon these chief 

object8 of Bauddha worship, aee Notes 19 and 29.) 
I take this early opportunity to remark that candid criticism will compare, and 

not con twt ,  the statements made in Note? 10,12, 17,20, and 20, especially 
with reference to the Swtibhivika doctrine. (See Kate 16.) 

t V~llgo Kon. T Yulgo Uku. Throu hout clnssicnl and oulgnr names are mired. 
s saiii and B6M or Bahd a r i  the vulgar names for great nid common Viliirs, or 

Vihars ~vith a Chaitya, and those with a Kut&@r only, erected in the midst of them. 
Tenlplcv to IIanunIii Buddhas nud other Deities are called Iintipir comnlollly, though 
Iintaghr temples sometimes enshrine Dhyaui Buddhas. A Vihar may be built round 
either. 

11 See TVilson's Essays and Lectures, ii. 23 K. 
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(3) The deduction of the fire Dhytini Buddhm, and the five Dhytini Bodhht-  
twaa, from Adi-Buddha, according to the Aiswarika Bauddhas, d be stated 
farther on. I t  is a celestial or divine creation, and? here improperly mixed with 
the generative creations, theistic and atheistic, of varioue doctore. 
(1) See Note 23. 

(5) The slokn quoted is from the Pi jd Khda, which is a mere manual of 
worship, of recent origin, and probably locnl to Nepaul. I t  profeases, howeyer, 
to be a faithful compilation from the Guna-Khranda Vy6ha, and Khranda Vyiha. 
The latter of these is a work of respectable authority, and contains the following 
partial justification of the language of the P i jh  Khnda (Shkyg speaking to hie 
disciple Sal~anivarana Viahkembhi, says,) ' L  In the very distant times of Yipasyi 
Uuddlin I was born aa tho Ron of Suganda Nukha, a merchant : in that birth I 
heard froin Vipaayi the following account of the qualities of Arydvalokiteswara 
(l'adma Pini). The sun proceeded from one of hie eyes : and fmm the'other, the 
moon; from his forehead IIahirdeva; from between his ~houlders, Brahmh; from 
his chest, Vishnu ; from his teeth, Sarasvati ; from his mouth, Ydyu ; from his 
feet, I'rithvi; from his navel, Varuna." So many deities issued from Arynralo- 
kiteswara's body. This passage is expanded in the Qua-Khranda Vydha, wherein 
it is added, that when i\rydrdokiteswara had cleated Bmhmi, Vishnu, and 
Nahesa, they stood before him, and he said to the first, ' L b e  thou the lord of 
Satyaguna and create :" and to the second, " be thou the lord of Rajoguua and 
preserve;" and to the third, LLbe thou the lord of Tamoguna and destroy!' The 
Guna-KLmnda Vyihn, is however a mere amplification of the Kirranda Yylihe, 
and of much less authority. In a passage of the Siraka DhBra-which is not 
one of the sacred writiugs of Sepaul, but a work of high authority, written by 
Smajna  Nitrapida, a Ihuddlia ascetic of Caahmeer-the Hindu deities are made 
to issue from the body of the supreme Prajnir just as, according to the Iidrande 
Vyiha, they proceed from that of P d l n a  Phni. 

(6) The ~uthority for these ten mansions is the Dam Bhbeswara, one of the 
nine great works spoken of in the answer to the thirteenth question ; and which 
treata profeseedly of the subject. The thirteen mansions are, however, mentioned 
in sundry worka of high authority; and the thirteen grades of the superior part 
of the Chaitya (or proper Bauddha temple) are typical of the thirteen celestial 
mansions alluded to in the text. The most essential part of the Chaitya is the 
solid hemisphere; but the vast majority of Chaityaa in Sepaul hare the hemi- 
qhere surmounted by a pyramid or cone, called Chidbani ,  and inrariably 
di~ided into thirteen grades. 

(7) All this, as well as what follows, is a mere transcript from the Brah- 
manical &tinge. There is, norertheless, authority for it  in the Bauddha scrip 
tmes. The Buuddhas seem to hare adopted without hesitation the cosmography 
and chronology of the Brahnmns, and aleo a large part of their pantheon. They 
freely confess to have done so at  this day. The favourite Brahmanical deities 
accepted by the Buddhiste are, of males : Nah4 =la, Indra, Ganesa, Hanuratin, 
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and the triad. Of femdee: Lakshmi and Sarnsvati. The IIindu triad are con- 
sidered by the Buddhists aa the mere aerranta of the Buddhas and Bodhisattwaa, 
and only entitled to auch reverence as may seen1 fit to be paid to faithful eervanta of 

so high masters. Of the origin of them deities, according to the Bauddha bookr, 
1 have ah -dy  given one account, and referred to another. The notions of the 
three gunas and of the creation, etc., by the Brahmanic triad hs the delegates of 

the Bodhisattwaa, I look upon as modem inventions. According to genuine 
Bnddhism, the Bodhisathas are, each in his turn, the active agenta of the crea- 
tion and government of the world. 

(8) An important histo~icnl person, and the apparent introducer of Buddhism 
into Nepaul. (See note 30). 

(9) This ia a most curious legend. I have not yet seen the Tantra whence i t  pro- 
fesses to be extracted, and su.spect that the legend was utolen from our Bible, 
by some 'inhabitant of Xepaul, who had gathered a confused ides of the 
Mosaic history of the ori,& and f d l  of mankind from the Jesuit nlissionariee, 
formerly resident i n  this valley; or perhapa the legend in question was derived 
from some of those various corrupt \eraions of the biblical story which have 
been current among the Jews and hIoslems of A-in for many centuries. 

(10) This limited reply is the fault of my friend and not of his books. Hatter 
is called Prakriti by the Buddhists, as well as by the Brahmans.* The Smdb- 
hdvika school of Bauddha philosophy (apprrrrntly the oldest school) seems to 
have considered matter aa the sole entity, to have ascribed to i t  all the attribute8 
of deity, and to have w i p e d  to i t  two niodalities ; one tcrmed n i r ~ d t i ,  and the 
otherpra~iritti, (See note 12.) To speak more precisely, the above is rather the 
doctrine of the Prirjnika Swtibhdvikas than of the simple Swibhti~ikaa: for the 
former unitize the active and intelligent poxers of nnture, the latter do not unitize 
them; and prefer to fill other symbols of those dispersed powera of nature the 
letters of the alphabet generally, and mitliout much regard to the pre-eminence 
of A, c, and x. Indeed, i t  is probable that the mystic syllablo rlux is  altogether 
a compnratively recent importation into Buddhism. The Lotos ia a very 
fsvourite type of creative power with a11 the Uauddhas; and accordingly repre- 
entations of i t  occur in a thousand places, and in aa many forms, in the Bauddha 
sculptures and architecture. . 

(11) The sloka quoted is from a modem little manual of Pijd.  I have 
not eeen any adequate original authority; but the Aismarikn Buddhiets, who 
maintain an eternal, infinite, intellectual Adi-Buddha, in all probability made the 
human soul an emanation from him ; and considered Noksha a remanation to him. 

(12) The Swtibhdvikes, the name assumed by one of the four schools of Bauddha 
philosophy, and apparently the oldest, are divided into two sects; one called Swirb- 
h i~ ik l r s  simply, the other Prtijnika Swtibhti\ikas. The former maintain that nn 
eternal rerolution of entity and non-entity is the system of nature, or of matter, 

' Dhnrmnia, or thnt which sustains, is the Bnuddha equivnlent for the BrahmanicaI 
Ifitra, or that which measures all qunlities in space, the English 'matter.' 
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which alone exists. The PrRjnikns deify matter aa the sole substance, and !$re 

i t  two modes, the abstract and concrete : in the former, they unitize the active 
and intellibwnt powers held to be inherent in matter, and make this unit deity. 
Such is the abstract or proper mode, which is unity, immutability, rest, blis. 
The ~econd is the contingent or concrete mode, or that of actuul, visible, nature. 
To this mode belong action, multiplicity, change, pain. I t  begins by the energies 
nf matter pasing from their proper and eternal state of rest into their continpnt 
and transitory state of action ; and ends when those energies resume their proper 
modnlity. The proper mode is called nirtw'tti; the contingent mode prat-dti .  
The powers of matter cannot be described in thcir proper state of abstraction and 
unity. In  the latter state, a11 tlie order and bearity of nature are. images of thcir 
quality; they are also symbolized by the I-orti, and personified as a female d i ~ i n i t y  
called hdi-Prajn8 and Mi-UhwmR Man's stcn,,ttrim h t u ~ t i  ia to pass from the 
transmigrntions incident to the state of prarritti into the eternal rest or blies 
of nirrritti. The trirulic doctrine of all the schools is referable solely to prdwitti. 
I n  the state i f  nirtritti, with some of the ~liswarikap, Buddha repreents intel- 
lectual epsenceand the then sole entity ; with others of the ..iismarikaa, D h m m ,  or 
mabrinl essence exists Gtcnrly with Buddha in nirrritti, the two being in that state 
one. With  the I'~.,ijnikas, Pmjnb, in the state of nircritti, is the anmn~u~tt et soltcm 
ngcrnen, Dim A?rtura-the sum of all the intellectual and physical forces of 
matter, contidcred as the sole entity, and held to exist in the state of wivwitti 
abstracted from palpable materi:il substance, eternally, unchangeably, and eeaen- 
tially one. Wlien this eswntial principle of matter p a w s  into tlie state of 
yrarritti, Buddha, the type of actile power, first proceeds from i t  and then 
associates with it, and from that nwxintion ntbulta the actual ~ i s ib l e  world. 
The principle is Rbigned to be a femnl~, firat the mother, and then the wife, of the 
male, Buddha. [For a glimpse at  the esoteric wnse of these enigmas, fiee note 20.1 

[1:3] The work cited is of secondary authority; but the mode of reasoning 
exhibited in tlie text is to be found in all Bauddhn works which treat of the SaSb- 
hbvika doctrine. 
[I41 This is the name of the Tlieihtic school of the Bauddha philosophers. 

The Siimbhil Purrinn and Uunn-1i:irnndn I - ~ i l h a  contain the lenst obscure enun- 
ciation of Theism-and t h e ~ e  boolis btlong to Scpaul. Other Bauddha ficriptuiu?~, 
howerer, rrhich are not local, contain abundant expressions capable of a Theistic 
inte~pretntion. Even tho- Baudill~a philosophers who hare ineisted that matter 
is the sole entity, hare ever ningnified t l ~ e  nistlom and power of natulu?: and 
doing so, they have reduced the difft~rc~ncc of theism and atheism almost to a 
nominal one : so, nt lenst, they frrqumtly ailirn~. 

The p e a t  defect of all the chools is the wnnt of Provid~nre  and of dominion in 
tlieir cnttsnc.ntmnt.u~tz, though the compar:ctirely recent libnnikas and Ycitnikas 
appenr to have attempted to remedy this defect. [See the following note.] 

[lG] Of two of tlie four scllools of l3nriddha pliilosophy, namely, the S w 6 b  
hilvika ant1 Aiswnrikn, I have already mid a few \ r o d s  : the two remaining sc1iools 
are dcnoll~inatcd the Kirmika and Ybtnikn-from the wolds Iinr~un, meaning 
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moral action; and Yatng signifying intellectual force, ekilful effort. The proper 
topics of these two schools seem to me to be confined to the phenomena of human 
nature-ita free-will, ite sense of right and wrong, and its mental power. To the 
wiadom of Swabhirva, or Prajnti, or Adi-Buddha, the Bauddhas, both Smhbhivikaa 
and Aiswai-ikas, had assigned that eternal necessery connexion of virtue and 
felicity in which they alike believed. I t  remained for the Urmikaa and Ytirnikaa 
to discuss how each individual free-willed man might most surely hope to realize 
that connexion in rekrcrrd to himself; whether by the just conduct of his under- 
standing, or by the proper cultivation of his moral sense? i b d  the Yirtnikaa 
eeem to have decided in favour of the former mode; the Khrmikaa, in favour of 
the latter. Having settled these points, i t  was eaay for the Yatnikaa and Kirrmikas 
to exalt their systems by linking them to the throne of the cawa causarum-to 
which they would be the more readily impelled, in order to remove from their 
faith the obloquy so justly attnching to the ancient Prhjnika, and even to the 
Abwarika echool, because of the want of Providence and of Dominion in their 
firat c a w .  That the Urmikaa and Ytitnikaa originally limited themselres to the 
phenomena of human nature, I think probable, from the circumstance that, out 
of some forty slokaa which I haye had collected to illustrate the doctrines of 
these achoob, scarcely one goes beyond the point of whether man's felicity ie 
eecured by virtue or by intellect? And that when these schools go further (ae I 
have the evidence of two quotations from their boob that they sometitnea do), 
the trespassing on ground foreign to their apterne eeeme obvious ; thus in the Diqa 
Aoadina, Sirkya aays, "from the union of Uptiya and Prajnti, Brow m a n a e t h e  
lord of the senses ; and from manaa or 'mind ' proceeded good and evil ; and thin 
union of Upiya and Prajn6 is then declared to be a Karma. And in the same 
work, in regard to the Tdtnika doctrine, it  is aaid, "Isware (i. e., Adi-Buddha) 
produced Yatna from P r a j d ,  and the cause of pravritti and n i r ~ d t i *  is Yatna; 
and all the difficulties that occur in the daira of this world or of the next are 
rendered easy by Yatna" Impersonality and quiesoence were the objectiom pro- 
bably made to the first c a m  of the Prirjnikaa and Aiswarikaa; and it wae to 
remove them objections that the more recent Kirmikaa and YBtnikaa feigned con- 
scious moral agency (Karma), and conscious intellectual agency (Yatna) to have 
been with the cawa cawarum (whether material or immaterial) from the begin- 
ning. Of all the schoob, the KArmikaa and Yitnikaa alone seem to have been 
duly aemible of man's free-will, and God's moral attributes. The HBrmika con- 
fewion of faith is, '( IZirva janma kritam karma tad dai~yam iti kathyate," which 
may be very well translated by our noble adage, "conduct is fate." Such 
sentiments of human nature naturally inclined them to the belief of immaterial 
existences, and accordingly they will be found to attach themselves in theology 
chiefly to the Aiswarika school. 

(16) This ia the divine creation alluded to in the third note. The eternal, infi- 
nite and intellectual Adi-Buddha poseesees, as proper to hie own easence, five sorb 

See note 17 for the senw of these cardinal t e m u  
a 
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of wiedom. From these he, by five separate acts of D h y h g  created the five 
D h y h i  Buddhaa, to whom he gave the virtue of that &dna whence each derived 
hie origin. These five D h y h i  Buddhas again created, each of them, a D h y h i  
Bodhisatwe by the joint efficacy of the +nu received from Adi-Buddha, and of 
an act of hie own Dhyha. 

The five Dhyirni Buddhaa are, like Adi-Buddha, quiescentAnd the active 
work of creation and rule is devolved on the Bodhisatwas. This creation by 
D h y h  is eminently characteristic of Buddhism-but w h e  D h y h a  poaaeasea 
creative power? that of an eternal Adi-Buddha, say the Aiewarikas of the 
Sbmbhli Airanu-that of any Buddha, even a Mdnnshi or mortal Buddha, say 
the Swirbh~irikaa. The Bauddhaa have no other notion of creation (then that 
by D h y 6 q )  which is not generative. 

(17) These t e r m  are common to all the schools of Bnuddha philosophy ; with 
the Aiswarikaa, nir~ri t t i  is the state in which mind exiets independent of matter; 
prawitti, the state in which it  exists while mixed with matter. With the simple 
Swtlbhivikae the former term mema to import non-entity ; the latter, entity. With 
the Prijnika SwBbhtlvikna, the former term signifies the state in which the active 
and intellectual power of matter esista abstractedly from visible nature. The 
Mokaha of the first is absorption into Adi-Buddha ; of the second, absorption into 
SGnyatri; of the third, identification with Prajnir. In a word, n i r h t t i  means 
abstraction, and pmvn'tti, concretion-fiom nircdnu is formed n i r t d i ,  but 
pra~ri t t i  has no pra~*dnu. 

(18) If so, I am afraid few Rauddhaa can be called wiae. The doctrine of 
the text in this place ia thnt of the Aiswarikaa, aet of to the best advantage : the 
doctrine incidentally objected to is that of the Swtlbhivikae and Prkjnikaa. Sir 
W. Jones aaaures us that the Hindiu lL consider creation ( I  should here prefer 
the word change) rather as an energy than as a work." This remark is yet more 
true inregard to the old Bauddlm philosophers: and the mooted point with them is, 
what energy creates? an energy intrinsic in some archetypal etate of matter, or 
aztrinsic? The old Bauddha philosophers seem to have insisted that them ie 
no sufficient evidence of immaterial entity. But, what is truly remarkable, some 
of them, at leaet, have united with that dogma n belief in moral and intellectual 
operatiacr; nor is there one tenet so diagnostic of Buddhism aa that which inuiata 
that tnm M capable of extending h& moral and intelledtual faculties to inaniiy. 
True i t  is, as Mr. Colebrooke has remarked; that the Hindu philosophy recognizae 
thie dogma-coldly recognizes it, and that is all: whereas, the Bauddhaa have 
pursued i t  into ite most extravagant consequences, and made it the corner-stone of 
their k i th  and practice. (See note 29.) 
(19) I have not yet found that them Dhy6ni Buddhaa of the Theistic school 

do anything. They seem to be mere personifications, according to a Theistic 
theory, of the active and intellectual powers of nature-and hence are called 
Pancha BhBta, Pancha Indriya, and Pancha Ayahna-Aktira 

I t  may seem contrary to this notion of the quiescence of the five DhyRni Bud- 
dhas, that, according at  leaet to some Nepaul works, each of them baa a Sakti. 
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Vairochana's is Vajra-DhBteewarf; Akehobhya's, Lochad; Ratna Sambhava'q 
M h u k h i ;  , AmitBbha's, P & d d ;  Amogha Siddha's, ThB. But I apprehend 
that them Buddha3aktk are peculiar to Nepaul; and though I have found their 
names, I have not found that they do any thing. 

There ia indeed a secret and filthyg system of Buddhaa and l3uddha-Saktie, 
i n  which the ladies act a conspicuous part; and according to which, Adi-Bud- 
dha ia styled Yogimbara; and Adi-Dharmg Jnbeswari. But this system her 
only been recently revealed to me, and I cannot my more of it at  present. 

(20) According to the Aiewarikae : the SwibhBvikae any, into A k h  and Sb -  
yehi; the PriLjnikaa, into Adi-Prajni. The Swibhiivike doctrine of SbyatB is the 
darkest comer of their metaphysical labprinth. I t  cannot mean strictly nothing- 
nees, since there are eighteen degrees of SinyatB, whereof the firat is A k h  : and 
Akiiaa is so far from being deemed nothingnese that it k again and again said 
to be the only real substance. Language s i n h  under the expreesion of the 
Bauddha abstractions; but by their Shya t4  I understand sometimes the place, 
and sometimes the form, in which the in6nitely attenuated elementa of all things 
exist in their state of separation h m  the palpable system of nature. 

N. B. The images of all the seven great Minushi Buddhas, referred to in the 
amwer to the seventh question, are exactly similar to that of S+ Sinha, the 
eeventh of them. Thk image very nearly resembles that of Akshobhya, the 
second Dhyrini Buddha. The differences sre found only in the suppohr+ 
and in the cognizancest (chinas.) When coloured there is a more remarkable 
diagnosis, Akshobhya being blue, and S a y a  and the other six Ninushk, yellow. 

(41) The Sdrnbhd Pwdna aays, mm;f&d in Nepaul in the form of flame (JyotC 
&pa.) According to the same work, Adi-Dharma's (or Prajni's) manifestation 
in Nepaul is .in the form of water sunipa). 

(22) This is the true solution of a circumstance which hae caused much idle 
speculation : though the notion k, no doubt, an odd one for a sect which insists on 
tonsure ! 

(23) These are Padma PBni's names in hie character of active creator and gov- 
ernor of the present world. Three Dhycini Bodhisattwas preceded him in that 
character, and one (the fifth) remains to follow him. 
(24) I have already stated that these deities, conformably with the quiescent 

genius of Buddhism, do nothing; they are merely the medium through which 
creative power is communicated to the Bodhkttwaa from Adi-Buddha. It k the 
Rodhiittwaa alone who mer& that power, one at  a time, and each in his turn. 
I t  k a ludicroue instance of Bauddha contempt for action, that some recent 
writera hare made a fourth delegation of active power to the three go& of the 
Hindu Triad. 

(26) Until he attained bodhijndna; and even then, while yet lingering in the 
flesh, he got the name of Siikya Sinha. This name hae caused some speculation, 

Tbntrika ~ t e m .  
t. ~ u d t d a ,  t  e  mme of the several (all) positions of the hands : C7rinar, that of th. 

eognizancea placed between the enpportere or vahans. 
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on the seeerted ground of ita not being Indian. The Bauddha scripturea differ 
as to the city in which Sdkya waa born; but all the places named are Indian. 
They also eay that the Sakavsnse waa an Indian rrnc or fsmily; as waa the 
Oautamavansa, in which abo Sdkya wae once born. 

(26 bis) This must be received with some allowance. The Luliln J'iatara givea 
ample deteila of SBkya's numberless births and acts, but is nearly silent aa to 
the origin or actions of hia six great predeceesors: and the like ia true of 
many other Ihuddha scriptures. 

(20) These works are regularly worshipped in Sepaul ns the " ATaca Dhartna." 
They are chiefly of a narrdiile kind. The most important work of the pctliutice 
kind now extant in Kepaul is the R a M d  Blrcigaivzti, considing of no less thnn 
126,000 slokaa. This is a work of philosophy rather than of religion, and its spirit 
is sceptical to the very verge of pyrrhonism. The Bauddhas of Nepaul hold it  
in the highest esteem, and I have sent three copies of it  to Calcutta. Ita 
substance though not its form or reduction to ~cri t ing,  are attributed (aa are those 
of d l  the other Bauddha scriptures) to Stikca Sinha. Whatever the Buddhaa 
have mid, (augatai-desita) is an object of worship with the Bauddhaa. Sdkya 
having syetematised these words of the Buddhaa, and hia earliest disciples having 
reduced to writing, the books are now worshipped under the names of M r a  and 
Dhurma. The aggregation of nine Dharmas is for ritual pmposes; but why the 
nine specified works have been selected to be thus peculiarly honoured I cannot 
Bay. They are probebly the oldest and most authentic scriptures existing in Xepaul, 
though this conjecture is certainly opposed to the rererence expressed for the 
Rabhd Bh@acati, by the Buddhists. That work, (aa already stated) is of vast, 
extent, containing no less than 123,000' slokas, divided into five equd parts or 
Wands, which are known by the names of the five Pbramitb and the five Rabhda. 

(27) The three first sins should be rendered, all destruction of life, all taking 
without right, and all eexual commerce whatever. The ten are the cnrdinal sins 
of Buddhism, and will bear a r e  ry favourable comparison with the five cardinal sins 
of Brahmanism. 

(28) The Buddhaa mention~d in the Bnuddha scriptures are innumerable. 
himy of them, however, are evident non-entities in regard to history. Even the 
Buddhss of mortal mould are vastly nomerous, and of varioua degrees of power 
and rank. These degrees are three, entitled, I'ratyeh, Srduaka, and Mahd Ydnika. 
SBkya Sinha is often said to be the aeventlr and lad Nbushi  Buddha who her, 
yet reached the supreme grade of the Nabti Pbnika. In the Ll i t a  Vidara, 
there is a formal enumeration of the perfections in knowledge and virtue requisite 
for attailling to each of these three grades-a monstrously impracticable and im- 
pious array of human perfectibility I The three grades are known by the colleo 
tive name of '' T8.i 17dna." 

(20) Genuine Buddhism never seem to contemplate any measures of acceptance 

'See list of books at pp. 36-39. The Prajnd Pdramitrt is found in five different 
degrees of development ; of these the second, though distinct from, is often blended 
with the first. 
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with the deity; but, overleaping the barrier between finite and infinite mind, 
urges its followers to aspire by their own efforts to that divine perfectibility of 
which it  teaches that man is capable, and by attaining which man becomes Qod- 
and thue is explained both the quiescence of the imaginary celextial, and the plen- 
ary omnipotence of the real Ninushi Buddhae-thus too we must account for 
the fact, that genuine Buddhism has no priesthood; the saint despises the priest; 
the mint scorns the aid of mtxiiatom, whether on earth or in heaven: "conquer 
(exclaims the adept or Buddha to the novice or Bodhi-Sattwa)-conquer the impor- 
tunities of the body, urge your mind to the meditation of abstraction, and you 
shall, in time, discover the great aecret (Szhryatd) of nature : know this, and you 
become, on the instant, whatever priests have feigned of Qodhead-you become 
identified with PrajnB, the sum of all the power and all the wiadom which sue- 
tain and govern the world, and which, aa they are manifested olrt of matter, must 
belong solely to matter; not indeed in the p s s  and palpable state of pratvitti, 
but in the archetypal and pure state of nirvrilti. Pu t  of, therefore, the vile, 
p r d ~ d t 3 a  necessities of the body, and the no less t<le afTectiom of the mind 
(Tapas); urge your thoughghtsinto pure abstraction (Dhydna), and then, as assuredly 
you can, 80 assuredly you ahall, attain to the wisdom of a Buddha (Bod~it+), 
and become associated with the eternal unity and rest of nirwitti." Such, I believe, 
ie the esoteric doctrine of the Prijnikas-that of the S\vibhirikas is nearly allied 
to it, but more timid and sceptical ; they too rungnify the wisdom and power of 
nature so abundantly diffused throughout prat~ritti, but they seem not to unitize 
that wisdom and power in the state of nircritti, and incline to conceive of nir- 
&tti, aa of a state of th ing  concerning which nothing can be predicated; but 
which, even though it  be nothingnew (Su'nyntci), is a t  least a blisaful r e d  to man, 
otherwise doomed to an eternity of transmigrations through all forms of visible 
nature: and while the Swibhivikaa thus underrated the niruritli of the Prrij- 
nikas, i t  is probable that they compenented themselves by magnifying, more 
than the Pri j  nikas did, that prdcrittik omnipotence of which the wise man (&d 
dha) is capable, elm upon earth. It haa been already stated that the second 
peimn of the Prijnika Triad is denominnted Buddha and Upiya; of which t e r m  
the esoteric sense is this: Every man posseses in his understanding, when pro- 
perly cultivated according to the rules of Buddhism, the means or expedient 
(Z3)dya) of discovering the supreme wisdom of nature (Pra>d), and of realizing 
by this discovery, in his own person, n plenary omnipotence or divinity ! which 
&gins even while he yet lingers in the flesh (in pra~n'tti); but which is not 
fully accompli~hed till he passes, by the body's decay, into the eternal state of 
nw~ritfi. 

And as the wisdom of man is, in ita origin, but an effluence of the Supreme 
h d o m  (Prajnd) of nature, so is it perfected by a refluence to its aource, but 
+thout lo= of individuality: whence l'rajni is feigned in the exoteric system 
to be both the mother and the wife of all the Butldhas, "janani aarua Buddhd- 
ndm," m d  "Jim-sun&ri;" for the efflux is typified by a birth, and the reflux 
by a marriage. 
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The Buddha ie the adept in the wiadom of Buddhism (Bodk19na) whom first 
duty, so long as he remains on earth, is to communicate hie wisdom to t h w  who 
are willing to receive it. These willing learners are the "Bodhisattwas," M, 

called from their hearts being inclined to the wisdom of Buddhism, and "Sane 
hss," &om their companionship with one-another, and with their Buddha or teacher, 
in the Vihdraa or cenobitical establishmenta. 

And such is the esoteric inteipretation of the third (and inferior) member of . 
the Prdjnika Triad. The Bodhisattwa or Sangha continues to be such until he 
has surmounted the very laat grade of that v a t  and laborioua ascent by which he 
is instructed that he can "scale the heavens," and pluck immortal wisdom from 
its resplendent source : which achievement performed, he becomes a Buddha, that 
is, an Omniscient Being, and a Tathdgdae-a title implying the accomplishment 
of that gradual increase in wiedom by which man becomes immortal or ceases to 
be subject to trammigration. These doctrines are very obscurely indicated in the 
Bauddha scriptures, whose words hare another, more obmi~tur, and very different 
mnee ; nor, but for the ambition of the conzntentatars to exhibit their 'learning, 
would i t  be easy to gather the esotoric sense of the words of most of the original 
~ r i p t u r e ~ .  I never waa more surprised than when my old friend recently (after 
a eix yeass' acquaintance) brought to me, and explained, a valuable comment 
upon a patwage in the R.ajmf P d ~ ~ m i l d .  Let me add in thia place, that I deaire 
all searchers aRer the doctrine of Bodhijnyha to look into the Bauddha scriptures, 
snd judge for themselves ; and to remember, meanwhile, that I am not a Sanskrit 
scholar, and am indebted for all I have gathered from the books of the Buddhist. 
to the mediation of my old Bauddha friend, and of my Pundit. 

(30) Their physiognomy, their language, their architecture, civil and religious, 
their notions in regard to women, and eereral leas important traits in their 
manners and customs, aeem to decide that the origin of the greater part of the 

8 N e w h  must be assigned to the north ; and in the Sdtnbhli Purdnu, a Baud- 
dha teacher named Manju Qhosha, and AIanju Ndthe and Nanjum', is stated to 
have led a colony into Nepaul from OLinn;? to have cleared R'epaul of the 
watem which then covered i t ;  to have made the country habitable; to have 
built a temple to Jyoti-nip-Adi-Buddha; and established Dharmhkara (whom he 
brought with him) ss first Raja of Nepaul. But 1 nevertheleas suppose (upon the 
authority of tradition) that Nepaul received some colonieta from India; and that 
rn of the earliest propagators of Buddhism in Nepaul came to the valley 
dwed from India Be that aa i t  may, the Indian origin of Nepuleee Buddhism 
(whether it  reached the valley direct, or mil Bhot or China) aoema to be unquea- - 
tionable from the fact that all the great Satgatn scriptures of Xepaul are written 
in  the S m k r i l  language. From the gradual decay of literature and of a knowledge 
of Sanskrit among the Newha haa resulted the practice, now very common, of 
tranelnting rituul works into the vernacular tongue; and also the wage of 

TutM, 'thus, absolutely, verily ;' and gala, 'got, obtained ;' the thing got being 
cessation from versatile exist~ncu, alias, ninhca  pa&. 

+See Fahien, pp. 112-115 for Manjusri. The place named is Pancho Sirsha Parvata, 
which the comment any8 in in China. The w p h  are both Sanskrit. 



adding to the original Sanskrit of swh works comments in the vnlgar language. 
The p a t  scriptures however hsve never been subjected to the former process; 
seldom to the latter ; foF owing to Sanskrit having always been conaidered by the 
Buddhkte of Kepaul the language of literature, they ha~e.neglected to cultivate 
their vernacular tongue ; nor does there exist to this day a dictionary or gram- 
mar of the Sewiri h g u s g e .  . 

(31) Of course therefore the Bauddhaa of Nepaul have not pr+y any diversity 
of caste; that is, any indelible distinction of ranks d2rived from birth, and 
neceesarily carried to the grave. Genuine Buddhism proclaims the equality of all 
followera of B u d d h ~ e e m  to deny to them the privilege of pmuing worldly 
arocations, and abhors the distinction of clergy and laity. All proper Bauddhae 
are Bjndyas; and all Bandyas are equal as brethren in the faith. They are pro- 
perly all ascetica or monke-some solitary, mostly anobitical. Their conventa 
are called Vihdraa. The rule of these Vihbras is a rule of freedom ; and the door 
of every Vihira is always open, both to the entrance of new wmers, and to the 
departure of such of their old inmates aa are tired of their vows.§ Each VihAra 
hae a titular superior called Nliyaka,ll whose authority over his brethren depend8 
only on their voluntary deference to his superior learning or piety. Women are 
held equnlly worthy of admission with men, and each sex has its 1'ihbres. 

The old Bauddhe scriptures enumerate four sorb of Bandyaa, named : Arhan, 
Bhikshu, Srbvaka, and Chailaka, who are correctly described in the text; and from 
that description it  will be seen that there is no eeaential distinction between 
them, the Arhan being only segregated from the rest by his superior proficiency in 
Bodhijdna. Of these the proper institutes of Boddhism, there remains hardly a 
trace in Nepaul. The very names of the Arhsn and Chailaka have passed 
away-the names, and the names only, of the other two exist; and out of the 
gradual, and now totd, disuse of monastic institutts, an exclusive minister bf the 
altar, denominated Vajra Achdrya, haa derived his name, office, and existence 
in Nepaul, not only without sanction from the Bauddha scriptures, but in direct 
opp~sition to their spirit and tendency. 

Nepaul is still covered with Vihdraa; but these ample and comfortable abodes 
hsve long reeounded with the hum of in dust^ and the pleasant voices of women 
and children. The ntprior minktry of religion is now solely in the hands of the 
Bandyas, entitled, Vajra-Aclrdrya in Sanskrit ; GdbWdl in Newlri: the infm'or 
ministry, such Bhikahus ae still follow religion aa a lucrative and learned pro- 
fession, are competent to discharge. And these professions of $he Vajra-Achbrya, 
and of the Bhikshu, have become by usage hereditary, aa have all other avoca- 
tions and pursuits, whether civil or religious, in Nepaul. And aa in the modern 
corrupt Buddhism of Sepaul there are exclusive ministers of religion o r p i a t s ,  so 
are there many Bauddhaa who retain the lock on the crown of the head, and are 

g "Once a priest for ever a priest" is R maxim which Buddhism utterly eschews. 
1) Ndyaka, the superior of a corvent, is Khanpo inTitat, Thcro in Ceylon Bandya 

is Bonu in Japan, Bandida in Altaia; and Arht  ia Ralralun in Indo-Chiua I 
demur to the frequent use of the word priest as the equivalent of any of these telrw. 
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not Bandyas. These improper Bauddhas are called Udds, J a p ,  Katni, etc., 
w o n l i n g  to their varioua avocations and crafts ; the U d h  are traders; the Japu, 
aggicultulists; the Kami, craftsmen, They comprise the untonsured c l w  : they 
never dwell in the Vihkas;  look up to the Bnndyas with R reverential respect 
derived from the misapplicntion of certain ancient tenets ; and follow those trades 
andavocations which are colnparatively disreputable (among which is foretyn 
commerw); while the Bandyaa, who have abandoned the profession of religion, 
practise t h w  crnfts which are most esteemed. Agticultum is equally open to 
both; but is, in  fact, chiefly followed by the untonsured class, who have thus 
become, in course of time, more numerous thnn the Bandyas, notwithetanding 
the early abandonment by the Bandyas of those monastic vows which their faiih 
enjoins, the resort of the greater part of them to the actire business of t l ~ e  world, 
and their usurpation of all the liberal, and many of the mechanical, arts of their 
country. The Vajra-Achtirya and B h i h h u  are the religious guides and priests of 
both Bandyas and non-Bandyas.. All Bandyaa, whaterer be the profernion or 
trade they hereditarily exercise, are still equal ; they intermarry, and communi- 
cate in all the social offices of life-and the like is true of all of the other 
claeaes-but between the one class and the other, growing superstition has erected 
an insuperable barrier. To the above remnrks i t  may be well to add, that Bud- 
dhists, of some one or other of the above denuminations, cotuprise the vast majority 
of the Newar race, and that the minority, are mostly Saivas and Sbktas; but in a 
sense peculiar to themselves, and with which my subject does not entitle me here 
to meddle. 

(33) The names are almost all barbarous; that is, not derived from Sanskrit, 
but from Newiri. I have not thought i t  worth while to enumerate any more of 
thew examples. The Vihbra is built round a large quadrangle, or open square, two 
stories high ; the architecture is  Chinese. Chaitya properly means a tenple of 
Buddha, and VihCra, an abode of cenobitical followers of Buddha.? I n  the 
open square in the midst of every Vihira, i s  placed a Chaitya or a Kutagar- 
but thorn words always bear the senses here attached to them ; and Vihira can 
never be construed temple-it is a conrent, or monastery, or religious house, but 
never templutn DEI vel BUDDEB. A t  the base of the hemisphen, of ccwy Nepard 
Chaitya are placed the images of the Dhyini Buddhm. The Chaitya has often 
been blended v i t h  sundry structures, more or less appropriate to Buddhism. 

To conclude : with respect to the notes-that portion of this sketch, which 
is my om-no one can be more sensible than I am that the first half contains 
a sad jumble of cloudy metaphysics. IIom far the sin of this illdistinctness is 
mine, and how far that of my original authorities, I cannot pretend to decide; 
but am ready to take a large share of i t  to myself. In  regard to tlri.9, the most 

hndya  hm no corrrlutive term, like laicus of Clerus ; orle of marly arguments 
in favour of the nonadmittance of that tlistinction by Buddhism, as elsewitere attcrupted 
to be showu : see Fallinn pp. 12, 172, l i 5 ,  nlrd 289, for sundry notices of so-call~d Clmu 
rt Laiaw. Those pnssages sesrn to prove that the distinction is foreign to genuine 
Bttddhism. 

t Fergusson, tree and serpent worship, p. 79. 
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speculative part of Buddhism, it ia sufficient happiness for me to have diecovered 
and placed within the reach of my countrymen the materi& for more accurate in- 
vestigation, by those who have leisure, patience, and a knowledge of languages for 
the undertaking; and who, with competent talents, will be kind enough to afford 
the world the benefit of so irksome anexercise of them. 

But  I trust that the latter half of the notes, which embraces topica more 
practical and more within the range of the favourite pursuits of my ieisure, 
will not be found wanting in distinctness; and I can venture confidently to 
warrant the acatractj of the information contained in it. 

QUOTATION8 FROM OBIQMAL 8AN8KRIT AUTHOBXTIE8. 

Several distinguished oiicntalista having, whilst they applauded the novelty 
and importance of the information conveyed by my Sketch of Buddhiim,t called 
upon me for proofs, I have been induced to prepare for publication the following 
translation of significant paseages from the ancient books of the Saugatae, which 
still are extant in Nepaul in the original Sanskrit. 

Them extracts were u d e  for me (whilst I wes collecting the worke* in ques- - tion) some yearn ago by Amrita Nan& Bandya, the most learned Buddhist then, 
or now, living in that country; they formed the materials from which chiefly 
I drew my sketch ; and they would have been long since communicated to the 
public, had the transl%tor felt sufficiently confident of his powers, or sufficiently 
~ u r e d  that  enlightened Europeans could be brought to tolerate the ' i n g e m  
indigmtuque m o h '  of these 'original authorities;' which however, i n  the present 
instance, are original in a higher and better sense than those of Csoma de 
KOriis or of Upham. without stopping to question whether the eages who formed 
the Bauddha system of philosophy and religion used Sanskrit or high Prtikrit, or 
both, or seeking to determine the consequent pretension of Upham's authorities 
to be considered origina1,t i t  may be safely said, that those of Csoma de KOrii~ 
can support no claims of the kind. 

$Transactions of the Royal Asiatic Society, London ; -necnon, Traneactions of Ben- 
gal Society, vol. xvi. 

*The colleclion com rises, besides sixty volumes in Sanskrit, procured in h'epnul, 
the very ndn1t.s of whic1 hnd previously been unknown, some 260 volun~ea in the lan- 
guage of Tibet, which were obtained Dom h and Dbarchi. But fur the existence of 
the latter at Calcutta, Csoma de Kiirijs's attainnients in I'ibetnn lore had been conrpara- 
tively usvless. The former or Sanskrit books of N e p u l  are the authorities relied on 
in this paper. One complete set has been presented to the Indian Home Governnlent, 
another procured for the Asiatic Society, aud most of the Sanskrit series for the Libra- 
ries of Paris and of Oxford. Since the first collection was made in Nepau2, very many 
new works in the Sanskrit language have been discovered and are yet dail under dis- 
covery. The robability now is, that the entire Kahqyu~ and Slanpyur mny ge recovered 
in the originn! language. The whole series has been obtnined in that of Tibet, 827 
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The native works which the latter gentleman reliee on are avowedly Tibetsn 
tmmlationa of my Sanskrit originale, and whoever will duly reflect upon the 
dark and profound abetractione, and the infinitesimally-multiplied and microscop 
ically-distinguished pemrdlcations of Buddhism, may well doubt whether the 
language of TIM does or can adequately sustain the weigl~t that h a  h e n  l i d  
upon it. 

Sanskrit, like ita cognate Greek, may be characterised IU a speech '' capable of 
giving a soul to the objects of sense, and a body to  the ubiitractionu of mete- 
physics." But, as the Tibetan lang~urge can have no pretensions to a lilte power, 
those who are aware that  the Saugatas taxed the whole powers of the Y~nskr i t  
to embody in words their system, will cautiously reserve, I apprehend, for the 
Bauddha books still extant in the cleaeical language of Indin, the title of original 
authoritiea. From such works, which, though now found only in Keprul, were 
composed in the plaina of India before the dispersion of the ecct, I hare drawn 
the  accompanying extracts; and though the meiita of the "doing into Eng- 
liehn may be small indeed, they will yet, I hope, be borne up by the paramount 
and (ae I suapect) unique authority and o~iginality of my "original authorities," 
a phrase which, by the way, has been somewhat indioualy ,  as well an laxly, 
used m d  applied in certain quarters. 

I t  is still, I 4 b & e ~ e ,  questioned amongst u q  whether Bmhmaninm or Bud- 
dhiam be the more ancient creed, as well 8s whether the latter be of Indian or 
extra Indian growth. The Buddhists themselves have no doubta upon either 
point. They unheeitatingly concede the palm of superior antiquity to  their rivala 
and persecutors, the Brahmans; nor do they in any part of the world hesitate in 
pointing t o  India as the cradle of their faith. 

Formerly we might be pardoned for building fine-spun tlreoriea of the exotic 
origin of Buddhism upon the supposed African locks of Buddha'e images: but 
surely i t  ie now somewhat too lute,' in the face of the abundant direct evidence 
which we possess against the exotic theory, to go in quest of presumptions to 
the time-out-of-mind illiterate Scythians,t in order to give to them the glory of 

Ceylon. On this ground, I presume the Prnkrit works of Ceylon and Ava to be tmns- 
lntions, not originals :-a presumption so reasonable that nothing hut the production 
from Ceylon or Ava of original Prakrit works, con1 amble ill i~nportoncc: with the 
San~krit  books discovered in Ncpaul, will suffice to shaie it in my nrind. Sir \V. Jonea 
hod a copy of the LaIifd Vishrn whence he quotes a description of Dhnrron ns Diva 
Natura. Sir W. Jonca 1 brlii.vc. to be the author of the assertion, that the Bluldhid~ 
comniitted their systrm to high Prrkrit or Pali : and so long at lrast I L ~  there wcre 
no Sanskrit works of the sect i'orthco~ning, the rcsun~ption was not wholly unn=mn- 
able. I t  is, however. 60 now. And Sir W. Jones was nut unuwure tliat dfnyndim or 
Bilmr waa the original hcad-qunrters of Bddhistn, fior that the h s t  Sanskrit lexicon 
extant wns the work of a Bnlcddha; nor that tlic Brahnuc,~ then~aelvrs acknoalrdged 
the pre-eminent likrnry n1erit.q of their hrterodox atlversarics. But for his Bmhman- 
ieal bias therefore, Sir Willinm n~ight have come at  the truth, that the BclurWha phil- 
wopl~ers en~ployed the classical lnnguage. 

'Recent disroveries make it more antl more certain, that the cave trn~ples of the 
Westttr~~ Coast antl itu vicinity, are rrcl~airely Bauddlm. Every pnrt of India in illua- 
trated by splendid remains of Buthlhism. 

)The Uighursol' U~sh R:tli:l~nd letters dcrived from the Nestorinn Christinns. Thence 
Sramanism and Chriqtian monnchism may have met on the common grouud of mons- 
&ism. Sran~anistu is nothing more than Tantrikn Buddhism. 
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originating a -tern built upon the most subtle philosophy, and all the copious 
original records of which are inshrined in Sanskrit,j a language which, whence- 
soever primevally derived, had been, whec Buddhism appeared, for ages proier to 
the  Indian continent. 

The Buddhists make no aerious pretensions to a very high antiquity: never hint 
at an extra Indian origin. 

86kya Sinha is, avowedly, a Kshatriya ; and, if his six predeceesors had really 
any historical existence, the books which affirm it, affirm too, that  all the six were 

of Brahmaniclrl or Kshatriya lineage.§ Saugata books treating on the subject of 
csate never call in question the antique fact of a foudold division of the Hindu 
people, but only give n more liberal interpretation to i t  than the current Brah- 
manical one of their day.11 The Chinese, the hlongols, the Tibetans, the Indo- 
Chinwe, the Japanese, Ceylonese, and other Indian Islanders, all point to India as 
the father-land of their creed. The records of Buddhism in Sepaul and in  Tibet, 
in both of which countries the people and their mothertongues are of the Nongol 
rtock, aie still either Sanskrit or avowed translations from i t  by Indian pandh. 
Nor ia there a single record or monument of this faith in elristellce which beam 
intrinsic or extrinsic evidence of an extra Indian origin.** 

The speculations of a writer of Sir W. Jones's day (Mr. Joinrille), tending 
to prove, argumentatively, from the charactem of Buddhism and Brahmanism, 
the superior antiquity of the  former, have been lately revived (see Asiatic Journal, 
No. CLX.) with applause. But  besides that  fine drawn presumptions are idle 
in the h of such a mass of direct evidence as we now posses, the reasoninpa 
of Jokville appear to me altogether baaed on eROrP of fact. Buddhis~u (to hazard 

cha&r in few worda), is monastic axeticism in morals, philosophical scepti- 
cbru religion ; and mhiLst eccleeiastical history all over the world aKords abun- 

&ant instances of such a state of t h i n g  resulling fi-om pm abuse of the reb- 

$The diffemnce between high I'rakrit and Sanskrit could not affect this question, 
thou h it were conceded that the fuunde~s of Buddhism used only the former and not 
the fatter-a concession however, which should not be lightly made, and to which I 
wholly demur. In fact, i t  now uplwars that they use.1 both languages, but Sanskrit 
only in the philosophical or speculntiv~ series of their Sastms. 

gThe Brahrnanicnl or Kshatriya family from which each of these Buddhas sprung 
is expressly and camfully stated by the Banddha writers, a fact which I hold to be deci- 
sive of this dispute, since if we would carry the ctylnon of Hnddhism beyond the last 
of these seven Bu~ldl~au, we runnot surely think of carrying it beyond the first of them. 

11 See the Bauddha disputation on caste, Royal Asiatic Society's Transactions. 
**See Crawfurd's remarks on the purely Indian cliaract~~r of all the great sculptnrnl 

and architectural monuments of Hud~lhism in Java Also Barrow's remarks to the 
same effect in his travels in China. The Chine~c At-sn is Visvartip!/d Prujtd or the 
plyform type of "Diva Natura" See Orieutal Qunrtrrly Magazine, No. xvi. pp. 218- 
222, for proofs of the fact that numberless Bauddha rcn~lrins have been mistaken for 
Brahmnnical by our antiquaries, and even by the nativrs. In the some work I have 
proved this in reference to Crawfurd's Archil~elago, Oriental Quarterly, No. xvi. pp. - - a. iaz, 235. 

Yet, no sooner had I shown, from original authorities, how thoroughly Indiat~ Buddhism 
ia, than it was immediately exclaimed, "Oh ! this is hT~pntrlwe corruption ! these are 
merely popular grafts from Brahnlanism." The vrry same character belongs to 
tlre oldest monun~rnts of Buddhism, extant in India and beyoud it ; and I have 
traced that character to the highest scriptural authorities. 
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gious sanction, that ample chronicle gives us no one instance of i t  ae a primitive 
system of belief. Here is s legitimate inference from sound premises. But that 
Buddhism was, in truth, a reform or heresy, and nd an original ~ystem,  can be 
proved by the most abundant direct evidence both of friends an4 of enemies. 
The oldest Saugata worka incaasantly allude to the existing supemtition as the 
.Wdracharya or way of the evil one,++ ~ntradistin~nuishing their reformation there- 
of as the Bodhicharyo or way of the wise; and the T3mhmanical impupera of 
those worka (who, upon eo plain a fact, could not lie), invariably apeak of Buddhism 
aa a notorious heresy. 

An inconsiderable eection of the Saugataa alone, ever held the bald doctrine 
of mortal eoule: and the Swibhivika denial of a creation of matter by the fiat 
of an abeolutely immaterid being, springe not out of the obesity of barbarian. 
dulnes,  but out of the over-refinement of philosophical ratiocination. Joinville'e 
idea of the speculative teneta of Buddhism is utterly erroneous. Nany of them 
are bad indeed : but they are of philosophy "all compact," profoundly and pain- 
fully subtle, mpt ica l  too, rather than atheistically dogmatic. 

A t  the risk of being somewhat miscellaneous in this prefsce, I must allude to 
another point. The lamented -4bel Rdmusat sent me, just before he died, a copy of 
his eesay on the Saugata doctrine of the Triad ; and Mr. Upham, I find, has de- 
duced from Rdmusat's interpretation of that doctrine, the inference (which he 
supporte by reference to sundry expresions in the sacred books of Ce>-Ion), that 
I am in error in denying that Buddhism, in i b  first, and most charncteribtic form, 
admita the distir~ction of Clerus et Lairua. It is difficult expre~aly to define that 
distinction ; but i t  may be seen in all its breadth in Brahmanism and in Popery ; 
whilst in Islamism, and in the most enthmiastic of the Christian sects, which sprang 
out of the Reformation, i t  is wholly lost. According to my view, Apostolic 
Christianity recognised i t  not;' the congregntion of the faithful, the Church, 
wae s society of peera, of brethren in the faith, all essentially equal, in gifta, 
ILB in place and character. On earth, there were no indispensable mediators, no 

exclusive professional ones; and such alone I understand to be priests.? Again, 
genuine monachism all over the world, I hold to be, in its o m  nature, essen- 
tially opposed to the distinction of clergyman and layman, though we all know that 
monastic h t i tu t ions  no sooner are rendered mattera of pubfic law and of exten- 
sive popular pievalence, than, et. i necesnitatis, the distinction in question ie 
superinduced upon them, by the major part of the monks laicising, and the rest 
becoming clergy.$ There are limita to the number of those whom the public can 

f -f NBmuchi by name, chief of the Kakodemons. 
I would not be understood to lny stress on his opinion, which is merely adduced 

to illustrate my a 
+For example. xm~:il ican church holds that there is no virtue in any werdotal 

function not performed by the succSesson of the almstlrs, wl~o are the o111y clergy. 
$History informs u3 that, soon after mon~whism supervened xpon our holy and 

eminently socinl religion, there were in Egypt as  many monks allnoat os pensants. Some 
of these monks neceuw-ily laiciwd, and the reat be :slue clergy. The community of 
the Qbsoins and several others, of atnctly ascetics1 origin, now in  India, exhibit thesame 
mmmary change after the aeob had h m e  numemasly followed. 
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rupport in idleness; and whoso would eat the bread of the public must perform 
wme duty to the public. Yet who can doubt that the true monk, whether eoeno- 
bite or solitary, is he who abandons the world to aave his o m  soul ; as the true 
clergyman is he who mixes with the world to save the mula of o th6?§  The latter 
in respect to the people or laica hee a distinctive function, and, it may be, elm 
.n exclusive one : the former haa no function at dl.  Amongst entirely moneetic 
mcts, then, the exclueire character of priest is objectless and absul.d; and who 
that hee glanced an eye over ecclesiastical hietory knows not that in proportion 
M mcta are enthusiastic, they reject and hate, (though nothing tainted with mon- 
achism) the exclusive pretensione of the clergy! Whoever hee been able to go 
along with me in the above reflections can need only to b4 told that primitive 
Budlihism wae entirely monaetic, and of an unboundedly enthusiaatical geniue,ll to 
be eatiafied that i t  did not recognise the distinction in question. But if, being 
mapicious of the validity of argumentative inferences, he demand of me simple 
fade, here they cue. In the Sata Sdhsriiko, Pra,nd Pdramdd, or &akaJta Bhdgavd, 
m d  also in the nine D h d s  (the oldest and highest written authorities), i t  ir 
ailinnod more or leaa directly, or is clearly deducible fro111 the context, in a thou- 
nand passages (for the subject is not expreealy treated), that the only true followen 
of Buddha are monks; the majority being ccenobites, the rest, solitaries The 
fullest enumeration of these followere (Bhikdru, Srduaku or Srdnuma, Chmkkku, and 
Arhta or h h m  or hhmdu) proves them to have been all monke; tonsured, 
subject to the uaual vowg (nature teaching to all mankind that wealth, women and 
power, are the g m d  tempters,) resident in monasteries (Vihdra) or in deeerte, 
and eeaentially peere, though of course acknowledging the clei~ne of euperior 
wiedom and piety. The true church, the congregation of the faithful, (called 
from this wry circumetance Sangha,) is constantly said to consist of euch only ; 
m d  I am p a t l y  mistaken indeed if the church in this sense be synonymom 
with the clergy ; 5 5  or, if the primitive church of Buddha recognized an abeolutely 
distinct body such as we (i. e., Catholica, Lutherans, and Kirkmen) ordinarily 
mean when we speak of the latter. The first mention of an exclusive, profea- 
aional, active, minister of religion, or priest, in the Bauddha books, is in those of a 
comparatively recent date, and not of scriptural authority. Therein the Vajra 
dcMrya (for ao he is called) first appears arrayed with the ordinary attribute8 of 

#See Guizot's Cilriliza(ion of Europe. ii. 61-63, & i. 86. 
1) Its ( l i s t i n ~ h i n g  doctrine ia that finite mind can be enlarged to infinite ; all the 

rchools upho d this towering tenet, postponing all others to it. As for the scepticism 
of the Swir1)hhvikas relative to those trauscendent marvels, creation and providence, 
it ia mfficient to prove i ts  remoteness from "flat Atheism," simply to point to the 
cazistnu of the cardinal tenet first named. 

Srimana includes the whole, and ia equal1 ascetic; Sriamani feminine, equal to monk 
and nun. ti6kya is often called the great ~rfmana. 

@ Bunsen's contmversy with Gladstone, and his work on the constitution of the church 
(pubhhed in 1847) set this matter clearly in the light in which 1 viewed i t -  Bunaen 
insirta on the congregational church as the only true one, says the clergy church is preg. 
nsnt with rieskraft and assentially untenable, contends that the future church must 
be of the 8 m e r  kind, and adds that the reformation virtually extinguished the cle 
church. 60 3irky~ argued and instituted in opposition to the cleric exorbitances of 
BmhmaM. 

r l  



7O BUDDHIST PHILOSOPHY. - a priest. Rut  his character is anomalous, as is that of everything about him ; 
and the learned Bauddhas of Nepaul a t  the present day universally admit the falling 
off from the true fnith. W e  have in these boob,  Blrik~lrus, S r d w h ,  Cllcrilokas, 
and Su'kya Vansikuu,' bound by their primitive rules for ten days (in memory 
of the olden time) and then released from them;  tonsured, yet m ~ r r i e d ;  osten- 
dbly monka, but really citizens of the world. 

From any of the above the Vajra Aclrdya is  dmmn indiscriminately; he 
keeps the keys of the no longer open treasury; and he is surrounded by u~ton-  
mred followers, who now preaent them~elves for the first time. I pivtend not to 
trwa with historical nicety all the changes which marked the prop-ese of Bud- 
dhism as  a public institute and creed of millions up to the period of the dispersion : 
but I am well awaiv, that  the primitive doctrines were not, becnuse they could 
not be, rigidly adhered to, when what I hold to have been a t  first the closet spec- 
ulation of some philosophers, had become the dominant creed of large kingdoms. 
Tha t  the latter chalwter was, however, assumed by Buddhism in  the p l a k  of 
Indin for centuriest before the dispersion, seems certain; and, 8s many persons may 
urge tha t  the thing in question is the domirurnt public institute, not the closet 
npeculation, and that  whatever diecipline prevailed before the dispersion must be 
held for priluitive and ortholox, I can only obeewe that the ancient books of tho 
Sauptas ,  whilst they glance a t  such changes na I have adverted to, do so in tho 
language of ceneure ; and that, upon the whole, I still strongly incline to the opin- 
ion tha t  genuine or primitive Buddhism (so I cautiou~ly phrased i t  originally) 
rejected the dintinction of C h u s  et Laicua: tha t  the  uee of the word prieet 
by Upham, is  generally inaccurate; and tha t  the S a n g h ~  of the Buddhist triad 
ought to  hare  been invariably rendered by R6mu-t into lcongregation of tho 
faithful ' or ' church,' and nerer into Lclergy ' or ' priesthood! R6musat indeed 
seems to consider (Obeeruationa, 98-29, and 32,) them phrases as synonymous ; and 
yet the queation which their diecrimination involves is one which, in respect t o  
our own religion, has been fiercely agitated for hundreds of years ; and still, by tho 
very shades of tha t  discrimination, chiefly marks the subsisting distinction between 
the  various Churches of Christ! 

+An inscri ~tion at Knrli identifies the a lendid S6IivMnnn with the head of tha 
8aka tribe, which is that of Shkya Sinha. $he Skkya-Vansikas, or 1,eople of the raca 
of Shkya, alq~urrt l  in Nepnul as refugees from Brahman bigotry, sorue tir~le after Bud- 
dhism hnd heen lnntrd in these hills. Sakye is univcrsully allowed to have been 
the son of king .8udhodann. soverei m of Ma&hn, or Uihar (Kos~la snys Wilson, who 
calls it a dependnncy of Bihar). k c  is said to have been born in the " Sthina of 
Kapila Dfuni," st Gangti Signrn. according to solne ; in Oude, as othcm nay. Hir 
birth place a m  not necessarily within his father's kingdom. Me lnny have k e n  born 
when his father was on a pilgrinlage to the shrine of the saint Kspiln. Ljhkya died, 
acconlin~ to my authorities, in Assam, and left one son ntunetl ltahuln Bhadrn. (& 
Caorna de Kijrds in No. 20 of Journnlof Hengal Asiatic Society for origin of Shkya-Van- 
aika Tlic!ir primitive sect was Tuttn, their next Kapila in Oode, whence $hey migrated 
into Nepaul.) The Sakm were Kshntriym of the solnr linc, uccording to Ballddho 
authorities: nor is it any proof of the contrary that they appear not in the Brah- 
mnnical grnealoaien. See note in the sequel. 

t Even if we begin with Asoka we can hnrdly assign less than six to eight centuries 
for Rmidllist predominance, nor lcsa then about double that durstion for more or 
less of prevalence in the plains of India. (See note at page 76.) 
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Following the authority he  has relied on, Mr. Upham was a t  liberty, there- 

fore, to  adopt a senso which would consiat with nly interpretation of phrase0 
such as he alluded ta, and which, of courm, I found copiously scattered over tho 
works I consulted. 

I always rendered them advisedly into Eng l i~h ,  so as  to  exclude the idea of a 
piieathood, because I had previously slttietied myself, by separate inquiry and reflee 
tion that that cardinal tenet mas repugnant to the g e n i u ~  of the creed, and repu- 

diated by its primitive teachers. This important point may have been lvrongly 

determined by me ; but assuredly the deter~uination of i t  upon such grounds 
IM Mr. Upham's is perfectly futile. Such words as Arhanta and Bnrrd!/a, (which, 
by the way, are the correct for~ns of the Bur1u2s~ Rz'rzltcn aud the J.~:)aneee 
Bonze,) no more necessarily mean priest, clergy, than do the Latin $di.les and 

mik'tee 88 applied to Christianity, ae little can such a aellse be ascribed to the word 
B h t M u ,  which means ' melldi2ant fiiar ;' and aa for the wo:d Sanj/lm, i t  is india- 
putable that it doea not mean Qerally priest,'. an3 that  it docs luean Uerally 
' congregation.' 

If, as RBmusat and Upham* appear to  inbist ia the case, every monnatic follower 
of Buddha be a priest, then nsndya or Bonze? must be rendered into English by 
the word 'clergyman.' Rut there will still rerunin as ruuch difference between 
Bandya and 8.mgha m, in Christian estjmation, between an o ~ l i n a r y  parson of 
the present day, and one of the inspired primitive professors. Of old, the spirit 
descended upon all alike; and Sangha was this hilllowed and gifled congrega- 
tion. But the g!ory has pased away, and the tern1 been long scmctified and eat 
apart. So  hae, in part, and for similar recrsons, the Arhata. But Bandya, 
u, a generic title, and Bhikshu, Sriivaka, and Chuilaka,l ar, specific ones, are still 

**Observations, p. 63. 
*BhiX-shri now apprars to be the word rendered priest by us in Ceylon. But it 

in unquestionably mendicant, holy beggar, .ls T/iero is Nuyaka or Superior and Uphika 
Servitor, of a Convent. See Fahinn, 12, 173, 234. 

tTlie msrible meaning of this word has r~nployed in vnin the sngscity of sundy 
critics. In its proper form of Btr,td!,a I fiu~rlya), it is pure Sanskrit, siguifyiuy a person 
ent tled to reverence, and is d~?rive~l f'lorn Vui&cruz. 

EijurrIIy curin'18 and instructive is it to fiud in the Sanvkrit records of Burtdhkn 
the iolution of 60 many enigmas collrctecl by travellerti from a11 11~rt.y of Asia; e grcgc, 
Ely~hinstonr's mouotl is a geuuir~e C'hi~ityu, and its prnper name is ~3I(zuikblnya, or thu 
place .of the precious relic. The mound is rr tnlnh ten3ple. 'lie "tumuli eoruar 
Chridi alkcria" of the poet, is more t ~ u e  of Bitddhism than even of the most per- 
verted model of Cl~rititinnity ; the enrrso bring probnbly the sarur, originally, in refer- 
ence to both crceds,t.iz., ~~ersecution and ma~,tyrdo~~l,  with consequent divine honou~r 
to the suffrrers. 'I'he B n d h ~ ,  Lowevel., have in this ~natter rone a st<, I further ill 
the dzseending scale of rrl)resc~~tativc~ adoration thun the Cntllotics ; for they worship 
the mere iwwc of that str~~cture which is devoted to the enshrining of the relics of 
their saints ; thry woruhip t l ~ c  arrhitectu~~nl model or form of the C'haltya. 

The C'hait!la of S:imbhuni h in N,!I)R!L~ is atfirrnerl to cover Jyoti r u p p  Swayoml~hu, 
or the self-existent, in the form of tlarne : no: was there ever anything e z l m ' v e  of 
theism i ~ r  the conurction of to~nb mid trml~le : for ChaiLym were always dedicated tu 
the Ccleslial BwldhaP, not only in n'tpaul, but in the plains of India, RLI the 
&ilya of Sulldii, of (3y(I, and of B I ~ ,  delunnstrnte. The Uhydiii B tdd lm appear 
in the oldest n~onuments of the continent and islnndn. 

$Buddhist monuchism agrees surprisit~gly with (Jhristinn, whether owing to Nut(,- 
rkn infusion among the Uighur.s or otllerwise. Thus there nre several orders of monk8 
in both ; in the former mendicant saints, naked or scantly clothrd mints, and learned 
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everyday names of every-day people, priests, if i t  must be EO, but ria 1 conoeiw, 
w e t i c s  or monks merely. I n  the thick night of ignorance and superstilion 

which still envelopes Tibet, the people fancy they yet behold Arhataa in the 
pereons of their divine Lbmaa. KO such imagination however pwessas the he& 
of the followers of Buddha in R-opaul, Ceylon, or Indo-China ; though in the k t  
mentioned coun tv  the nanw Arhata is popularly applied to the modern order of 
the clergy, an order growing there, as in Nepaul, (if my opinions be eound) out of 
that deviation from the primitive genius and type of the system which reeulted 
necessarily from its popular diffusion as the rule of life and practice of whole 
nations. 

In  conclusion I would observe, that, in my apprehension, RBmusat's interprehk 
tion of the various senses of the Trindic doctrine ia neither very complete, nor 
very accurate. I n  a wlij+ous point of ~ i e w ,  by the first member is understood 
the founder of the creed, and all who, following his steps, have reached the full 
rank of a Mahtiytinika Buddha; by the second, the lam or scripturea of the eect; 
and by the third, the congregation of tho faithful, or primitive church, or body 
of original disciples, or any and every assemblage of true, i. e., of moneetical 
observers of the law, paat or present. 

In  a philosophical light, the precedence of Buddha or of Dharma indicatoe the 
theistic or atheistic achool. With  the formor, Buddha is intellectual eesence,( 
the efficient cam of all, and underived. Dharma is material essence,ll the plastic 
cause, and underived, a c q o a l  biunity with Buddha ; or else the plastic cause, sr 
before, but dependent and derived from Buddha. Sangha ia derived from, and 
compounded of Buddha and Dharmtt, is their collective energy in the state of 
d o n ;  the immediate operative cause of creation, its type or its agent.' With  
the  latter or atheistic achoole, Dharma is Dica natura, matter as the wle 
entity, invested with intrinsic activity and intelligence, the efficient and material 
cause of all. 

Buddha is derivative from Dharma, is the active and intelligent force of nature, 
first put off from it and then operating upon it. Sangha is the r d  of that 
operation; is  embryotic creation, the type and aum of all specific forms, which 
ue spontaneously evolved from the union of Buddha with Dharma't The 

laints like the Franciscans, Domiuicans, etc., and all of both creeda are usually socinl, 
though hermits also be fouud. 

g Bodha&~nakn ili Buddha, 'the intellrctual essence is Bud&.' 
I )  D l u r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o k ~ z  Ui Dhzrma, 'the holllinp;, sustaining or contnining wbstanca i.~ 

Dhar~na. Agirin, Prakdentcuri ili Prajruz, 'tlre material goddess is h j n a , '  one of the 
names of. 1)hlvma. The word h j n n  is conipounrlrd of the intensive prefix pra, 
and jnn11n wisdom, or j m ,  to know. I t  irn ~orta the sullrrme wisdom of nature. 
Dhn- is the universal substrat~l~rl, is that which supports all form and quality in  
apace. The BuwMha Dharnuc is the exact ec uivnlent of the Brahmai~iml Malru. 
Malra is tlrat which meuures y e  ; DIuznna t\liut which avpporta form and q~lality 
in space; bo!h nre very just an phrlosophical i~leas rrlative to what we call matter 
and substaucc. The subs fun^ or supporter of all phnomena, whatever its nature, u 
Dharnm. 

'S~~tiwiny9l~nika iti Sangha, 'tlre multitudi~rous essence is Sangha:' multitude L 
the diagrrou~s of the versatile universe, as unity is of that of abstraction. 
't Rcrjf~~~pyatmal iam Jagatah, from h j n a  and Cipya, the world. Upaya ia tlu 

energy of Pmjna. 
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above am the principal distinc tions ; others there rue which I cannot venture here 
to dwell on. 

With regard to RBmuaet's remark, " on z d  p ks troia nmm & WI arr k 
mhne niveau, cornme ka trois rqrbntntiona dca mhnca &red dmrs &I pkmchea 
de M. HOdgdon avec cetic di@bence que aur ceh-c i ,  Sangha eat b drde ,  et Dharma d 
g 4 , "  I may just add, that the placing of &zngha to the right k a merely ritual 
technicality, conformable to the prijd of the Dakrlcindchdras,* and that all the philo- 
sophers and religionists are agreed in postponing Sangha to U h .  

I poeseas very many drawings exhibiting the arrangement mentioned by RBmu- 
sat ; but all eubeervient to mere ritual purposes and consequently worthy of no 
serioue attention. The Matantma, or variorum text of the Ajdrb of the premnt 
day, diaplays an infinite variety of formula,? illustrated by correeponding eculp 
tural and pictorial devices, embodied in those works, and transferred from them 
to the walk and interior of temples existing dl over the valley of Nepaul. 

THE BWABHAVIKA~ DOCTRINE. 

1. things are governed or perfected by SwabhBva; 1 I too am governed by 
Swabhha. (Asirta Sa'hamika.) 

2. I t  k proper for the worahipper a t  the time of worship to reflect thm: I am 
NirIrpta,§ and the object of my worship k Kirlipta; I am that God ( I m a )  to 
whom I ad- myself. Thus meditating, the worahipper should make pi id  to 
all the celeetials: for example, to Vajra Satwa Buddha, let him pay his adora- 
tions, b t ,  by recollecting that all things with their Vca Mantrm come from 
Swabhhra in this order :-from the vfio 11 of the letter Y, air; from that of the 
letter R, fire ; from that of the letter V, or B, water ; and from that of the letter 
L, earth; and from that of the letter S, Mount Sumeru. On the summit of 
Sumem is a lotus of precious stones, and above the lotus, a moon creecent, upon 
which aits, supremely exalted, Vajra Sntwn. And ae all (other) things proceed 
from Swabhha, ao aho does Vajra Satwa, thence d e d  the self-existent." 
( A j i  Kdnda.) 

3. hll things and beings (in the versatile universe) which are alike perishable, false 
aa a dream, treacherous as a mirage, proceed, according to some, from SwabhBva 
(nature), and according to others, from Qod flawam); and hence it k said, that 
Swabhiva and Lewara are eseentidly one, differing only in name.*$ ( A d a  
stfAa8n'ko.) 

'The theistic sects so call themselves, styling their opposites, the Suxzbhuvika, and 
h j n i k a s ,  Va71urdtam. The Pnuraniku, too, often designnte the Tantrikap by 
the latter nmue, which is equivnlent to left-handed. 

t See the clussified enurnerntion of the principal objects of Bazuldhu worship appen- 
ded to thin paper. 

1 Sum, own, and bham, nnture. Idiosyncrasis. 
§ Intact and intangible, independent. )I Root, radix, seed. 
"'This may teach us caution In the interpretation of terms. I undentnnd the dogma 

to announce, that infinite intelligence is as  much a pnrt ef the system of nature as 
finite. The mystic allusion to the nlphabet im lorts nothing more than its being the 
indispensable instrument nnd means of knowledge or wisdom, wllich the Bdhis l s  
believe nutn has the cnpncity of perfecting up to the standard of infinity. 

*:See note on No. 3, on the Yatnika system. 
J 
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4. At the general dissolution of all things, the four elements shall be absorbed 

in Su'nylikdra-&a (sheer space) in this order :--earth in water, water in fire, fire 
in air, and air in Akbse, and AkLa in S~inyntir, and Shya td  in Tathntd,' and 
Tathat& in Buddha, (which is hiahir Slinyatdt) and Buddha in Bhirrana, and BhC 
vana in Swabhirva. And when existence is again erolved, each shall in the in- 
verse order, progress from the other. From that Swnbhd~a, which communicates 
ita property of infinity u, Akbse, proceeded into being, in r U r k ,  the letter A, and 
the rest of the letters; and from the letters Adi-Buddha$ and the other Buddhas; 
and from the Buddhas the Bodhi-Satwss, and from them the five elements, with 
their Vija Nantras.5 Such is the Swdbhdvika Sandra ; which San&ra (universe) 
constantly revolves between Pravritti and Nirvritti, like a potter's wheel. (Diuya 
Avaddnu). 

6. blah6 S h y a M  is, according to some Swabhiivn, and according to othenr, 
h e r s  it is like the ethereal expanse, and self-smtained. In that Nnhd-Sdn- 
yatir, the letter A, with the Vija Nantra of Updya,ll and the chief of all the 
Vija Mantras of the letters, became madfest. (ILahhd Bhogavati.)** 
6. Some say creation is from God: if so, what is the use of Pntna or of 

Karma? *t That which made aU thinga, will preserve and destroy them ; that 
which goyerns Nirvritti governs P~nvritti  nho. (Buddha Clraritra Kkuya.) 

7. The &Lnd8l tree freely communicates its fragrance to him who team off its 
bark. Who irr not delighted with ita odour? I t  ie from Swabh8va. (Kalpalntd.) 

8. The elephant's cub, if he find not leafleee and thorny creepera in the green 
wood, becomes thin. The crow avoids the ripe mango.*$ The cause ia still 
Swabhirva. (Kalpalatd.) 

9. Who sharpened the thorn P Who gave their varied forme, colours, and habite 
to the deer kind, and to the birds? Swabhbva! I t  is not according to the will 
(ichcirhd) of any ; and if thew be no desire or intention, there can be no intender 
or designer.?* (Buddhu Chadm.) 

Tathntn, says the comment, ia Satya Jnyana; and Bhavana is Bhava or Salta, i. e., 
sheer entity. 

t See note on quototion 1 of aection on Adi-Bwldha. 
Here again I might repeat the cnution and remark at quototion 2. I have elsewhere 

observed thnt S7orzbAacika texts, differently inteq>rcted, fonu the basis of the Aisurnrika 
doctrine, aa ~vell as thnt the B ~ d i l m ' ~  of the Szoablmcikas, who derive tllcir cnpa- 
cit of identifying tl~e~nselves with the first cause from nature, zahid~ w Ill& ca~cse, are 
m~argely gifted os the BtuMIm of the Aiswnrikm, deriving tho rwme cnpacity from 
Rdi-Buddha, who w that m?cse. See remarks on %musat in the Journal of the Uengal 
Asiatic society, Nos. 32, 33, and 34. 

- 
g A. Cunningham has found this literal symbolic representation of the elements, and 

also thnt of the triad at Hhilsn. See his Bhilsa Topes, 1). 355 f. 
11 Updya, the expedient, the energy of nnture in a atate of activity. Scc the note 

on No. 6 of the section Adi-Sa~igkn. 
*.The Rnhha Bhdgazvll is the snme work as the Prajnd Paramitn. 
*t See the note on cluotirtion 9 of this head. Ynlna and Karma niny here be ren- 

dered by intellect nna morality. 
*:These an, wumed facts in Natural History ; but not correct. 
+* Hew is plain1 announced that deuinl of self-consciousne~ or personality in the 

entlsca mwartt7,z. wilich constitutes the great defect of the Swabhacika pldosoplly : 
and i f  this deni:~l a~nount to atheism, the SwaBlmc~ikm nre, for the most part, atheists : 
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10. The conch, which is worthy of all praise, briglit ss the moon, ratod first 

among excellent things, and which is  benevolent to  nll sentient beings, though i t  
be iteelf insensate, yieldP i b  melodious music, purely by reason of Swabhlva. 

f K W d . )  
11. That hands and feet, and belly and back, and head, in fine, organa of 

whatever kind, are found in the womb, the wise have attributed to Swabhlva; and 
the  union of the  eoul or life (Atmd) with body, is  8lso SwabhBva. (BtsdJAa 

C h a d r a  Kd~ya. )  
12. From SwabhBva (nature) all things proceeded ; by Smahhirva al l  thinga are  

preserved. All their differences of structure and of hnbits are from Swabhirva, 
and from S w a b h h a  comes their destruction. All things are regulated (suu'dha) 
by Swabhlva. Swabhiva k known as the Supreme. ( P g d  Kdnda, from the 
hkhAd Bhgaliati, where the substance is  found in sundry pasages.) 

13. Ak&a irr SwibhhFika, because i t  is  establkhed, governed perfected (suddha), 
by its own force or nature. All thinga are absorbed in i t :  i t  is untreated or 
eternal; i t  is  revealed by its own force ; i t  is the essence (Atmag*) of creation, 
preservation, and destruction ; i t  is the essence of the five elements ; i t  is  infinite ; 
i t  is  intellectual essence (Bodhandttnika). The five coloura are proper to it ;  and 
the five Buddhae ; and the letters. It is S h y a t R  ; self-supported ; omnipresent : 
to its  essence belong both Pramitt i  and Ninnt t i .  This A k k ,  which is omni- 
present, and ellsentially intellectual,. becnuse infinite things are absorbed into it, 
is declared to be infinite. From the infinite nature of this A k L a  were produced 
all moving things, each in its own time, in due procession from another, and with 
its proper difference of form and habits. From the secret? nature of A k k  pro- 

their denial also of a moral ruler of the universe being a necessary aequel to it. 
Excepting, however, a smdl and menn sect of them, they all affirm eternal necessnry, 
entity ; nor do any of them reject the soul's existellee hyoucl the gmve, or the doctrine 
of atonement. Still Newton's is, upon the ?hole, the right judgment, 'Deu  sineprovi- 
M i a  td dotninw nihil est lrwifutum et w ~ l r ~ r a .  The Swabha~da attempts to deify nature 
are but a sad confusion of causc and elfvct. But, in a serious reli ious p i n t  of view, 
I fnil to perceive nny su xriority posseusrd by the immnterinl pantfeisrn of the Brnh- 
manista over the materia\ pnntheism of the Buddhish. Metempsychosis and absorption 
are common to both. Both admit c.tvrnal necessnry, entit or a substans for pl1z- 
nomena ; both admit intellect ; both dcny two clmas of piznomena av well aa two 
snbstnntes for them ; both affirm the homogeneousness and unreality of all phauomena, 
and lastly, both leave the personnlity and active dominion of the calwa mlwarum 
in obscurity. 

**One comment on the comment says, Alma here mems ahan or ahya, i. s., the 
ubi of creation, etc. 

*Akdsn is here understood us synonymous with Sdnyatd, that is, as the elemental 
state of all things, the univend tibi and 7n~uiu.9 of primal entity, in a state of abstrac- 
tion from all specific forms : and it is worthy of note, that amitlst these primal prin- 
ciples, iutelligel~ce has admission. I t  is therefore affirmed to be n necessnry ens, clr 
eternal portion of the s y ~ t e ~ n  of nature, though separated from self-consciousness or 
personality. In the sane manner, I'rnj~ui, the sum of nll things, Diva ~uzlura, is 
declared to be eternal, and essentially intelligent, though n materid principle. 

t Secret nature of Akma, that is, Akma or Ether hns IIO sensible cogni7able proper- 
ties such as belong to the ordinary elements. The p d u a l  evolution of all things in 
Pmvritti and thew revolution into Nirvritti bein perpetual, seem to rove that the 
Buddhist Shnyath is not nothingnes, but rather $e utterly iuscrutnbE character of 
the ultimate semina rerum. 
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coeded likowise, together with tho Vfjn Mantra of each one, air with i ts  own 
mobility; and from air, fire with its own heat;  and from fuel water with its 
intrinsical coldnew ; and from water, earth with ita own proper eolidity or heaviness ; 
and from earth, Nount Sumeru with i ts  own subtance of gold, or with ita 0- 
sustaining power (Dkd/z~~&naika); and from Sumeru, all the various kinda of 
trees and vegetables; and from them, all the variety colom, shapes, flavoum, and 
-antes, in leaves, flowers, and fruita. Each derived i b  essential property (as 
of fire to burn) from i h l f  ; and the order of its procession into existence from the 
one precedent, by virtue of Swabhtivqt operating in time. The several mannera 
of going peculiar to the six classes of animate beings (four-logged, two-legged, 
otc.) and their several modes of birth, (oviparoug etc.5) all proceeded from 
SwabhBva. From the SwabhLra of each mansion or habitat (Bhuwna) resulted 
the differences existing between the aereral abodes of all the eix orders of animate 
beings. The existence of the f e tus  in the womb proceed8 from the SwabhBva 
of the union of male and female; and i ts  gradual growth and assumption of 
flesh, bones, skin, and organs, is caueed by the joint energy of the Swabhbva of the 
fetus,  and that of time, or the SwabhBva of the fcetu, operating in time. The 
procession of all things from birth, through gradual increase, to maturity, and 
thence, through gradual decay, to death, results spontaneously from the nature of 
each being; aa do the diffei-ences appropriated to the faculties of the s e w  
and of the mind, and to those external things and internal, which are perceived 
by them. Speech and sustenance from &-esaed food in mankind, and the want of 
epeech and the eating of gam in qundrupda, together with the birth of birds 
from egp ,  of insecta from sweat, and pf tho Gods (Deuath) without parentage 
of any m r t :  all theee marvels proceed from Swabhha.  (Comment on the 
A i j d  Kdnda, quotation 12.) 

THE AI~U 'ARI~A* SYSTEM. 

1. The self-existent God is the sum of perfections, infinite, external, without mem- 
bers or p~ssions; one with all things (in Pravritti), and separate from all t h i n e  (in 
Nirrritti), iufiuiformed and formless, the eesence of Plnvritti and of N h r i t t i t . .  
(S~cuyantlhd Rcrdaa.) 

By virtue of Swabh6vn and of tinre saya nnother comment ; thus time stands out 
likv s )we, ns n something xuperior to all pbnomens, and both are quasi deified by 
Uudtl/ii& nlid by Brahnlanists. 

5 13yetcwtrrn, undrrstancl allcnys more Brnhmano~m. That B u d d h h  forms an in. 
trgral part of the Indian philosophy is sufficiently proved by the multitude of terms 
nncl clx~siticatio~~s colrrmon to it, and to Urahmnuism. The tlreogony and cosmogony 
of tllc lnttcr nre exl)rcssl those of the former, with sundry additions only, which serve - 
to prove the ~msteriority o?date, and schisnmticnl secession, of the BzuldI~ists. M.Cousin, 
in his cclursv of philosophy, notices the absence of a ace tical school amoligst the 
Indliur philosnlrhrrs Huddliis~n. w11(.n fullg exlllnined, wilr supply the dcsi,lt.ratum ; 
and I wc~liltl hvrc notice the ~rrccipitation with which we are now constantly drawing 
g,cnt.rnl conclusiorrs wlntivr to the scope of Ilidian speculetion, from a knowledge of 
t 11. Urnli~nnnic:~l writings only-\r,ritinos rc unlled or surpassed in number andvalue 
~ ) y  tllosc nf the R~rrl~z'l~is~.*, Ariirs, nntl other dimnters from the existing orthodox 
syst~-tlr of Vyuaa a~id .%r~rX-nm Aeharya. "From Iswsrn, ' God. ' 

I-Pmvri!li, the versatile ~lniverse ; n'ir~-rilli, its opposite, this world and the next. 
I'nrcritli is compoundctl of Pya, an intensitive, and w i t t i ,  nction, oecu ntion, 
from the root ra, to blow m the wind ; ~ V i W t i ,  of Xir, a privative, and &ti, as\efow. 
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2. H e  whom image ia Slinyatl, who is like a cypherll or point, infinite, unsus- 

tained (in Kirrritti), and rrustained (in Pravritti), whom easence ia Nimi t t i ,  of 
whom all things are forms (in Pravritti), and who is yet formless (in S i rn i t t i ) ,  
who is the Iawara, the first intellectual eesence, the Adi-Buddha, wae revealed 
by his own will. This self existent is he whom all know as the only true Being; 
and, though the state of R ' i d t t i  be his proper andenduring state, yet, for the sake 
of Pravritti, (creation), having become Panchs-jninitmika, he produced the five 
Buddhas thus :-from Su\isuddhadharma-dhituje-jnlna, Vairochana, the su- 
premely wise, from whom proceed the element of Alzcisa, the organ of sight, and 
colours; and from Adarsana-jn6na, Akshobhya, from whom proceed the element 
of air, the orgnn of hearing, and all sounds; and from Pratyavekshane-jnina, Rrttna 
Sambhrtva, from whom proceed the element of fire, the organ of smell, and dl 
odoum; and from Slnta- jnba ,  Amithbha, from whom proceed the element of 
water, the organ of taste, and all saroura ; and from Krityanushthe-jnb,  Amogha 
Siddha, from whom proceed the element of earth, the organ of touch, and all 
the sensible properties of outward t h i n 3  dependent thereon. All these five 
Buddhas are Prarritti-karmlnas, or the authors of creation. They possess the five 

jnjna'nua, the fim coloum, the five ~nudrris, and the five rehicles.. The five ele- 

menh, fire organs of sense, and five respective objects? of sense, are forms of 

them.% And these five Buddhas each produced a Bodhi-Satwa, (for the  detail, 
see Asiatic Society's Transactions, vol. xvi.) The fire Bodhi-Satwae are Srkhti-  
karminas, or the immediate w n t a  of creation; and each, in his turn, having 
becoxlle San-aguna, (invested with all qualities, or invested with the three pnae,) 
produced all things by his fiat. (Comment on quot. 1.) 

3. All things existent (in the versatile universe) proceed from some cause (Mu): 
that  cause is the Tathi ia tes  (Adi-Buddha); and that  which is the caw of 

I (  This is the symbol of the Triad and of the Saktis. 
See Appendix A. 

+If Manas, aa the sum of the faculties of sense, be excluded, we may rrnder the 
p w g e  as here ; else we niust say elements, orbwns, and objects. 

$The five DI~ylini Btuklltcw are said to be Pnncha Bl~tita, Pancha Indm'p, and 
Punch A!/nki?ln dk~lru. Hence n1y conjecture that they are mere personifications, 
according to a tllcistic theory, of the phsiio~nena of the sensible world. T l~e  sixth 
Dhyuni BzrddIm is, in like manner, tlie icon and source of the sixth sense, and its 
object, or Jfaaas and D l u ~ r ~ ~ ~ n ,  i. e., the percipient l~rincilile, soul of the senses, or 
internal sense, and n~orel phienoniena. Ma>ins is the Blrah, Dhdruna the Zndriya, 
and Dhnr~w the A!lczta?ln, or iiiind, nientnl nl~prt?licnsion and tlie appropriate objects 
of such apprelimsiun, or all tl~iilgs. hlind is the scat of consriuuvness and perception; 
whatever its essence, arid is tlie clli.ctive cause of all sensotion artd perception. 

5$ Tliis in~portant word is co~nl~ou~~tletl of Trithd, thus, and gcth. gone or got, and 
is explained in tliree ways. First, thus got or obtained, viz., the rank of a Tath~ig&, 
obtainetl t ~ y  observance of the rules preucrihd for the acquisition of perfect wisdom, 
of which acc uirtition, total cessation of births is the efficient consequence. Second, thus 
gone, z*., tile mzouka~le exinten~te of tlie Tnlhcrgaln, gone SO as neccr to rclurn, m o r d  
biiths having been closed, and Mir~vitti obtained, by perfection of knowledge. 
Third, gone in the nume manner as it or tliey (birth or births) came ; the sceptical and 
necessitarian co~lclusion of those who hcld that both nieten~ysychosis and absorption 
are beyond our intellect (aa objects of knowledge), and independent of our efforts (as 
objects of deaire and aversion-aa contngeucies to which we are liable) ; and that that 
which causei~ births, causes likewise (prqZurio wigwe) the ultimate cessation of them. 

K 
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(versstile) exietence L the cslue of the cessation or extinction of all (such) 

existence : so said SBkya Sinha. (Bhadra Kdpd~urdbna.)* 

4. Body is compounded of the fire elements: soul, y-hich animates it, L an emana- 
tion from the self-existant. (Swaya~ftbhti-Ikrdnn.) 

6. Those who have suffered many torments in this life, and have been burned in 

hell, shall, if they piously serve the Tr i  Ratna (or Triad), ewnpe from the evils of 
both. (Avadchuc Edpalatb.) 

6. Subandhu (a R i j a  of Benares) was childless. H e  devoted himself to  the 

worship of Iswara (Adi-Buddha ;) and by the grace of Iawara a sugarcane was pro- 
duced from his semen, from which a son was bo~n to  him. The race remains 
to this day, and is  called Ikshava Aku. (Awddna Ka/palatd.) 

7. When all was void, perfect void, [Sdnyg Nahti S h y a ]  the trilitercrl syllable 
Aum became manifest, the first created, the ineffably splendid, surrounded by all 
the radical letter0 (Vfia Akelrara,) aa by a necklace. In  that Air~~r ,  Ile. who is 
present in all things, formlea and prcssionle~, and who powsees the Tri  Rntna, 
waa produced by his own will. To him I mnke adoration. (Smaya~nbhllti-hrdnu.) 

THE K A E M I K A ~  BYSTEM. 

I .  From the union of Uphya and PrajnR,l aroso fiianea, the lord of the Renses, 
and from Manaa proceeded the tan virtues and the ten vices; ao said Sikpa 
Sinha. [Divya Auaddna]. 

The epithet Tathdgata, therefore, can only be 81) lied to Adi-Buddha, the self-existent, 
who is never incarnated, in P figurative, or at feast a reht~icted, sense ;-cossntion of 
human births being the essence of what it implies. I have seen the question nnd answer, 
'what is the Tatluigala? I t  does not come again,' proposed and sc~lreti by the I h b M  
Bhu'gawiil, in the very spirit and almost in tlie words of the 17rrins. One of a thou- 
sand proofs thnt have occurred to me llow thoroughly Indian Buddhi.\-n~ is. Ta- 
Mag&, 'thus gone, or gone as he came,' ~cs applied to Adi-Uudtlhn, Blludes to his 
voluntary secession from the versatile world into that of ab~traction, of which no 
mortal can predicate more than that hi8 departure and his advent are alike si111ple 
results of his volition. Some authors substitute this interpretation, exclusively a11pIi- 
cable to Adi-Buddlta, for the third sceptical and general interpretation above givc~l. 
The synonym Sugnln,  or 'well gone, (or well got, that is, happily got so as never to 
Im lost--or virtudly got, that is, by rigid observance of the In~vs or rules prescril,ed,) 
for ever quit of versatile existence.' yet further illustrates the ordinary nienning of tlie 
word Tnlkigata, as well as the ultilnate sco e aud genius of the Buddlriut rrlibron, of 
which the end is, freedom from metempsyckosis; and the means, perfect anti absolute 
enlightenment of the understanding, and consequent discovery of the grand. secret 
of nature. what that grand secret, thnt ultimate truth, that single reality, is. whether 
all is God, or God is all, srenls to be the aole propk<tz~.rn of the oriental ~,hilosophic 
religionists, wlio have nll alike sought to discover it 11y taking the high prinri road. 
That God is all, appars to be the premlent and dogmatic detenirinntion of the Umh- 
manistn ; that all 1s God, the preferentin1 but scepticnl solution of the B~tcMl~isln: 
and, in a large view, 1 believe it wocild be difficult to indicate any further cssentittl 
ditkrencc! Iwtureen their tlleoretic systems, l~otti, na 1 conceive, tlie unque~tionnl~le 

r w t h  of the Indian soil, and both foantled upon tmnscendental speculations, con- 
fucted in thepery sanie style and manner. See Guizot's Ciz-ilhtion, ii. 386. lridia 
long long preceded Europe in the paths of transcentlental philosophv. 

'Since nsc+ltt~inc~l tli:tt this passtige wt1~ ~nisc uoted for rile, ant1 illat it is in fact 
equivalent to tht: Sarnath insc~ilttion, wllic:h shoufti be rcn,lered thus, " Of all thinb.s 
cause-produced tlie causes hnth thr Tnthitgata cxl~lainrcl. The great Srarnann hath liliv- 
wise explained the causes of the extinction ol' all tllings.'' For these causes of exist- 
ence and non-rxistence see the next section. 

t F r m  K~PIIUZ,  morality, the monrl Inw of the universe. 
f See the note on ~luotation 8 of the wction Aili ,Y(t~rgl~a.  Also tile nok on ( ~ I o -  

tabon 1 d the Yotnikn systrll~. 
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2. The being of all things is  derived f'om belief, reliance, bratyaya,] in this 

order : from false knowledge, delusive impression ; from delusive impression, 
general notions; from them, particulars; from them, the aix eeats [or outward 
objects] of the senses; from them, contact; from it, definite sensation and per- 
ception ; from it, thiwt or desire ; from it, embryotic [physical] existence; from 
it,birth or actual physical existence; from it, all the distinctions of genus and 
species among animate things;. from them decay and death, after the manner and 

period peculiar to each. Such is the procession of all thinga into existence from 
Avidyd, or delusion : and in the inverse order to  that  of their proceaeion, they 1.st1-0- 
grade into non-existence. And the egress and regress are both Karmas,* where- 

fore thia syetem is called Khrmika. (Shkya to  his disciples in the R&h6 
Bh&gavat.ati.) 

3. The existence of the versatile world is  derived ahwrly from fancy or imagi- 
nation, or belief in its reality; and this false notion is the f i s t  Karma of Manas, 

or first act of the sentient principle, as yet unindividualized (?) and unembodied. 
This belief of the unembodied sentient principle in the reality of a mirage is atten- 
ded with a longing after it, and a conviction of its worth and reality; which 

longing is called Sanslsrira and constitutes the aecondt Karmn of Nanaa. When Sam- 
k i r a  becomes excessive, incipient individual coneciousness arises [third Karma]: 
thence proceeds an organised and definite, but archetypal body, the mat of t ha t  
consciousness, [fourth Karma] : from the last results the existence of [the nix sen- 

sible and cognizable properties of] naturalf objects, moral and physical, [fifth 

*The D m  Konna are, 1 Sawkdra, 2 VijnO.na, 3 N(hnarJpa, 4 Mdya&nu ,  
5 Yeda~ui, 6 Trishlui, 7 Uy(ida.1u;, 8 Bluaua, 9 Jdti, 10 Jardmaranu. 

f The first, not second ; ten in all. 
:So I render, after niuch inquiry, the SILaddyalana, or six seats of the senses exter- 

nal antl internal ; and which are in detail us follows: Riipa, Sat&, Q a d a ,  Ram, 
Sparsn, Dhnrma. There is an obvious difficulty as to Sparm, and some also as to Dhar. 
7na. The whole category of theA!ldanua expresses &mrd things: and after much in- 
vestigation, I gatllcr, thnt under R~ipa is comprised not only colour, but form too, so 
far RJ its discriminatioll (or, in K(;r~nika terms, its existence) depends on sight; and 
that all other w~s1wcific(l properties of M y  are referred to ,Spursa, which therefore 
includes not only tempemture, roughness. and smoothness, and hardness, and its oppo- 
site, but also gravity, ant1 even extended figure, thou h not extension in the abstract. 

Here we 11:lve not merely the seconda or sensifle properties of matter, but also 
the primary ones ; and, as the rsistence of x e  Ay~chiuw or outward objects perceived, ia 
anid to be derived from the Z~uZriyas, (or from Afanas, which is their collective ener 
in other words, t o  be derived lmni the sheer rxerciae of the percipient powen the 
mika system amounts to idenlisn~ Nor is there any difficulty thence arising in re- 
fvrence to the Kunnikct doctl.iut,, whicli clearly affirms that theory by its derivation of 
all things from Prcrtynyn (belief ), or from Azdyd (ignorance). But the Indriyas and 
A?yntnnas, with their 7tpwsnr!j w~tnr t ion ,  (and, possibly, also, the mrking Avidyd the 
source of all things,) be lo~~y likewise to one section at least of the Sw&bMvika school ; 
and, in regard to it, it will require a nice hand to exhibit this Berklepn notion 
existing co-ordinntely with the leading tenet of the SwdbMmka8. . In  the way of 
explanntion I may observe, first, tliat the denial of material entity iwolved in the 
Z11driyn and Ayntwuc theory (us in tliat of Auiclyd) respects solely the versatile world 
of ficccrilti, or of s ~cific for71ts nlcrcl,i/, and does not touch the XinrzlCika state of 
formative power a n r  of pnmnl ' subatnnce, to which latter, in that condition, the ( uali- 
ties of gravity, antl even of extended fipre, in any sense cognizable by human jacul- 
ties, are denied, at the sarne time, thnt the real and even eternd existence of a 
substance, in that state, is affirmed. 

Second, though Dharina, the sixth Ayatana, be rendered by virtue, the appropriated 
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Karma.] When the archetypally embodied sentient principle comes to exercise i h l f  

on these properties of things, then definite perception or knowledge is produced, 
as that  this iswhite, the other, black; this is right, the other wrong, [sixth Kar- 

ma.] Thence arises desire or worldly affection in the archetypal body, [eeventh 

Karma,] which leads to  corporeal conception, [eighth,] and t h ~ t  to physical birth, 
[ninth.] From birth result the rarietiea of genus and species distinguishing ani- 

mated nature, tenth Karma,] and thence come decay and death in the time and 
manner peculiar to each, [elorenth and finnl Karma]. Such is the evolution 

of d l  things in Prar r i t t i ;  oppowd to which is  Xirvritti; and the recurrence of 
Nirvritti is the sheer consequence of the abandonment of all absurd ideas respc-  
ting the reality and stability of Pravritti, or, which is the same thing, the 

abandonment of Avidyri; for, when AvidyB is relinguislied or overcome, Sanskba 
and all the rest of the Karmaa or ~ c t s  of the sentient principle, vnnish with i t  ; 
and also, of course, all mundane  thing^ and existences, which 81% tht~nce only 

derived. Now, therefore, we see thnt Prnvritti or the versatile world is the cone- 
quence of affection for a shadow, in the belief thnt i t  is  a subatonce; and Sir-  

mitt i  is the consequence of an abandonment of all such nn'ection m d  belief. And 
Bnurit t i  and Nir~n'tti, which divide the universe, are Karmas; wherefore the 
system is called KBrmika. [Comment on quotation 2.1 

4. Since the world is produced by the Kar~nn of Manhq, or sheer act of the p e r  
cipient principle, i t  is therefore called IiLrmikn. The llinnner of procession of all 
things into existence is thus: from the union of CpAra' and of Prajnri, Manas 
proceeded ; and from Nanw, Al-idyi ; and from AvidyB, Snnbkrira; and from S a n s  

k im,  Yijnhna; and from Vijndna, XHmardpa; and from Sbmeritps, the Shad 
Ayatana ;t and from them, YedanL ; and from it, TlishnL; and from it, Upridline ; 

object of the internal sense, it must be remembered, thnt most of the Szcrfhh&ri'as, 
whilst tliey dehy a moral ruler of the universe, atiirm the t.risten~~(~ of ~nortrlity ns a 
part of the system ot nature. 0thr.n np in  (tile ~ninority) of tile Swhl~l~irvikns ~r jec t  
the sixth I~ulritja, on~ i  sixth A ~ I I ~ ( Z I U L .  and, w~tll  tl~crn, the sihth I J l ~ y r ~ n i  & ~ [ ~ l ( f l u ( ,  or 
Vajra Sat~fia, who, b - the H is the Jfuy7~11s Aprtllo of the Tuictrzkna, a sect the 
mystic m d  obsce~le oiumntc;'';; whose ~ito;rl is n.lil,er~ied by it9 ui~usuallg explicit 
enunciation and a~knowle~lg~n(:nt of R "God n1)0ve 1111.'' 

The publislitd explan;~tions of the ~~rocerision of all tl~ings from At+:lyd appear to me 
irreconcilably to co~ltiict witli tllc? ideal 11uis of the theory. 

'See Fahian, 159 find 291. See also Gogerly, 11. 15, his enamerntion is prrcively oun, 
though Ilis explauatiorl din'ers, and k I t l~iuk unintelli~6I)lr, us is also Colebrooke's. 
See Ceylon Journal, No. 1. 

+That is ; colour, otlolir, savour, sound, the prolwrties del~cntlcnt ou touch, (which nre 
hardness, nlnl its oplbositr, tenllwruture, ro~iglir~t.ss d~id ~ ~ ~ ~ ( ~ o t l i ~ l e s s ,  and alsn, I ht.lirvt: 
grnvity and extcmlad tigure,) and I;r?r~ly, rigl~t and wron Tl~ry Irre culletl tllc seats or 
tile SIX aeuses, t l~v live ortliuury, and O I I ~  i~ i te~~nal .  f ; ~  t l i i ~  quotiltiun I llave  UP- 
ponel retained thc origiual terms. Their iuiliort may bct gatlicrcd fro111 tlirt i111rne- 
diatrry preceding quotatio~~s and note, w11ic.h t l ~ c  curious lnny corlll)are with Mr. Cole- 
brooke's explication. See his impvr 011 th~: Wnlrddhr~ ~)lrilosophy, aplrrl Trans. Roy. 
As. Society, qunitu vol. The following are the details of the t11n.e catagories, oit :- 

Bl~tilas. Indri!lns. A yttnnas. 
Earth Skiu Tiu~gible properties. 
Woter l'alate Suvoom. 
Fire Nose OI~OUIB. 
Air I!hr Sounds. 
.4kisa Eye Colonn, forms. 
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and from it, Bhava; and fiom it JBti ; and from it, Jarhmarana. And from JBti- 
nipya Nanaa, [i. e., the sentient principle in o r g a n b d  animate beings] emanated 
the  ten virtues and ten vices. And as men's words and deeds partake of the char- 
acter of the one or the other, is their lot disposed; felicity being inseparably bound 
to virtue, and misery to vice, by the very nature of Karma. 

Such is the procession of all things into existence hom Nanaa through Avidyh : 
and when llvidyh censer, all tho rest cease with it. XOW, since A ~ i d y i  ia a faleo 
knowledge, and is also the medium of all mundane existence, when i t  ceases, the 
world vanidh~s; and Manas, relieved from its  illusion, is absorbed into Uphya 
Prajn6.t Pravritti is the state of things under the influence of AvidgB; and 
the cessation of Avidyi is Kirvritti ; P r a n i t t i  and S i r n i t t i  are both Karmas. 
[Another comment on Quot. 2.1 

6. The actions of a man's former births constitute his destiny.% [ h n y a  Paroda.] 
0. H e  who has receited fi.om nature such wisdom as to  read his own heart, and 

those of all others, even he cannot erase the charactors which ViJMriS has written 
on his forehead. [Acaddna Kalpalatd.] 

7. As the faithful servant walks behind his mu te r  when he  walks, and stands 
behind him when he stande, eo every animate being is bound in  the ahaim of 
Karma. (Araddna Kdpalotd.) 

8. Karma accompanies everyone, everywhere, every instant, through the forest, 
and across the ocean, and over the highest mountainr, into the heaven of I&, 
and into Pdtcila (hell); and no power can stny it. (Araddna Kalpalatd.) 

9. Kanila, son of king Asoka, becausc in one birth he plucked out the golden 
eyes from a L'huitya,' had his own eyes plucked out in the next;  and because 
he in that birth bestowed a pnir of golden eyes on a Chaitya, received himself in 
thc succeeding birth eyes of unequalled splendour. (Acadrim K d p h t d . )  

10. Sikya Sinha's roo, named Iiahula I311adrg remained ~ i x  years in the 
a o m b  of his motllcr Yasodharri. The p i n  and anxiety of mother and son were 
~ u s d  by the Ba r~nas  of t l~c i r  former births. (Auaddna Kalpalrrtd.) 

11. Although I had acquired (Sikya speaks of himself) a perfect body, @till, 
even in this body, defect again appenred; becauso I had yet to  expiate a small 
residue of the sins of former births. (Lalita F-ktara.) 

Blr rihw. Indri!yns. A!/ntatm. 
Man= I'ercrption or conscious sensation. The sum of all pllar~o~nenn which are 

horllogeneo~~s and rrsult from Manas, 
and inclltdc t h o ~ ~ g l ~ t ,  co~~,iclerrd as one of the p h a n o ~ n c ~ ~ a  of Dii-a ~\'(durn, or thought, 
thut is, h u ~ ~ l n r ~  ~~t'rcelttion rcgurdrtl ns t l~e  sole rurasure of all thiugs, the sole reality. 
t The V,r~nd:h irccs ray, iuto P I ~ ~ I L . ~  Ci, ~ytz : see note on quotation ti of the section 

Adi ,Yo ~ q h a .  
: I ) r t i c y i ~ ,  identilied with rldi BllcZdha by the theistic, and with Fate, by the at,he- 

istic tlorturs. The precise equivnlrnt of the I I I U ~ ~ I I I  itsel[ is our ' conduct is fate. 
S Brahma, but I~eri. ~undrrstood to hrs Iinr~na. 
' Chaityn is the nanic of the tomb tenil~lev or relic-consecr~ted churches af the Bud- 

dhialo. Tlie esscwiiul part of the structure is the bad lwll~isphere: above this a 
squaren~ck or G~IZL always sup ~orts the acutxly conical or pyranlidnl superstructure ; 
and on all four siclc~ of that necl two rye3 are ~llaced, whit:l~ ore typical of omniucirncc. 
\Vhercver the hell~isphere is found, it ia indisputable evidence of Buddhism, r ,  g., ' the 
topes' of ilfanikydlrt aud of Pwhrltonr. In niches at  the base of the hemisphere are 
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THE YATNIKA* SYSTEM. 

1. Iswara (Adi-Buddha) produced Yatna from PrajnB ;$ and the cause of Pra-  
vritti and Nirmitti is  Yatna ; and all the  difficulties tha t  occur in the affairs of 
this world and the  next are ranquiahed by Yatna (or conscious intellectual effort.) 
(Divya Avaddn~ . )  

2. That  above mentioned Lwara,  by means of Yatna, produced the five Jninss, 
whence sprang the five Buddha.  The fire Buddha ,  in like manner, i. e., by means 
of Yataa, produced the five Bodhiestwas; and they agsin, by the  same means, 
created the greater Deva* h m  their bodies, and the lesser ones from the h n h  of 
the bodies. I n  like manner, Brahma created the three Lokast and all moving and 
motionleas things. Among mortals, all difficulties are overcome by Ta tna ;  for 

example, those of the aeaby ships, thoee of illnees by medicine, those of travelling 
by e q u i p a g e a n d  want of paper, by prepared   kin and bark of trees. And as all 
our worldly o b a k l e s  are removed by Yatna, so the wisdom which wins Nirvritti 
for uais the result of Yatna; because by i t  alone are charity and the rest of the 
a r t u e s  acquired. Since therefore all the goo& of this world and of the next 
depend upon Yatna, SBkya Sinha wandered from region to  region to  teach mankind 
that cardinal truth. (Comment on quotation 1 .) 

3. That Adi-Buddlia, whom the SwBbhbvikas call SwpbhBra, and the Ais- 
war ika ,  Iswarqg produced a Bodhisatwg who, having migrated through the threo 
worlds, and through all eix forms of animate existence, and experienced the goods 
and evih of every state of being, appeared, a t  lmt, a Stikya Sinha, to  teach man- 
kind the  real sources of happiness and mi&iy, and the  doctiines of the four 
schooh of philosophy ;ll and then, by meam of Yatna, having.obtained Bodhi- 
j n h g  and having fulfilled all the PBramith (transcendental virtues,) he a t  length 
became KirvBna. (Di~ya Acadha.) 
- 4. Stikya Sinha, having emanated from that self-existent, which, according to 

some, is Swabhbv~,  and, according to others, is Iswara, was produced for the 

purpose of presei-ving all creatuiws. H e  first adopted the Pravritti Mbrga (secular 

frequently enshrined four of the five Dhydni  B~ldJl~as, one opposite to ench cardinal 
point. Akul~obhyu occupies the eustern niche ; Katsasnmlhaca, the southern ; Amit~rbhn 
the western ; and Anwghaplddha, the northern. V(r~roc?m?~n, the first B h y d n i  Buddha 
is supposed to occupy the centre, invisibly. Sometimes, however, he appears visibly, 
be? placed at  the right-hand of Akshobhyn. 

8rorn Y I Z ~ ~ ~ Z ,  ' intellect, intellectual force and resource.' 
t The celestial, temne, and infernal divisions of the versatile universe. 
g This, as I conceive, is an attempt to remctlv that canliuol dckct of the 01dt.r 

Swubhnt.ika school, vit., the denial of personoliti, and consrious owcr and wisdom 
in the first cause. To the same effect iq the Krrp-,nikn assertion, tEat Xanm IBroccr- 
ded from the union of Upipu'ya and Prctjnri. Karma I understand to mean conscious 
moral etrort, axid Yatm, conscious intellectual effort. Their admissio~~ in respect to 
human nature implies its free will, as their assignation to the div~ne nature implies its 
pcrao~mlity. 

$ l'assages of this entirely gvrrhonic tcnurc incessantly recur in the oldest and 
highest authorities of the B~ul hwfs ; hence the assertion of the preface that Sugo- 
tism is rntlicr sce tical than atheistically dogmatic. 

11 Expreuly cnlyed by ni Bauddlla pandit the Su,dbluivika, Aiwarika, Ydtnika, and 
Kdrmka ayatuns ; and t x e  terms well denote the t h lnp  meant to be designated: 
see note at p. 23. 
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charactor,) and in eeveral b i r t h  exercised Y a t m  and Karma, reaping the fruits 
of his actions in all the three worlds. IZe then exercised Yatna and R a m  
i n  the Nirvritti Nirrga (ascetical or monastic character) esseying a release from-this 
mortal coil, fululfilling the ten virtues from the Satwa t o  the DwBpara Yuga, 
till a t  last, in the Kali Yuga, having completely freed himself from sublunary 
cares, having become a Ilhikshuka,** and gone to Buddha Gayti, he rejected and 
reriled the Brirhmanicd penance, did all sorts of true penance for six years under 
the tree of knowledge on the banks of the Nirenjana river; conquered the  Namu- 
chimitra,*ll obtained Bodhijnha, became the most perfect of the Buddhas, 
eeated himeelf among the Bodhisatwas, (Ananda Bhikshu and the reet,) granted 
wisdom to  the  simple, fulfilled the desires of milliom of people, and gave .'Ciok-slia* 
t o  them and to  himsolf. (Lalita Viatara.) 

6. A hare feu in with a tiger: by means of Yatna the hare threw the tiger 
into a well. Hence i t  appears that  Yatna prevails over phgeicd force, knowledge, 
and the N a n t m .  (Bhudra Kalp6uaddnn.) 6. Nara Sinha, Rhja of Benares, was a 

monster of cruelty. Satta S w h  Rtija, by  means of Yatna, compelled him to 
deliver up  100 RitjkumCs, whom Nara Sinha had deetined for a sacrifice to  the  
gods. (Bhadra Knlpdcdna.) 

7. Sudhana Kumira found a beautiful daughter of a horae-fwd RBja named 
Druma. By means of Yatna he carried her off, and kept her ;  and was immor- 
talized for the  exploit. (Swayambhu' hrdna . )  

ADI-BUDDHA.? 

1. Know that when, in the beginning, a11 was perfect void (NahB ~6nyat6 , t )~and 
the five elements were not, then Adi-Buddha, the &inless, was revealed in the 
form of flame or light. 

2. IIe in whom are the three grcnar, who is the Nahir YJ r t i  and the Visvanipa 
(form of all th inp, )  became manifest: he is the self-existent great Buddha, the  
Adiniths, the Maheswam. 

'" Mendicant : one of the four regular orders of the Bnzrddhnu. See the preface. 
'11 A Unity& or Kf i~~cka iq~ l tm ,  persouificntion of the princi ~ l e  of evil. Bodhijnir~a 

is the wisdom of B~tcidhim. Alland8 was one of the first and atlest of Sikya's disciples. 
Thc first m 1 4  of Bucldliism is nttr:huted to him in conjunction with Khayapa and Upbli. 
l l r  succeeded the formcr as hereslarch. 
' Eln;incil~ation, absorption. t Acii 'first,' B ~ l u z  'mire. ' 
f Tho doctrine of S~iiz?lntu is thv darkest corner of the metaphysical labyrinth. Eigh- 

teen kinds of S ~ i l ~ ? l d r i  nre cnnmel.ated in the h k s h d  Bhrignunti. I understand i t  
to mran genemlly spnrr, which some of our he hi lo sop hers have held to be a pknzcnt, 
otllcrs a rar7rum. In the trrcnscendmtal srnse of the BztcicilrisL, it signifies not merely 
the univernul t tbi ,  but also the modits e.ri~touli of all things in the state of cluiescenco 
aud abstnvtion from ph;enon~ei~nl being. The BluMhiqk hnve eternised rriatter or 
nature in t h d  state. l 'he  energy of nature evrr is, but is not erer c s ~ r l e d ;  and when 
not rxrrtd, i t  is con~idrred to be void of all those qualities which necessarily imply per- 
ishahlrncw, and, which is the same thing, of all those qualitiefi which are cognisablc 
or distinguisl~able, and htance the energy in t,hnt state is typed by sheer space. Moat of 
tJle BtLdr(hi.ct~ dt.em (upon different grountlsi all phrenoniena to be as purely illusory 
ns do the Vedantists. The ph;enomrna of the latter are shecar ener i e s  of God ; those of 
t l ~ e  fanner are shwr envrgies of Nature, deilierl and suhatitutef for God. See note 
on quot. 6 of this section Adi Snnqlta. The Aisu~arikns put their Adi Blrdtfluz in 
l~lacc of the nsture of the older Sw~bhri~ikna Sce Journal of Bs. Soc. No. 33, Art. 1. 
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3. H e  is the came of all existences in the three worlds ; the cam of their wen- 
being also. From hie profound meditation (Dhyina,) the universe waa produced 
by him. 

4. H e  is the elf-existent, the Iswara, the sum of perfections, the infinite, void 
of members or paenom: all things are typea of him, and yet he has no type: he 
i the form of all things, m d  yet formlese. 

6. H e  is without parts, shapeleas, self-suqtained, void of pain and care, eternal 
and not eternal;. him I enlute. (Kriranrln Vyiha.) 

6. Adi-Buddha is without beginning. I Ie  is perfect, pure within, the eesence 
of the wisdom of thatness, or absolute truth. H e  knows all the past. Iris worda 
are ever the same. 

7. H e  iswithout second. EIe is omnipresent. Ire is the IiairCtmya lion to  the 
Kutirthya deer.? ( X f m  sangiti.) 

8. I make salutation to Adi-Buddha, who is one and solo in the universe; 
who gives every one Bodhi-jntina ; whose name is Upiya ; who became manifest 
in the greatest Sdnyatti, aa the letter A. Who  is the Tuth.iptrr; who is known 
only to  those who have attnined the midom of absolute trutli. ( I l i i~na eangiti.) 

9. As in the mirror we mortah seo our forms reflected, so Adi-Buddha is knowu 
(in Pramitti) by the thirty-two lakshan~s  and eighty anurinjanm. (i\iinra sa71giti.) 

10. As the rainbow, by meana of its five colours, forewarns niortnh of the coming 
weather, so does Adi-Buddha admonish the world of its pod and evil actions by 
means of his five essential colours.§ (hTdma say i l i . )  

11. Adi-Buddha delights in making happy every sentient being; he tenderly 
loves those who aeme him. His majesty filh all with reverence and awe. H e  is 
the aesuager of pain and grief. (,\%tt~n sangiti.) 

12. I Ie  is the possewor of the ten \ ir tues;  the giver of the ten virtues; the 
lord of ten bearena; lord of the Unirerse; present in the ten heavens. (hT6ina 
smgiti.) 

13. By reason of the ten jnknas, his soul is  enlightened. IIe too is the en- 
lightener of the ten jnrinas. IIe p a s  ten forms and ten bigniticationa, and ten 
etrengths, and ten vasith.  H e  is omnipresent, the chief of the Nunis. ( h f m a  
aangiti.) 

One in Xirwilli; the otl~er in Prntrilti; and so of all the preceding rontrafited epi- 
thcts. Xinn'Ui is quiescence antl abstraction : Pmwitli, action aud concretion. All 
the schools admit these two modes, and thus solve the difficulty of different properties - - 
existing in cause and in effects. 

+Comment says, that Xuircilmya is 'Snrca Dhrtnunbm ninrbhrisa ldshunam,'thnt 
in, all thin are unreal ; and that Tirtha mcaaris MoksIm, antl Xutirfha, nny perver- 
vion of the %-trine of iMoblm, as to bay it consists in ahsorption into Brah~m : and it 
explains the whole thus, ' He thundtm in the ears of all those who n~isinterpret ,Woksha, 
there is no true M o h h  but Sl i~lynt ,~ . '  Another comment gives the sense thus, dividing 
the senttanre into two parts, ' there is no otmli (life or soul) without him : he alarms the 
wicked as the lion the deer.' The first cornnlentator is a Swobhrrvika; the second, an 
A i m a m h  one. 

$ White, blue, ellow, red, and green, assigned to the five Dhycini Buddhas. For a 
detail of the ~i.&na.Y,anw-in~~r~tn.~, balm, vasilds, etc., of the neighbonring quotations, 
arc Appendix A. 
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11. H e  has five bodies, and fire jninee, and five sights; is  the mlikat of the 

five Buddhas, without partner. (hlcfma enngiti.) 
15. He is tho creator of all the Buddhas: the chief of the Bodhisatwas are 

cherished by him. He is the creator of Prajni, and of the world; himself 
unmade. Ak'tPr, he made the world by the assistance of P ra jn i ;  himself un- 
made. H e  is the author of virtue, the destroyer of all things.. (Ndma amgfti.) 

10. H e  is the emence of all essences. H e  is the Vajra-btmi (eteinal being). 
H e  is the instantly produced lord of the unirerse; the creator of A k h .  I Ie  
a u m e s  the form of fire, by reason of the Pi-ajnsrdpi-jnha, to consume the 
straw of ignorance. (Ndma eangifi.) 

AD1 P R A J N A , ~  O R  DHARJIA. 

1. I d u t e  that P ra jn i  PCamitB, who by reawn of her omniscience c a m s  the 
tranquillity-reeking SrBvakas] to obtain absorption ; who, by her knowledge of all 
the ways of action, causes each to go in the path suited to his genius; of whom 
wise men h u e  said, that the external and internal diversities belonging to dl 
animate nature, are produced by her;  who in the mother of Buddha (Buddha 
Mitra), of that Buddha to whom eervice all the Srivakas and Bodhisatwas dedi- 
cate themselves. (Panchaeinaati SMaailia.) 

2. First air, then fire, then water, then earth,$ and in the centre of earth, 
Sumeru, the sides of which are the residence of the thirty-three millions of gods 
(Devatirq,) and above these, upon a Lotos of preciou~ stones, sustaining the 
maneion of the moon (or a moon-crescent), Bits Prajnb Pbramitb, in the Lallita- 
b a n  manner; 11 Prajni, the mother of all the g o b  (Prmfi-bhagavaanp,) and 

'without beginning or end, (anhdyanta.) (Bhadra Kalpdoaddna.) 
3. I mnke salutation to the P ra jn i  Devi, who is the Pra jni  PLamitB, the 

Prajnirfipya, the Nilmipya, and the univerml mother. (Rijd Unda.) 
4. Thou Prajni,  art  like intact and intangible; thou art above all 

human wants; thou art established by thy own power. IIe who devoutly 
serves ,thee serves the TathQata also. (Ashfa Sdhacrrika.) 
5. Thou mighty object of my wolship! thou Prajnil, art the sum of all 

good qunlitics; and Buddha is the Guru of the world. The wise make no 
distinction k tween  thee and Buddha. (Ashta S6hmth.) 

'The ro~nment on this passnge is very full, and very curiouq, in 8s much as it reduces 
nlanp of these supren~e deitirs to mere para of speech. Here is the sunlming up of the 
comment: 'He (Adi-Bztdclhn) is the instructor of the Buddhas and of the Bodhi- 
sntics. He is known by the knowledge of syiritual wisdom. He is the creator and den- 
troycr of all thinga, the fountain of virtue. Spiritual wisdom is stated to consist of 
Slln, S a d h i ,  Praj~lci, Vis~uX-li, and J71An4z. 

t Adi 'first,' 15aj7tb 'supreme wisdom, nature:' see p. 12. 
f Name of one of the asceticnl orders of Buddhisls. 
$ I n  this enumeration of material elements, Akrisa is omitted: but it is mentioned, 

and most emphatically. in ( uotution 4, aa iu the fifty other ~lacca quoted. In like man- 
ner, the five elements are \requently mentioned without dllusion to the sixth, which 
hovever occurs in fit places. Omision of this sort is no denial. 

11 i. e., one leg tucked under the seat : the other, advanced and resting on the bow of 
the moon-crescent. 

K I 
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6. 0 thou who art merciful to thy worshippers, the benevolent, knowing thee 
to be the source of Bauddh excellence, attain perfect happinaes by the worship 
of thee ! (Adla &lfhmka.) 

7. Those Buddhae who are merciful, and the Gurus of the world, all such 
Buddhas are thy children. Thou art all good, and the universal mother (Saka- 
lajagat Pith Nahi.) (Aahta Sdhanrih.) 

8. Every Buddha assembling his disciples inetructa them how from unity thou 
becomest multiformed nnd many named. (Ashfa Sdhamih.) 

9. Thou comest not from any place, thou goest not to any place. Do the wise 

nowhere find thee ?' (Aahta MJu~m'ka.) 
10. The Buddhas, Pratyeka Buddhas, and Srhaktw,t have all devoutly served 

thee. By thee alone is absorption obtained. These are truths revealed in all 
Sbtras. (AeMa Sdhamh.) 

11. What tongue ccm utter thy praises, thou of nhoae being (or mnnifestation) 
there is no caum but thy own mill. No Purirna hath revealed any attribute by 
which thou mayest certninly be known. (Aehta Sdlrmih.) 

12. When all was Slinyntl, Prajnti Deri was revealed out of A k h  with 
the letter U ; PrajnA, the mother of all the Buddhas and Bodhisrrtmas, in whose 
heart Dharma ever resides; Prajnir, who is without the world and the world's 
wisdom, full of the wisdom of absoluto truth ; the giver and the t k n  of that wis- 
dom; the erer liring (Sanltani); the inscrutable; the mother of Buddha.% 
( P i i d  kdnda.) 

13. 0 PrajnA Devi! thou art the mother (Janani) of dl the Buddhas, 
the grandmother of the Bodhisatvas, and great grandmother of all (other) 
creatures! thou art the goddess (Idnf.) (Pujd kdnda.) 

14. Thou, Sri Bh@\-ati Devi Prajn&, art the sum of all the wienca, the 
mother of all the Buddhas, the enlightener of Bodhijnirna, the light of the uni- 
verse ! (Grcnakdranda Vyriha.) 

16. The humbler of the pride of NamuchimCra,5 and of all proud ones; 
the giver of the quality of Satya; the possessor of d l  the ecirnces; the Laksh- 

mi;  the protector of all mortnla; such is the Dharma Ratnn. (GunaIzciranda 
Yp'ha.) 

16. All that the Buddhas have said, as cbntdned in the Nnhlycina Slitre and 
the rest of the SGtrrra, is also Dharma Ratna.' (Grtnakrlranda Vytiha.) 

The force of the question is this, the rise crrtninly find thee. 
t The Buddhas are of thrcc grades : the highest is Jlahc;yinn, the niedinl, Prat- 

yeka, and tho lowest, Sruraka. These three glndes are ca1lc.d collectively the Tri- 
yu'nn, or 'three chariots,' bearing their possessors to trnxiscrn~lc.~ltal glory. The Tn'- 
yriluz are othermi- explained as three pnths Imding to diferent degrees of bratitude 
suited to the different otpncities of those who pro rose to follow them. The AfnI&gti,bn 
iu the grent or popular, or the grent or most excellent. 

f Sz~gntnjn, which the VirmcicMrt~q render, 'of whom Buddha was born ;' the Dak- 
sihsbehdrn.~, ' honi of Bldtlhn, or goer to Bctddhrc,' as wife to husbnnd. 

5 Unuddhn personification of the princi )lc of' rtil. 
Hence the scriptures are wonhippeh as forms of Adi Dhama. S a r a  means 



17. Because Buddha s i b  on thy brow, the splendour thence derived to thy form 
illuminates all the ethereal expnnsa, and sheds oror the three worlds the light 
of a million of suns ; the four Devat69, nrahma, Vishnu, Naheaa, and Indl-a, are 
oppressed beneath thy foot, which is advanced in the Alir-Asana. 0 Arya Tdrl!  
he who shall meditate on thee in thia form shall be relieved from all future births 
( S a r d d  Dhc5rd.t) 

18. Thy manifestation, my some of the wise, is thus ;  from the roob of the 
hairs of thy body sprang A k h ,  hearen, earth, and hadm, together with their 
inhabitants, the gen te r  Devathq, the lea*r, the Daityas, the Siddhns, Qan- 
dhnrbas, and i\'igw. So  too (from thy hairs,) wonderful to tell! were produced 
the rarious mansions of the Buddhas, together with the thousand8 of B u d d h a ~  
who occupy them.$ From thy own being were formed all moving and motionlea 
things without exception. (Sarakd Dhdrd.) 

19. Salutation to P ra jn l  Devi, from whom, in the form of desire, t he  pro- 
duction of tho world was excellently obtained,§ who iu beautiful as the full moon, 
the mother of Adi Buddha, (Jinendra NBtm,) and wife of (the other) Buddha, 

who is imperishable as  adamant. (Sd(Ihana iV&.) 
20. That Yoni, from which the world was made manifest, is the Trikodkirre 

Yantm.ll I n  the midst of the Yantrd or t r i h  (triangle) i s  a bindu (point,cypher): 
from that bindu, Adi PrajnA revonled herself by her own will. From one 
side of the triangle Adi P ra jn l  produced Buddha, and fi-om another side, 
Ilharma, and from the third aide, Sangha. That Adi PrajnA is the mother 
of that Buddha who k u e d  from the first aide; and the Dharma, who issued 
from the second side, is  the wife of the Buddha of the first side, and the 
mother of the other Buddhas. (Comment on quotation 10.) 

21. Snlutation to  Prajnd Piramitti, the infinite, who, when all was void, was 
rerealed by her o m  will, out of the letter U. Prajnl ,  the SaMi of Upbya, 
the sustainer of all things, (DhLrmiki) the mother of the world, (Jagan-nidtb ;) 
the DhyinarJpyd, the mother of the Buddhas. The modesty of women is a form 

literally thrrnd of (discourse,) aphorism. SciXyn, likr other In~linn snges, taught 
orally, and it is doubtful if he hin~svlf reclucrrl his dol,trines to a written code, though 
tlie gmnt st-ril~tures of t l ~ c  srrt are IIOIY g~snentlly attributed to him, though in fact 
rctluced to writing and ay~trnliitize(1 by his ciisi~i~~lcs Kbyapn, Ananda, and Uphli. 
Siltn is XIOW t l~e  title of t11v bor~kv of higlrt.st authority anlong the B~rddluw. 

t Con~lmsecl ksy Snrnijnn LUi/rnl~, tlri of linslr~nir, and in very high estcrm, though not 
of scr i l~ t i~~nl  atitl~ority. 
. :: ~ h e s c  thol~snntls of Bttrlclhas of morkil mould nre somewhat op ost.11. to the so-cnlled 
sin~plicity of Hrcrklltiarn!l whatever were the pri~nitivl: duetrines oE) SIIL-!I(L it is certain 
that the systvni attril)ute(l to hirn, mid now fowd in tho writtcn authorities of the 
sect, is t 1 1 e ~ ~ r ~  antil)otlrs of sin~plicity. 

g Dl~n,-~~r~wb~r/a-sarigata A'cii~lqrrcpi~ii, variously rcndrred, 'wc.11 got from the rise 
of virtue,' ';ell got from the ~ i s e  or ori rin of tho world ;' also as in test, Dlmnno- 
dnyn, t21c source of all things, signifies h e  wise tllc Kmi, of which the type is a tri- 
auglc. Stae 20. Tlit. t~iangle is I I  fnmiliar syn~hol in temples of t l~v B~rddha Sdti.9, 
and of the Trirtt?. The point in the ~ni,lst rcl~rl~ac~rts either Adi-IlruZdlra or Adi 
Pmj~ui, according to the theistic or atheihtic tcndency of his ol~ir~ir~ns who uses it. 
Our comn~entntor is of the Vd~~ticlclro'm or atl~ristic school, and sach also is his 
text. (Sve Xavenshaw in the J.R.A.S. on the Khal Kon Yanlra.) 

11 See J.K.A.S. xiii. 1, 79, and 171. 
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of her, and the prosperity of all earthly things. She  is the wisdom of mortals, 

and the eaae, and the joy, and the emanripetion, and the knowledge. ~ r a j n r i  
is present everywhere. (SddIuznu Mdl~f.) 

1. That .\n~itribha, by virtue of his Siinta-jnhnn, created the Bodhi-satwa hnmt d 

I'ndma-phi, and committed to his hnnda the 1otoa.t (GtcnaLdranrla I3tilan.) 

2. From between his (Padma-ptini's) shoulders sprang Bralimh ; from his fore- 

hend, llnhti Deva; from his two eyes, the gun and moon; from hid mouth, 
tho nir ; from his teeth, Sarnawati; from his belly, Yaruna; from his knees, 
1,akahmi ; from his feet, the earth ; from his navel, water;  from the roots of 

hir hair, the Indrm and other Devatdq. (Gttnakdranda F'p'h.) 

3. For the sake of obtiuning Sirvritti, I devote myself to the feet of S ~ u ~ g h a  

who, having a~sumed tho three Gunas, crented the three worlda. (Actiti kdtrtlu.) 

4. I re  (I'ndma-phi) is the possessor of Sntyn Dharma, the Bodhi-satwa, the 
l a d  of the world, the i\iahci-~ntff~, the master of all the Dhnrmaa. (Grtnctkd- 
r cmda 17yrihd.) 

5. The lord of all worlds, (Sarvalokidhipo,) the Sri-mcin, the Dharrua Rtijn, 

the Lokeswnra, sprang from Adi-Buddha*' (Jincitmnja.) Such is he whom men 

know for the Sangha Ratna. (GunddratuEa Vytiha.) 

6. From the union of the essences of UpCya and of Prajnti*" proceeded the world 
which is Sangha. 

1'. 9. With  regard to  the consistency or otherwise of the view of the  subject 

taken in the eketch of Buddhism, with the general tenor of the foregone quota- 

* tidi ' first,' .7(11tlghn ' con yess, union.' 
t Type of creative power. Ar~~ilcibJia is the fourth Dhydni or celestial Bttddha: 

Pnclnuc-pixi is his /Eon and executirc minister. P(d?na-pdxi is the prmsens Dicus 
nrid creator of the ecisting syste~il of worlds. Hence his identification with the third 
member of the Triwl. He is figarc3cl as 11 gracefill youth, erect, and bearing in either 
liand a lotos nun a jewel. The lnbt circunistalice explains the meaning of' the cele- 
brated kYht~dt~X.~h~ri Jfanlrn, or six-lvttered invocation of him, z7'2., Ont/ 1lfa7ti padme 
horn l of which so niany corn1 t ver~ions and nlore corrupt inte~l)retutions have 

nl)anese, Jfongolian, and other sourcm. The mantra ap1)eared from Chinese, Tibetan, 
in qut:stiou is one of three, nddn.ssctl to the several nicmbers of thcz Trintf. 1. Om 
snrrn eidi/c hoin. 2. Oln Prnj~id!ye honc. 3. On1 nur71i-pndnte J m .  1. Tlie mystic tri- 
fonn 1)eiiy is in the all-wise (Budllha). 2. The tiiystic t r i fo~~u  Deity is in Prnjni 
(Dliamin). 3. The n~ystic triforxn Deity in in him of the jewel and lotos (Sangha). 
15ut the prmc?ts Dirtts, whether he l)e Augustus or Padma-p~i~ai, is everything with the 
ninny. Hence the notoriety of this ~naittrn, whilst the others are hardly ever heard of, 
and hare thus remained unh-lio\v~i to our travellers. 

'* From An~itubhn Bitdtikn ini~nrlliately : mediately from Adi-Bttddh. 
'"Such is the Aislcnriku reatli~lg. Tlie I'rt7j~tikns read ' fiom the union of Prajnd 

n ~ i  d UJI[;!IU. ' 
JVit11 the former, Upri?/a is Adi-Bu<l~Jhn, the efficicmt and ~~lns t ic  cause, or only the 

lormrr ; and Prcy'zd is Adi Ulcnrri~u, plastic cause, a biunity with B~ulclAa, or only a 
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tiom, I would obeerve, that the ideal theory involved in the PrBjnika-SwBbhB, 
vika, and in the Khmika doctriner, was omitted by me in the sketch, h m  aome 
then remaining heeitstion as to ita real driR, as well aa ita connexion with thoae 
echoole, and no o t k .  Upon thie exckrsiw connexion I have still eome doukit. For 
the rest, I retain unchanged the opinions expreseed in the sketch, that the JUrmika 
and YBtnika schools am more recent than the others--that they owe their ori- 
gin to attempta to qualify the extravagant quietinm of the primitive SwBbhBvikaa, 
and even of the b a r i k a s  - and that their contradistinguishing mark in the 
preference given by them respectively to mortala, or to intellect, with a view to 
final beatitude. The assertion of the Ashtaaahasrika, that Swabhhva or nature 
ebsolutely diepoees of q not lese than the aesertion of other worke, that an i w  
terial abstraction ro dispoms of us, very logically leads the author of the Buddha 
Charitre to deny the uae of virtue or intellect. To oppoee them ancient notions 
wm, I conceive, the especial object of those who, by laying due s tma on Kar- 
ma and Yatng gave rise to the Urmika  and YBtnika echoole. But that thew 
latter entertained such just and adequate notiona of God's providence, or man's fkae 
will, ae we are now with, it is not necessary to suppoee, and is altogether 
improbable. None mch they cot+ entertain if, ae I believe, they adopted the more 
general principles of their predeceesors. The ideal theory or denial of the reality 
of the versatile world, hae, in aome of ita numerous phrmea, a philoeophical 
foundation ; but ita prevalence and popularity emong the Buddhists are eacribable 
principally to that enthuaiaatic contempt of action for which them quietists 
are eo remmkable. Their p d o n a t e  love of abitractiom is another prop of thia 
theory. 

. product. with the latter, U#ya ia the e n y y  of Prajnd. the universal material cause. 
The original aphorism, as I believe, h, Prajwyulmnkam jagatah,' which I thns 

trans1;te ; ' From the universal material principle, in a state of activity, proceeded the 
world. This original 81itra has, however, under one two transformations to suit it to 

tive doctrines of the Triadic Akcur t fa  and of the Kdnnikaa. The per- 
",?,"nTthe former is, Upd$aprajndtnrakam ~angha, that of the latter i., Updya- 
prajndtmakam m a w .  Of both, the Up'ya ia identical with Adi-Buddha, and the 
Pmjnd, with Adi D h a m .  But the result-the unsophisticnted jagat of the Rdjni- 
k a ,  became Adi Sangha, a ereatw, with the Aiaaarika: and M m ,  the sentient prin- 
ciple in man, the first production, and produecr of all olhcr things, with the Kiirni- 
kas. Avidyd, or the condition of mundane things and existences, ia an illusion, alike 
with the Pr@1~ikas and with the Kdnnikac. But, whilst the former consider A d y d  
the univereal affection of the material and immediate catwe of all thin whatever ; the 
Iatter regard A d y d  aa an affection of ma- merely, which they h% to be an in- 
mdcrial rinci le and the mcdiatc canse of all things ebe, Adi-Buddha being their final 
c a w .  h e  p!enomena of both are homogeneoua and unreal : but the Pr6jraika.v 
derive them, directly. from a material source--the Kdnnikas, indirectly, from an 
immaterial fount. Our sober European thoughts and languages can scarcely cope 
with such extravagancies as these : but it would seem we muat call the one doctrine 
material, the other, immaterial, idealism. 

The phaenomena of the RdjnikaJ are .sheer ener~ies of matter : those of the Kriwni. 
kas, are sheer uman) perceptions The notions of the former rest on general grounds 
-those of the t tter, on particular one4 or (as it has been phrased) upon the putting 
the world into a man'e self: the Qreek "panton m d r a  anthrqpoa" 

Y 
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APPEh'DM A. 

DETAIL O F  THE PRINCIPAL ATTRIBUTES OF ADI-BCDDHA AND O F  THE 

EIGHTEEN SUNPATA. 

TEE. TIIIBTY-TWO LAHSRANA.' 

I. ChakAnkitap8.ipbhtalat.4. 17. UrnblnnkritamukhatB. 
2. Supratishthitap6nipBdatslatB. 18. SinhaphrvBrdhakByatb. 
8. JblbbuddhavajrbgulipRnipBdatdat& 10. SueembhritaskandhaM. 
4. MridutarunahaatapBdatalat.4. 20. Chittbntarangat6. 
6. Saptochhandat.4. 21. RaearaaAgraM. 
6. Dirghingulit.4. 22. NyagrodhaparimandalstB. 
7. Ayetaphahnitti. 23. Uehnishasinrekat.4. 
8. R.ijug4trati. 24. PwbhhtajihwatB. 
9. U t a a n g s ~ a t A ,  26. PwatamberatB 
10. UdhhgarornatB. 20. Sinhahanut& 
11. Aineyajunghat.4. 27. Suklahanut.4. 
12. Paturub&hut&. 28. SamadnntatS. 
13. KoshagatavaatiguhyatB, 29. HanmvikrbntagamitB. 
14. Suvarnavarnat.4. 30. Avidadantatti. 
16. Suklachhavit.4. 31. SamachetwBrineeddantatBi, 
18. PradakehinsvartaikammatB. 32. Abhinilanetrati. 

THE EIGHTY WANJANA. 

1. Atiunwnakhat4 41. SuchieemudbcMrat.4. 
a. Snigdhamkhath. 42. VyapagatatilMagbtratir. 
3. Tungenekhat.4. 43. ff andhssadrisaaukumBrapaniU. 
4. ChitrhgdtB. 44. SnigdhapBnilekhitB, 
6. Anupivvbngulitk 46. QambhiraphilekhitB 
6. QlidhaairatB. 40. AyatapRnilekhiM. 
7. Nirgrnnthimrat4 47. NbtyByatavachanat& 
8. ff hdhsgulphat6. 48. Bimbapratibirnbosthat.4. 
0. AvisharnaptSdat& 49. Mridujihwat.4. 
10. SinhavikrRntag6mit.4. 60. TanujihwatB. 
11. NtigavikrRntegBmitB. 61. Meghags jitaghoshat6. 
12. HansaviMntagbmitA. 62. RaktajihwaUi. 
13. Vrisbabhavikrbtag6mit.4. 63. NadhurachB~lmsnjuew~~atfi. 
14. PradakshiqpimitB 64. VrittadanahtratB. 
16. ChlugfimitB. 66. Tflrshnsdanshtrat.4. 
10. ArakragBmitB. 66. Sukladanshtrat.4. 
17. VrittagbtratB. 67. Shadanahtrat4 
18. YrishtagRtzatS. 68. AnupivvadanshtratS. 

Urnneat in his Jfklanga applies all them to SBlrya 
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THE PIVE VABANA. 

1. Sweta 2. N h  3. Pita. 4. Rakta 6. Syesla  

1. D h a .  
2. Si la  
3. S h t i .  
4. Vf rya. 
6. D h y h .  

1. Pramuditg. 
2. V i d .  
3. Prabhkkarf. 
4. Archishmati. 
6. Sudu jays. 

Bnrnonf renders the ten : , Molality, Patience, Industry, Meditation. 
Ingenuity, Wiah or Player, Portigd:%oreknorledge, Method. 

Campara pp. 49 48. We have hem no heaven for Adi-Buddha, nor any for 
any one of the five Dhyani Buddhas. 
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THE TEN INANAB. 

TEE TEN AX-. 

1. Prithivy&h* 6. Alr6sanirodhsgBmt 
2. J~uuira.. 7. Vbyunirodhiikhat 
3. AgnyBklh.a0 8. -t 
a vdpviikha* 9. Jalarhdhhk6ra.t 
6. AlrUkh.* lo. PrithivinkuWkht 

THE TEN ABTEA.II 

THE TEN BALA. 

THE TEN VABlTA. 

TEE FIVE XAYA. 

1 Five in Nirvritti. # Five in hvritti 
Evolution of the five elements in hvritti. 

t. Revolution of the five elements in Nirvritti. n Five in bvritt i  end five in Nirmitti ; md eo of the B.1. and Vmita. 
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TEE BIQETEEN BUNYATA. 

MATANTABA TWENTY SUNYATA. 

19. lakahanhyatB. 20. AlekehanaeJnyat6. 

CLAWIFXED ENUYIgBATION OF TEE PEINCIPAL OBJXCTB OF 
BAUDDHA WOBBEIP. 

Ekdmn4ya. 
Uphya. 

Adi-Buddha 

Trydmndya. 
1. Dharma.$ 2. Buddha.$ 3. S t q h & ~  
2. Sangha.§ 1. Buddha.§ 8. Dharma.5 
1. Buddha.§ 2. Dhama.S 3. Sangh.5 

P m h - B m y a .  

4 .  hmitiibha. 2. Akehobhya. 1.Vairochena 3. Ratnaaambhava 6. Amoghasiddha.l( 

Root of theistic doctrine. t Root of atheistic doctrine. 
Z Atheistic. 8 Theietic ; diversely so. 

These five am the famous DhyBni Buddhns. A sixth is often added, or Vajrr, 
Gatwa, The wries of five is the common exoteric one: the sixth neeme to belong 
rather to the esoteric system. 

N 
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Pan&-SangMmdya. 

4.  Padmaphi. 2. Vajrapini. 1. Samantabhedra. 3. Ratnaphi. 6. Viawapini. 

MnMntura-Pancha-Buddhdmruiya. 

1. Vairochane. 2. Akshobhya. 3. Ratnesambhava. 4. Amitirbha. 6. Amoghasiddha. 

Mdtaro-Pancha-SangMmndya. 

1. Samantebhadra. 2. VajrapBsi. 3. Ratnapini. 4. Padmaphi. 6. Viewapini. 

MaMnha-Pancha-&ngMnnuiy f. 

1. S i t a M .  2. Ugretllri. 3. R a t n a W .  4. Bhrikutihirti. 6. Vievathi. 

Matdntarar-P&-BuddMrnndya. 

1. Amiabha. 2. Amoghasiddha. 1. Vnirochana. 3. Rstnaeembhava 6. Akehobhya. 

Matdntara- Pancha-Brrjndmndyf. 

4 .T(iri. 2. Mimaki. 1. Vajradhitwisvarf. 3. PhdnrR. 6. Lochani. 

&at-Bqjtufrndyf. 

2. Lochmi. 3. M h a k i .  4. PindurP. 6. Tini. 
1. Vajradhi.twiavari. 6. VajrseatwitmikB. 

Shut-AkngMnnuiyn. 

2. VajrapBni. 3. R a t n e w .  4. Padmaphi. 6. Vimvapini. 
1. Sementabhadre. 6. Qhantirpini. 

Mdndfya-Sopto-Buddhdmndya.. 

2. Sikhi. 3. Viswabhd. 4. Kakutaanda. 6. Ka+kamuni. G. KBsyapa. 
1. Vipaeyi. 7. Shkyaainha. 

Matdntaro-Mdnudriya-Sq-pta-Buddhdmrufy~. 

4. Rakutesnda. 2. Sikhi. 1. Vipaayi. 3. Vismabhd. 6. Kanakamuni. 
6. Kbyapa. 7. Sbkyasinha. 

2. Akehobhya. 1. Vairochana-Vajradhhtm'8van. 3. Ratnasarnbhn~ti. 
3. PlndurB. 6. Lochad. 4. Amithbha. 6. Amoghasiddha. 7. MRmaki. 9. Tirri. 

'All the Deities named above are Dhyini, or celestinl. The following are bl i inr~al~ i ! - ;~  
Dbini ,  as specified. 
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DhybnCNaua-Biuldhdmndy6h. 

4. AmitBbha 2. Akshobhya. 1. Vairochana. 3. Ratnasambhava. 6. Amoghaaiddhn. 
8. Vajradharma 6. Vajraaatwa. 7. Vajrarlja. D. Vajrakanna. 

Dhydni-Nava-Bajdrnndyf. 
4. P h d d .  2. Lochani. 1. Vajradhltwiwari. 3. Nimaki. 6. Tiri.  

8. Dharmavnjrini. 6. Vajraaatwitmiki. 7. Ratnavnjrini. 9. Karmavajrini. 

Dhydni- ATooa-Sanyhdntndydh. 

4 .  Padmaphi. 2. Vajraphi. 1. Samantabhadra 3. Ratnaplni. 6.  Vismrphi. 
8. Dharmapini. 6. Cfhantipdmi. 7. Nanipini. 9. Karrnnpini. 

M&a-Nava-Sanghdmdydh. 

2. Naitreya. 1. Avalokiteswara. 3. Gaganaganja. 
0. Manjughosha. 4. Samantabhadra 6. Vajrapini. 7. Sarva-nivarnna-riehksmbhi. 

8. Kahitigarbha. 9. Khagarbha.' 

Nava-DlimmdmndycU-PaustakrY, (Buddha-Dhwna-8mgha-.Umulak 
Aijanukrame etan Mcilam.) 

2. Qandavj4ha. 1. Prajnl-phmitB. 3. Dsesbhlimimara 
6. Snddharmapundarfka. 4. Sam8dhirlj.j~ 6. Lanklrat6ra. 7. Tathhgataguhyaka. 

8. Lalita-Fistara. 9. Suvarna-prabh6. 

Naw-Ded-PrqQn6mnciyi. 

2 .  Vajravid8rinf. 1. Vesundhara 3. Cfanapati-hridaya. 8. Nan'chi. 4. Ushnisha-Fijap. 
6. Parnwavari. 7. Cfrahamltrika. 8. Pratyangirah. 9. Dhwaj@akeyuri. 

Misrita-Naua-Dharmdtnndydd. 

4. PhdurB. 2. Lochan6 1. Vajradhltwiswm'. 3. Nimaki. 6. Tlr i .  
n. Prat~angirah. 6. VajrasatwBtmikR. 7. Vawndhara. 9. Quhyeswm'.~ 

MdPrdlya-Naoa-BuddlufmnJya. 

4. Sikhi. 2. Rstnagarbha. 1. Dipankarr. 3. Vipe~yi. 6. Vimabhi. 
8. KBsyapa. 6. Kakuteanda. 7. Kanakamuni. D. Snkynsidha. 

Mdndfyn-Naun-BuahdmndyM. 
1. Dipankara. 2. Ratnagarbha.5 3. Vipaayi. 4. Sikhi. 6. Visarbhi. 

ti. Kakutaanda. 7. Kanakamuni. 8. Kcisyepa. 9. Sikyasiuha. 

' Avalokiteawara ia probably identical with Yatsyendra nith, the introducer of Nathis~l~ 
illto Buddhism, but not with Padma Phi ,  the fourtli DhyAni Bodl~iwitwa, thou h now 
~,sually so identified. Paitreya is the Buddha 11ext to cone ; Fdnnjugl1osfa is r 
Itistoncal rson and the apparent introducer of Snktiisni illto Buddhism : 4-5 ;LI , .  

Uhyknis, srdows like the rest. 
:Quhyeswari ia now worshipped by the orthodox as the Sltkti of Pnsnpnti h'atl~. 

But the expelled Buddhibts claim the goddess as their own and ani11n that there i.i 
r subterranean HTa from their p a t  temple of Sambhunath to hers. 

u o r  Rntnagarihhn see Fah~an, p. 116. We have hew nine mortal Rudd11:t. 
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Mdnushiye2\.ata.Pr~mnu'yi ,  

1. Jwalavati. 2. Lakshanavati. 3. Vipaayanti. 4. SikhirruW. 6. Viswadhd. 
6. Kakudvati. 7. KanthanamU.  8. Mahidhsni. 0. Yaeodharh.' 

1. Pradipeswara. 2. Ratnartija. 3. Mahtimati. 4. Ratnadhara. 5. AkRsaganja. 
6. SakPIsmangala. 7. Kanakartija. 8. Ilhamodara. D. Anandn. 

N. B.-The authority for them details is the Dharn~a S m p h a ,  or cntalugue 
rabonn6 of the terminology of the Bauddhs getem of philosophy and religion. 

In  the late N. Abel-RBmusat'a reriem of my sketch of Uuddhiem, (Journal 
dea Sevens, Nai, 1831,) with the p r u d  of which I have been fayoured 
by Mr. J. P r i m p ,  thew occurs (p. 203) the following passage: "L'une dea 
croyances lea plus importantea, et celle eur lsquelle l'es~ai de N. Hodgson fournit 

- le moina de lumibres, eat celle des av8nemena ou incarnations (auatdraj. Le nom 
de Tathdgata (avenue *) qu'on donne B Sakia n'est point expliqu6 dam son m6moire ; 
et  quant aux incarnations, le religieux dont lea reponses ont fourni la substance 
de ce memoire, ne eemble pas en reconnoitre d'autres que celles des eept Boud- 
dhw. I1 est pourtsnt certain qu'on en con~pte une infinite d'au trea ; et  les lamas 
du Tibet ae considbrent eux mi.mes cotnme autant de dirinites incamhe pour le 
d u t  dea hommes." 

I confese I am eomewh~t surprised by t h e ~ e  obeelvatione, kince whatever 
degree of useful information relative to Buddhism my eesaya in the Calcutta 
and London Tranaactiona may furniah, they profem not to give any, (aaveex w' 
nedtatis) concerning the 'veritable nonsenae' of the eyatem. And iu what 
light, I pray you, is sober sene to mgnrd " une infinit6 " of phantom, chal- 
lenging belief in their historical existence as the founders and propagatom of a 
given code of.laws? The Lalita I'islara gravely assign~ 605, or according to 
another copy, 660, atddraa to S.;kya alone. Was I seriously to incline to the 
task of collecting and recording d l  that is attributed to these palpable nonen- 
titbs? or, was it  merely desired that I should explain the rationale of the doctrine 

mstPRd of seven, which latter is tlie usual series, rGlc the Amarakosha. The South- 
erns usually cite anly four. All dept.il(ls on the Kalpas, each flas ita own Buddhas, and 
to the last or present Kalp belong tlie four of southern notoriety. 

Yasdharir was the wife of Sirkyn, and Hnhula their son. Rahula therefore ought 
to have been the ninth Sangl~a : but he was dull and little known whi!st dnandlr 
was most famous and succeeded Sikya IU Heresiarch after Kbyapa's speedy demise. 

I) Printed from the Journal of the Aaiatic Society of Bengal. Nos. 32, 33, and 34, 
A.D. 1831. 

'* .4 rntlical mistake ; see the sequel. 
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of incarnation? If the latter only be the desideratum, hew is a rummary 
recapitulation of what I thought I had already suficiently explained. 

The acale of Bauddha perfectibility has countlese degrees, several of which 
towards the aummit e x p m  attributes really divine, however short of the tran- 
wendental glory of a tnthdgatcrin n i d .  Nevertheless, these attributes appertain 
to peraone subject to mortal births and deaths, of which the series is as little limited 
as ia that d e  of cumht ive  merita to which it  expressly refers. But, if the scale 
of increasing merits, with proportionate powera in the occupiers of each grade, have 
almost infinite extent, and yet mortal birth cleave to every p d e  but the very 
highest, what wonder that men-gods should be common? or, that the appearance 
again in the flesh, of beings, who are far more largely gifted than the greatest 
of the dewtds, ehould be called an aantdr? Such avatdras, in all their succeeeive 
mortal adventa till they can reach the estate of a tathdgata, are the arhantas, and 
the Wtiatzws, the pratyeka and ths srcivuku-Buddha. They are go& and far 
more than g o b ;  yet they were originally, and still quocid birth and death are, mere 
men. When I stated that the divine L a m  of Tibet are, in fact, arhanias: 
but that a very groes ruperstition had wrested the jmt notion of the character of 
the latter to ita own uee, I thought I had enabled every reader to form a clear 
idea of that marvel of human folly, the immortal mortals, or premnt palpable 
divinities of Tibet ! How few and easy the e tep  &om a theory of human perfecti- 
bility, with an apparently interminable metempychosis, to a practical tenet euch 
aa theTibetens hold! 

But RBmuset epeaks of the incarnations of the tddqatuu: thii is a mistake, 
and a radical one. A Tath6gata may be such whilst yet lingering in the flesh of 
that mortal birth in which he reached thia supreme grade;-and hera, by the 
way, ia mother very obvioua foundation for the Tibetan extravagance-but when 
once, by that body's decay, the TathBgata has passed into nirvritti, he can never . 

be again incarnated. The only true and proper Buddha is the NahB YBnika or 
TathBgata Buddha. Such are rrll the 'aapta Buddha;' of whom it ia a b u n h t l y  
certain that not cnw ever waa, or, by the principles of thetreed, could be, incunated. 
Sirkya's incarnatione all belong to the period preceding his becoming a TathBgata. 
lbsolute quietism is the enduring atate of a T a t h e t a :  and, had it been 
otherwise, Buddhism would have been justly chargeable with a more stupendous 
absurdity than that from which RBmueat in vain eseays to clear it. ' Plusieura 
a b s o l ~ p l u s i e u r a  infinis' there are; and they are bad enough, though the . 
a h l u t e  infinity be restricted to the h i t i o n  of the subject. But the case would 
have been tenfold worse had activity been ascribed to thew beings ; for we should 
then hare had an unlimited number of infinite ruling providences I The infinite 
of the Buddhieta ia nerw incarnated ; nor the finite of the Brahmans. Avatriraa are 
m esventid and consistent part of Brahmanism-an unemntial and inconeis 
tent part of Buddhism: and there is always this material diference between 
the a r a t h  of the fomer and of the latter, that whereas in the one it  isan incama- 

Not a syllable is told of t h w  mortal Bodhisatwns with the exception of the last, 
Sikya's moat fnmous disciple. 

0 



tion of the supreme and infinite spirit, for reoognieed purpoaea of creation or 
rule ; in the other, i t  is an i n m a t i o n  of a mere human apirit@owever approxi- 
matad by ita own efforts to the infinite) and for what purpom it is impwible to 
MY, consistently with the principles of tk creed. I exclude here (?1 conaideratione 
of the &y6ni, or celestial Buddhaa, because RBmusat'a reference is e x p d y  to 
the eeven mcfnudu' or human ones. 

The word TstbBgata is reduced to its elementa, and explained in t h  ways- 
let. sue gone, which meam gone in such a manner that he (the Tathhgata) will 
never appear again; births having been cloaed by the attRinment of perfection. 
2nd. thus got or owned,  which is to my, (ceaaation of bir th)  obtained, degwe by 
degree, in the manner described in the Beuddha scriptures, and by obeervance of 
the precepta therein laid down, in a word by tcrpoa and Dhyba,  or severe aecetic 
purity and tranecendental meditation. 3rd. thus gone, that ie, gone aa it (birth) 
came-the pyrrhonic interpretation of thoee who hold that doubt is the end, 
ee well aa beginning, of wisdom; and that that which causes birthe, c a m e  
likewiee the ultimate ceeeetion of them, whether that ' final claw ' be conecioue 
immortality or virtual nothingnew Thue the epithet Tathtigata, so far from meen- 
ing 'come' (avenu), and implying incarnation, as R6musat euppomd, eignifiea 
the direct contrary, or ' gone for eyer,' and e x p r d y  announces the i m ' W y  of 
incarnation; and this according to all the schools, sceptical, theistic, and 
atheistic. 

I ahall not, I euppoee, be again aaked for the incamatione of the TathBgataa.. 
Nor, I fancy, wil l  any philosophical peruser of the above etymology of this im- 
portent word have much hesitation in refwing, on this ground alone, any portion 
of his eerioua attention to the ' infinite ' of Bnddhist matdrm, such aa they 
d y  are. To my mind they belong to the very same category of mythological 
shadowe with the infinity of dietinct Buddhee, which latter, when I first die- 
closed i t  aa a fsct in relation to the belief of theee sectaries, led me to warn my 
&era " to keep a eteady eye upon the authoritative assertion of the old scrip 
turee, that Sdkya is the seventh and last of the Buddhee,"t though I believe 
that Siltye's eix predeceeeora are voces d prceterea d i l .  

The purpoee of my two eesays on Buddhism was to wize and render intelligible 
I the Zeading and kad abrurd of the opinions and practices of thew religionieta, in 

order to facilitate to my countrymen the study of an entirely new and difficult 
subject in thoae original Sanskrit au tho~i t i eP  which I had discovered and placed 

'To the question, what is the Mhdgakr, the most holy of Bu$!hist scriptures 
returneth for answer, " I t  does not come again, it does not come agsin. 

f Apiatic Researches, vol. xvi. 1 p. 445. 
"Nearly seventy volumes in Sanskrit, and Rome in the language of Tibet, were 

sent b me to Calcutta between the years 1824 and 1830. The former had never been 
before Keard of, nor the latter possessed, by Europeans. 

[See the notices of the contents of tlie Tibetan works and their Sanskrit originals by 
M. Csoma de Koros, and by Professor H. H. Wilson in the tlrM volume of Gleaninp, 
and first volume of Journal As. Sot.-Ed.] 

See at pp. 137-139 of vol. i. for list of Sanskrit works. Eventual1 I procured 
from Lhne. the coniplete Kahgyur and Stangyur in 321 large volume* ~ g e  catalogue 
thereof had previoubly been obtained, and its general character reported on before 
Csoma de Koros made his appearance. 
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within their reach, but 'no living interpreters of which, I knew, were ac&ble 
to them, in Bengal or in Europe. 

I had no purpose, nor have I, to meddle with the interminable sheer absurdities 
of the Bauddha philoeophy or religion ; and, had I not been called upon for proofa 
of the numeroue novel etatementa my two w a y s  contained, I should not pro- 
bably have recurred a t  all to the topic. But eeneible of the prevalent literary 
eeepticiem of ow day and race, I have anawered that call, and furnished to the 
Royd A h t i c  Society, a copious eolection from those original works which I 
had eome yearn previoudy diecovered the e x h n c e  of in Nepaul. I trust that 
a further coneideration of my two published easaye, as illuatisted by the new 
paper just mentioned, will suffice to remove from the minde of my continental 
readere moat of thoee doubta of RBmuaet, the eolution of which does not necea- 
narily imply conversancy on my pert with detnile as a b w d  m i n t e r m i d k .  I can- 
not, however, be answerable for the mistakes of my commentatom. One eignal 
one, on the part of the lamented author in quwtion, I have just discuesed : others 
of importance I have adverted to elsewhere: and I shall here confine myself to  
the mention of one more belonging to the review from which I have quoted. 
In  speaking of the claseification of the people, RBmueat considers the wjra dclrdrya 
to be laics; which ie so far from being true that they and they alone constitute 
the clergy. The bhiksiuka can indeed perform some of the lower offices of reli- 
gion: but the v&a & M y a  eolely are competent to the diecharge of the 
higher; and, in point of fact, are the only real clergy. That the dietinction of 
clfflcs et hieus in this creed ie altogether an anomaly, resulting from the decay of 
the primitive asceticism of the eect, I have endeavoured to ehew elsewhere, and 
cannot afford room for repetition in thie place. 

The critics generally have been, I o b r v e ,  prompt to adopt my caution relative 
to local supei~titiona, as oppoeed to the original creed of the Bauddhss. But 
they have carried their caution too far, and by so doing, have cast a shade of doubt 
and suspicion over t h i n p  sufficiently entitled to exemption therefrom. Allow me, 
then, to reverae the medal, and to ehew ths  grounds upon which a great degree 
of certainty and uniformity may always be presumed to exist in reference to 

- 
t h i s k e d ,  be it  professed where it may. 

Buddhism arose in an age and country celebrated for literature ; and the con- 
sequence was, that its doctrine and diecipline were fixed by means of one of the 
most perfect languages in the world (Sanskrit), during, or immediately aiter, the 
age of its founder. 

Nor, though furious bigots dispersed the sect, and attempted to deetroy ite 
records, did they succeed in the latter attempt. The refugees found, not only 
safety, but protection, and honour, in the immediately adjacent countries, whither 
they safely conveyed most of their books, and where those books still exist, 
either in the original Sanskrit, or in most carefully made translations from it. 
The Sata SMosr-ika-Bed-Pdtamild, and the nine Dharmas, diacovered by me in 
Nepaul, are as indisputably original evidence of Buddhism as the Vedaa and 
Puninaa are of Brahmaniem. The Kbhgyur of Tibet haa beenprowd to have been 
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rendered into Tibetan from Sanskrit, with paim and fidelity : and if the numerous 
books of the Burmeoe and Ceylonese be not originale, it is certain that they 
were translated in the earlier ~ g e s  of Buddhism, and that they were rendered 
into a language (high Prakrit) which, from ite cloee affinity to that of the origi- 
m1 books of the sect, (Sanskrit,) must have taflorded the translators every facility 
in the prosecution of their labours. 

But if the Buddhists, whether of the continent or islanda of India, or of the 
countries beyond the former, etill poaeeas and consult the primitive scriptures of 
their faith, either in the original language, or in careful tranehtions, made in the 
best age of their cburch, how can Bud- in the aeveral countries where it  
is practically used aa the rule of life and of faith, fail to exhibit a common character 
8s to essentials a t  least. And wherefore, 1 would fain know, should European 
xholars, from their study, incessantly prate about mere local rites and opinione, 
conutituting the eubst~nce of whatever is told to the intelligent tra~eller by the 
present professors of this Mth in diverse regions-nay, constituting the mbatance 
of whatever he can glean from their boob?  In regard to Nepaul, i t  is just aa 
absurd to insinuata, that the P r a j d  PBmmitA, and the nine Dharma~ were 
composed in that countrg, and have exclusive reference to it, as to my that the 
Hebrew Old, or Greek New Testament waa composed in and for Italy, France, 
or Spain exclusively. Kor is it much leas absurd to affirm, that the Buddhiam 
of oue country is maentially unlike the Buddhism of any and every other corn- 
try profwing it, than i t  would be to allege the eame of ChristianiQ. 

Questionlea*, in the general case, documentary is superior to rerbal evidence. 
But the superiority in not without limit : and where, on the one hand, the books 
r e f e 1 4  to by our closet studenta am numeroue and difficult, and respect an 
entirely new subject, whilst, on the other hand, our personal inquirers have 
time and opportunity at commmd, and can question and cross-question in- 
telligent witnesses, ~ n d  cause reference to be made to the written authorities, the 
result of an appeal to the liring oracles will oft times prore as valuable w 
that of one to the dead without any other guide. 

Let the closet student, then, give reaeonable faith to the tm~eller,  even upon this 
~ubject ; and, whatel-er may be the general intellectual inferiority of the orientals 
of our day, or the plastic facility of change peculiar to every form of poly- 
theism, let hill1 not SUppOse that the living followers of Buddha cannot be profitably 
interrogated touching the creed they live and die in ; nnd, above all, let hi111 
not presume that a religion fixed, a t  its earliest period, by means of a noble 
written Innguage, has no identity of character in the w v e d  .countries where 
it is now professed, notwithstanding that that identity haa been guarded, up 
to this day, by the poameaion and use of original ecriptures, or of faithful trllns- 
lations from them, which were-made in the best age of this church. 

For mybelf, nnd with reference to the latter point, I can eafely ssy that my 
comparisons of the existing Buddhism of Nepaul, with that of Tibet, the Indo- 
('kinese nations and Ceylon, as reported by our local enquirers, as well as with 
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tha t  of ancient India itaelf, ae evidenced by the  sculptures of Gaps,' and of the 
cave temples of Aurungabed, have mtisfied me tha t  this faith poseease8 es much 
identity s f  character' in all times and places aa any o'ther we know, of equal anti- 
quity and diffusion.t 

P.S.-Whether RBmusat's auenu be understood looselg, ae meaning 'come,' or 

strictly, ae signifying 'come to  pass,' it will be equally inadmissible ae the inter- 
pretation of the word Tatea ta ;  becauoe Tathdgata is designed expressly to  
announce that all reiteration and contingency whatever is barred with respect to 

the beings so designated. They cannot come ; nor can anything come to pase affect- 
ing them.§ 

And if it be objected, that the mere use of the word atrenu, in the put tense, 
does not newseerily imply such reiteration and conditional futurity, I answer tha t  
RBmusat clearly meant it to convey these ideas, or what was the  sen&e of d i n g  
on me for the successive incarnations of thew n m w  ? It haa been suggested to 
me that abeolu, used substantively, implies 'activity.' Perhaps so, in Parisian 
propriety of speech.. But  I use it merely as opposed to relative with reference to 
mere mort&; and I trust that  the affirmation-there are many abaolutes, many 

inh i t e s ,  who are nevertheleae inactiv+may a t  least be distinctly understood. I 
have nothing to do with the reasonableness of the tenet so affirmed or stated, being 

only a reporter. 

'See the explanation of these sculptures by a Nepaulese Buddhist in the Qusrterly 
Oriental Nagazine No. xiv. pp. 218, 222. 

+As a proof of the close agreen~ent of the Bauddha systems of different countrieu, 
we may take this opportunity of quoting a invate letter from Colonel Burney, 
relative to the 'Burmese I'hilosopher Prince,' Mek hara Men, the King of Ava's unclr. 

"The prince has been rending with the greatest interest M. C~oma de Korog's 
different translations from the Tibet scriptures in your journal, and he is most anxious 
to obtain the loan of some of the many Tibetan works, which the Society is mid to 
possess. He considers many of the Tibetan letters to be the snme aa the Bunnesr, 
particularly t l ~ e  b, in, 71, and y. He is particularly anxions to know if the monastery 
called Zedawuna still exists in Tibet, where, accordin to Burmese books, Ooclruna dwelt 
a long time, and with his attendant Ananda I,lantetka bough which he had brought 
from the reat p i p 1  tree, at Uud,lha-Gaya The prince is also anxious to know 
whether tRe  people of Tibet wear their hair as the Bhrmese do ? how they dress, and 
how their priests dress antl live 1 The city in which the n~oimstery of Zedavuna stood, 
is called in the Burmese s~:ri]~turt.s Thnuiolll~i, antl the prince ingeniously fancies, t h ,~ t  
Tibet must be derived from that word. The Burmese have no s, and dways use 
their soft th, when they meet with that letter in Pali or foreign words-hence proL:~- 
bly Thawotlki is from some Sanskrit name Sawot. I enclose a list of countries and 
cities mentioned in the Burmese writings, as the scene of Godama's adventures, to 
which if the exact site antl present designation of each can be assigned from the 
Sanskrit or the Tibet authoritic.~, it will confer an important favour on Burmest. 
literati." I t  is highly interesting to see the spirit of inquiry stining in the high 
places of this hitherto benighted nation. The inform~tion desired is already furnished, 
and as might bc expected, the Burluese names rove to he co ) i d  through the Prd+f 
or Pali, directly from the Sanskrit originals, i11 t%is respect differing from the Tibetan. 
which are trattsldio~ls of the same name. 

$Acenu signifies qw$ cvaril ,  contiyit, that which hath happened.-(Didio~tnairc 
cle Trmoux.) TatMgala; tuiM thus (what really is), gnia (kuown, obtained.)- 
(\Vilson's Sans. Diet.)--Pd. 

P 



Adverting again to RBmueat's Review in the Jourturl dm Savm for May, 1831, 
I find myself charged with another omieeion more important than that of all 
mention of the Avatars. It is no less than the omhion of all mention of any other 
Buddha than the seven celebrated Mhushis. The prrseage in which thie eingular 
allegation is advanced ie the following : '( Lee noms de ces eept pereonnegea (the 
'Saptcr B&') sont connus des Chinois, e t  ils en indiquent une infib% Gautrea 
dont le Bouddhi~te NiptSlien ne park pas." 

My Eeeay in the London Tramactions was the complement and continuation of 
that in the Calcutta Researches. RBmusat was equally well acquainted with both; 
and, unless he would have had me indulge in moat useleaa repetition, he muet have 
felt convinced that the points enlarged on in the former essey would be treated 
cursorily or omitted, in the latter. Why, then, did he not refer to the Calcutta 
paper for what waa wanting in the London one P Unlem I greatly deceive myself, 
I wee the ilrst.person who shewed clear1y;and proved by extl-acta from original 
Sanskrit workg that Buddhism recognims LLune infinite " of Buddhas,-Dhyfini and 
Mhuehi, Pratyeka, Sdvaka, and bfahti Ybnikaa The sixteenth volume of the 
Calcutta !lhnscrctiom was published in 1828. In that volume appeared my first 
eseay, the nibstance of which had, however, been in the hands of the Secretary 
nearly three yeara before it  was published.§ In  that volume I gave an original kbl 
of nearly 160 Buddha (p. 146, 449) : I obmrved that the Buddhas named in 
the Buddhist scriptures were " as numerous aa the g n h  of sand on the b d k s  of 
the G-;" but that, as moat of them were nonentities in regard to chronology 
and history, the list actually furnished would probably more than suffice to gratify 
rational curiosity ; on which account I suppraesed another bng Id, drawn from the 
Barnuhi Gja, which row then in my hands, (p. 444.) By fixing attention on that 
cardinal dogma of Suptiem, m i ,  that man can enlarge his faculties to infinity, I 
enabled every inquirer to conclude with certainty that the Buddhnr, had been 
multiplied ad libittcm. By tracing the connexim between the Arhantaa and the 
Bodhieetwaa; between the latter again, and the Buddhas of the firat, second, 
and third, degree of eminence and power ; I pointed out the distinct by which 
the finite becomes confounded with the infinite,-man with Buddha; and I ob- 
served in conclusion that the epithet Tathkgata, a synonym of Buddha, eqm-rdy 
poc~draya UIM t r d w n .  (London Transactions, vol. ii. part i.) Facta and datea nre 
a w k a r d  opponents except to thom, who, with RBmueat's compatriot, dismiaa them 
with a ' tant pis pour lee faits !' For years before I published my first easay, I had 
been in poesemion of hundred8 of drawinga, made from the Buddhist pictures and 
sculptures with which thi land is saturated, and which drawings have not yet 
been published, owing to the delay incident to procuring authentic explanetiom of 

t Printed fro111 the Journal of the Bengal Asiatic Society, No. 33, A.D. 1834. 
*The tr iyum, or three paths to blias (of three different degrees) suited to the 

respective capacities of the several followers of this creed, want elucidation. The 
M ~ M y d n a  ia elsewhere spoken of as the humblest path ; some call it the highest. 

SAccording to usqe in that matter provided. 
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them fiom original murces. All the gentlemen of the residency can testify to 
the truth of thia eeeertion ; and c m  tell those who would be wiser for the know- 
ledge, that it  ia often requisite to walk heedfully over the classic fields of the valle J 

of Nepaul, lest perchance you break your shim .against an image of a Buddha! 
These images are to be met with everywhere, and of all aizes and shapes, very 
many of them endowed with a multiplicity of members sufficient to satisfy the 
teeming fancy of any Brahman of Madhya Desa f Start not, gentle reader, for 
it is literally. thue, and not otherwise. Buddhas with three heads instead of one 
- 4 x  or ten arms in place of two! The necessity of reconciling these things 
with the so called firet principles of Buddhism,. may reasonably account for delay 
in the production of my pictorial stores. Meantime, I cannot but smile to 6nd 
myself condoled with for my poverty when I am really, and have been for ten 
years, accabkf des &h ! One interesting result only have I reached by means 
of theee interminable trifles; and thst ia, strong presumptive proof that the cave 
temples of Weetarn India are the work of Buddhists d l y ,  and that the moat ap- 
parently Brahmanical sculpturea of thoee venerable fanes are, in fact, Buddhiat. 
A hint to thia effect I gave m long ago a 1827, in the Quarterly Oiiental Map- 
h e ,  (No. XVI. p. 219;) and can only afford room to remark in this place, that 7 
eubeequent research had tended strongly tb confirm the impressions then derived I 

from my very learned old friend Amrita Nanda. The existence of an infinite 
number of Buddha;  the existence of the whole Dhyhi  class of Buddhas; the . 
pemnality of the Triad ; ite philosophical and religioue meanings ; the cleseification 
a d  nomenclature of the (aacetical or true) followers of thie creed; the die 
tinction of its various echoole of philosophy ; the peculiar teneta of each school, 
faintly but rationally indicated; the connexion of ita philosophy with its religion ; 
and, es the result of all thew, the me& of speaking consistently upon the general 
subject,+ are mattam for the knowledge of which, if RBmusat be not wholly 
indebted to me and my authorities, i t  ia absolutely certain that I am wholly 
unindebted to him and his; for till he sent me hia esssy on the T r i d ,  I had 
never men one line of his, or any other eontinental writer's, lucubrations on 
Buddhism. 

I have ventured to advance above that in the opinion of a learned friend, the 
Chinese and Mongolian works on Buddhism, from which the continental mcrarms 
have drawn the information they poeeeae on that topic, are not per rc adequate 
to supply any very intelligible viewe of the general mbject. 

AS this is an aeeertion which it  may aeem desirable to mpport by proof, allow 
me to propow the following. RBmueat obeen.ea, that a work of We #rid order 
gives the subjoined aketch of the Buddhist coemopny. "Tow lea dtres etant 
contenus dens la tres pure subetance de la pens&, une id& s m t  inopinement et  

Bee Erskineb Essays in the Bombay Transactions. 
+ A  learned friend assures me that "a world of Chinese and Mongolian enigmas 

have been solved by means of your general and consistent outline of the syalnn, but 
for which outline the said enigmea would have continued to defy all the Continental 
(Edipusea." (Sir G. Haughton in epia 16 January, 1832.) 
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produisit la fauase lnmihre ; Quand la fausse lulllibre fut n&, le vide e t  l'obscurit6 
aimpodrent reciproquement des limites. Les formea qui en reeultbrent Qtant in- 
determin&s, il y eut agitation e t  mouvement. De lii naquit le tourbillon de vent 
qui contient lee mondes. L'intelligence lumineuse Btoit le principe de solidit4, 
d'ou naquit la roue d'or qui eoutient e t  protege la terre. Le contact mutuel du 
vent et  du metal produit le feu et la lumihre, qui sont les principes dea change- 
mens e t  des modifications. L a  lumihre pdcieurre engendre la liquidit6 qui bou- 
illonne h. la surface de la lumihre ign6e, Kou provient le tourbillon d'eau qui em- 
brasse les mondes de toute part." 

Sow I ask, is there a man living, not familiar with the subject, who can extract 
a particle of sense from the above psesage ? And are not such pasages, produced 
in illustration of a novel theme the veriest obscumtiona thereof? But  let us 
aee what can be made of the enigma. This apbrmb coantogonipe of the Lang- 
yen-king, is, in fact, a description of the procession of the five elementp, one from 
another, and ultimately from Ifajncf, the univereal material principle, very nearly 
akin to the Pradha'nu of the Kapila SBnkhya. This univeiml principle hae two 
luodes or ~ t a t e s  of being, one of which ia the proper, absolute, and enduring mode ; 
the other, the contingent, relative, and tranmtory. These modes are termed re- 
spectively Nirrritti and Pramitti. 

The former is abstraction &om all effects, or quiescence : the latter is  concretion 
with all effects, or activity.. When the intrinsic energy of matter is  exerted, 
effects exist ; when that energy relapses into repose, they exist not. All worlds 
and beings composing the veinatile universe are cumulative effects ; and though 
the so-called elements composing them be erolved and revolved in a given manner, 
one from and to another, and though each be distinguished by a given property or 
propertieq the distinctions, aa well as the orderly evolution and revolution, are mere 
results of the gradually increasing and decreaGng energy of nature in a state of 
activity.] Upbya, or ' the expedient,' ia the name of this energy ;-increme of it is  
increase of phenomenal properties;-decreaae of i t  is decrease of phcenomenal 
properties. -111 phrenomrne, are homogeneous and alike unreal; gravity and ex- 
tended figure, no l e ~ a  so than colour and sound. Extension in the abstract ia not a 
phanomenon, nor does i t  belong prqwrly to the versatile world. The productive 
energy begins a t  a minimum of intensity, and increasing to a maximum, thence 
decreases again to a minimum. Hence d h a ,  the first product, has but one quality 
or property ; air, the second, has two ; fire, the third, has three ; water, the fourth, 
has four; and earth, the fifth, haa five.' 

See Bailly's History of Ash, pp. 114, 118, 124, 187, of vol. i ; also pp. 130, 187. 
Wonrlrous concord of itleaa ! Also Guguet, 1. 170. 

:Causes and effects, q?md the vemtile world, cannot be truly alleged to exist. 
There is tnerrly customary conjnnction, and certain lirnited etfecb of proximity in the 

reredent and eubse uent, by virtue of the one tnie and univcml cause, viz, hajnd. 
k i t h  the primitive %wabll:ivikas cause is not uuitiaed : for tlie rest, their tenets are 
ve much the same with those above exl~lained in the text;  on1 their conclusions 
i n x n e  rntller to scrpticisln %ha11 doynatism. I t  ma also perhaps doubted whether 
with the latter school, phtenornenn are unreal as n e i  aa homogeneous. In the text, I 
could be understood to state the tenets of the Prajnikss only. 

TllcAre is alwn s cumulation of properties, but the number assigned to each element 
is variously stated: 
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These elements am evolved uniformly one from another in the above manner, 

and are revolved uniformly in the inverse order. 
Su'nyotd, or the total abstraction of phmnomenal properties, is the result of the 

total suspension of nature's activity. I t  is the I&, and the t d t c a ,  of the uni- 
versal material principle in ita proper and enduring state of nirvrilti, or of rest. 
I t  is not nothingness, except with the sceptical few. The opposite of Shya t4  
is Avidyd, which is the mundane affection of the universe1 principle, or the 
universal principle in a state of activity, that ia, of prai-itti. Avidyir is a h  the 
r e d t  of this dieposition to activity; in other worda it  repreeents phcenomenal 
entities, or the sum of phmnomena, which are regarded aa wholly unreal, and 
hence their existence is ascribed to ignorance or AvidyB. Now, if we revert to the 
extrnct from the Lang-yen-king, and remember that la pen&,* I'intelligence 
luxnineme,* and la lumihre precieuee,. refer alike to ~ r e j n 6 ,  the material prin- 
ciple of all thinge, (which is personified as a goddess by the religionieta,) we 
shall find nothing left to impede a distinct notion of the author's meaning, 
beyond some xlletaphorical flourishes analogolu to that variety of descriptive 
epithets by which he haa characterimd the one universal principle. T o u r M h  
de tent, and tourbillon geau am the elementa of air and of water, respectively; 
and le prinm* de solid& is the element of earth. 

" Tous les dtres Btant contentls dans la pure substance de Prajni une id& surgit 
inopinement et  produisit la f a u w  lumihre :"-that is, the universal material prin- 
ciple, or goddm PrajaR, whilat existing in its, or her, true and proper state of 
abstraction and repose, waa mddenly disposed to activity, or impreesed with delu- 
sire mundane affection (Aoidyb.) " Quahd la fausse lumihre fut nBe, le vide 
et Sobecurit6 s'imposhrent r4ciproquement dea limites." The result of this e r r u t  
disposition to activity, or this mundane affection, waa that the universal void 
was limited by the coming into being of the first clement, or dkdsa, which, M 
the pii~nary modification of eu'nyatd (spew), haa scarcely any eensible propertiee. 
Such is the meaning of the peaaege "lea formes qui en resulthrent Btant indeter- 
min&s,'? immediately succeeding the last quotation. Its sequel again, '( il y eut 
agitation et mouvement," merely lrfcre to mobility being the characteristic pro- 
perty of that element (air) which is about to be produced. ('De Irr n q u i t  le 
tourbillon de rent, qui contient les mondee." Thence (i.e., from &a) proceeded 
the element of the circumambient air. " L'mtelligence lumineuae Btoit le principe 
de eolidit6, d'ou naquit la roue d'or qui eoutient et protdge la terre!' I4ajnd in 
the form of light (herpra~n'ttika manifestation) was the principle of solidity, 
whence proceeded the wheel of gold which auataina and protecta the earth. 
Solidity, the diagnostic quality of the element of earth, stands for that element; 
and the wheel of gold is mount Ncru, the dietinctive attribute of which is pro- 
tecting and sustaining power: this pawwe, therefore, simply announces the evolu- 

*Pmjnir is literall the su reme widom, videlicet, of nature.' Light and flame are 
typu of this u n i v e d  nnclp ' ' I) e, in a alorlc of a d i d y .  Nothing but extreme confusion 
can result from tnrnel%ing theae terms au pied & Zu W r e ,  and without reference to 
their technical signifiwtion. T h t  alone supremely govern both the litend and meta- 
phorical sense of wonla. 

PI 
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tion of the element of earth, with ita mythological appendage, mount Noru. . 
But, according to all the autho~ities within my knowledge, emth is the hat evolved 
of the material elemente. Nor did I ever meet with an instance, such as here 
occurs, of the direct intenention of the firat cause (I$.abd) in the ntidst of this 
evolution of the elements. " Le contact mutuel du vent et du 1n8nl produit le feu 
et la lumibre, qui sont lea principes des changemene." The mutual contact of the 
olementa of air and of earth produce fire and light, which are the principles of 
change. This is intelligible, allowsnce beirlg made for palpable mistakes. I under- 
stand by it, merely the erolution out of the element of air of that of fire, of 
which light is held to be a modification. To the igneous element is ascribed the 
special property of heat, which is aasumed by our author aa the principle of all 
changes and transformatione. Metal for earth is an obvinun minspprehension of 
RBmuaat'e. Nor leas so is the fahe allocation of this element (earth) in the 
genend evolution of the five, and its introduction here. 

" La lumibre pmkieuae engendre la liquidit6 q r~ i  botdllonne B la s~~l-face de la 
lumibre ign6e, d'on provient le tourbillon d'eau qui embraeve les mondes." 

&a&6 (in the form of light) produces the liquidity which boils on the 
rurface of igneous light, whence proceeds the element of water embracing the 

world. 
This figurative nonsense, when reduced to plain prose, merely announces the 

rrolution of the element of water from that of fire. Our terrestrial globe re& 
upon the watere like a boat, according to the Buddhists; and hence the allusiou 
(embracing the world) of the test. What is deserving of notice is the direct 
interference, a second titne, (and in respect to earth, a third time,) of the carw 
r nuaana with the proceseion of the elements, one from mother. .411 my authoritien 
1 1 1 ~  silent in regard to any such repeated and direct ageucg; which amounta in fact, 
to creation properly so called-+ tenet directly opposed to the fundamental d o c  
trine of all the SwBbhtlvikas. Certain Buddhista hold the opinion, that all 
~lmterial subtances in the versatile world hale no existence independent of humatt 
perception. But that the Chineee author quoted by Mr. R6m-t was one of 
thew idealists, is by no means certaiu. Ilis nlore immediate object, in the pasage 
quoted, evidently was, to exhibit the procesvion of the five material elements, 
one from another. 'I'o that I at  present confine myself, merely obeen ing of 
the other notion, that what hm been stated of the hoinogeneousness and unredity 
of all phreuomena, is not tantamount to an admi~aion of it. The doctrine t ~ f  
A~Gdyd, the mundane affection of the universal principle, is not necemrily the same 
with the doctrine which makes the percipient principle in ntan the ~t~rarure  of aN 
things.' Both may seem, in an'ect, to converge tom& what we very iaguely call 
idealism; but there nre meny separate paths of inquiry by which that conclusic~n 
ntay be reached. 

Nepaul, Apcgtud, 16.34. 
.Wasas, the sixth elenlent, is the ~wrcipietit principle in man. The Cllineae autl~ol 

n~rntiona it ?tot, unleas the assage beginning "la n~Pme force," and imnledtatrl\ 
tollowing that i hare uotnt) wna design~d to announce its i~volutiun. That ~ ~ a s a ~ r  
83 it stands, however, (does not wer t  more than the ho~nogeneousness of t h ~ s  sixtll 
element with the other five. 
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f reeume my notice of RBmuset's epeculatiom on Buddhism in the Journal den 

Savans. 
H e  observes, " On ne aeroit pae surpris de voir que, dana ce systbmc, la forma- 

tion* e t  la destruction des mondes mient p&nt6s comme lee 14sultata d'une dvolu- 
tion perpetuelle e t  spontan&, enm 6x1 e t  sans interruption ;" m d  afterwards  remark^. 
" I1 y a dana le fond mdme des id& Bouddhiquea une objection contre l'eternitt; 
du monde que lee th6ologiena de cette religion ne mmblent pae avoir pr6vue. Si 
tous leu Ctres rentroicnt dam le repos &el e t  delinitif B l'instant qrle les ph6no- 
rnhnes ceseeroient e t  disparoitroient dam le sein de l'existence abeolu, on conqoit un 
terme oil tous lee &tree aeroient devenus Buddha, e t  oh le monde auroit c e d  

d'exister." 
This Buddha, it is  mid, is "l'intelligence infinie, la c a w  souveraine, dont la 

nature eat un effet." 
Kow, if there be euch a supreme immaterial cause of all things, what is the 

meaning of alleging that worlde and beings are ~prmtanrorcaly evolved and re- 
volved ? and, if theee spontaneous operations of nature be expreesly allowed to be 
incessant and &, what becomee of the appreheneion t h ~ t  they ehould ever fail 
or c e w ?  

As to the real definitive repose, and the abeolute existence, spoken of, they are 
ns certainly and customarily predicated of &a natura by the SwBbhirvikaa, as  of 
(3od or Adi-Buddha, by the Aiswarikae; to which two sects respectively the two 
oppoaite opinione confounded by HAmuent exclusively belong. 

Again, "Tout est vide, tout est ddlusion, pour l'intelligence supreme (hdi- 
l%uddha, 813 before defined). L'hlidyir eeul donne nus chows du monde sensible 
illlo sorb de &lit6 pamgAre e t  purement ph6nomenal." AvidyB, therefore, muet 
rrtrwrding to thin utatenmt, be entirely dependant on the volition of the one supreme 
i ~ ~ ~ n ~ ~ t e r i d  c a w  : yet immediately after, i t  is observed, 'I on voit, B traven, des 
1)rodllards d'un langage bnipat ique,  res~ortir  l'idbe d'une (Iuublr c a w  de tout ce 
qui exi*te, envoir l'intelligence supreme (Adi-Buddha) e t  l'AvidyB ou metibre." 
I3ut the fact is, that AvidyB is not a material or plastic cauw. It is not a sub- 
stance, but a mode--not a being, but an affection of a being-not a c a w ,  but apt 

@kt. AvidyR, I repeat, i n  nothing primarily caued or substantial: i t  is a phae- 
nomenon, or rather the sum of phaenoulena; and i t  is bL~nade  of such stuff as dreams 
are." In  other n o d s ,  all pheno~ucna are, acco~ding to this theory, absolutely 
hnn~ngeneou~, and utterly ullreal. l 'he hvidyi l i~ts ,  therefore, nre m far fro~n 
belonging to that eat of philosopbere who have iuferred two dibtinct suhtances and 
cauwa fro111 the two distinct c l aws  of phenomena existing in the world, that 
they entirely deny the ju t ice  of the premises on which that inference ie rested. 

1Grnu.d next o k r v e e ,  " Lea effeta mat6riela sont eubordonn& aux effete paycho- 
logiquea "-and in the very next p q e  we hear that 'I on appl le  lois les rapports 
qui lient les effete a m  cauws, tnnt dans l'ordre phyrique que dans l'ordre moral, 

The question of formation is a very ditfrrrnt one from that of continuance. Yet 
KCniusat would seem to have confountlcd the two. See the pt111~1ge beginning "Mais 
c r  rlui n~erite d'ttre remarque." 



ou, pour parler plua eurctement, dana l'ordre unique, qui constitue l'unirers." 
Now, if there be really but one class of phmnomena in the world, it must be 

either the material, or the immaterial, clees: consequently, with those who hold 
thie doctrine, the queation of the dependence or independence of mental upon 
physical phenomena, must, in one essential sense, be a mere faqon d e p m h .  And 
I shall venture to ~seel-t, that  with moat of the Buddhbt t iwhose  cardinal tenet is, 
that  all phmnomena are homgenecncd, whatever they may think upon the further 
question of their reality or unreality-it is actually such. 

It is, indeed, therefore neeeesRly ''.joindm la notion d'eeprit " before these puzzles 
can be allowed to he altogether eo difficult as they Eeem, a t  least tu be uuch RB they 
seen] ; and if mind or soul "hare  no name in the Chinese language," the rewon 
of thnt a t  leeat is  obvious; ita existence is denied. Mind is only a peculiar 
modification of matter; e t  l'ordre unique de l'univere c'eat l'ordre physique ! 
Not fifty years since a man of genius in Europe declared that " the u n i v e r d  sys- 
tem does not consist of two principles eo eeaentially different from one another 
as matter and epirit; but that the whole must be of some uniform compo~ition ; 
ao that the material or immaterial part of t he  system is superfluouaV* 

This notion, unleas I am mi~taken, b to be found a t  the bottom of most Indian 
sys tem of philosophy, Brahmanical and Buddhist, connected with a rejection in 
some shape or other of phenomenal reality in order to get rid of the d i w y  of 
d:$?rent propertie8 existing in the cauae (whether mind or matter) and in the efectf. 

The usertion that I' material effects are subordinate to psychological " b no 
otherwise a difficulty than RB two absolutely distinct clasaes of phenomena, are 
assumed to have a real exi~tence ; and I believe that there b scarcely one echool of 
Bauddha philosophem which haa not denied the one or the other and 
that the prevalent opinions inchde a denial of both. All known phsenomena may 
be ascribed to mind or to matter without a palpable contrediction ; nor, with the 
single exception of extent,] is there a physical phenomenon which does not seem 
to countenance the rejection of phenomenal reality. Hence the doctrines of 
AvidyB and of Nbpfi; and I would ask those whose murrings are in an i m w t i a l  
e t r in ,  whether the Bauddha device be not aa good a one as the Brahmanical, 
to stave off a difficulty which the unaided wit of man is utterly unable to cope 
with ?§ 

A writer in the Edin1)urgh Review for Jnnuary 1862, p. 192, says that to make im- 
mortality dependant on immateriality is most illogical. 

t Rkmuhat desired to know how the Buddhists reconcile nlultiplicity with unity, 
relative with absolute, imperfect with perfect, variable with eternal, npture with 
intelligrnce t 

I answer ; by the h pothesis of two modes-one of quiescence, the other of activity ; 
one of development, t i e  other of non-development. But when he joins "l'esprit et 
la uiatiEre " to the rest of hie antitheses, I must beg leave to say the question is entirely 
altered, mrl must recommend the ca tiouv to a cousideration of the extract given in the 
t t~xt from a European philosopher of eminence. Not that I have m y  sym athy with 
that extrnva nee, but that I wish merely to state the case fairly for the%uddhista. 

1 Time anyspace ; which however cannot, and ara not classed among phenomena 
11 Indian or European philosopliem. Limited tinie and space are considered qu& 
Itkenomena t y  all. 

S See Ballantyne's Yutnnh, p. 80 : the very phrase " ignorance " or 4 n b m  is essen- 
tii~llg tliv bairllv nnd molt precise than M d ~ d .  
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Questionleerr, i t  is  not easy, if i t  be possible, to avoid the w e  of words equiva- 

lent to matorial and psychological; but the tenet obviouely involved in the formal 
eubordinntion of one to the other c h  of phmnomena, when placed beside the 
tenet, that  all phrenomena are homogeneous, a t  once renders the former a mere 
trick of words, or creates an irreconcileable contradiction between the two doctrinee, 
and in  fact R6musat has here again commingled tenets held exclueively by quite 
distinct schools of Buddhist philosophy. 

I f  I have bccn held accountable for Eome of the notions above remarked on, I 
suspect that these my supposed opinions huve been oppowd by something more 
rubetantial than " des nrputies mystiques." 1<6mueat expressly says, "N. Hodgeon 
a eu parfaitement r~iaon d' adrueitre, comme base du sy s the  entier, l'existence 
d'un seul dtre souverainement parfait e t  intelligent, de celui qu'il nomme Adi- 
Buddha" Now, I must crave leave to say that I never admitted anything of 
the sort; but, on the contrary, carefully pointed out that the "systhme entier' 
consist8 of four systems, all sufficiently different, and two of them, radically 
so-uiz., the SwLbhB~ika and the A i s w a r i k ~  I t  ie most apparent to me that 
RBmusat has made a melange out of the doctrines of all the four schools; and 
there are very sufficient indications in the course of this essay that his principal 
authority was of the SwBbhBvika sect. 

I n  speaking of the two1 bodies of Buddha he remarks, tha t  "le v6ritable 
corps est identifie avec la science e t  la  loi. La substance m&me est la science 
(Prajnri)." H e  had previously made the same observation, "La loi m6me eat son 
principe etaannture." Now those who are aware that PinjnB (most idly translated 
law, ~cience, and so forth,) is the name of the great materid carurel0 can imve no 
difficulty in reaching the conviction that the Buddhist authority from whence 
this assertion was borrowed,-' of Prajn6 being the very eMence, nature, and 
principle of Buddha,'-belonged to the SmBbhb~ika school, and would have laughed 
a t  the co-ordinate doctrine of his translator, that Buddha is the sovereign and sole 
eauee, of whom nature (Prajnti) is  an effect. 

The Swlbhivika Buddhas, who derive their capacity of identifying themselve~ 
with the )rat carm from nature, which w that carcse, are as all-accomplished aa 
the Buddhas of the Aiswarikae, who derive the w e  capacity from Adi-Buddha, 
d o  ia that caccae. 

I n  this expreea character of sovereign muse only, is the Adi-Buddha of the A i s  
warikas distinguishable amid the crowd of Buddhas of all sorb  ; ~ n d  such are the 
interminable subtleties of the 'systhme cntier' that  he who shnll not carefully 

f There are in fact five bodies named by me ; see pnge 92. 
pnakrifcstanrf iti Prajnd; and again, DMrnndtrnaka ili Dhurmn. Dhunncr ia a 

synonymr of PrajnA. P m j d  means Supreme Wisdom Whose ! Nature's - and 
naturc'rr, ns the sole, or onlgas the plustic, cnnse. 
So, agoin, Dharma means mortality in the abstract, or the moral and religions code 

of these religionists, or materiul cause, in pitlicr of tlie two sense9 hinted at  above ; or, 
lastly, material etfects, vi-., vrrsiitile worlds. 'Sh~se nre points to be sertled by the con- 
text and by the known te~iets of the wri'er who uses the one or other word : and whcn 
it is known tl~nt the very texts of tlie Sw"tbhivikns, 1li6crrntly interpreted, have 
rerved for the busis of the Aiswarika doctrine, I presume no further cavelo can be ~vquired. 
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mark this cardinal point of primary caueation, will find all othen  availing to 
guide him unconfwdly through the varioua labyrinths of the several schools. 

Did BBmueat never meet with pseeages like the following ? 
&IAnd ae all other things and beings proceeded from Swabhha or mtm, 60 did 

Vajra, Satwa, Buddha, thence called the self-c.rkht." Evcn the Swbbhbvikae have 
their Dhybni Buddhes, and their trisd, including, of courm, an Adi-Buddhk 
Names, therefore, are of.little weight; and unmeasured epithets are so pmfutlely 
scattered on every hand that the practised alone can avoid their snare. I did not 
d m i t  a Theistic echool, because I found a Buddha designnted aa Adi, or the first ; 
nor yet bcauee I found him yclept infinite, omniscient, eternal, and so forth; 
but because I found him explicitly contradistinguished from nature, and ayste 
m a t i d y  expounded 8s the efficient c a m  of all. Nor should it be forgotten that 
when I announced the fact of a Theistic sect of Buddhista, I obeerved that this 
rect was, as compared with the Swtibhbvika, both remnt and con6neci.t 

If, in the course of this, and the three preceding letters, I have spoken harcrhly 
of RBmusat's researches, let i t  be remembered, that I conceive my laboura to have 
been adopted without acknowledgment, rn well as my opinions to have been rnise~a- 
bly distorted. I have been most courteously told, that the learped of Europe are 
indebted to me for the name of Adi-Buddha!" The inference is palpable that 
that is the extent of the obligation. Such insidious injustice compels me to 
avow in the face of the world my conviction that, whatever the Chinese and Mon- 
golian works on Buddhism posaeeeed by the French S a w m  may contain, no in- 
telligible viewa were thence derived of the general subject before my eeeays 
appeared, or could have been afterwards, but for the lighta those essays afforded.§ 
1 had m e a s  to the original Sanskrit ecriptures of the Buddhkta, and the J were 
interpreted to me by learned mtiveg whose hopes hereafter depended upon a 
juet understanding of their contents. No wonder, therefore, and little merit, if I 
discovered very many things inscrutably hidden from those who were reduced 
to consult barbarian transLetioxu from the most refined and copioue of languages upon 
the most subtle and interminable of topics, and who had no living oracle ever 
a t  hand to expound to them the dark signification of the written word -to guide 

\ +their first s t e p  through the most labyrinthine of human mazea.11 
For the reat, and personally, there is bienakance for bi&ance, and a sincere 

tear dropped ovor the untimely grave of the learned RBmuset. 

t Burnout seema to hold that the transeendrntalieta had very early an atheistic and 
a theistic section, the theistic bring the Yog.ichAryas, whose founder was Arya Sangha, 
and that a aect apnrt from both held the middle path, and were therefore called W h y a -  
mikas. 

g The case is altered materially noro; because my original authoritiw, which stand 
far less in need of living interpreters, are generally accessible. 

I1 I beg to propose, as an u-perimntum mu&, the celebrated text-Ya Dhanndnilyd 
of the Snlo Sdum-Lka. If thc sevcr~l theistic, atheistic, and sceptical meanings 
wrapprd up in these few worris, can be reached through Chinese or Mongolian 
tmmi.rl;~tions uninterpreted by living authorities, I nm content to consider my argument 
worthless. 
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NOTE ON TEE INSCRIPTION ETLOM BAENATE. 

I have juat got the 30th Number of the Journal of the Asiatic Society and 
hasten to tell you, that your eni,oma requires no (Edipus for its aolution at Kath- 
mandu, where almhet every man, woman, and child, of the Bauddha frrith, can 
repetit the calfeasioflei  (for such it may be called), inscribed on the SBrn6th 
atone. Dr. Mill wee perfectly right in denying the alleged necessary connexion 
between the inscription, and the complement to it produced by M. Csoma de K o r k  
No such complement is needed, nor is found in the great doctrinal wthoritieg 
wherein the p s a g e  occurs in numberleea places eometimes containing but half of the 
complete dogma of the inecription ;* thus : - " Y e  D h a d  Iretu-prabhaud; hetun 
teahdn Tathdgato." Even thus curtailed, the sense is complete, without the 'LTedtdn 
cha yo nirodha, warn (c&$ Mahd Sramang" as you may perceive by the following 
tranelation :- 

" Of all thing8 proceeding from cause, the cause is T a t h b t a  ;" or, with the 
additional word, '~-0f all things proceeding from c a m ,  the c a m  (of their procee 
sion) hath the Tathlrgeta explained." To complete the dogma, according to 
the inecription, we must add, LLThe great Sramana hath likewise declared the 
cause of the extinction of all things!' With the help of the commentators, I 
render this passage thus, " The causes of all sentient existence in the versatile world, 
the Tathiipta hath explained. The Great Sramana hath likewise explained the 
causes of the ceaeation of all such existence."§ 

Nothing can be mow complete, or mow fundamental, than this doctrine. It 
-rta that Buddha hath revealed the causes of (animate) mundane existence, 
aa well as the causes of ita colnplete cessetion, implping, by the latter, translation 

* 
to the eternal quiescence of Nirvritti, which is the grand object of all Bauddhn 
vows. The addition to the inscription supplied by M. Csoma, is the rituul a+ 
& merely of the general doctrine of the inecription. It explain9 especially 
the manner in which, according to the scriptures, a devout Buddhist may hope 
to attain cessation from mundane existence, viz., by the practice of all virtuee, 
avoidance of all vices, and by complete mental abstraction. More precise, and as 
usually interpreted here, more theistic too, than the 6rat clause of the m- 
scription is the terser sentence already given; which likewise is more familiar 
to the Nepalese, mi., Of all th- proceeding from cnuse, the c a w  is the Tab 
h k a t a  : "-underatanding by Tnthirgata, Adi-Buddha. And whenever, in playful 
mood, I used to reproach my old friend, Amirts Nanda, (now alee! no more) 
with the atheistic tendency of his creed, he would always silence me with, "Pa 
Dharmd hetu-prabhaub hetm teuMn T&thdgalo ;" insisting, that Tathtipta referred 
to the supreme, self-existent (SwayambhJ) Buddha? 

This curtailed version is traditional not scriptural. 
) See pp. 79-80 for these causes, viz., Awidyd, Samkdra, k 
f The great temple of Swayambhu Nath ia dedicated to this Buddha : whenee ita name. 

It stands about a mile west from Kathmandu, on a low, richly wooded, and detached 
hill, and consists of a hemisphere surmounted by. a graduated cone. 

The majestic size, and severe simplicitg of outline, of this tem le, with ita burnished 
cone, aet otf by the dark garniture of woods, coustitute the &dtya of Swayunbhu 
Nath, r very beautoous objwt. 
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Nor did I often care to rejoin, that he had taught me so to interpret that  i m ~ o r -  
taut word (Tathrignta) aa to strip the dogma of i ts  neceesnril y theistic spirit ! I 
have already remarked in your Journal,* that the SwBbhAvikn texts, differently 
interpreted, form the groundwork of the Aiswarika tenets. I t  will not, however, 
therefore, follow, that the theistic school of Buddhism is not entitled to distinct 
recognition upon the ground of original authorities ; for the oldest and highest . 
authority of all-the aphorisms of the founder of the creed-are justly deemcd, 
and proved, by the theistic ~chool, to bear kgili~nately the construction put upon 
them by this school-proved in many ancient books, both Paurbnikn and Tbntrika, 
the scriptural validity of which commands a neceseary assent. As i t  seexus to be 
supposed, that the theistic school haa no other than T h t r i k a  authorities for its s u p  
port, I will j u t  mcntion the Stuayambhu' Purdnn and the Bhadra hXpdunddna, aa 
instances of the contrary. I n  a word, the theistic school of Buddhism, though 
not so ancient or pre\-alent as the atheis:ic and thesceptical schonl~, is aa authentic 

, and legitimate a scion of the original stock of oral dogmata whence this religion 
eprtlng, 8e any of the other schools. Kor is it to be cmfounded aNogethm with the 
vile obscenity and mystic mummery of the Tantralr, though acknowledged to 
have considerable connexion with them. Far less is i t  to be considered peculiar 
to Nepaul and Tibet, proofs of the contrary being acceseible to all; for instance, 
the Pancha Ruddlra Dhydni are inshrined in the cave a t  Bdgh, and in the minor 
temples surrounding the p a t  edifice a t  Gyd; aa to which w e  my old Bauddha 
Pundit's report further on. A. Cunningham of Bengal, Wilson of Bombay, 
and Chapman of Madras, hare a11 recorded opinions substantially the same. And 
I have myelf  seen a fine image of Padm8 P h i ,  the aeon of the Dhyini Buddha 
Amittibha, a t  Karnngurh on the Ganges. As I waa looking over your Journal, my 
Newiri  painter came illto the room. I gave him the catch word, '' Ye Dharmi,' 
and he immediately filled up the sentence, jiniuhing PL* Tatlrdgata. I then 
uttered " t e ~ h a n  cha," and he completed the doctrine according to the inscription. 
But i t  was to no purpose that I tried to carry him OL through Csoma's ritual com- 
plement: he knew i t  not. After I had explained i ts  mcaning to him, he soid, 
the substance of the p~,.sege was familiar t o  him, but that he had been taught 
to utter the aentinlents in other words, which he gave, and in which, by the way, 
the ordinary Buddhist acceptation of Xudal and its opposite, or &usall came 
out. Kzu~al is good. &usal is evil, in a moral or religious sense. Quod lici- 
tum vel mandatum: quod illicitum vel prohibitum. 

I mill presently €end you a correct transcript of the words of the inscription, 
h m  some old and authentic copy of the Rakshd Bhdgaaati, or B a j n d  Pdramitd, 
aa you seem to prefer calling it. S o  will I of Csoma'e supplement so suon as I can 
lay my ban& on the Shrcrangamd Sarnddhi, which I do not think I have by me. 
A t  all erenta, I do not a t  once recognise the name as that of a distinct lhud-  
dha work. Meanwhile, you will notice, that as my drafteman, above spoken of, ie 
no pandit, but a perfectly illiterate craltsman merely, his f a m i l k  acquaintance 

* i . e . ,  J . A . S . B .  
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with your inscription mnp serve to show how perfectly familinr it is to oll Bud- 
dhists. And here I would observe, by the way, that I have no doubt the inscrip- 
tion on the Dehli, Ahhabad,  and Behar pillars L eoms such cardinal dogma of 
this faith. 

I am no competent critic of Sanskrit, but I hare conipetent authority for the 
aseertion, that Dharmti, aa used in the inscription, means not human actiom merely, 
but all sentient erialences in the three versatile warlds (celestial, terrene, and iufer- 
nal). Such is ita meaning in the fainous Y e  Dharntdnitya of the Sata Sdhasrika, 
where the sense is even larger, embracing the subtsnce  of all inanimate as well 
as animate entity, thus: '~.lll things are imperishable," or, " The universe is e t e r  
nal," (without maker or destroyer.) The p a g e  just quoted from the Sata Sd- 
h i k a  served likewise (I am assured) to prove that the signification of ye L 
not always strictly relative, but often expletive merely: but let that pcrss. 

The points in question undoubtedly are,-e.ristence in the fid~7itliX.a or velgetile 
world, and cessation of such existence, by translation to the world of .Ahrit t i ;  
and of such translation, animals generally, and not human beings solely, aro capable. 
Witness the deer and the chakwa, which figure so much in Bauddha sculptures I 
The talen of their Rdx-ancement to f i n - i t t i  are popularly fnmiliar. The word 
nuodlia signifies, dmoet universally and exclusively, extinction, or total cessation of 
versatile existence; a meaning, by the way, which confirms and answers to the 
interpretation of dliarmd, by general existences, entities, and not by merely hu- 
man nctions. The caws of versatile existence and of ita extinction are given a t  
pp. i0-80. 

It is scarcely worth while to cumber the preeent question with the further 
remark that there is a sect of Bauddha philosophers holding opinions which confound 
onaciou* nction3 with universal entities throughout the versatile world, making 
the latter originate absolutely and phym.caUy fi.om the former, (see my remarks on 
RBmusat in the Journal, No. 33, p. 431.) 

It is not, however, admigible eo to render generally received texte, 8.3 to make 
them correspondent to very peculiar dogmata. " Dhdrandlntaka ;ti dharma," 
' the  holding, containing, or sustaining, eeaence (ens) is  dlrarnta! The sub- 
stratum of all form and quality in the versatile univrrae, the sustainer (in space) 
of versatile entity, mundane substcmces and existences, phybicd and moral, in a word, 
aU things. Such is the general menning of dh rma .  IIow many other meaninga 
it has, map be wen by reference to n note a t  the foot of p. 602, No. 34, of your 
Journal.. The root of the word is dhri, 'to hold.' Wilson's dictionary given 
Nature as Amara Sinha's explanation of dh rma .  This L essentially correct, se 
might be expected from a Bauddha lexicographer. The English word "subntence" 
ie the precise equivalent of dhanna, which means that which supports qualitiw 
in epace, and of the Brahmnnic mdtrd, meaning that which meerrurea apace or 
limita space, because apace ia only measurable by the subtancea it holde. I 
qeak here merely of etymologies. 

*See p. 109, in notea 
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NOTE. If Mr. Hodgson's general interpretation of dharma is the true one, (which 

aeems most probable, though its specification in the sense of moral dutiea is more 
agreeable to N. Csoma's supplement)-its implication, in the preaent reading, a t  
least, appears manifestly atheistic. For that it  cannot mean I' Tathilgata or the 
Adi-Buddha is the cause," ia evident from the accusative h&h (which is alen 
p l u d ,  causns.) Even if we were to strike out the word avadat or dha-the former 
of which is on the inscriptions, m d  the latter repeated in Oeylon--still eomo 
word of that meaning is p l d y  understood : and thia may help to shew that the 
explicstion given by the A5marika Ruddbiats (aa though the worda were h 6 t u  
tBsh6m Tathilgataa) is a more recent invention,-and that the Buddhist system 
properly recognizes no being superior to the eRge expounder of physical and 
moral cauees,-whose own exertions alone have raised him to the highest rank 
of exietences,-the Epicurua of thia great Oriental aystem, 

qui potuit rerum cognoscere caueas, 

Atque m e t b  omnes et  inexorabii fatum 

Subjecit pedibus. 

What is mere figure of speech in the Roman poet, to exprees the calm dignity 
of wiedom, becomea religious faith in the east ; mi., the elevation of a philmphicsl 
opponent of p o p u k  superstition and Brahmanical csate, to the character of a be@ 
supreme over all visible and invisible thinp, and the object of univeresl worship. 
-W. H. M. 

Note on the Note qf W. Ha M.-My friendly and learned annotator is right M 
to the comparative recency of the Aiswarika school and may find that opinion l o w  
since expressed by myself. But he is wrong in supposing that that school haa no 
old or unqueetionable basis ; for both Mr. Csoma And myeelfhave produced genuine 
and ancient authorities in its aupport. So that it  i hardly f u i ~  to revert to the 
fancies of Sir W. Jones' day, under cover of a Latin quotation! As to verbal 
criticiem, it  M surely scarce neceessry to observe that the governing verb being 
removed, the noun will take the nominative case. I quoted popular words popn- 
larly and omitted the nice inflexions of case and number. That my terser text is 
familiar to the moutl~e of Buddhists, ia an unquestionable Esct ; and I never 
said, either that this terser form waa that of the inSm$bn, or that I had seen 
scripturn1 authority for it, t&&uirnia vw&. 

The express cauaes of versatile existence, alluded to by Skkya, in the text 
graved at S w a t h ,  are A~idy8,  Sanekka, etc., aa enumerated in my Qaotationm 
in Proof" under the head of the K h i k a  doctrine ; and there, too, may be found 
the causes of the extinction of such existence. See pp. 7980 of this vol. Thia 
psessge is the true complement or exponent of the ye &mad, and leaves no poesi- 
ble doubt 8e to ita meaning. 
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NOTICE OF ADI-BUDDHA AND OF THE BEVBN XOBTAL BUDDHAB,' 

(With refemnw to h'epanl ohlolly) 

FBOX TBX B W A Y A M B W  PUBANA. 

The Gwayambhti h d n a  relates in substance ae follows: That formerly the 
valley of Nepaul wae of circular form, and full of very deep water, and that the 
mountains confining it  were clothed with the densest forests, giving shelter to 
numberless birds and beasts. Countless waterfowl rejoiced in the waters. The 
name of the lake was Nip Visa;§ it  was beautiful as the lake of Indra; south of 
the EIembhal, the residence of Karkotaka, prince of the S@ ; seven coa long, 
and as many broad. In the lake were many sorts of water-plants; but not the 
lotos. After a time, Vipasyi Buddha amved, with very many disciples and 
Bhikshus, from Vindumati Nagar, in Nadhya Desa, a t  the Lake of K8ga Vila, 
in the course of his customary religious peregrinations. Yipasyi, having thrice 
circumambulated the lake, seated himeelf in the X. W. (VByukona) side of 
it, and, having repeated several mantras over the root of a lotos, he threw it  into 
the water, exclaiming, " What time this root shdl produce a flower, then, from 
out of the flower, Swayambhli, the Lord of Agnishtha Bhuvana, shall be revealed 
in the form of flame ; and then shall the lake become a cultivated and populoue 
country.' IIaving repeated these words, Vipasyi departed. Long after the date 
of this prophecy, it  waa fulfilled according to the letter. 

A h r  Vipasyi Buddha, came Sikhi Buddha to R Q p  VLa with a great 
company of respectful followers, composed of rajas and permns of the four castes 
(cllatur varna). Sikhi, so soon aa he beheld Jyoti-Ripe-Swaynmbhli, offered to him 
many laudatory forms of pniyer : then rising, he thrice walked round Niiga V h ,  
and, l av ing  done so, thus addressed his disciples. " This p l m  shall hereafler, by 
the blessing of Swayambhli, become a delightful abode to those who shall resort 
to it from all quarters to dwell in it, and a sweet place of sojourn for the pilgrim 
and passenger: my apotheosis is now near at hand, do you all take your leave of 
me and depart to your own country." So saying Sikhi threw himself into the 
waters of Kirbg Vlsq  grasping in his hands the stalk of the lotoa, and his soul 
waa absorbed into the essence of SwayambhJ. Many of h k  ilisciplea, following 
their master, threw themselves into the lake, and were ahorbed into Swayambhi, 
i. e., the self-existent; the rest returned home. Viswabhli waa the third 
Buddha who visited K i p  Viisa. Viawablld was born in Anupama-pun-nagur, of 
Madhya Desa; his life was devoted to benefitting his fellow-creatures. Hie vbit to 
Nepaul was long a h r  that of Sikhi, and, like Sikhi, he brought with him a great 
mauy disciples aud Bliikshue, Rajns and cultivators, natives of hie own land. 
Having repeated the praises of Swayambhd-jyoti-nipa, he obeerved ; " In this lake 

Printed from the Bengal Asiatic Journal, No. 29, A. D. 1834. 
$When the lake was desiccated (by the sword of Manjusri s a p  tho m h pm- 

bably e3nhluake) Karkotnka had a fine tank built for him to dwell in ;  an&^^ he 
i q  .till wo;shil~ped, alau in the cave-temple appndant to the great Buddhivt rhrine of 
'; >:~yambh6 Nirth. 



PmjnR-sunip-Guhyrswari* will be producrd. A Bodhisatwe will, in time, mnke 

her manifent out of the w a t e t ~  : and this plnce, through the blessing of Swayn1nbh6, 
will become replete with \ i l lape ,  towne, and ~i r th iu ,  and inhabitants of vnrious 
and diverse tribes." Having thus prophesied he thrice circumambulated the lake, 
and returned to  his native country. The DOdhi:atwn above alluded to  in Manjn 
Sd,f whose native place is very far off, towrvds the north, and is called Pancha Sirshe 
Parvata, [which is cituated in Mahir Chinn Des.51 After the coming of YiswabhG 
Buddha to Nign VLa, hLanju Sri, meditating upon what was passing in the  world, 
discovered by meane of his divine acience thnt Swayambh6-.jyoti-r6pn, thnt is, t he  
self-existent, iu the form of flame, was revealed out of a lotos in the lake of 
Kicga Vha .  Again, he reflected within hiniself : "Le t  me behold that  sacred 
spot, and my name will long be celebrated in tlie world;" and on the instant, col- 
lecting together his disciples, complieing a multitude of the peasantry of the land, 
and a Iiaja named Dhnrmirkar, he aasnmed the form of Viswakarma, ~ n d  with his 
two Devia (wives,) and the persons above-mentioned, set out upon the long 
journey from Sirsha Parvata t o  h'iiga V h .  There hbving amred ,  and having 
made plijO to tlie self-existent, he began to circumnmbulate the lake, beseeching 
all the while the aid of Swayambh6 in prayer. In  the  eecond circuit, when he had 
reached the central barrier mountain to the aouth, he became satisfied that  tha t  
waa the best place whereat to  drnw OR the watera of the lake. Immedintel, 
he struck the  mountainwith his scimihr, when the sundered rock g a w  passsgct t o  
the waters, and the bottom of the lako became dry. I Ie  then descended from 
the mountain, and began to  walk nbout the valley in all directiona. As he  
approached Guhyeswm',ll he belleld the water bubbling up violently from the  
apot, and betook him~elf  with pious zeal to the task of stopping it. KO booner had 
he commenced than the ebullition of the water became I ~ s e  violent, when, 
leaving b:ve only the flower of the lotos, the root of which is the abode of 
Quhyeswnri, he erected a protecting structure of stone nnd brick over the recum- 

That is the mystic form of Prnjnir, who is the unme with DharmG, and the 
Fakti of Swnyaurlhi~ or Arli-l3utltllra, nccording to the Tria~liwtq. The tyl~e of Adi- 
B~rilllha in Sel)sul is fire-tlrnt of Alli-L)hnnn.i or Prnjni or Cr~hyrswnri is water-or 
ehe has no type, is of R secret form, i. r ? . ,  Gullyeswnri, or lastly, acconling to tlte Tan. 
tras, her typE is the I'oni, which, as we11 BS the whole ritual belonging to it, ia Guhya 
or esoteric and concealed. 

$ The Tibetans illontify Mnnjusri'with Thu ~i Sam bho ta, minister of King Srong- 
tsan, who lived in the seventh wntury, and was the great introdr~crr of Ituddhim into 
Tibet. Manjusri'aTibrtan name is Janr ynng; Thurni is an incar~~ation of him. 

§Tho bracketed portions are from theco~nnlentators. 
11 The site of the temple is near the centre of the valley, on the skirts of the lovply 

grove of P ~ ~ r l r a t i  ; and above 24 or 3 nliles east from Mount Sarl:blli~. The htble 
snys, that the root of the lotos of Guhyrswnri is at the formttr place, and the flower 
at  the lu!ter ; the recnmbrnt st:rlk being extctr~tletl tl~rongl~oot the illtrrval Letwren 
them. Sn:ry~~ml~hii or Adi-Hu~ltllln is sul111osvd to reride in tllr flvwc*r, in the furm of 
flame ; P ~ I I ~ I I : ~  PQmnlit:i or Gul~ycs\vari, in or at the root, in the form of water. The 
temple of (;ul~yt~srr~tri has b c ~ n  alqwqri:~tell by the Bml~~nr~ns,  who wo~shi ) this god- 
d c s ~  11s tht! Snkti of l'~,(ll)ati N:ttll, \vhosc 8y1111101 is tht! rour-factd I,ing:~rn. kut  it may 
be that the Uu~lrll~ists arc. wrollg in itlt.i~tilying (;ul~ycsnari wit11 l'r;ijnL, and that 
Gnhyeswnri, tlie Silk~i of Pa-uputi N.'.th, is really onr of the dritivs or Ntithinm-a 
half orthodox (Gornkshn d t h )  and half' heterodox (Mstsyendra nith) dipinity. 
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bent stalk, and called the structure, which rom into a considerable elevation aa it 
neared the flower of the lotos, Satya (firi. This work completed, Manju Sri 
began to look about him in search of a fit place of residence, and at length 
conetructed for that purpose a small hill, to which he gave the name of Nanju Srf 
Parvata, (the western half of the little hill of Sambhli Nbth,) and called the 
desiccated valley, iV4cflb-h7& signifyine; ' the eender ' (to paradim,) who is Swa- 
yambhli, and pdlcf ' cherished ' ; implying that the protecting genius of the valley 
waa Swayambhli or hdi-Buddha. Thue the valley got the name of NBpAlB : and, 
since very many peraons had come fiom Nount Sirsha (or China) with Nanju 
Sn', for the residence of Dharm&ar Raja and his suite, Manju co11structed a 
large place of abode [half way between Nount Swayambhd and Cfuhyrn . , ]  
and named i t  after himself, Manju Pattana, and eskblished therein Dharm&ar . 
[of Nahi  Chlna] aa Raja, subjecting the whole of the inferior sort of people who 
came from Siraha Pamate to D h m h r ' s  rule, and providing abodes for them in 
the city of Nanju Pattana. 

[Thus wan Nepaul peopled, the &at inhabitante of which came all from Nount 
Sireha, whicd is in NahS China, and thus the valley got the name of N6pB1B, 
and its inhabitants, that of NBpili, whom primitive language wae Chinese.. 
This language in courae of time came to be much altered by the immigration of 
people from Nadhya Dem, and by the neceesary progreas of corruption and 
change in a new country, till a new language aroee in Nepaul by the natural 
course of thinga. The primitive inhabitants of Nepaul were all of one caste, or 
had no caste. But their deacendante, in the course of time became divided into 
many castes, according to the trades and profeaeiona which they followed ; and of 
theae, such ae abandoned the world and ehaved their heade became Bhikehu, 
Sra~llana, Chailaka, and Arhang and took up their abode in foresta or in m o m -  
teries. Them four orders all momtic;  and in etrictnees,absolutely excluded from 
all worldly commerce. But should any of them, atill retaining the custom of tonsure, 
become worldly men, such are called SrSvake, etc. to a great extent of diverse 
namea] Nanju Sri, having by such deeds a8 thew acquired the highest celebrity 
in Nepaul, [wtenaibly, and for the .instruction of the people] relinquished his 
mortal form and became nirrdn ; [but in truth departed for Mount Sirsha with 
his two Devis, and in due course arrived at Pancha Siraha Parvata.] Some time 
after the disappearance of Nanju Srf, Karkut Sand Buddha came to Nepaul, with 
some Bhikehukaa, DhrvmapAla Raja, and a multitude of the common people, 
from Ksh&mOvatinegar, of Nadhya Dess. The beauty of the country delighted 

*Mnnju Sri or Manju Ghoshr (sweet voice and Dhannhkar are ure Sanskrit 
uods, which fact makes against the alleged location of Mount ~ l n g a  (also Bans- 
krit) in China, and there are grounds for supposing that mount Sirahn was in Asaam. 

In  the Nepnulese \'ansnval~s the first rnca of kings are ap )arently Gwallns and Saivas, 
or rather l'abupntK.1, rho  worship1,ed Pampati and received tile throne from a Riahi called 
Neyam. But this dynasty is open to doubt in all ways. The next dynasty is clearly 
harbarinn and utterly alien to Sanakrit aid India. It  is of the Kirnnti tribe now loca- 
ted in all the eastern part of Nepaul. This evidence is indecisive. What snys the 
Skaitd Purana, and what is its age compnmd with that of the Sambhu Pura?ta ! Physi- 
Crgnomy and spech decisively refer the ,%*eumrs to the Tibetan stock. 

~1 
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him, and he remarked that in euch a land the cultivator muet be suw to reap 
~b he sowed. He peid his devotions to Swayambbd, and then hunched out in 
praise of the merita of Nanju 515, the Nepaulese patiarch. ARerwardn he per- 
formed p5jb to Guhyeawarf, and then crecended Sankhocha mountain (Siva P h  :) 
the prospect of that valley from that mount filled him with fresh delight, and he 
again celebrated the excellence of the country. Qunadhvajg a brahman, and Abhe- 
yandada, a kshetriya, and others of the four caetee (chatlir varna,) respectful 
followers of Kurkut Sand, here eolicited st his hands the h o u r  of being made 
B h i i h h ,  in order that they might remain in this happy land, and by the 
worship of Swayambh6 attain to high merit m d  honour. Kurkut cheerfully com- 
plied, and w e d  to make a great many of the company Bhikehukas ; and mnce 
the mountain top afforded no water for that ceremony, he by hia divine power 
caused a a p h g  to L u e  from the rock, and with ita watere gave to his followers 
the requisite Abhiaheka or baptism. He called the river that originated with 
this a p h g  VBngmati ; and then related to his followers both the p u t  and future 
hietory of the valley watered by the Vhgmati. Then, haring left behind him 
in Nepaul, Raja Dharmapiil and some Bhikshue and common folks, who had come 
with him, and demred to stay, Kurkut Sand departed with the rest of them to hie 
native city of KshemRvati. [Theae companions of Kurkut Sand, or Krakucchand, 
were the first native8 of the plaine of India (Nadhya Desa) who remained in Ne- 
pad. Many of them, addicting themselves to the businees of the world, became 
howholderq and the founders of eeveral towns and villages in Nepaul; whilst 
others, who adopted the secetical profeesion, dwelt in the foreeta and V i h h .  
When them Madhyad6Hiyaa had become numerous in Nepaul, they and their 
descendant. were confounded with the former or northern colonieta under the com- 
mon appellation of N6p& and N6wM; being only sepmted and contdistin- 
puished by the aereral trades and professions which they hereditarily practised. 
Thue, in the early age@, Nepaul had four claaees of secular people, aa Brahman, 
Kahetriya, Vaisya, and Sudre, and four awetical claeeea, namely, Bhikshu, Srcc 
mana,t Chailaka, and Arhanta, dwelling in foreeta and monseterieg and all were 
Buddha-mdrgi.] 

ACCOUNT O F  DlIAllYAKAE E N A  AND DHAEYAPAL RAJA. 

Dharmirlrar, the before noted [Chinese] prince of Nepaul, being diegueted with 
the world, abandoned liis sovereign power, and plnced Dhrnuapdl, the Raja of 
Oaurden, W y  mentioned, upon his throne. Dhrmupdl governed his sub- 
jecta with perfect justice and clemency, and made p&j6 at the Chaitya erected by 
Dharmfikar, and regarded with equal favour his subjecta that came from Mount 
Sirsha [or Nahii China,] and those who immigrated from Nadhyadesa. 

ACCOUNT OF PEACHANDA DEVA.-Prachanda Dera, a Raja of Onuldes, 
which is adjacent to Madhyadee, and of the Kshatriya tribe, was the wise man 
of him age and country. At length, being inspired with the ambition of becoming 

'From VaA, 'speech.' 
t Srdraka aud Sramana nre equivalent. 
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nirvdna, he abandoned hie princely m y ;  and tahing with him a few sages, he 
began to wnnder over various countriee, visiting all the shrines and pilgrimages, 
and in the coum of his peregrinations amved at Nepaul. He wn8 delighted 
with the beauty of the country, and having visited every tfrtlia, and pith, and 
dcvatd, and having made pJjd to the Z%i Rahra, or triad, he went to the temple of 
Swayambhd, and there performed his devotions. He then ascended Manju S d  
Parhat, and offered his prayers to Manju Sri, and finished by becoming a disciple 
of Ountikar Bhikehu, a follower of Manju 915. One day Prnchanda Deva eo de- 
lighted QunBkar with the display of his excellent qualities, thnt OunBkar made 
him a Bhikshuka; and the eaid Raja Prachanda after becoming a Bhikshu, 
obtained the titular appellation of S9nta Sd. [A great many Brahmans and 
others who accompanied Prachanda to Nepaul received the tonsure, and became 
Bhikshu~ at  the eame time with Prachanda, and took up their abode in the monae 
teries of Nepaul. Some others of those that came with Prachandn to Nepaul pre- 
femng the purmita of the world, continued to exercise them in Nepsul, where 
they also remained and became Buddhieta. A third portion of Prachanda's com- 
panions returned to Qnnr-des.1 After a time, S b t a  S d  repremnted to hie Q u m ~  
Qudkar  his desire to protect the sacred flame of Swayambhti with a covering 
structure. Qundkar wss charmed with the proposition and propoeer, and having 
purified him with thirteen sprinkling8 of eacred water (trayodas&h&h,) gave 
him the title of IKkahita Sdntiknr Vajra AchBrya. [From them tranm&ions is 
dated the amval of the people of Oanr-des in Nepaul, and their becoming 
Buddhists.] 

A C C O ~ T  OF KANAXA wm.-Once on a time, from SubhBvatinsger of Madhya- 
des, Kanaka Muni Buddha, with many dinciplee, some illustrioue persons, and a 
countlees multitude of common people, arrived at Nepaul, in the course of hie 
religious peregrinations, and spent eome months in the worship of Swayambhd, 
and the Tri Ratna, and then departed with most of his attendante. A few re- 
mained in Kepaul, who became Buddha-mhgi and wowhippera of Swayambhli ; 
[and them too, like all the preceding, soon lost their name and character aa Nadhye- 
desiyas, and were blended with the NBpirli or NBwM rnco.] 

ACCOUNT o r  K A ~ Y A P A  s u ~ ~ a a . - O n c a  on a time in Nrig&ba-vana, near Be- 
nares, Khyapa Buddha was born. IIe vbited Nepaul in pilgrimage, and made 
hie devotions to Snmbhunbth, [Nost of the people who came with him staid 
in Nepaul, and soon became confounded with the aborigines.] 

ACCOUNT 0 1  BAHYA BMEA BUDDHA.-SO~~ time after Khyapa's visit a t  Qan@ 
St@a,* in the s t h ~ n  of Kapila Nuni, and city of Kapila-vnatu, and reign of 
Buddhbdana Raja, of the aka-vama, was born (aa the son of that Raja) SarvBrthfl 
Siddha, who afterwards became a Buddha with the name of Sdkya Sinha. S e a ,  
with 1,350 Bhikshukaa, and the Raja of Benarea, several couneellors of state, 

Gnnh Shgarq mys Wilson,  ha^ no necessary connection with the ocenn. For the 
site of Knpiln-pur see Laidlny's Fahahinn. But I doubt if the site were so far from 
the hills. Timur, in his annals, snys that he took it nnd speaks of it aa though it were 
actually in the hills, a mountain fastness in fwt. 
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and a crowd of peasantry of that kingdom, net out on the pilgrimage to Nepaul. 
Having paid his devotions to the self-existent, in the form of flame, he went to  
the Chaitya or Puchhiigra Hill,t and repeated to his disciples the past history of 
Nepaul, aa well aa ita whole future history, with many praises of Nanju Sri  
Bodhisatwa : he then observed, "In all the world are twenty-four Pith, and of alI 
these that of Nepaul is the best." Having so said, he departed. IIis companions, 
who were of the Chatur varna, or four castes, [Braman, Kshtriya, Vni~ya, and 
Srldra,] and belonged to the four orders, [Bhikshu, and Sramana, and Chailaka, and 
Arhant,] being much pleesed with NBfl-dee continued to dwell in i t ;  [and in 
course of time were blended with the aboriginal NBpUs, and became divided 
into several cestes, according to the avocations which they hereditarily pursued.] 
Some time after the date of the above transaction, Raja Qunakirma Deva, prince of 
Kirthm&ndri, [a principl city of Nepaul,] became the disciple of the above- 
mentioned Sbntikar Vajra Achhrya. Guna HBma Deva, with the aid derived 
from the divine merits of Sbntikar, brought the NBg Raja Karkotakal out of the 
lake or tank of Ad&, and conveyed him to Sirntipk with much ceremony and 
many religious ritee. The c a w  of this act waa that for many previoua yeare there 
had been a deficiency of rain, whereby the people had been grievously distreeeed 
with famine ; and its mequence waa an ample eupply of rain, and the return 
of the usual fertility of the earth and plenty of food.§ 

Subsequently, Se  Narendra Deva became Raja of Bhagatpattan, (or Bhatgaon ;) 
he was the disciple of Bandudatta Achhya, ~ n d  brought AryBvalokiteswara* 
(Padma P h i )  from Prltalakiiparvat (in h m )  to the city of Lalita p t t a n  in 
Nepaul. The reaeon of inviting this divinity to Nepaul was a drought of twelve 
years duration, and of the greatest severity. The measure waa attended with 
like happy results, aa in the case of conveying the N6g Raja with eo much honour 
to Sbntiph. 

NOTE ON THE PRIMARY LANGUAGE O F  THE BUDDHIST WllITINGB.II 

I have read article IT. of the OGth No. of your Journal with great interest. 
W i t h r e g a d  to the language in which the religion of Siikya, 'was preached 
and spread among the people,' I perceive nothing opposed to my own opiniona 
in the fact that that language was the vernaculu. 

There is merely in your caee, as priorly in that of Mr. Turnour, some misappre- 
hension of the aenae in which I epoke to that point. 

t l'art of Mount Sambhu, west of the p e a t  Chaitya ; aLso called Oo-pncch. 
: Knrkotaka ia named in the Srcnhikf. And in the annuls of Cashmir he figures 

~9 conspi~u011~1y as in Nepaul. The Nkgw~ and Indm maintain still in Nepaul a deal 
of their pristi~ie authority, and in connection one with the other: for the N B p  are 
invoked for rain. 

The h'bgas are still vrorshipped in Sintipur whenever the rains are deficicsnt, in 
conformity with this legend ant1 with the original one of the lake as being the Xdpusa. 

Is Avalokeuwam the some as hfatayendra Nirth, whose arrival in Nepaul is referred 
to the fifth century of Christ by well known memorial verses ? The identification with 
Fatl~na I'ini rests on SLtras of Ncpaul and of China. See J.RA.S., new series, vol. 
ii., part i., p. 137. 

11 Pririted from the Bengal Asiatic Journal, No. 68, A. D. 1837. 
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The preaching and spreading of the religion ie a very different thing from the 
elaboration of those speculative principles from which the religion wan deduced. 
In the one cam, the appeal would be to the many; in the other, to the few. And 
whilst I am satisfied that the Buddhinta as practical reformere addressed themselves 
to the people, and aa propagandists uaed the vulgar tongue, I think that thoee 
philosophical dogmata which formed the basia of the popular creed, were enounced, 
defended and aystematised in Sanakrit. I never alleged that the Buddhista had 
eschewed the Prtlkrits : I only denied the allegation that they had eschewed the 
Sanskrit ; and I endeavoured, a t  the same time, to reconcile their use of both, by 
dr~wing  a distinction between the means employed by their philosophers to eetabliah 
the principles of this religion, and the means employed by their mieaionariea to 
propagate the religion itself. 

Joinville had argued that Buddhism was an original creed, older than Brahman- 
iem, because of the groeenem of its leading tenets which eavour no much of ' flat 
atheinm! 

I anewered that Buddhism was an innovation on the existing creed, and that all 
the peculiarities of the religion of Shkya d d  be beet and only explained by 
advertence to ahameful pnbr abuse of the re+  ion, whence arose the 
characteristic Bnuddha &version to go& and priesta, nnd that enthusiastic self- 
reliance taught by Buddhism in expreea opposition to the servile extant reference 
of all things to heavenly and earthly mediation. Jones, again, had argued that the 
Buddhista used only the Prtlkrit, i. e., PBli, because the booke of C y h  and Ara, 
(the only ones then forthcoming,.) were eolely in that langusge or dialect. I 
answered by producing a whole library of Saaskrit works in which the principlee 
of Buddhism are more fully expounded than in all the legendary tomes of C y l a  
and AM; I anewered, further, by pointing to the abstruea philosophy of Bud- 
dhbm, to the admitted preeminence, as scholars, of ite expounders; and to 
their location in the moat central and literary part of India (Behar and Audh). 
With the Sanakrit at command, I asked and ask again, why men so placed and gifted, 
and having to defend their principles in the schools against ripe scholars from all 
parts of India (for thoae were days of high debate and of perpetual formal d i e  
putation in palaces and in cloisters) ehould be supposed to have resorted to a 
limited and feebler organ when they had the univer~al and more powerful one equally 
available? The presumption that they did not thus postpone Sanakrit to Pr&krit 
is, in my judgment, worth a score of any inferences deduceable from monumental 
slabs, backed as this presumption is by the Sanskrit recorda of ~ i d d h i e m  
discovered here. Those records came direct from the proximate head quarters 
of Buddhim. And, if the principles of this creed were not expounded and ayats- 
matieed in the echools of India in Sanakrit, what are we to make of the Ne- 
pulese Sanskrit originale and of the avowed Tibetan translations? In  my 
judgment the extent and character of these works settle the question that the philo- 
sophic foundera of Buddhism used Sanskrit and Sanakrit only, to expound, defend 

'Sir W. Jones had, however, in his osaession a Sanskrit copy of the Lalila Vw- 
bra, and had noticed the personificacon or Dioa Nnlura under thr style of Arya TAd. 

R 
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and record the speculative principles of their system, principlea without which the 
vulgar creed would he (for us,) mere leather and prunella ! Sor is this opinion in 
the least opposed to your notion (mine too) that the practical system of belief, de- 
duced fiom those principlea, waa spread among the people of the spot, aa well aa 

propagated to remoter spots, by meam of the vernacular. 
I t  is admitted that Buddhism was long taught in C y h  without the aid of 

Books : and that the h t  book reached that i b d  nearly 300 years uftar the intro- 
duction of the creed. 

Here is a dietinct admiseion of what I long aince inferred from the general cha- 
racter of the religion of SLkya in that island, viz., the protmcted total went, and 
ultimate imperfect supply, of those standard written authorities of the sect 
which regulated belief and practice in Mag&, in Kusala and R~agn'h,-in a 
word, in the Metropolis of Buddhism. From this metropolis the authorities 
in question were transferred directly and i m d k f e l y  to the prom'mute hills of 
N e p d ,  where and where only, I believe, they are now to he found. If not trans- 
ktiona, the books of Ceylon have all the appearance of being ritual collectanen, 
legendary hearsaye, and looee comments on received t e x t g a l l  which would natu- 
rally be written in the vulgar tongue.. To these, however, we muet add eome 
very important historical annals, detailing the spread and diffusion of Buddhism. 
Similar annals are yet found in Tibet, but, as f p  as I know, not in N p u l ,  for what 
reason it  is difficult to divine. 

But these annals, however valuable to us, for historical usea, are not the original 
written standard of faith ; and until I eee the A.q.nd Pdramitd and the nine Dhm- 

- mrurt produced from Ceylon, I must continue of the opinion that the Buddhists 
of that island drew their faith from secondary, not primary eources ; and that whilst 
the former were in Ceylon M elsewhere, vernacular; the latter were in IWagadlur 
and Koaub, as they are still in hrc.pordl classical or Samkrit I 

Certainly Buddhism, considered in the practical view of a religious system, 
always appealed to the common sense and interest of the many, inscribing its most 
eacred texts (Sanskrit and Prtikrit) on temple walle and on pillars, placed in 
market, highroad and croes-road. 

This material fact (so opposite to the genius of Brahmanism,) I long since 
called attention to ; and thence argued that the inscriptions on the Uts would be 
probably found to be of scriptural character. 

The tendency of your researches to prove that the elaborate forms uf the 
Devandgari were constructed from simpler elements, more or less appropriated to 
the popular Bhirshl, i very curious; and seems to strengthen the opinion of 
those who hold Hindi to be indigenous, older than Sanskrit in India, and not (w 
Colebrooke supposed) deduced from Sanskrit. If Buddhism used these primitive 
letters before the Devanirgari existed, the date of this creed would seem to be 

Such works written in the vulpr tongue are common in Ncpaul and frequently we 
h a v ~  n Sanskrit test with a vernacolar running commentary. 

+They have one of the nine, viz. ,  the Lalitn Vi~tara; Ilut M. Buruouf assures me, in 
a misersl~lp cornq~trd stnte. Now, ILV this work is Sorthcoming in r faultlese state in 
Sunskrit, I spy tlie Pali version m d  be a translation. 
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thrown back to a remote mre, or, the Sanskrit letbra and l a n g u e  must be 
comparative1 J recent. 

I can trace something very I& Buddhism into far ages and realms : but I am 
sure that that Buddhism which haa come down to us in the Sanskrit, P6li and 
Tibetan b o o b  of the sect, and which alone therefore we do or crrn know, is 
neither old nor exotic. Thai Buddhiem (the doctiines of the so called seventh 
Buddha) arose in the middle of India, in comparatively recent times, and expreaely 
out of those prior abominations which had long held the people of India in 
cruel vasealage to a blonted priesthood. 

The race of S&, or progenitors of Sdkya Sinha (by the way, the Sinha proves 
that the princely style was given to him until he assumed the ascetic habit) may 
hare been Scythiam or Northmen, in one senae; and ao probably were the Brah- 
mans in that same sense, mi., with reference to their original seat. (Brachmana 
nomen gentin diff&?nce, cujuc manmanma pars in nwrrtibua &git ; reliqui circa Gan- 

gem.) 
I f  one's purpose and object were to search backwards to the original hive of 

nations, one might, aa in consistency one should, draw Brahmanism and Buddhism, 
VyLa and SQkya, from Tartary.' All I say is, that qrcond the known and recor- 
ded man and thing--S&ya Sinha and his t e n e b t h e y  are indieputably Indian 
and recent.t 

I incline to the opinion that Hindi may be older in India than Sanskrit, and 
independent, originally, of Sanskrit. But  were this so, and were i t  also true that 
the Buddhists used the best dialect of Hindi (that however is saturated with 
Sanskrit,whateveritsprid independence), such admissions would rather strengthen 
than weaken the argument from language against the exotic origin of Buddhism.$ 

According to this hjpothesis, Rindi is not less, but more, Indian than Sanskrit : 
and, d fortiori, so ia the religion assumed to have committed its records to Hindi. 

But, in very truth, the extant records of Buddhism, whether sanbkrit or 
Pnikrit, exhibit both language* in a high state of refinement; and though one or 
both tongues came originally from Tartary, they received that refinement in India, 
where, certainly, what we b o l o  as Buddhism, (by means of these records) had 
its origin, long after Brahmanism had flourished there in all its mischievous might. 

P. S. You will, I hope, excuse my having adverted to some other controverted 
topica besides that which your paper immedi~tely suggested. These questions are 
a good den1 linked together: for instance, if Buddhism furnishes i n t d  evi- 
dence throughout it8 most authentic records that i t  is the express antithesis of 

That is from n country to the north-west of Hindostan-a country bcyond the Indua 
-and no doubt the country called Arinrin or Irin, in the widest sense, but not Tir in  or . 
Tartary as we call it, for none of the Tartar rnces were literary, nnd even to this hour 
the Turks only have some poor nnd bomwed lretensious to literature. The Ui- 
ghonrs pot their a1 ~hnbet fmm the Nestorians, and t i e  Mongols theirs from thr Uighoun. 

+According to A1 Banctdhs authorities the lineage of the whola seven mortal Buddha 
is expressly stated to be Brahmanical or Kahntnya ! Whnt is the answer to this 9 

$Our own distinguished Wilson has too easily followed the continental Euro enn 
writers in identifying the S d a  vansn with the' classical Sacra or Scythians, aud 8ud- 
dhism with Samanism. The Tartars of our day avow thut they got all their knowledge 
from India; laslc Kahgpr d Shngyur. 
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Brahmmiem, ita posteriority of data to the httar is decided, ss toell as ita jealauy 
of priestly prdenadenamtla. Nec ckn& i e n i t a  a& libera potulos, is a deduction which 
only very precise and weighty evidence will suffice to set  side : I have Been 
none such yet from Ceylon or from Am. And be i t  observed, I here advert 
to authentic scriptural t ene t .  and not to popular corruptions resulting from the 
facile confusion of the monastic with the clerical character. 

NOTR. We are by no means pxvpamd to enter into a controversy on a subject 
on which we profess but a slight and accidental acquaintance : nor will we RITO- 

gate to ourselves the distinction of having entered the lists already occupied by 
such championa as Mr. IIodgaon and Mr. Turnour, who hare both very strong 
arguments to bring forward, in support of their opposite views. As far ae the 
Dliarmaliyi could be taken aa evidence the vernacularista had the right to it ; but 
on the other hand there can be no doubt, aa Mr. Ilodgson mys, that all scholastic 
disputation with the existing Brnhmanical schools which Sikyn personally visited 
and overcame, must hare been conducted in the classical language. The only ques- 
tion is, whether any of them early disquisitions have been preser~ed, and whether, 
for example, the Life of Stikya, called the Lalita Viatara, found by Professor Wil- 
son to agree verb~tim with the Tibetan translation examined simultaneously by Mr. 
Csomr, has a greater antiquity than the Pitakuttayan of Ceylon? W e  happen 
fortuitously to have received at this moment two letters bearing upon the point in 
dispute from which we gladly avail ourselves of an extract or two :-Mr. Turnour, 
alluding to the notice of the lifo of Shkya from the Tibetan authoritiee by Mr. 
Cmma in the As. h e .  rol. xx. writes-''The Tibetan life is apparently a ~ a r y  
meagre performance, containing scarcely anything valuable in the department of 
history; whereas had the materials whence it  waa taken been genuine, the trans- 
lstot xould have been able to bring forward and illustrate much valuable infor- 
mation on the pilgrimages and the acts of SBkya in various parts of India during 
the forty-five years he waa Bzddho. Even tse superstitious facts recorded am much 
more absurd than they are represented in the Pitnliattayan. ?hue the dream of 
MBy& Devi of having been rubbed by a Cllriurdanta elephant, duiing her preg- 
nancy,-is converted into a matter of fact, of Sikya, 'in the form of an elephant 
having entered by the right side into the womb or cavity of the body of NByP 
Devil' ' Chhnd~nnta' is taken literally ss a &r-twked elephant, whereae by our 
books Chhadanta L the name of a lake beyond the Hin~dhya mount~ins where 
the elephanta are of a superior breed.' I t  h mentioned twice in the Maltdwanso; 
chapa. v. and xxii." 
If the rationality of a story be a fair teat of its genuineness, which few will 

deny, the Pdirecord will here bear away the palm:-but it  ia much to be regretted 
that we have not s complete translation of the Senskrit and of the Ceylonese 

life to place aide by side. I t  is impossible that instruction should not be gained 

Let zoologists nay what they think of the rntionality of this story. 1 would add 
that refining of the sense of old legends ie a common practise of later times. 
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by mtch m impartid eurminrtion.11 But to return to the eubject under dieam- 
don ; my friend Mr. h m a  writes from ZUz&a in the Acniycr dietrid :- 

" In referenoe to your und Mr. Tumour'e opinion that the original records of the 
Buddhists in ancient India, were written in the MgadM dialect, I bog lean to 
d d  in eupport of it, thr t  in the index or regieter, (dkm-&hag) of the K-, 
it  h etatad thr t  the in general+'. e., all the works in the Kdgyv, except 
the twenty-one volumes of the 67wtwJhk. nnd the twenty-two volumes of the 
rOyvd cha ,  &r the death of Sdkya, were first written in the M u  languege, 
and the &-chhin and rOyld in the Sanskrit: but part of the r w  a h  in 
mveral other corrupt dialects. I t  h probable that in the seventh century and aftar- 
war&, the ancient Buddhistic religion wre remodelled and generally written in 
Sanakrit,S before the Tibetam commenced its introduction by tramlation into their 
own country." 

This explanation, m dmple and 80 authentic, ought to eet the matter a t  rest, 
and that in the manner that the .sdvocata of either view should most desire, 
for i t  ahewe that both are right !-It in generally d o w e d  that the Pdk' and the 
Zcnd are derivativer of nearly the name grade h m  the Sanskrit stock; and the 
modern dialect of Sindh aa well se the B M  of upper and western India premnt 
more rtrildng analogier to the Pdli, in the removal particularly of the r, and the 
modification of the d l i u y  v e r b  than any of the dial& of Bengd, B e ,  or 
chylon.ll Plausible p u n &  for the existence of thie weetern dialect in the 
heart of Magadha, and the preference given it in wri- of the period, may k 
found in the origin of the ruling dynasty of that province, which had confeb 
sedl y proceeded h m  the north-west. At any rate thoee of the Wya race, which 
had emigrated from &a& to K o p i h d u  (eomewhere in the Qbngetic valley) may 

11 As an example of the i n f o ~ t i o n  already obtained from Mr. Ceoma's translated 
sketch, we may adduce the o of the cnstom seemingly so universal unon the Bud- 
dhi.ta of preserving p i c t o x r  aculptnred repreaentatlons of the faeta of ?us lifa- 
After his death the prieats and minister at Rdj- are afraid of tellin the kin Aj&b 
Batrn thereof lest he should faint fmm the shock, and it  is mggeskl f y  ?dah&a 
by way of bresking the intelligeuce to him, tht the MaMmantm or chief priest a h 0 3  
' a  go speedily into the king's garden, and cause to be re resented in paintin how Chom- 
dandaa (Blutgaabn) was in Twhila : how in the sLpe of an elephant %; ankred his 
mother's womb : how at the foot of the holy fig-tree he attained supreme perfection : 
how at V6r6?loEi he turned the wheel of the law of twelve kinds, (tau ht his doe. 
trines :)-how he at Sdansli displayed great miracles ; -how at the city o f ~ h a c k n  he 
descended from the Tmywtrindta heaven, whither he had gone to instract his mother : 
-and lastly, how having accomplished his acts in civilizing and instructing men in 
his doctrine at several laces, he went to his laet mpoee in the city of Kuslb in Aa- 
mm." Now whether tle book in question was written sooner or later, it explains the 
practice equally and teaches as how we may snccessfally analyze tho events depicted 
In the draminga of &anf.u, perchance, or the scnlptnres of Bhilm, with a full vol- 
ume of the life of Sdkyo in our hand. Similar paintings are common in Am, and an 
omusiug, but rather aprocryphal, series u y  be eeen in Upham's folio hietory of 
B$dhisrn. 

Thia exception embraces the whole speculative tenets or hiloeophy of Buddhism. 
g Thin in a daring hypothe&, contrary, I think, to all regitimate preenmptiona 

Where were the books modelled, and why in Sanskrit if their prototypen wen 
Sanskrit. 

11 h the Rev. Dr. Mill's note on this mbject in the Jour. B. As. Soe. vol. v., p. 30 ; 
d w  P m f ~ r  Wilaon's remarks, vol. i. p. 8. 

~1 
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have premrved the idiom of this native province and have caused it to prevail .long 
with the religion which WM promulgated through its means.. 

We ars by no msans of opinion that the Ed, W ' d ,  or Pddi had an indepen- 
dent origin prior to the &nukrit. The more the first of them, which is the moet 
modem form and the farthest removed from the claaoical lenffrsge, is examined 
and analysed the more evidently ie ita modi6~8tion and corruption from the meient 
etoclr found to follow systematic rulea, and to evince rather p r o v i n d  d i a e c t .  
(if I may use the word) than the mere engrafement of breign words upon a pm- 
existent and written language. The aboriginal term of Indian speech mu& be 
rather sought in the hilh and in the p e n i d e ;  in the plains and populous dim- 
tricb of the north the evidences of their existence are n d l y  motheredby 
the predominance of the refined and durable languages of the court, of religion, 
and of the educated clseeee. A writer in the Foreign Quarterly haa late1 y been bold 
enough to revive the theory of Sanskrit being merely a derivative h m  the Qmek 
through the intervention of the Zend, and mbnequent to the b d o n i a n  in- 
s ion l The Agathoclea' coin ought to answer all such npeculetiona. The Pddi of 
that h y  alone with ita appropriate eymbole ia proved to have held the name 
precise derivative relation to the Sanskrit a8 i t  does now-for the records on 
which we argue are not modern, but of that very period. All we atill mt is to 
find mma graven Brahmanical record of the name period to shew the character 
then in use for writing Sanskrit; and to add ocular demonetration to the proofs 
dorded by the profound reeearches of philologkta M to the genuine antiquity of the 
venerable depository of the Vedaa.5 

A DISPUTATION BBBPECTINQ C U T E  BY A BUDDEUIT. 

One day my learned old B a d h  friend brought me e little tract in Sans- 
krit, with such an evident air of pride and pleasure, that I immediately askad him 
what i t  contained. Oh, my friend I"  waa hie reply, I have long been trying to 
procure for you thie work, in the aseurence that you must highly approve the wit 
and wisdom contained in i t ;  and, &r many applications to the owner, I have a t  
length obtained the lonn of it for three or fonr days. But I cannot let you have it, 
nor even a wpy of it, such being the conditions on which I procured you a sight of 
it." Them words of my old friend stimulated my curiosity, and with a few fair wordr 
I engaged the old to lend me and my Hit hie aid in making s trans 
lation of it  ; a teak which we accomplished within the limited period of my poeme 
sion of the original, although my pcmdit (a Brahman of Benares) soon declined 
cooperation with us, full of indignation at  the author and hie work ! Notwith- 

*This is Csoma in No. 14 of Jour. Bengal As. 80e. But Wilson in the Hindu Dmuu 
( N m  on ~JLG hGri&ak&) derives the Bihar dynasty from Andhrs or Telingana. 

p If the Sanskrit literature be ao old aa alleged (tenth to fourteenth century a c.) it 
is most shange that we have no Brahmanical monument or inscription n d j  m old pr 
the Buddhist Pdi ones. The Rigveda Sanhitg an sts at once that thin cannot be 
Aferred to ignorance, and may he referred ta the &%n genius of primitive Hindu- 
ism, which waa averme to idole and templea 
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standing, however, the lom of the@r aid, I think I may mnture to my tM 
the translation gives R feir representation of the matter of the original, and is not 
altogether without mme traces of ita manner. 

It consiete of a shrewd and argumentative attack, by a Badfh, upon the Brah- 
m a n i d  doctrine of caste: and what adds to ita pungency is, that, throughout, 
the truth of the Brahmanical writings is assumed, and that the autborb prooh 
of the erroneouenem of the doctrine of caste nre nll drawn fiam those writinge. 
He poseeases himeelf of the enemy's battery, and turns their own guna againet 
them. To an English reader this circumstanca gives a puerile character to a 
large portion of the treatise, owing to the enormous abeurdity of the data from 
which the author argues. Hie inferences, however, are almost always shrewdly 
drawn, and we must remember that not he but his antagoniata must be answerable 
for the character of the data  To judge by the effect produced upon my Brahman 
pundit4 wise man in his generation, and accustomed for the last four yesre to 
the examination of B e  literature-by this little treatise, it would eeem that 
there is no method of aeeailingBrahnzsnism comparable to that of "judging it  out 
of ita own mouth :" and the reeolution of the Committee of the Serampore College 
to make R thorough knowledge of Hindu learning the beeie of the education of 
their deetined young a p d e e  of Ohrietianity in India, would thence appear to be 
most wiee and politic. But to return to my little treatise. 

We all know that the Brahmans acorn to coneider the Sridras as of the same nature 
with themeehea, in t b b  respect reeembling the bigoted Christiena of the dark 8gee, 
who deemed in like manner of the Jews. The manner in which our author treats 
this part of his subject ia, in my judgment, admirable, and altogether worthy of 
an European mind. Indeed it beam the closest remmblance to the style of argn- 
ment used by Shakespeare in covertly ~eeRiliag the analogous European prejudice 
already adverted to. I need not point more particularly to the glorious paasage 
in the Merchant of Venice : " Hath not a Jew eyee, handg organa, dimemione, 
mnses, paesione ; fed with the same food, hurt by the same diseaeee P n  e t c  

The Buuddha treatise commence8 in the sober manner of a title psge to a book ; 
but immediately after the author haa announced himself with due pomp, he m h e e  
" in medias fa," and to the end of his work maintains the snimatad etyle of mvd 

voce disputation. Who Aehu Qhosha, the author, wee, when he flonrished, and 
w k e ,  I cannot aseertsin AU that b known of him in Nepsul in, that he wea 
a MaM+, or great sage, and wrote, besides the little treatiee now trmhtad, 
two larger Baddh works of high repute, the namee of which mentioned in a 
note. 

I, .4&u Qhosha, h t  invoking Manju Cfhoeha, the Qiaar of the world, with all 
my mu1 and all my strength, proceed to compose the book called Vea Stic/ri,i in 

The Buddha Chrik.ls Kbaya, and the Nd-Mukhaaughmha dzzwha, and other 
worke. 
t Burnouf has said that the very term Vqjra proves this to be a very recent work. 
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accordance with the Maub-a (Hindu or Brahmanical *a). 
Allow then that your V& and Snwitk, and wmka involving both Dharma 

and hi%, are good and valid, and that disco- a t  variance with them are invalid, 
dill what younay, that the Brahman ia the higheat of the four ceetes, annot  be 
proved from those books. 

Tell me, firat of all, what ia Brahmanhood P Is it life, or parentage, or body, 
or wisdom, or the ritual (&a), or acta, ia., morality (kmmo) or the V h ?  

If you my it  is life &a), such an esaertion cannot be reconciled with the V&; 
for it  in written in the Yeah that the rmn and the moon, I n h ,  nnd other deitiea, 
were at  firet quadrupedn ; and mme other deitiee were 6mt animal8 and a t t a r w d  
became goda ; even the vileat of the vile (Swdpka) have become godan From them 
worde it  ia clear that Brahmanhood ie not life @w), a position which in farther 
proved from theae worda of the diaMbh6rata: " Sevrn huntere and ten deer, 
of the hill of Kalinjal, a gom of the lake Maneaarovsrg and a cha&wa of &us- 
dwfpa, all these were born M Brahmane, in the Krumkddra (near Dehli), and 
became very learned in the Yeah." I t  ia sbo eaid by Manu, in his D h  &&a, 

Whatever Brahman learned in the four V&, with their mrga and upanga, addl 
take charity from a Slidre, shall for twelve births be an am, and for airty b i r t h  a 
hog, and seventy births a dog." From theae worda it in clear that Brahmanhood is 
not life ; for if i t  were, how could such thinga be P 

If, wain, you my that Brahmanhood depends on parentage or birth (jdti); that 
ia, that to be a Brahman one muat be born of Brahman parentg-thia notion ie a t  
variance with the known passege of the S d ,  that Achala Muni wee born of an 
elephant, and Kesa Pingala of an owl, and Agaetyrr Muni from the Ag&i flower, rrnd 
KauaikaYuni from the Kuaa g m q  and Kapila from a monkey, and Botama Rishi 
from m p e r  that entwined a esul-tree, and Drona A c h e a  from an earthern pot, 
and Taittiri Riahi from a partridge, and Paraau RAma from dust, and Sringa Riahi 
from r deer, and V y h  Muni h m  a fieherwoman, and Kaueika Muni from 8 

female Slidra, and Viawtimitra from a Chdnddlini, and Vaaishtha Muni from a 
atrumpet. Not one of them had a Brahman mother, and yet all were notoriously 
called Brahrnam; whence I infer, that the title ia a dietinction of popular origin, 
and cannot be traced to parentage from written authorities. 

Should you crgrrin my, that whoever ia .born of a Brahman fether &mother is s 
Brahman, then the child of a slave even may become a Brahman ; a consequence 
to which I have no objection, but which will not consort with your notions, I fancy. 

Do you Bay, that he who in sprung of Brahman parente ia a Brahman P Still 
I object that, aince you muat mean pure and true Brahmans, in such caee the 

But Weber in hie new printed edition of it (on d and banelation has shewn that 
the vajra .%chi b at l a s t  a thousand yeam o l c o r  in awork of 8.nLnmhqa not 
only is the term Vajra used, but atran to say, the b t  paragra h of hie work b   den ti- 
d with on* in the work before ue, tgugh of m r e  di!Teren& intended as to raps 
md purpoae, Sankm only propoahg to exalt hb ideal of Brahmanhood by conhating 
it with the ordina and actual types. But thaa ahem what I have elamhere re- 
marked, vie., t h a t % ~ n h  by it. very geniu and chamter (above ordinances) 1e.d. 
to obliterate the diitinctive marh of Brahmanism and B~ddhiw.  
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brred of Brahmans m u t  be at an end ; since the fathere of tho prwnnt race of 
Brahmans are not, any of them, free from the auqicion of haring wives, w b  
mtorioaely commit adultery with Sddrae. Now, if the real father k a &idr+ 
the eon a n n o t  be a Brahmen, notwithstanding the Brahmanhood of hi8 mother. 
From all which I infer, t h ~ t  Bdmnnhood ie not truly derivable from birth 1 
and I draw fresh prooh of this from the Mdnaua DIwma, which affirm thut the 
B d m a n  who eats flesh losee instantly his rank ; and a h ,  that by mlling wax, or 
dt, or milk, he becomes a SJdra in thrw b y e ;  pnd further, that even euch a Brah- 
m m  .s ean fly like a bird, directly ceasee to be a Brahman by r n d l h g  with the 
&shptA 

From all thie ie i t  not clear that Brahmanhood ie not the mme with birth P s i q  
if that were the cam, i t  could not be loet by any ects how ere^ d e g r w .  
Knew y w  ever of a flying horm that by dightiPg on eartb wee turned ink, s p b  P 

imposdble. 
&? you that body (Sarfra) ia the Brahman P this too ie f b ;  for, if body k 

tha Brahman, then flre, when the Brahman's corpse ie c o n e u d  by it, will be bhs 
murderer oi a Brnhmn ; m d  such alao will be every one of the Brahmaa's rab- 
tives who cousigned his body tu the ilamee. Nor leas will thb other skyditf 
Mlow, that every one born of a Brahman, though hie mother were 8 Edutriya d 
Vaiqo, wonld be a Brahmnn-being bone of the bone, end fld of the flesh of 
hm &her: a nronetrosity, yon will allow, that wm never lesrd of. A*, am 
not performing mrifice, and causing others to perform it, reading and 4% (8 

read, receiving and giving Ehrrity, and other holy ate, .pnulg from tho body of 
tbBrahmmP 

Is then the virtue of an these dertroyed by the destrnction af the body oP a 
Bdman P Surely not, scmrding to your own ptinciples; and, if not, then Bmh- 
-hood cannot consist in body. 

Say you that wisdom* constitutes the Brahman P This too is incorrect. Why? 
]9scaree, if it sere true, many Sridrna must have become Brahmans from tb 
great wkdom they acquired. I mjself khow many Slidrss who am msstera of 
the four Vedas, ,and of philologv, and of the illirncfnstf, and Gdnkhyn, and V&&h 
ud Jyodvliika p h i h p h i e s ;  yet not ona of them is or ever WM called a Brahman. 
It is clearly proved, then, t h d  Brahmanhood consists not in wkdom or learning 
T h  do yca offirm that the dclr6ra ia Brahmmhood P This too ia falee; for if 
it wwre true, mRny Q P i h  would become Brahmans; since mmp .il'ab and Bhotr, 
and &dL.arW, and Bhnndq and others, are everywhere to be men p r f o m h g  the 
wvarest and moet loboriour mta of piety. Yet not one of them, who am all eo pra 
o m h n t  in their Aohdra, is ever called a Brahman : from which i t  ie deer tha~ 
AcMrn does not constitute the Brahman. 

lbay you that &a*~na mnlwr the b h m a n  P I anmrer, no; for the argument 
tlerd above applies here with even greater force, altogether mnihilsting the notion 
thst wtaoonstitute the Brahman. Bo you declare that by reading tbe F-edar a 

Per- it  shod& rather be tnnalrted Iconing. T h e  word in the original ~%(IQ 
K 
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man becomes a Brahman P Thin is pslpably h h e  ; for i t  ie notoriom that the 
Bdkdaau R a ~ m  was deeply ve~.eed in all the four V&: and that, indeed, dl 
the Rdkdm(10 studied the V&n in Rdvpnh time : yet you do not say that one 
of them thereby became a Brahmaa I t  ia therefore proved that no one becomee a 
Brahman by reading the V&. 

What then ia this creature called a Brahman P If neither d i n g  the V&, 
nor h k d ; a ,  nor parentage, nor race (Euia), nor acts (Karma), confers Brahman- 
hood, what does or can? To my mind Brahmanhood is merely an immaculate 
quality, like the snowy whitenem of the Eund flower. That which removes nin 
is Brahmanhood. I t  con&te of Vrata, and Tapan, and Xiyama, and Upacdaa, and 
D ~ M ,  and D a m ,  and Sham,  and Sanyama. I t  is written in the Vtdru that the 
god8 hold that man to be a Brahman whu is free from intemperance m d  egotiem ; 
and from S a g a ,  and Plrrigraha, and B y a ,  and D ~ o ~ h a .  Moreover, i t  is written 
in all the Sd~tran that the signs of a Brahman are these, truth, penance, the com- 
mand of the organs of sense, and mercy; ae thoee of a Chanddh are the vices 
oppoeed to tho= virtues. Another mark of the Brahman is a ~crupulous abati- 
nence from aexual commerce, whether he be born a god, or a man, or n b e ~ t .  
Yet further, Sukra AchLrya has enid, that the gods take no heed of caste, but deem 
him to be the Brahman who is a good man, although he belong to the vileat Jaa. 
From all which I infer, that birth, and life, and body, and wisdom, and obsennnce 
of religious rite8 (dchdra), and acts (kmnaa) are all of no avail towarda becoming a 
Brahman. 

Then again, that opinion of your sect, that A.ama&d is prohibited to the Slidra; 
and that lor him senice and obedience paid to Brahmnns are instead of prawobd, 
-haune, fonrooth, in speaking of the four castes, the SJdra is mentioned last, 
and ia therefore the x-ilwt,-is abeurd ; for if were correct, Indra would he made 
out to be the lowest and meanest of beings, Indra being mentioned in the 
Pdni W r a  after the dog, t h ~ e - - ~ ~  &an, l'uua, Maghaw." In truth, the order in 
which they are mentioned or written, cannot affect the relative rank and dignity 
of the beinp spoken of. 

What l is Parvati greater t h m  MahesaP or are the teeth superior in dignity 
to the lip, because we find the lntter poetponed to the former, for the mere sake 
of euphony, in eome grammar aentence ? Are the teeth older than the lips; or 
does your creed teach you to postpone Siva to Lis spouse P No; nor any mofe 
in i t  true that the Slidra ie rile, and the Brahman high and mighty, becnuse we are 
used to repeat the Chdrcr Varna in a particular orden And if this proposition 
be untenable, your deduction from it, mi., that the vile Slidra must be co..tent t o  
regard his service andobedience to Brahmnna aa hin only pra~rajyd, falla likewire 
to the ground. 

Know further, that it is written in the Dharma W t r a  of Manu, that the Brah- 
man who ha8 drank the milk of a Sardni ,  or ha8 been even breathed upon by a 
&jdrdni, or haa been born of such a female, is not restored to hie rank by prd- 
yadchitta. In  the same work i t  is further asserted, that if any Brahman eat and 
&ink from the handa of a S&ft.bni, he becomes in life a SJdra, and after death a 
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dog. Xanu further =pa, that a Brahman who associatee with female Sidns, or 
k e e p  a Slidra concubine, shdl  be rejected by gods and aneatore, and after death 
shallgo to hell. Fmm all t h e ~ e  assertions of the Mdmw Dharmn, i t  is clear that 
Brahmanhood is nothing indefeesibly attached to any race or breed, but is merely 
a quality of good men. Further, i t  is written in the Sdstra of Menu, that many 
Sddlas became Brahmans by force of their piety; for eurmple, Kathina Muni, 
who was born of the sacrificial flame produced by the friction of wood, became a 
Brahman by dint of T-; and V~siihtha Muni, born of the courtazan Urraai; 
and V y b  Muni, born of a female of the fieherman's cu te  ; and Rishjaaringa Muni, 
born of a doe ; and Visvsmitxa, born of a CMnddlni; and Ndrada Nuni, hnrn of 
a female spiritseller; nll these became Brahmans by virtue of their Tapas. Ie 
i t  not clear then that Brahmanhood depel~ds not on birth? I t  is aleo notorious 
that he who hae conquered himwlf is a Ydi; that he who performa penance is 
a Tupoayi; and tknt he who observes the Bralitnu cAarya is a Brahman. I t  ie cleat 
then that he whose life is pure, and hie temper cheerful, ia the true I3rahman; and 
that lineage (Kuln) has nothing to do with the matter. Them are these skrkar 
in the Mdnaca D h n ,  '.Qoodness of dispwition an& purity are the beet of all 
things; lineage is not done de~erving of respect. If the race be royal ~ n d  virtue 
be wanting to it, it is contemptib!e and useless." Ksthina Muni and V y h  Muni, 
and other. sass ,  though born of SJdrae, nre fsmouj among mon as Brahmans; 
and many persons born in the lowest nmks have attnined hearen by the practice 
of uniform good conduct (sfh).  TO say therefore that the Brahman is of one 
particular race is idle and frrlse. 

Your doctrine, that the Brahman was produced from the mouth, the K s h a t ~ i p  
from the arms, the Vaisya from the thiphg and the Slidra fiom the feet, cannot 
be supported. Brahmans are not of one particular race. Many persona have 
lived who belonged to the Kaicnrta Kul, and the Ba;aka Kul, and the Chanddla 
Kd, and yet, while they e+sted in this world, performed the Clrridcl Karan, and 
Mtmja-bandhan, and D m t - M i h a ,  and other acts appropriated to Brrhmnns, and 
aRer their deaths became, and still m, fmous under the name of Brahmene. 

All that I have eaid nbout Brahmans you must know is equally applicable to 
Xehatriyas; and that the doctrine of the four csetee is altogether f h .  All men 
are of one caste. 

Wonderful! You &rm that all men proceeded from one, i.e., Brahma; how 
then cnn there be a fourfold in~uperable divereit! among them? If I have four 
eous by one wife, the four eon?, having one father and mother, muat be all ementially 
alike. Know too that distinctions of race among beings are broadly marked by dif- 
femncea of conformation and organization : t h u ~ ,  the foot of the elephant ie very 
Werent from that uf the h o w  ; that of the tiger unlike that of the deer ; m d  80 

of the rest : and by that single dinpposis we learn tkoae animals belong to very dif- 
ferent w e e .  But I never heard that the foot of a Kshatriya wan different from 
that of a Brahman, or that of a Slidra. All men are formed alike, and are claarly 
of one race. Further, the pnerative organs, the colour, the figure, the o r d w ,  
the urine, the odour, .nd utterance, of the ox, the buffdo, the horse, the elephant, 
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the as+ the monkey, the gwt, the sheep, etc, furnish &r dingnostics whereby b 
aeplvete these various races of animab: but in all thoae reepecta the Brahman re- 
sembles the. Ghatr iyg and M therefore of the same race ar apecies with him. 
I hare instrmced among quadrupedo the dirersitiea which eeparate divem genera. 
I now proceed to give eome more imtancee from among birda Thue, the goose, 
the dove, the pamot, the peacock, etc., are known to be &&rent by their diveritiea 
of figure, aed wlour, and plumage, and beak : but the Brahman, &hatrip, 
Vaieya, and S6dra are alike without and within. How then can we my they 
(gre essentially distinct P Again, m o n g  tree6 the Rata, and Bakitla, and Pal&, and 
b k a ,  and Tamdl, and A r a g h ,  and S W J ,  and CIrm,pa, and others, are 
clearly contradie!inguiehed by their stams, and leavea, and flowers, and fruits, 
and barb, and timber, and eeede, and juices, and odoura; bat Brahmans, and &ha- 
trijss, and the rest, are alike in fluah, and skin, and blood, and boneo, and t i p ,  
and excrements, and mode of birth. I t  ia  surely then clear that they am of one 
ipecies or race. 

Again, tell me, ie a Brahman's eenw of pleasure an4 pain different from that of 
8 m a t r i y a  P Does not the one eustAin life in the eame way, and find death fmm 
the eame cauaes as the other? Do they differ in intellectual faculties, in thex 
actions, or the objects of those actions; in the manner of their b*, or in their sub- 
jection to few and hope? Not a whit. I t  i themfore clew that they are own-  
tially the a m .  I n  the Udumbara and P a n u  treea the fruit is produced from 
the branchee, the etem, the joints, and the roots. b one fruit therefore direrent 
from another, eo thnt we may call that produced from the top of the stem tho 
Brahman fruit, and t h t  from the roots the S6drr h i t ?  Surely not. Nor can 
men he of four distinct races, becam they sprang from four &Brent parta of one 
body. You say that the Brahman was produced from the mouth ; whence w u  
the Brahmani produced? From the mouth likewise? Grant it--and then you 
must marry the brother to the sister ! a pretty businem indeed ! if such incest is to 
have place in this world of ours, all dietinctions of right and wrong muat be o b  
literated. 

This consequence, flowing inevitably from your doctrine that the Brahman 
proceeded from the mouth, proves the falsity of that doctrine. The distinctions 
between Brahmans, Kshatriyll~, Vtaisyas, and SGdree, are founded merely on the o h  
eervance of divers rites, nnd tho practice of different professione; 8s i t  clearly 
proved by the conversation of Vaish~mptiyana, ' Whom do you call a Brahman; 
and what are the signe of Brahmanhood ? ' Vairh~m answerrd, ' The first sign of a 
Brahman is, that he posesses Inng-~uffering and the rest of the virtucs, and never 
is p i l t y  of violence and wrong doing ; that he never eats flenh ; and never hurts 
a sentient thing. The eecond sign is, that he never t ~ k e s  that which belonk to 

another without the owner's consent, even though he find i t  in the road. The 
tl~irl ~ i p ,  that he m~sters  all worldly declionn and desires, and L ahnolutely 
in3ifferent to enrthly considerations. The fourth, that whether he is bon~ a man, or 
r god, or a beast, he never yields to sexual deairee. The Bfth, that he po~se~ma the 
followiqg five pure qwlitiea, trutb, mercy, c o d  of the mneeq univererl. be- 



volence, and penance." Whoever possesees theae five signs of Brahmanhood I 
acknowledge to be a Brahman; and, if he possess them not, he is a SJdra. 
Brahmanhood dependa not on race (Xulrr), or birth (Jdti), nor on the perfor- 
mance of certain ceremonies If a Chdnddl is virtuous, and poeaeeaee the aigml 
above noted, he ie a Brahman. Oh 1 Yudhiethira, formerly in this world of oure 
there wee but one caste. The diviaion into four castea originated with divereiq 
of rites and of avocations. All men were born of women in like manner. 
All are subject to the eame physical necessities, and have the name orqans and 
WIm8.  But he whom conduct is uniformly good ie a Brahman; and if i t  be 
otherwiee he is a Slidra ; aye, lower than a Sddra. The SJdm who, on the other 
hand, poaeeeeee theee virtues ie a Brahman.' 

Oh, Yudhiethira I If a Slidra be superior to-the allurement. of the five senses, 
to give him charity ie a virtue that will be rewarded in heaven. Heed not him 
caete ; but only d hie qualities. Whoever in thie life ever does well, and ie ever 
ready to benefit othera, spending hie days and nighb in good acta, such an one is 
r Brahman; and whoever, relinquishing worldly ways, employs himaellsolely in the 
acquieition of Moksha, such an one aka ie n Brahman ; and whoever refrains trom 
destruction of life, and fimm worldly dectione, and evil acts and ie free h m  
paeeion and beckbiting, such an one also is a Brahman; and whom poaaeeeee K&- 
ma, and D q d ,  and Duma, and Ddn, and Wya,  md Sauchama, and Smriti, and 
Q M ,  and Vidyd, and Vijndn, etc., ie a Brahman. Oh, Yudhiethira l if a person 
perform the Brahmuchmya for one night, the merit of it  ie greater t h  that of a 
thonsand sacrifices (ya*). And whoso hae read dl the V h ,  and performed 
all the Tir#uau, and observed all the commande and prohibitions of the Sdstra. such 
an one ie a Brahman I and whoso haa never injured a eentient thing by act, word, 
or thought, such a person ehall inetantly be absorbed (at his death) in Brahms.9 
Such were the words of Vaishamp6yana. Oh, my friend, my design in the above 
diaconree ie, that all ignorant Brahmane and others should acquire wisdom by 
ntudying it, and take to the right way. Let them, if they approve it, heed it; 
and if they approve i t  not, let them neglect ita admonitions. 

ON TEE EXTREME EXSEMBLANCE THAT PREVAIL8 BETWEEN MANY O F  THE 

'BYXBOLB O F  BUDDHIBY AND 8AIVI8Y. 

It ie the purpose of the following paper to furnish to those who have meam 
and inclination to follow them out, a few hinte relative to the extreme resemblance 
that prevaile between many of the eymboh of Buddhism and Saivism. Having 
resided myself eome few years in a Rauddha country, I hove had ample opportuni- 
tiee of noting this resembhnce, and a perusel of the worke of Crawfurd, of Rafflees, 
and of the Bombay Literary Society, hee eatia6ed me that this curious similitude 

The word in the original is Tapm, which we are sccustomed to translate "pea 
nmce," and I hare followed tbe wge,though "nscetism" would be a better word. 
The proud T a m  whom the very gods regard with h a d ,  never &emu of contrition 
and repentance. 

81 



is not peculiar to the country wherein I abide. I observe that my countrymen, 
to whom my degree of identity between faiths in general so opposite to each other 
aa Saivism and Buddhism, never seems to have occurred, have in their e x a m i w  
tione of the monumenta of India and its Islands, proceeded upon the sesump- 
tion of an abeolute incommunity between the types of the two religione as well ar 
between the th ing  typified. This assumption haa puzzled them not a little eo often 
u, the evidence of their eyee has forced upon them the observation of images ia 
the closest juxta-poeition which their previoua idem neverthelees obliged them to 
sunder os far apart aa Brahmanism and Buddhism 2 

When in the country in which I reside, I observed i m a p  the moat apparently 
Saiva placed in the precincts of Ssugata temples, I was at first inclined to consider 
the circumstance aa UI incongruity ari- out of an ignorant confusion of 
the two creeds by the people of this country : but upon multiplying my obser- 
vatione such a resolution gave me no eatiefaction ; theee images often occupied the 
very penetralia of Saugata temples; and in the mquel I obtained sufficient 
access to the convemtion, and books of the Bauddhaa to convince me that the 
cause of the difficulty lay deeper than I had supposed.* The best informed of 
the Rauddhaa contemptuously rejected the notion of the image8 in question 
being Saiva, and in the books of their own faith they pointed out the Bauddha 
legends justifying and explaining their um of such, to me, doubtful symbols. Be- 
aides, my acceea to the European works of which I have already spoken exhibited 
to me the very =me apparent anomaly existing in regions the moat remote from 
one another, and from that wherein I dwell. Indeed, whencesoever Bauddhn 
monuments, sculptural or archi techd,  had been drawn by European curiosity the 
m e  dubious symbola were exhibited ; nor could my curiosity be at  all appeaeed 
by the assumption which I found employed to explain them. I shewed thew monu- 
menta to a well informed old Bauddha, and asked him what he thought of them, 
particularly of the famous 1%-Mlirti image of the Cave temple of the Weat. 
He recognised it  aa a genuine Bauddha image ! Ae he did many many othera 
declared by our writem to be Sail%! Of theee mattern you may perchance 
hear hereafter, suffice it nt preaent to eay that I continued to interrogete my friend 
as to whether he had ever visited the plsim of India, and had there found any 
remains of his fnith. Yes, waa the prompt reply, I made a pilgrimage to Gayah, 
in my youth: I then asked him if he remembered what Be had seen, and could 
tell me. He replied that he had, a t  the time, put a few remarb on p p e r  
which he had preserved, and would give me a copy of, if I desired it. I bade him 
do so, and was preeented with a paper of which the enclosed is a translation. Let 
me add t h t  never having viited Qayah, I cannot say anything relstive to the 
accuracy of my friend's detaib, and that in regard to the topographical ones, there 
are probably a few alight mistakes. I am awcrie that an accurate explanation 

' Causes are not at resent my game : but consider the easy temper of superstition : 
the common origin of Suddhism aiid Brahmanism in India ; the common tendency of 
both Saivaism and Buddhism to aaceticiam, etc. Even Christianity adopted many of tha 
titer and emblem8 of c W c  papiam. 
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fkom the Bauddha boob of the drawinge tha t  accompany my paper, would be 
of more value than tha t  paper. But,  Sir, nun omnia posmmua omws, and I 
hope that  a Bauddha comment on Brahmanical ignorance will be found to poesesa 
some value, aa a curiosity; and eome utility, for the hinte i t  furnishes rela- 

tive to the topic adverted to in thia letter. 
P.S.-Captain DmgeAeld's five images in the cave a t  Big, and which the 

Brahmans told him were the five PBndlis, are doubtlees the "Pancha Buddha 
D h y h i  ;" aa is theaCaptain's "Charm," said to be tha t  of Vishnu, the Charan 
of SBkya Sinha; or tha t  of Manju Qhosha. If  i t  be the latter, i t  has on y e  
engraved in the centre of each foot; if the former, it haa the  aslrtmangal and 
rahasra chakra. 

Buddh Qayah, according to a Nepaulese Bauddha who visited it. 
I n  Buddh Qayah there ie a templeb of MahB Buddha in the interior of which 

is  enshrined the image of SQkya Sinha : before the image is 8 Chaitya of stone, close 
t o  which are the imsges of three Lokeswcuss, mi., Hahi haU Lokeawara, Heri hari 
hari vtihana Lokeswara, and Amogha piba Lokeswara.t This temple of MahB 
Buddha, the Brahmans call the temple of Jagat  S i tha ,  and the image of SQkya 
Sinha they denominate MahB Muni ;I .of the  three Lok Nbthe, one they dl Ma- 
hB Deva, one Pbrvati, and the  third their eon. On the  south mde of the  tem- 

ple of NahQ Buddha ia a small stone temple in  which are the images of the aeven 
Buddhaa :§ and near to them on the left three other images, of Hal6 ha l i  Lokee- 
wars, Maitreya Bodhisatwe, and D i p d a r a  Buddha The Brahmans call eix of 
the secen Buddhaa, the PBndh  and their bride, but know not what to 'make of the 
mventh Buddha, or of the remaining three imagea. 

'The word in the or i~inal  is KilMgkr, and I understand that the temple of MahA 
Buddha in the city of Patan, in this valley, is built after the model of the Ga ah 
temple. If so, the latter is of the same general form with the Urissan Jagannath. Hhe 
Patan temple is divided in the interior into five stories. Sdkya Sinha, the geniue 
Eoci, is enshrined in the centre of the first story ; Amitbbhs, the fourth Dhyini Buddha, 
occupies the second story; a small stone Chnitya, the third; the Dharma Dhitu 
mandal, the fourth ; and the Vnjra Dhitu matldnl, the fifth and highest story, and 
the whole structure is crowned, on the outside, by a Chid Mnni Chnitya 
t Halk hnlb Lokeswara, a form of Padma Pini, the fourth Dliyani Bodhisatwq 

and active creator and governor of the pc.-scnl system of nature. Three DhyLni Bodhi- 
satwrrs preceded him in that otfice, and one remains to follow him. 

:This name is equivocal : the Brahmans mean I suppose, to designate by it the chief 
of their own Munis. The Bnuddhaa recognise it as just, since the Tri-KAd Sesh, and 
many of their scriptures give this nnnle to Sdkya Sinha. 

8.The llnuddha scripturrs say that one form is common to all the seven great MAn- 
us111 Buddhas. The figure I have given of SQkya hns the nhi~mis arm bfudrii, or 
right hand touching the earth. The Gayah bnge  of him is anid to lave the D h y h  
Mudrd for the position of the hands. That is, the two hands open and laid one on 
the other and both resting on the doubled thighs, the figure sitting tailor-wise. 
There is nothing improper In giving that MudrA to SAkya or other Minushi Buddhas, 
but w u a l l y  it is appropriated to Amitibha ; and almont nll t h ~  imagea of Sdkya that I 
have seen are chancterised by the Uhinui-spama MudrA. SBkya's image is genernll 
supporud by lions, mmrtimes however by elephants, Shkp's appropriate mlmr is y r l  
low or gold-n, which colour, like the other characteristics, belongs also to the remaining 
six great Miinushis. 
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Upon the wall of the emall temple containing the Sapta Buddha, and immediately 

above their i m a g a  is an image of Vajra Satwa,t one head, two hande, in the right 
hand a Vajra, and i n  the left a bell, with the lock on the crown of the head, 
twiatad into b turban : the Brahmans call this image of Vajm Satwa Mahi  Brah- 
m& .4t the distance of fifteen yards, perhap, eaet of the great temple of M a U  
Buddha is another emall temple in which is placed a circular elab having the print 
of the feet of Sikya Sinha graven on it. The feet are known to be t h w  of S- 
because the atone hae the eight man&,§ and the thousand-fold chnlcra upon it. 
The Brahmans of Gayah call this Charan, the Charan of Vishnu, but they 
are silent when the mangals and chakraa are pointed out to them aa decisive prooh 
of their error. 

Somewhat further (perhaps 160 yards) from the great temple of MahB Bud- 
dha towards the e a t ,  is  a Kund called Ph i  Hsta, and a t  the eaatarn corner of 
the well i s  the image of Maitreya Bodhk tws .  

The Kund is called Phi Hate  because SBkya produced the  spring of water 
by striking his hand on the ground thew. That water hae eight peculiar quali- 
ties. The Brahmam my that  the Kund is ganulwatfa, and insist tha t  Maitreya'r 
image is the image of Sanmmtf. A t  a little distance to the north of the great 
MshB Buddha temple are many emall Chaityae,l( which the Brahmans call S i n  
Lingua, and ae euch worship them, having broken off the C h h i  Mani from each.. 
Much astonished waa I to find the great temple of my religion consecrated to 
Brahman worahip, and Brahmana ignorantly Wing down before the Uoda of my 
fathers. 

---0---- 

The purpoee of my paper ie to ehow that very many symbols, the moat appe- 
rently Saiva, are notwithstanding strictly and purely Bauddha ; and that, t h e m  
fore, in the examination of the antiquities of India and ita islands, we need not w x  
ourselves, because on the eites of old Saugata templea we find the very geniua bd 
arrayed with many of the apparent attributes of a Saiva God ; far lees need we 
infer from the presence, on m?a sites, of seemingly Saiva imeges and tJpes, the 
preeence of actual Sivaism. 

+ Vajm Satwa is a Dhyhni or celestial Buddha. There is a series of five crlestid 
Buddhas, to whom are assigned the five elementa of matter, the five organs of human 
sense, and the five respective objrcba of sensation. There is also a series of six DhyAni 
Buddhas, which is composed of the above five, with the addition of Vsjra Satwa, m d  
to him are ascribed intellectual force and the diacrirnination of good and evil. 

These are symbols of the Vitadgas, which are portions of the eight Bodhisatwas. 
See NaipPlya Kalylna, in Jour. Ben. Aa. Society. 

)I The Chaitya is the only proper temple of Buddhism, though many other templea hare 
been adopted by the Saugatas lor enshriniu their Dii Minores. In Nepaul, the Chaitp. 
is exclusively appropriated to five DhyPni Buddhas, whose imnges a n  placed in nichm 
around the base of the solid hemisphere which forms the moat essential part of the 
Chaitya Almost every Nepaul Cl~aitya hsa its hemis here numounted b a cone or 

ynrnlid called C h 6 d  Mani. The small and onadomel Chaitya might e n d y  be taken 
ror a Linp. I t  was so mistaken by Mr. Crawfurd, etc. 

The like metamorphosis of the Chaitya into a Lingam and its worahip as the hitter, 
may now he seen in numaroes instanter, in Nepaul, e.g., a t  Kali'e temple oa the r a d  
ride nssr Tnndi KhB1. 
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Crawfurd, standing in the midst of hundreds of images of Buddhee, on the plat- 
form of a tample, the general form and stiucture of which irresistibly demon- 
btrated that it  waa consecrated to Saugatism, could yet allow certain oppearrmces 
of Sivaism to conduct him to the conclusion, that the presiding Deity of the 
place waa Hara himeelfl Nay, further, though he was persuaded that the an- 
a e n t  religion of the Javanese was Buddhism, yet having always found what he con- 
ceived to be the unequivocal indices of the presidency of the Hindu destroyer, 
in all the great Saugeta templee, he came to the general conclusion, that '' genuine 
Buddhism " is no other than Sivaiam. I thought when I had shewn no relianoe 
could be placed upon the inference from seemingly Saiva eymbole to actual S i n -  
ism, I had smoothed the way for the admission that those cave-templee of the 
west of India, se well aa those h e  edifices a t  Java, whereat the majority of 
indications both for number and weight prove Buddhism, are Bauddh and erclu- 
rively Bauddha ; notwithatending the presence of symbols and images occupying 
the post of honour, which, strongly to the eye, but in fact, erroneously in these 
case% seem to imply Siwism, or a t  least a coalition of the two faiths. For such 
e coalition at any time and in any plrrce, I have not seen one plauible argument ad- 
duced; and 8s for the one ordinarily derived from the existence of suppotred M v a  
images and emblems in and around Bauddha temples, i t  is both erroneow in 
fact, and insuficient were it  true. However probably borrowed from Siveiam, 
these imagea and symbols became genuinely Bsuddha by their adoption hto Bud- 
dhism-just aa the statue of a Capitoline Jupiter became the very orthodox e 5 -  
gy of St. Paul, because the Romenista chose to adopt the Pagan idol in an 
orthodox aense. And were this explanation of the oxiatence of Sivaiam 
in sitea which were beyond doubt conmcrated to Buddhism, far less satisfactory 
than it  is, I would ntill my i t  ie a thousend times more reasonable than the s u p  
position of an identity or coalition* between two creeds, the speculative teneta of 
which are wide seunder as heaven and earth, and the followers of which are 

pretty well known to have been, eo soon aa Buddhism became important, furiously 
opposed to each other. 

Upon the whole, therefore, I deem i t  certain, as well that the types of Siraism 
and Buddhism am very frequently the same, a, tlrat the airy; tw*d me, dway; 
more or km, and gmerally radically, d:#ernt. 

Of the aptneee of our writers to infer Sivaism from apparently Saira images 
and emblems, I shall adduce a few striking instances from Crawfurd's eecond 
volume, chap. i., on the ancient religion of the Ielanders; and to mve time and 
avoid odium, I  peak rather to his engravinge, than to his text; and nhall merely 
atate matters, without arguing them. 

Let me add, too, that Crawfurd's mietakes could not well have been avoided. 
He had no ~ccese to the dead or living oracles of Buddhism, and reesoning only 

to t h m  cave-templee of the Weatern Continent of India, called mixed 
Ba~~~aF&nddha, the best nu ntd ~olution ia d w  -but I b e h e  
them to have been wholly ~udd%t. 

T 
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from what he eaw, reasonably inferred that images, the moet apparently Saiva, were 
really what they seemed to be; and that Saiva images and emblem proved a 
Saiva place of worship. 

I n  hia chapter already alluded to, there are eereral engravings. No. 27 is mid 
to be " a  figure of Naha Deva aa a devotee." I t  is, in fact, Sinha-NBtha-Lokea- 
ware. Plate aS ia called 'la repreaentrtion of Siva." I t  ia, in fact, Lokeswara 
Bhagawh or Padma Phi ,§  in hie charactar of creator and ruler of the preMlt 
system of nature. How Mr. Crawfurd could take it  for Siva, I do not know, since 
in the forehead is placed a tiny image of AmitBbhaRuddh4whoeesonP~ma 
Phi  isfeigned by the Bauddh mythologists, to be. Again, the principal per- 
eonage in plate 21 ia said to be LLSiva in his car." I t  is, in truth, Samuchi Nib, 
(the Bauddha personification of the etil  principle,) proceeding to interrupt the 
D h y h  of SBkya Sinha ; and plate 22 gives a continuation of this exploit, exhi- 
biting Silkya meditating, and the frustration of Namuchi's attempt by the oppo- 
sition of force to force.11 The whole legend is to be found in the Sambhu 
purBna. 

The same work conhim likewise the elucidation of plate 24, of which Mr. C. 
could make nothing. 

Of the remaining plates, and of the text of thia chapter of Mr. C!s, on other 
eubjecta, very able work, it would be eaap, but it  would to me be wearisome, 
to furnish the true explanation from the books or oral communications of the Baud- 
dhaa of Nepaul, to the more learned of whom the eubjecta of the plates in Nr. 
C's book am perfectly familiar. One quotation from Nr. C.'s lest, and I have done. 
At  p. 209, rol. ii., he observes : "The fact most worthy of attention, in respect 
to the images of Buddha, ia that they never appear in any of the great central 
temples aa the primary objecta of worship, but in the smaller surrounding ones, 
seeming themeelree to represent votaries. They are not found aa single images, 
but  alwaye in numbers together,. seeming, in a word, to represent, not Deitiea 
themeelvee, but sages worehipping Siva." 

The whole secret of thismarvel ig  that the temples seen by Mr. C. were not gen- 
uine Chaityaa, but either composite Chaityas, or structures still less exclueively 
appropriated to the Dii majores of Buddhism. The genuine Chaitya is a aolid 
structure exclusively appropriated to the DhyBni Buddhas, whoee images are placed 
in niches round the baee of its hemisphere. Nhush i  Buddhas and D h y h i  and 
Nhushi  Bodhieatwas and Lokeswaras, with their Sakiis, are placed in and around 

various holloro temples, less eacred than the Chaitya9.f Theee Bodhisatwaa and 

5 At Kurnagush (the rnins near Bhagulpur) there is a fine and perfect imqe of Pad- 
ma P h i ,  with Amitihha in the forehead. The Pujiri to me called it a Krishna, 
.nd wss astounded when he heard my explanation and whence derived. 

11 See JOUT. Amcr. On'. Soc., vol. ii., part ii, pp. 31-36, for another version of this 
story. 

And why not I for Buddha is a mere title : and though there are but six Dhyini 
Buddhas, there am hnndreds of Minushis, which ltltler are coustnutly placed about 
temples in vast uumber~ ; always as objectu, though not, when so placed, special onen, 
of worship. 
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Lokeswarm never have the peculiar hair of the Buddhas, but, instead thereof, long- 
braided locks like Siva; often also the sacred thread and other indications apt to be 
set down as proofg "strong as holy writ," of their being Brtrhmanid Deities. 
Such indications, however, are delusive, and the instancee of plates 37 and 28, 
shew how Mr. C. was misled by them. 

By the way, Mr. C. is biaeeed by hie theory to discover Sivaism, where it  did 
not and could not exist, of which propensity we have an odd instance (unless it  
be an oversight or misprint) in p. 219 : for no one needs be told that Hari is 
Vishnu, not Siva,§ and I may add that in adopting ae Dii minores the Gods of 
the Hindoo Pantheon, the Bauddhae have not, by any means, entirely confined 
themselves to the Sectarian Deities of the Saivas. 

P.8.-A thetitic sect of B u d d h  having been announced as discovered in Ne- 
pad,  it is presently inferred that this is a local peculiarity. he t  UE not be in too 
great haate: Mr. Crawfurd's book (hco citato) affords a very fine engraving of 
an image of Akshobhya, the first Dhytlii, or Celestial Buddha, (see plate 29,) and 
I have remarked generally that our engravings of Bauddha architecture and sculp- 
ture, drawn from the Indian care temples, from Java, etc., conform, in the mi- 
nutest particulare, to the existing Saugata monuments of Nepaul-which monu- 
ments prove here, (ae at  Java,) the Foreign and Indian origin of Btddlriatn, ani- 
mals, implements, vehicles, dresses, being alien to Kepaul, and prope-r to India 

THR PRAVEAJYA VBATA OR mITLATOBY BITES O F  T E E  BUDDHISTS 

ACCORDING TO T E E  PDJA KAND. 

If  any one desires to become a Bandyn (monastic or proper Buddhist) he must 
give notice thereof, not more than a month or less than four days, to his Guru, to 
whom he must present paun, mpdri, dabhind, and abhat,  requesting the Guru to 
give him the Pravrajya Vrata. The Quru, if he assent, must accept the offeringe 
and perform the Xakzui pya', which is aa follows : The Guru takea a kalasf or ves- 
eel full of water and puts into it a lotos A d e  of gold or other precious metal, and 
five confectione, and five flowere, and five trees (small branches), and five drugs, 
and five fragrant things, and fivo Brihi, and five Amritg and five Ratna, and 
five threads of aa many diverse colours. Above the vessel he places rice, and 
then makes &jd to it. He next seats the sspirant before the vessel in the 
Voja cisan fashion and draws on the ground before the aspirant four mandab or 
circulardiagrams, three of which are devoted to the Tri Ratna, and the fourth 
to the officiating Guru. Then the asphnnt repents the following text: 'I salute 
Buddhauith, Dharma, and Sangha, and entreat them to bestow the Pravrajya 
Vrda on me, wherefore I perform this rite to them and to my Quru, and present 

f As for example, SBkya Sinha in the great temple of Gya, which is a Ktitwr, and 
wherein SBkya appears aa the genius loci. 

8 See also pp. 221-2, for a singular error into whichap arentl bfr. C's pursuit of his 
theory could alone have led him. Flowers not ofire{ by Rindoos to. their Gods, 
and therefore Buddha was a sage mercly, and not a God ! ! 
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them offeringe! Reciting thia text and holding five aopd+ir in each hand, 
the aspirant, with joined hands, bege the Guru to make him a Bandya. The 
offerings above mentioned he gives to the Guru, and M i n r f  proportioned to 
his means. This ceremony in called Gw6l Ddn. On the next day the ceremony 
above related ia repeated, with the under-mentioned variatiolvl only. Ae in the 
Gwdl Ddn the X& p@6 and Deva pciid are performed, so here again : but the as- 
pirant on the former 
o c d o n  ie seated in the 
Vajrcr &an manner, in 
this day's ceremony in 
theSu& h. The 
Gtutaka &an ia thus 1 

first of all k& i0 Bpread 
on theground,andsbove 

upon which the aspirant 
ia mated. Then the eb 

pirant is made h'iranja- 

nu, that is, a light iskin- 

dled and shown to him, 

and some &M re- 
peated to him. Then 

it, two unbaked bricks, the 9ajra a h 6  in 
and 8bove them the Su- performed,  t h a t  is, 
rtcrkoiainacribed, thua - upon t h e  aspirant 'a 
head a Ydka ia placed and the GUN reads eome mantrar. Next coma the cere- 
mony of the Loha RakehB, that ie, the Guru taken thee iron padlocks, and placer 
one on the belly and the two others on the shoulders of the neophyte, repeating 
some more mantra, the purport of which is an invocation of divine protection 
from ill, on the head of the aspirant. This rite ia followed by the A+ I&&- 
d d ,  that b, the Guru puta a cup of wine (sw6+tra) on the head of the Chele 
and utters some prayem over him. 

Next ia performed the EalasGAbh&ka or baptism ; that is, holy water from the 
K M  is sprinkled by the Guru on the Chela's head and prayers repeated over 
him; &r which, the Ndyaka Bundya or head of the VihRr (Abbot or Prior,) 
comes and pub a eilver ring on the finger of the aspirant. The NByaka, or mperior 
aforesaid, then takes four seers of rice and milk mixed with flowem, and sprinkle8 
the whole, a t  three timen, on the aspirant's head. Next the NByRka perform 
the Vaha Ram, and then makes pi  to the Guru Mandal before mentioned, 
which ceremony completed, he rings a bell, and then.sprinkles rice on the aspirant 
and on the images of the Gods. 

Then the aspirant, rising, pays hi devotions to hie Guru, and having presented 
a small present and a plate of rice to him, and having received hb bleseing, 
departs. Thia second day's ceremony ia called Dhsela. 

The third day's ia denominated Pravra Vrata,* and is as follows :- 
Early in ,the morning the following things, mi., the image of a Chaitya, those 

of the Tri Ratna or Triad, the P r a j d  PkamitS. scripture, and other sacred 
~r ip tures ,  a kalea, or water-pot filled with the articles before enumerated, a p l a t  
ter of curds, four other water-pots filled with water only, a Chivara and NewBa, a 

The monlatic vow8 properly so called 
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Pinda p6tm and a Khikshari, a pair of wooden eandals,t a small mixed metal 
plate spread over with pounded sandal wood, in which the image of the moon 
is inscribed, a goldex razor and a silver one, and lastly, a plate of d m w d  rice, ere 
collected, and the aspirant is eeated in the Slietak Asan and made to perform wolc 
ehip to the Guru Mandala, and the Chaitya, and the Tri Ratna and the Prajnh 
PhmitB SBstra. Then the aapirant, kneeling with one knee on the ground with 
joined handa, entreats the Quru to make him a Bandya, and to teach him whet- 
soever it  is needfill for him to know. The Guru anewera, '01 dieciple l if you 
deaire to perform the P r a m j y a  Vrata, first of all devote yourself to the worahip 
of the Chaitya and of the Tri Rstna; you muat observe the five pwcapta or Pan- 
cha SikshB, the festings and the vowe prescribed ; you muat hurt no living thing; 
nor a m w  property of any kind; nor go near women ; nor speak or think evilly; 
nor touch any intoxicating liquora or druge ; nor be proud of heart in consequence 
of your observance of your religious and moral duties! 

Then the aspirant pledges himaelf thrice to observe the whole of the above 
precepta ; upon which the Quru tells him, 'If while you live you will keep the 
above rules, then will I make you a Bandya' He assents, when the Guru, having 
again given the three Rakshb above mentioned to the Chela, delivers a cloth 
for the loina to him to put on. Then the Guru brings the aspirant out into 
the court yard, and having seated him, touches his hair with rice and oil, and 
gives thoee articles to a barber. The Guru next pub  on the ground a little pulse 
and desires the Chela to apply i t  ti, his own feet. Then the Guru gives the 
Chela a cloth of four fingers' breadth and one cubit in length, woven with threads 
of five colou*, and which is especially manufactured for thie purpose, to bind round 
hie head. Then he c a w s  the aepirant to perform hie ablutions ; after which he 
makes $id to the hmda of the barber in the name of Viswakuma, and then C8UWE 

the barber to shave all the hair, aave the forelock, off the aspirant's head. Then 
the paternal or maternal aunt of the aepirant takes the vessel of mixed metal above 
noted and collects the hair intp it. The aspirant is now bathed again and hie 
naih pared; when the above party puts the parings into the pot with the hair. 
Another ablution of the aspirant follows, after which the aspirant is taken again 
within, and mated. Then the Guru c a w s  him to eat, and a h  eprinklee upon 
him the Pancha Garbha, and srrye to him, ' IIeretofore you have lived a house- 
holder; have you a real d e k  to abandon that state and asaume the etste of a monk ? 
The aepirant anmere in the affirmative, when the Guru or NRyaka,' or maternal 
uncle, cuts off with his own hand, the aspirant's forelock. Then the Guru puts 
a tima adorned with the imqes  of the five Buddhas on his own head, and taking 

$These, with the water- mt or Gahdhar and an umbrella constitute the equipmenb 
of a Rauddha ascetic. *he chfwr and nivrls are the upper and lower garments. 
The pincia pdtm is the begging platter : khikshari, the appropriate baton or distinctive 
staff (carried io the hand nnd surnlounted by a model of a Chaitya). The Mani or 
prayer-cylinder, which is so universally in the hands of the Tibetan monks, is not in 
use in Nepaul. The chfuar and niv& are of a deep red color. 

Nhyakn is Abbot, that i ~ ,  head of the Religious House into which the neophyte 
pnrpses to enter. 

TI 
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the kalae or wate~pot ,  sprinkles the aepirsnt with holy water, repeatingpmyom 
at  the same time over him. 

The neophyte is then again brought below, when four Ndyahea or euperiors of 
proximate V i h h  and the sapirant's Guru perform the Pancha Abhieheka, i.e., 

the Quru takee water from the kalaa and pours i t  into a conch ; and then, ringing 
a bell and repeating prayem, sprinkles the wster from the conch on the repirenth 
head; whilst the four NByakaa, taking water from the other four water-pob 
named above, neverally baptize the aspirant. The muaiciane preeent then strike 
up, when the N B y b  and Guru invoke the following b l e w  on the neophyte : 
May you be happ J aa he who dwella in the h e m  of all, who ie the nnivelaal At- 

. man, the lord of all, the Buddha called Ratna Sambhava! The aspirant is next 
led by the NByakaa and Q m  above ataira,and seated aa before. H e  is then made 
to perform'fid to the Guru Mandal and to sprinkle rice on the imsgee of the Dei- 
ties. The Q w  next givea him the Chfvara, and Nivkse, andgolden eamhge, when 
the aepirant thrice a y e  to the Guru, '0 Cfuru, I, who am wch an one, have 
abandoned the state of a householder for this whole birth, and have become a monk.' 
Upon which the aspirant's former name is relinquished and a new one given 
him, such IW Ananh ShBli Putra, K68yapa, Dharma Srf Mitra, PBramitd, S6gar. 
Then the Guru causes him to perform pliid to the Tri Ratna, after having given him 
a golden tima, and repeated some pmyere over bim. The Guru then repeata the 
following praiaee of the Tri Ratna: 'I ealute that Buddha who is the lord of 
the three worlds, whom Oode and men alike worship, who is apart h m  the worId, 
long-suffering, profound ae the ocean, the quintessence of dl good, the Dharma 
RBja and Munlndra, the destroyer of deeire and affection, and vice and darlolem ; 
who is void of avarice and luat, who is the ikon of wisdom. I ever invoke him, 
placing my head on hie feet! 

'I d u &  that Dharma, who ie the Prajd Pbrsmit6, pointing out the way of 
perfect tranquillity to all mortale, leading them into the p a t h  of perf& wisdom ; 
who, by the testimony of all the rages, produced or created all things; who 
is the mother of all the Bodhieatwee and Snivakaa. I ealuta that Sangha, who 
ia Avalokiteswara and Naitreya, and Qagan Qanja, and Samants Bhadra, and Vajra 
Phi, and Manju Qhbha, and Sarvani varana Viehmbhi, and Kahiti Qarbhs and 
Kha Qarbha!t The aspirant then nays to the Quru, 'I will devote my whole life 
to the Tri Ratna, nor ever desert them.' Then the Q m  givea him the Dm 
SikehB or ten precepte obeerved by all the Buddhaa and Bhibshukse; and com- 
manda hi obmrvance of them. They are : 1. Thou shalt not destroy life; 2. Thou 
shalt not steal; 3. Thou shalt not follow strange faithe; 4. Thou shalt not lie; 

+ Thene are nine Bodhieatwas, whereof the first, or Padma P h i ,  iy now lord of the 
ascendant, and as such constitutes the Sanghn of the present cycle, is therefom 
mmciated to Buddha and Dharma of the trial as the third member of ~ t .  But them 
is confusion of celestial and mortal BodhiestsFaq and ao also in the general ennmeration. 
(See and co~upnre pp. 96 and 96.) The Padma P h i  here ken of is robably Ava- 
lokiteswam, who eeerns to be the name with Matsyendra NBX-a m o r t J  clearly, and 
therefore improperly identified with Padma PAni, a celestial. Of the rest all but four 
or five are mortal Sanghas. 
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6. Thou ahalt not tolich intoxicating liquors or drugs ; 6. Thou shalt not be proud 
of heart ; 7. Thou shalt avoid music, dancing, and all such idle toga ; 8. Thou 
ehalt not dress in h e  clothee, nor uae perfumea or ornaments; 9. Thou shd t  sit and 
deep in lowly places ; 10. Thou ahalt not eat out of the prescribed h o w .  

The Quru then aaya, 'All theae thinge the Buddhae avoided. You are now be- 
come a Bhikehu and you muet avoid them too;' which eaid, the GUN obli tsrah 
the Tri Ratna Mandala. Next, the aspirant aaks from the Guru the Chivara and 
NivBeg the Pinda Pdtra and Khikshari and Qandhar, equipment8 of a Bauddha an- 
cetic: they are an upper and lower garb of special form, e begging platter, a 
ehort etaff a m o u n t e d  by a Chaitya and a waterpot. Add thereto an umbrella 
and aandals to complete it. The aspirant proceed8 to make a Mandala and places 
in i t  five flowers, and five Druba-Kund, and some W, and eome rice, emd cre- 
euming the U M t a h  Amn, and joining his hands, he repeata the praises of the Tri 
Rat- above cited, and then again requeata his Q w  to give him three suits of 
the Chivara and the like number of the NivBee--one for ocmeiom of ceremony, 
8a attending the palace, another for wearing at  meals, and the third for ordi- 
nary wear. He alao wqueata from hia Guru the like number of Qandhh or drinking 
cupe, of Pinda PBh.s, and of Khikehari. One entire suit of them the aspirant then 
eaeumes, receiving them from the hands of the Quru, who, previously to giving 
them, coneecrattxl them by prayera. The aspirant then says, 'Now I have recei- 
red the Pravrajya Vrata, I will religiously observe the S l k r - M  the &rmbdAi- 
&adha, the F ' r ~ ~ ,  and the Pim&i&nuh.' 

Then the Quru givw him four sprinklings of holy water and preeenta him with 
umbrella having thirty-two radii. Next he eprinklea him once again and gives 

him a pair of wooden mdale-after which the Guru draws on the ground linearly, 
m d  near to each other, mven imagea of the lotoe flower, upon each of which he 
pnte a and then commands the aspirant to traveree them, placing a foot on 
eat& sa he proceeds. When the Chela hea done eo, the Qurn placing the Pan- 
cha &&&& SBstra on hie head, wn& him into the eanctum, where stands the 
image of 36kya Sinha, to o%r to it p6n, and appdn', and nd. All thin the 
Chela doea, and likewiee performe the Pancha UpduIrya p6jb ; when, having cir- 
cumambulated the image, he returns to the Guru. 

Then the Quru performa the ceremony called Shik AdhivBenn, which ie thua : 
The bell of fi~e-colonred thread mentioned in the f h t  day's proceedings aa being 
deposited in the krrlae, ia taken out of the kales and one end of i t  twisted thrice 
round the neck of the kalas; it in then unrolled and carried on to the Ohela and 
twined in like manner round the I(hiksheri he holde in his hands, whence i t  is con- 
tinned unbroken to the Qurn and delivered into hie hands. The Quru holding the 
clue in hie hands, repeata prayers and then rob up the thread and then redeposite 
i t  in the kal&. He next performs the Pancha UpachQa p6ji to the kalae and 
to the Khikshari ; next he gives flowera and a bleseing to the aqirant ; next he 
givw him the Abhiaheka, inveata hia neck with a cord composed of a piece of 
the thread just adverted to; plecee the Pancha Rakeb4 S8atrs on hie head, and 
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repeata over him m e  prayem. The Mandal is then obliterated, when the aspirant 
i~ made to perform the Mahi Bali ceremony, which is thus:- 

In  a large earthen vessel four seem, of d r e d  rice, and a quarter of the qnm- 
tity of Bhatmas, and a noose and a mask faced like Bhairava,' having8 emallquan- 
ti& of flesh in the mouth of it, ere placed ; and the aapirant makea&j(I to ~h-va, 
preeenting to the ma& the Naived and a light, and pouring out water h m  a conch 
he holde in his hande so that it shall fall into the veasel. The Guru repeab 
mantras, and invoking the Devatea and NBgas, and Yakehes, and Rdkshssaq and 
Qandhervas, and Mahoragas, and mortals, and immortals (Amhushas), and Pre- 
&, and Piahhas, and DBkas, and DBkinie, and Mitrika Orahas, and Apes Mbr- 
gas, and all motionleee and moving things, he says, 'Accept thie Bali and be 
propitious to this aspirant, since the eacrifice has been performed ~ccording to the 
directions of Vajra Saturn.' Such ia the Sarvr Bhlita Bali. In like manner 
the Balis of MahR KAla, and of the Qraha, and of the Pancha R a b b i ,  and of the 
Oraha MBtrika, and of Chand MahB Rskehana, and of the guardhum of the four 
quarters, and of Ekavineati, and of Besundhari, and of the Chaitye, and of Pin- 
di Karma, and of Amoghpb,  and of S a d  D h h ,  and of T M ,  and of Hevajra, 
and of Kurkulla, and of Vajra Krodha, and of Nerichi, and of Ushnieha, and of 
Hhfti,  are performed. Next the Balis denominated the Ty@ Bali, and the San- 
kha Bali, are thus performed. In  the conch are put fleeh, and blood and epirits, 
which are poured ae before, into the great veeeel, whilat the Deities of all the six 
quartere are invoked with prayers. Then the Pancha U p a c h  pGji is made 
in the vessel, after which the asph-ant is commanded to perform the Chakra plij8, 
which completed, he returns to his seat. The Chakra pliji is that which is made 
to all the images in the V i h h  by going round to them all. The Guru then 
cauees the aspirant to perform the Quru Mandal pJj6 and afterwards to sprinkle 

. 
rice on all the images, which done, the espirant givee Dakahini to the Quru, and 
the Guru, in return, givee the aspirant a small quantity of rice and a trifle of mo- 
ney. Then the Guru c a w s  him to perform the DeeBali-YBtra, which is, the 
aspirant removes the great earthen veasel with ita contenta, by means of camere, 
&d distributes the contenta in small quantities to all the ehrines of Daityaq 
and Pidchas, and other evil epirita throughout the city ; and having distributed 
them, rettulle with the empty vessel. 

Then the Guru and ten Niyakas take the aspirant to make the circuit of a l l  
the ahrinea in the neighbourhood and to present at each, offeringa of rice, 
+n, and aupdr-i, and flowers; after which they go to the Chela's home, when 
his relatives come out and gin him four eeem of rice, and then conduct the aepi- 
m t  and the rest within and feed them with Mil or rice and milk. The Guru 
then returns to the Vihtira, and the Chela remaim at  home.§ Then the aapi- 

Thus far 811 is conducted according to the l'auranik exoteric and urely Buddhist 
ritual : what follows is derived from the Tantrik esoteric, and not purely iuddhiat ritual. 

8 Here end the acri tural injunctions : what follows rests on cnstomsryauthority only, 
and has reference to t ie  fact that in Nepaul the Buddhists have long since abandoned 
the nionmtic restraints. Tonsure is the only mark of the old monastic habits still re- 
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mnt muat, a t  all even$ practiae mendicity and the other mlea of hie order, 
for faur dap : but if a t  the end of that time, he feel no serious call to the 
w n d c  profession he must go to hie Guru at  the Vihllrs and to his Up& 
dhyBya, (the latter is his instructor in the forms of p&d, according to the PJj6 
K h d )  and add&ng the Guru, must asp, '0 Quru I I clnnot remain an ~ c e t i c ,  
pray take back the Chfvam and other ensigns of monachism; and, having deli- 
vered me 'from the Sdoaka Charya, teach me the Mahi Ybn Charya! The Guru 
replies, 'Truly, in theee degenerate clap to keep the Pravrajya Vrata ie hard; 
adopt then the Jdahi Ybn Charya But if you abandon the Pravrajya, atill yon 
cannot be relieved from observing the following commandments:-Not to deetroy 
I&. Not to s h l .  Not to commit adultery. Not to speak evilly. Not to take npii- 
tuoue liquore and druga To be clement to  all living beings. The obeervance 
of the above rules shall be a pravrajya to you, and if you obey them, you shall 
attain to Mukti! The aspirant then weshes the Guru's feet, and having done 80, 

returns to hie mt, when the Guru having prepared the materide of plijd noted 
in the h t  day's ceremonies, makeapuji to the Knlaa, aher which he makespFjd 
t4 the resnel, holding the eaphnt's ehorn locka Re then drawn Mandala for the 
Tri R a t n ~  and for himaelf, and makes the mpirant offer p&d to dl four; when 
he obliterntee the whole and eaps, You have abandoned the Bhikshu Charya and 
adopted the &hi YBn Chary;; attend to the obligatiom to the latter, m j&t ax- 
plrined to you! 

The badges of monschism are then taken from the q i r a n t  by the O m ,  who 
gives him the Pancha Rakeh6 ea before related, and then eends him to make the 
Ohakra pi?jQ, which done, he c a w  him to perform the Quru Mandal ptijA, and 
then to sprinkle rice on the Deitiea Then the Guru Mandal ia eroeed, the aspirant 
makes an offering to the Guru, and the Guru gives him hie blessing.  he-Ouru 
then eenda the Lpirant to throw into the rirer the hair shaven A m  his head 
and on his return k e s  the Agam prijQend KumBri priji; when the whole ie mn- 
eluded by a feeet.' 

P.S.--Since the abooe papers ware written, I have p e d  Mr. Tnrwur'e esssys 
in the Bengal Asiatic JO&&, and I fully admit (na anticipsted by Mr. Prinaep) 
that the honoure of Ceyloneee literature and of the PQli language are no longer 
disputable. I may add in regard to the latter point, that recent remuch baw es tb  
blbhed the following very curioue fact,wk, that the Sannkrit Ruddhiet w o r h  din- 
wcered by me in Nepaul, are now found to be copiously interapereed witb pss- 
WII in v-arious ~ r a k r i t k ~ a l i  among the resbpre& much in the manner of the 
i n d o o  Drama wherein thia mixtnre of lese finished dialect0 with the S a ~ k r i t  is of 
wmmon occurrence. 

teined by the Nepalese Bandyar, who am now divided into Vqjre h h A r p ~ q  BMkahaLy 
Blkyavansikus, anti Chivahe Barer. 
' In the above Srivakcharya and Bhikshucharyn are made equivalents, 

a t i n g  the atnct rule o p e  to YahA Yin ebarya u the designation o f ~ . " k r c p ~ ~  
or that of the noa-monnstw many. This sen= of thelatter term u cont to some an- 
thoritia The Triybs are elnewhere r l e d  am Pratyeka, Srivaka 3 blah, but 
in another nense a acripturn of the 'gheet cksr or that trsPtr of truuceudcnUl 
topics k called a Mab6yClon H l i t r r  
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lmerals are liable to variation, as tinni-t&, one man ; tirmi-bp, two 
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kh6ug-di luver' ni @ngi leu dani 
hi, lig-di karmy4k p2hp chingil chdgi~ldo 
i thring-ti kaqri ringlm sirbshi 
, th6np-ti knchan' t h o ~ ~ ~ r p o  dridm 
r koa-ti k ~ r i '  z$prix~g Lm hrn 

ti-ti knchin' ~,.rid6 2116 t l~uug  dridrA 
svou-ti kscl~llai' kn~urna chun~bo.  pril y J  
ti-ti kahti' knnrthir t h 6 n b  knh ktah 
ennr-di. p ing kciltirlarf 1 1616 birhi wBh wah 

viug-di [-cli zhinlo s ~ i r  zhi t i p z l d  drruo 
vd tl16 f011-ri ( g o d  I k\x-ipsn knlbu. palro dacliJll 
nii 6 eyotr-ti ( n11ia1l)k~clrem chli chli g:!ti"ng ki, 
.ti e IlnR leu disdilk xlerthb, ,, nri brida 

kRqua-ti tnakom' nrrayii t t  d r l ~ y i  
o Gtl. \&ti towoe na~ujd~igei ,, vitrngnb 

thy6, khy6 trr-zd nan i 26 gnajeu 
khwci ta-mot watf i thong ~xiachhbh 

t h e  awiky6r kortnan' firgyiul nget khe iyd  
khil6 tar-WRW tnrydn l b g  (get op)dougwhh 
C! I; h - n i t +  khn kh6 g?.6 ~iar i r  

18 s l t~ ih~ in  dn-kn-k1.6 nrkab~ti  KU 11 dnxl~wk 
L h6 - clt~Apotho nlik-clrin ykgtizi thdlui thathiulyd 
[ c d i  w e t  t schdn nap-shdh, tayin spirt t h n d p  

16 ka-pin. paplinll kwi-lhen l e~no  
?it chhi vil 

chhil6 khanj6h 
ch6 naijeu 

yibo chJ. chhi ye-yen. ya-chin teshin 
reng th6wo danru-gglik tamlryo pshet 

J-6 
tachiuoyd 

davo (cuivis) tli-khy6 (c~iiria) euk ki. yoho da-vong (mihi) tJ-khdny (mihi) b6. bin wa-khi. ta- 

r6kwo dn-ven gwonkh6. 1rishthJ ye. 5 s  l6ngA deng6 [khi 

; ka tB ha-tlip nazbi dJug6 dan-thi 
t * nir-86 ta-ah6 dtir na-sva 
S h i r r  li-le k p ~ 0 . t  wli-khy6 rot6 trlilht~ 
chhi 16-chh6 &-chang d m - b 6  khor t J y J  

miy  6 ta-yok rang-k6. rh iz i  lqngnm da-chi 
caret na-tok rale m11a wJchi 
thyen k e n  you wul min khab6 nl 

b sy6 ti-aen eam tenchd 861x1 najinjje 
nhr6 ta-chen ta-yin. napclh6 syat tkaidyd 

eflx ta vel da is usually added. But ka L alm used with mrb, s.g., dong = i t  is, 
~ar i  snd Tibetnn du-g) is kn-m-dong in QyBn'ug. 
nccording to that alliterative principle which prevails M, greatly, though irregularly. 
1 eenre. Give to me: taka from me. Hh, Ung, a p n e d  .lrenn. One wlicita ; the 
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to d8erence the transitive and d e x  forms, M in 

m in dealdon. Blao the abl. and instr. @p kh, 

correlative termq ronomid, and others, it may be doubted if there 
uivalent to F-L "and." The correlative pronoun and the con- P 
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tThe preceding eoneonant denotes the class. 
r nasal m, ng, or is the simple radical mere- 

ue con'ugational sign. If we turn to the 
dsernbianance of the words becomes often al. 
f-ang-mot, Pha, Pa; Lockzk, Mya-root, 
,ultimate is partitive. Thw Pfrdng, 'give 



PART 11. 

A CLEAB outline, illustrated by a &etch map of the principal natural divisions 
of the HimAlayn§, is, and long has been, a great desideratum ; for physical gee 
graphy, which derives so many aide from the other phyaical Bciences, is expected 
in return to render back to them, without unneceseery delay, a dietinct demarca- 
tion of ita own provincee, eince by that alone remarchere in so many department. 
are enabled to refer the respective phrenomena they are conversant with to their 
appropriate local habitations, in a manner that shall be readily intelligible 
cauaally significant, and wholly independent of the Bhifting and unmeaning anon- 
diesementa of politics. 

It is true, that our knowledge of the large portion of thew mountaim, lying 
beyond the limita of Britiah dominion, is far from complete. But in our know- 
ledge any thing like complete of o w  own hill-poaseesione P and, if we are to 
wait until N6p&l, Sikim, and B h d e  become thoroughly ~cceseible to ecience, 
must we not indefinitely postpone a work, the most material pert of whic? 
may (I think) be performed with such information as we now poeseea P 

The details of geography, ordinarily m called, am wearisomely insignificant ; 
but the grand features of physical geography haye a pregnant value, 8s being alike 
suggestive of new knowledge, and facilitative of the orderly distribution and 
ready retention of old. I purpose to adhere to those grand featuree, and to 
exhibit them in that c a d  connexion which gives them their high interest with 
men of cultivated minds. 

I had been for eevernl yea13 a traveller in the EIimilleya, before I could get rid 
of that tyranny of the senses, which so strongly impresses almost all beholders 
of this stupendous scenery with the conviction that the mighty maze is quite 
without a plan. N y  first step towards freedom from thie overpowering obtru- 

'Extracted from the Selcelion, from Ihe Records of Ihe Government-of Bengd, No. 
xxvii, Calcutta 18>7. (Reprinted ffom the Jour. As. Soc. Ben' 1 for 1849.) 

5 Hima snow, Alaga place of. The eom und ia ~ i m * % ~ a ,  not Himalbya an 
usually mnouoeeb The aynonyxnur ~ i m l e h %  and Himddap (whence the Cluri! 
Ismcdw~mean, respectirely. 'snowy mountain' and 6 p 1 ~ ~ e  of appearance of mow (udaya). 
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siveness of improeaione of sense waa obtained by stsady attention to the hd, that 
the vast volume of the W a y a n  watera flows more or lees at  right %lea 
to the general direction of the I I i d y a ,  but so that the numberless streams of 
the mountains are directed into a few grand rivers of the plains, either a t  or near 
the confines of the two region*. My next step waa due to the singular signifioance 
of the topographic nomenclature of the NBpdese, whose " Sapt Gandaki " and 
" Sapt Kausika "f rivetted my attention upon the peculiar aqueous system of 
the Himilayas, urging me thenceforward to diecover, if possible, what cause 
operated thia marked convergence of innumerable tranaverae parallel streams, 
so as to bring them into a limited aeries of dietinct main rivers. Ny third and 
laat step was achieved when I discovered that the transcendant elevation and 
forward position, at right angles to the line of ghite, of the great snowy peaks, 
presented that causal agency I was in search of; the remotest radiating pointa 
ofthe feedera of each great river being coincident with the successive loftiest maeaesg 
belonging to the entire extent of the Himilaya. It waa in NBpd that thk 80111- 
tion of these problems occurred to me, and so uniformly did the numerous routes 
I pomeesed repremnt the pointa of extreme divergence of the great rivers by their 
feeders 8e syntopical with the higheat peaks, that I ahould probably l o w  ago 
have aatisfled myrnlf upon the subject, if my then correspondent, Captain Herbert, 
had not so decidedly ineieted on the very opposite doctrine-to wit, that the 
great peaks intersect instead of bounding the principal alpine river basins. 

flaptain Herbert's extensive personal convereancy with the Western HimBlsya, 
added to hir high professional attainments, made me for a long time diffident 
of my own views. But the progress of eventa, and increaeing knowledge of 
other parta of the chain, meming to confirm the accuracy of thorn views, it  occurred 
to me more camfully to investig.te whether the facts and the reason of the case 
weke not, upon the whole, demonstrative of the inaccuracy of that able and lamented 
officer's dogma. Doubtlees the Weetern HimMaya5 preaents appearances calculated 
to suetain Captain IIerbert's opinion, whilet such persons only aa am uneccuatomed 
to deal with the clessificetions of science, will expect them to correspond point 
by p i n t  with those natural phmnomena, which it  is a t  leaat one chief merit of 
such arrangements, merely to enable us readily to g ~ w p  and retain. But that 
the entire body of facts now within our ken is upon the whole opposed to Captain 
11.'~ doctrine,t and that that doctrine suita ill with the recognized axiom of 
Geology and Geography, is, I think, certain; and I shall with diffidence now pro- 
ceed to attempt the proof of it. 

f See Journal Asiat. Soc. of Bengnl, No. 198, for December 1848, p. 646 &c. 
'Thh expression is used acivisedly, for every pre-eminent elevat~on of the Him&- 

laya is not so much a peak as a cluster of peaks springing from a huge sustainir~g and 
ronnected haqe. But observe, smne of the peaks are not ndvnncetl before t,he rhBt 
liur, but tllrown Lack I~liind it, ~s Chumuliri and Devadhunga or N bn6m. PheL 
c\o not influence the a, ueous system of the Indian slope of kIimhLya; see on, to 
mnlark on Chuninlilri. 4'his is o new inference from new facts in part. 

8 The Western Himilnya, i l s  it appronc*hes the Brlfir, is in many respects anornaloul., ' 

owing, ns I conceive., to  the crossing of that nleritlionnl chai11. The true and normal 
Himilaya is parnllelic or runs nest and east. 

t Journal No. 126, extra pp. 20 a11d 22. 
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A tyro in geology, I ahall not dwell further on the theoretical side of the 

queetion than may be requisite to facilitate and complete the apprehension of my 
readera; but the facts, puoad NBpBl at least, I trust, that my sketch map, rude m 
i t  is, and the following observations, may render sufficiently inchputable ; it being 
always remembered that I deal with generela, not par t ic~le~a,  aiming to eetab- 
lieh the general accu-acy of my main proposition, &., that the great peaks, bound 
instead of intersecting the alpine river baa in^, and that, in truth, the peah by m 
bounding create the basing whereas their intersection wou.?d destroy them. 

The whole Himtilaya extends from 78 deg. to 94 deg. of longitude, comprising 
the following peaks a d  basiis :-peak of Jamnoutri (a), peak of Nande-dBvi (A), 
peak of Dhoula-giri (B), peak of Qosein-thh (C), peak of Kangchaa (D), peak 
of ChumalhBri (E), peak of the Geminis (0)-which peah include and constitub 
the following alpine river basins, vie., that of the Qangea, that of the Kamilli, 
that of the Qandak, that of the Cbd, that of the Tiahts, that of the Mbnes, and 
that of the Subhansri (pars). The subjoined table exhibits the elevation and the 
position of these dominant peeks, with the authority for both. 

a Jamnoutri . . . . 2 5 , W  30066 780 1211 
A Nanda-dBvi . . 26,698 30022 7 P  60 
B Dhoula-gin . . 27,800 290 10 830 
C Qoeain-th6n . . 24,700 2 8  20 M0 
D Kang-chan . . 28,178 27" 42 88" 10 
E ChumalhM . . 23,929 27" 62 89" 18 

21 800 
e Gemini . . . . {21476} 270 60 920 60 

The Himti lap  proper is traced along the line of the ghBts or paeses into Tibet ; 
and the principal paeaee of NBptil and Sikim into Tibet, or TaklakhBr, MuatBng, 
KBrGng, KGti, Hatia, Wallcng, L6chBn. 

M o w  the last low range of hilh are the M G s  or D h h  within the range, and 
the poeition of the BhBver and Tarai' without it. 

SallyBn-me, Gongtali-mhi, Chitwan-&, MakwBni-m6ri, and Bijayp&m&i 
are so many NBp&lese samples of those singular quam' valleys, termed Dhlins 
to the westward.§ 

In the plateau of Tibet I have indicated the limits of the northern and southern 
divisions, and in the latter those of the three great Trana-Himbyan provinces, 

$ Kang 'snow' ; chan 'abounding in,' 'having,' like the English m 5 x  full in fearful, 
etc., Chumalhkri, holy mountain of Chuma 

$ I have so named the two proximate peaks of nearly equal height, which are inserted 
without name in Pemberton's large map, in lon 92 deg. 60 min, lat. 27 deg. 60 min. 

11 Cf. J.A.S. Nos. 126 and 197 ; Asiatic ~esear$ea, vol. xii ; also Pemberton's Report 
and Map. 

'Tam& tarei, or tareiani, equal to 'lowlands,' 'swampy tract at the base of the hills,' 
seems to be a enuinely Turanian word, and were the map of India carem1 examined, 
many more suc% pre-Arian terms wollld probably be discovered, to prove tie mivenal 
spread over the Continent of that earlier race, which is now chiefly confined to the Dee- 
can. Tar in Tamil, Ta1 in Canarese, means 'to be low,' and the a&es ei of Tar-ei, 
and ni of Tareia-ni, are, the former, Trunilian, and the latter, very general, in or ni 
bein the genitival and inflexional sign of several Southern and Northern tongues of 
the &ranian group of languages. The 'Thal' of Cutch is a term precisel equivalent 
to our Tarei, and is the merely aspirate form of Canareae Tal above ci te i  (Another 
etymolo was proposed by Lassen's Ind. Alt., i. 69.) 

$See ~ A . s .  No. 126, p. 33, d scp., and p. 134. 
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or Qdri, extending (from the Bellir) easterly to the Gbngn' boundsry range 
of Lake Mapham; Utehg, thence stretching to the Gakbo River beyond Lhaaa; 
and K h h ,  which reaches from the Gakbo River to the Y b h g ,  or limitary 
range of Chine, and Tibet.[( Thus reverting to the regions aouth of the line of ghkta 
leading into Tibet, we have, clearly defined, the aeveral natural provinces o r  
divieions of the H i m b y a ,  with their casual distribution, as followg commencing 
from the westward-let, the alpine basin of the Gtsngeg extended from the 
peak of Jmnoutr i  to the peak of Nanda-d6ri (JUWR~ or Juwahir), or, in other 
words, from east long. 78" 12' to 7Q0 60' ; 2nd, the alpine basin of the Kam&li, 
reaching from the peak of Nanda-d6vi to that of Dhoula-gin, or from 7g0 60' to 
830 ; 3rd, the alpine basin of the Gandak, stretching from the peak of Dhouh-giri 
to that of Gosain-thhn, or from 8%' to Mo; 4th, the alpine basin of the C6d, ex- 
tending from the peak of Qosain-thkn to that of K a n g c h ,  or from 8 8 O  to 88O 
10'; Sth, the alpine basin of the Tishta, rwching from the peak of I(angchm to 
that of ChumelhBri. or from 88O 10' to 8g0 18'; Oth, the alpine basin of the M 6  
nss, stretching Gom the peak of Chumalhrlri to that of &mini, or from 890 18' 
to 92' 60'; and, lastly, the alpine basin of the Subhaasri, of which the western 
limit is the Gemini, but the eastern peak is uneecertained. It ahould be sought 
somewhere about 94O M)', between which point and the extreme eastern limits 
of the IIimBlaya must be the basin of the Dihong. That the above distribution 
of the H i m b y e  into natural districts ig  upon the whole, 8s consistent with the 
fwte ee i t  is eminently commodious and highly suggeetive,I have no hasitation 
of aeeerting. Leat, however, I should extend my preeent eesay to undue limib, or 
trench upon the province of Colonel Waugh and the other able profeeeional 
men who am now engaged upon the western hills, I shall aay nothing further of the 
alpine valley of the Ganges and those west of it, nor upon thorn lying eaet of 
Sikim.. 

If my main wumption be valid, it will be easily worked out by abler hands 
and better furnished ones than mine: wherefore the .following more detailed 
expositions will be chiefly confined to the three great central basins of the 
Karnfi, the Gandak, and the C6si. In the first of these basins we have (succerc 
eively from west to east) the SLrju, the Q6ri, the Kiili, the Sw6ti-ganga, the Karn6li 
proper, the BhBri, and the Jhingrak or Rkpti.? And it  is certain that, where= 

11 See Routes from Khthmkndh to Pekin in sequel and paper on Horsok and SifAn. 
Sifkn is the eastern boundary of KhAm, w%ich commences, on the line of route from 
NBpil at Sanpn, the 51st stage, and extends to Tachindo, the 104th and political 
boundnrv of Tibet and China. The Yd~llina chain seems to run along the weatern 
verge o f - ~ i f ~ u .  

- " 

In the se uel I shall give the river basins of the Weskrn IIim.Claya upon the 
authority of b r .  Thornson, in onler to complete the enumeration of Himilayan dig- 
tricts, but sin~ply as results, and without disciwsion. Dr. T.'s river distribution proceeda 
on tile same principle as mine, which was published three years prior to his. I think 
he hm needlewly incrensed the number of basins and therrby almost marred the effect 
of the causal cc,mnection of them with the geological structilre of the mountains. 

+ Tliis ident~hcntion is probably erroneous, though ado ted by Buchanan. The 
Jlringrak with a highpr source is turned into the Karnirli ey the Dhouln-giri ridge; 
the proximate Xputi  is not so influenced, owing to itu lower source, and hence 
11an an independent course through the plnina to the Gnnge~, like the Gumti, etc., ss 
enulnerated -in the sequel. 

- - 
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these etreama drain the whole alpine valley of the KarnBli, eo their most west- 
erly eource and course is confined on the west by the Nandad6vi peak, aa their 
moat eaeterly is limited on the east by that of Dhoula-gin. These rivers do not 
wholly unite within the hills, though their tendency to union is so decided, that 
they are known by one name, even in the plains, where their collective appellation 
is Yfirju or KBli or Qhdgra. In the hills the whole of them are universelly de- 
nominated by the collective name of K s m a  (corrupted by Rennell and his fol- , 
lowers into Ken&). Karnfi is the proper name of this noble liver, the Karnfili 
branch being by far the largest, the central, and most remote of origin. I t  rbes 
in Tibet, not far from one of the sources of the Sutlej, and haa a considerable Trans  
Himtilayan course to the westward of the Taklakhir pass, where i t  quits Tibet. 
No natural district can be more distinct than the alpine basin of the KsrnBli, a8 
above defined. I t  includea the 'political divisions of KBli-KdmLun, belonging to 
Britsin,and of the B b i ,  or twenty-two RAjes of NBp61, with Tdmila or Jiunla, 
Ddti, and Sallyfin. In  the second basin, or that of the Oandak, we have, eucces 
~ively from the west, as before, the Bari&, the NBrtiyani, the Sw6ti-gandaki, the - 
hiarsyhngdi, the Daramdi, the Qandi, and the Trisdl. These are the "Sapt Gan- 
daki" or seven Gandake of the NBpBleae, and they unite on the plainward verge 
of the mountains at Tirbeni above SEuan. They drain the whole hilb between 
Dhoula-gin and Ooaain-thfin, tho BerigBr, and one head of the NBrByani, rising 
from the former barrier, and the Trisd, with every drop of water supplied by 
ita affluenta from the latter. Nor does a single streamlet of the Triad arise east of 
the peek of Qosain-thfin, nor one driblet of the RerigBr deduce itaelf from the 
westward of Dhoula-@. W e  have thus in the alpine basin of the Qandak another 
admirably defined natural division comprised within two great proximate Him& 
layan peaks. This division is named, vernacularly, the Sapt Oandaki. I t  in- 
cludes the old Choubiei or twenty-four Rijes, and belongs to the modem kingdom 
of NBpiil. 

Our third sample of a EIimBlayan natural province, conterminous with the 
utmost spread of the feeders of a large river, and bounded on either hand by a prime 
wowy peak, is the basin of the Cdsi, which, like the Qandak ,has seven principal 
feedera These are aa follows:-the Nilamchi, the Bhdtia Cdsi, the TBmba C6si, 
the Likhn, the Ihid Cdsi, the Arun, and the Tamdr.. Of these, the Elamchi, 
rising from Qosain-thhn, is the moat westerly, and the Tamdr, rising from Kan- 
@an, is the moat easterly feeder.? And those two great peaks, with the pre- 
eminent ridges they send forth southwards, include eve y drop of water that reachea 
the great Cdsi of the plains through its seven alpine branches. All these branches, 
na in the case of the Qandak, unite at (Variha K~h6tra above Nithpdr) within 
the hills, eo that the unity of this alpine baain also is an clear, as are ita limitary 
peeks and ita extent. 

'Tnmdr, Hindi equivalent to Tamvar, Sanskrit. So Dhoula-giri far Dhawala-gin. 
611d Jamnoutri for Jamnavatari. I have throughout adopted. the vernacular forms of 
words as being more fnmiliar and quite as correct. 
t See J. A. S. No. 189. Route from UthmBnd6 to Da rjeeling. 
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The alpine basin of the C6si is denominated by the NB$em the Sapt Kausika, 
or country of the seven 06sis. I t  cornprima the old Rkjes of the Hir6ntigD 
Limblie, and KBle MakwAnia, and is included, like the two prior basins, in t h e  
modern kingdom of NBpM. 

The country drained by the above three rivers (KarnBli, Qandak, and C a )  
includes the whole of NBp&l and the proximate part of KJdun,  or, in other 
words, 800 miles of the central and most characteristic portion of the Himtilaya. 
Wherefore i t  ie legitimately presumable that, whatever is true of it8 n a t d  
d i v b i o ~ ,  is true of those of the residue, qwad ruling principle and geological 
causation. 

Now if the above facta relative to them three rivers be juetly represented 
(and that they rue ao, in the main, I confidently aasert), we are led irresistibly 
to inquire why the numerous large feeders of the riven, instead of urging their 
impetuous way from the anowe to the plain8 by independent courses, are brought 
together upon or near the verge of the plaine P how unity in effected among them, 
despite the interminable maze of ridges they traverse, and despite the atraight 
downward impulae given them at  their murcesP-I answer, it ia because of 
the superior elevation of the lateral barriers of them river bash, between which 
there we synclinal dopes of such decided preponderance, that they over-rule the 
effect of all other inequalities of surface, how vast Mwver the latter may aome- 
timee be. 

These Lateral barriers of the river Wne are crowned by the pmminent  
HimBlayan peaks, that the peaks themaelves have a forward position in respect 
to the ghBt-line or great longitudinal watershed between Tibet and Indin, and that 
from these stupendour peaks, ridges are sent forth southwards proportionably im- 
mense. Thus from the peak of Kaugchan ia sent forth the ridge of SingilBlti, which 

. towers as loftily over all the other sub-Iiimtilayan ridges of Eastern NBpRl and 
Weetern Sikim, as does Kangchan itself over all the other Himtilayan podcs. 

This SingilBh prolongation (eo to speak) of Kangchan entirely separates 
the waters of the C6d and of the Tishtir. A similar ridge, that of Dayabhang,? 
stretching eouth from the p a t  peak of Gosein-thbn, aa entirely divorcea the 
waters of the C6d and of the Qandak. Another like ridge riaing from Dhoula-giri 
as etiectually sunders the waten, of the Gandak and of the KarnM. Another atart- 
ing from Nanda-dBvi in like manner wholly sepmtes the proximate feeders of 
the KamBli and of the Ganges; whilst yet another originating with Jamnoutri 
wholly separates the Ganges from the Jumna. 

Equally effective with the divergent power of each of these eupremely peaked 
ridges, which run parallel to each other and at  right angles to the ghBt-line of 
the snowy range, upon two river-basins, sa just noticed, is of course the convergent 

' The classical Cirrhatce, and a once dominant and owerful race, though they have 
long since succnmbed to the political supremacy nf o&er ma-first the Yakwinis 
and then the Gorkhhlis. 

+Hence the name L)haibhug, ermnrously applied by Colonel Crawfurd to the peak 
Dnyabhang, 'the destroyer ef pity,' from the severity of the ascent. 
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power of two ridges upon the single contained river-basin. The synclinal lines 
from the inner faces of the two adjacent ridgea draw the waters together; and, 
because these ridged peaks are the loflied rnaesed of the entire mountains, the effect 
of all their oth'er mcrsses, even that of the spine of Himticha1 or the ghtSt-line of 
the snows, ia over-ruled or m'odified, so that in the most rugged region 'on earth 
a very limited wries of distinct main rivers appears in the plains h m  innumerable 
independent alpine feeders, in the manner which all behold, but few indeed think 
of referring to ita cause.. 

I t  is inconsistent with all we know of the action of those hypogene forces which 
r a k  mountains, to suppose that the pointa of greatest intensity in the pristine 
action of such forcea, as marked by the loftieat yaks,  rthould not be surrounded 
by a proportionate circumjacent intumescence of the general msw ; and, if there be 
such an intumescence of the general surface around each pre-eminent Himdayan 
peak, it  will follow, aa clearly in logical sequence as in plain fact it  is apparent, 
that these grand peak-crowned ridges will determine the essential character of the 
aqueous distribution of the very extended mountainous chain (1,800 miles) along 
which they occur a t  certain palpable and tolerably regular intervals. Now, that 
the infinite volume of the EIimBlayan waters is, cn hct,  pretty regularly die- 
tributed into s small number of large rivers, we all see ; end, whereas the fact is 
thoroughly explicable upon my assumption, that the great peaks bound, instead 
of intersecting, the river-basins, i t  is wholly inexplicable upon Captain Herbert's 
assumption that the mid peaks intersect the basins. 

The above are normal samples of Himtilayan water-distribution, and it  is 
very observable that, whereaa all those principal streams which exhibit the uniti- 
zing principle so decidedly, take their origin0 in the alpine region, at or near the 
snows, so the inferior streams, which rim from the middle region only, show no 
such tendency to union, but puraue their solitary mutea to the Ganges; aa for 
example, the MBhbada, the Konki, the %matti, the Oumti, the Bput i ,  the 
C6silla, and the RtSm,aangs. Here is both positive and negative evidence in favour 
of the doctrine I advocate, as furnishing the key to the aqueolle system and natural 
divisions of the Rimtilaye; for the upper rivers do, and the lower rivers do not, 
stand exposed to the influence of the great peaks. 

The petty stream of the lower region, or that next the plains, which water 
the D h h  or N&ris, traver8e those valleys lengthwise; nnd as the valleys themselves 
run usually parallel to the glrht-line of the wows, such ia ah0 the direction of' 
these petty streams. In the central, as in the western,. hills, they usually disem- 
bogue into the rivers of the first class. 

since this was written a new peak of transcendant height has been determined, 
which yet does not influence the river basins of the Indian slope. The reason is that 
this peak is thrown back behind the gut-line like Chumalhiri, as to which see on. 
Such facts need not nffect the justice of what is written above, but must be regarded 
r s  exce tional, at least for the present. 

J. 1 .5 .  No. 126, p. xxxiii. 
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I have observed that the three great river basina of the Karntili, Oandak, and 
C6si extend throughout N6p&l, add truly so; for a river baein includes the widest - 
space drained by its feedere. Bnt it resulta neceaaarily h m  the manner in 
which the deltic bRsins of the Rimtilayan rivers are formed, that there ahould be 
intervals between the plainward apices of these deltic basins. Of these intervals 
the most conspicuous in Nbpil is that which intervenes between the C 6 i  m d  
Gandak. Thin tract, watered by the BBgmetti, deserve8 separate mention on 
many accounts, and it may be conveniently styled the valley e o n ,  mnce it  con- 
tains not only the great valley of n'bpB1 proper, but also the subordinate vales of 
Chitlong, Ban6p8, and Panouti. 

I t  has been alrendy remarked, that the claseificatiom of physical geography, 8s of 
the other sciences, do not constitute a perfect "open'aesamhn to the mysteries of 
nature, but only a material help to their study. This observation I will illustrate 
by a few comments on the beain of the Tishta, lest the somewhat anomalous 
instance of that basin should be captiously quoted to impugn the doctrine I con- 
tend for; but contend for, not tu exhibiting in every instance sn absolute confolc 
mity with n a t u d  wrangements, hut as doing all that can be reesonhbly expected 
in that m y ,  and ae furniehing, upon the whole, a generally truthful, caueally 
eignificant, and practically ueeful, indication of thoee al~angernenta. 

I have stated nbove, that the baain of the Tishta extend8 from the peak of 
Kangchan to that of Chumalhbi. Between thew two pe& there o c c m  what 
miners call " a fault " in the gh8t-line of the enom, which line, after 
N. Eaaterly from the Ldch6n paaa to Powhenry,$ dip8 suddenly to the south for 
nearly forty miles, and then returns to ChumalhM. A triangular space called 
Ch6mbi ie thus detached from the IIimilaya and attached to Tibet; and the basin 
of the Tiehta irr thus narrowed on the east by this d e n t  angle of the wows, 
which cuta off the Chdmbi district from the Tishtan baain, instead of allowing 
that b i n  to stretch easterly to the base of Chumalhbi. Chdmbi is drained by 
the NBchli of Campbell, which is doubtfully referred to the Torsha of the plsing 
but which may poseibly be identical with the HBchli of Tuner  nnd Griffiths,§ and 
consequently with the Qaddua of the plains. But besides that these pointa 
are still unsettled, one of the tranenivean feeders of the Tishta rounds Pow- 

1 Vide Waugh'soutline of the snowy range of Sikim, J. A. 8. &. &. 
g Embassy to Tih t  and J. A. S. Nos. 87 and 88, with sketch maps annexed. 

Also Pemberton's lar map of the Enstern frontier. Rennell is not eusily recon- 
cilable with them.  tad identified the lakes of Cholirmh, which .ve rise to the Tish- 
ts, with Turner's lakes. But I now lean1 from Hooker, that the gt tcr  lie n good deal 
east of the former, and I am satisfietl that Campbell's Mhhh is distinct from Turner's 
H h h k  We need, and shall thus find, space in the hills, co .nt to that in the 
lains watered by Reonell's Torsha and Sandingob a n d T d r  nddnda and S6nc6si. 

$he MBchli, (Jlaha tchieu of Turner) rises from the west flank of Chumnlhiri. The 
Hichi1 of Turner is a feeder joining his Tishin ch6 from the west ; the Chaan chu of 
Turner is the Sunchsi (the Eaqtern Suncdsi, for there are two there, besides that of NB- 
1'61,) of Rangpur, his T e h i ~ ~  chu is the GaddBda, and his Maha chu the Tomha The 
Arun has its rifle in the broken country of Tibet lying north-east and west of the 
sources of the Tishta and south of the Kambalii, or great ran e forming the southern 
boundary of the valley of the Y ~ T U  ; this  broke^^ country #I-. Hooker estimates at 
from sixteen to eighteen thousand feet above the sea. It  is a good deal terraced near 
Himbhal. 
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hanry and rises from a lake (CholamJ) approximating to Chumalhtiri; m that, one 
way or another, the Tishta may be said, without much violence, to spread ite baein 
from Kangchan to Chumalhhi. 

Chlimbi and all the adjacent parta of the plateau of Tibet constitute a region aa 
singular aa is the accees to it  from Silrim by the Ltichbn pacw. That pass sur- 
mounted, you at once find yourself, without descent, upon an open undulated 
ewardy tract, through which the eastern transnivean feeders of the Tishta and 
of the Anin sluggishly and tortuously creep, aa though loath to pass the H i d  
laya, towards which indeed it is not eaay to perceive how they are impelled; 
the plateau of Tibet generally sloping on their right to Digarchi, and seeming to 
in\-ita the sti%ame that way. This is however of course a water-shed, though by no 
means a palpable one ; and we know by the signal instances of the vast rivers of 
South America and those of North-eastern Europe, how inconspicuous some- 
times are the most important watelceheds of the globe. The sources and courses 
of the feeders of the Tishta will shortly be fully illustrated by Dr. Hooker, my 
enterprizing and accomplished guest, to whom I am indebted for the above informs- 
tion relative to the LRch6n paas and its vicinity, and whose promised map of 
Sikim, which state is the political equivalent for the basin of the Tishta, wil l  
leave nothing to be desired further on that head.' 

But the IIimiilaya must necessarily be contemplated in ita breadth as well aa 
its length ; and we have therefore still to consider what regional di-iiaiona belong 
to these mountains in relation to their breadth, or the distance between the ghltr 
line of the mows and the plains of India. 

The 1Iimdayan mountains extend from the p e a t  bend of the Indus to the great 
bend of the Brtihmaplitra, or from Qilgit to Brbhmakbd, between which their 
length is 1,800 miles. Their mean breadth is (reckoning from the gh6ta and 
purposely omitting the questions of axis and counterslope) about ninety miles; 
the maximum, about 110, and the minimum, seventy mile*. The mean breadth of 
ninety miles may be most conveniently dirided into three equal portions, each of 
which will therefore have thirty miles of extent. These transverse climatic divi- 
sions must be, of course, more or leas arbitrary, and a microscopic vieion would 
be dispowd to increase them considerably beyond three, with reference to p o -  
log id ,  to botanical, or to zoological, phenomena. Rut upon comparing C a p  
tain IIerbert's distribution of geological phrenomena with my o m  of zoological, 
and Dr. Hooker's of botanical, I am entisfied that three are enough. These 
regions I have alrendyt denominated the lower, tho middle, and the upper. 
They extend from the es te rn~l  margin of the Tarai to the ghtit-line of the snows. 
The lower region may be conveniently divided into-I. the mud-stone range 
with its contained 1 ) h h  or NBiis-11. the Bhiver or Saul forest-III. the T-i. 
The other two regions require no subdi\i~ions. The following appear to be 
those demarcations by height which most fitly indicate the three regiom :- . 

The render will observe that this pnper was written in 1846. 
J. A. 8. for December 1847 and Juue 1848. 

B B 
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Lower region . . . . . . Level of the plains to 4,000 feet ebove the tm. 
Central region . . . . 4,000 to 10,000 feet above the sea. 

Upper region . . . . . . 10,000 to 18,0001 feet above the sea: high& peak 
meaeuwd is 29,002 feet. . 

I t  is needle@ to remind those who are conversant with physical geography, 
that in paasing in a tropical country, by a long and g ldua l  ascent, from near the 
sea level to several (44) miles above it, one mu& neceesruily meet with regions 
equivalent, quoad organic phsenomena, to the three pea t  zones of the earth, or the 
tropical, the temperate, and the arctic; and, in fact, our three regions above indicated 
correspond in the main with those zonea. and might be named after them, but that 
i t  ie desirable to avoid terms invol~ing theory, when thoee designating mere fseb 
will suffice. But to mume. I t  is thus made apparent that the HimMaya, or, 
to be more preciee, the Indian elope of the Ilim&laya, ad~nita of a double aeries 
of natural and convenient divisi~ng those of length being coincident with the 
bwins of the main rivera, and those of bredth with a triple diviRion on the ecale of 
elevations, from that of the pluins to that of &he perpetual snow, which latter tallies 
pretty nearly with the mean height of the pasees into Tibet, or eixteen to seven- 
teen thowand feet. But, aa the phins are customarily divided into the upper, 
central, and lower provinces, BO the IliruBlaya, in reference to its length, may be 
conveniently divided, when larger divicions than thoee of the river h i m  need 
to be -ken of, into the western, embracing the baeine of the Jhilum, Chinab, 
Bisg, Ravi, Satluj, Jamna, amgee, Qhegra, within the British territories ; the cen- 
tral, including the baains of the Kan~&li, the Qandsk, and the C 6 4  within those of 
N6pBl; and the eastern, embracing the besine of the 'l'iahta, M6nne, Subhaneri, 
and Dihong, which include Sikim, (now half Britieh), BhJtan, and the territories 
of the disunited lawlees trihea lying eaet of Bhdtan. And it  is very observable 
that, in rwpect of climate, the above suggested annlogous divisions of the plaim 
and mountains correspond, for the more you go westward in p1,uns or mountaim, 
the greater becomes the drynees of the air and the extremcs of heat and cold. 

But the grand determiner of climate, ae dependent on heat, in d parts of the 
Himtilapa, is elevation, which acts so powerfully and uniformly, that for every thou- 
mud feet of height gained, you have a diminution of temperature equal to 30 or 
3d0 of Fahrenheit: consequently the transverse regions. notwithstanding their 
proximity, show, upon the whole, a much more palpable variety of climate 
than is incident to the lengthwise divisions of the chain, how remote soever 
they may he. But in reference to moisture, the next element of climate, the case 
is somewhat altered, for every movement towards the west (N.W.) along the 
lengthwise development of the IlimPaya, carries you further and further out of 

$This is ahont the average heilrl~t of the glllts and of the perpetual snow. I t  is 
also nenrly the lin~it of ~mssil~lr investigation, and of the existence of organic phreno- 
nlenn. Uilt the upwnrd limit need not be rigorously ~~signrd-4,000 is the liruit 
of BIIOW-fall to the south, well tested in thirty years-4,000 is also that p i n t  which 
beat indicates the distinction of healthful and rnalarioua sites. 



the line of the rainy monsoon, which ie the grand source of supply of moieture. 
The third determining and very wtive calm of climate operates throughout the 
chain, determining chiefly the specific differences. I t  consists in the number, 
height, and direction of the ridges interposed between any given position and the 
direction of the S. W. or rainy xnomoon ; for, each of these ridges, croseing more 
or leea directly the couree of the rapour from the ocean, has a most marked effect 
in diminishing the quantity of rain and moisture behind such covering r idg,  so 
that, inasmuch ae by receding from the plains towards the mows, you interpose 
more and more of these ridges, you find not only temperature falling with elera- 
tion gained (aa a general rule,) but also greater dryness of air, leea moisture, more 
sunshine, (and so far more heat) ; and, as a general consequeuce, a gradual diminu- 
tion of that excessive natu~al vegetation, arboreal m d  other, which is the uni- 
versal characteristic of the* mountains; yet still with greater power in the cli- 
mate of these remoter districts of ripening grains and fruits of artiticial growth, 
owing to the diminished rain and increased sunshine of summer, m d  in spite of 
the qeneral decrease of the temperature of the air. That combination of tropical 
heat and moisture to which we owe the generally 'I gorgeous garniture " of moun- 
tains so etupendoua hae, at low elevations, the bad erect of generating a malaria 
fatal to all but the peculiar tribes, whom ages untold have been inured to it, and 
whose power of dwelling with impunity in such an atmosphere is a physiological fact 
of very great interest. The tribes adverted to are called Awaliaa, from dwal, 
the name of malaria. 

The whole of what I haye denominated the L'lower-region,n aa well as all the deep 
beds of the larger rivers of the "cent& region," lying much below what I have 
given as the elevational demarcation of the two regions, or four thousand feet, we 
subject to the dwal. 

Aftar what haa been stated, i t  will be seen at  once, that tabled of temperature, 
rain-fall, and moieture, could, if given, only hold true of the e-t spots where 
they were registered. 

The latitude in a small degree, but in a far greater, the longitude, or posi- 
tion with reference to the couree of the rainy monaoon-the number of inter- 
posed ridgee croking that couree--and the elevation, are the circumstances deter- 
mining the heat and moiiture, that is, the climate, of any given spot of the Eastern, 
Oentrd, or Western Himtilaye. There cue amazing differences of climate in 
very proximate places of equal elevation, caused by their relative poaition to coveling 
ridges, and also, aa has been proved experimentally, by the effects of clearance of 
the foreat and undergrowth, and letting in the sun upon the soil. 

The general couree of the seasone ia the tropical, with cold ml dry weather from 
October to March, and wet and hot weather from April to September, correspondent 
to the duration of the N.E. and 9.W. monsoona The springs and autumns, how- 
ever, are more clearly marked than the latitude would promise, and from the middle 
of March to the middle of May, and again, from the middle of September to the 
middle of December, the weather is delightful. From the middle of December 
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to the end of February ie the lea& agreeable portion of the yoar, being cloudy and 
rainy or snowy, with cold enough to make the wet tell dieagreeably, which it  does 
not do in the genial seeson of the rains. The general character of the climate 
is derived from its combined and great equability and temperateness. For 
months the thermometer hardly ranges day and night, and that about " tempe- 
rate " of Fahrenheit, or the perfection of temperature ; and altogether, the climate 
is one of the safest ( I  here speak of the central and normal region) and most 
enjoyable in the world. The wind is generally moderate, except in Narch, when 
the (' Phagwa " of the N.W. plains reach ue, but shorn of its fervour. The quantity 
of electricity is, on the whole, smell, m d  s t o m  are nearly conbed to the mtting 
in and close of the rainy season. Epidemics are very rare; endemics almost 
unknown; so that i t  would bo difficult to cite a IIimhlayan dimwe, unlese such 
must be called dyspepsia. Goitre is more or l e a  prevalent, but not o h n  sccom- 
panied by cretanism. The general character of the surface in all parts of the 
IIimAlaya ie a perpetual succesvion of vast ridges, highly sloped, and haring 
very nalrow intorposed glens. Valleys properly so called are most rare. There are, 
in fact, only two throughout the p a t  extent from Gilgit to Brihmakrind, or those 
of Cashmere and K6pd, the latter only sixteen miles in either diameter. 

Lakes also are small and very infrequent. Three or four in Kim&, and two 
or three in \Vestern KSpd (Phkra), in both cases juxta-posed, constitute the 

. whole nearly. But it  seenu, certain that lakes wore more fimquent in some prior 
geolobfical era, and that the present valleys af cashmere and NBpAI once existed in 
r lacastrine state. 

The 1Iimrilnya.n ridges are remarkable far the absence of chasm and rupture, 
and their interminahlo uniform lines, with the ei~nilarity of tone in the verdure of 
the ceaseless forests, (owing to the rarity of deciduous trees), detract somewhat 
from those impressions of grandeur and beauty, which mountain9 so atupendous 
and so mngniticently clothed .ue calculated to convey. The transverse or climatic 
division of the IIimdaya, though of course most noticeable and important in 
reference to organic phoenomena, is also worth attention, in regard to inorganic 
ones. I shall however say little of the geology or of tho botany of tho 
Ilimahya, ablor pena than mine having now treated the subject. 11 little more 
space may he given to the ethnology and zoology, both aa mattera I myself am 

' more conver.mnt nith, and which still have a deal of novelty in reference to geo- 
graphical distributions particularly. 

Ebery pmt of the c h i n  abounds in minerals, particularly iron and copper; lead, 
zinc, sulphur, plumbago, in l e s ~  degree. Nineral springs, both hot nnd cold, sapid 
and insipid, are geuedly diffused, nnd I am aware of other instances of lambent 
tlame issuing in the fashion of the well-known Jwilamikhi of the Punjhb, 
which superstition has consecrated. There is no he-formation, and the 
mineral is very rare as a deposit : salt is unknown, though it  abounds across the 
snoxs. So n l~o  the precious metals. Minerals and mineral springs are most 
frequent in the central region, so likewise the iron and copper veins: organic fo&l 
remains and the snlall trace8 of coal, almost or quite peculiar to the lower region, 
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and far more abundant to the N.W. than to the S.E. In geology the upper region 
may be called the locale of granites and gneimes; the middle region that of 
gneiares and schiata; the lower region that of the sandstone formation and of 
diluvial d6brb. I t  may be added that grrtnito ia much more extensively developed 
in the upper region than had been supposed, and that igneoua rocks are by no 
means so entirely wanting: indeed, igneous action is diaplsyxl to a stupendous 
extent in the hypogene rocka, both stratified and unatratXed, of the upper and 
central regions. There are no volcrmos, active or extinct. Slight earthquakes 
are very frequent : severe ones, rare ; rery severe ones, unknown. 

In botany the upper region is that of Junipers, Cypresae~, Cedars, Larches, 
Yews, Poplars, Boxes, Dwarf Rhododendrons, Hollies, Willows, Walnuts, Birches, 
and, in general, of the superior Conifera, particularly to the S.E., for to the N.W. 
they descend into the middle region, eren the stately Cedar, which however is 
unknown east of Klim8un. In the second or centml region* Birches, Hollie~, 
and \villows recur. I t  is the region of Oaks, Chesnuta, Horse Chesnuta, Mpolias, 
Laurels, Alders, Tree Rhododendrons, Cherry and Pear Trees (large and wild), 
Oleas (forest trees), Naples or Sycamores, Thorns, Ashes, Elms, Horn-beams, 
Elders, Paper and Wax Trees, Tea Allies, (Eurys and Thea &o,t rs an importation 
which has succeeded to perfection, but chiefly below 4,000, Tree Ferns, some few 
and peculiar Palms (Chamcerops, etc.), and the inferior sorts of Pines. 

The third or lower region is that of Snuls   shore^) Simus (Dalbergia), Acacias 
and hIimosaa, Tunda (Cedrela), Cotton Trees (Bombax), Tree Figs (Elasticua, Indi- 
cus, Religiosos, etc.), Buteas, Dilleniar, Duabnngaa, Erythrinaa, Premnas, some 
common Palms (Phcenix), etc., but rare and poor, with recurring Tree Ferns, but 
more rarely thnn above perhaps, though the Tree and common Ferns, like the great 
and small bamboos, may be said to be borderera, denoting by their point of 
contact the transition from the lower to the central region. Pinus longifolia 
recurs in the lower region, descending to the plnins nearly in NdpAl, but most of 
the other Conebearers in iYBpL1, and still more, east OF it, eschew even the central 
region, abundant as they are therein in the Western Himhlaya. So likewise the 
Tree Rhododendrons in the Eastern IIimLlaya are apt to retire to the northeru 
region, though in the Centml IIimklaya they abound in the central region. 

In poolog~, again, to begin with man, the northern region is the exclusive 
habitat of the Bh6tias (Cis-IIimitlnyan, called P a l d n ,  Rrjngbo, SBrpa, Siena, 
Kbthbhbtia, etc.,) who with their alliea tho Thakoras and Ptikias extend along the 
whole line of the gh&, and who, with the name, have retained unchanged the 
lingual and p h y s i d  characteristics, and even the manners, customs, and dre~s, of 
their transnicnirean bwthren. To the central region are similarly confined, but 
each in their own province from east to west, the Nish~llis and Nirris, the 
Bors and Abora, the Kapachors, the Akea, the Daphlas, (east of Bhdtan), the 

,v.B.-dantral in  length is called, central only, or centml Himilaya ; central of 
breadth, central region. - + Both tea and coffee Inntations are now well advanced in the Esstern Hiluilayn, 
with the surest proapect ofsuccess. In the Western Hirn61aga that success is now a fact 



Lhbpes (in Bhlitan), the Lepahaa or Deunjongmsro (in Sildm), the Limbna or Yak- 
thl imbe the Yakhag the Khomboa or KirBntia, the MJrmis or Tamare, the Pahi 
or Padhi, the R B w h ,  the Sbw6ra, the ChBphgs, the K r i a b h ,  the Vayor 
or Kayua, the Q~irunga, the Megare, the Khaa or Khaeiea (in NBpQl), the Kohlis, 
the Darns, the R~jhie, the Haria, the Qarhwelis, the Raneta, the Dogreg* the W- 
kaa, the Bambas, the Qakaru, the Dardua, the Dkighars (we& h r n  NBpB1). To 
the lower region again, and to similarly malarious sites of the middle region, are 
exclusively confined, the Kocchee, the' Bodoe, the DhimMq (Sikim and east of 
it), the Kfchaka, the Pallan, the T h h ,  the DBnwh, the K h h a a ,  the Bhriimuq 
the Dahis or Daria, the Kuswha, the ThSrnis, the Bbtiaa (not Bhotia) (in NQpQ), 
the B6ksae (in KlimRun), the KhBtirs, the Awana, the Janjohe, the Chibe, and 
the B i h h  (west of KlirnSun to the Indus). 

The ElimMayan population is intensely tribe-ieh, and is memptible of a three- 
fold diviaion of pre@ant eigniticance, and quite anlagom to what holds true of 
the aboriginal Indian and Indo-Chinese populatiom, ii., @at, into the dominant 
or unbroken tribes, such IU the Khna, Magar, Qlirung, NBwBr, M k i ,  Lepha, 
Bodpe, etc. ; second, into the broken tribes, such as nearly all those termed Awaliaa,f 
M well es the ChBphg, K h d a ,  and HByu; third, into the tribee of helot craf?a- 
men :- 

Of the mountains of Nepal. Or t aa  valley of Nepal. 

Chun ira, cypentcm. P4 executioners and workere in bamboo. 
SRrki, cumem. Kulu, curriers. 
=mi, blacksmiths. NBy, butchers. 
Sunar, gold and silver smiths. Chamakhala, scavengere. 

. . (fh, musicians Dong, Jugi, musicicms. 
BhBnr, ditto, but prostitub Kou, blacksmithe. 

their women. Dhusi, metallurgists 
D a d ,  tailora Awa, architects. 
Agri, minere. W, agriculturiete. 

Nou, b&bera. 
Kumg potters. 
Sangat, weehermen. 
Tatti, makera of ahmu&. 
Qatha, grudinere. 
8 9 ~ 0 ,  bleedera & euppliexa of leechen. 
Chhipi, dyers. 

- - 

Sikami! carpentarq. 
Dakarm, house b d d e r a  
Mhbngkemi, stone cutters. 

The late Captain Cnnniaghun (in e ist.) refera the Dardnn (Darada) and the Don- 
hen to the ul,per region, aa also the Jane& who extend northward, beyond the Him& 

faya, ahem they even form "the maw" on either side the Sntluj. They are of mixed 
origin, like the Khaa of NB '1, the Do of Punjirb, and the Gadhi of Chsmb.. 
+ A  l i ~ t  of Awalias ;-I &h, 2 ~ r 3  Dhimd, 4 Garo, 6 Ddlkhali, 6 Batar or 

Bbr, 7 Kudi, 8 Htijong, 9 Dhanuk, 10 Marahq 11 Amkt, 12 KBbrat, 13 Kichak, 1 4  Palla, 
16 Thdruh (not own name in Sallyan), 16 Udkw (Kummn), 17 Dahi or Darhi (allied 
to Bhmmn), 18 Thhmi, 19 Pahi or Pahri (allied to Yewar and Mnrmi), 20 Kumha (not 
own name), 21 Botia (allied to Kaawhr), 22 Kuswl, 23 Denwar (allied to two laat). 
24 Bhdmu (allied to Dahi), 26 Viryu (not 4walias but broken tribe), 26 Chepang, and 
!47 Kasun& (ditto). 
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The poaition and affinities of the h t  are still to me an enigma, BE they were 

when I advertadto them in my work on the Kocch, %do, and Uhimd. As black- 
emithg* carpentare, cuniere, etc., their services are, and ever have been, i n v a l w  
ble ; yet they are degraded to the extent of being outcaste. Their mtrnnern have 
little, and their tongues nothing, and their phy~icd  attributes not much, to denote 
their race and linecrge. Of the other two mawes of the population, the unbroken 
tribes are clearly the more recent immigrants from the north, and in general they 
are dintingubhed by languagee of the simpler Turanian type, wherees the languages 
of the other or broken tribes are of the complex or pronomenalized type, tending, 
like their physical attributes, towards assimulntion with the Dravirian or the 
Ho, Sontal or M unda, sub-familiea of the sons of T6r. These broken tribes am de- 
monrrtmted by their relative position to be of far older date in the Hirubla! a as in 
Indo-Chinq and perhap also in India, than the unbrokeu; and altogether, the 
pha?nomena of ethnology in the Himtilays warrant the conclu~ione, that the IIimi- 
layes were peopled by successive swarms from the great Turani~n hive, and that 
its tribes are etill traceably akin alike to the Altaic brnnch of the north and 
to the Dravirian and Munda of the south.] The K h q  Kanete and Dogras, and 
eeveld others of the Weetern HimtUnya, are clearly of mixed breed ; aboriginal 
l'artar~ by the mother's ride, hut Aiians (Briihman and KshBtriya) by the father's, 
aa I have shown in my memoir on the military tribes of NBptil. (J.A.S.B. 
May 1833.) 

I n  reference to those European speculations touching the peopling of the 
Indian continent which have been lately raiwd, chiefly on the basin of my voca- 
bularies, I may remark generally, that very remotely sundered periods of immi- 
gration, from the north by no means involve totally different routea of immigration, 
and still leaa races ao trenchantly demarked from all the piiorly recognized ones 
as have been lately assumed and denominated Qanptic, Lohitic, Taic, kc. Every 
day multiplies the proofs of affinity between the Himdayans and the recognized 
sub-families of Altaia, Indo-China, and Ih-aviria ; whilst, abnting the single fact 
of the Brahoi tribe having lingual af6nities with the Turaniang I see no safe 
ground for assuming that the sons of TJr entered India generally or exclusively 
by the well-known mute of the immigrant Arians, or by any yet more southerly 
mute. The hundred gates of the Himtilaye and of its or-shoots have stood open 
in all beyond them, in all ages, have dwelt the diversely tongued and fee- 
tured tribee of the vasteet, and moat ermtic, and most anciently widespread, but 
still single branch of the human race ; and, as I find similar diversities of tongue 
and feature, charactarising that branch alike i b  the Cis and Tram-Flimilayan 
countrieg so I believe that the former have been peopled from the latter 
by s u c d v e  incursions along the whole flimilayan ghat line, of races and tribes 
which there ia yet no eufficient pound for contra-dibtinguishing from all the herb 

Of all the unbroken trihes, the hisgR; alone have their own minera and amitha 
See and compare what ia told of the old mines and miners of the Altai. See also a riots 
in my work on the Kocch, Bodo and DhiruBI. 
: See papr  on Nilgirians, J. A.B. B., arid also two eaaays on the Y a p  and Bahing 

tribes, in the name Journal (1867). 
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tofore recognized ones of the  north.. African immigration a t  any time, and by 
any route, appears to  me a sheer assumption. But  it may well be, that  some 
of the sons of Tlir entered by the Arian route, and that  theae were among the  
earliest immigrants, whose more westerly abode and point of entrance into India 
is still indicated by the higher structured tongues of their presumed demndants.  
But we must not forget that them iue complex tongues a t  the  eastern as well aa 

a t  the western extremity of the Altaic region (in ita wide sense) ; thnt many of 
these tonguea are most imperfectly known ; that  S i f h  and Central Himblnya and 
Indo-China are now known to be tenanted hy races speaking tongues of the com- 
plex type, some even more complex than the Draririan, and more allied to  t he  
06nd, H6 and Sontal type ;§ and, abore all, that the essential character (including 
differences and reeemblances) of the abore adverted to severnl sub-types of lan- 
guage, embracing the true affiliation of the races using them, i~ yet to be deter- 
mined. So  tha t  we can only now safely my that the general relationship of all t he  
aom of Tdr in and beyond India is as certain aa their more specinl and close 
affinities are uncertain.+ 

Bu t  to proceed with our zoological enumewtione. To the upper region exclu- 
aively belong, among the ruminants, the bisons (poephagus) and mu&, the wild 
goats (ibex, hemitragus) and wild sheep (pseudoia, caproris) ; among the rodenta, 
the mnrmots and pikas (lagomys) ; among plantigrades, the bears proper (ureus). 
I n  the middle region, true bovines (boa) take the place of the bimna of t he  
upper ~egion;  bovine and cnpline antelopes (budorcm, capricornis, nemorhedw) 
replace its musks and wild goats and sheep ; common rats and mice, and hares and 
porcupines and hedgehogs its marmots and pikns ; and sun beers (helarctos) ita 
true bears; whilst tho deer family, unknown to  the upper region, is  here repre- 
sented only$ by the anomdous still-horns (stylocerus). I n  the lower region the  
ox-family is represented by biboa and bubalus (splendid wild types); the deer 

family, here abundant, by rusna, rucerri, axises, and atilt-horns to boot ; the  

'I allude more particuilarly to the writings of Prof. Max M11ller anti Dr. Logan 
No one can more freelj than n~yself admit the scholwtic attainments and #kill in the 
science of grammar of the fomier, or the immense and skilful industry of the latter. 
Rut 1 dpmur to their intluctions, nor cnn I sre the advantage of multiplying nominal, 
that 1s to say, undrfined or crudely defined ethnologicnl @our .  . ?Ve mnst hnve first 
I( just definition of the family, and tht.renftt.r, by and bye, efin~tionr of the several 
sub-families already recognized, when the definition of the rest nlny follow. 

5 Scc tlie essny.9 on tlie Vnyu and U.~hing now published in the Jour. As. Soc. Denel,  
r r  n 18571 
LZ-'- .  --". . 

+In nly bnlxn on the Nilgirinns and in those on the V a p  and Bnhing, above nlluded 
to, I hnve classcad the Him&lnynus under the two great divisions, of such R. use trono- 
lnennlizcd and con~plex and sucli as use non-pronornrnnlized and sin~ple tongues. i n  the 
memoirs on the Vnyu and Bahing, I have analgscd their langunges as cxempla~ of 
the conllslex t j  e of speech in liirnhlnyn. The double pronoinenaliention of those 
tyo tongues, inzcates their close afinity to the Ho-Sontnl group of lmgungm of the 
pla~ns. 

1 I ,  am fully nwnre thnt Rusns (skmber) ara found in the wrstern hills, hot a careful 
considoration of t l ~ c  fnrts in tlint part of the Him.ilnya, with due advertence to the 
known habits of the group, sntisfies me that thcsc Drer have been driven into the west- 
em hills by the clearance of the Tarai and Bhirver. For some remarks on this sullject, 
see J.A.S. of Bengal So. 211, for January 1850, page 37. 
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sntalopes by tetmcerus, or. the foluchorned kind ; the  rodents by the  bamM 
rats (rizomys) and spiny hares (caprolagmij ; and the bear family by the honey- 
beare (meluraus) ; add to all which that  to this regiun are exclwively confined 
all the large p~chydennes,  such as  the elephant and rhinoceroe ; and the monkeys 
.180 (semnopithecua e t  macecue), though not so exclusively in their ease. The 
carnivora, again, are represented in the upper region by ounces, by foxes of a . . 

large eort (montanus), by the  weasels proper, and by the ailuri or catlories; 
in the middle region, by the wild dogs (cyon), the marten-weasels, leopards, 
thick-tailed leopards (macroceloidea), wild cata (murmensis, pardochrous, o$bii), 

. .. 

chauces or Lybian lynxen (Lybicus), zibeta, ecrewtails (paradoxurus), and priono- 
dons;  and in the lower region by tigers, leopards, hyenas, wolves, jackals,. 
insectivorous foxes (kokri), bear-badgera (urait~xus), sand-beam (arctonyx), urvaa, 
mangooses, helictes or Oriental gluttom, small civets (viverrula), hirsute scww- 
tails, and sharp-famd c a b  (celidogaater). Zibeta and c h a m  recur in this 
region frequently, and one small species of mangoose (auropunctata) ia found 
in ~ c i a l  spots of the central region. The ottera in the upper region are w- 
presented' by the smnll golden and brown species (aurobrunnea) ; in the central, 
by monticola and indigitnta ; in the  lower, by the large Chinese species (Sinensis). 
Among the equirrela, the greet thick-tailed and l a p  purple species (macruroides 
e t  purpureus) belong solely to the lower region; the amall lokries (locria e t  1- 
ides) to  the central; and the Siberian, to the upper; whilat flying equirrels, a nu- 
merous group, (magnificus, aenex, chrysothrix, alboniger), are confined to the  
central region, so far aa appears. I n  the bat group, the frugivorous species, or 
pteropines, all are limited to the lower region, whilst the horae shoes (rhinolophinm) - - 

specially aKect the central region; and the bats proper (vespei~tilioninm) seem 
to be the chief representatires of the family in the northern region. From the 
class of birds, we may select, as characteristic of the three regions, the following.:- 

The true pheasants [phesianus], the  tetrougalli, the  sanguine pheassnts [itha- 
ginis], the horned and crested pheaeanta [ceriornis, lophophorw] of the upper 
region, are replaced by fowl-phe-nta [t.alophaais]t in the mid-region, and by 

Jackals hnve made their way (like crows and sparrows) to the most populous spob 
of the central region, but they are not proper to the region, nor Indian foxes, though 
some of the latter turned out by me in 1827 in thc great vnlley of N8pi1 have multi- 
plied and scttlpd their rncc there. Ab his disce alia. Tigers, for example, are some- 
times found in the central nnd even northern re@on. But an~ple experience justifies 
my asserting that they are wandering and casual intruders there, whereas l e o p a d  an, 
as der.itlerllv fixed and per~nnnent dwellers. As a sportsninn (luring twenty years, 
I have, wililst shooting tensants  and cocks, fallen in with innun~enl,le leopard4 
whose fixed abode in num rless loenles was pressed on my attention involuntarily. 
Ilnt I never fell in with n single tiger, and I know them to tm wanderers and 
intruders. 

+The influence of longit~tde on qrogrnphic distribution might be sin ~lar ly  illustrated, 
did space permit, from numerous iin1"dnyan groups, C:dline and otfeer: thus, lor ex- 
ample, n black-bre.wtetl Cerior~~is is never stsen rnst of the E l i ,  nor a red-breasted one 
west of it. So of the black and white-crested C:nllol~hnsiu ; whilst a black-backed one 
is never seen west of the Ardn, nor a white-back eaqt of i t .  With reference to the 
more dominant influence of latitude, or what is the snnle thing. elevation, I may add 
that the b o r e s  of the three transverse reb~ons exhibit an exquisite sample of - 
tion from a Bneal or Alpine to a tropical ~ y p e  ; Phwiianur, Gallnphuis and 8% 

CC 
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fowle proper (gahue) in the lower. In like manner, among the partridges (perdi- 
cinle), the g r o w  and snow-partridges (lerva and sacfa) belong exclusively to the 
upper region ;§ the chakdrs (caccabis) and the tree partridges (arboricola) to the 
central ; and the francolines (francolinus) to the lower, though the black speciea 
of thin last form are also found in the mid-region. In the pigeon group the 
blanched pigeons (leuconota) belong mlely to the upper region ; the vinous pigeons 
(Hodgsoni) to the central ; and the green, the golden, and the banded (treron, 
chslcophaps, macropygia) almost aa entirely to the lower ; the trerons alone partidy 
entering the central tract from the lower. 

The aplendid Edolian shrikes (chibia, chaptia, edolius) belong exclusively to 
the lower region. They are replaced in the central tract by plain dicrurinea, 
and in the upper by plainer laniane. The cotton-birds (campephap) of the 
south are replaced by gaudy ampelinea (cochoa) and leiothriciniana (leioth~ix, 
pteruthius, cutia) in  the middle region; but both groups seem excluded from 
the north. Among the fly-catchers the gaudy or remarkable species and forma 
belong wholly or chiefly to tKe lower region, as tchitrea, rhipidura, cryptolopha, 
myiagra, hernichelidon, chelidorhynx ; whilst those which approach the warblere 
(nilta~a, mphia, digenea) belong to the mid-region ; and the plainer and more 
European types are alone found in the northern. - 

Among the fissirostres, goat-euckers and ewallows are pretty generally die- 
tributcrd ; but rollers, bee-eaters, eurylairni, trogons, and all such gaudy - types 
belong to the south, with only occasional alpine represantatires, aa buds is of 
merops. The tenuirostral bi& belong distinctly to the lower region, yet they 
have repreaentativee or summer visitants in all three, even among the sun-birds. 
Upon the whole, however, i t  may be safely said that the eun-birds (nectarinia) 
belong to the 0011th ; the honey-suckers (meliphagidse) to the centre and south ; and 
the creepers, honey-g~ides~nutrhatches, and wrens1 to the north and centre. The 
sylvians or warblers are too ubiquitarian, or too migratory for our prewnt purpom 
even Boreal types heing common in the lower region in the cold weather. Horn- 
b ib ,  barbets, parroquets (palseornis, pittaculs) belong to the lower region, though 
they hare a few representatives in the centid; none in the upper. Wood- 
peckers abound in the lower and central regione, but are rare in the upper. 
True cuckoos (cuculus) are as common and rmmeroue (species and individuals) 
in the central region aa walking cuckooa (ph~nicophaus, centropus, kc.) are in 
the southern, where ah0 the golden (chrysococcyx) and dicrurine cuckooe (pseu- 
dornis) have their wle nbo~le ; whilst what few of the group belong to the upper 
region are all allied to the European type. Of the conirostral group, the ravens, 
pies, choughs, nut-crackera, and conostornes of the upper region are replaced in 
the central region by tree pies (citw, dendrocitta), jays, rocket-birds (psilorhinus), 

being thoroughly normal forms of their respective regions, and Gallophasis being aa 
intermediate in structure and habit as ill locale. 

$Sacla and Crosolrtilon nre more properly Tibetan. 
: I have in tllis paper folloard, \vitl~out entirely a proving Mr. Gmy Junior's clsssi- 

fication of my collectiuns iu the printed cntnlogue. $he geogrnphic distributiou is now 
attempted fur the firat time. But I will recur to the subject in a separate paper 
devoted to it. 
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pie-thruahes (garmlax), timalieg and hoopoe thruehee (pomatorhinus) ; and in the 
lower region by the common Indian crow8 (cnlminatus et eplendens), W a e ,  
pestore,. stares, vagabond-pie8 and dirt-birds (malococercu). Thruhee proper, 
with rock-thrushes, ouaele, myophonee, eoothereq teE6ag and hypeipetes are es 
abundant in the central and upper region ae bulbola, orioles, pittaa are in the an- 
tral and lower. 

In the finch family the haw-finches, b'ull-finchea, gold-finches and uose-bilh 
(loria) are ae strictly confined to the upper region aa are the corvinmno- 
atomes, nut-crackers, chougha and ravene. The former are replaced in the central 
region by the buntings, wood-finchae (montifringilla) and &kine; and in the lower 
w o n ,  by the weavere and minim. The raptorial-bide are in general to eoemo- 
politan to subaerve the purposes of geographic distribution. Still it may be re- 
marked that the archibutew and t rue eagles belong, q d  breeding at  leaet, to 
the upper region ; the created eagles (circrsetus,) the neopusea and hawk eagles 
(spizmtua) to the central; and the pernee (haliatu et pandion) and haliaetunr to 
the lower. Among the vulture8 the dietinction ie more marked; for the eagle 
vultures (qypmttn) belong exclusively to the upper region; the large European 
vultures (fdm et &ereus) to the central; and the neophrona and the emall 
Indian vultures (Bmgalmsis d lenuw0rtt-b) to the lower. The H i m h y a  abounde 
in falconidm, all the occidental types and specie8 being found there, and many more 
peculiar add oriental ones ; and it deeervee epecial remark that whereas the former 
(imperialti, clinjatEtos, ktnui-iuu, pcrqnnua, palumbariw, nisua, dc.) affect 'the upper 
and central regione, the oriental types (hypotwchti, luhmtar, kar ,  hyptrbpus 
ocl h, ehtcs, poliornis) are quite confined to the lower region. 

T h w  perfect cosmopolitane, the waders and swimmere, migrate regularly in 
April and October, between the plains of India and Tibet, and, in general, may 
be said to be wanting in the mountaim, though moat abundant in the Tarai. 
The great herom (& d cinerew;) the great storks (nig7a et purpuren,) and 
p t  cranes (the yrus, culimg, and d a h l l e )  of the Tarai are never seen in the 
mountains, where the egreta alone and the little green and the mrrroon-backed 
represent the firet group. But the sofbbilled smaller waders (scolopcrcidrc) are 
mficiently common in the mountains, in which the  woodcock^ abounds, breeding 
in the upper region and frequenting the central, and rarely the lower region, from 
October till April. Geese, ducks, and teals swarm in the Tarai, where every 
occidental type, so to ape&, for they are ubiquitous, may be seen from October till 
April; and many orientnl non-migratory types; whereae in the mountains the 
mergansers (orientalis) and the corvormts (einenuia et pygmceus) only are found, and 
that very scantily; with a few rails, ibisbib, porphyries, hinticulas, gallinules, 

When Darjeeling was established, there was not a crow or pastor or sparrow to be 
seen. Now there are a few crows and 8 arrows, but no pnators. Enormously abun- 
dant as all are in the lower region, this suiciently proves the are not native to the cen- 
tral tract, though common in the great valley of Nkpil. ~parrovs first seen in 1865. 
Crows soon made their appearance. 

f H. Schlagintweit procurrd a woodcock with i t .  nest and young in June at m elevation 
of about 12,000 to 13,000 feet. They are frequently got, ~ n d  enipes also, in the scrub 
rhododendron thickets nesr the snows. 
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and sandpipere, out of the vast host of the wadera.$ In the way of g e n e d  r e d  
I may obeerve that the zoology of the Rimtilapa is much richer in the multitude 
of ita divere forms (genera and species) than in individuals of the same form, and 
that it  is remarkably allied to the zoology of the hIalayan islnnds, as may be seen a t  
once by a reference to the excellent work of Rarefield. t l a  you p ~ e s  northwoida, 
towards and acrose the enows, the foilns and species tend much to approximation 
with those of our European home ; but the species are not often absolutely identical. 

Rut I must hasten from these zoological details to make some remarks on the 
eub-divisions of the lower region, a eubject which, though in many ways interesting 
and important, is so little understood, that the celebrated Mre. Somerrille, in 
her excellent treatise of Physical Qeo,gaphy, has represented the Tami as being 
within, not only the Bhtiver, but the Sandstone range.§ 
All observant persons who have proceeded from any part of the plains of India 

into the Himtilaya are sensible of having possed through an intermediate region 
distinguished by many peculiarities ; and, if their route have lain to the north- 
west, they can hardly have failed to notice suweaively the verdant Tarai, so 
unlike the arid plains of Upper India; the vast primseval Saul forest, so every 
way unique ; and the D l i h  or valleys, separated from the laet tract by a low 
mnge of hills. The natives of the plains have in all ages recognized these several 
distinct p r t e  of the lower EIimtilayan region, which they have ever been, and 
are atill wont to frequent periodically, as strangers and foreigners, in order to graze 
innumerable herde of cows and buffaloee in the Tarai, or to procure the indispenea- 
ble timber and elephants peculiar to the Bhtiver, or to obtain the much-prized 
drugs and dyes, horns and hides, (deer and rhinoceros,) rRlR and dhfinas (resin 
of Saul and of Cheer), nnd timber of the Dhhs.  Nor is thcre a single tribe of 
Highlanders hetween the C6si and the Sutlej which does not discriminate between 
the Tarai or Tari, the JhBri or Bhtiver, and the Dhdne or Nirie. Captain 
Herbert has admirably described* the geological peculiarities and external aspect 
of each of these well-known tracts. His details are, indeed, confined to the epace 
between the Kili  and the Sutlej ; but the general characteristics of these tracts 
he affirms to be equally applicable to all the country between the N k h i  and the 
Sutlej ; and Captain Parish, whilst confirming Herbert's statements, make8 them 
so likewise as far westward aa the l3eaa.t What Captain Herbert states aa holding 
good from his own personal researches in regard to the Western Himilaya (Sutlej 
to Kili), I can confirm from mine in regard to the NBpBlese portion (Ktili to 
lU6chi), but with this reservation that no more in the Weslern than in the N6- 

:For an ample enumeration of the manlmals and birds of the Himilaya, (150 s 
the former, and 650 of the Inter,) are aepnrate catalogue prii~ted by order of the 1%: 
tees of the Rritiah Museunl iu 1845. The distribution is not there given. For addi- 
tious to the catalogue since 1345 scse A and AC of AWural History and 2001ogy JounlQL 
of London, and Bellgal Asiatic Society's Journal, and second catalogue of British 
Mnseum, published in 1863. 

9 Physical Geography, vol. i., p. 66. 
J. A. S.B., number 126, extra pp. 33 and 133, ct aeq. 
t J. A.  S.B., autnbers 190 and 202, for April 1848-49. 

I 
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$888 Himtilaya does the Sandatone range, with ita contained Dhdns, prevail 
throughout or continuously, but only intel~uptedly or with intervals; and thus 
the Sallyh-rnari, the Gongtali-miri, the Chiiwan-miri, the Nakwinpur-miri, 
and the Bijaypur-miui of NBpil (which are mostly separate), represent with per- 
fect general accuracy the Deyra, Kynrdn, Pinjor, Patali, and other Dhlins to the 
westward. The accompanying sectional outline will give a more distinct idea 
than any words could do of the relations of the several parta of the lower H i d -  

Digwaition of parts in the h e r  repPm of the Hirrdaya. 

layan region to the plains on the one hand, and to the mountains on the other, 
according to Captain Herbert's views. The continuous basal line repreeenta the 
level of the plaim ; the dip on the left, the Tarai; the ascending slope in the centre, 
the Saul forest; the dip on the right, the Dhlins or Miris. It is thus seen that 
the Tarai sinks below the level of the plains ; that the foiest forma a gradual even 
ascant above that level; that the Dhlins continue the ascent to the b m  of the 
true mountains, but trough&, or with a concave dip ; and, lastly, that the Dhdm 
are contained between the low Sandstone range and the base of the true moun- 
tains. The Tarai ia an open weste, incumbered rather than clothed with gnrssee. 
I t  is notorious for a direful malaria, generated, it is mid, by ita excessive moisture 
and swamps-attributes derived, first, from its low site ; second, from its clayey 
bottom ; thinl, from innumerable rills percolating through the gravel and sand of 
the Bhiver, and finding iasue on the upper verge of the Tarai (where the gravelly 
or sandy debris from the mountains thins out), without power to form onward 
channels for their waters into the plains. The fore& is equdly malarioue with 
the Tarai, though it  be as dry as the Tarai is wet. The dryness of the forest is 
caused by the very porous nature of that rest mass of diluvian detritus on which 
it rests, and which is overlaid only by a thin but rich stratum of vegetable mould, 
everywhere sustaining a splendid crop of the invaluable timber tree (shorea robu- 
&a), whence this tract derives its name. The Sandstote range is of very incon- 
eiderable height, though rich in fowils. I t  does not rise more than three to six 
hundred feet above its immediate base, and is in some places half buried (so to 
speak) in the vest mass of debris through which it  penetrates.' The Dhtim am as 

*The low range which separates the DhGn and Bhhrer, on the high-road to 
KAthdndri, consists almost wholly of diZuvium,' rounded pebbles loosely eet in ocherow 
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malarioua and as dry nu the BhBver. They are from five to ten (often less, in one 
instance more) miles wide, and twenty to forty long, doping from either side towords 
their centre, and t r a v e r d  lengthwise by a amall atream which diecharges itmlf 
commonly into one of the great Alpine rivers-th- the %put{ of ~hi&m-m&ri  
falla into the Qandak, and that of Bijaypiu-mBri into the Cg. The direction 
of the NBrie or Dhlins is parallel to the g u t  line of the snows, and their sub- 
stratum is a very deep bed of d6bri8, similar to that of the Bhhver, but deeper, and 
similarly covered by a rich but superficial costing of vegetable mould which, if not 
cultivated, naturally produces n forest of Saul equal to that outside the Sandstone 
range, and then in like manner 'harbouring elephsnta, rhinocaroseg wild bulls 
fbibos), wjld buffaloeh, ruaaa, and other large deer (-4, with creeping thingm 
( p y t h )  ae gigantic ee the quadruped& The height of the Sandstone range 
Captain Herbert estimates a t  3,000 feet above the sea, or 2,000 above the plaim 
adjacent; and that of the Dhlins (at least the great one), at 2,600 above the 
aea, and 1,GOO above the plains. These measuremento indicate sufficiently the 
heighta of the lower region, and it  is observable that no elevation short of 3,000 
to 4,000 feet above the sen aufficea to rid the atmosphere of the lower HimBlaya 
from malaria Thus, the Tarai, the Bhirver and the I ) h h  are alike and universally 
curaed by that poisonous atmosphere. And this (by the m y )  ia one among several 
reabona* why I have asaigned 4,000 feet of elevation as the southern limit of the 
healthful and temperate mid-region; that above i t  being the arctic or boreal, 
and that below it, the tropical region, though it muat never be forgotten that 
much of the tropical charactera, especially in the course of the aeaeona, pervades 
the whole breadth (and length likewise) of the RimBlaya, whatever be the 
decrement of heat, and also that, from the uncommon depth of the glens in which 
the great rivers run, and which, in the central and even upper region often reduces 
the height of those glens above the ses below the limit just eepjped for ealubrity, 
such glens are in both these regions not unfrequently ee malarioue ae b the whole 
lower 1egion.f 

clay, such as forms thr great substratum of the DhGn and BhRver. The s ~ n d b n e  
formation only shews itself where the rain torrents have worn deep gullies, and it 
there appears as white weeping nand, imperfectly indurated into rock. Crude c& 
shale, loam, are found in thb quuter, but no organic fossils, such as abound to the 
weatward. 

By "dilnvium" I merely mean what Lyell expresrres by "old alluvium." I adv& 
not to tlu deluge, but simply imply aqueous action other than recent, oniinary and extant 

That 4,000 feet of elevation form a c d  demarcation of the tropical and tempmtt: 
regions of the HimPlaya, is well denot by the fact, that this is the point where anow 
ceases to fall, as I have ascertained in the Central and Eastern HimBlaya by the obser- 
vations of thirty years. What I mean is, that snow just reaches that limit and never 
falls beyond it or below it. I t  may be otherwise in the Western Hinialaya, when, 
snow is more abundant at equal elcvationa. The smnll or hill sl~ecics of bamboo, which 
prevail from 4,000 to 10,000 of elevation, mark with wonderful precision the limits 
of the central henlttifhl and nonnal region of the Himiilaya. These most weful slmiea 
(there are severul) would doubtleus floorish in Euro e. 
+Thus the valleys of the Gwnt Rangit and o? tho Tihta, near and above their 

jnnction, are not more than 1,000 feet above the sen, at a distance nearly interme. 
ciiate between the plains and the snows, aud in the midst of the central region ; and 
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But the above characteristics of the  sub-divisions of the  lower Himtilayan region, 

how noticeable soever to the west of the MBchi, are by no means so to the eaat 
of tha t  river, where a skilled eye alone can painfully detect the tracdss of the 
sandstone formation (without which there can be, of course, no Dhdns,) and 
where the Tarai, considered as a trough running p r d l e l  to the mountains, form 
no marked feature of the country, if indeed in tha t  sense i t  can be mid to exiet a t  
all. And as, even to  the weatward, the Sandstone range, with its contained D h h s ,  
is  by no meam constant, i t  may be desirable to attempt to  characterise the lower 

-region considered as a whole, without reference to local peculinrities or too rigidly 
defined sub-divisions. Now I conceive tha t  the  lower region owes its distinctive 
character, as a whole, t o  the vast maas of dilurial detritus, which was shot 'from 
the  mountains upon the plains, like gravel from a cart, a t  some great geological 
epoch, and which has been, since its deposit, variously and often abraded both in 
degree and direction, by oceanic, and, in a far less degree, by ordinary floods. Where 
there was, a t  the epoch in question, no sandstone range to intercept the downward 
spread of the dBbris, this debris would necessarily be carried further south, and be 
of l e a  thicknese; where there wm such a barrier, i t  would be carried less far 
eouthward and be accumulated in greater thickness, efipecidy within the barrier ; 
and, in like manner, where no sandatone range existed, but only spurs, sent forth, 
like bent arma, upon the plains from the mountains, the embayed detritus mould 
still be deeply piled and lofty within such spurs,. and thinly and unequally spread 
without them, by reason of the action of the spurn on the currente. Again, where, 
as from Ciowhatty to  Saddia, there waa not roou  upon the plains for the free spread 
and deposit of the descending Himiilayan detritus, owing to large rapid rivern and 
to  other chains, both parallel a d  proximate to the HimSlara, the phoenomena 
created elsewhere by the more or 10% unrestricted spread of the Himtilayan detritus 
over the plains would necessarily he faintly, if a t  all, traceable. Lastly, if a t  the 
time of the descent of the dBbris, there existed a great dip in the Qangetic plaina 

those valleys are consequently as malirrious as the Tarai. So also the valleys of the 
Sunk6si at Damja and of theTrisa below Nayakot, and many others well k n o w  to me. 

g In my recent ex edition in the Tarai east of the hikchi, with Dr. Hooker, that 
accomplished travelyer first detected traces of the sandstone fonuation, with imperfect 
coal, shale, etc., in a gully below the Panknbari Bungalow, aswcll as at  Lohagarh. The 
sandstone rock barely peeped out at the bottom of the gully lyin in close proximity with 
the mountains, so that nothing could be more inconspicuous tfnn it was as a feature 
in the 1)liysiognorr.y of the co~uniry. 
' There is a sihmal exan~l~le of this on the road to Dajeeling vi8 Pankabari, where 

the ddbris, embayed by a curving spur, is accumulated to several hundred fert, and 
where, moreover,' therg in outside thespur a conspicuous succession of terraces, all due 
to oceanic forest, and clearly shewing that the subsidence of the seab was by intervals, 
and not at once. Constant obserqation has caused th.e peo le of the Tarsi to distin- 
guish three principal tiers of terraces, from the revafent growth of trees upon 
each. The highest is the Sml  level, the middle the &air Icvel, and the loresl  the 
Siwu level ; Sl~crrea, Acacia and Dnlbergis being abundantly developed on the three 
levels w above enumerated. 

b I do not imply by this phrase any reference to the theory that the sen hns sunk and 
not the land risen. I think the latter much the prefernble hy othc-is, but desire merely 
to infer a cbange in the relative level of the two, and to liu! my facts upon the string 
of an intelligible eyatcm. 
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from north-west to south-east, the lithologic character, aa well an the distribution, 
of the dBblis, would be materially affected thoreby; for the subsiding oceanic cur- 
rent would have a set from the former to the latter quarter, and would continue 
to laah the gravel into a d ,  and here to deposit both in a aeries of terraces, there 
perhaps utterly t o  displace both, in the latter quarter long after the former had 
emerged from the waves. Now, that  the Himlllaya really wee, a t  one time, i n  
great part submerged ; that  the vast mass of d e t r i t u  from the Himalaya st pre- 
sent epread over the plains in i ts  vicinity was so spread by the ocean when the  
founts of the deep were broken up ; that  this huge bed of detritus, every where 
forthcoming, is now found in unequal proportion and distribution and state of 
wmminution; as for example, deeper piled within than without the Sandstone 
range and the embaying spurs, and aLm, more gravelly and abundant to the north- 
west, more sandy and scant to the south-east;. and, lastly, that  the Qangetic 
plain really now has a peat oblique dipf from the Sutlej a t  Ruper to the Brbhma- 
p6tra a t  Qwirlptirti, whereby all the Hirnhlayan feeders of the Qanges are in the 
plains eo much bent over to the eastward-these are presumptions relative to the  
putt, as legitimate aa the extant ERcta suggesting them are incontrorertible ; and 
we have but to observe how, a t  the grnnd epoch adverted to, the  action of gene- 
ral atuses was necessarily modified by the  peculiar featurea of the scene, ae above 
indicated, in order to come a t  a just conception of the unpect and character of the 
lower Him6laym region, all along the line of the mountaine. Thus the longitudi- 
nal  trough pnrallel to the mountaine, and exclusively denominated the T n r ~ i  by 
Captain Herbert, may to the north-west havo been caused by the set of the sub- 
siding oceanic current from north-west to aouth-east; but however caused, i t  
exist8 as n palpable definite creature, only beneath the Thakorain and ILlimiun, i s  
faintly traceable beneath X6pir1, and is wholly lost beneath Sikim rind Bh6thn. 
Bu t  the great bed of debris is ererylbhere present, and with no other dietinctiom 
than tho- pointed out, whether i t  be divided into Bhirccr and Dhlin, by the Sand- 
stone rnnge, as is usually the case west of the NBchi, or be not so divided owing 
t o  the absence of that range, as ie always the fact e ~ s t  of the NBchi. Again, e c w y  

*Captain Herbert has 'ven statements of its depth to the westward, where there is 
Snndstone range. To t fe  eeautwnnl, where there is uone, I found it on the right hank 

of the Tishta, u1111er the mountains, I f0  feet ; at fifteen miles lower down, 60 to 70 
feet ; at fifteen miles still furtl~er off the mountnins, 40 to 50 fert. There was here no 
interruption to the free spread of the tlt~tritus. and I followe~l one contiuuous slope and 
level-the main high one. The country exhil)ited, near the rivers eslwcinlly, two or 
three other and ~ubordinnte levels or terlace3, some marking the effect at  unusual floods 
of extnllt fluviatile action, 11ot otllers unmistnkeably that of pristine a11t1 occanic forces. 
I memured heights from the river. I could not test the sub-surface depth of the bed. 
There wa9 everyn.here much mot% .wnd than gravel, nnd boulders wpre rare. + Sahan~npi~r is 1,000 feet n1)~Qe the sen; Afilrad;~lvid 600 ; Gorakpilr 400 ; Dumdanm 
312 ; Rangpi~r 200 ; GwBlp:~ra 112. hIy authorities arc As. Res. ro1. xii., J.A.S. B. 
No. 126, iioyle's l l in~.  Bot., Griffith's Journals, nut1 J. Prinse in epist. The obliqne 
dip to the plnins t o r a d s  the east werns to be incr~nsing, for % the Himilayan r i ren  
descending into the plains, as they qoit tht2ir 0111 CIIRIIII~IS, do SO to\var11s the east only. 
I would propose, as an intt-rrsting subject of resrnrch, the formnl inrestigntion of this 
fact, grounding on Rennell's ma n and noting the deviations which have occurred since 
he t e .  The Tirhta which felf into the Uangea now falls into the Brihmnylitrn. 
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tohere there is, a t  that point where this rut bed of gravel and aand thins out, a 
conetautly moist tract, caused by the percolation of hill-waters through the said 
bed, and their iesue beyond i t ;  and that constantly moist trnct is  the T d ,  
whether i t  runs regularly parallel to the line of mountains and be distinctly 
t roqhed,  as to the Westward ie the cam, or whether there be no such regularity, 
parallelism, or of troughing, as to the Eastward is the case, 

Wly that  vast maea of porous d6biig which every where constitutes the 
appropriated domain of the Saul forest, and that imporous trough outaide of it, 
which every where constitutes ita drain, ehould as far Eastward as the MBchi, 
be both of them developed parnllollp to each other and to the line of the moun- 
tains, whilat beyond the M6chi Eastward to Aasem (exclusive) they should exhibit 
little or no such. parallellinm, but should rather show themeelves plainwade, 
like an irregular aeriea of high salient and low r e d e n t  anglea resting on the moun- 
tains, or like emall insulated plateau,* or high undulated plains,? surrounded in 
both the latter caws by low swampy land analogous to the Tarai, it would require 
a volume to illustrate in detail. I have given a few conspicuous instancee in the 
foot-not-. For the reat, it must suffice to observe that  auch are the general ap- 
pearancea of the B h h e r  and Tarai to the Westward and to the Eastward; 
and that the general causes of the differences have been pretty plainly indicated 
above, where the necessary effects of the sandstone range, of the mountain spurs, 
and of the Eastern dip of the plaine upon those oceanic forces, to which all 
phmnomena of the region owe their origin, have been suggested. 

Throughout Assam, from QwMphrB to Saddia, Major Jenkins aseurea me there 
is neither Bh6ver nor Tarai; and if we look to the narrowneen of that valley 
between the Himtilays and the mighty and impetuour, Brtihmapdtra, and consider 
moreover the turmoil and violence of tbe oceanic current from the N.W., when 
its progreee was staid by the locked-up valley of A m ,  we shall be a t  no loae to 
conceive how all distinctive marka of Bhtiver and Tarai should here cease to be 
traceable.$ 

It will be obeerved that, i n  the foregone descriptions of our HimAlayan rivers, 
1 have not adverted (enye casually in one instance, in order to correct an error 

' Parbat Jowirr, on the  confine^ of Asnanl and Rangpilr, is one of the nlost remarkabel 
of these small ldateau. I t  is cnnsidcrably elevated, quite insulated, remote from the 
mountains, and covered with snul, whi1.h the low level around exhibits no t r w  of. Par. 
bat JowJr is a f rv ientary  relic of the high level, or Bhhver, to which the mnl tree 
adheres with undeviating unifornlity. 
1 Conspicuous instnucea occur rouud Dinajpilr and north-west and north-east of Sili- 

pri in Kangprir, where are found highly undulated downs, here and there varied by 
at-topped detached hillocks, keep:ng the level of the loftiest part of the undulnM 

surface. Looking into the clear bed of the Tisl~ta, it struck Dr. Hooker ~ n d  myself at the 
same moment, how perfectly the bed of the river rep~9rntad in miniature the conforms- 
tion of these trncts, demonstrating to the eye their mode of origination under the sea. 

:The climate of that rtion of the 1Snqtern IIimilnya, which is screened from thp 
south-west monsoom by tE mountains Sonth of Asmm, is less humid than the rest, 
yecisely aa are the inner than the outer parts of tile whole chain. The fact, that much 
ese snow falls at  equal heights in tlie humid Enstern than in the dry Western Himk- 

layq depends on other causes. Darjeeling has uot haIf ns much snow aa Bimln. 
DD 
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the ''penlc 8qptmh.ionale " of the HimBlaya,in the dishict of Tingri orP4khu;another, 
the Northern, from a place called D%; and a third, the Eastelm, from the undu- 
lated terraced and broken tract lying N. and a little W. of ChBlamli and S. of Kam- 
U, or the great range which bounda the valley of the Y h i *  on the S. from W. of 
Digarchi to E. of L h h .  
The A-mdli is much larger than the Alpine Ganges, and nearly equal to the 

Anin, perhaps quite 80. It drains by ita feeders the whole Himdaya between the 
Nanda-dBvi and Dhoula-gin p e a k  and haa iteelf one considerable Tibetan 
source deduced either f h m  the north face of Himirchal near Momonnngli, or from 
the emt faca of that creecented sweep, whereby Qdngri nears Himbhal, and w h e w  
the K a d  flows eastward to the TaklakhC p w .  

The Gangea also haa of late been diecovered to have one Tibetan feeder, viz., 
the JPhnevi, which after traversing a good deal of broken country in GnPri, 
between the Sutlej and the HimAlaya, passes that chain at the Nilang GhBt to join 
the Bh6garathi.S 

I will conclude thie paper with the.  following amended comparative table of 
Andean and Himdayan peaks, Baron Humboldt having apprised me that Pent- 
land's measurements, ee formerly given by me, have been proved to be quite 
erroneous, and Colonel Waugh having recently fixed Kengchan and ChumalhLri 
with unrivalled precision and accuracy :- 

Chief peak8 of And~#. Feet. Chief peak8 of Himalaya. Feet. 

Aconcagua.. ...... 23,000 Jamnoutri . . . . .  .26,669 
...... Chimbarazo 21,424 Nanda-dBvi. . . . .  .26,698 

Sorato .......... 2 l F  Dhoula-giri .... 27,600 

N.B.-DBvadhhga vel Bhairavthh vel Nyanam, half way between Qosain-thh 
and Kangchan, is 29,002, ft. determined in 1856. Kang-chan, 'abounding in snow.' 
ChdrnfiBri, 'holy mountain of ChlimB.' Them are Tibetan words; the other 
names are Sanskritic, but eet down in the Prakritic mode, e.g., Jamnavatari equal 
to Jamnoutri, etc. 

4- 

P o s ~ e c ~ ~ ~ ~ . - T h a t  aensible and agreeable writer, Major Madden, in a letter 
(May 1W) to Dr. Hooker, notices I'the dkgmxful s a t e  of our m a p  of the 

*The valley of the Tk1.O. is about sixty linear miles from the Sikin~ Hirnklaya (L& 
cllhn and Do~ikia passes); but the intermediate country, called Damsen, is so rugged, 
that it is ten stages for loaded ykks from the one terminus to the other. Damsen is 
stated tu be one of the most rugged and barren trncta in the whole of Utsing or Cen- 
tml Tibet, a howling wilderness.-Hooker. 
: Moorcroft's Tmvals,J. A. 9. B. N o .  126, and I.J.S. Nos. 17-18. 

Humboldt, in his Aspeds- of NaLufc, has given some further corrections of thow 
beqhts. There are three paka superior to Chimkrazo, hut inrerior to Aconorger 
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HimPaya, which inaert ridges where-none exist, and omit them where they 
do exist ; and moreover, in regard to all names, show an utter ignorance of the 
meaning of Indian words." I t  is the expresn object of the above -.say to contri- 
bute towards the removal of the weightier of  hose blemishen of our mape, 
without neglecting the l w r ,  by exhibiting, in their true and causal connexion, the 
great elevations and the river b i n s  of the Himaaya Major Madden supposes 
that the term HyGndBs, which he applies to Tibet, points to that region aa the 
pristine abode of the Huns. But this is a mistake. Hylind6.a is a term unknown 
to the language of Tibet. It is the equivalent in the Khaa or Parbath lan- 
guage* for the Sanekrit HimyMBs, or land of snow. Ib co-relative term in the 
Parbntia tongue is Khas-dBa, or land of the Khas. The Khaa race were till 
lately (1810) dominant fro111 the Satllij to the Tishta: they are so still from the 
KBli to the MBchi. Hence the general prevalence of geographic terms derived 
from their language. By Hyh-d4s the Parbatisa mean all the t r w h  covered 
ordinarily with snow on both sides of the crest or spine of Hemhhal, or the gh&t 
line; and by Khsed6a, all the unsnowed regions south of the former, aa far cre 
the Sandetone range. 

The Br&hmm and thoee who use Sanskrit call the Hylin-d&, Bhlitest or 
appendage of Bh6t, and hence our mapa exhibit a Bhlit6nt in what Traill deno- 
minates (A. R. rol. 10) the Bhote perganahs of KlimLun. But Bhli tht  is not 
restiicted by the BrLhmens to such perganahs in KlimRun merely, far lerce to any 
one spot within them. I t  includes all the districts similarly situated along the 
entire line of the EIimBlaya. We might create confusion however by recun-iq 
to his extended meaning of the word, eince it  haa long been restricted by us 
to the D4b Rhjahk temtory, or BhGtin (recte BhlitAnt). Moorcroftb Giannek 
in Western Tibet is the nepkcs uUra of abuse of words. Far to the eaat, some 
Bh6tia must have told him, lie the Oyannak or Chinese, and thereupon he in- 
continently gives this term as a name of place. 

The Tibetans call their neighbours by the generic name Gya, to which they add 
distinctive aflixes, as Gya-nak, black Gym, alias C h i m ;  Qya-ver, yellow Gym, 
dun Russians; and Gya-gar, white1 Gyas, aliaa Hind&. With reference to the 
Huns, if I were in search of them in Tibet, I should look for them among the HOr of 
that country, aa I would for the Scythians among the S6g re1 S6k. Sogdiana 
or S6gland WRP, I conceive, the original Zakeia, the fiist known historic seat of 
the Indian Siikh and Tibetan S6g re1 S6k. IIorscik, sa one term, meane Nomade, 
in Tibetan such being still the condition of those two tribea in  Tibet. 

' For a snmple of this tongue, which has a primitive base, bnt overlaid by Praerif 
see J. A. 5. B. No. 191, June 1848. 

f Observe that these epithets do not refer to the colonr of men, but only to that 
of their dress ; the Chinese are fond of hlrck clothes and the Indians universally 
almost wear white ones. The like is probably equnlly true of similar designatioris of 
Turunirn tribes in various other ports of the vast Tartaric area (e.g. Red Karens), 
thongh Ethnic theories have been spun out of the other interpretation of these dis. 
t inctive terms. 



The following p p e r  waa written in 1847. It WM then presented to the Asiatic 
Society of Bengal, aa a summary view of the affinities of them tribes aa deduced 
from a tolerably copioue comparieon of their langnagee or dideata 

Accordingly, I submitted a comparative vocabulary of twelve of the dialecta found 
in the Central* sub-Himtilayas, inclu8ive; for comparieon's d e ,  of the written M 

well ae epoken language of Tibet, i t  being of much importance to give th i~  lan- 
guage in both forme; firat, becauae it  k 'employed in the former &ate with many 
unuttered letten, and mcond, because dl the dialecta or tonguer with which i t  in 
to be compared exiat only (with two exceptions§) in the latter or unwritten and 
primitive stata. 

With regard to the Engliah vocables relected, I have adopted those of Mr. Brown, 
in order to facilitate comparieons with the hdo-Chinem tonguee, aa exemplified by 
him ; but, to hie noune substantive, I have added eome pronoma, nnmerale, verbs, 
adverbe, prepoations, conjunctione, and adjectivw, under the impression that 
nothing short of such a aample of each of the parta of speech could at  dl suffice 
for the attainment of the end in view. Qeographically or topically, I have m h e d  
myself to the East of the river Kdli or Qhagra, aa well becam the dialecta pre- 
vailing to the Westward of that river are for the moat part extremely mixed, 
and indeed almoet merged in the ordinary tongues of the plains of Eindhthan, 
aa a h  b e a m  I have no immediate sccees to the people of the West. The ceae 
is very different in the Eastern sub-EimAlayaa, where I wan domiciled, and where, 
aa will be seen, the Indian Prakrih have hardly been able to make a angle cogni- 
zable impreasion upon any of the numeroue vernaculars of the people, with the 
role exception of the Kh8s or Parbattia BhBeha, which, aa being a mongrel tongue 
I have omitted. I have ligewiae, for the present, omitted eome intereating tonguw 
of a genuinely aboriginal character, which are spoken Eaat of the KMi, either by 
certain foreat tribes exiating in eccrnty numbers, nearly in a stata of nature, mch as 
the Ch6phg and Kdslinda, or by certain other peculiar and broken tribes, such 
aa the Hbyu, the KliswLr, the Both, the DBnwb, Xk-14 or Dahri, B h r h u ,  T h h ,  
and Bkaa, who cultivate thoee low valleys from which m&a drives the ordinary 

I formerly spoke of the HimBlaya, as divided len@wise (north-west to eouth- 
east) into Western and Eastern. I now regard it as b i d e d  into Western (Indm 
to  Khli), Central (Kkli to Tishta), and Eastern (Tiahto to Bnthmakhd) porciona. The 
)resent paper treata of the Central Him6.Iaja Breadthwise the chain ia reprded IU divi. 

aed into the Northern, Middle, and Southern regions, the word re .on being alwa 8 
added to contra-distinguish the latter demarcntion. Hinlklaya pro f ing is t& 
perpetually mowed part of the chain. I used 1. contra-di.stin@iar t z e e e r  part or 
southern slope by thc term sub-1Iimblaysa. But oh'ections having been raised, I now 
acquiesce in the term Himaaya as applied ta the whole. 

8 The exceptions nre the Nfwlri and Lepsha, which form the topic of my second w y .  
EE 
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population, or, laetly, by eeveral race8 of helotic crafbnen* whose habitat is general. 
That ordinary population, exclusive of the now dominant Khaa or Parbattiss Pro- 
per,? above alluded to, coneista, between the KBli and the Dhsnsri, in N6pd, 
Sikim, and Bhdtan of 5 let. Cis-Himbyan Bh6tias vel Tibetam, called Rongbo, 
SiBna or Khth Bhhtia, Palu a n , $  S6rpa or Sharpa etc.; 2nd. Stinwar; 3rd. 
O w ,  4th. Magar; 6th. Niumi ; 6th. NBwBr ; 7th. KirBnti j 8th. Limbu vel 
Yak thdmba; 9th. Lepcha or Delinjong-maro ; 10th. Bhdtanem or L h 6 p  vel 
Ddkpa.11 

I have enumerated the rams aa they occur, in tolerably regular series, from 
west to east, in given and de6nit.e locations of old 8trrnding : but the fimt named 
are found pretty generally difieed throughout the whole extent, west and east, of 
my limita, though confined therein to the juxbnivean trscta 01- Cachkr region ; 
whilat the participation of the Qiuungs and N a g n ~ ~ ,  or military tribes, in the 
recent political eucceeses of the now dominant K h h ,  haa spread them aho, as 
peaceful mttlem, in no scanty numbera, easterly and westerly, from the K61i to the 
MBchi. The rest of the tribes have a more restricted fatherland or j a m  bhdmi, 
and indeed the locale of the Nagara and Qlirunp, not a century back, or before 
the conquests of the House of Qckkha, was similarly circumscribed; for the 
proper habitat of thew two tribes is to the west of .the great valley, which tract 
%sin, (the valley), and its whole Ficinity, is the region of the M h i s  and NB- 
w8rs ; whilst the districts east of the great valley, aa far as Sikim, are the abode 
of the Kirkntis and Limb&, as Sikim is that of the Lepahae, and DBva Dharma 
orBhdtan that of the Lh6pae or D ~ w ,  usually styled Bhlitanese by ue. These 
conetitute, together with the SdnwRm, who again are mostly found west of the 
great valley and north of the Nagam and Qiuunp, nenr and among the cis-nivean 
Bh6tias1§ the principal alpine tribes of the sub-Him8laj-a~ between that western 
point (the KM) where the aboriginal tongues are merged in the Prhkrits and that 
eastern limit (the Dhansri) where they begin to pass into so-called monosyllabic 
tongued races of presumed IndeChineae 0rigin.y The subHimtUayan racea I have 
just enumerated inhabit all the central and temperate pa* of these mountains, the 
juxta-nivean or northernmost tracts being left to the Rongbo vel SBrpA vel PtUu 

See p. 14, part ii. of this volume, scpra, and note. 
t l'arbatth mmns ' Hi ?lander,' but thia general oense of the word is restricted by 

inrariablr usage to the #him. . 
: The NBwBra of NBphl Proper call the cis-nivertn Bhbtias, Ph16 S n ,  and the trana- 

nivean, ThA S8n. The Chineae call the Mongolian Tartars, Thk Th6. 
11 Lh6pa is a territorial designation, 1)hkpa a religious, that is, the country ir called 

Lh6, and the sect of Lamaism prevailing in it, Duk. Klaproth's Lokabadja, and Rit- 
ter'a Lokbg are both e uivnlent to Bhdtan vel Lhd. The postfix ba means ' of,, or be- 
lon&<ng to, ao that b i b 4  recte Lh6p4 is ' a Bhirtanew man or native of 1.h6. 

g Ilhbtia is tho Sanskrit, and Tiktnn the Persian, name, for the people who call 
thenlselves Rodlm, or Bod, a corruption poesilly of the Sanskrit word Bhdt. 
:' More recent researches induce me todemur entirely to a trenchantly drmnrked mono- 

syllabic c . 1 ~ ~  of tongues, and to ado t the' opinion that India (Draviriai~) and the 
countries around it on the north xu£ north-ewt were peopled by successive incur- 
sions of nlliliatcd tribes of Northmen, amon who111 I see no sufficient 1eaqo11 to segre- 
gate from the rest, as iy commonly done, the sodpas of Tibet, the Eastern Himilnyans, 
nor even the proximate Indo-Chiliese or people of Wcste~n Indo-China. 
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86x1, and the southernmost parb, aa well 88 the low valleys of the interior and cen- 
tral regon, being abandoned to the Kdewiue, DBnwb, En?a, and other malaria- 
defying tribes, which, for the present, I do not purpose to notice. The people 
under review therefore may be said to occupy a highly healthful climate, but one 
of exact temperatures 8e various 8s the several elevations (four to ten thousand 
feet) of the ever-varied surface; and which, though nowhere troubled with excea- 
mve heat,§ is so by excaaive mointure, and by the rank vegetation that moisture 
generates, with the aid of a deep tat moil, save in the Cachk or juxta-nivean m- 
gion, where the lower temperature and poorer s d e r  mil serve somewhat to break 
the prodigious transition from the thrice luxuriant sub-EIimhlayaa to the thrice 
mid plains of Tibet. 

That the sub-lIim6layan racee are all closely affiliated, and rtre all of northern 
origin, are facts long ago indicated by me,. and which seem to result with suffi- 
cient evidence from the compaintive vocabularieies now furnished. But to it lingual 
evidence in a more ample form will however in due time be added, aa well aa 
the eridence deducible from the physical attributes, and from the creeda, custom 
and legends of these racee. I t  must suffice at  present to observe that the legends of 
. the dominant races indicate a t w i t  of the Him6laya from thirty-five to forty-five 

generntiona back-say 1,000 to 1,300 yearn, and that I prefer the remoter period 
because the transit waa certainly made before the Tibetans had adopted from India 
the religion and literature of Buddhism, in the seventh and eighth centuries of 
our era. Thia fact is aa clearly impreseed upon the crude dialects and cruder 
religious tenetaf of the sub-Himflayans as their-northem origin in upon their 
peculiar forms and features, provided these points be inveetigated with the re- 
quiaita caw ; for superficial attention is apt to rest solely upon the Lamaism re- 
cently as imperfectly imported among them, and upon the merely exceptional traits 
of their mixed and varying physiognomy. That physiognomy exhibits, no doubt, 
generally and normally, the Scythic or bIongolian type (Blumenbach) of human 
kind, but the type is often much softened and modified, and even frequently paseee 
into a near approach to the full Caucarian dignity of head and face, in the same 
perplexing manner that has been noticed in regard to the other branchas of the 
Allophylian treo,g though among the Cis- or Trans-Himhlayans there is never 
seen any greater advance towards the Teutonic blond complexion' than such ae 
consists in occasional ruddy moustaches and grey eyes among the men, and a good 

k In the great valley of Nip& which hss a very central porition aud a mean ele- 
vation of 4,500 ft., the maximum of Fahr. in the shade is 80'. 

Illustrations of the Languages kc. of LVJpAl and Tibet, and Res. A.S.B, Vol. XVI. 
1 R97 ---. . 
: Of these religious tenets, the full declcription given in my work on the K&ch,Bodo, 

and I)liimitl, may be accepted as generally applicable. The Bonpa faith of Tibet (the 
old creed of that country) and the Shamanism of Siberia are both more or less cultiva- 
ted t>11es of the primitive creed, subsequently largely adopted into Bnihmanism and 
Buddhism. The exorcist of the BIamii or Tawr t n k  is still called Bonpa, aud every 
tribe's chief primtly a cnt is an exorcist, variously named. 

$See Prichard, Vol. I v .  pp. 323, 344, 356, and Humboldt's Asia Cenlralc 2.62 
and 133. Who could suppose the following deacription,:efered to a Scythic race ?- 
"Cots ctlbo color~  at d q u c  pt~ldlriludilte el forrtia insigte. 
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deal of occRsional bloom upon the cheekn of the children and women. A pure 
white akin k unknown, and the tint is not much lees decided than in the high casts 
Hind- ; but dl are of thie pale brown or isabelline hue in Tibet and the sub-Xi& 
layes, whilet the many in the plain8 of India are much darker. The broken or 
depreesed tribee above alluded to passed the HimBlega at  various periods, but all 

long antecedent to the immigration of the dominant tribee, and prior to the least 
w h b p r  of tradition; and the lingual and physical hits of them broken tribes, 
as might be expected, conetitute eeveral link8 of connerion between the Altaic 
tribes on the north and the Dravirian on the south. The general description of the 
Rimtllsyas, both of earlier and later immigration is aa follows :-head and ha 

. very broad, usually widest between the cheek-boneg sometimes 8s wide between 
the angles of the jaws ; forehead broad, but often narrowing upwards ; chin defeo- 
tive ; mouth large and salient, but the h t h  vertical and the lipe not tumid ; gems, 
especially the upper, thickened remarkably; e p  wide apart, flush with the cheek, 
and more or lem obliquely mt in the head ; nose pyramidal, au5dently long and 
elevated, nave at  the base, where it is depweeed m aa often to let the eyes run to- 
gether, coarsely formed and thick, especially towards the end, and furnished with 
large round n d ;  hair of head copious and etraight ; of the face and body 
deficient; etature rather low, but m k u l a r  and strong. Character phlegmatic, 
and slow in intellect and feeling, but good-humoured, cheerful and tractable, though 
mmewhat impatient of continuous toil. Polyandry yet existe pmtdly,  but is fal- 
ling out of nee. Female chsstity is little heeded before marriage, and drunken- 
new and dirtineee are much more frequent than in the plrrina Crime k much 
rarer, however, and truth more regarded, and the character on the whole amiable. 
The customs and manners have nothing very remarkable, and the,creed may be 
beet described by negatives Indifferency is the only, but heretofore effective o b  
stecle to indoctrination by Brfimanical, Buddhist, or Christian teachers, so that 
the Scottish phrase "we cannot be frrehed " eeems beat to describe the prevalent 
feeling of the Him&layana on this, aa on many other mattera The whole popu- 
lation isintenmly tribual, some races still bound together by a common appellation, 
8s the Kinintis for example, being neverthelees divided into several septa, die- 
tinguieed from each other by strongly marlred dialects, non-intermarriage, and dif- 
ferences of customs, whilet the tribes which bear diatinct names are still more pal- 
pably eepareted in thoae reapecte. But the bamer of caate, in the true eenm, ie 
unknown, and on the other hand there e* not in any tribe, rece or nation, 
m y  notion of a common human progenitor, or eponpmous deity.' The general 
statue of all the tribes and races b that of nomadic cultivators. '' Ar& in unnoa 
muland et acperesl ager " b 8s true now of the HimiUayans 8s it was of our an- 
ceetore when they burst the baniere of the Roman Empire. A few tribes, 
such as the NBwBr, have long become stationary cultivatara ; and the Qlirunge 
are still, for the most part, pastoral. There are no craftsmen, generally speaking, 

'The instance of the Oorkhalis, who undonbtedly derive their appellation from 
the demi-God Gdrakh (Gorakeha) NBth, iaonly a .seeming exception, recent and borrowed. 



proper to thew tribe% stranger and helot races, located among them for agw un- 
toldl be@ their amitha, carpentera, curriers, pottere, kc, end the women of 
each tribe being ita domestic weavere. h e  N B w h  alone have a literature, and 
that wholly exotic; and they alone have made any attempta at  the h e  arb, in 
which they have followed chiefly Chinese, but a h  Indian, models. 

Betore eoncluding this notice of the Alpine Indian aborigineg i t  may be aa well 
to define summarily the limit8 and phyeical charectera of their original and 
adopted abodes, or Tibet and the Sub-HimBiayas. Tibet is a truncated trirrngular 
plateau, ehtching obliquely from south-east to north-west, between 2 8 O  and 9g0 
of north latitude and 72" and 1020 of enst longitude. It ie cold and dry in the 
extreme, owing to its enormow elevation, averaging 12,000 feet above the &a, to 
the atill vreter height of thoee snowy bamera which enrround i t  on every aide, and 
which on the south reach 39,000 feet, to an uncommon absence of rain and cloud, 
to the extreme rari6cation of ita atmosphere, to-ita saline and sandy roil, and 
M a conquence of all thew and a reciprocating caw too, to the exoeaaive acanti- 
n m  of ita vegetation. I t  is bounded on the south by the HemPchal, on the north 
by the Kuenlun, on the weat by the Belh, and on the east by the Ylinling- 
dl for the most part perpetually snowclad, and of which the very peeaee on 
the south average 16,000 to 17,000 feet of elevation. Tibet ig for the most put, 

plain and a d q l e  plain, but one extremely cut up by ravines, varied much by 
low bare hille, and partially divided in ita length by mveral parallel rangee ap- 
proaching the elevation of ita barriers, and between the third and fourth of 
which rangee stand ita capitals of L h h  and Digarchi.' Theee capitala am 
both in the central province of the UteBing, all weet of which, to the BelJr, com- 
pooee the province of Nbri, and all east of it, to S*, the province of K h h ,  pro- 
vincea extending reepectively to Bukharie and to China. Tibet, however arid, 
b nowhere a desert,§ and however d u d e d ,  is on every ride acoeasible ; and hence 
it  hae formed in all agea the great overland route.of trade, and may even be called 
the grand ethnic, aa well aa commercial, highway of mankind ; ita central pot& 
tion between China, India, and Great Bukharia having really rendered it  euch 
for ages, before and since the historic mra, despite ita anowy girdle and ita bleak 
aridity. Hence we learn the supreme importance of Tibet in every ethnological 
regard. Ita maximum length ie about 1,800 miles, and maximum breadth about 
480 miles ; the long adee of the triangle are towarda India and Little Bnkharia ; 
the short one, towarda China; the truncated apex towarda Qreet Bukharia, 
where the BelJr, within the limita of Tibet, haa an extent of only one degree, or 
frdm So to 360 N. lat. ; whereas the base towarda China, along the line of the Ydn- 
ling, reachee through 8 O  or fmm 2 8 O  to Beo N. lat. Just beyond the latter point, 
in the north-eaat comer of X h h ,  ia Siling or Tangut, the converging point of 
all the overland muter, and which I ehould prefer to include ethnologically within 

De K'oriis itom native written authority apud J. A. 8. B. 
( In the next lrrtesa of High Asia, or that of Little Bukharia, the vrst k r t  of Co- 

bi or Gobi, whi% m p i e a  the whole erstern half of that platan, h.l evsr formed, 
md still does, a molt formidable obstruction to -sit .ad traf8c. 

ral 
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Tibet, but for the high authority of Klaproth, who insiste that we have here s d i e  
tinct* bngruSe nnd raw, though certainly no euch mparuting line in physical PO- 

gmphy,ll Siling or Tangut being open to the plateau of Tibet es well an to those of 
Little BnkhPria and Songaria though denlrvked from China both on the north and 
W by the K'i-lian and Peling reupectively. 

South of the whole of Tibet, M above defined, lie the S u b - E i d p ,  rtretching 
&om Oilgit to B d b a k b d ,  with an average breadth of ninety mil-, divided cli- 
m a t i d y  into three pretty equal traneversal regiona, or the northern, the central, 
arid the southern, the 6rat of which commencee at  the ghat line of Hemkhal, and 
the laat ends et the plains of Hindoabn; the third lying between them, with 
the great vdley of NBp.4l in ita centre. That v d e y  is of s lozenge shape, about 
sixteen milee in extreme length and b r d t h ,  cultivated highly throughout, 
and from 4,!2W to 4,700 feet above the eea The only other valley in the whole 
matern half of the S u b - R i m n n y ~  ia that of JfimlB, which is d e r  and higher, 
yielding barley (Hordeum cdeab,) M the great valley, rice. To the weat ia 
the large but w l e  vale of C d m e r e  and the EM, both too well known to re- 
qnire further remark. The mb-EiimPayaa form a confueed congeriee of enor- 
mow mountaim, the  gee of which croea each other in every dimtion, but 
still have a tendency to diverge like ribs from the opine of the mows, or e 
south-eaat and north-weat diagonal, between 280 and So. Thew momtaina are' 
a x d n g l y  precipitons and have only narrow g l e ~  dividing their ridges, which 
ne remarksble for continuity or the abeence of cham and rupture and, a h  for 
the deep bed of earth everywhere covering the rock and sustain@ s matchlean 
luxuriance of tree and herb vegetation, which ie elicited in mch profusion by in- 
numerable springe, rille, and rivers, m d  by the prevalence throughout all three re- 
giom of the tropical reins in all their steedinem and intenaitp. Them a r ~  three 
or four 4 lakes in KhmBm situated near each other, and three or four more 
in PbM aimiZarly juxtaposed. But in general the rbeence of Wee  (aa of level 
dry trecb) is a remarkable feature of the S u b - H i d y a a  at  pn#lent, for anciently 
the great valleys of Cashmere and NBN, with several others of inferior k, 
were in a lacuatrine state. The great riven deecend from the m o m  in nume- 
roua feedem, which approach gradually and unite near the verge of the p l h ,  
thus forming a mcceeeion of deltic baeine, divided by the great mowy M 

water-sbedg thus :- 
BaIina. M. 

1. Alpine Gangetic basin.' NanddBvi. 
2. ,, Kbmblicbdn. Dhavalagiri. 
3. ,, Glandaman bdn. Gogin-thBn. 
4. ,, C h n  baain. K h g c h h j h g n .  
6. ,, Tiehtan beein. Chnmalbllri. 
6. basin of the Mbnas. The &mini, two unnamed pake. 

Siling or Tangut k in Bdk-yul or the country of the M on 1 triba 
((It must ba admitted, bmavpa, that the Payun Kim of daPmth scems to dipids 

X h h  from T y t ,  K l a r  o i h  Chinsse sseqpph,em. 
8a the vtrc r on o p p h y  of the Hun aya 
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I n  the two bt of them five regions, all of which are plainly indicated by the 

distribution of the watam, the people are mongrel and mixed, aave in the north- 
west parts, when, the Palu 56n or cis-nivean B h 6 W  the Qarhw& and the in- 
habitants of Kadver  and Hangmug are of Tibetan stock. The third, or Qan- 
dscean baain (Sapt Qandaki in native topography, from the mven chief feeders,) 
in the mat of the Sun&, Cf&ungr~, and tbe Msgara. The fourth, or C6eian ba- 
ein, (Sapt Coueilm in native topography, after the eeven chief feeders,) ia the abode 
of the Kirhtis and L i m b h  The fXth or Tiahtan baain, again, ie the father- 
land of the Deunjongmaro, and the eixth that of the Pro or Lh6p6, that is,§ 
L e p s h ~  and Bhhtanem, respectively. And, la~tly, the high and level qam-(a 
qstem of valleye around the great one, which is nearly 6,000 ft. above the sea)-- 
between the baainn of the Qandak m d  C6d ie the aest of the N B w h  m d  M6rmi.g. 
But o k e  that the brme level apace and nyntam of valleys, applied to thie laet 
tract, are merely relative, though M '  such eignificant, nor meant to be contra- 
dictory of what hes been above remuked, more generally, M to the whole Sub- 
Himdayan. And here I should-add that the beet repmentation of the Him&la,aa' 
and Sub-p is by a comparison with the skeleton of the human h e , . a  in 
which the former are analogow to the spine and the latter to the ribs. The, 
SnbHim6hyaa therefore are transverse rather than parallel ridgeg ee above 
ntated, or, a t  all eventa, their main ridges diverge more or l e a  rectmgularly from 
the gh6t line, so ee to unitiee the eeveral great streams, but still with an i r q p h d t y  
which clom observance of the aqueous eyetern can alone reveat The mggednm 
of the surface, by preventing all inter-communication of a free kind, has multi- 
plied dialects: the rank paature, by ita ill effect on her* and floclm, h.e tumed 
the people's attention more exclusively than in Tibet to agriculture, though 
even in Tibet the people are mostly non-nomadic,. heat and moieture, such EU Ti- 
bet ie utterly void of, have relaxed the tone of the m d e a  and deqbned the hue 
of the akin, malring the people grain-tera and growers rather than carnivorous 
tendera of flocks. Thus the Cia-HimPayane am smaller, leee muscular, and h e  
fair than the TraneHimMeyane; but the differences are by no m e w  eo marked 
es might have been expected ; and though there are noticeable shades of dietinc- 
tion in thia reepect between the mveral tribes of the Cis-Him&hya~ according 
to their epecial aftinitiea, 8s well an between most of them and the North-men, 
according to their earlier or later immigration, yet if they dl be (M m l y  they 

OPrn in the L q d m  name of the Bhhtmae, whom the Hindu Bhprtru daigmk 
Plavq and t h d v a a ,  LhopiL 

*Profeeaor Miiller (apud Bunsen's Philosophy of Imngua ), grounding on my 
h y  on the Physical Ckopphy of the HimAlaya, haa likenefthe whole to the hu- 
aun hand with the fingem inting towanla India. The ghat line with ita 
@ in ujnilated to the E u c k l q  the d i p  between he~ng the pus; an=: 
three tranwerae Sub-HimAlayan regiom, extending from the g W  to the pl.inr, 
us likened to the three pinb of the fingem. 

Within the limita of Tibet are found abundanma of nomades of Mon 1 and Tnrkii 
~ e e ,  d l e d  re5 tively Sdk and Hdr by the Tibetam, who themaera m m  much 
mixed with ther t ter  nce, wGch haa long exenhed a puamonnt influence in Worth 
Tibet : witness the facta that all ita hill rangee are tagb, and all its klra rrkr, both 
TfuU words. 
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ore) of the same 'hmian origin, it must be ellowed that very ntxikbg dit%renees 
of cliimete and of habitg operating through very nugq=eMone, can produce - 
no obliterat$ve effects upon the eaaential and distinctive . ~ u t  &xis, 

Him818yanwhich liee between the KAli and the Dhanari, or say to 9210 of 
East longitude and to SOfo of North latitude. 



ON THE YlLlTARY TRIBES OF -PAL. 

3. OalQIN AM) CLASCUFICATION O F  THE MILITARP TRIBES O F  NEPAL. 

(Iieud befm the Bcngd Arlatk S h t y ,  0th January, 1831.1 

The great aboriginal stock of the inhabitants of these mountains, eaet of the 
river Kcfli, or in h7&p61, ie Turtmian. The fact is inscribed, in charactere so plain, 
upon their feces, forms, and languages, that we may well diripenae with the super- 
fluous and vain attempt to trace i t  historically in the meagre chronicles of 
barbarians. 

But from the twelfth century downwards, the tide of M d m d n  conquest 
and bigotry continued to sweep multitudes of the Brdlrmrms of the pleins from 
HindJstdn into the proximate hills, which now compoee the western territories of 
the kingdom of hVpdl. There the B r a h m m ~  soon locatad themselves. They 
fopnd the natives illiterate, and without faith, but fierce and proud. 

Their object waa to make them converts to Hindhim, and eo to confirm the 
fleeting influence derived from their learning and politedeae. They saw that the 
barbarha had vacant minds, ready to receive their doctrines, but spirits not apt 
to stoop to degradation, and they acted accordingly. To the earlieat and moet 
distinguished of their converta they communicated, in defiance of the creed they 
taught, the lofty rank and honors of the Kahatriya order. But the Brahnwna had 
sensual passions to gratify, as well as ambition. They found the native female%-- 
even the moat dkstiqukhed-nothing loath, but still of a temper, like that of 
the males, prompt to repel indignitiee. These femalea would indeed welcome 
the polished Brahmans to their embraces, but their offspring must not be stigma- 
&d 8s the infamous progeny of a Brdhman and a Mgchha-must, on the con- 
trary, be raiaed to eminence in the new order of t h i n e  proposed to be introduced 
by their fathers. To this progeny also, then, the Bralrmaw, in still greater defi- 
mce of their creed, communicated the rank of the second order of HindGism; and 
from these two roots, mainly, sprung the now numerous, predominant, and exten- 
sively ramified, tribe of the Xk-originally the namo of a small clan of 
creedlees barbarians, now the proud title of the Kshatriya, or military order of 
the -om of A3pdI. The offspring of o@al K?m females and of Brahmans, 
with the honore and rank of the second order of Hinddim, got the patronymic 
titles of the first order; and heurn the key to the anomalous nomenclature of 
so many stirpee of the military tribes of A-kpdl ie to be sought in the nomenclature 
of the -red order. It may be added, aa remarkably illuatratire of the lofiy 
spirit of the Parbattias, that, in spite of the yearly increasing sway of Hinddiem 
in A*&pd, and of the various attempts of the Brahmune in high office to p r o c u ~  

- - - - - - - 
the nbolition of a custom 80  radically oppo&d to the creed both 
pr&, the B a a  still insist that the fruit of commerce (mamage ie out of the 

FP 
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question) between their females and males of the sacred order shall be ranked 
aa Kshatrryaa, wear the thread, and assume the patronymic title. 

The original Kha, thue favoured by it, became soon and entirely devoted to 
the Bruhnlnnkal system.. The propeas of Ialdm below daily poured fresh refu- 
gees among them. 

They availed themeelves of the superior knowledge of the strangern to suhdue 
the neighbouring tribes of aborigines, were succeseful beyond their hopes, and, 
in such a career continued for ages, gradually merged the greater part of their own 
habite, ideas, and language (but not phydognomy) in those of the Hindrie. 

The Khaa&nguage becsme a corrupt dialect of Eindf, retaining not many 
palpable traces (except to curious eyes) ~primitive~'bar%ariem. 

An authentic anecdote told me at  KBthm6ndJ confirma the origin above as- 
signed to the modern Khas tribe of NQpirl. In  the reign of Ram Sbh of 06rkh6, 
an ancestor of the present dynssty of NBpM, an ambassador was sent from the 
Durbar of 06rkh6 to that of MBwBr, to exhibit the 06rkh6Ii Rajah's pedigree and 
to claim recognition of alleged kindred. The head of the renowned Sesodiana, 
somewhat staggered with the pedigree, seemed inclined to admit the relationship, -- 
when i t  was suggested to him to question the ambassador about his own caste as 
a sort of test for the orthodoxy or otherwise of the notions of caste entertained 
in the far distant, and, as had always at  Chitor or Udaypur been suppoeed, bar- 
baroue Him6laya. The ambassador, n Khas, who had announced himeelf lrcl 

belonging to the m ~ t - ~ Q b a t ~ i ~ a ,  thm premed, was now obliged to 
admit t h c h e  waa neverthelek a 1'6nd6, which being the indubitable cognomen 
of a tribe of the eacred order of mdGsm, his mission was courteously dismiseed 
without furthar enquiry. 

I The E k t R d d a  are the descendanta more or less pure of Rdjjdh and other 
Kshatn$aa of the plains, who  ought refuge in theae mountaim fmm -the BJ- 
I . L ~ r _ m e _ r e ~ m i l i t a r y  -ervice as adventuxers. With fewer aims of policy, and 
readier means in their bright swords of requiting the_pr&~ afforded them, 
than had the Brahnurna, they had leas motive tor&ix-their proud blood$)with that 
of the . . he B ~ h m a n s  felt the im~ulse of; & m e e y  did mix it 

w---- - - 
less. Hence, to this hour, they claim a vague superiority over the Ehaa, nob 
withstanding that the pressure of the great tide of eventa around them has, long 
since, confounded the two races in all easentiah. Those among the K8hatriyas of 
the plains, who were more lax, and d i e d  themselves with the Khm females in 
concubinage, were permitted to give to their children, so begotten, the patronymic 
title only, not the rank. But their children, again, if they married for two gene- 
rations into the gliae, became pure Kh8, or real Kshatriyaa in point of pridege 

'That is, they agreed to put away their old gods, and to take the new ; to have 
Brahmans for G u m ;  and not to kill the cow : fbr the rest they made, and still make, 
sutticicritly light of the ceremoninl law in whatever respeck food and sexual gnitification. 
Their active habits and vigorous clinractcr could not brook the restraints of the ritual 
law, and they had the exnmple of licentious Brahmans to warrant their neglect of it. 
The few prejudices of the Kha are useful, rather than otherwise, inusmuch as they fa- 
vour sobriety and clennliness. 
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and rank, though no longer so in name ! They were B a s ,  not Kshatriyas, and 
yet they bore the proud cognomina of the martial order of the Hind&, and were, 
in the land of their nativity, entitled to every prerogative which Kshdtriya birth 
confers in HindJ8t6n ! 

Such b the third and less fruitful root of the Khas race. 
The EkthdrQalts ape& the Kim language, and they ape& no other. 
The Thdkwie differ from the EktMriairs only by the accidental circumstance of 

their lineage being royal. At  mme former period, and in some little state or 
other, their progenitors were princea. 

The SMi or SM are the present royal family. 
The remaining military tribes of the Par- are the Magar and Qu'rung, 

who now supply the greater number of the soldiers of t h b  atate. 
From lending themeelves lees early and heartily to Brahntrmical influence than 

the Khas, they have retained, in vivid fieshneea, their original languages, phyei- 
ognomy, and, in a lees degree, habita. 

To their own untaught ears their languages differ entirely the one from the 
other, and no doubt they differ materidly, though both belonging to the unprono- 
minalized type of the Turanian tongues. Their physiognomies, too, have pecu- 
liarities proper to each, but with the general caste and character fully developed 
in both. Tho Gu'mgs are less generally and more recently redeemed from Lamd- 
im and primitive impurity than the Mugars. 

But though both the G6rungs and Magma still maintain their own vernacular 
tongues, Tartar faces, and carelesa mannera, yet, what with military service for 
several generations under the predominant Ehas, and what with the commerce 
of m a s  males with their femdes,. they have acquired the Khm language, though 
not to the oblivion of their own, and the h7ws habita and sentiments, but with 
sundry reservatione in favor with pristine liberty. As they have, however, with 
such grace as they could muster, submitted themselvee to the ceremonial law of 
purity and to Brahman supremacy, they have been adopted as Hindu's. But partly 
owing to the licenses above gl~nced at, and partly by reason of the necessity of 
distinctions of wte to Hi*n, they have been denied the thread, and constituted 
a doubtful order below it, and yet not VaLya nor S d r u ,  but a something superior 
to both the latter-what I fancy it  might puzzle the Shaslrfe to explain on Hi~td~i 
principles. 

The Brahtnana of Nbpd are much leea generally addicted to arms than those 
of the plains ; and they do not therefore properly belong to our piweent subject. 
The enumeration of the Brah~nana is nevertheless neceessry, as seming to elu- 
cidate the lineage and connexions of the military tribes, and especially of the Khaa. 

The martial classes of A 7 ~  are, then, the Khas, Magar, and Gtiirctng, each corn - 
Here, as in the cases of the Brahmnn and RhaP, and Kslralriya and gluls, there 

can be no mnrringe. The ofkprin of a Khm with a Mqarni  or Qdrwngni is a titular 
Khm and real Jiagnr or Q~'rung. %he descendants fall into the rank of their mothers 
and retain only the patronymic. 
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prising a very numerous race, variously ramified and eub-divided in the manner 
exhibited in the following tabular statement. 

The original seat of the Khaa is ordinarily eaid to be GdrkAd,' because it  waa 
thence immediately that they issued, some yeara ago, under the guidance of 
l'rithvi Narayan, to acquire the fame and dominion achieved by him and his suces 
sors of the Gdrklidli dynesty. 

But the Khaa were long previously to the age of Prithvi Narayan extensively 
spread over the whole of the Chaubfsya, and they are now found in every part of 
the existing kingdom of NepcU, aa well aa in Klimhun, which was part of X4nfl 
until 1810. The Khaa are rather more devotth to the h o w  of G6rkhd1 au well 
aa more liable to Brahmanical prejudices than the Magars or Griiungs; and, on 
both accounts, are perhaps somewhat less desirable aa soldiera for our service than 
the latter tribee. I say somewhat, because it  ia a mere question of degree ; the 
Khaa having, certainly, no religious prejudicee, nor probably any national partiali- 
tiee, which would prevent their making excellent and faithfnl senante in arms ; 
and they poaaess pre-eminently that masculine en- of character and loyeof -- - 
enterprize which distinguish so advantageouely all the militarg y~ce_e~of~X@. 
 he original seat of  h e  ~ G a r e  is the Bdra Mangrdnth, or Srrtahung, Pdyung, 
Bhirkbt, Dhor, Gmahting, Bfafng, Ghiring, Gdlmi, Argha, Khdchi, Mddkdt, and 
I s m  ; in other  word^, most of the central and lower parta of the mountaing between 
the B M  arid Mnrsydndill Rivera. The attachment of the Magars to the house 
of Gdrkhd is but ~ t ,  an& of no extraordinary or intimate nature. Still lese 
so is that of the Q c i ~ g s ,  *hoe0 natitive aeats occupy a line of country parallel 
to that of the ilfqars, to the north of it, and extending to the enowe in t h ~ t  
direction. Modem events have spread the Magms and GtIrunga over most part 
of the present kingdom of AT*. The Gtirungs and Magars are, in the main, 
Hind&, only because it w the fashion ; and the Hindriism of ae W, in all practi- 
-\-- - -  - - 
cal and soldierly respectg is free of disqualifging punctillioe. 

Thew highland soldiers, who despatch their meal in half an hour, and satisfy 
the ceremonial law by merely waahing their hands and face, and taking off their 
turbans before cooking, laugh at  the pharisaical rigour of our Si@is, who must 
bathe from head to foot and make*$, ere they begin to dress their dinner, must 
eat nearly naked in the coldest weather, and cannot be in marching trim again 
in leas than three hours. 

In  war, the former readily carry several days' proviaions on their hacks: the 
latter would deem such an act intolerably degrading. The furmer see in foreign 
aerrice nothing but the prospect of glory and spoil: the latter can discover in 
it  nothing but pollution and peril from unclean men and terrible wizards, goblins, 
and evil spirits. In maa~es, the former have all that indomitable  confide^, each 
in all, which grows out of national integrity and succew: the latter can have no 

Chrkhh, the town, lies about sixty niiles W.N. W. of Kbthmknd6. Ghrkhi, the 
name, is derived from that of the eponymous deity of the royal family, viz. G6mk- 
ahanlth or G6rkhPnhth, who likewise has given his name to our district of G6rakpur. 

)I The bfatiehangdi of our mays. 
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idea of t h h  eentiment, which yet maintains the union and reaolution of multi- 
tudes in peril, better than all other human bonds whatever; and, once tho- 
roughly acquired, is by no means ineeparable from eeriica under the national 
ntandard. 

I calculate that there are a t  this time in no less than 30,000 DcikhrdaA.9, of 
soldiers off the roll by rotation, belonging to the above three Mbes. f am not 
sure that there exists any insuperable obetacle to our obtaining, in one form or 
other, the eemices of a large body of these men; and such are their energy of 
chwacter, love of enterprize, freedom from the shackles of caate, unadulterated 
military habits and perfect eubjectibility to a discipline such as ours, that I am 
well mured their services, if obtained, would soon come to be most highly 
prized. 

In my humble opinion they are by far the best soldiere in Asia; and if they 
were made perticipatora of our renown in arms, I concei~e that their gallant spirit, 
emphatic contempt of Nadheaaa (people of the plains,) and unadulterated rnili- 
tary habits, might be relied on for fidelity; and that our good and regular pay and 
noble pension establishment would aerve perfectly to counterpoise the influence 
of nationality, so far aa that could injuriously affect us. 

The following table exhibits a classified view of the Brdmmicob and military 
tribes, with their varioua sub-divisions. 

Arjal. 
Pondgirl. 
K hand. 
Regmi. 
Bhattrfii. 
Nirhla. 
Achlirya. 
Bhatt. 
Sfipan kotya. 
Naharhhtra. 
KBirirla. 
Pakonyirl. 
Sattycil. 

Dohirl. 
Lamelu. 
RimU. 
Dbvakotye. 
Parbatya Vash. 
Parbatya Misr. 
Dav6ri. 
Koiky83 
Neflya. 
Bard. 
PokargQ1. 
RtipBkheti. 
Khativha. 

Dhlikal. 
Adhik6ri. 
Doeja. 
Ruklii. 
Sywirl. 
RijB1. 
Dhhngyirl. 
Loiyd. 
Dotiyirl. 
Kandy a. 
Katya. 
DengQ1. 
Yingyirl. 

Biifil. 
Ukniyfl. 
Bhattwa. 
Qajniytil. 
Chavala Q&i. 
Vasta Qfii. 
Banjfira. 
D6g-i. 
SBti. 
Oati. 
Uthl l i .  
Kandariah. 
Qhart m61. 

'Since this paper was written the value and the availability to us of the G6rk- 
hlli soldier tribes have been well testea ; and it is infinitely to be regretted that the 
opinions of Sir H. Fane, of Sir C. Na ier, and of Sir H. Lawrence, as to the high ex- 
rdiency of reernitin6 largely from t!ia source, rere not acted upon long ago. 90 
ong as my voice carned any weight, I often pressed the subject on the attention of 

those in authority. But the then prejudice in favour of Brahman and Kshatri Sij16- 
his neutralized nll my efforts, though the danger of no hornogneous nn anny of forelgn 
mercenaries wns, among other arguments, earnestly dwelthpon. (1857.) 

FFl 



Krod Rtlp GInB 
bn Thya pun Na  ch& PBlo ma pau 
4 caret caret Blik 

Ybd NrS. ni Leu 
RRdh Sw6nB Bok 
Tidh NrS. nb Blik 
Y Ry Wha ni G Ak 
Dhid Ynni Plok 
Pin LBui Oi 

Tnn DClng Tbp 
Thbd. SBd Qnhy Sat 
Phg Rdko Pi t  
BhM A'rhB Lnt 
N BB Pok 

Thed Thnnhb Nyen 
Mhbdid Ph6ro caret 
Bid K h h g n i  Den 
Saba GI BpchB R i m  
A'saba idherhe Mnrin noso 
Simbn Ring c o Chi su 
Kro ba Khan cho Hoso 
A'miva Mibil ChOri pla 
Niva Nincho N i  so 
Qndba J li tho Jiji 
Sobn d b p  rho Du u, 
KBmba KhR cho Kaeo 
Sabn Sh6 chdjn Rimso 
A'enba NB edcho Narimnoeo 11 
Kylin Dhing cho Sh6jo 
Kfiding Gdm cho [cho BRn8o 
Nl6ngyB Chik chi dan- Kdrn 
TRrkya B6cho Bwi Sy6 

Laln 
U'rlcpA 'vcblbn P %n iphi dancho' Gigi 
llhimbn Lot cho JOPO 
Iiuibu Tbn cho T a  pah 
C uhbn Qhiiing cho Lniso 

F- Cheunbo Tem cho Ho cho 
: Ohiimba Mkr cho The babn 

The bB KrBn cho Kol sotu 
Phnl dong Dallo Kiil kill " Konn pli 'yn, Ch6r pityn 

1% 
1 Phl6bB caret caret 
J 
v Chobn Dhbho Ddmso 
i J h 6 ~  ba Rdcho GyG so 
r BhlB N h h c h o  Dnti 
j Kwi phi Di aom Pdng dnti 

Ph6kr6 T W s y a  Amhija 
-itto : a-rycm and akwq 'good* : N& 'it 

bThe preceding consonant denotea the clam. 
r nasal $8, q, or is the simple radical mere- 

con'ugutional sign. If we turn to the 
dsernbjance of the words Lwcomes often al- 
I-ang-mot, Pha, Pa; M h ,  U p r o o t ,  
ultirnnte is partitive. Thns Pfrdng, 'give 



PART 11. 

ON THE PEYBICAL QEOQRAPHY OF THR HIMALAYA.. 

A CLEAFI outline, illustrated by a &etch map of the principal natural divieions 
of the HimBlsyrS, is, and long has been, a great desideratum ; for phyaieal gee- 
graphy, which derives so many aids from the other physical Bciencee, is expeded 
in return to render back to them, without unneceseary delay, a distinct de- 
tion of ita own provincw, since by that alone reaearchem in so many departmantr 
are enabled to refer the respective phenomena they ere con~ennmt with to their 
appropriate local habitations, in a manner that shall be readily inteUigible 
cauaally significant, and wholly independent of the shiRing and unmeaning arron- 
dieeementa of politics. 

I t  is true, that our knowledge of the lsrge portion of thew mountains, lying 
beyond the limita of Britiah dominion, is far from complete. But is our know- 
ledge any thing like complete of our own hill-potmasions ? and, if we are to 
weit until NBpaiI, Sikim, and Bhfit8s become thoroughly acceaeible to ecienae, 
mu& we not indefinitely postpone a work, the most material part of w h i e  
may (I think) be performed with such information aa we now possees ? 

The details of geography, ordinwily eo called, are wearisomely imigdicxmt; 
but the grand features of physical geography have e pregnant value, as being alike 
suggestive of new knowledge, and facilitative of the orderly distribution and 
reedy retention of old. I purpose to adhere to thoea grand features, and to 
exhibit them in that causal connexion which gives them their high interest with 
men of cultivated minds. 

I had been for several y e m  a traveller in the Rimtilaye, before I could get rid 
of that tyranny of the eenses, which so strongly impresses almost all beholdere 
of this stupendous scenery with the conviction that the mighty maze is quite 
without a plan. My first step towards freedom from this overpowering obtru- 

*Extracted from the Schctiona from h Re& of the Ghernmnenl~of BengaZ, No. 
xxvii, Calcutta 18!7. (Reprinted ffom the Jour. As. Soc. Ben' 1 for 1849.) 

Hima snow, Alaya place of. The corn uud is ~ i m & g ~ a ,  not HimalAya an 
usually prononnced. The aynonymes ~ i m h c h a c  and Him6daya (whence the Clamit 
&&us) mean, respectively. 'snowy mountain' and 'place of appearance of snow (udaya). 

M 
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eiveneas of impressions of sense waa obtained by steady attention to the hd, that 
the vaet volume of the HimBlayan waters flows more or leas at  right angles 
to the general direction of the Himdaya, but so that the numberless stream of 
the mountains are directed into e few grand rivers of the plains, either a t  or near 
the confines of the two regions. My next step waa due to the singular eignifioanm 
of the topographic nomenclrrture of the NBpdeese, whose "Sapt Oandaki" and 
"Qapt Kausika "f rivetted my attention upon the peculiar aqueous system of 
the Himday~s ,  urging me thenceforward to discover, if possible, what cause 
operated thie marked convergence of innumerable transverse parallel streams, 
so as to bring them into a limited series of distinct main rivers. Ny third and 
laet step waa achiered when I discovered that the transcendant. eleration and 
forward position, at right angles to the line of ghtit.9, of the great anowy peaks, 
presented that causal agency I was in search of; the remotest radiating points 
ofthe feeders of each great river being coincident with the succeslJre loftiest maeeee* 
belonging to the entire extent of the Himtilaya. It waa in NBpd that thk solu- 
tion of these problem occurred to me, and so uniformly did the numerous routea 
I poeaeseed represent the pointa of extreme divergence of the great rivers by their 
feeders as aynGpical with the highest peaks, that I should- probably lo& ago 
have slrtisfied myself upon the subject, if my then correqonde;, Captain ~ e r b e r t ,  
had not so decidedly insisted on the very oppoeite doctrine-to wit, that the 
greet peaks intersect instead of bounding the principal alpine river basins. 

Oaptain Herbert's extensive personal conversancy with the Western H i m b y a ,  
added to hi8 high professional attainments, made me for s long time diffident 
of my own views. But the progress of events, and increasing knowledge of 
other part.9 of the chain, seeming to confirm the accuracy of thoae viewg i t  occurred 
to me more carefully to investigate whether the facta and the reason of the case 
wete not, upon the whole, demomtrative of the inaccurrrcy of that able and lamented 
officer's dogma. Doubtless the Western HimPlayaO preeenta appearances calculated 

- - 

to sustain Captain Herbert's opinion, whilst such persona only as am unaccustomed 
to deal with the classifications of ecience, will expect them to correspond point 
by p i n t  with thoae natural phmnomena, which it  is a t  least one chief merit of 
auch arrangements, merely to enable us readily to graap and retain. But that 
the entire body of facta now within our ken is upon the whole opposed to Captain 
1i.h doctrine,+ and that that doctrine auits ill with the recognized axioms of 
Geology and Geography, is, I think, certain ; and I shall with diffidence now pro- 
ceed to attempt the proof of it. 

$See Journal Aaiat. Soc. of Bengnl, No. 198, for December 1848, p. 646 Bc. 
"rhia expression is used advisedly, for every pre-eminent elevation of the Him&- 

laya is not so much a peak as n cluster of penks springing from a huge sustaining and 
connected haw. But obselve, s m  of the peaks an! not ndvanced lvefore the 
hue, hut t l ~ m r n  lurk hehind it, 8s Chumnldri and Devadhunga or N h i m .  'f;& 
do not influence tllf a, ueous a stem of the Indian slop of ~ i m l r a ~ a ;  see on, to 
remark on Chumalin. khis is new inference from new facts in part. 

4 Tlle MTrstrrn Hin~hlnya, as it approaches the Belhr, is in many respects anornalou~, . 
owing, us I conreiv(~, to tl~e crossing of that ~neridionol chaiu. The true and normal 
Himilaya is yarallelic or runs west and east. 

t Journal ho. 126, extra pp. 20 and 22. 
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A tyro in  geology, I shell not dwell further on the theoretical side of the 

question than may be requisite to facilitate and complete the apprehension of my 
readera ; but the facts, puoad NBp6l at least, I trust, that my sketch map, rude m 
it is, and the following obeervations, may render sufficiently indisputable ; it being 
always remembered that I deal with generals, not particulars, aiming to eetab 
lish the general accuracy of my main proposition, I&., that the great peaks, bound 
instead of intersecting the alpine river baeha, and that, in truth, the peaks by MI 

bounding create the basins, whereaa their kteraection zootdd &droy them. 
The whole Himtilaya extends from 78 deg. to 94 deg. of longitude, comprising 

the following peaks and basins:-peak of Jamnoutri (a), peak of Nanda-dBvi (A), 
peak of Dhoula-gin (B), peak of G&-thh (C), peak of Eangchan$ (D), peak 
of Chumalhivi (E), peak of the Geminis (0)-which peaks include and constitute 
the following alpine river basins, mi., that of the Ganges, that of the ICsmllli, 
that of the Gandak, that of the C6&, that of the Tishta, that of the M6nas, and 
that of the Subhanari (pars). The subjoined table exhibita the elevation and the 
position of these dominant peaks, with the authority for both. 

a Jamnoutri . . . . 26,669 5866 7801211 
A Nanda-dBvi . . 26,698 58 22 790 60 
B Dhoula-giri . . 27,600 29" 10 830 
C Gosain-th6n . . 24,700 28O 20 8 8 O  
D Kmg-chan . . 28,176 270 42 88" 10 
E Chumalhhri . . 23,929 270 62 89" 18 

The Himtilap proper is traced dong the line of the ghfita or passes into Tibet ; 
' 

and the principal peseee of NBpBl and Sikim into Tibet, or Taklakhh, Muetgng, 
KBr&ng, Kliti, Hatia, Wallling, LBchBn. 

Along the last low range of hills are the MRris or D h h  within the range, and 
the position of the Bhhver and Tarai9 without it. 

SallyAn-mBri, Gongtali-me, Chitwan-mhi, Makwirni-mPri, and Bijayp&mfi 
are EO many NBptilese samples of thoee singular qwsi valleys, termed D h h s  
to the westward.§ 

In the plateau of Tibet I have indicated the limits of the northern and eouthern 
divisions, and in the latter thoee of the three great Trans-Himtilayan provinces, 

$ Kmg 'snow' ; chan 'abounding in,' 'having,' like the English su5x full in fearful, 
etc., Chumalhbri, holy mountain of Chuma. 

$ I  have so named the two proximate peaks of nearly equal height, which are inserted 
without name in Pemberton's large map, in lon 92 deg. 50 min, l a t  27 deg. 60 min. 

1) Cf. J.A.S. Nos. 126 and 191 ; Asiatic k r c % e s ,  vol. xii ; also Pemberton's Report 
and Map. 

Tami, tarei, or tareiani, equal to 'lowlands,' 'swampy tract at the base of the hills,' 
seelllr to be a enuinely Turanian word, and were the map of India carefllll examined, 
many more sue% re-Arian terms would probabl be discovered, to prove tEe u n i r e d  
spread over the dntinent of that earlier race, w&ch is now chiefly confined to the Dee- 
can. Tar in Tamil, Tal in Canarese, means 'to be low,' and the affixes e i  of Tar-ei, 
and ni of' Tareia-ni, are, the former, Tamilian, and the latter, very general, in or ni 
bein the genitival and inflexional sign of several Southern and Northern tongues of 
the &ranian group of languages. The 'Thal' of Cutch is a term precisely equivalent 
to our Tarei, and is the merely aspirate form of Cannrese Tal above cited. (Another 

was roposed by h e n ' s  Ind. Alt., i. 69.) 
$See A S o. 126, p. 33, ct sq., and p. 134. etpO'OF . . K 
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or Q&, exlending (from the Be&) eaaterly to the Qhngri boundary range 
of Lake Mapham; U t a h ,  thence atretching to the Gakbo River beyond Lhaaa; 
and Khim, which reechea h m  the Qakbo River to the Y b h g ,  or limitary 
range of Chine and Tibet.11 Thua reverting to the regions south of the line of ghats 
l e d n g  into Tibet, we have, clearly defined, the several natural provinces or. 
diviaiona of the Himilapa, with their caeual distribution, aa follows, commencing 
from the westward-lst, the alpine baain of the Qanges, extended from the 
peak of Jamnoutri to the peak of Nanda-d6vi (JUWRT or Juwahir), or, in other 
words, from eest long. 78O 12' to 7g0 60' ; 2nd, the alpine baain of the Karnfi, 
reeching from the peak of Nanda-d6ri to that of Dhoula-giri, or from 7 9  60' to 
M0 ; 3rd, the alpine basin of the Qandak, stretching from the peak of Dhoula-giri 
to that of Gosain-thdn, or from a0 to MO;  4th, the alpine basin of the C6ai, ex- 
tending from the peak of Qosain-thin to that of Kangclian, or from 880 to 88" 
10'; 6th, the alpine basin of the Tiahta, reaching from the peak of Kmgchnn to 
that of ChudhBr i .  or from 88O 10' to 890 18'; Oth, the alpine beein of the M6- 
nae, stretching from the peak of Chumalhtiri to that of Gemini, or from 8Q0 18' 
to 92' 60'; and, l~st ly ,  the alpine basin of the Subhansri, of which the western 
limit ia the Gemini, but the eaatarn peak is unaacertained. I t  should be sought 
somewhere about 94O M)', between which point and the extreme eastern limits 
of the HimMaya muat be the basin of the Dihong. That the above distribution 
of the Rimtilaye into natural districts is, upon the whole, aa consistent with the 
fecta as i t  ia eminently commodious and highly suggestive,I have no heitation 
of aeserting. Leat, however, I ahodd extend my present eseey to undue limita, or 
trench upon the province of Colonel Waugh and the other able profeseional 
men who are now engaged upon the western hilh, I shall say nothing further of the 
alpine valley of the Ganges and those west of it, nor upon thorn lying east of 
Sikim.' 

If my main assumption be valid, i t  will be easily worked out by abler hands 
and better furnished ones than mine : wherefore the following more detailed 
expositions will be chiefly confined to the three great central basins of the 
Karnili, the Gandak, and the C6si. In the first of theae baaina we have (sucmrc 
sively from west to east) the Sirju, the 061-i~ the Kt%, the Sw6ti-ganga, the Karndli 
proper, the BhBri, and the Jhingrak or Rirpti.t And it  is certain that, whereae 

11 See Routes from Kkthmkndii to Pekin in sequel and paper on Homk and Siftin. 
Sifirn is the eastern bouudary of Kh6m, w%ich commences, on the line of mute from 
N8pi~l at San a, the 51st stage, and extends to Tachindo, the 104th and political 
boundary of G e t  and China. The Yliuling chain seems to run along the weatern 
verge of SifAu. 

In  the yec uel I shall give the river basins of the Western HimAlaya upon the 
authority of br. Thomson, in order to complete the enumeration of Himilayan die- 
tricts, but simply as results, and without discussion. Dr. T.'s river distribution proceeb 
on t11e smne principle as mine, which was published three years prior to his. I think 
he has needlessly increased the number of basina and thereby almost marred the effect 
of the causal ci;nnrction of thvm with the geological structure of the mountsins. 

+This ideut~hc,ntion is probably erroneous, thouglr ado ted by Buchnuan. The 
Jhingrak with a higher source is turned into the Kurniili iy the Dhoula-giri ridge ; 
the proximate Wiputi is not 80 iufluenced, owin to its lower source, and hence 
hlrs an independent course through the plains to tfe Ganges, like the Gumti, etc., an 
cuulneratell in the sequel. 
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thew streams drain the whole alpine valley of the Karn6li, so their most west- 
erly source and course is confined on the west by the Nanda-dBvi peak, se their 
moat easterly is limited on the eaet by that of Dhoula-giri. These rivers do not 
wholly unite within the hills, though their tendency to union is so decided, that 
they are known by one name, even in the plains, where their collective appellation 
ia Yhju or K P i  or Qhbgra. In  the hills the whole of them are universally de- 
nominated by the collective name of KamBli (conupted by Rennell and his fol- 
lowers into Kenhr). KarnM is the proper name of this noble liver, the KarnBli 
branch being by far the largest, the central, and most remote of origin. It rises 
in Tibet, not far from one of the sources of the Sutlej, and hasa considerable Trans 
Himtilayan m u m  to the westward of the Taklekhtir pass, where i t  quits Tibet. 
No natural district can be more distinct than the alpine basin of the KsmBli, aa 
above defined. I t  includes the divisions of Khli-KJmtiun, belonging to 
Britain, and of the BBisi, or twenty-two Rtijes of NBpil, with Tlimila or Jdmla, 
Dbti, and Sallyhn. In  the second basin, or that of the Qandak, we have, succea- 
aively from the west, se before, the Barigir, the Nbiryani, the SwBti-gandaki, the - 
Blarsyhngdi, the Daramdi, the Oandi, and the TrisGl. These are the '' Sapt Oan- 
daki" or seven Qandaks of the NBpPese, and they unite on the plainward verge 
of the mountains at TirMni above Skan. They drain the whole hilh between 
Dhoula-gin and Qossin-thhn, the Be~igBr, and one head of the Nirtiyani, rising 
from the former barrier, and the Trislil, with every drop of water supplied by 
its d u e n t s  from the latter. Nor does a single streamlet of the Trislil arise east of 
the peak of Qosain-thhn, nor one driblet of the Rerighr deduce itself from the 
westward of Dhouh-fi. We have thus in the alpine basin of the Cfandak another 
dmirably defined natural division comprised within two great proximate Him& 
layan peaks. This division is named, vernacularly, the Sapt Cfandaki. I t  in- 
cludes the old Choubiei or twenty-four Rljes, and belongs to the modern kingdom 
of NBpB1. 

Our third ample of a Himllayan natural province, conterminous with the 
utmost spread of the feeders of a large river, and bounded on either hand by aprime 
nnowy peak, is the basin of the Cbsi, which, like the Qandak ,has seven principal 
feeders These are aa follows :-the Nilamchi, the Bhbtia Cbsi, the Thmba Cbm, 
the Likhu, the Ihid Cbsi, the Arun, and the Tambr." Of these, the Milamchi, 
rising from Cfosain-thh, is the most westerly, and the Tambr, rising from Kan- 
gchan, is the most easterly feed0r.t And those two great peaks, with the pre- 
eminent ridges they send forth southwards, include every drop of water that reachea 
the great Cdsi of the plains through its seven alpine branches. All these branches, 
NI in the c a ~  of the Qandak, unite at (Varlha BshBtra above NithpJr) within 
the hills, ao that the unity of this alpine basin also is as clear, as are it8 limitary 
peaks and its extent. 

'Tambr, Hindi equivalent to Turnvar, Sanskrit. So Dhonla-giri far Dhawala-giri, 
sud Jamnoutri for Jamnuvatari. I have throughout adopted. the vernacular forms of 
words as being more familiar and quite as correct. 

+See J. A. S. No. 189. Route from Khthbndli to Darjeeling. 
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The alpine basin of the C6si is denominated by the NBpBleee the Sapt K a d a ,  
or country of the eeven C6sis. I t  comprises the old mjea  of the Kirrintielb 
Limbb, and Kt% Makwhnis, and is included, like the two prior basins, in the 
modern kingdom of N6pfl. 

The country drained by the above three rivers (Karntili, Qandak, and C h i )  
includes the whole of N6ptil and the proximate part of Klidun, or, in other 
words, 800 miles of the central and most characteristic portion of the IIimrilaya. 
Wherefore it  is legitimately presumable that, whatever ia true of it8 natural 
divieiona, is true of thoee of the residue, quoad ruling principle and geological 
causation. 

Now if the above fa& relative to these three rivers be justly represented 
(and that they are m, in the main, I confidently mert),  we are led irresistibly 
to inquire why the numerous large feeders of the rivers, inatead of urging their 
impetuous way from the wows to the plains by independent courses, are brought 
together upon or near the verge of the plains ? Am unity is effected among them, 
despite the interminable maze of ridges they treverae, and despite the straight- 
downward impulse given them at their sources?-I anawer, it is becauae of 
the superior elevation of the lateral barriers of theae river basins, between which 
thew are synclinal alopes of such decided preponderance, that they over-rule the 
effect of all other inequalities of surface, how vast aoever the latter may some- 
times be. 

These laterel barriers of the river baaina are crowned by the pmminent  
Himflayan peaks, that the peaks themselves have a forward position in respect 
to the ghht-line or great longitudinal watershed between Tibet and Indin, and that 
from these stupendour peaks, ridges are sent forth southwards proportionably im- 
mense. Thus from the peak of Kaqchan is sent forth the ridge of Singil614 which 

. towers aa loftily over all the other subIIim&layan ridges of Eastern NBpAl and 
Western Sikim, as does Kangchan itself over all the other Rimt%yan peaks. 

This Singil6k.1 prolongation (so to speak) of Kangchan entirely separah  
the waters of the C6ei and of the Tishta. A similar ridge, that of Dayabhang,t 
atretching muth from the great peak of Qosain-thBn, aa entirely divorces the 
waters of the C6sf and of the Gandak. Another like ridge rising from Dhoula-gid 
as effectually eunders the waten, of the Cfandak and of the EamClli. Another start- 
ing from Nanda-d6vi in like manner wholly separates the proximate feeden, of 
the RarnBli and of the Ganges; whilst yet another originating with Jamnoutri 
wholly separates the Ganges from the Jumna 

Equally effective with the divergent power of each of thew supremely peaked 
ridgee, which run parallel to each other and at  right angles to the gh6t-line of 
the snowy range, upon two river-besins, ~9 just noticed, is of course tho conrergent 

The classical Ciwhtce, and a once dominant and werful race, though they have 
long since succulnbed to the political supremacy nf o g r  races--first the Mskw6nis 
and then the Qorkhblis. 
f Hence the name Dhaibhg, emnrou~ly applied by Colonel Crawfurd to the peak 

Dayabhang, 'the destroyer ef pity,' fro111 the severity of the went. 
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power of two ridges upon the single contained river-basin. The synclinal lines 
from the inner faces of the two adjacent ridgee draw the watera together; and, 
because these ridged peaks are the loflied maaaed of the entire r n o ~ ' ~ ,  the effect 
of all their oth'er masaea, even that of the spine of Himbhal or the ghBt-line of 
the snows, ie over-ruled or modified, m thst in the most rugged region on earth 
a very limited series of distinct main rivers appears in the plaim from innumerable 
independent alpine feeders, in the manner which all behold, but few indeed think 
of referring to ita cause.. 

It ia inconsietent with all we know of the action of those h-ogene forces which 
raise mountains, to suppose that the points of greateat intensity in the pristine 
action of such forces, as marked by the loftiest peaks, rhould not be surrounded 
by a proportionate circumjacent intumescence of the general mses ; and, if there be 
such an intumescence of the general surface around each pre-eminent Himilayan 
peak, it will follow, as clearly in logical sequence as in plain fact it is apparent, 
that these grand peak-crowned ridges will determine the essential character of the 
aqueous distribution of the very extended mountainous chain (1,800 miles) along 
which they occur a t  certain palpable and tolerably regular intervals. Now, that 
the infinite volume of the Himgayan waters is, & fsct, pretty regularly die- 
tributad into a small number of large rivers, we all see ; and, whereas the k t  is 
thoroughly explicable upon my aseumption, that the great peaks bound, instead 
of intersecting, the riverbaains, i t  is wholly inexplicable upon Captain Herbert's 
~ssumption that the said peaks intersect the busins. 

The above are normal. samples of H i m a y a n  water-dietiibution, and i t  is 
very observable that, whereae all those principal streams which exhibit the uniti- 
zing principle so decidedly, take their origine in the alpine region, at or near the 
snows, so the inferior streams, which rise from the ~uiddle region only, show no 
such tendency to union, but pursue their solitary routea to the Qanges; aa for 
example, the Nhhhnada, the Konki, the Bigmatti, the Qumti, the Rbputi, the 
Cbsilla, and the Rimganga. Here is both positive and negative evidence in favour 
of the doctrine I advocate, as furniehing the key to the aqueoue system and natural 
divisions of the H i m h y a ;  for the upper rivers do, and the lower rivers do not, 
stand expoaed to the influence of the great peaks. 

The petty stream of the lower region, or that next the plains, which water 
the D h h  or NBris, traverw those valleys lengthwiw; and as the valleys themselves 
run usually parallel to the ghit-line of the snows, such ia also the direction of '  
thew petty streams. In the central, as in the western,' hilh, they usually diaem- 
bogue into the rivere of the first clam. 

S ince  this was written a new peak of transcendant height has been determined, 
which yet does not influence the river basins of the Indian slope. The reason is that 
this peak is thrown back behind the ghbt-line like Chumalhbri, as to which see on. 
Such facts need not affect the justice of what iu written above, but muet be regarded 
M exce tional, at least for the present. 
*J. 1.S. No. 126, p. xxxiii. 
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I have observed that the three great river Mns of the Karntili, Oandak, and 
C6si extend throughout NBptil, add truly so ; for a river besin includes the widest - 
space drained by its feeders. But it  resulta neceaaarily from the manner in 
which the deltic basins of the Himirleyan rivers are formed, that there ehould be 
intervals between the plainward a+a of these deltic besins. Of them intervals 
the moat conspicuous in NBpAl is that which intervenes between the Cdsi and 
Qandak. Thie tract, watered by the B&gmatti, deserve8 separate mention on 
many accounts, and it may be conveniently styled the valley region, since i t  con- 
tains not only the great valley of n'BpB1 proper, but also the 8~b0rdin~te valee of 
Chitlong, BanBpL, and Panouti. 

It ha8 been alrendy remarked, that the clawifications of physical geography, as of 
the other sciencee, do not constitute a perfect "open seaamen to the mysteries of 
nature, but only a material help to their study. This observation I will illustrate 
by a few comments on the baain of the Tishta, lest the somewhat anomalous 
inatanca of that basin should be captiously quoted to impugn the doctrine I con- 
tend for; but contend for, not IU, exhibiting in every instance an absolute confor- 
mity with n a t u d  rlrangemente, but ae doing all that can be rewnhbly expected 
in that way, and aa furnishing, upon the whole, a generally truthful, cansally 
eignificant, and practically uaeful, indication of thoae arrangements. 

I have stated above, that the basin of the Tishta extenda from the peak of 
Kangchan to that of ChumalhM. Between them two peaka thew occure what 
miners call a fault " in the gh8t-line of the mom, which line, a h r  prowxx!ing 
N. Easterly from the LBchBn paee to Powhanry,f dip  suddenly to the south for 
nearly forty miles, and then returns to ChumalhM. A triangular space called 
ChJmbi ia thus detached from the IIimhlaya and attached to Tibet; and the baain 
of the Tishta ia thus narrowed on the east by this salient angle of the wows, 
which cuts off the Chlimbi distiict from the Tishtan basin, instead of allowing 
that basin to etretch easterly to the base of ChumalhM. ChJmbi is drained by 
the NBchJ of Campbell, which is doubtfi~lly referred to the Torsha of the plaina, 
but which may possibly be identical with the HBchJ of T~uner  and Griffiths,§ and 
coneequently with the QeddMa of the plaina But besides that them poinb 
rn ati l l  unsettled, one of the tranenivean feeders of the Tiahta rounds Pow- 

f Vide Waugh's outline of the snowy range of Sikim, J. A. 8. &. dl. 
8 Embaasy to Tibet and J. A. S. Nos. 87 and 88, with sketch maps annexed. 

Also Pemberton's large map of the Eastern frontier. Rennell is not eusily recon- 
cilable with them. 1 had identified the lakes of Choltimh, which 've rise to the Tish- 
ta, with Turner's lakea. But I now learn from Hooker, that the Etter lie a good deal 
enst of the former, and I am satisfied that Cam1)bell's MBchli is distinct from Turner's 
H L h i  We need, and shall thus find, space in the hills, co ndent to that in the 
daius aakred by Reonell's Torsha and Saradingoh and%d&da and Sbncdsi. 

&he Mkl16, (Yaha tchieu of Turner) rises from the west flank of ChumnlhAri. The 
Hachi1 of Turner is a feeder joining his Trhin chli from the west ; the Chaan chu of 
Turner i a  the Sunctisi (the Eastern Sunctisi, for there are two there, besides that of NB- 
pirl,) of Rangpur, his Tehin chu is the Gaddbdq and his Maha chu the Torsha The 
Arun has ita r i ~ e  in the broken country of Tibet lying north-east and weat of the 
sources of the Tishta and south of thc Eambal.'~, or great ran e forming the southern 
bouudnry of the valley of the Yi~ru ; t h i ~  broken country #r. Hooker estimates at 
from sixteen to eighteen thousand feet above the rsa I t  is a good deal terraced near 
HimirchaL 
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hanry and rises from a lake (Cholam6) approximating to Chumalhirri; ao that, one 
way or another, the Tishta may be said, without much violence, to spread its basin 
from Kangchan to Chumalhbi. 

Chlimbi and all the adjacent parts of the plateau of Tibet constitute a region aa 
aingular aa is the acceas to it from Sikim by the LSchlSn pees. That pass sur- 

mounted, you at once find yourself, without descent, upon an opeu undulated 
swardy tract, through which the eastern tranenivean feeders of the Tiahta and 
of the Anin sluggishly and tortuously creep, ss though loath to pees the Him6 
Iaya, towards which indeed it is not easy to perceive how they are impelled ; 
the plateau of Tibet generally sloping on their right to Digarchi, and seeming to 
invite the s t ream that way. This ie however of course a water-shed, though by no 
means a palpable one ; and we know by the eibnnl instances of the vmt rivers of 
South America and those of North-eastern Europe, how inconspicuous some- 
times are the most important watelcshede of the globe. The sources and coureee 
of the feeders of the Tishta will shortly be fully illustrated by Dr. Hooker, my 
enterprizing and accomplished guest, to whom I am indebted for the above informe- 
tion relatire to the Lbh6n pass and its vicinity, and whose promised map of 
Sikim, which state is the political equivalent for the basin of the Tiehta, will 
leave nothing to he desired further on that head.' 

But the IIimSlaya must necessarily be contemplated in ita breadth aa well aa 
its length ; and we hare therefore still to consider what regional divisions belong 
to these mountains in relation to their breadth, or the distance between the ghit- 
line of the snows and the plains of India. 

The Ilimllayan mountains extend fiom the great bend of the Indus to the great 
bend of the BrShmap~itra, or from Gilgit to BrShmakbd, between which their 
length is 1,800 milee. Their mean bre~dth is (reckoning fiom the ghLta and 
purpoeely omitting the questions of axis and counterslope) about ninety miles; 
the maximum, about 110, and the minimum, serenty miles. The mean breadth of 
ninety milea may be nlost conreniently dirided into three equal portions, each of 
which will therefore have thirty miles of extent. Thew transverse climatic divi- 
sions must be, of course, more or less arbitrary, and a microscopic vision would 
be disposed to increase them considerably beyond three, with reference to geo- 
logical, to botanical, or to zoological, ph~nomena. But tlpon comparing C a p  
tain Ilerbert's distribution of geological phaenomena with my o m  of zoological, 
and Dr. Hooker's of botanical, I am fiatiafied that three are enough. These 
regions I hare alreadyf denominated the lower, tho middle, and the upper. 
They extend from the external margin of the Tarni to the ghit-line of the snows. 
The lower region may be conveniently divided into -I. the sand-stone range 
with its contained Uhim or AI\lliiis-11. the Bh6ver or Saul forest-III. the T m i .  
The other two regions rcquire no sub-divisions. The following appear to be 
those demarcations by height which most fitly indicate the three regions :- . 

T h e  reader will observe that thispnperwns written in 1846. 
J. A. S. for December 1817 and June 1849. 

B B 
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Name. EkcationrJ limits. 

Lower region . . . . . . Level of the plains to 4,000 feet above the serr. 
Central region . . . . 4,000 to 10,000 feet above the sea. 

Upper region . . . . . . 10,000 to 18,0001 feet above the aea: high& peak 
measured is %,002 feet. 

I t  is needles to remind those who are conversant with physical geography, 
that in passing in a tropical country, by a long and gradual ascent, from near the 
eea level to eeveral (4-0) nlilee above it, one must necessnrily meet with regions 
equivalent, quoad organic phsenomena, to the three p e a t  zones of the earth, or the 
tropical, the temperate, and the arctic; and, in fact, our three regions above indicated 
correepond in the main with those zonea, and might be named after them, but that 
it  is desirable to avoid terms involling theory, when those designating mere facb 
will suffice. But to resume. I t  is thus made apparent that the Himiilaya, or, 
to be more precise, the Indian slope of the Himtilaya, adlnitn of a double aeries 

- 

of natural and convenient divisi~ns, those of length being coincident with the 
bmins of the main rivers, and those of breadth with a triple clivinion on the scale of 
elevations, from that of the plains to that of ,he perpetual mow, which latter tallies 
pretty nearly with the mean height of the paasea into Tibet, or eixteen to eeven- 
teen t h o w n d  feet. But, aa the plains are customarilp divided into the upper, 
central, and lower provincee, eo the Himtilaya, in reference to ite length, may be 
conveniently divided, when larger diricions than those of the river hasins need 
to be spoken of, into the western, embracing the baeins of the Jhilum, Chinab, 
Bias, Ravi, Satluj, Jamna, Qmges, Ghagra, within the Britieh territories ; the an- 
t rd ,  including the basins of the Kanitili, the Qandak, and the C&f, within those of 
N6pd ; and the eastern, embracing the basins of the 'I'iahfa, M6n~s, Subhaneri, 
and Dihong, which include Sikim, (now half Britieh), Bhdtan, and the territories 
of the disunited lawless tribea lying east of Bhfitan. And it  ie very observable 
that, in respect of climate, the above suggested analogous divisions of the plaim 
and mountains correspond, for the more you go westward in pl'lins or mountains, 
the greater becomes the dryness of the air and the extremce of heat and cold. 

But the grand determiner of climate, as dependent on heat, in all parta of the 
Himtilaya, is elevation, which acta 8Opowerfully and uniformly, that for every thou- 
snnd feet of height gained, you have a diminution of temperature equal to 30 or 
3i0 of Fahrenheit : coneequently the trans~erse regions. notwithstanding their 
proximity, show, upon the whole, a much more palpable variety of climate 
than is incident to the lengthwise divisions of the chain, how remote soever 
they may be. But in reference to moisture, the next element of climate, the 
ie somewhat altered, for every movement towarb the west (N.W.) along the 
lengthwise development of the Himblaya, carries you further and further out of 

$This is ahout the averagc heixht of the glidts and of the perpetual snow. It  is 
also nearly the liniit of pssil~lr investibmt~on, and of the existence of organic phano- 
mail. Uut the upward li~nit need not be rigorously ~~.usignrd-4,000 is the limit 
of snow-full to the south, well tested in thirty yeon-4,000 is also that point which 
best indicatre the distinction of healthful and malurioue sites. 
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the line of the rainy monsoon, which ie the grand source of enpply of moisture. 
The third determining and very uctive cause of climate operetee throughout the 
chain, determining chiefly the specific difierences. I t  comiste in the number, 
height, and direction of the ridges interpoead between m y  given position and the 
direction of the S. W. or rain) Illonroan ; for, each of these ridges, croeaing more 
or lesll directly the course of the rapour from the ocean, haa a most marked effect 
in diminishing the quantity of rain and moisture behind such covering ridge, ao 

that, inrremuch aa by receding from the plains towards the snows, you interpose 
more and more of thew ridges, you find not only temperature falling with eleva- 
tion gained (aa a general rule,) but also greater dryneea of air, leee mobture, more 
wnshine, (and ao far more heat); and, aa a general consequence, a gradual diminu- 
tion of that excessive natural vegetation, arboreal and other, which is the uni- 
v e r d  characteristic of these mountains; yet still with greater power in the cli- 
mate of theee remoter districts of ripening p i n s  and fruite of artificial growth, 
owing to the diminished rain and increased sunshine of summer, and in spite of 
the qenersl decrease of the temperature of the air. That combination of tropical 
heat and moisture to which we owe the generally L'gorgeoua garniture " of moun- 
tains so stupendous has, at low elevations, the bad etf'ect of generating a malaria 
letal to d l  but the peculiar tribea, whom ages untold have been inured to it,and 
whom power of dwelling with impunity in such an atmoephere is a physiological h c t  
of very p e a t  interest. The t r i h  adverted to are called AwaGas, from dud ,  
the name of malaria. 

The whole of what I have denomimted the "lower-region," as well aa all the deep 
beds of the larger rivers of the "central region," lying much below what I have 
given aa the elevational demarcation of the two repion4 or four thousand feet, are 
subject to the d d .  

Aftar whet has been etated, i t  will be ewn at once, that tablee of temperature, 
rain-fall, and moisture, could, if given, only hold true of the exact spots where 
they were registered. 

The latitude in a small degree, but in a far p a t a r ,  the longitude, or posi- 
tion with reference to the course of the rainy monsoon-the number of inter- 
posed ridgea crwing that course--and the elevation, are the circumstances deter- 
mining the heat and moisture, that is, the climate, of any given spot of the Emtern, 
Oentrrrl, or Weetern HimPaya There w e  amazing differences of climate in 
very proximate places of equal elevation, caused by their relative position to covering 
ridge4 and dm, es hes been proved experimentally, by the effect8 of clearance of 
the f o m t  and undergrowth, and letting in the sun upon the soil. 

The general course of the seasons is the tropical, with cold ml dry weather from 
October to March, and wet and hot weather from April to September, correspondent 
to the duration of the N.E. and 9.W. monsoona The springe and autumns, how- 
ever, are more clearly marked than the lntitude would promise, end from the middle 
of March to the middle of Map, and again, from the middle of September to the 
middle of December, the weather is delightful. From the middle of December 
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to  the end of February ie the least agreeable portion of the year, being cloudy and 
rainy or snowy, with cold enough to make the met tell disagreeably, which it  does 
not do in the genial season of the rains. The general character of the climate 
is derived from its combined and great equability and temperatenew. For 
months the thermometer hardly ranges 6 O  day and night, and that about tempe- 
rate " of Fahrenheit, or the perfection of temperature; and altogether, the climate 
is one of the safest ( I  here speak of the central and normal region) and most 
enjoyable in the world. The wind is generally moderate, except in March, when 
the " Phagwa" of the N.W. p b  reach us, but shorn of ite fervour. The quantity 
of electricity is, on the whole, small, and storma are nearly confined to the setting 
in and close of the rainy season. Epidemics are very rare; endemics almost 
unknown; so t h ~ t  it  would be difficult to cite a IIimilayan disease, unlese such 
must be called dyspepsia. Goitre is more or less prevalent, but not often accom- 
panied by cretenism. The general character of the surface in all parts of the 
IIimAlaya is a perpetual succesvion of vast ridges, highly sloped, and having 
veiy nai-row interposed glens. Valleys properly so called am most rare. There are, 
in fact, only two throughout the great extent from Gilgit to Brcihmakhd, or those 
of Cashmere and Ndpcil, the latter only'axteen miles in either diameter. 

Lakes &o are small and very infrequent. Three or four in Kdmiuin, and two 
or three in Western NBpP (PGkra), in both cases juxta-posed, constitute the 
whole nearly. 13ut i t  seenu certain that lalres were more frequent in some prior 
geological era, and that the preaent valleys of Cashmere and S6ptil once existed in 
R lacastrine state. 

The H i d a y a n  ridges are remarkable far the absence of chasm and rupture, 
and their inter~ninable uniform lines, with the eirnilarity of tone in the verdure of 
the ceaseless forests, (owing to the rarity of deciduous trees), detract somewhat 
from those impressions of grandeur and beauty, which mountains so stupendous 
and so mngnificently clothed .we calculated to convey. The trtulaverse or climatic 
division of the IIimilaya, though of course most noticeable and important in 
reference to organic phoenomena, is also worth attention, in regard to inorganic 
ones. I shall however say little of the geology or of the botany of tho 
IIirnblaya, abler pens than mine haling now treated the subject. A little more 
space may be given to the ethnology and zoology, both as matten, I myselfam 

' more conversant nith, and which still have 8 deal of novelty in reference to geo- 
graphical distributions particularly. 

Every part of the chain abwnds in minerals, particularly iron and copper; lead, 
zinc, sulphur, plumbago, in less degree. Nineral springs, both hot and cold, sapid 
and insipid, are gencldly diffused, nnd I anz aware of other instances of lambent 
flame issuing in the fashion of the well-known Jmilamdkhi of the Punjcib, 
which superstition has consecrated. There is no lime-formation, and the 
ruinem1 is I ery rare as a deposit : salt is unknown, though it  abounds across the 
enows. So also the precious metals. Ninemls and mineml springs are most 
frequent in the central region, so likewise the iron and copper veins: organic fo&l 
remains and the small traces of coal, almost or quite peculiar to the lower region, 
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and far more abundant to the N.W. than to the S.E. In geology the upper region 
may be called the locale of granites and gneises ; the middle region that of 
gneisres and schiats; the lower region that of the sandstone formation and of 
diluvial d0bris. It may be added that granite is much more extensively developed 
in the upper region than had been supposed, and that igneous rocks are by no 
means so entirely wanting: indeed, igneous action is displaced to a stupendoup 
extent in the hypogene rocks, both stratified and unstratified, of the upper and 
central regions. There are no volcanos, active or extinct. Slight earthquake8 
are very frequent : severe ones, rare ; very severe ones, unknown. 

In botany the upper region is that of Junipers, Cyprewe,s, Cedars, Larches, 
Yews, Poplal.~, Bores, Dwarf Rhododendrons, IIollies, Willows, Walnuts, Birches, 
and, in general, of the superior Conifers, particularly to the S.E., for to the N.W. 
they descend into the middle region, even the stately Cedar, which however is 
unknown east of KimSun. In the second or central region* Birches, IIollies, 
and Willows recur. I t  is the region of Oaks, Chesnuta, Horse Chesnuts, Nagnolias, 
Laurels, Alders, Tree Rhododendrons, Cherry and Pear Trees (large and wild), 
Oleas (forest trees), Naples or Sycamores, Thorns, A~hes,  Elms, Ilorn-beams, 
Elders, Paper and Wax Trees, Tea Allies, (Eurya and Thea alao,t .s an importation 
which has succeeded to perfection, but chiefly below 4,000, Tree Ferns, some few 
and peculiar Palms (Chammrops, etc.), and the inferior sorts of Pines. 

The third or lower region is that of SauIs (Shorm) Sisus (Dalbergia), Acacias 
and Nimosaa, Tundo (Cedrela), Cotton Trees (Bombax), Tree Figs (Elasticus, Indi- 
cus, Rcligiosos, etc.), Buteas, Dilleniau, Duaban,~, Erythrinas, Premnas, some 
common Palms (Phcenix), oh. ,  hut rare and poor, with recurling Tree Ferns,but 
more rarely than above perhaps, though the Tree and common Ferns, like the great 
and small bamboos, may be said to bo boirlerers, denoting by their point of 
contact the trllnsition from the lower to the central region. Pinus longifolia 
recurs in the lower region, descending to the plains nearly in SBpLI, but most of 
the other Conebearers in X6pril1 and still more, east of it, eschew even the central 
region, abundant as they are therein in the Western Himtilaya. So likewise the 
Tree Rhododendrons in the Eastern IIimrilaya are ~ p t  to retire to the northern 
region, though in the Central IIimLlaya they abound in the centrtd region. 

In yooloby, again, to begin with man, the northern region is the exclusive 
habitat of the Bh6tiaa (CieHimilayan, called P a l d n ,  Rbngbo, Sbrpa, Siena, 
Khthbhotia, etc.,) who with their allies the Thakoras and Ptikias extend along the 
whole line of the ghdts, and who, with the name, have retained unchanged the 
lingual and physical characteristics, and even the manners, customs, and dreas, of 
their tranwivean brethren. To the central region are oimilarly confined, but 
each in their own province from eaat to west, the Nishmis and Nirris, the 
Bors and Abors, the Kapachors, the Akaa, the Daphlas, (east of Bh~itan), the 

I 

'L\T.B.-Central i n  length is called, central only, or centrnl HimBlaya; centml of 
breadth, central region. 
t Both tea and coffee lnntations are now well advanced in the Eastern Hiruklayn, 

with the w m t  prospect ofsuccess. In the Western HimAlrga that success is oon. n fact 
accomplished. 



Lhhpes (in Bhlitan), the Lephes or Deunjongmaro (in Sikim), the Lfmbne or Yak- 
th l imbe  the Yakhes, the Khomboe or Kirhtis, the MJnnie or Tamara, the Pahi 
or Padhi, the NBwh, the SJnwhs, the ChBpBnga, the Khix~dse, the Veym 
or Kayus, the Qlirungu, the Magrvg the Kh& or Khaeiaa (in NBptil), the Kohlis, 
the Dorns, the Rajhis, the H k s ,  the Qarhwalia, the Kanets, the Dograe,' the Kak- 
kas, the Bambas, the Qaksrs, the Dardua, the Dinghare (week from NBpCII). TO 
the lower region again, and to similarly malarious sites of the middle region, ant 
exclusively confined, the Kocches, the' Bodos, the DhimCllg (Sikim and east of 
it), the Uchaks, the Pallas, the T h h ,  the DBnwtim, the Krimhes, the Bhrtimue, 
the Dahia or Delis, the Kum&ra, the ThBmis, the &ti- (not Bhbtia) (in NQpQ), 
the Bbkess (in KlimRun), the Khtitim, the Awane, the Janjohe, the Chiha, and 
the Btihoaa (weat of KlimBun to the Indus). 

The ElimCIIayan population is intensely tribe-ish, and is euecaptible of a three+ 
fold division of preg-aant significance, and quite analagoue to what holde true of 
the aboriginal Indian and Indo-Chinese populations, 1&., jrst, into the dominant 
or unbroken tribes, such iu the Khas, Magar, Gbung, NBwtir, Miumi, Lepsha, 
Bodpa, etc. ; .mod, into the broken tribes, such tw nearly all thorn termed Awalies,t 
M well as the ChBphg, K u s b d g  and HByu; third, into the tribes of helot c r a b  
men :- 

Of the rnount.ina of NepL Of the valley of Nepal. 
Chun ha, carpentere. 
SRrki, curriers. 
KBmi, blacksmiths. 
Suner, gold and silver emithe. 

. - OGn, musicians. 
BMnr, ditto, but proetitute 

their women. 
Damai, tailors. 
Agri, miners. 

Pb, executioners and workere in bamboo. 
Kulu, curriers. 
Ntiy, butchem. 
Chamakhda, scavengere. 
Dong, Jugi, musiciann. 
KO,, blacksmithe. 
Dhuei, metallurgists. 
Awa, archi teci  
W, agriculturieta. 

Kumhal. or Nou, barbers. 
~(ind, } Pot- Kuma, potters. 

TR~G, E~~ou&.  
Oatha, gardinem. 
8 6 ~ 0 ,  bleedere & imppliers of leeches 
Chhipi, dyers. 

- - 

Sikarni! carpenterq. 
Daksnll, houee budders. 
L6hongkami, stone cutters. 

The late Captain Cunningham (in epist.) refers the Dardara (Darada) and the Don- 
fhers to the upper region, as also the Kanets, who extend northward, beyond the Him&. 
aya, whe~e they even form "the mass" on either side the Sntluj. They are of mixed 
origin, like the Khan of NQ '1, the Do rss of PunjBb, and the Gadhi of Chamba. 
+ A  list of Awalias ;-I &ch, 2 B J O ,  3 Dhimal, 4 O m ,  5 Dilkhali, 6 Batar or 

B6r, 7 Kudi, 8 Hijong, 0 Dhanuk, 10 Marah& 11 AmU, 12 Khbmt, 13 Kichak, 1 4  Palla, 
16 Thhruh (not own name in Sallyan), I6 Bikxs (Kumaon), 17 Dahi or Darhi (allied 
to Bhmmu). 18 ThAmi, 10 Pahi or Pahri (allied to Newar and Mumi), 20 Kumha (not 
own name), 21 Botia (allied to Kuswk), 22 Ku[~wBr, 23 Denwar (allied to two last), 
24 Bhd~nu (allied to Dahi), 26 Vhyu (uot Awalian but broken tribe), 26 Chepang, and 
%7 Kueunda (ditto). 
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The poaition and a n i t i e s  of the h t  are still to me an enigma, aa they were 

when I advertedto them in my work on the Kocch, &do, and UhimB. Ae bleck- 
emithg* carpenters, curriers, etc., their eervices are, and ever have been, invalue- 
ble ; yet they are degraded to the extent of being outcasts. Their mmnere have 
little, and their tongues nothing, and their phydicd attributes not much, to denote 
their race and lineage. Of the other two mssees of the population, the unbroken 
tribes are clearly the more recent immigrants from the north, and in general they 
are dintinguished by Iangungee of the simpler Turnninn type, whereaa the languwe 
of the other or brnken tribes are of the complex or pronomenalized type, tending, 
like their physical attributes, toward assimulation with the Dravirian or the 
lIo, Sontal or Munda, sub-familiea of the aona of Tdr. These broken tribes are de- 
monstrated by their relative position to be of far older date in the Himtila! a aa in 
Indo-Chin% and perhaps alao in India, thun the s in broken; and altogether, the 
phmnomena of ethnology in the Himttlaya warrant the conclueiona, that the 1IimL- 
layas were peopled by successive ewarma from the great Turanian hive, and that 
its tribes are still traceably akin alike to the Altaic brnnch of the north and 
to the Dravirian and Munda of the south.1 The Khag Kan6ts and Dow, and 
aeveral others of the Western HimBaya, are clearly of mixed breed ; aboriginal 
Tartars by the mother's pide, but Aiians (Brfihman and K~h6triya) by the fatherg$ 
aa I have ehown in my memoir on the military tribea of N6$. (J.A.S.B. 
May 1833.) 

In reference to thoee European speculations touching the peopling of the 
Indian continent which have been lately raised, chiefly on the basin of my voca- 
bularies, I may remark generally, that very remotely sundered periods of immi- 
gration, from the north by no means involve totally different rvutw of immigration, 
and still lees races eo trenchantly demarked from all the priorly recognized onee 
as have been lately assumed and denominated aangetic, Lohitic, Taic, &c. Every 
day multiplies the proofs of affinity between the Himttlayans and the recognized 
subfamilies of Altaia, Indo-China, and f iavir ia ;  whilst, abating the single fact 
of the Brahoi tribe having lingual affinities with the Turaniana, I aee no safe 
ground for assuming that the sons of Tdr entered India generally or exclusively 
by the well-known route of the immigrant Ariana, or by any yet more eoutherly 
route. The hundred gates of the ILimilaya and of ita otf-shoots have stood open 
in all ape; beyond them, in all ages, have dwelt the diversely tongued and fea- 
tured tribee of the vastest, and mwt erratic, and most anciently widespread, but 
still eingle branch of the human race ; and, as I find similar diversities of tongue 
and feature, charecterising that branch alike ilt the Cis and Tram-Himflayan 
countnee, so I believe that the former have been peopled from the latter 
by suc&ve incursions dong the whole IIimtilnyan ghBt line, of races and tribes 
which there ie yet no sufficient ground for contra-dibtinguiuhing from all the here- 

* Of all the unbroken trihes, the ~ a ~ a ;  alone have their own miners and amitha 
See and compare what is told of the old mines and miners of the Altai. See Plso a not. 
in my workon the Kwh.  Rodo and Dhinlhl. 
: See paper on Nilgirians, J. A.S. B., and a h  two esays on the Vayu and Bahing 

trike, in the runa Journal (1867). 
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tofore recognized ones of the  north.' hfrican immigration a t  any time, and by 
any route, appears to  me a sheer assumption. But  it may well be, that  some 
of the sons of T w  entered by the Arian route, and that  them mere among the 
earliest immigrants, whose more we~ter ly  abode and point of entranco into India 
is still indicated by the higher structured tongues of their presumed descendants. 
But we must not forget thnt there am complex tongues a t  the eaetern as well ae 
a t  the western extremity of the Altaic region (in its wide senae) ; thnt many of 
these tonguea are most imperfectly known ; that  S i f b  and Central IIimBlayn and 
Indo-China are now known to  be tenanted hy races speaking tongues of the com- 
plex type, some even more complex than the D r a ~ a n ,  and more allied to the 
G6nd, Hd and Sontal type ;§ and, above all, that  the essential character (including 
differences and resemblances) of the above adverted to  several sub-types of lan- 
guage, embracing the true affiliation of the races wing them, is yet  to be deter- 
mined. So tha t  we can only now safely eay that the general relationsl~ip of all the 
sons of T6r in and beyond India is  as certain aa their more special and close 
affiities am uncertain.t 

But to  proceed with our zoological enumeratione. To the upper region exclo- 
sively belong, among the ruminants, the bisons (poephagus) and musks, the wild 
goats (ibex, hemitragus) and wild sheep (pseudois, caproris) ; among the rodents, 
the marmots and pikas (lagomys) ; among plantigrades, the bears proper (ursus). 
I n  the middle region, true bovines (boa) take the place of the bisons of the 
upper legion; bovine and cnprine antelopes (budorcaa, capricoruis, nemorhedus) 
replace its musks and wild goats and sheep ; common rats and mice, and hares and 
porcupines and hedgehogs its mrvrnots and pikm; and sun bears (hclarctos) its 
true bears; whilvt the deer family, unknown to  the upper region, is here repre- 
sented onlfl by the anomalous still-horns (stylocerus). In the lower region the 
ox-family is represented by bibos and bubalus (splendid mild types) ; the deer 
family, here abundant, by rueas, rucen-i, axiaes, and stilt-horns to  boot; the 

I allude more particularly to the writinp of Prof. Max Aluller nnd Dr. Logan 
No one cnn more freely than myself admit the scholastic attainments and skill in the 
science of gmmmsr of the fom~er, or the immense and skilful industry of the latter. 
But 1 drmur to their inductions, nor can I see the advantage of multiplying nominn4 
that is to say, undefined or crudely defineti rthnologieol grou s We must have first 
a just dvfinition of the fanlily, and thereafter, by and bye, &finitions of the several 
sub-families nlready recognized, when the drfinition of the rest may follow. 

g See the essays on the Vnyu and Bahing now published in the Jour. As. Soc. Bengnl, 
r~ n 1x571 
1""' ---. J. 

t l n  my papers on the Nil&ians nnil in those on the Vayu and Bahing, above alluded 
to, I have clnssed the Himi~layans under the two great divisions, of sut.11 zu use jrono- 
lnenidized and cornplex and sucl~ as use non-pronomenalized and sin~ple tongues. i n  the 
luemoirs on the Vayu and Bahing. I have annlysed their languages a.9 exemplurs of 
the comlrlex ty e of speech in Ilimhlnyo. The douhle pronomenalization of those 
tyo tongues, in&cntes their close aUinity to the Ho-Sontal group of langung.,~ of the 
plalns. 
1 I, am fully aware that RIISRS (sbmber) are found in the wrstern hills, bnt a careful 

eonsidrratiou of the facts in thnt part of the Himilaya, with due ndve~tcnce to the 
known habits of the group, sntisfies me that these Deer have been driven into the wcat- 
ern hills by the clenrance of the Tnrni and Bhikver. For some remarks on this sul#ject, 
see J.A.S. of Uengal Xo. 211, for January 1850, page 37. 
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antelop& by tetmcerua, or. the four-horned kind; the rodents by the  bambd 
rata (rizomys) and q i n y  hares (caprolagu<) ; and the bear family by the  honey- 
beera (meloraua) ; add to  all which that  to this region are exclusively confined 
all the  large pachydermes, such aa the elephant and rhinoceroe ; and the monkeys 
.lea (semnopithecue e t  macacue), though not m exclusively in their cane. The 
carnivora, again, are represented in  the upper region by ounces, b y  foxes of a 

large aort (montanua), by the  weasela proper, and by the ailuri or crrtlories; 
in the middle region, by the wild dogs (cyon), the marten-weeseb, leopards, . . 

thick-tailed leopards (macroceloidee), wild cats (murmensie, pardochrous, ogilbii), - .. 
chauces or Lybiin lynxeu (Lybicua), zibets, ecrewtaib (paradoxum), and priono- 
dons; and in the lower region by tigers, leopards, hyenas, wolves, jackals,' 
ineectivoroue foxes (kokri), bear-badgers (uraitnxus), sand-bears (arctonyx), un.~ae, 
mangoosee, helictes or Oriental gluttom, small cireta (viverrula), hirsute wrew- 
tails, and sharp-faced cata (celidogaster). Zibets and chauees reclv in this 
region frequently, and one small speciea of mangoose (auropunctata) ie found 
in special spots of the central region. The ottera in the upper region am re- 
presented by the smnll golden and brown species (aurobrunnea) ; in the centrd, 
by monticola and indigitata; in the  lower, by the large Chinese species (Sinensis). 
Among the rquirreh, the great thick-tcriled and large purple species (macruroides 
e t  purpureus) belong solely to  the lower region; the small lokries (locria e t  1- 
idea) to  the central; and the Siberian, to the upper; whilst flying squirrels, a nu- 
merous group, (magnificus, senex, chqsothrix, alboniger), are confined to the 
central region, so far aa appears. In  the bat group, the frugiroroue species, or 
pteropines, all are limited to the  lower region, whilst the horse shoes (rhinolophina) 
speciallp affect the central region; and the  bats proper (vespertilioninm) seem 
t o  be the chief representatires of the fsmily in the northern region. From the 
class of birds, we may select, as characteristic of the three regions, the following :- 

The true pheasants [phsianus], the tetrougalli, the sanguine pheasants [itha- 
ginis], the horned and crested pheasants [ceriornis, lophophorus] of the upper 
region, are replaced by fowl-pheawnb [galophasis]t in the mid-region, and by 

Jackals have made their wny (like crows and sparrows) to the most populous spots 
of the central region, but they are not proper to the region, nor Indian foxes, though 
some of the lntter turned out by me In 1827 in thc great valley of NBpiil have multi- 
plied and se t t l~d their n~cc  there. Ab h u  disc8 nlia. Tiqers, for rxaml,le, nre some- 
times found in the reritrrrl nnd even northern region. But ample experience justifies 
my asserting that they are wnndering and casual intruders there, whereas leopards an, 
as decidedly fixed and permanent dwelkrs. As a sportsrnnn during twenty years, 
I have, wllilst shooting hensa~~ts and cocks, fallen in with innun~erat~le leopards, 
whose fixed abode in nllmeerless loacles wns pressed on my attention involuntarily. 
Ilut I never fell in with a single tiger, and I know them to be wanderers an11 
intruders. 
t The influence of longitude on geogmphic distl.ibotion might be sinr1n;ly illustrated, 

did space permit, from numerous liinlilnynn groups, Gulline and ot er thus, for ex- 
ample, a Llnck-bre.uted Cerioruis is never seen enrt of the E l i ,  nor a red-breasted one 
west of i t .  So of the black and white-crested C:nlloplllsi~ ; whilst a black-backed one 
is never seen west of the Arirn, nor a white-hack east of it. With reference to the 
more dominant influence of latitude, or what is the annle thing. elevation, I may add 
that the h o r e s  of the three transverse regions exhibit an cxc uisite sample of 
t i m  from a Bm.1 or Alpinn to a tmpiwl type ; Phuinnl~r, dal,nphuis and Gk 

CC 
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fowh proper (gahue) in the lower. In  like manner, among the partridgee (perdi- 
cinm), the grouse and snow-partridges (lerva and sacfa) belong exclusively to the 
upper region ;§ the chak6rs (caccabis) and the tree partridges (arboricola) to the 
central ; and the francolines (francolinus) to the lower, though the black species 
of t h i  laat form are also found in the mid-region. In the pigeon group the 
blanched pigeons (leuconota) helong solely to the upper region ; the vinous pigeona 
(Hodgsoni) tothe central; and the green, the golden, and the banded (treron, 
chalcophaps, macropygia) almost as entirely to the lower ; the trerons alone partially 
entering the central tract &om the lower. 

The aplendid Edolian shrikes (chibia, chaptia, edolius) belong exclusively to 
the lower region. They are replaced in the central tract by plain dicrurinee, 
and in the upper by plainer laniane. The cotton-birda (campphaga) of the 
south are replaced by gaudy ampelinea (cochoa) and leiothricinicms (leiothlix, 
pteruthius, cutia) in the middle region; but both groups seem excluded from 
the north. Among the fly-catchers the gaudy or remarkable species and f o r m  
belong wholly or chiefly to the lower region, as tchitrea, rhipidura, cryptolopha, 
myiagra, hernichelidon, chelidorhynx ; whilst those which approach the warblera 
(niltava, aiphia, digenea) helong to the mid-region ; and the plainer and more 
European types are alone found in the northern. % 

Among the fiasirostres, goat-suckers and swallows are pretty generally die- 
tributed; but rollers, bee-eaters, eurylaimi, trogons, and all such gaudy types 
belong to the south, with only occasional alpine representatires, as bucia i of 
merops. The tenuirostral birda belong distinctly to the lower region, yet they 
have representatives or summer visitante in all three, even among the sun-birds. 
Upon the whole, however, i t  may be safely mid that the eun-birds (nectarinis) 
belong to the south ; the honey-suckers (meliphagidre) to the centre and south ; and 
the ciwpers, honey-guides, nuthatches, and wrenst to the north and centre. The 
sylvians or warblera are too ubiquitalian, or too migratory for our pre~ent purpoee 
even Boreal tppes being common in the lower region in the cold wenther. Horn- 
hills,barbets, pmoquets (paleomis, psittacula) belong to the lower region, though 
they hare a few representatives in the central; none in the upper. Wood- 
peckers abound in the lower and central regione, but are rare in the upper. 
True cuckooe (cuculus) we as common and mmerous (species and individuals) 
in the central region aa walking cuckoos (phmnicophaus, centropus, kc.) are in 
the southern, where also the golden (ch ryeococcyx) and dicru~ine cuckoos (pseu- 
dornis) hare their sole abode ; whilst what few of the group belong to the upper 
region are all allied to the European type. Of the conirostral group, the ravens, 
pies, choughs, nut-crackers, and conostomes of the upper region are replaced in 
the central region by tree pies (cissa, dendrocitta), jays, rockebbirda (psilorhinus), 

being thoroughly normal forins of their respective regions, and Galloplmsis being as 
inkrmetliatt. in structure and habit as iil locab. 

$Sacfa and Crosoptilon are more proprrly Tibetan. 
: I have in this paper follonrd, without entirely a roving Mr. Gray Junior's clsssi- 

ficntion of my collections lu the printed cntnlogue. $Ie geographic distribution is now 
attempted for the first time. But I will mcur to the subject in a separate paper 
devoted to it. 
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pie-thruehes ( g a d a x ) ,  timrrlies, and hoopoe thruhee (pornatorhinu) ; and in the 
lower region by the common Indian crows (culminatue et splendene), ~ ~ & B L I ,  

peetore,. etareg vagabond-pie8 and d i r t b f i  (malococarcue). Thruehes proper, 
with rock-thrushes, oueels, myophones, eootheres, t a i q  and hypeipetea are as 
abundant in the central and upper region as bulbule, orioles, p i t h  are in the cen- 
tral and lower. 

In the finch family the haw-finches, b'ull-finchee, gold-finches and -bills 
(loxia) are es strictly confined to the upper region as are the corvine-cono- 
stomes, nut-crackers, choughe and ravene. The former are replaced in the central 
region by the buntings, wood-finchee (montifringilla) and &kine; and in the lower 
region, by the weavere and m h h .  The raptorial-birds are in general to coemo- 
politan to eubeerve the purposes of geographic distribution. Still i t  may be re- 
marked that the archibuteon and true eaglea belong, quoad breeding at leest, to 
the upper region; the cre0tad eagles (circrc~etuq) the neopuaes and hawk eaglem 
(spizrstus) to the central; and the pernes (halktur et pmzdion) and haliasturs to 
the lower. Among the vultures the dietinction ie more marked ; for the eagle 
vultures (gypnetus) belong excluairely to the upper region ; the large European 
vultures (fulvus et &eret~) to the central; and the neophrone and the small 
Indian vultures (Bengalensiu d tent&&) to the lower. The H i m h y a  abounds 
in falconidm, all the occidental types and apeciee being found there, and many more 
peculiar add oriental ones ; and it deeerves special remark that whereas the former 
{itrpe&&, chn~sdos, lanorim, peregrinuu, palumbaricce, niars, dc.) affect 'the upper 
m d  central regions, the oriental types (hypotriorchiu, hahatar, ierax, h* 
acl baza, elantcs, poliornia) are quite confined to the lower region. 

T h w  perfect cosmopolitans, the waders and swimmers, migrate regularly in 
April and October, between the plains of India and Tibet, and, in general, may 
be eaid to be wanting in the mountnine, though moat abundant in the Tarai. 
The great herone (noti& d c i n e r w ; )  the great stork8 (nigra d purpwen,) and 
great cranes (the cyrus, culung, and demoiselle) of the Tarai are never seen in the 
mountains, where the egrets alone and the little green and the maroon-backed 
represent the firet group. But the eoft-billed smaller waders (scolopacidcE) are 
sufficiently common in the mountains, in which the woodcockt abounds, breeding 
in the upper region and frequenting the central, and rarely the lower region, from 
October till April. Geese, ducka, and teals swarm in the Tarai, where every 
occidental type, so to speak, for they are ubiquitoue, may be seen from October till 
April; and many oriental non-migratory typee; whereas in the mountaim the 
mergansers (oriental&) and the corvorants (S inmid  et pygmeus) only are found, and 
that very acantily ; with a few rails, ibisbille, porphyrioa, hiaticulaa, gallinules, 

When Da rjreling waa esbblishcd, there was not a crow or pastor or spurrow to be 
wen. Now there are a few crows and s arrows, but no pastors. Enormously abnn- 
dsnt as all am in the lowerregion, thissu&iently proves the are not native to the cen- 
trnl tract, though common in the yeat valley of NkpBl. gparrows first seen in 1856. 
Crows noon made their appearance. 

f H. Schlagintweit procurrd a a.oodcock with its nest and young in June at an elevation 
of about 12,000 to 13,000 feet. They are frequently got, and wipes also, in the ncmb 
rhododendron thickets near the snows. 
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and sandpipers, out of the vaat host of the waders.$ In the way of general remark 
I may observe that the zoology of the Himalaya is much richer in the multitude 
of ita divers forms (genera and species) than in individuals of the same form, and 
that it is remarkably allied to the zoolop of the Rlalayan islands, aa may be seen at  
once by a reference to the excellent work of Horsfield. As you paas northwards, 
towards and across the snows, the fonna and species tend much to approximation 
with those of our European home ; but the species are not often absolutely identical. 

Rut I must haaten from these zoological details to make some remarks on the 
sub-divisions of the lower region, a aubject which, though in many ways inkresting 
and important, is so little understood, that the celebrated Mrs. Somerville, in 
her excellent treatise of Physical Beo,pphy, has represented the Tarai RB being 
within, not only the Bhher ,  but the Sandstone range.§ 

All ~bservant persons who have proceeded from any part of the plains of India 
into the Himtilaya are eansible of having pnssed through an intermediate region 
distinguished by many peculiarities; and, if their route have lain to the north- 
west, they can hardly have failed to notice sucaesively the verdant Tarai, SO 

unlike the arid plains of Upper India; the vast primmval Saul forest, so every 
way unique; and the D h h  or valleys, separated from the laat tmct by a low 
range of hills. The natives of the plains have in d l  ages reco,pized them several 
distinct parts of the lower HimBlayan region, which they have ever been, and 
are ritill wont to frequent periodically, as strangers and foreigners, in order to graze 
innumerable he* of cows and buffaloes in the Tarai, or to procure the indispenea- 
ble timber and elephants peculiar to the Bh6rer, or to obtain the much-prized 
drugs and dyes, hoins and hides, (deer and rhinoceros,) rAls and dh6nas (resin 
of Saul and of Cheer), and timber of the Dhhs .  Kor L thore a single tribe of 
Highlanders between the C6si and the Sutlej which does not discriminate betmeen 
the Tarai or Tari, the Jhtiri or Bhtiver, and the Dhlins or Ntiris. Captain 
Herbert haa admirably described* the geological peculiarities and external aspect 
of each of these well-known tracts. His details are, indeed, confined to the space 
between the PI% and the Sutlej ; but the general characteristics of these tracts 
he affirms to be equally applicable to all the country between the MBchi and the 
Sutlej ; and Captain Parish, whilst confirming Herbert's statements, makes them 
en likewise ae far westward as the I3eaa.t What Captain Herbert states aa holding 
good from his own personal researches in regard to the Western Himaaya (Sutlej 
to KBli), I can confirm from mine in regard to the XBpAlese portion (Kbli to 
NBchi), but with this reservation that no more in the Western than in the NB- 

$For an ample enumeration of the mamnials and bids of the Himilaya, (150 sp. of 
the former, and 650 of the latter,) see srpnrnte catalogue printed by order of the lrus- 
tees of the Hritirh Museum iu 1815. The distribution is not there given. For addi- 
tions to thc catnlogue sinre IS45 see A and XI of h7atural Histoq anti Zoology Joltrnal 
of London, and Bengal Asiatic Society's Journal, and second catalogue of British 
M~iseum,.publislied in 1863. 

f Physical Geogrnphy, vol. i., p. 66. 
* J. A. S. B., nuruber 126, extra pp. 33 and 133, cl scq. 
t J. A .  S.B., numbera 190 md 202, for April 1848-49. 
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- pbleae HimPaya does the Sandstone range, with its contained D h b s ,  prevail 

throughout or continuously, hut only intei~uptedly or with intervals; and t h u  
the Sallyirn-mhi, the Qongtali-mbri, the Chiin5an-miri, the AIakwrinpur-miri, 
and the Uijaypur-miri of N6pil (which are mostly separate), represent with per- 
fect general accuracy the Deyrn, Kparda, Pinjor, Pitali, and other D h k u  to the 
westward. The accompanying sectional outline will give a more distinct idea 
than any words could do of the relatione of the several parta of the lower Himti- 

Disposition of parta in the h e r  region of the Himdlaya. 

layan region to the plains on the one hand, and to the mountains on the other, 
according to Captain Herbert's views. The continuol~s b w l  line represents the 
level of the plprim ; the dip on the left, the Tnrai; the ascending slope in the centre, 
the Saul foreat; the dip on the right, the Dhilns or Nbris. I t  is t h w  seen that 
the Tarai sinks below the level of the plains ; that the forkst forms a gradual even 
w e n t  above that level; that the Dhilns continue the nscent to the base of the 
true mountains, but troughwise, or with a concave dip; and, lestly, that the Dh6na 
are contained between the low Sandstone range and the base of the true moun- 
tains. The Tarai is an open wwte, incumbered rather than clothed with grasses. 
It is notorious for a direful malaria, generated, it  is mid, by its excesive moisture 
and swamps-attributes derived, first, from its low site; second, from its clayey 
bottom ; third, from innumerable iills percolating through the gavel  nnd mnd of 
the Bhiver, and finding iasue on the upper verge of the Tarai (where the gravelly 
or sandy debris horn the mountains thins out), without power to form onward 
channels for their waters into the plains. The fureat is equdly malarious with 
the Tarai, though i t  be as dry aa the Tarai is wet. The dryness of the forest is 
caused by the very porous nature of that vast mass of diluvian detritus on which 
it  rests, and which is overlaid only by a thin but rich stratum of vegetnble mould, 
everywhere sustaining a splendid crop of the invaluable timber tree (shorea robu- 
&a), when& this tract derives its name. The Sandstove range is of very incon- 
siderable height, though rich in foslils. I t  does not rise more than three to six 
hundred feet above its immediate base, and is in some places half buried (so to 
epeak) in the v ~ s t  m a s  of dBbris through which i t  penetrates.. The D h h  are aa 

*The low range which separates the DhGn and Bhaver, on the high-road to 
KAthmBnd6, consiata almost wholly of diluwium,. rounded pebbles loosely set in ocherour 
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malarious and aa dry aa the Bhher. They are from five to ten ( o h n  less, in one 
instance more) miles wide, and twenty to forty long, doping from either aide tow& 
their centre, and traversed lengthwise by a small stream which discharges itaelf 
commonly into one of the great Alpine rivers-thae the U p u d  of ~ h i & a n - d r i  
fa& into the Qandak, and that of Bijayplir-mlri into the Chi. The direction 
of the Mivis or D h h  is parellel to the ghirt line of the 8nOW8, and their sub- 
stratum is a very deep bed of d6brie, similar to that of the Bhirver, but deeper, and 
similarly covered by a rich but superficial coating of vegetable mould which, if not 
cultivated, naturally produces a forest of Saul equal to that outeide the Sandstone 
range, and then in like manner 'harbouring elephante, rhinoceroses, wild bulb 
(bibou), wjld buffalm, rueaa, and other large deer (ruce~-ui), with creeping thinga 
( p y t h )  as gigantic aa the quadrupeds. The height of the Sandstone range 
Captain Herbert estimates a t  3,000 feet above the ma, or 2,000 above the plaina 
adjacent; and that of the Dhlins (at least the great one), a t  2,600 above the 
sea, and 1,600 above the plains. Theae memrementa indicate sufficiently the 
heighta of the lower region, and it  ia observable that no elevation short of 3,000 
to 4,000 feet above the sen sufficea to rid the atmosphere of the lower Himaaya 
fIom malaria Th~uc, the Tarai, the Bhirver and the D h h s  are alike and universally 
cursed by that poisonous atmosphere. And this (by the way) ia one among several 
reebona* why I have aaaigned 4,000 feet of elevation aa the southern limit of the 
healthful and temperate mid-region; that above i t  being the arctic or boreal, 
and that below it, the tropical region, though it must never be forgotten that 
much of the tropical characters, especially in the course of the seasom, pervades 
the whole breadth (and length likewise) of the Hirndaya, whatever be the 
decrement of heat, and also that, from the uncommon depth of the glens in which 
the great rivers run, and which, in the central and even upper region often reduces 
the height of those glens above the wa below the limit just eesigned for dubri ty ,  
such glens are in both these regiona not unfrequently aa malslious as ia the whole 
lower regi0n.t 

clay, such as  forms the great substratum of the DhGn and Bhhver. The s ~ n d b n e  
formation only ahews itaelf where the rain torrents have worn deep gullies, and it 
there appears as white weeping and, imperfectly indurated into rock. Crnde cod, 
shale, loam, +re found in thin quarter, but no organic fossils, such as abound to the 
westward. 

By "diluvium" I merely mean what Lye11 exprearee by "old alluvium." I advert 
not to Ihc deluge, but simply imply aqueous action other than recent, ordinaryand extant 

That 4,000 feet of elevation form a ood demarcation of the tropiul and temperate 
rqions of the Himillaye, is well denotelk by the fact, that this is the point where soow 
ceases to fall, as I have ascertained in the Central and Eastern Himaaya by the ~bser- 
vations of thirty yeara. What I mean is, that snow just reaches that limit and never 
falls beyond it or below it. It  may be otherwise in the Western Himhlaya, where 
snow is more abundant at equal elevations. The small or hill slrecies or bamboo, which 
prevail from 4,000 to 10,000 of elevation, mnrk with wonderful precision the limits 
of the central henithfhl and nonnnl region of the Himklaya. Theae most udeful s~acies 
(there are several) would dm~ltless flourish in Europe. 

t Thns the vulleys of the Great Rnngit and of the Tishta, near and above their 
junction, are not more than 1,000 feet above the sea, at a distance nearly interme- 
diate between the plains and the snows, aud in the midst of the central region ; aud 
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But  the  above charscteristics of the sub-dihionsof the lower Himtilayan region, 

how noticeable soever to  the west of the Mechi, are by no means so to the east 
of that  river, where a skilled eye alone can painfully detect the traces§ of the 
sandstone formation (without which there ccm be, of counw, no DhGns,) and 
where the Tarai, considered as a trough running parallel to the mountains, form 
no marked feature of the country, if indeed in that Benae i t  can be said to exiet a t  
all. And as, even to the weatward, the Sandstone nmge, with ita contained Uhtins, 

- .  

in by no meana constant, i t  may be desirable to attempt to  characterke the lower 
.region considered as a whole, without reference to local peculinrities or too rigidly 
defined subdivisions. Now I conceive that  the  lower region owea ita distinctive 
character, as a whole, to  the ~ a s t  m a s  of diluvial detritus, which was shot 'from 
the mountains upon the  plains, like gravel from a cart, a t  some great 
epoch, and which has been, since ita deposit, vRliously and often a b r d e d  both in 
degree and direction, by oceanic, and, in a far lem degree, by ordinary floods. Where 
there waa, a t  the epoch in question, no sandstone range to intercept the downward 
apread of the debrie, t h k  debris would necessarily be carried further south, and be 
of less thickness; where there m a  such a barrier, i t  would be curried lese h r  
southward and be accumulated in greater thickness, especially within the barrier ; 
and, in like manner, where no sandstone range existed, but only spurs, sent forth, 
like bent arms, upon the plains from the mountains, the embayed detiitus would 
still be deeply piled and lofty within such spurel* and thinly and unequally spread 
without them, by reason of the action of the spurs on the currents. Again, where, 
88 from Qowhatty to Saddia, there was not room upon the plnins for the free spread 
and deposit of the descending Himtilayan detritus, owing to  large rapid rivers and 
to  other chains, both parallel and proximate to the Him&laga, the phrenomenn 
created elsewhere by the more or l e s  unrestricted spread of the Himtilayan detritus 
over the plaina would necessarily be faintly, if a t  all, traceable. Lastly, if a t  the 
time of the descent of the ddbris, there existed a p e a t  dip in the aangetic plains 

those valleys are consequently as mnlarious as the Tarai. So also the valleys of tlle 
Sunkjsi at Damjn and of tlteTrisd below Nayakot, and many others well khowu to me. 

g In my recent expeditiou in the Tami e ~ s t  of the Mechi, with Dr. Hooker, that 
accom lished traveller first detected traces of the sandstone formation, with imperfect 
coal, stale, etc., in n gully below the Pankabari Bungalow, as well as at Lohilgarh. The 
enndstone rock barely l~eeped out at  the bottom of the gully lyin in close proximity with 
the mountnins, so that nothing coultl be more inconspicuous tfan it was as feature 
in the l)l~ysiognomy of the country. 

Them is a signal exani1)le of this on the road to D~rjceling c<& Pankabari, where 
the ditbris, embayeti by s curving spur, is accuuiuloted to several hundred fert, and 
where, moreovpr,~ there- is outside the spur a conspicuous succession of terraces, all due 
to orennic forest, and clenrly shewing that the subsidence of the seab was by intervals, 
and not nt once. Constant observntion has caused ttfe peo le of the Tnrai to distin- 
guish three principal tiers of terraces, from tlic revarent growth of trees upon 
each. The highest is the Saul level, tlte middle the &air level, and the lowest the 
Sissu level : Sllt~rea, Acacia and Dnlbergin being abundantly developed on the three 
levels ~q above enumerat~d. 

- 

b I do not imply by tlti3 phrase any reference to the theory that the sea has sunk and 
not the land risen. I think the latter much the preferable lly othe-is, but desire merely 
to infer a change in the relative level of the two, and to line my facts upon the string 
of an intelligible eyetern. 
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from north-west to south-east, the lithologic character, aa well m the distribution, 
of the d6bris, would be materially affected thereby; for the aubeiding oceanic cur- 
rent would have a aet from the former to the latter quarter, and would continue 
to laah the gravel into w d ,  and here to deposit both in a aeries of terrsces, there 
perhaps utterly todiaplsce both, in the latter quarter long after the former had 
emerged from the wares. Now, that  the  HimRlaya really wee, a t  one time, i n  
great part submerged ; that  the vest masa of detritue from the H i m h y a  a t  pre- 
sent spread over the plains in ita vicinity wee ao q r e a d  by the ocean when the 
founts of the deep were broken up ; tha t  this huge bed of detritus, every where 
forthcoming, is now found in unequal proportion and distribution and state of 
comminution; 8s for example, deeper piled within than without the Sandstone 
range and the embaying spurs, and also, more gravelly and abundant to the north- 
west, more sandy and scant to the eouth-east;. and, lastly, that  the Gangetic 
plain really now has a great oblique dip? from the Sutlej a t  Ruper to the Brhhma- 
plitra a t  OwBlpArB, whereby all the Himtilayan feeders of the Ganges are in the  
plains so much bent over to the eastward-these are preaumptions relative to the 
p&, as legitimate ee the extant hc t s  suggesting them are incontrovertible ; and 
we have but to observe how, a t  the grand epoch adverted to, the action of gene- 
ral cduses was necessarily modified by the  peculiar featurea of the scene, ee abore 
indicated, in order to come a t  a just conception of the aspect and chwacter of the 
lower Himilayan region, a11 along the line of the mountains. Thua the longitudi- 
nal trough parallel to  the mountRine, and excl~~sively denominated the Tarni by 
Captain Herbert, may to the north-west have been caused by the set of the sub- 
siding oceanic current from north-west to south-enst; but however caused, i t  
exists as a palpable definite creature, only beneath the Thakorain and Il~imhun, ia 
faintly traceable beneath n'6pd, and i s  wholly lost beneath Sikim and BhdtBn. 
But  the great bed of debris is elwyrdhere present, and with no other distinctione 
than thoeo pointed out, whether i t  be divided i n t o B h h e r  and Dhdn, by the Sand- 
stone range, ss is usually the case west of the MBchi, or be not so divided owing 
t o  the absence of that range, as is always the fact enst of the MBchi. Again, ecery 

Capbin Herbert has 'ven statements of its depth to the westward, where there is 
Snndstone rnnge. To t f e  eastnarrl, where there in none. I found it on the right bank 

of the Tishta, unrler the mountains, 110 feet : at fifteen miles lower down, 60 to 70 
feet, ; at fifteen miles still further off the niountninn, 40 to 50 fecnt. There nos here no 
interruption to the free spread of the detritus. nnd I followe~l one continuous slope and 
level-the main high one. The country exhibited, near the rivers es1)rcinlly. two or 
three other nnd subordifinte levels or ter~xces, snnle marking the etrrrt nt unuaual floods 
of extant fluviatile acticln, but otllrrs unmivtnkenbly that of pristine alld oceanic forces. 
1 mc.asured h e i ~ l ~ t s  from the river. 1 could not test the sub-surfare tlegth of the bed. 
There w w  everywhere much ma& wnd than p v e l ,  nnd boulders ar re  r:lre. 

t Snhnnlnl,ilr is 1,000 fret nho*r the sea; Mi~radilrLd 600 ; Gorakpilr 400 ; DumdanRa 
312 ; Ranjipitr 200 ; Gwhlpi~d 112. nly authorities are As. Rrs. vol. xii., J.A.S. n. 
No. 126, Hovle's 1iini. Bot., Griflith's Journals, m d  J.  Prinse in epist. The oblique 
&p to the pliins towads the east mrms to he incn~asing, for a 1  the Himtilayan riven 
descending into the plains, as thry quit thrir old c l~an~~ t~ l s ,  do so towarils the east only. 
I would propose, as an intrrrsting suhjrct of research, the formal investigation of this 
fact, grounding on Renneli's ma sand noting the deviations which have occurred since 
he wrote. The Tisht. which felr into the Gangu now falls into the Brihmaphtra. 
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where there is, a t  that-point where this vmt  bed of gravel and aand thins out, a 
constautly moist tract, caueed by the percol~tion of hill-watera through the said 
bed, and their issue beyond i t ;  and that constantly moist tract is the Tarai, 
whether i t  rune regularly parallel to the line of mountains and be dietinctly 
trouqhed, as to the Westward ia the csee, or whether there be no such regularity, 
parallelism, or of troughing, as to the Eastward is the caee, 

Why that  vast mess of poroue d6b:ig which every where constitutee the 
appropriated domain of the Saul forest, and that imporous' trough outside of it, 
which every where constitutes ita drain, should aa far Eastward a8 the MBchi, 
be both of them developed parallollp to each other and to the line of the moun- 
tains, whilst beyond the Ndchi Eestward to Aeeam (exclusive) they should exhibit 
little or no such, parallellinm, but should rather show themselves pknwmln ,  
like an irregular aeriea of high salient and low reealient anglea resting on the moun- 
tains, or like small insulated plateau,. or high undulated plaiw,t eurrounded in 
both the latter cases by low swampy land analogous to the Tarai, i t  would require 
a volume to illustrate in detail. 1 have given a few conspicuous instances in the  
foot-notes. For the rest, i t  must suffice to observe that ~ u c h  are the general ap- 
pearances of the Bhtiver and Tarai to the Westward and to the Eastward; 
and that the general causes of the differences have been pretty plainly indicated 
above, whew the neceesary effects of the aandetone range, of the mountain spun+ 
and of the Emtern dip of the plaine upon thorn oceanic forces, to which all 
phrenomena of the region owe their origin, have beeu auggeeted. 

Throughout Asaem, from QwdpBrh to Saddiq Major Jenkine assures me there 
ia neither Bhdver nor Tarai; and if we look to the, narrowness of that valley 
between the Himdlaya and the mighty and impetuoue Brdhmaplih,  nnd consider 
moreover the turmoil and violence of the oceanic current from the N.W., when 
its pro- was staid by the locked-up valley of Assam, we shall be a t  no loss to 
conceive how all distinctive m a r h  of Bhdver and Tarai should here cease to be 
traceable.$ 

It will be obeerved that, in the foregone descriptions of our Himtilayan riven, 
1 have not ndverted (save casually in one instance, in order to  correct an error 

Parbat Jowir, on the confinea of Assan: nnd Rarl~pilr, is one of the n~ost remarkabel 
of these small ~~la t rsu .  I t  is cn~sitlrrcthly elevated, quite insulated, remote from the 
mountains, and covrred with snul, whirl: the low level around exhibits no tw* of. Par. 
bat Jowdr is a f r v e n t a r y  relic of the high level, or Bhirver, to which the Saul tree 
adheres with undenating unifornlity. 
t Conspicuous instances occur round Dinnjpi~r and north-west nnd north-east of Sili- 

f r i  in Xannlir, where are found highly undulated downs, here and there varied hy 
at-topped detached hillocks, keelxng the level of the loftiest part of the undulatnl 

surface. Looking into the clrnr bed of the Tisl~ta, it struck Dr. Hooker and myeelfat the 
same moment, how perfectly the bed of the river reprenmted in miniature the conforrna- 
tion of these tracts, demonstmting to the pye the~r  mode of origination under the sea 

:The climate of that ortion of t11e Knstern Himilaya, which is screened from the 
south-west monsoon by t t e  mountains Sonth of Assam, is leas humid than the rest, 

recisely as are the inner than t h ~  outer parts of the whole chain. The fact, that much 
fesa snow falls at  equal heights in the humid Eastern than in the dry Western HimA- 
Iayq depends on other causes. Dajeeling has uot half ns much snow as Simla. 

DD 
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se to the true name of the Klli)  to  their partial Trans-Himflayan eourcee. And 
1 confess i t  seems to  me, that  perspicuity is t ~ y  no mearu served by undue insistency 
on tha t  feature of our rivers. Captain Herbert waa thus led to travel beyond him 
proper limita with r result by no meam favourable; for, i t  appeara to me, that  he 
baa confounded rather than cleared our conceptions of Central Asia aa the  Bbm-i- 
dlinya (dome of the world) by attempting to detach therefrom that most chnracter- 
istic part of it, the plateau of Tibet, becmure certain Indian rivers have (in part) 
Tibetan eources! My theory of water-sheds does not incline me to venture m 
far into regions too little known, to  allow of the eatisfactory settlement of the 
question, and the less so, inasmuch aa the rivera I have to  speak of would not 
sfford so plausible an excuse for so doing, as if I had to  treat of the Indus, Sut- 
lej,. and Brihmaplitra aliacr Slnpli.t The Arun and the Kermiili, though they 
draw much water from Tibet, draw far more from the "pente n d i a a l e "  of the 
Himtilaya, or the ghbt line and all South of i t ;  and this is yet more true of the 
Qanges, the M6nas and Tishta, though they ale0 have partial l'rane-HiAyan 
sources. To those sources of the eeveral Himhlayan (so I must call them) 
rivera above treated of, I will now summarily advert :- 
The Mh.- I t  is by much the largest river of Bh l i t b ,  which &ate i s  almod 

wholly drained by it. It has (it is mid) two Tibetan eources, one &om Lake 
YBmdots6 vel Palt6 vel Yarbroyum, which is  a red lake, and not an island aur- 
rounded by a ring of water aa commonly alleged-the other, from considerably 
to the  West of PaltB. Thew feedera I take to be identical with Klaproth's 
Mon-tchi and Nai-tch6 vel Lhbnak-tchli, strangely though he haa dieloceted them.' 

The Tishta is also a fine river, draining 'the whole of Sikim, save the tracts 
verging on the plains. The Tkhta  haa one Tibetan source, &o, from a lake, 
&., tha t  of Ch6lamd. To  epeak more precisely, there are several lakelets m 
named, and they lie close under the N. W .  shoulder of Powhlnry, mme thirty 
milee W. and forty S. of Turner's lakes. 

The Arcin is the largest of all the Himtilayan rivers, with abundant Cia- 
IIimUapan and three TraneHimblayan feedere. One, the Weetern, riees from 

Recte Salilj vel Satrudra. 
1. Dr. GutzlaK, once read a pnper before the Geographical Society of London, and 

reverted to Klaproth's notion, that the Simpu is not the BrirhmapQtra. But Mr. Dub- 
lafl' over1ool;ed J. Prins~p's ituportaut, and 1 think deciaive argument on the other side, 
vu., that the B~kl~mapCltra discharges three times more water than the Ganges, which it 
~.ould not do if it arose on the north-east confines of Asssn~, notwilhstanrling the larue 
quantity of water contributed by the BIJnas. Y 6 d  or YerQ (Erfi) is the proper uame 
ot the river we cnll SnnpQ, which latter albpellation is a corruption of the word Teang- 
yo,. rrfemng either to the principal province ('rsnng) watered by the YOm, or to the 
junction thrrr.a~th, at  Digarchi, of another river called the Taong, which flows into 
the YAN from ~ h r  Nyenrhhen chain or Northern boundary of Southern Tibet. En1 
re1 Art1 is the proper spell~ng. But words beginning with the vowels B and 8, take 
iu~tidl y in speech. I take this ocrarion to observe, in reference to the Yhmdo lake 
above lnentioned, that it is not, as conlmonly described and delineatrdin uur maps, of a 
round shape, but  pratly elongntedand very nnrrow. I t  is stated to me on good autho 
r ~ t y  to he eyhteen days' jou~ney long (say 180 miles), and so narrow in parts as to b~ 
brldned. I t  is deeply frozen in wiutcr, so aa to be safely crossed on the ice, aherean 
the Eni river is not so, owing to the great force of its current - a circumstance provillg 
the rapid declivity of the country watered by this great river. 

['I'sang po means sirxiply ' river,' and should not be called Banpu but Taang po. 4 . 8 . 1  
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the "pmta s r p t ~ "  of the Himblaylqin the diahict of ~ i n g r i  orP6khu;another1 
the Northern, from a place mUed D 6 d ;  and a third, the Eaatern, from the undu- 
lated terraced and broken tract lying N. and a little W. of Ch6lam6 and 9. of Kam- 
hh, or the p a t  range which bounda the valley of the Y&* on the S. from W. of 
Di&wchi to E. of L h h .  

The Xmdli ia much larger than the Alpine Ganges, and nearly equal to the 
Anin, perhaps quite so. It drains by its feeders the whole Himrilaya between the 
Nanda-d6vi and Dhouh-gin peakg and has itaelf one coneiderable Tibetan 
aource deduced either from the north face of Himkhal near Momonrmgli, or from 
the esst fsce of that creacented sweep, whereby Gin@ nears Himhchal, and w h e w  
the Kamtili flows eastward to the Taklakhk paee. 

The Gangea also haa of late been discovered to have one Tibetan feeder, Mi., 
the Jbhnavi, which after traversing a good deal of broken county in GnM, 
betmeen the Sutlej and the Himtilaya, paasea that chain at the Nilang Qhbt to join 
the Bh6garathi.S 

I will conclude thia paper with the.  following amended comparative table of 
Andean and Himtilayan peaks, Baron Humboldt having apprised me that Pent- 
land's measurements, aa formerly given by me, have been proved to be quite 
erroneous, and Colonel Waugh having recently fixed Kangchan and Chumalhiri 
with unrivalled precision and accuracy :- 

Chid perks of Andsa. Feet. Chief peaka of Himalaya. Pest. 

Aconcagua. . . . . . . .  23,000 Jamnoutri . . . . .  . 2 5 , W  
...... Chimberezo 21,424 Nanda-d6vi. . . . .  .26,698 

Sorato .......... 21,288 Dhoqe-gin .... 27,600 

Illimani.. ........ 21J49 Go&-thlm .... 24,700 
DBvadhGnga. ... 29,002 

Descabaaado ...... 21,100 Kangchan ...... 28,176 
.... De~~a-caesada 19,6705 Chumalhtiri ... .23,929 

2f.B.-DBvadhGnga vel Bhairavthh vel Nyanam, half way between Qoarrin-thh 
and Kangchan, is 29,002, ft. determined in 1856. Kang-chan, 'abounding in snow.' 
Ch~im~ilhtiri, holy mountain of Chdmk.' These are Tibetan worde; the other 
names are Sanskritic, but set down in the Prakritic mode, e.g., Jsmnavatari equal 
to Jamnoutri, etc. 

__0- 

P o e ~ s c ~ r ~ ~ . - T h a t  eensible and agreeable writer, Major Madden, in a letter 
(May 1840) to Dr. Elooker, noticea "the disgraceful state of our maps of the 

The valley of the Yi16  is about sixty linear miles from the Sikim Himblaya (I& 
cli6n and Donkia passes); but the intermediate country, called Damsen, is so rugged, 
that it is ten stages for loaded y&s from the one terminus to the other. Damsen ia 
ahted to k one of the most rugged and bnrren tracts in the whole of Ubing or Cen. 
tral Tibet, a howlin wilderne&,Hooker. 
: Moorcroft'e ~nrvt:',~. A. S. B. No. 126, and I. J.S. Nos. 17-18. 
$ Humhldt, in his Aspcds- of Nalure, has given some further corrections of those 

heights. There are three p& superior to Chimhrazo, hut inlerior to Aconorgar. 
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Himfiaya, which insert ridges where-none exist, and omit them where they 
do exist ; m d  moreover, in regard to all namea, show an utter ignorance of the 
meaning of Iudian words." I t  is the exprells object of the above ensay to contri- 
bute towards the removal of the weightier of chose blemishes of our mape, 
without neglecting the leeaer, by exhibiting, in their true and m u d  connexion, the 
great elevations and the river basine of the Himdaya. Major Madden suppoaee 
that the term Hy6nd6el which he applies to Tibet, points to that region as the 
priatine abode of the Huns. But this is a mietake. E I y h d Q  is a term unknown 
to the language of libet.  I t  is the equivalent in the Khas or Parbatia lan- 
gunge* for the Sanskrit HimyzldBs, or land of mow. Ita co-relative term in the 
Parbntia tongue is Khes-dQ, or land of the Khaa. The Khan race were till 
lately (1810 dominant from the Satllij to the Tishtn: they are so still from the 
Kili to the MBchi. Hence the general prevalence of geographic terms derived 
from their language. By Hplin-d6s the Parbstiae mean all the t r a c i  covered 
ordinarily with snow on both sides of the crest or spine of IIemSchal, or the ghat 
line ; and by K h d B s ,  all the unsnowed regions eouth of the former, as far es 
the Sandstone range. 

The Brhhmans and those who use Sanskrit call the H y h d 6 s ,  Bhli tbt  or 
appendage of Bh6t1 and hence our maps exhibit ir Bhli tht  in what Trail1 deno- 
minates (A. R. rol. 10) the Bhote perganahs of Klimbun. But B h 6 t b t  is not 
restricted by the Brtihmans to such pergannha in Klimbun merely, far leea to any 
one spot within them. I t  includes all the districts similarly situated along the 
entire line of the Iiimhlaya. We might create confusion however by rec~~rring 
to his extended meaning of the word, since it  has long been restricted by us 
to the DBb Ri?jahfs territory, or BhritLn (recte Ublihint). Noorcroft's Qiannak 
in Urestern Tibet is the n e p l i ~  ultra of abuse of words. Far to the east, some 
Bh6tia must have told him, lie the Qyannak or Chinese, and the~wupon he ip 

- continently gives this term as a nnme of place. 
The Tibetans dl their neighbours by the generic name Qya, to which they add 

distinctive affixes, as Qyn-nnk, black Qyas, d m  China;  Qya-ver, yellow Qyae, 
alim Russians; and Qya-gar, whitet Qyas, alias 1Iindlis. With reference to the 
TIuoe, if I were in search of t h  in Tibet, I should look for them among the Hor of 
that country, aa I would for the Scythians among the S6g vel S6k. Sogdiana 
or Sdgland ww, I conceive, the original Zakeia, the first known historic seat of 
the Indian Shkh and Tibetnn S6g vel S6k. HorGk, an one term, meane Nomade, 
in Tibetan such being still the condition of those two tribes in Tibet. 

For a sample of this tongue, which has a primitive base, bnt overlaid by Prscrit, 
see J. A. S. €3. No. 191, June 1848. 

1 Observe that these epithets do not refer to the colonr of men, but only to that 
of their dress ; the Ch~neae are fond of hlack clothes and the Indians universally 
almost wear white ones. The like is probably equally true of similar desi ations of 
Tunnian tribes in various other parts of the vast Tartnric area (c.g. ~ e y ~ a r e n s ) ,  
though Ethnic theories have been spun out of the other interpretation of these &is. 
tinctive terrnn. 



ABORIGINE8 OF THE HIMALAYA. 

The following paper wee written in 1847. It WM then presented to the Aeiatic 
Society of Bengal, ee a summary view of the affinities of them tribee M deduced 
from a tolerably copioue comperieon of their lengnagee or dideata. 

Accordingly, I submitted a comparative vocabularg of twelve of the dialects found 
in the Centralb eubHim8layae, incldive; for comparison'e d e ,  of the written M 

well ae epoken lsnguege of Tibet, i t  being of much importance to give thb lan- 
guage in both forms; firet, becaum it ie 'employed in the former state with many 
unuttered letter4 and mcond, b e c a w  dl the dialecta or tonguer with which it is 
to be compared exist only (with two exceptions§) in the latter or unwritten and 
primitive state. 

With regard to the Engliah vocables relected, I have adopted those of Mr. Brown, 
in order to facilitete comparimm with the Indo-Chineee tonguae, as exemplified by 
him ; but, to hie nouns eubetantive, I have added some pronoum, numerah, verbs, 
adverb, prepoeitione, conjunctions, and adjectives, under the impremion that 
nothing ahort of such a eample of each of the parte of apeech could a t  dl euffice 
for the attainment of the end in view. Qeographically or topically, I have confined 
myself to the East of the river KBli or Qhagrt~, M well bearum the dialecta pre- 
vailing to the Westward of that river are for the most part extremely mixed, 
and indeed almoet merged in the ordinary tongues of the plains of Hindliethan, 
~s also b e u w  I have no immediate awes8 to the people of the West. The caae 
is very different in the Eastern s u b - W a y e e ,  where I wan domiciled, and where, 
ae will be eeen, the Indian Prakrita have hardly been able to make a angle cogni- 
zable impreeaion upon any of the numeroue rernacnlsrs of the people, with the 
wle exception of the KhBa or Parbsttia Bhbha, which, ee being a mongrel tongue 
I have omitted. I have likewim, for the preeent, omitted aome intereating tongues 
of a genuinely aboriginal character, which are spoken Eaet of the KIG, either by 
certain foreat tribes existing in ncanty numbera, nearly in a state of nature, euch M 

the Ch6- and Khlnda,  or by certain other peculiar and broken tribes, euch 
ae the IGp, the Kliswk, the Botia, the DBnwk, ~~ or Dahri, Bhrimu, T h h ,  
and Bi,keg who cultivate thoee low valleys from wMchmahria driven the ordinary 

I formerly spoke of the Himblap, aa divided lengthwise (north-wert to aonth. 
east) into Western and Eastern. I now regnrd it aa dlvided into Western (Indm 
to Kkli), Central (Kbli to Tishta), and Eastern (Tishta to Bnthmakvind) portions. The 
resent paper treats of the Central Himtilap. Breadthwise the chain is regarded as divi. bed into the Northern, Middle, and Southern regions, the word re 'on being alwa 8 

added to contra-distinguish the latter demarcation. Hinlilaya pro rff aking is t i e  
perpetually snowed part of the chain. I uaed to contra-distinguisr tEeTwer part or 
southern slope hy the term sub-Himilayas. But oh.ections having been raised, I now 
acquiesce in the term Himklnya as applied to the wiole. 

J The exceptions are the X6wiri and Lepsha, which form the topic of my mcond easay. 
EE 
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popdation, or, h t l y ,  by several reces of helotic craftamen* whose habitat fs general. 
That ordinary population, exclusive of the now dominant Khaa or Parbattiae Pro- 
per,? above alluded to, coneiats, between the KBli and the Dhanari, in N6ptl1, 
Sikim, and Bhlitan of; 1st. Cis-HimBlsym Bh6tias vel Tibetano, called Rongbo, 
SiBna or Khth Bhdtia, Palu %n,$ SBrp or Sharps etc.; 2nd. Sinwar; 3rd. 
06rung, 4th. Nagar; 6th. Miumi ; 6th. NBwSr ; 7th. HirBnti; 8th. Lirubu vel 
Yak t h b b a  ; 9th. Lepcha or Dehjong-maro ; 10th. Bhlitanese or Lh6pa ve1 

Xkpa.11 
I h ~ v e  enumerated the races as they occur, in tolerably regular aeries, from 

west to east, in given and de6nite locatiom of old atanding : but the first named 
are found pretty generally diffused throughout the whole extent, west and eaat, of 
my limits, though confined therein to the juxto-nivean tracts or Cachiv region ; 
whilst the participation of the Q6rungn and Magam, or military tribes, in the 
recent political aucceesea of the now dominant K h h ,  haa spread them also, as 
peaceful mttlera, in no scanty numbers, easterly and westerly, from the K61i to the 
MBchi. The rest of the tribes have a more restricted fatherland or jnnam bhu'mi, 
and indeed the locab of the Nagam and Qhnp, not a century back, or before 
the conquests of the House of G&kha, was similarly circumscribed ; for the 
proper habitat of there two tribes ie to the went of .the great valley, which tract 
again, (the valley), and its whole ecinity, is the region of the M h i s  and NB- 
whrs ; whilet the districts east of the great valley, as far aa Sikim, are the abode 
of the KirBtis and Limb&, as Sikim is that of the Lepahas, and DBva Dharma 
or Bhdtan that of the Lh6pas or DJkpas, usually styled Bhlitaneee by us. Theae 
constitute, together with the Shwiirs, who again are mostly found west of the 
great valley and north of the Nagare and Cfbungs, near and among the cis-nivean 
Bh6tias,§ the principal alpine tribes of the aub-Himiilapa between that western 
point (the Kgli) where the aboriginal tongues are merged in the PrBkrits and that 
eastam limit (the Dhensri) where they begin to pass into so-called monosyllabio 
tongned races of presumed Indo-Chinese 0rigin.f. The sub-IIimirlayan races I have 
just enumerated inhabit all the central and temperate parta of these mountains, the 
juxta-nivean or northernmost tracts being left to the Rongbo re1 SBrpB re1 P61u 

'See p. 14, part ii. of this volume, mpra, and note. 
t l'arbattia means ' Hi blander,' but this general sense of the a.od is restricted by 

invariable usage to the &a. - 
$ The NBw&ra of NCpkl Proper call the cis-nivean Bhdtias, Pklfi Gn, and the trana- 

nivean, Tbs S n .  The Chineae call the Mongolian Tartam, ThB ThL. 
II Lh6pa is a temtorial designation, Dhkpn a religious, thnt is, tlle country is called 

Lh6, and the sect of Lamaism prevailing in it, Dkk. Klnproth's Lokabmlja, and Rit- 
ter's Lokb? are both e uivalent to Bh6tan vel Lh6. The postfix ba n1con.q ' of, or be- 
longing to, so that ~ o l b a ,  recte Lh6lm, ia $'a Bh~itanese man or ~~ativt:  of 1.116.' 

SBh6tia ia tho Sauskrit, and Tibetnn the Persian, name, for the people who call 
thrn~selves Rodpa, or Bod, o corruption poesibly of tho Sanskrit word Bh6t. 

$' More recent researches induce nlr todemur entirely to a trenchantly drmnrked mono- 
ayllat~ic class of tongues, and to ado t the'opinion that India (Dravirian) nnil the 
countries around it on the north n u f  north-eust were peopled by successive incur- 
sions of affiliated tribex of Northmen, amon whon~ I see uo sufficient reaqoll to sege- 
gntr: from the rest, as is commonly done, the %oclIIas 01 Tibet. the Eastern Himilayans, 
nor even the proximate Indo-Cllinese or people of Western Illdo-China. 
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BBn, and the southernmost parts, as well & the low valleys of the interior and cen- 
tral region, being abandoned to the Kliswlre, DBnwcire, D h & ,  and other malaria- 
defying tribee, which, for the present, I do not purpose to notice. The people 
under review therefore may be said to occupy a highly healthful climate, but one 
of exact temperatures ae various ae the mveral elevations (four to ten thousand 
feet) of the evelcvaried surface; and which, though nowhere troubled with excea- 
mve heat,§ is so by exceseive moisture, and by the rank vegetation that moisture 
generates, with the aid of a deep fat eoil, save in the CachCr or juxta-nivean re- 
gion, where the lower temperature and poorer scantier mil serve somewhat to break 
the prodigious transition from the thrice luxuriant sub-Himnilayes to the thrice 
arid plains of Tibet. 

T h t  the sub-Himtilayan reces are all closely aililiated, and are all of northern 
origin, are facts long ago indicated by me,* and which mem to result with suffi- 
cient evidence from the comparative vocabularies now furnfshed. But to i t  lingual 
evidence in a more ample form will however in due time be added, as well ae 
the evidence deducible from the phyaical attributes, and from the creeds, custolne 
and legends of these racee. I t  must suffice at present to observe that the legende of 
. the dominant raws indicate a transit of the Himtilaya from thirty-five to forty-five 

generations back-say 1,000 to 1,300 yeare, and that I prefer the remoter period 
because the transit was certainly made before the Tibetans had adopted from India 
the religion and literature of Buddhism, in the mventh and eighth centuries of 
our era. This fact L as clearly impresaed upon the crude dialecta and cruder 
religious tenetst of the sub-Iiim~ilayans aa their-northem origin is upon their 
peculiar forms and features, provided these poinb be investigated with the re- 
quiaite care ; for superficial attention is apt to rest solely upon the Lamdam re- 
cently aa imperfectly imported among them, and upon the merely exceptional traits 
of their mixed and varying physiognomy. That physiognomy exhibits, no doubt, 
generally and normally, the Scythic or Mongolian type (Blumenbach) of human . 
kind, but the type is often much softaned and modified, and even frequently passes 
into a near approach to the full Caucasian dignity of head and face, in the same 
perplexing manner that has been noticed in regard to the other branches of the 
Allophylian tree,§ though among the Cis- or Trans-HimMayam there is never 
see11 any greater advance towards the Teutonic blond complexion' than such as 
consi~ts in occasional ruddy moustaches and grey eyes among the men, and a good 

g,ln tht: great valley of N6$, which haa a very central paition rud a mean ele- 
vnt~on of 4,500 ft., the maximum of Falir. in the shade is 80'. 

Illubtrations of the Languages kc. of Nd@1 and Tibet, and Res. A.S.B, Vol. XVI. 
1827. - 

Of these religious tenets, the full deacriptiongiven in my work on tho K&ch,Bodo, 
and DkiniB1, may be accepted IU ycnerally applicable. The Bonpa faith of Tibet (the 
old creed of that country) nnd the Shamanism of Siberia are both more or less cultiva- 
ted types of tlie primitive creed, subsequently lar ly adopted into Bfimanism and 
Buddhism. Tlie exorcist of the Blfirmi or Tamar tn!e i~ still called Bonpa, aud every 
tribe's chief priently a ent is an exorcist, variously named 

$See Prichard, Vol. !v. pp. 323, 344, 356, and Humboldt's Agia Cclllralc 2.62 
and 153. Who could suppose the following description refered to a Scythic race 1- 
"G'ocs tclbo colore rsl d q u e  pulchriludilu ctJor~~uz insigne." 
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deal of occasional bloom upon the cheeh of the children and women. A pure 
white akin is unknown, and the tint is not much lem decided than in the high caata 
Hindus ; but dl are of this pale brown or issbelline hue in !Ebet and the sub-Him& 
layas, whilst the many in the plains of India are much darker. The broken or 
depreaned tribes above alluded to pessed the Himtilaye a t  various periods, 'but all 
long antecedent to the immigration of the dominant tribes, and prior to the least 
whisper of W i t i o n ;  and the lingual and physical traits of these broken tribee, 
ss might be expected, constitute several links of connexion between the Altaic 
tribes on the north and the Dravirian on the south. The general description of the 
HimRleyans, both of earlier and later i m m i i t i o n  ie BE follows :-head and face 

. very broed, usually widest between the cheek-bonea, sometimes as wide between 
the angles of the jaws ; forehead broad, but often narrowing upwards; chin defec- 
tive ; mouth large and salient, but the teeth vertical and the lipsnot tumid ; gums, 
especially the upper, thickened remarkably ; epee wide apart, flueh with the cheek, 
and more or less obliquely w t  in the head ; now pyramidal, euffidently long and 
elevated, save at the bese, where it  is depreeeed eo as oftan to let the eye8 run to- 
gether, coarsely formed and thick, especially towarda the end, and furnished with 
large round nostrils ; hair of head copio-us and straight ; of the faca and body 
deficient; stature rather low, but muscular and strong. Character phlegmatic, 
and slow in intellect and feeling, but good-humoured, cheerful and tractable, though 
somewhat impatient of continuoue toil. Polyandry yet exista partially, but ie fid- 
ling out of nee. Female chastity is little heeded before marriage, and dmnken- 
new and dirtin- are much more frequent than in the p h .  Crime is much 
rarer, however, and truth more regarded, and the c h w t e r  on the whole amiable. 
The cuatoma and manners have nothing very remarkable, and the creed may be 
beet described by negatives. Indifferency is the only, but heretofore effective ob- 
stacle to indoctrination by Brbhmanical, Buddhist, or Christian teachers, so that 
the Scottish phraae "we cannot be faehed " seems beat to deacribe the prevalent 
feeling of the HimBlsyans on this, os on many other matters. The whole popu- 
lation ieintenwly tribual, some raceo etill bound together by a common appellation, 
ae the Kinhtim for example, being nevertheless divided into several septs, die- 
tinguised from each other by etrongly marked dialects, non-intermartiage, and dif. 
farences of custome, whilst the tribes which bear distinct names are still more pal- 
pably eepwated in those respects. But the bamer of caate, in the true wnee, ie 
unknown, and on the other hand there exista not in any tribe, nrce or nation, 
m y  notion of a common human progenitor, or eponpmoua deity.' The general 
statue of all the tribes and races ia that of nomadic cultivators. " Arvd in m n ~ a  
mutant et uupered ager " ie as true now of the HimBleyans as it was of our an- 
cestors when they burst the barriers of the Roman Empire. A few tribes, 
euch as the NBwb, have long become stationary cultivators; and the Q&mga 
am still, for the most ptut, pastoral. There are no craftemen, generally speaking, 

'The instance of the Gorkhalis, who undoubtedly derive their appellrction from 
the demi-God G6ankh (Goraksha) NBth, isonly a seeming exception, recent and borrowed. 



proper to these tribeq atranger and helot racea, located among them for ages un- 
to15 being their amitha, carpentern, curriers, potters, &c, and the women of 
each e ibe  being ita domestic weavere. ' h e  N 6 w b  alone have a literature, and 
that wholly erotic; and they alone have made any attempta at  the fine arts, in 
which they have followed chiefly Chinwe, but also Indian, modela. 

Befon, concluding this notice of the Alpine Indian aboiiginee, it may be es well 
to + h e  summarily the limita and physical characters of their original and 
adopted abodes, or Tibet and the SubHimblayaa. Tibet is a truncated triengular 
plateau, stretching obliquely from eouth-east to north-west, between !BO m d  Sg0 

of north latitude and 72O and 102" of eest longitude. It ie wld and dry in the 
extreme, owing to ita enormone elevation, averaging 12,000 feet above the twa, to 
the etill voater height of those snowy bamere which surround it on every aide, and 
which on the muth reach 29,000 feat, to an uncommon abmnce of rain and cloud, 
to the eltreme r d c a t i o n  of its atmosphere, to .ita &e and sandy soil, and 
M 8 consequence of all thwe and a reciprocating cauee too, to the e x k v e  -ti- 

. 

n m  of ita vegatstion. It is bounded on the south by the HemPehal, on the north 
by the Kuenlnn, on the west by the Belb, and on the eeat by the Y6ding- 
dl for the most part perpetually enowcled, and of which the very p w  on 
the eouth average 18,000 to 17,000 feet of elevation. Tibet is, for the most part, 

plain and a mingle plain, but one extremely cut up by mvinee, varied much by 
low bare hills, and partially divided in ita length by several parallel ranpa ap- 
pmaching the elevation of ita barriere, and between the third and fourth of 
which ranges stand its capitala of L h h  and Digarchi,. Theee capitala ere 
both in the central province of the U-, all weet of which, to the Bellt, com- 
posee the province of NBri, and all eest of it, to Sifep, the province of K h b ,  pro- 
vincee extending respectively to Bukharia and to China. Tibet, however srid, 
in nowhere a desert,$ and however secluded, is on every aide accessible ; end hence 
i t  hee formed in all sgee the great overland route.of trade, and may even be called 
the grand ethnic, aa well es commercial, highway of mankind ; ita central @- 
tion between China, India, and Great Bulrharie having really rendered it such 
for ape ,  before and since the historic mra, deepite its snowy girdle and ita bleak 
aridity. Hence we learn the supreme importance of Tibet in every ethnological 
mgard. Ita maximum length ie about 1,800 miles, and maximum breadth about 
480 miles; the long aides of the triangle are towards India and Little Bukheria ; 
the short one, towards China; the truncated apex towarde Great Bukharia, 
where the Belb, within the limits of Tibet, hes an extent of only one degree, or 
from 3S0 to 3 6 O  N. lat. ; wherees the bese towarde China, along the line of the Ylin- 
ling, reaches through or from 28" to 3g0 N, lat. Juat beyond the latter point, 
in the north-eset wrner of KhPm, ie Siling or Tengut, the converging point of 
all the overland route4 and which I should prefer to include ethnologically within 

*De K'oriir from native written authority a@ J. A. 9. B. 
Iu the next ktesa ?f High AnLsia, or that of Little Bukharia, the vut desert of Co- 

bi or QobS w& oc~~pea the whole esatern half of that plateau, haa ever formed, 
md atill dar, a most formidable oktraction to transit aud traf5c. 

larl 



Tibet, but for the high authority of Klaproth, who inaiste that we have hero a dh- 
tinct' h g u g e  and race, though certainly no euch mparating line in p h y a d  geo- 
graphy,ll Siling or Tangut being open to the plateau of Tibet se well se to those of 
Little Bnbharia and Songaria though demarked from China both on the north and 
ewt by the K'i-lien and Peling respectively. 

South of the whole of Tibet, M above defined, lie the Sub-HimRlayaa, rtretching 
ifom GIilgit to B d m a k b d ,  with an avenge breadth of ninety milea, divided cli- 
m a t i d y  into three pretty equal t r a n w e d  regiong or the northern, the central, 
and the southern, the firat of which commencee a t  the ghat line of Hemllchal, and 
t h  bst ends a t  the plains of Hindoatan; the third lying between them, with 
the p a t  valle J of N ~ ~ I U  in its centre. That valley of -a lozenge ehape, about 
lrixteen milea in extreme length and breadth, cultivated highly throughout, 
and from 4,!UJO to 4,700 feet above the eea The only other v d e y  in the whole 
&ern half of the Sub-Him6lay~ is that of JhmlB, which is d e r  sud high-, 
yielding &ley (Hordenm celeste,) M the great valley, rice. To the west is 
.the large but single vale of Cashmere and the Dhm, both too well known to re- 
quire further remark. The sllbHimBlayaa form a confused conpies of enor- 
mom monntainn, the ranges of which crow each other in every direction, but 
atill have a tendency ta &verge U e  ribs from the opine of the snows, or a 
a o n t h d  and north-west diagonal, between 280 and So. These monntdns am 
exmdingl j  precipitoun and have only narrow glem dividing their ridges, which 
ae nmarkable for continuity or the abaence of cham and rupture and, a h  for 
the deep bed of eerth everywhere covering the rock and a u & h h g  a matchleee 
luxuriance of tree and herb vegetation, which ie elicited in mch profusion by in- 
n m n ~ b l e  spring8, r ib ,  and rivers, and by the prevalence throughout all three re- 
giom of the tropical rains in all their steedinem and inteneity. There are three 
or four d l e k ~  in Kfim6un aituated near each other, and three or four mom 
in P6M similarly juxtaposed. But in general the abeence of lshee (se of level 
dry tracta) is a remarkable feature of the S u b H i d a y a s  at  p m m t ,  for anciently 
the p a t  valleys of Cashmere and NBp6l, with mveral others of inferior size, 
were in a lacudtrine etste. The great riven deecsnd fmm the mows in nume- 
m u  feed-, which approsch grsdually and unite near the verge of the plains, 
thus forming a wcceaaion of deltic baeim, divided by the great snowy pe& ss 
water-ahedn, thus :- 

B*. 
1. Alpine Gangetic basin.' 
8. ,, K8mMicbaain. 

4. ,, Cbeian baein. K h g c h h j b g n .  
6. ,, Tiehtanbssin. Chnmalhllri. 
6. baain oftheMbmM. The Gemini, two unnamed peaka. 

8iling or Tangut k in S6k-yul or the country of the Mon 
It muat be admitted, hmemar, that the Pryun K b r  of #ip%?seernr to diridm 

Xl$m from T y t  5 f . r  oites Chinac geognph:ra 
See the u t i c  r on ognphy of the Hime .yo 
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I n  the Cao fimt of theee five @one, all of which are plainly indicated by the 

distribution of the waters, the people are mongrel and mixed, save in the north- 
west p a ,  where the Palu &n or cis-nivean Bh6ti60, the GarhwMie, and the in- 
habitants of Kenkver and Eangreng are of nbetan stock. The third, or Gan- 
dseean brsin (Sapt Gandaki in native topography, from the mven chief feeders,) 
ia the mat of the S u n w h ,  G&runga, and the Megars. The fourth, or Cbiian ba- 
sin, (Sapt CoPeike in native topography, aRer the eeven chief feeders,) ir the abode 
of the Kirbntie and Limb&. The fifth or Tiahtan beein, again, ia the father- 
land of the Deunjongmaro, and the eixth that of the Pru or Lhbpl, that is,j 
Iapshaa and Bhhtanem, respectively. And, h t l y ,  the high and level epece--(a 
qs tem of valleye around the great one, which ia nearly 6,000 R above the ma)- 
between the beeine of the Gandak and C6d ie the neat of the N B w h  and M h n h .  
But observe that the t e r n  level epece and rcystem of vallep, applied to thie last 
tract, are merely relative, though aa, such significant, nor meant to be contra- 
dictory of what haa been above remarked, more generally, M to the whole Sub- 
HimAlayaa And hem I ehould-add that the bent representation of the HimBlayae' 
m d  S u b - H h h y a a  ie by a comparison with the skeleton of the human flame? in 
which the former are analogous to the spine and the latter to the rib. The, 
SubHimBlayaa therefore are trsnsveree rather than parallel ridgea, M above 
stated, or, a t  all eventa, their main ridges diverge more or lese r e c t q p l a r l j  from 
the ghM line, so M to unitim the several great streama, but still with en irregnlarity 
which clom observance of the aqueous syatem can alone reveal. The rnggednese 
of the surface, by preventing all inter-communication of a free kind, has multi- 
plied dialecte: the rank pasture, by ita ill effect on her* and flocks, haa turned 
the people'e attention more exclusively than in Tibet to agriculture, though 
even in Tibet the people are mostly non-nomadic,' heat and moisture, ouch rn 'l'i- 
bet is utterly void of, have relaxed the tone of the muscles and deekned the hue 
of the &in, maldng the people grain-errtera and growera rather than carnivorous 
tenders of flock& Thu the Cie-EIim6layann are smaller, lese mnecnlnr, and less 
fair than the Trans-Him6laynns ; but the differences lrre by no meam eo marked 
M might have been expected ; and though there are noticeable shsder of dietinc- 
tion in thie respect between the eeveral tribe8 of the Cie-HimBileyene according 
to their special a5nitie~1, aa well aa between moet of them and the North-men, 
according to their earlier or later immigration, yet if they d be (M m l y  they 

gPrn in the Lspsh. name of the Bhf~tanese, whom the Hindu 8hPrtn~ ddgmtc 
Plava, and themeclvq Lho+ 

*Profasor Miiller (apud Bunsen's Philosaphy of hngua ), grounding on my 
h a y  on the Phyaical Geography of the HimPaya, hae likenefthe whole to the hu- 
man hand with the fingers ointiug towards India. The ghat line with ita 
p k ~ ~  in udmilated to the ~nucklea, the d i p  between h u g  the p u e a  ; a n E i  
three transverse Sub-HimPaysm regions, extending from the g W  to the plainq 
.re likened to the three p i n b  of the fingers. 

Within the limits of Tibet are found abundanca of nomadea of Mongol and Turkish 
race, d l e d  rea and H6r by the Tibetans, who themeclva seem much 
mixed with theFZ%y%ch h u  long e x e w  a ount influence in North 
Tibet : witnesl the facts that all its hill rasg.e are hgGd all its klrer &a, both 
Tfuki worda 
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are) of the =me Turaaien origin, it must be allowed that very di5arenees 
of cliimate and of habita, operating through very -ration4 can produrn - 
no obliterative - .-- e5ac-tial and d i a t & q b t i  , But thin ig 

, and I will terminate it by remarking that, for the reworn 
I ! t ~ ! ~ P ~ i n v e + t i o r n  k v e  been limited to t b ~  portion of tho sub- 
Himslajaswhich liea between the Kfili and the Dhaneri, or my 80f' to 92f0 of 
East longitude and to SOfO of North latitude. 



ON THE MILITART TtlISES OF  PAL. 

3. o i ~ a m  AND CLABBIPICATION OF TEE MILITAEP T ~ E B  OF N&PAL. 

(RsGd won fhr &ngal Arblie  Society, Bth Jmua+y, 1886.) 

The great aboriginal etock of the inhabitants of theee mountains, east of the 
river XdG, or in h76p61, is T u r d a n .  The fact is inscribed, in characters so plain, 
upon their faces, forms, and languages, that we may well & p e w  with the super- 
fluous and vain attempt to t m e  it  historically in the meagre chronicles of 
barbarians. 

But from the twelfth century downwards, the tide of M w d m d n  conqueet 
and bigotry continued to sweep multitudes of the Brdhmmrs of the plains from 
H i n d M n  into the proximate hills, which now compose the western temtories of 
the kingdom of Ngpcf. There the Brahmana soon located themselves. They 
found the nativea illiterate, and without feith, but fierce and proud. 

Their object wea to make them converts to Hindhim, and m to confirm the 
fleeting influence derived from their learning and politetiem. They saw that the 
barbarians had vaamt minds, reedy to receive their doctrines, but apirits not apt 
to stoop to degradation, and they acted accordingly. To the earlieat and moet 
distinguished of their converts they communicated, in defiance of the creed they 
taught, the lofty rank and honors of the Kahtriya order. But the Brahnmnd had 
seneual pawions to gratify, 8s well 8s ambition. They found the native femalea- 
even the moet dietinguiehed-nothing loath, but still of a temper, like that of 
the males, prompt to repel indignities. These femalea would indeed welcome 
the polished Brnhmana to their embraces, but their offipring must not be stigma- 
&d 8s the infamous progeny of a Brdhmun and 8 MIkchha-must, on the con- 
trary, be raised to eminence in the new order of thinga propoeed to be introduced 
by their fathers. To this progeny also, then, the Brahmam, in still greater defi- 
ance of their creed, communicated the rank of the second order of Hindu'ism; and 
from these two roots, mainly, sprung the now numerous, predominant, and exten- 
sively ramified, tribe of the h7uur--originally the name of a small clan of 
cl-eedleea barbarians, now the proud title of the Kahatriya, or militaa order of 
the kingdom of hTp51. The offspring of original &ha females and of Brahmna, 
with the honors and rnnk of the second order of Hindtiism, got the patronymic 
titles of the first order; and hence the key to the anomalous nomenclature of 
so many stipee of the military tribee of ATdpcil is to be sought in the nomenclature 
of the =red order. I t  may be added, 8s remarkably illustrative of the lofty 
spirit of the Parbattias, that, in spite of the yearly increasing sway of Hindtikn 
in A7+&, and of the varioua attempts of the Brahmam in high office . - ,-- to procure 
the abolition of B cuatom so radically oppo&d to the creed both p- 
prsfem, the Khm still insist that the fruit of commerce (marriage ie out of the 

FP 
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question) between their females and males of the sacred order shall be ranked 
aa K(~Aatriyas, wear the thread, and w u m e  the patronymic title. 

The original h%u, thus favoured by it, became soon and entirely devoted to 
the Brdnunical system.. The progreas of Isldm below daily poured fresh refu- 
gees among them. 

They availed themselves of the superior knowledge of the strangem to subdue 
the neighbouring tribes of aborigines, were successful beyond their hopes, and, 
in  such a career continued for ages, gradually merged the greater part of their own 
habits, ideas, and langu- (but not physiognomy) in those of the Hindh. 

The K&~&n=ip becem_e_a corrupt dialect of Hindi, retaining not many 
palpable traces (except to curious eyes) &$i%nitive%krkrbm. 
An authentic anecdote told me at  KBthmBndJ confirme the origin above as- 

signed to the modelm Khas - _--- tribe of NBptil. In  the reign of Ram Sdh of GbrkhR, 
an anceator of the present dynasty of NBpa, an ambeesador waa aent from the 
Durbar of G6rkhB. to that of NBwBr, to exhibit the G6rkhBli Rajah's pedigree and 
to claim recognition of alleged kindred. The head of the iwnowned Sesodiam, 
somewhat staggered with the pedigree, seemed inclined to admit the relationship, 
when it  was suggested to him to question the ambassador about his own wte  aa 
a sort of test for the orthdoxy or otherwise of the notions of caste enteradned 
in the far distant, and, as had always at  Chitor or Udaypur been suppoeed, bar- 
barous Himtilaye. The ambesssdor, t~ Khee, who had announced himself tls 

belonging to the martial tribe+ ~r K ~ h a t ~ i y a ,  thus preased, was now obliged to 
adwit that ----- he was neverthelek a Pind6, which being the indubitable cognomen 
of a Mbe of the sncred order of RibdGsm, his miasion waa courteously diamiesed 
without further enquiry. 

I The Ekthcfnhha are the descendante more or lees pure of Rd- and other 
Kahdriyas of the plains, who sought refuge in these mountaim h m  Au AQ- 
eLor_mere l  y military s r y i ~ e  as ~drentuers .  With fewer aims of policy, and 
readier means in their bright swords of requiting the_pro-P a-Frded them, 
than had the B r a h m ,  they had less motive to.&G-their proud blood/)with that 
of the . . he Brahmans felt the impulse of, anx<hey did mix i t  ----- ___ - 
less. Hence, to this hour, they claim a vague superiority over the E h ,  n o t  
withstanding that the pressure of the great tide of evente around them has, long 
since, confounded the two races in all easentiah. Those among the Kshatriyne of 
the plains, who were more lax, and allied themselves with the Khm females in 
concubinage, were permitted to give to their children, so begotten, the patronymic 
title only, not the rank. But their children, again, if they manied for two gene- 
rations into the Klras, became pure iYhas, or real Kehatriyas in point of privilege 

Thnt is, they agreed to put away their old gods, and to take the new ; to have 
Brahmans for QUT-ZU; and uot to kill the cow : for the rest they made, and still make, 
sufficiently light of the cere~noxlial law in whntever respects food and sexual gratification. 
Their :rctive habits and vigorous character could not brook the restraints of the ritual 
law, and they had the example of licentious Brahmans to warrant their neglect of it. 
Tlie few prejudices of the Khar are useful, rather than otherwise, inasmuch as they fa- 
vour sobriety and cleanliness. 
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and rank, though no longer m in name ! They were &nun, not Kehatrfyaa, and 
yet they bore the proud cognomina of the martial order of the Hindria, and were, 
in the lend of their nativity, entitled to every prerogative which Kshdtriya birth 
confers in Hindristcin ! 

Such is the third and lees fruitful root of the Khas race. 
The EWMrkhn ape& the ghns language, and they speak no other. 

- The Thdkw-k differ from the EktAd& only by the accidental circumstance of 
their lineage being royal. At  some former period, and in some little state or 
other, their progenitors were princea. 

The Sdh! or Sll, are the preaent royal family. 
The remaining military tribes of the ParbatZios are the Magar and Grirung, 

who now supply the greater number of the soldiers of this state. 
From lending themselves leas early and heartily to Brahnumical influence than 

the K?m, they have retained, in vivid freahnese, their original languages, physi- 
ognomy, and, in s less degree, habits. 

To their own untaught ears their languages differ entirely the one from the 
other, and no doubt they differ materially, though both belonging to the unprono- 
minalized type of the Turanian tongues. Their physiognomies, too, have pecu- 
liarities proper to each, but with the general csste and character fully developed 
in both. The Gdnmgs are lees generally and more recently redeemed from L a d -  
Mm and primitive impurity than the Magars. 

But though both the Grimgs and Magars still maintain their own vernacular 
tongues, Tartar faces, and carelees manners, yet, what with military aervice for 
eeveral generutions under the predominant Khas, and what with the commerce 
of Khan males with their femrrles,o they have acquired the K h  language, though 
not to the oblivion of their own, and the E71un habits and aentimenta, but with 
sundry reaervatiom in favor with pristine liberty. As they have, however, with 
such grace as they could muster, submitted themaelvea to the ceremonial law of 

- purity end to Brahman supremacy, they have been adopted as Hindda. But partly 
owing to the licenses above gl~nced at, and partly by reason of the necessity of 
distinctions of w t e  to Hindciistn, they have been denied the thread, and constituted 
a doubtful order below it, and yet not Vaisya nor Sudru, but s something superior 
to both the latter-what I fency it  might puzzle the Shastrie to explain on Hirrdu' 
principles. 

The Brahmana of Nkpd are much lees generally addicted to arms than those 
of the plains; and they do not therefore properly belong to our pisent  subject. 
The enumeration of the Brahtnana is neverthelees necessary, as eening to elu- 
cidate the lineage ma connexions of the military tribes, and especially of the Hhas. 

The martial claases of A%# are, then, the Khae, Magcrr, and Grirung, each com- 

Here, IU in the cases of the Brahmn and R h o q ,  and Kshatriyn and h%w, there 
can be no marriage. The oKsprin of a Khas with a Magarni or Uurungni is a titular 
Khat and real Magar or 0 1 4 r u x g .  %he descendants fall into the rank of their mothers 
and retain only the patronymic. 
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priaing a very numerous race, variously ramified and sub-divided in the manner 
exhibited in the following tabular statement. 

The original seat of the Khse is ordinarily said to be G6rkh6,. becauee it  was 
thence immediately that they ieaued, some years ago, under the guidance of 
Prithvi Narayan, to acquire the fanie and dominion achieved by him and his suces- 
sore of the Gdrkhcili dynasty. 

But the Khse were long previously to the age of Prithvi Narayan extensively 
spread over the whole of the Chaubkya, and they are now found in every part of 
the existing kingdom of NLpdl, 8s well tls in Klimhun, which was port of h'wl 
until 1816. The Khse are rather more devoted to the house of GbrM,  as well 
as more liable to Brahmrmical prejudices than the Magare or Gtirunga ; and, on 
both accounts, are perhaps somewhat less desirable ae soldiem for our service than 
the latter tribea. I say eomewhat, becauae it  is a mere question of degree ; the 
Khas having, certainly, no religious prejudices, nor probably any national partiali- 
ties, which would prevent their making excellent and faithfnl servants in amu ; 
and they powem pre-eminently that masculine ene-of charactel_ and l o ~ e  of 
enterprize which distinguish so advantageously all the militarg races of_Z@. 
~he-&iginaf seat-brlhe Magars is the Bdra Mangrdnih, or &stdung, Pdyung, 
BhirMt, Dhw, Garahring, m g ,  Ghiring, Gdlmi, Argha, Kh&hi, McierX;dt, and 
l a m a  ; in other words, mast of the central and lower parta of the mountains, between 
the BMri and Mnrsydndill Rivers. The attachment of the Magars to the h o w  
of G 6 r M  is but rgeent, and of no extraordinary or intimate nature. Still leas 
m is that of the Qnktcnga, whoa0 native seats occupy a line of country parallel 
to that of the itfagars, to the north of it, and extending to the enows in that 
direction. Modem events hare epread the Magurs and Gu'rt6ngs over most part 
of the preaent kingdom of A w l .  The Grirungs and Magma are, in the main, 
Hind& only becaw it u the faahion ; and the Hindriism of the b, in all practi- ----, - - 
cal and soldierly respecte, is free of disqualifying punctillioa 

These highland soldiere, who despatch their meal in half an hour, and satisfy 
the ceremonial law by merely washing their hen& and face, and taking off their 
turbans before cooking, laugh a t  the phariaaid rigour of our Sipcihie, who must 
bathe from head to foot and makeptijd, ere they begin to drem their dinner, must 
eat nearly naked in the coldest weather, and cannot be in marching trim again 
in less than three hours. 

In war, the former readily carry e e r e d  days' provisions on their backs: the 
latter would deem such an act intolerably degrading. The former see in foreign 
serrice nothing but the prospect of g l o ~ y  m d  spoil: the latter can discover in 
it  nothing but pollution and peril from unclean men and terrible wizards, goblins, 
and evil s p i r i ~ .  In maeaes, the former have all that indomitable tonfidetm, each 
in all, which grows out of national integrity and euccesa: the latter can have no 

GdrkhA, tl;e town, lies about sixty miles W.N. W. of KAthmknd6. Gdrkhii, the 
name, is derived from that of the eponymous deity of the royal family, viz. Cdmk- 
shaoith or G6rkhJnhth. who likewise has given his name to our dietrict of G6rakpur. 

)I The Marichangdi of our maps. 
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idea of this eentiment, which yet maintains the union and reeolution of multi- 
tudes in peril, better than all other human bonds whatever; and, once tho- 
roughly acquired, is by no means imparable from senice under the national 
~tcmdard. 

I calculate that there are a t  this time in ht4xiZ no less than 30,000 DdMrbahs, of 
soldiers off the roll by rotation, belonging to the above three tribes. 1 am not 
sure that there exieta any insuperable obstacle to our obtaining, in one form or 
other, the eervicee of a large body of these men ; and such are their energy of 
character, love of enterprize, freedom from the shackles of caste, unadulrerated 
military habite and perfect subjectibility to a discipline such aa o m ,  that I am 
well mured their services, if obtained, would soon come to be most highly 
prized.. 

In my humble opinion they are by far the best soldiers in Asia; and if they 
were made participators of our renown in arms, I conceive that their gallant spirit, 
emphatic contempt of Nadheaiaa (people of the pleins,) and unadulterated mili- 
tary habits, might be relied on for fidelity; and that our good and regular pay ~ n d  
noble pension establishment would serve perfectly to counterpoise the influence 
of nationality, 80 fsr as that could injuriously affect us. 

The following table exhibits a claesified view of the Brahmanical and military 
tribes, with their various sub-divisions. 

Arjal. 
Pondyirl. 
Khanlu. 
Regmi. 
Bhattrhi. 
NirillR. 
Achllrya. 
Bhatt. 
S6pan kotya. 
Nahartbhtra. 
KBi la .  
PakonyBl. 
Sattyirl. 

BBAHYAh'S. 

Dohirl. Dhtlkal. 
Lametil, AdhikSri. 
RimS1. Doeja. 
Dbvekotya. RukAi. 
Parbatya Vaah. Syw6l. 
Parbatye Misr. Rijtil. 
Davilri. Dhhngytil. 
Koikytil Loiyirl. 
Neptilya. DotiyB1. 
Bar61. Kandylrl. 
Pokary6l. Katya. 
R6pBkheti. DangQ. 
K h a t i v h .  Y ingyQ. 

BiluIrl. 
Ukniytil. 
BhattwirL 
aajniylu. 
Chavala QBi. 
Vasta QRi. 
Banjirra. 
DBgi. 
S6ti. 
Osti. 
Utkhlli. 
Kandariah. 
Ghart m61. 

Since this paper was written the value and the availability to us of the Gdrk- 
h4li soldier t r i k  have been well tested ; and it is infinitely to be regretted that the 
opinions of Sir H. Fnne, of Sir C. Na ier, and of Sir H. Lawrence, as to the high ex- 
r i e n c y  of reornitin4 largely from tgia source, were not acted upon long ago. So 
ong as my voice camed any weight, I often pressed the subject on the attention of 

those in authority. But the then prejudice in favour of Bralunan and Kshatri Sip& 
his neutralized all my efforts, though the danger of so homog~neous an army of forelgn 
mercenaries was, among other arl{uments, r~rnestly dweltapon. (1857.) 

nl 
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ahartyfl. 
NivapBnya. 
Temrtlkoti. 
Uphdtopi. 
Parijai Kavala. 
H o m p  Oiri. 
Chempa GBi. 
C f h  QBi. 
Su&ri. 
Pandit. 
T6vs e y e .  

Timil Sim. 
KIlphalya. 
ffaithoula. 
ffniraha Pipli. 
Ghimirya. 
S imkhh .  
Phdnw fl. 
Chamka eaini. 
Piire, saini. 
Dhur6ri. 
Bhlirtyg. 

DulAl. 
Parajuli. 
BajgtG. 
SatBla. 
ff hdrch6li. 
KBlAthoni. 
ff ild. 
hh6ni .  
Nuthbari. 

KHAB. 

1st S&* of tk EMa, caUed T?uipa. 

%a. @%lifi PowC. KhepotAli. 
Takurylll. SdyBL ff himirya. Par6juli. 
Pal&&. Mahdj i .  K hula. Deoja. 
ff fidk. LBmichanya Sunylll. 

2nd 8ubditnXon of tk XMa, oaUed Biahnydt. 

KhuM. Khaputari. Srip6li. PuwC . 
3rd S M +  caUed Bhddri.  

Raghubmi. LBma Sijapati. 

PowC. M a M j i .  Ptutyal. LakBnggi. Lbmichanye. 
Khula. KBlikotya Khaputari. Pal*. 

6th Subdivbh, or AaWwi. 

T W  TharirG. Pokria. Mueiefi. 
D h h i .  Khadheena ThBkiiri. 

8th 8ubdi*, or Kuncodr. 

%Fw. Khul81. Khanka . A rjbl. 

9th S u b d i d ,  or Badah. 

Sijapati. 
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10th Sub-divMMn, or Ddni. 

Sijapati. PowBs. 

11th subdit*, or QAmlLO 

Kalikotya. 8ijapati. 

12th LWdivkb, or Khattri. 

I'Iinde. KhulB1. L6michhya. TewBri. Suveri. 
Dhaktil. Panth. Porydl. Phanybl. Adhiktiri. 
Sakhtyiil. Burbl. Arj dl, Stipkotya. Silwal. 

DhongyB1. 
LoyB1. 
Lam& 
Khukriyu. 
D m .  
SikhmiyBil. 
swa 
Pourytil. 
Bikrtil. 
Kanhtil. 
Batytil. 
QanjU. 

T m  lma not yet caaseified. 

Sijal, Satouy a 
P d .  Khatiwak 
Am 06. ChalatAni. 
Baj QRi. Kilathoni. 
DahirL Batya Obi. 
Deekota. Alph&ltopi. 
Oarhtlla. &ti. 
SUm. Bhatt Oj ha. 
Btilya. Tewtiri. 
Qilbl. Poreeni. 
C honial. Homya QBi. 

b g m i  Tiunrakot. 

Rdpakheti. 
Chouvala ORi. 
Bhatt R6i. 
Naophya  
Yuri B h b .  
S6ti. 
Parij &i Kawala 
Bamankotya. 
Kadariah. 
Kgla Khttr i .  
Dhf ing lb  
Pungya. 

E ~ A I L Y A ,  or iRnJC(ted T* ranking with m. 
Bbthoki .  Chohan. Bohwa. KutS1. RAya. Boghati. 
Chiloti. Dikehit. %vat. Khatit. DBngi. Pandit. 
&twU BBvan. Raimanjhi. Pard. Khtiti. Nahat. 
Bhukhandi. C h o W  Afaghati BarwB1. B h d .  Chohara. Durrah. 

T H A K ~ ,  or Rqd k a g e r ,  ranking udh Xh&. 

86hi. Singh. Chand. Jiva. IUalla. Naun. 
HamB1. Rakhsya. 86na. Chohan. Ruch61. 

YAQAEB. . 

I.-SubdirGon of the Magw~,  d d  m a d .  

B h d .  QyBngmi. ByBngehei. KyBpchfi. Aslh i .  
P u l h i .  Phyf~yfi.  Durra L6mi. Yahayo. QScha 
LBmichanya Ndaki. SBrft. Pudl. Qandharma 
Charmi. Arghounld. Thtida. Ddtt. 

+ ~nnumittml slaves are called Pirr&l~nrti, if of Khas liuenge. They form a separnta 
I U I ~  rather nnmemua class, and so alw, do the Khawia or manumitted dnves of royalty. 
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~.-&b-diuimbn of ma gar^, &d Thdpa. 

Qrirnj fi. Chumi. Keli, Bare y a  Namja .  
Liingeli. JllBngdi. Nbki. Darrllmi. Sunlri. 
Yhgdi. Phyayali. 1IIrusyangdi. Chitouriah. Jllhi. 
Arghounli. Qelung. Sinjali. S6rii. Rijfii. 

Y e s p i .  
G6nda. 
Sijapati. 
Rakhfil. 
Lahakpl. 
DarrB. 

ID,-Sub-di&h of Magaru, c&d Aluya. 

Sarbngi. Piing. LamjB1. Shrya Vanei. 
SripBli. Sily~ll. KhBli. Dukhchhki. 
Panthi. Thokchfi.  'MBng. Qharti. 
SithBng. Meeki. Umichlnya. PalBmi. 
Arghounle. Khaptari. Phytlysii. Kyapchirki. 
KhulB.1. Chermi. Pachllin. 

Qlining. 
G h d e .  
Byhpri. 
Vumjan. 
Lbma. 
Chandd. 
QMhi. 
Qondhk. 
Qohori. 
BarBhi. 

LbmichBnya. 
Siddh. 
Kerbmati. 
ffbsti. 
BagtSlve. 
Thbth*. 
Chlirki. 
Khkti. 
Qdburi.  
Pengi. 
G htirti 

Kheptari. 
Ohfindhe. 
Dhldn.  
Jimel. 
LopBte. 
Lothbng. 
Bfiliing. 
Shakya LBma. 
Qolbgya. 
Khangva. 
Dhakmn 

Tang6 
Qhbnyfi. 
Paindi. 
N6ngi. 
Dah Lbma. 
Kurbngi. 
Khulll. 
Surga Vami L6111a. 
M a .  
Palbmi. 
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Amid the dense foresta of the central region of NBpil, to tha westward of 
the great valley, dwell, in scanty numbers, and nearly in a ~ t $ e  of nature, two 
broken tribes, having no &-rent affinity with the cirilized races of that country, -- 
and seeming like the fragments of an earlier population. 

"They toil not, neither do they spin:" they pay no taxes, acknowledge no alle- 
giance, but, living entirely upon wild fruih and the produce of the chase, are wont 
to say that the Rajah is Lord of the cultivated country, as they are of the 
unredeemed waste. They have bows and arrows, of which the iron arrow-heads 
am procured from their neigbbours, but almost no other implement of civilization, 
and i t  is in the very skilful snaring of the beasts of the field and the fowls of the 
air that all their little intelligence is manifested. 

Boughs torn from trees and laid dexterously together constitute their only 
houses, the sites of which they are perpetually shifting according to the exigencies 
or fancies of the hour. In short, they am altogether as near to what is usually 
called the state of nature na anythingin human shape can well be, especially the 
Kushndw, for tIFC%6pHngs are a few degrees abo\ e their confrbes, and are begin- 
ning to hold some slight intercourse with civilized beings and to adopt the most 
simple of their arts and habits. I t  is due, however, to these rude foresters to say, 
that, though they stand wholly aloof from society, they are not actively off'e&ve 
against it, and that neither the Government nor individuals tax them with any 
aggressions agninst the wealth they despise, or the comforta and conveniences they 
have no conception of the value of. i 

They are, in fact, not noxious but helpless. not vicious but aimless, both morally '1 

and intellectually, so that no one could, without distrese, behold their carelees un- 
conscious inaptitude. I t  is interesting to have opportunity to observe a tribe so 
circumstanced and characterized aa the ChBpAngs, and I am decidegj of ppinion : - - -  - 
that their wetched collditlon, physical and moral, is the result, not of inherent 
defect, but of that savage ferocity of s t r o n ~ r  w s  which broke to pieces and 
outlawed botLthkChbp6ng and tbe Kuslinda tribes during the ferocious ethnic 

-- -- 
days long gone by, when tribe me€ t n b  in internecine strife, con- 

tending for the poseession of that soil they knew not how to fructify I Nor is 
there any lack of reasonable presumptions in farotll- of this idea, in reference to the 
ChBpBng a t  least; for the still traceable affiliation of this people (aa we aha11 
noon see), not less than the extant state of their language, demopstrates their 
oncehaving known a condition far superior to their preeent one, or to any that bae 
been their'o for ages. 

00 
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That the primitive man was a savage haa already appeared to me an unfounded 
assumption; whereas that broken tribes deteriorate lamentably, we have several 
well-founded instances in Africa.' Quitting, however, these speculations, I proceed 
with my narrative. During a long residence in  R'tipd, I never could gain the 
least access to the Kusfindaa, though aided by all the authority of the Durbar; 
but, so aided, I once, iu the course of an  ostemible shooting excursion, persuaded 
some Ch6pirngs to let me see and converse with them for three or four days 
through the medium of some Qdrungs of their acquaintance. On that  occasion I 
obtained the accompanying ample specimen of tbeir language ; and, whilst they 
were doling forth the words to my interpreters, I waa enabled to study and to 
sketch the characteristic traits of their forms and faces. Compared with the 
mountaineers among whom they are found, the Ch6pcings are a slight but not wtually 
deformed race, though their large bellies and thin legs indicate RtGngIy the 
precarious amount and innutritioua quality of their food. I n  height they are 
ecarcely below the standard of the tribes around themll-who however are notori- 
ously short of stature--but in colour they are decidedly darker. They have elon- 
gated (fore and aft) heads, protuberant h rge  mouths, low narrow foreheada, 
large cheek-bones, flat faces, and p m d  eyes. But the protuberance of the mouth 
does not amount to prognathous defor~uity,l nor haa the small suspicious eye much, 
if anything, of the Mongolian obliqueness of direction or set in the head. Having 
frequently questioned the Durbar, whilst resident a t  Kithmirndd, sr, to the relations 
and origin of the Ch6pAnga and Kustindaa, I mas invariably answered, that no one 
could give the leaat account of them, but that they were generally supposed to be 
autuchlhones, or primitive inhabitnnta of the cumtry. For a long tirne such aleo 
was mp_own opinion, based chiefly upon their p h ~ s i r a l  chnrnrJer&~ics as above 
noted, and upon the absence of all traceable lingunl or other afiinityyith the tribes 
around them; so that I took the ChBpings, the Kuuindas, and aLao the Hai- 
yuss-a third tribe, remarkably resembling the two former in position and appear- 
ance-to be frcymenta of an original hill population prior to the preeent domi- 
nant racee of inhabitants of these mountains, and to be of Tamulian extraction, 
fro111 their great resemblance of form and colour to the aborigines of the plains, 
particularly the K618 or Uraons, the Nrindm, and the XalBs. I t  {id not for 
eeveral years occur to me to look for l i g p n l  affinities beyond the proximate tribes, 
nor was I, save by dint of obsemation, made fully awnre that the Turanian tS-pe of 
mankind belongs not only to the races of known Sorthern pedigree, such ss the 

Prich. Phye. Hist. Vol. 11. passim. Scott's exquisite novels throw much light on 
this subject. 

11 Magar, Milrmi, Khns, Ghrung, Xdwbr. 
f I t  tends that tvay, however : and the tendency is yet more strongly marked in some 

of the broken Turaniu~i tribesof Central India; so that the gel~eral eEect upon the North- 
meu of their dtwcc~~t into thr lrnst henltt~y and nlalarious jungles nnd swain s of the 
tropics, would seem to be to c:aosr the Tul~nian type of hnninn kind to aayirnittte with 
the African type, but with a lui~g illtt-rvnl : degradation and hardship may iu these 
broken tribvs I'iicilitnte the elhcta of bad clir~~ntc. 

3 Haiyu, HAyu vial V.iyu. Sea thll treatise on this lreople in Jour. AS. SOC. Bengal. 
Also vocabularies 01 the ChOping nnd Kusiu~drr tongues. 
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mass of the sub-IIimilaym population, but equally so to all the aborigines of 

the plains, a t  least to all those of Central India. IIaving, of late, however, bu- 
come domiciled much to the eaatward of Kith~nandli ,  and haring had more leisure 
for syetemntic and extended reeearchee, those attributes of the general subject, 
which hrrd previously perplexed me, were no longer hindrances to me in the  in- 
vestigation of any particular race or people. I now scrw in the Turanirn features 
of the Ch6pbng.s a mark equally reconcileable with Tamulian or Tibetan 8ffinities; 
in their dark colour and slender frame, characteristics a t  first sight, indeed, rather 
Tarnulion than Tibetan, but such 8e might, even in a Tibetan race, be accounted 
for by the extreme privations to which the ChBptings had for ages been subject; 
and in their physical attributes taken together, I perceived that  I had to deal with 
a test of affinity too nice and dubious to afford a solution of the question of 
origin.. I therefore turned to the other or l i ~ y L b s t  ; and, pureuing this branch 
of the enquiry, I iound that, with the Southern aborigines, there was not a 
vestige of connection, whilst to my surpriae I eonfesp, I discovered in the lusty5 
Lhdpas of Bhlitan the unquestionable origin and stock of the far removed, and 
physically r e  ry differently characterized, Ch6pbngs ! This lingual de~uonstration 
of identity of origin, I have, for the reader's couvenience, selected and aet apart 
as  an appendix to the vocabulary of the Ch6pring langunge ; and I apprehend that 
all persons conversant with ethnolo~ricnl enquiries will eee in the not mere resem- 
blance, but identity, of thirty words of prime uw and nececcaity extracted from 
so limited a field of comparison tw mas available for me to glean from, a sufficient 
prcof of the asserted connextion and delivation of the ChBpings, notwithatand- 
ing all objections deducible fiom distance, diceolution of intercourse, and phy- 
sical non-conformity. But observe, the last item of difference is, as  already inti- 
mated, not essential, but contingent, for both Lhdpas and ChBptings are of 
the  Fame, esaentinlly Tuinnian stamp, w h i l ~ t  the detelioratiom of vigour and of 
colour in the ChBpings, though striking, are no more than natunl,  nay inevitable, 
consequences of the miaei-alle condition of dispersion and outbwry to which the  
Chepings have been eubject for ages anterior'to all record or tradition. And, again, 
with regard to local di~wveration, it ahould be well noted, in the first p l w ,  tha t  

See addendum on Bh6tAn. 
g I am now satistied that the source of my perplexity lay in the rolnmon Turaninn 

origin of all the tribes adverted to, which differ physically or l i~~gually only in degree 
-pyaicdly, according to their earlier or later iuln~igration and more or less heaith- 
fu an11 temperate new nbodes ; lingunlly, also, according to thrir more ~pecinl affinity 
with the lass or with the more simple-tongued tritas or sub-families of the North. 
The oldat tribes of Hinrlilnya, as 8ntfieiently proved by their relative condition and 
location, are the broken trihes driven to the inc.lement sum111its or malarious glens of 
the Himhlaya ; and these in eneral have languages of the pronomenalized or complex 
mb-type, 80 tllat Miillrr ia wfoll s m ~ i g i u  asurning thnt HimBlaya has no l inpnl  traits 
of Dnririnm-wrong also, 1 thiul ,  in t11c irnltortnnce a s s i p d  to there coatlndirtinc- 
tive barksof race. In proof see Poole on Egypt~an lanfia e Jour. Royal As. Sbcicty, Vol. 
u., pal* 34, p . ~  313, 1 s q :  the two dinlectr of t i c  one tongue haw a dillrrtbnt 
amngenrent of t e pronom. adjunct of nouns and verbs. I t  most be, nfter this, almost 
needless to atld that the relationship of the Chiltbngs to the Lh6pns is general, not 
special. 

Neither Taiuil nor Teli~go nor Knnnndi possesses in like perfection this diagnostic 
pronomenalization of noun and of verb (~,i:., prrfixrd to noun, and suffixed to verb.) 
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by how much the ChBptings are, and have long been, removed from Bhlitan, by 
so much exactly do conformities of language demonstrate identity of origin, b e c a w  
those conformities cannot be explained by that necessary contact with neighboura 
to which the Ch6pAng langunp owes, of course, such Hindi, I'arbattia, and NB- 
w i r  terms as the vocabulary exhibits ; and, in the aecond place, we must recol- 
lect, that  though it be tme  that 300 miles of very inwce~sible country divide the 
eeat of the ChBpAngs from Bhlitan, and moreover, that no intercourse therewith 
baa been held by the C h B p h g ~  for time out of mind, still in those days when 
tribes and nations were, so to speak, in their transitional state, i t  is well known that 
the tides of mankind flowed and ebbed with a force and intensity comparable 
to nothing in recent times, and capable of explaining far more extraordinary phse- 
nomena than the disruption of the ChBptings, and their being hurried away, like 
one of the erratic boulders of geologists, far from the seat of the bulk of their 
mce and people. Indeed, the geological ngents of di~ilocation in the days of pris- 
tine physical commotion may throw some light, in the way of analom, upon the 
ethnological ones during the formative eras of aociety ; and though we have no re- 
cord or tradition of a Lh6pa conquest or incursion extending westward, so far as, or 
even towards, the great valley of N6pril, we may reasonably preyume that some 
special clan or sept of Ihe Bhdtanese was ejected by an ethnic cataclysm from 
the boaom of that nation and driven westward under the ban of its own com- 
munity alike, and of t h w  with yhich i t  came in contact in its miserable migra- 
tion,-for misfortune wins not fellowship. 

The lapae of a few generations will probably see the total extinction of the ChB- 
p h g s  and Kuslindns, and therefore I apprehend that the  trace^ now saved from 
oblivion of these singulurly circumstanced and characterized tribes, now for the 
first time named to Europeans, will be deemed very precious by all real stu- 
dents of ethnology. Their origin, condition and character are, in truth, ethnic 
fecta of high value, as proving how tribes may be dislocated and deteriorated 
during the great trnnsitional eras of society. 

ADDENDUM ON BHUTAN. 

Lh6 ia the native name for Bhlittin, and Lh6pa and Dukpe (written Bnikpa) 
are native names for an inhabitant of nhlitan-whereof the former is the territorial, 
the latter, the religious, designation. I n  other words, a LMpa ia one belonging to 
the country of Bhlitan, and a Dlikpti (redd Brlikpa), a follower of thnt form of 
Lamtiism which prevails in Bhlitrin, and which has become equally distinctive 
with the local de~ignation for an inhrrbitnnt of the country, since the people of 
Bhdt or Tibet were converted to the new or GBlJkpa form of that hith.  
Bhlitan is a Sanskrit word, and ia con-ectly Bhlitrint, or ' the  end of Bh6t '  (in- 
clusively), the Brahmans, like the natives, deeming the cisnivean region an inte- 
gral part of Tibet, which i t  is  ethnographically, though by no means geographi- 
cally. Hnd Klaproth and Ritter been aware that Lh6 is BhGtnn, and Lh6pa 
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an inhabitant of Bhlitan, we ahould not have had their maps disfigured by a 
variety of imaginary regions plnced e a ~ t  of BhJtan and tei-med Lolrnbadja, etc., 
a sheer varioruru wries of lingual error, resting on tho eingle locnl nnmo Lh6 
and its derivatives of a personal kind, as correctly and incorrectly gathered by 
them. Originally, some Benghli rendered Lh6 by the--to him-familiar word 
L6kfrryiu); and then, being unaware that the Tibetnn affix bd rrlpd means 'belong- 
ing to,' 'inhabitant of,' he subjoined to the bd his own equivalent of jd (born of), 
and thus was deduced Klaproth's furthest error (I omit others short of this 
one) of Lokabadja. To trace an error to its source is the beat way to prevent ita 
repetition, an aphorism 1 add, leet any person should suppose me wanting in 
respect for the eminent persons wholie mistakes 1 have pointed out. Klaproth 
was posibly misled by IIaetings' letters to and from TBshJlhgba.' But he and 
Ritter are fairly chargeable with constant creation of new regions out of mere 
synonyms! I could give u dozen of instances from their splendid maps. 

VOCABULARY OF THE LANGUAGE OF THE CHEPANG. 

Engli~h. Chqui~y. English. W K l .  

The world 
God 
Nan 
Woman 
Quadruped 
Bird 
Insect 
Fish 

. . . .  
IXyam Ding 
Piirsi 
NiIii 
SvR 
Nb-wb 
Pling 
Qna T 

A bridge 
Husband 
Wife 
Father 
Nother 
Brother 
Sister 
Grand-hther 

TIi 
Palam 
Malam 
P b  
Nb 
Hou 
Hou dhihng 
T6 

Fire Ni T Qrand-mother Aie 
Air 
Earth 
Clay, plastic 
Water 
Light, (lux) 
The sun 
The moon 
The stare 
A rllountab 
A plnin 
A river 
A ferry 

NBrb 
SR T 
56 lens 
Ti 
Angha 
Nynm T 
LBmi. T 
Kar T 
Rim T 
DRni 
Ghoro 
TitRchapmna ? (ford) 

Uncle 
Aunt 
Child 

BOY 
Girl 
Kinsfolk 
Strangefolk 

Day 
Sight 
Dawn 
Noon 
Evening 

P% 
Niim 
Ch6 
Ch6 
Ch6 riIing 
Laikwo 

SBing 
Nyi Qni T 
YB 
Wig0 
Sydwa 
Xyam rama 

'See Turner's Embnssy and native account of Rhi~tnn, in the Transactions of the 
A.5. B. Tl~c :itfix I h l s ~ ~ g  means 'valley,' and Ll~hsn also, being ' in a valley,' it is often 
cirllcd Lhicsa-1himgl)a or lhu~nha, that is, Lhisn of the Valley. 
: Nyu111 is the Sun, which is no doubt worshipped, and hence the identity of 

tcrnis. Nyi in Chinese. 
G(;  
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English. ~hcpbn9.  Englkh. &pbW 

T0-h . Ten Amonkey Y W  
Yeaterday Yon Ajackal w a  
To-morrow Syang A tiger JB 
A week . . . . A leopard Nayo jB 
A fortnight Bdkha yatlB A bear Y o u  
A month YatlB A goat Micha 
A yearb Y a w  A deep .... 
Summer Lhapa A hare . . . .  
A quail UmbB-wP A hog, pig Piak T 
A kite or hawk N6-wBt An elephant Liiei N 

A fly Y ang A deer K w ~  
Winter Namjdng A rat Y6 
The rains NyemwB A mouse Nayo yd  
Grain Yam A mania ChBng j h g  
Rice, unhueked YBng A fowl (gallus) WB 
Rice, h d e d  Chiii It8 egg W4-kJn 
Wheat Kan A pigeon Bak-wB 
Barley t .... A crow KBw6 
Plantain Nab4 A sparrow YJrkGnwB 
Pear PB-sai A lark . Baj J wB 
Tobacco Ningo A partridge Tithara H 

Pepper Narich II Cord, thin Rhim 
Bed pepper RaksRi Thread Mnyo rhim (ma- 
Cfivlick Bin yo=small) 
Oil Slit2 Needle Q Y ~ P  
A tree Sing-tak T A bee TJmbB 
A leaf M T  The human body MhB 
A flower Rd The head Tolong 
A fruit C hai The hair Min 
Wood Sying T The fiw Kh6n 
Fuel JhBro s y i n ~  The forehead Jy6l 
Qraes . .. . The eye Milt T 

Straw Won The nose Qn6 Ny6 
Bran Rock The mouth N6thong 
A horm Serang The chin KBm-ty6 
An ox Shya The ear Nb T 
A bull You shy& The arm Kl4t 
A cow No &yB The hand KhtpB 
A buffalo Mishe T The leg Dom 
A dog K G  T The foot ,... 
A cat .... The belly Tikh 

The separate helve months and seven d ~ y s  have no names. 
+ W6 is the generic of bids  of the fowl kind. 
: No other grain named, but wheat and rice. 
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lhglish. 

Bone 
Blood 
Blood-veseel 
A house 
A door 
A stone 
A brick 
A temple 
An idol 
A boat 
Dinner 
A dish 
A plate 
Flesh 
Bread 
Vegetables 
Honey 
Wax 
Milk 
Qheu 
Cloth 
Clothes, a p p  
Bed clothes 
Upper vest 
Lower vest 
Shoe 

stocking 
Wool, raw 
Cotton, ditto 
Hemp, ditto 
Bow 
Arrow 
Axe 
Spade, hoe 
Plough 
Loom 
Knife 
B m h ,  broom 
Basket 
Rope, thick 
Beer 
Spirits 
h still 

~ M w .  
R h h  T 
Wf 
Sb 
Kyim T 
Khar6k 

B h g  
. . . . 
Ding thhi 
SimtB 
.... 

Amj ie 
L6 
Nila 
Nai 

Lang 
KY 6% 
Tlim 
Main P 
Qndti 
Qheu H 
Nai 

sl Nai 
Lou 
Doura 
S b b B  
Penai P 
Dbcha P 
Nin 
K a p b  H 
Kyou 
Llii 
LBhT 
W4rh6 
Taik 
You sing 
. . . a  

Phi6 ghlil 
Ph6k 
Tokorong 
RB 
Han 
Rakshi P 
Kliti phng 

Englislr. 

The senses 
Touching 
Smellulg 

klhg 
Hearing 
Pen 
Ink 
Sovereign 
Subject 
Citizen 
Countryman, 

rustic 
Soldier 
Villager 
Priest 
Physician 
Druggist 
Master 
Servant 
Slave 
Cultivator 
Cowherd 
Carpenter 
Blacksmith 
Weaver 
Spinner : 
Tailor 
Baaket master 
Currier 
Tanner 
Cotton-dresser 
Iron 

Copper 
Lead 
Gold 
Silver 
Rain 
Frost 
Snow 
Ice 

Fog 
Lightning 
Thunder 

. . . .  
h a n g  
Qnamang 
YorEang 
Seieung 

BY& 

Hildang 
RBjah H 
P a j a  H 
BBrbgmo . 
6 moy 
Gal mop 
D6sing moy 
Jhakri 
Chim6 
Oaa yilong 
Sing c h o p  
Mayo (small) 

Q* 

KRmin chars 
06thsJs H 
Bing kami N 
Kami N 
Naik youee 
Rhim rhouaa 
Rapsa 
Qrlrng ki6ni 
Ph r6po 
Plin lai 
Rhim rhowan 
PhalBm P 
TBmb H 
Sies H 
L i h g  
RGpB 13 
Nybng wB, 
Ch6pJ 

mepli 
KhBafi 

&ang > 

Maranh m h 7  .. 
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Engluh. Chepbng. Englwh. Cltepbng. 

A storm Narhd Four Ph6i-zho 
A road Liam T E v e  Pdma-zho 
A path Mayo liam Six Kr6k-zho 

A spring (water) Tishakwa Seven Chnna-zho 
Trade Y inlhng Eight Pdp-rho 
Capital Riia Nine Tak~i-z ho 
Interest ChB Ten Gyib-zho 
Coin Tanka H IInlf B&h 
Robbery Latilting The whole Y4& 
Theft Ditto Some, any . . . .  
Nurder Jdnsaffing JhB 
Rape Kdty8Ung Kone Dbmhalo 
Cultivated field Bld Near MkO 
City or t o m  B6rCng Far Dytingt6 
Village D6si Blind Nikchr'tngna 
Horn Rdng T Lame . Domtonga 
Ivory Laik Dumb N6sa ch6l 
Stupid Waira chid Deaf Ndea md 
IIonest Waba pine Clean Bhangto 
Dishonest IITada pi10 Dirty Grilto 
Great Bronto Strong Jokto 
Small Yaito, mayo Weak Joklo 
Heavy Lit0 Good Pito 
Light, (leris) . . . . Bad Pi10 
Tasting Youngsang* ugly Pi10 
IIunger Rilng Hanbome DyRngto 
Thirst Ki8p Young Dying mai 
Disease Rog H Old Burha H 
Nedicine Osir N Clever Chimo 
Fever Aimang To stand up Chingea 
Dysentery BoRrGng To deep Y 6 m  
Small-pox Br6m To make Tyokea 
Fear Rai To give B6i'sa T 
Hope AphrB To take L h  T 
L o ~ e  Nhar lhg  To lend BCisa 
Hate Ghiim Iniing To borrow Lisa 
Grief, sorrow Nanbhnrhg To buy Yingsa 

JOY Yang niing Black Gilto 
One Yii-zho" 1% te Phiunto 
Two Nhi-zho T Green Phelto 
Three Shm-zho T Blue Grilto 

*SA I think is the infinitive sign, and Bng, the participial ; and oue or otl~er 
sllonl~l appear uniformly here. Query ? Sh the sign of neuter verbs. 

** [Zh iu evidently the sh ' numbcr,' of the Chinese. J.S.] . 
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*2W. 

Red 
Yellow 
Sweet 
Sour 
Straight 
Crooked 
Hot 
Cold 
DaTk 
Light, luminone 
Great 
Greater 
Qreataet 
Small 
Smaller 
smalleat 
To stand 
To fall 
To walk 
To run 
To climb 
To question 
To answer 
To request 
To refuse 

n fight 
n 

,, laugh 
9,  C T  

,, eat 
,, drink 

,, talk 
,, be d e n t  

Tibclan. 
DJto 

YBrpo 
Nimto 
Nimlo 
Dhimta 

WnBto 
Dhlito 
YBstho 
. . . . 

Takto 
Bronto 
Mh& M t a  
Mh& mto 
Maito 
C holam 
Cholem 
Chimss 
Chanea 
Whege 
Ziies 
J y h t  
H 6 h  

D y e n g n h  
Baj h h b g P  
Bainanglo P 
Kaichines 
C hopchiee 
Nhiee 
Rhiege 
Jhies 
ThiJa 
Nhoea 
Aahimangs 

Lhqpa. a ~ d n g .  
To shit YBaa 
,, C h h  
,, ~ ~ ~ n d  JyAkee' 
,, descend P h  
$9 Cut S talchim 
,, break Tleea 
,,join, unite C h h  
,, jump J J - ~ S ~  
,, a t  down B i b  

,, ~~ RBse 
,, Braan 
,, eing 1- 
,, ~~~~ S Y ~  ,, lie down Eontimba 

n BBt UP .... ,, tell a faleehood Helcakes 

n w  C h&a, yoma 
n mil yinlangales 
,, exchenge Qyeee 

live . . .  
,, die - 0 . .  

n *UP U s  
n"  Wanre 
,, -h Rhapas 

winnow E a p a s  
,, hear SeieaS 
,, taste LyBmes 

smell Namee 
,, touch Dimea 
,, OJunt ThBng= 
9, mm- K n h  
,,remember mardangs~ 
,, forget Mhoiyangse 

xed indicates a Tibetan etymon forthe word, H Hindi ori 
rbt%t~~I&$and N h.6rbr ditto. i t  was not in my power to do more g&%Ei 
vocables. 1 could not ascertain the structure: hut comparing all the words, I conceive the 
anomalies of the verb may be set right b assuming s6 to be the infinitival sign, and 
dng, varied to chang, yang, and rang, d e  participial ona-B. H. H. 

These should be ChSsa and B a h  I apprehend ; and so of the re& 
t If, ss I suppose, Sb be the infinitival sign, there must be emr,  and the rather 

that all the verbsehould have one form. A'ng, I think, is the participial sign 
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Ldst of Ch6pcin.q Word8 detr'ucd from the Tibetun Langtmage, 
( I , I I /  .qv11,11/y l h ,  I ~ / , t i t n , ~ c . ~ e  Diakct of it. 

English. 

Eye 
Sun 
Sky' 
Ear 
Mountain 
Star 
Tree 
wood 
Leaf 
Salt 
Road 
H o w  
Noon 
Bone 
Fire 
Arrow 

Dog 
Buffalo 

Earth 
Fieh 

Hog 
Horn 
Two 
Three 
Give 
Take 

~ ' I J I L ~ u ~ L .  Lhopa. 

Nig . . . .  
R-yima Nyim 
Kamkhirh R-nm 
. . , .  K6 ' 

Ri Rong 
K&m8 Kam 
Shiq shing 
Shing S hing 
M-ma . .. , 
ThsB Chha 
Lam Lam 
Khyim Khim 

eLava @mn. Da-va) . , . . 
Rhsps . . . . 
NB m .  
DBh DBh 
Khyi Khi 
Nahi S Neehi 
.... Ny in 
. . . . SR 

N Y ~  GnB 
Phag Phag 
RB mni3 
h'yie NJri 
8th slim 
Blih Bin 
Lan Ling 

Cltfpdng. 
Nik 
Nyrrm 
Xnm 
N ~ v 6  
Rim 
Kar 
Sing-t& 
Sing 
L6 
Chh6 
L i ~ m  
Kyim 
Urn6 
Rhea 
Ni 
LBh 
KG 
Nieha 
Nyi 
8 8  
Gne, 
Piak 
R6ng 
h'hi-zhos 
Num-zho 
BIG 
Li 

8 Zho ia an enumerative servile a& like thampa in the decimal series of Tibetan. 



6. A C ~ B S O R Y  NOTICE OF NATAKOTE 

AND Olr THE REYARKAnLE TRIBES INHABITIXO IT. 

Pl'By&6tel or the Hither Krlyakote, u i t  L often called, to distinguid~ it from 
Nrlyakote of the Choubisi, is the name of a petty t o m  and district lying \V. S. 
W., seventeen miles from RBthmdndli, by the high road to Gorkha. 'l'he town (so 
to speak) is situated at the northern extremity of the district, upon a spur 
deecending south-westerly from Nount Dhaibung, or Jibjibia, at about a mile dis- 
tant from the River Trisool on the weat, and the mmo from the R.i\er TBdi, or 
Surajmatti, on the south and east. The town consish of from sixty to a hnndred 
pakka three-storied houses, in the Chinese style of Kbhmrind6, chiefly owned by 
the court and chiefs; of a durbar, called the upper, to distingt~ieh it  from the lom.er 
one on the banks of the TBdi; and of a temple to Bhairavi, all in the like b t ~ l e  
of architecture. The town forms only a single street, lying in nu indentiition on 
the creat of the ridge, and is consequently uut vibiblo from below on any side, though 
the durbar and temple, h m  being placed higher, are so partially. i\'iryak6te1 up 
to the late war with the Englieh, waa the winter resitlcnce of the present dpnsty 
of N8prlI ; but a8 the situation of the town is bleak and uncomfortable at  that 
seaeon, the court and chiefs then usually resided in mansions still standing at  
the bape of the hill towa~ds the TBdi, but now a good deal dilapidated,liko the 
town residences, owing to the court having been stationary at UthmBnd6 since 
1813. The dbtrict, like the editices of the great, bears mvrks of neglect, which 
Ere the more palpable, by reason of a considerable portiou of i t  being devoted 
to gardens and orchards, the property in a great measure of the owners of thoso 
edifices. The elevation of the tonn abore the level of the Triaml must be from 
800 to 1,000 feet, and the effect of this elevation in concealing it  is aided on the 
side towards the Tidi by a fine foreat of wul-trees occupying the whole clecli- 
vity. On other aspects, the sad-trees, inherent to the whole site, are reduced to 
scrubby brushwood, by perpetual injudicious cutting and defoliation, the leaves 
being used as platee to eat from, and being perpetunlly calned to Kcitllruhd~i 
for sale there. This ridge hae a soil of a deep red clay and its general form is 
rounded, but broken by deep ruts and ravines in n~ost directions. Towards the 
%so01 west, and towards the TBdi south end esst, the decli\ity of theridge of 
Xhyak6te ie precipitous ; but towards the junction of tho two streame, in a south 
m t e r l y  direction, the hill falls off more gently, and about I f  mile below tho town 
p a d s  into an undulatingplain, which occupies almost the whole space betwcrn 
the rivers to their junction and the ridge on which the town stan&. This tract 
ma? be ~prcwnted  8s a nearly equilateral triangle, two of the sidcs of ~ h i c h  rue 
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formed by the rivera, and the thud by the ridge. This triangle is a plain, ex- 
clusive of the declining spur of the ridge, and is an ekpated plain, exclueive of that 
north-easterly angle lying on either dde the TBdi, towards and to its junction 
with the Sindhu at  the baee of BhPu Danra. This north-east corner is on the 
levelof the rivers; the other parts are vruioualy from one to four hundred feet 
above that level; and together they constitute the ohief part and body, as it 
were, of the valley of NByakdte, the wbt or lega (so to speak with some aptness) of 
the district being the glens of the TBdi and of the Sindhu as hr upwrude, ree- 
pectively, aa the confluence of the Likhu and the baee of Burmhdi. The mom- 
tain ridges enclosing the district of N(tgak6te, aa above defined, am, beginning 
with the Nbyakdte ridge itself, and circling east back again to :it-Mahs 
Mandal Nerja (north of TI%,) KabilL (dividing the TBdi and the Likhu), B h a u  
(dividing the Likhu and the Sindhu), Dang-mai or Burmhdi Madanpore, and 
Qhoor (enclosing the glen of the Sindhu on the south), Blkote (carrying c?n 
the same southern barrier down the TBdi to D6vi QhBt), Jhiltoong (below the 
QhBt but still on the south of the river), Thirkiab (opposite to Jhiltoong on 
the north of, and acroes, the river), and Qom-i and Sirmari-bhanjQsg (running 
northerly up the Trieool to the SBnga, or bridge a t  Khinchirt), where we complete 
the circuit by linking the laat to the NQyakdte ridge, the two in that spot preaaing 
close on either bank of a river. With regard to size, ifwe speak of this tract as a 
whole, i t  will not be eaay to be at once preciee and distinct ; but we may o b r v e  
in regard to the body of the diatrict, inclusive of the north-east corner on the low 
level, that fromD6vi QhQt direct up the T b o l  to the Sanga at  Khinchat the 
length is four miles, by the road five miles; from D6vi QhRt to the town of 
Nbyakdte from four to five milee, through the middle of the elevated portion of 
the district; from DBvi OhBt up the TI% to its junction with the Sindhu, four 
milee and the Esme from the latter point to KhinchBt across the baae of the 
triangle, from the TBdi to (the Trieool ; again, and inclusively of the legs of the dia- 
trict, from D6vi Qhbt to  BurmBndi, up the glens of the TBdi and the Sindu, is aix 
milea ; and from the mme point up the TBdi to ita junction with the Likhu, 
eight miIea. The maximum b r d t h  of the entire district is a t  the baee of the tri- 
angle just adverted to, and here the distance by the road from BhPu DBnr6 to 
KhinchBt is four miles. The mean maximum of breadth, however, ia not above 
three ~lliles; that of the plateau alone, between the principal river, two milea 
But, in epeaking of breadthe errpecially, we should distinguish between thorn 
pa& which have been called the lega and the body of the district, the legs being 
the subsidiary vales of the Sindhu and of the TBdi. The former of them, 
then, from the bnae of Burmhdi to the apex of the BhBlu ridge, where this glen 
merge8 in the larger one of the Tidi, ie only from two hundred to four hundred 
yarde wide ; whilst the width of the vale of the TBdi in that portion of it 
whichextende lengthwise from the apex of the BhPu ridge to that of KabilL 
at  Choughora, is from half to thwe-qurrtere of a mile ; and, if we distiqphh (aa 
well we may) the low tract lying on both banks of the TI%, between the weetern 
extremity of the two lost-named divkions, and the point where the Tidi geta 
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wmpreeaed into a mere gully on the upper confines of m o t e  (forming the 
north-east corner juat spoken of inclusively,) we have a third tract, which is 
eome 1;m yards in  medium breadth. The length, again, of the 5rat of the sub- 
division~ of Nbyakbte ie two miles; of the eecond, four miles; of the third, one mile. 
All these three are tracta of the aame character, that is, they are hot, swampy 
rice be& on the level of the stream that water them, except in the instance 
of the glen of the T4di, which, upon the right bank of the river, posseaaee a 
widish strip of land coneiderably raised above the stream, and running under 
the Naha Mandel and NByak6b ridges (where the court and chiefs have houses) 
to where the latter spreads into the chief elevated plain of the district above spoken 
of. That plain cannot be watered h m  the Trieool or Tttdi by reason of ita 
elevation; and as the NByakbte ridge, whence i t  is derived, yields no efficient 
eprings of water, the plain is condemned to exclusive dependance on rain. Every 
such plain or plateau is, in the language of NBptiI, a Tbr ; whereas the lower and 
perpetually waterable tracta, abore wntradistinguished, are, in the aame Ian- 
gunge, called BiBsi. The first of the three is the Sindhu B i G ,  from the name 
of its streamlet, the Sindhu; the nest the TBdi Bigsi, from ite river ; and the 
third, either Tddi Biaei a h ,  or Sangum BiBei, from the conflueuce of the Sindhu 
and TBdi within it. The Tbr, or chief tract, k numerously sub-appellated, a8 

Pullo TBr, next DBvi Qh4t; then Manjhi Tbr ; then Bur TBr, next the NByakdte 
hill ; with various othera parallel to these and nearer the T&l, towards which 
the plateau in general hae a tendency to eink etepwiee, though never n e m r  the 
deep narrow bed of that river than several feet, twenty or more. These T& 
are rather more wholemme and habitable than the BiBsie, and capable of more 
v h o u e  culture, though chiefly of trees, since trees alone can flouriah deprived of 
mter ,  except h m  rain ; and thua is, in part, explained the great pre- 
dominance of mango0 and other groves over fielde of agriculture in the TBr or 
TBre of N4yak6te, which, however lovely at  all aeeeona, boast no winter or epring 
crops, despite of the high temperature of the plece ; the TBre are too dry, and the 
Bi&s too wet for spring crops, though they be common in the much colder 
v d e y  of NB'BpB1 Proper. The diflerence of temperature between the vdeya  of 
xBg&6te and of NBpa Proper is occasioned by the difference of eleration above 
the MR. This difference amounts to 2,2mL feet; and the eame cause &'or& 
us also the only apparent, but far from aatisfRctory, explanation of the kt, that 
whilet NBpakdte is pestilently malarioue from March to November, NBpB1 Pro- 
per is free from thk  scourge, all other circumtances being the eame in each vd- 
ley. The lowlands of NByakdte, consequently, are but very thinly peopled, the 
only permanent dwellers therein being eeveral and affined races of men, 
called Dahi or fin, KhmhB, Kuswer, Botia, B h r h u ,  and DBnwC, of whom 
more hereafter, and eome few Parbattiae and NBwh. The N B w h  build and 
dwell solely on the TBre. The Parbattiae will not adventure even so EaJ, but 
~ u d y  have their houses on the hills around, and never e a r  themselves to 

l 5ee Dr. Campbell's excellent paper, a& J. H. and A. 8. 
H H ~  
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deep in any prt of the lowland8 for a eingle night between April and Norember. 
In the Biirsis, then, are houses of DBnwBra and their compeers only: in the 
T h ,  those of the above people, and of some few Parbattiaa and N6wBra h, 
but in neither do the clusters of cot- hardly ever reach the size of a d l a g e  
and the dwelling stand for the most part single and scanty. The whole district 
is mid to contnin 700 houees, but I doubt it, even allowing 100 or 160 houses to 
the town ; and half the number in either case would probably be nearer the mark. 

The soil of KAyakGte contains a jaster proportion of clay to silex and calx than 
the soil of the greater valley of K6p&l Proper, which is derived ~rincipally from the 
d6bri.9 of granitic formations; and hence we obtain anexplanation of the reputed 
eminent fertility of the former, nnd, more surely, of its celebrated potteries. The 
heights around Xriyakbte are of inferior eize, consisting on the northern side 
especially, mostly of iron clny, of very deep red tint;  and the superficial mil of 
the Tdrs is for the m o ~ t  part the same, the substmtum being, however, usually 
gnwel, whence the dryness of their soil is increased. 

The soil of the Biriris a l ~ o  ia clayey, but untinted luteoua white, and where un- 
mixed with silex or other ingredients, even more tenacious than the red clay. 
The pottery clays are exclusively of the former aort. Nica, so common in the 
great vnlley of.K6p&l, is here never witnessed. The high temperature of Nbyakbte 
rrdmits of most of the trees, forest and fruit, as well as of the mpeiior Cerd ia ,  
of North Behar and the Tarsi, being cultivated with success, though they cnnnot 
be raiwd in the p a t  valley. Nriyak6te has, beeides, distinguished producta of 
ita own, which are not found, or not found ao good, in the plains of Behr-- 
theee are the orange and the pine-apple. The forest trees peculiar to the d i e  
trict, not found in the great-valley, and identifying this of NriyakGte with the 
Tarai and plains, am the Saul (Shores roh ta ) ,  Burr and Pipal ( F i w  Indim e6 

Reliyiosa), Semal or Cottontree, P r b ,  Neem, and Nohwa The Enus lonpyo- 
lia, and otber mountain-growths, are frequently found mixed with thew on the 
declivities around. 

The chief of the fruit-trees is the Nsngoe of various sorts, many exotic and 
superior, though the celebrated Bombay mangoe is apt to lose its flavour by swel- 

ling into undue and drop$ical dimeneions; the tamarind, the abir, the jack- 
fi-uit or b61, the kathur, the bridhur, the pulili, the guava, the custard-apple or 
eharifa, and, in a word, all the ordinary fruit-trees of India, none of which, it  
~hould be added, flourish in the larger rdley. To the above we must subjoin the 
following exotics grown in the garden3 of Khinchrit, belonging to the Government 
-naril or cocoanut, supari or betel, vine, pear, apple, apricot (native), and 
plums of many kinds. All but the two first of these, however, flourish aa well, 
or better, in the greater valley, being European products. 

The emaller horticultural products of NriyakGte am pine-apples (excenent), 
plantaim of many kin& and good, jamarm of four sorts, melons, but no grspea 
nor peaches. Pines, platains and jamans are denied to the greater rdley, where 
however the orange--that boast of Nriyak6te-flourishee. The better kin& of 
the Nriyak6te orangee are equal to any in the world, m that our horticulturiste in  
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India ehould endeavour to procure and propagate them. l'he agricultural producta 
of NByakdte resemble in general those of the greater valley of NBp61 Proper ; and 
ae the latter hare been fully deecribed in print,. I ehall on the present occasion ape- 
cify only the peculiarities of Ntiyakbte produce, resulting from ita more tropical 
climate. I t  haa alrendy been observed, that w h e ~ n s  there are two crops per 
annum in the greater  alley, there iu only one in the lesser, because of the excesr, 
of moisture and want of drainage in the Bibis, and of the total absence of means 
of artificial irrigation in the Tdrs. The BiSsis yield only lice, which ie not 
planted nor reaped at the early periods preralent in the greater valley, but at the 
later ones usual in the plains of Behar; and the like is true of the sug~r-cnne 
which is prown on the skirts of the Bitisis. In  the great valley every blade of 
rice hss dis~ppeared by the beginning of Xovernber, and hnlf the crop by the 
middle of October; the untranaplanted sorts of Ghaiya even sooner. In Nkyyakdte 
the rice-harvest lash till the beginning of December, nay to the middle of that 
month, and there are then no means of desiccating the fields rapidly enough for 8 

spriug crop. The ricee grown in the Biirsia are different from those grown in 
the greater valley, v-ith the exception of N&i and Touli, and even of these two 
sorts there is but little. Nunsere ie the ataple crop of NRyak6te, and of its 
several kin% ae Doodia, Gouria, kc. I t  k of a bright golden hue, ~ t r a w  and 
p i n ,  and longer in the stalk than our rices, to the best of which it is equal in 
quality. Among the eel-enteen to twenty aorta of rice grown at  NRyakbte, are 
the Mal-bh6g, Krishen-bhdg, and other fine descriptions, for which Pillibheet 
so famoue. None of these lest can be raised in the p e t e r  valley. The follow- 
ing are the namee of the Ndyakdte rices :- 

Nblsi, Krishen-bhdg, Isegoon, 
Touli, Bairini, Anandi, 
Doodxnj, Chl r inap i ,  Roodrat 
Maneera, Jarmari, Bat6nja, 
Gouria, Nal-hhg, Tharia, 
I<& Gouricr, Jhiipi, kc., t c .  

The Ook, or sugar-cane of Ndyak6te, is incomparably superior to that of the 
greater valley, and indeed to that of most pnrte of India. There are five prin- 
cipal eorts, fonr of which are yellomish, and the fifth, dark red. I purpose to 
send specime~is of these to Calcutta for examination, Ook ie grown on the s h  
of the Bibis, as well as on the declivitiee of the hilla near them. On the T h ,  or 
plateaus or upper levels, are grown, beaides the ordinary rain's produce of similar 
eitea in the greater valley, the aupeiior eorts of Dn11, such ns Arher, and cotton of 
illferior quali!?, neither of which a n  be raked at all in the greater valley. Of the 
whole surface of the Tdrs of Ndyakbte, a half probably ie devoted to gardens and 
orchard ; a quarter to fielda of dry produce ; an eighth to rice or wet produce ; and 
the remaining eighth may be barren. 

d 

'See Dr. Campbell's excellent paper, uplid. J. H. and A. 9. 
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The g n e m  of mammals and birds obaerved during a hurried vGt, under 
diaadvanttigeous circumstanw, were Semorhedua (Ghoral), Stylocem ( b t w a ) ,  
Martes (Flavigula), Sciuroptem (Megnificus), Sciurus (Locria), all common to 
the greater valley ; Cornus, Paetor, Coracias, Maude, Anthw, Motacilla, Budyteg 
Pyrgita, Phmnicura, Saxicola, Phoenicornis, Dicrurus, Nurcicapa, Tichodroma 
(Muraria), Picua, Palmornis, Clorhy nchus,' Totanus Tringa, Egretta, Anas, Quer- 
quedula, Carbo, Mergug Turtur, Euplocomua, Gallus, (Jungle-&, Bankiva,) 
Chmtupus, Perdix, Coturnix, Heruipodius. Of these, Gdua,  Coraciaa, and Palm- 
ornie, unknown to the greater ralley, proclaim the quusi-Indian climate of R'b- 
yakbte ; IW Carbo and Nergus, also unknown there, do ita larger rivers. For the 
rest, the speciea, as well as geners, are those common to both districte. The wall- 
creeper of Europe, supposed to be confined thereto, is frequent in both. 

The commerce and manufactures of KByakote are too inconsiderable to claim 
epecific notice ; but in the cold s e w n ,  in this, IM in all other smaller valleys of 
NBptil, booths are erected on the riverside by traders and craftsmen from the 
great valley, who reside there for the four coldeat and salubrious months (Decem- 
ber to March inclusive),exchanging grain for rock aalt with the Bhbtiaa, both 
Cia and Tnme-Himflayan, dyeing the home- pun clothe of the neighbouring hill 
tribee with the madder supplied by them and the indigo of Tirhoot, and tinker- 
ing and pedlaring, and huckstering, for the sesembly collected a t  thia petty 
eort of fair. 

I t  hae been already obeerved, that the inhabitante of Nriyakdte comiat of several 
peculiar racee, beaides the ordinary Parbattia tribes and the NBwAr. Both the 
latter have been deecribed eleewhere, I shall therefore confine myeelf in thia plece 
to a short notice of the former, or DCnwBr, Dari, Kuswar, Botia, Bhdmu, and 
KJmhB. These tribes are exceedingly ignorant, and moreover are disposed to use 
the little wit they have in cunning evasion of all enquiry into their origin and 
hietoy, affecting to be hill-men, employing the Parbattia bnfflsge, and pre- 
tending to have forgotten their fathelcland and speech. In their (compara- 
tively with reference to the Tartaric type) dark-hued skins, alender forms, oval 
h e ,  elevated features, and peculiar dialect, barbarous patois as the last now ia 
-may perhaps be traced the apparent aigna of a Southern origin. Thew men 
certainly do not all, if any, belong to the ordinary or dominant Tartaric etock of 
the mountaineers of NBptil, but either to the ordinary stock of the Indian popula- 
tion (Indo-Germanic) or to aome of those fregmentous branchea of it, which still here 
and there repreeent a preceding Turslnian race or ramti, as the Hbs, Nlindas, 
Urtiuns, Gbnds, Bhila acrose the Ganges, and the T h  and B6k~as of the 
NBp6le.m Tarai. Between the last-mentioned and the D6nwArs in particular, a die- 
tinct affinity may be traced: but to verify and illustrate this affinity through 
ThCru helm ie IM little feasible, as to do it  through DBnwAr ones; aud I shall 
only therefore venture to my a t  preeent, that whether the T h h  of the Terai, 
and the D6nwha and their compeer cultivatore of Ntiyakbte, and of other aimi- 

Ibidorhynchua Godd. 
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la? low and malnrioue tracts within the h i lh  (for in many others they are 
found), belong to  the aboriginal or to the ordinary stock of Indian population, 
they are cloeely connected among themselves, separate from the dominant Tartar 
breeds of the mountains, nnd possibly emignnts from the plnine countleas genera- 
tions back.. 

The KhwBr, Tkitia, Khmhd (not own name), Bhrhmli, D6nw6rl and T)ari or 
n a h i  ihhabit with impunity the lowest and hottest   all eye of N6pirl, juat aa the  
Thfirus, etc. do the TarRi, nnd also, the N h d n s  and U r h n e  of Chota Nagpore, 
butaa recent servants and settlers merely, in the case of tho l w t  two, who are chiefly 
mentioned hew, bemuse of their participating with the mcee now before us, in 
tha t  singvltv immunity from mdarious affection, which is not known to be the 
attribute of any other people whatever. 

Wherever malaria ragpa from Narch to November, beyond the  Saul f o r e ~ t  and 
within the hills, there the I)bnwlirs, Ilaris, BhrRlulis, KilmhBa, and Nknjhia5 
dwoll, and dwell exclusively, ~ometimes collected in small villages, more usually in 
scattered cottages, comfortRbly built of unhewn stone, or wattles laid over with 
plaister, and furnished with a pent and overhung roof of g~aea or rice straw, 
which is  verandahed towards the east. They follow the  avocations of agricul- 
turists, potters, fishermen, and ferrymen, and a t  all theee crafta, and more ee- 
pecially a t  the second, they are very expert; the KdmhELs of NByak6te in par- 
ticular being renowned for their workmnnship even in the vicinity of the  very 
able craftsmen in tha t  kind, whom the  great valley produces. 

These rnces of men affect a distinctneas among Iktnselvea, which ia apt to make a 
stmnger smile, though it may possibly indicate different periods of immigration 
and of settlement within the  hille, or i m m e t i o n e  from different pkrces. I n  
general, the five tribes or races will not intermarry among themselves, norwith 
any of the races around them; ond they allege tha t  their languegee (dialects) 
were, and customs am, distinct. But  they all now commonly use the Khan lang- 
uage, and call themeelves IIindus, though they neither believe in the m m d  

I have, since this waswritten (sixteen yrars back), obtnined sam les of the Inn 
of most of the nbove nnmcd tribe4 which 1 am thus enabled to crass with the 
Turn~lian trilws of thc Hirnblnya, inclusive of its Tnmi. These tribes, 11y their complex 
la11guluge.s nlnl altered ~,llysical typo, form most interesting links between the Himhlnyan 
norlnal or ullbrokeli trilw~, ar well as their confr&res beyond the snows, and the 
broken nnd unbroken tribes of the Turnnian stock in Centrnl and Southern India, 
q,-iz. the D~avirians or Tnn~ulians and the hli~nd:~s, H6s, and Soutals. I cannot sub- 
ecribc to Muller's or I.ogi~l~'s doctrine of a svpnrnte Gangetic sub-fnmily of Tnranians, 
nor to thnt of a sepnmtc 1,ollitic sub-fnniily. Very relnotrly divided timr.9 of Turn- 
nian immipt ion nia 1~1: conccdi~11, but not totnlly sundered rorctc.~, and still less auch 
broad distlnctiolls o?rnce among the imruipnts  as seem to be contended for. The 
hundred gntc~s of Himilnyn were ever open to admit inrmigmnts, nnd the po ulation 
beyond the snows has been in all time one aiid the same, or Turnniau wit1 wbor- 
dinate distinctio~ls eclually founcl beyond alld within the Hin~hlayn. I t  ma be that 
the Ugic stock of the imn~ign~nts found their way into I111lia by rounding t i e  R.W. 
extremity of the Hirnblnya. But then. art, closely nl1it.d Turkic tribes in Central Him&- 
lay% which certainly entered by the Him:~layirn Ghlits, c.g. the Khwhr and Bdtia 
(not Bh6tia). 

3 This is a Khns term a1111 inclu~lrs with the trib1.s of which the proper and separate 
n m w  nre K b w h  nnd U6ti;t (not Uhotia or Tihtnll). 

11 
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acripturas of tho Hindus, nor accopt the sscerdotal offices of tho nrshmans. 
Wi th  a general remembmnce of mannera and customs, they have sorue trivial 
diversities of U S R ~ ~ ,  aa  follow^. 

Mdnjlris.*-Their priests are the old men of the tribe; in making burnt:and 
other offerings to  their deities, they use no sacred or other words or prayers. On 
account of births, they are impure for four days: they cut the navel on the day 
of birth, and four days afterwards m&o a feast. On amount of dcaths,'the impurity 
lash fortcon days, but under  tress of business, one day's obervanco will sufliw 
a t  tho moment, so that  tho otlicr nine are obwrved aftcnvarb.  

Dhw&-8.-They allege that  they cnme from the Westorn hills; their prieete 
are thoir daughters' husbands and sisters' eons.§ Impurity a t  births lasts for 
ten day4 and the same s t  deaths: they will no t  eat p u h  dresbcd by Brahmans, 
but rice, if i t  have ghee in it, they will. Thcy ao~l~etirllos enter into trade and 
~ r v i c o .  Dahi  el Dari, K ~ I I I ~ ~ ,  Bhrdmu', hnve a general rusc~llblnnce of manners 
and custorue with tho lart ;  but they will not ea t  rice dresscd by Brahmans, 
whether i t  have ghee in i t  or not, but will oat other things of Brahman's dres- 
sing. Sono of tho five races has any written language or charactcre; but the  
investigation of their common connection, and of their affinity with other a h r i -  
ginel races i~~htrbiting other mom or less secluded localitirs thronghout the plains 
of India,t might still bo mwagod, through their specrh, their phyaiarl attributes, 
their manncrs and cuetoms, if the Argus jealousy of tho Kdpcil Government could 
by any mean8 be charmed into a mom discriminating uee of Chinese m a x i m  of 
foreign policy. 

1. The Sindhull rbes from Sindubhanjung, an off-eet from Mount Nanichur, 
or the most eastern part of Sivapoor, the  northern barrier of the greater valley. 
The Sindhu haa a course of about fifteen miles almost due west behind, or to  

Divided in Kilnw.ir and Bdtin, which are the proper tr i lc nnmrs. IbfBlljhi refers 
only to their proli~ssiun ns fisl~t.nnrn, null is a name i11111oscd by the Kllss. 

8 Tll r~e  purt>ly nrbitmrv customs ruay servta hrreltftrr ns hell~s in trncirlg t l~e  affinity of 
these nntl otl~rr  srn~i-bnri~arous rncrs tl~rouphout the mountains and Lills of the Indinn 
Coutinent, the c/i.y'rcln ~ ~ t c ~ r i h u  of its original ~~~l ,u la t ion .  

The Dndlli or Ual~i, Ii11nll111 (not own name), huuwar, Ihtin (not Ilhotin), Drnwar, 
Boksu, Thorn, have tongues which are now alnlout nrergcd in Ilindi, though still retain 
ingsome btructurrrl tn~i ts  of Tllrnriinu origin, .g., the KIISWR~ with its conj~lnct 1 , ~ -  
noun ~ulfixad to uonn nncl verb in thr Turkic' way. The I%I~mrnu (who tire n1lil.d to 
the 1):rtlhi) like tlre tI.'~lyu, tllc Cllel~:u~g, and the Kusuntla of tllc IlilLa, llovc tongues of 
11urc*ly Turunian cltaractt-r still. 
- h w k r  suprn :- 

Btrbn-in~ ' n~y father.' . 
B(12m-ir ' thy fhtl~rr.' 

Thnlhn-in-ik-nn ' I  strike.' 
TI~cdIuz-ir-ik-an ' t l~ou strikc.' 

Ilalm-ik 'his fitther.' TlrnlIuz--ik-a7~ 'he strike.' 
Ik, tlrr transitive verb sign. I t  is the conjunct  for^^ of tho thin1 prunoun. 
'f See s paper on the Nilgirinns, in a recent irun~ber of tll; Asirciic Suticly's Jor~fsml. 
11 tindhu, t i  ~wt ty  fcr(ler only of LJ11pc.r Likl~n, rises nt n villag~: of Sindlru, soon Iner- y!l In 1,ikho. The Sindl~ilria is sepnrnte n11d rises lfon~ mstern m d  of HIIBIu 

)iti~r;i .  where it links on to Ilunnincli. Th:lraklllli~. fro111 Killillin. joins at base of Ilur- . - 
rnilndi; and troth flow nbont four miles to the T ~ i i .  Th(- strc.arn s~wkt~n of us No. 1 
is thrreforc tl~it Si~itlhi~rin as now drlined. Thc Likhu and Siudhu are onc iu all 
the limits uwtcd, or mther the Sinihu is uotlling. 
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the north of, Sivapoor and Burmbndi, through a narrow fertile glen, which is 
somewhat interrupted by the pi~jection of the b ~ w  of BurmRndi, where the 
main road from Kbthmbndli runs. Above this poiut the glen often bears the name 
of Tansen; the river is a mere streamlet, drawing half its water moreover from 
the west aspect of Burmhndi, below the Resident's Powah or bungalow. I t  falls 
into the Thdi a t  Karain, or Ghur Ghit, being divided from the Likhu by Bhdu 
DlinrS, or the Bear's Ridge. 

2. The Likhcs, a somewhet lnrger stream then the Sindhu, parellel to i t  on 
the north, and separated from i t  by Bhblu DBnri. The Likhu rises from abore 
the Kabilb ridge, which divides i t  from the Tlidi on rho north. The course of the 
Likhu, though in genernl parallel to that of the Sindhu, get radiates towards 
the north, as the TMi does shll more. The Likhu is about double tho eize of 
Sindhu, and htu a course of perhaps twenty miles; it falls into the Tddi at Chou- 
ghora, four miles above the lower 1)urbnr of Sdyak6te. Its glen is cultivated 
throughout, and has an average width of 300 yards in its lower part. I t  is not 
a third the eize of the Tidi. 

3. The Tddi, clnseically stylod Surybvati, from its taking its rise at Sliryaktind, 
01. the Sun's Fount which, in the most cxeterly of the tw-enty-two little lnkes of 
Ooeain-thin, is thrown off towards the eart, RH is the Trimol from the snlllo point 
towards the west, by the loftiest of tho snowy peaks in the region of Sdplil Pro- 
per, and which is consequently the point of divergency of the nea l~s t  m e n  Gan- 
daks on the one hand, and of the seven C6sis on the other. The Ttidi, however, 
though at  first put off in an easterly direction, is drawn round westerly to mingle 
with the seven Gandaks, instead of joining the proximate telilamchi and Indhani, 
or first feeders of the Sun Udsi, by a large ridge running south from Gosain-thh 
nearly to Sivapoor, and putting off' laterally towards the west the inferior ridges 
of Kabiltb and Seija, which separate the rivers Likhu and TMi in all their lower 
and parallel courses. The TBdi proceeding at f i s t  easterly is gradually bent to 
the west by the great ridge just mentioned. The whole course of the rir~er to DBvi 
GhRt, where i t  merges in the Tribool, may be thirty miles, ten east and south, 
and the rest W. S. W. In its lower course, before reaching Niyak6te, it is bounded 
on the left bank by the narrow ridge of Kabilb, and on the right by that of 
Kerja. It receixes the Likhuat Choughora, four miles above, or east of, the lower 
Uurbar of XijakBte, and the Sindhu, at Narain QhRt, opposite to that Durbar. 
In  the rent of its course of about four miles \V.S.WT. to l l d ~ i  Oliait, i t  confines the 
great Tdr or plateau of Kijak6te on the south, just as the Trisool doua no the 
north. A t  Xarain Ghdt-the Tlidi in December is thirty to forty y a r h  wide and 
two feet deep. I t  is but little wider or deeper at 1Mvi Ghlit, and cousequently 
is not a tenth of the size of the Trisool, which a t  the Sungn of Bhinchbt is thirty- 
six yards brond and twenty-two m d  a half feet deep. The glen of tlie Tbdi is 
cultivated throughout nearly, and in its uppermost parts is said not to be 
malarious. 

4. The Ttiuool, or lnost easterly of tho scvcu Gmdaks of NOp61, rises from 
tho priucipd of the twenty-two Iiuuds, or lakelets (pooh) of Gosainthbn. T h w  
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lakelete occupy a fiat aummit of considerable extant, that cannot be less than 
10,000 feet high, and lies immediately bolow tho unrivalled peak variously d e d  
Nilkant, Qoeain-thrin, and Dhawalngiri.' The lake, more especitdly called Qo- 
sain-thh, ia probbly a mile in circuit, and close bohind it, from the perennial 
wow, issues by three principal clefts (hence the name Trisoolt), the River 
Triaool, or Trisool Oandaki. Its course is nt first duo west almost for perhapa 
fifteen miles, but then turne S.S.W., running in thnt direction for twerltgmileg 
and more, to DBvi Qhirt. It is a deep blue, arrowy, beautiful stream, conducting 
not only the pilgrim to Go&-thBn, but the trader and traveller to Tibet; the 
road to KBrung in Tibet striking off from the river where it  bends (ae yon ae 
cend) to the enet, and the town itself of K6rung being risible from Go&-thh 
in clear weather, a t  the distance of perhaps thirty miles. The Trisool, four 
miles above NriyakGte, receives the Botrirvati at Dhaibung, from the N.E. It 
ia a petty stream, not having a course above fifteen miles from one of there- 
eilient angles or bosoms of Nount Dheiblmg or Jibjibia, the continuation of which 

. ridge towarda the west, and acrosa the Triaool, is called Wma Bh6r.stia. Thia 
latter ridge conducts another feeder into the Trieool fiom the N.W. called the 
EhrZsnkhu, of about the same size with the Betdrati. Considerably muth of the 
S h a  ridge is the ridge called Samribhanjhg, whence flows a third and still 
emaller feeder of the Trimol, named the Samri Khola, which disemboguee it- 
self into the 'I'rbool from the north-west, half a mile to a mile below the 
Sunga or suspeneion bridge of KhinchBt. The valley of the Trim01 ia nar- 
row, and without any Bibsi or plain on the level of i& waters, which flow i n  
B deep bed. The heighta, however, on one or both eidea, supply numerow 
fi for occasional cultivation, which ie maintained ae far up as ten miles above 
Dhaibung (Dayabhang), a considerable village, where the ordinary Parbattia popn- 
lation begins to yield to the race called KachkBh6tiaa, or Cis-IIimblayan B h 6  
tiaa. At  DBvi Qhirt the River Trisool ia paased by a ferry most jealousy gwrrded; 
nor is the river thence to D6vi QhBt permitted to be ueed for any sort of trans- 
port, nor even for the floating of timber, though the rapida (there are no cataracts) 
may help the prohibition. A few miles below DBvi GhBt, the streamlets poured 
into the.Trisoo1 by the glen of Dhfinibyki, afford much better access to the 
great valley of NBpl, by the route of Trisool, than that which follows that river 
to NByak6te and thence l e d  over I3urmhdi. These latter routes issue into the 
great valley at  Thankote and at Ichangu Narain. 

Nilkmt and Uosain-th4n mny be called pro r nnrnes of this great snow rn- 
Dhoulq+ i. rather a descriptive epithet, equivarnt to Mont Ulanc nnd Lebanon, 
and its nppliwtion to this enk is undvisnble, because it hns now bccolue thc eettled 
nome of the next great pen. to the west of Goain-tl~Bn. 

+The legend of the lace states that Mdla Ddva went to tho snow to cool his thront, 
which hnrl been burnt iy swdlowing the kalkot poison, which alrpenrin at the chum- 
ing of the ocean, threatened to cousunle the world. Mahn D8vn is cd l e f"  blue t h m & "  
from the ujnry he suatnined. He productul thr river by striking his l'risool into the 
snowa. 



6. ON TEE TBIBE8 OF NOBTHRRN TIBET. (HOBYEUL AND BOKYEDL) 

AND OF BIFAN. 

I now submit my promised Sifh and Hbm6k rocabulariea, with such geo- 
graphic illustrations as may tend to render them more d l y  and fully appre- 
ciable. I intended to have retained these vocabularies till I had completed my 
ending inveetigation of the grammar of the QyBning and H6rpa tongues. But 
the high interest attaching to the discovery of another surprising instance of 
the wide-epreading relations of them tonguoe, made in the course of that investi- 
gation, and which discovery is sufficiently verifiable even by the vocabularies, 
though by no means limited to their evidence, together with the bearings of theae 
vocabularies upon my two lwt communicacione, induces me not to postpone the 
sending of them. I can follow them up, by and bye, by the proposed gmmmat i- 
cal elucidatione. In the meanwhile there ia abundant matter for the preeent 
communication in such a statement as I now propcee giving of the pweent din- 
covery, in some general remarks on the charactaristica of the vast group of tongues 
to which the vocabularies, now and priorly submitted, belong, and in aome d e e  
criptione of the physical attributes of the almost unknown races more immediately 
now in question. Nor do I apprehend that the want of the grammatical detaile 
adverted to will materially impair the interest of the preeent communication, 
since I have anticipated so much on that head in the way of practical exposi- 
tion by eamples ue to make the special discovery I announce perfectly appre- 
ciable without those details, which, moreover, speaking generally of this vast group 
of tongues, I have ehown reasons for deeming l e a  important than they are wont 
to be held both philologically and ethnologically. 

This aeries of vocabularies is entirely my own work in a region equally interest- 
ing and untrodden. I t  consists of aeven languages, &., the Tr6chh, the S6kpa, the 
Ogtimi, the QptirGng, the Ilbrpa, the Tbkpa, and the Mbny&k ; and eo novel is 
a deal of the matter, that it  will be necessary to explain s t  once what these 
terms mean, and to shew where the races of men are to be found speaking theae 
tongues. II6&k is a compound Tibetan word, by which the peopleof Tibet 
designate the noruades who occupy the whole northern part of their country, or 
that lying beyond the SyBnchhBn-thBnglB' range of mountains, and between it  

*This importtint feature of the eogra hy of Tibet is indicated by the Nian-tsin- 
tangla of Kittrr's Hoeh ABicn anlk by t i e  Tanla of Kuc. I have, following native 
authority, useti in a wide sense a name which those writers use in a contracted rense; 
andreasonably, beeauve the extension, continuity, and haight of the chain are indu- 
bitable. Nevertheless, Ritter and Guyon have no warrant for cutting off from Tibet 
the country beyond it up to the Kuenlhn, nor are Katchh and Kh6r, the names they 

've to the country beyond, admissible or recogaized e o p  hic terms. Kh6r, equal 
%r, ia purely ethnic. and KatchB is a corruption of ghbchEdn or Mahomedan, liter- 
ally Big-mouth. 

111 
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and the Kwanleun or Kuenlh  chain. H6rebk designates the two dietinct races 
of the H6r or H6rpa and the 81k or Wkpa, neither of whom, so far es I have 
meens to learn, is led by the p o 4 o n  of a native name at once familiar and 
general, to eschew the Tibetan appellationn as foreign ; though it  will soon be 
seen that they are really so, if our identificationa fail not. The Ho- occupy 
the weetern half of the region above defined, or Northern Tibet ; and also a deal 
of Little Bukharie and of Songaria, where they are denominated Kao-te6 by the 
Chinese, and I g h h  (as would eeem) by themselves. 

The 56kpa occupy the eeetern half of Northern Tibet as above defined, and aleo 
the wide adjacent country usually called KhokhonJr and Tanpit by Europeans 
but by the Tibetam, S6kyeul or 56k-land. 

In  Southern Tibet, or Tibet south of the Nyenchhen-thBnglR chain, there am 
numerous ecattered Horpes and S6kpa.3, aa there are many ecattered Bidpee in 
Northern Tibet; but, in general, that great mountain chain, the worthy rival 
of the JIimaUaya and the Kuenlh, may be said to divide the nomadic H6rpm 
m d  S6kpas from the non-nomadic B6dpaa or Tibetans proper. Though the major 
part be Buddhists, yet are there eome followers of Islam among the H6rpaa and 
S6kpas of Tibet; more beyond the Tibetan limits. They are all styled KhBehh4n 
by the Tibetans, of which word I think the Chinese Kao-teB is a mere corruption, 
despite Cunningham's ingenious interpretation of Kao-te6. 

The Ielamiteo are also called Qodkar, of which term again Klaproth'a Thbgru 
seema to be metamorphoeia 

Between the LIdrpa and S6kpg in the central part of Northern Tibet, art, 
the Dr6kpae vel B r 6 p  whoee vocables 3 /have aa yet failed to obtain; and 
a h ,  numerous "Kazziik" or mounted robber ban+ Qled by the Tibetans Chakpa 
vel Jagpa, who recruit their formidable twociation from any of the neighbouring 
races, but especially from the Bidpa (Tibetans proper), the H6rpa, the S6kpg 
and the Ddkpa. 

The language of the Chakpa is the ordinary Tibetan, and therefore, and becam 
h of their very mixed lineage, they are of little ethnic importance, though 
always cited by the Tibetans, with fear and trembling, ae a separate element of 
their population. The predatory habita of the Chakpa often carry them beyond 
their own limits, and they and the erratic Dr6kpa are often aeen in NBri, where 
fferrard and Cunningham speak of them under the devignatiom of Dzakpa and of 
D 6 k p  I doubt the ethnic independence of both, and believe them to be mixed 
seeociations, compoeed of people of the above specified raceg from among which 
the EIBrpa or Turks contribute an element even to the HimUayan population of 
Kantiwer, as is proved by the infinitives in L6 mak " of the Taburakad tongue. 

From Khokhonrir to Y h h ,  the conterminous frontier of China and Tibet, is 
successively and continuouely occupied (going from north to south) by the S6kpa 
above spoken of; by the Amd6ens, who for the most part now speak Tibetan ; by 

Quite distinct from the D h k p  vel Brtkpa of Bhhtan. The ' vel ' indicates the dia- 
tinction of the written from the spoken word. 
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the Thbch6; by the QyAning; and by the Mbnyak, whoae vocabdariee are all 
subjoined; whilst returning back westward, along the "pente septentrionde" of 
the HimBlaya, we have, after p d n g  through the JCham district8 of ChyLrbng 
and Kwombo, the region of the Thkpae, or Tlikyeul, styled? DPkpo by Ritter, 
who, however, plsces it  eaat of Kwombo, whereas it  lies west of that district, 
written Combo by him. The Brahmap6tra or YBN quits Tibet in the district of 
Kwombo, ae he state& 

TBkyeul, the Towhg Raj of the English, is a dependency of L h h .  Ite civil 
adminiatrator is the Chonajhg-peun; ita ecclesiastic hesd, the TBmba L h a ,  
whence our TowPng. 

The people of S6kyeu1, of Amdo, of Thbch6, of OyAnlng, and of Nhyak ,  who 
u e  under chiefs of their own, styled QyBbo or King, Sinice Wang, bear among 
the Chinese the common designation of S i f h  or Western aliens ; and the Tibetano 
frequently denominate the whole of them QyBnhgbo, from the superior importance 
of the ~pecial tribe of OyPnlng, which reckons eighteen chiefs or banners, of power 
sufficient, in days of yore, oRen to have aucceesf'ully renieted or wailed the Celes- 
tial Empire, though for some time past quietly submitting to a mere nominal depen- 
denqon China The word Qy4 in the Ian- of Tibet, is equivalent to that of 
Fan (alienw,' barbaros) in the language of China; and, as ning means, in the 
former tongue, proper or special, Oydnlng signifies alien par exceUmce, a name of 
peculiar usefulnew in designating the whole of these Eastern borderers, in order 
to discriniinate them from the atfined-and approximate, but yet distinct, E d p a  of 
K ~ A .  Others affirm that OyBNng means wild, rude, primitive Q y b ,  making 
ning the same as tSng in Myamma; and that the typical Q y L  (QyBmi) an, 
the Chinese, though the latter be usually designated epecially black QySe 
(Oy &nak). 

The QyBnings themmlves have no general name for their country or people, a 
very coxllmon case. When I submit the interesting itinerary I poe~ess of a 
journey from K B t h h d 6  to Fekin, I shall more particularly notice the t o p  
p p h y  of Sifh.  At present it  will be sufficient to add tllat this country, which 
extend8 from the Blue Sea to YhnPn, with a very unequal width, varying 
from several days' march to only two or three, forms a rugged mountainous decli- 
vity from the lofty plateau of Kham to the low plain of Szchuen, and which ie 
mimilated by those who well know both, to the Indian declivity of the Him& 
laye, the mountains being for the moat part free from snow, and the climate 
much more teniperate than that of Tibet. Within this mountainoue belt or barrier 
of SifPn are the TBkpa, who an, coneequently Tibetane: without i t  ere the 
Oyirmi, who are consequently Chineee, an will be seen by their respective vocabu- 
larieevoarbularies, not the leaa valuable for being dialects merely (if no more) 
of languagea well known, becauee the dialectic differences of the Chineae and the 

+ 1 should add that Ritter's Ghkpo and Gangpo, and DBkpo, are not three separate 
places, but merely various utterances of the single word Tiikp, alla no Inore adm~ssible 
therefore than his Katch6 and Kh6r befoy explained. This great e o p l ~ h e r  is rather 
too prone to give a "local habitation to the airy nothings of  the polyglottic re- 

'on, as I have formerly had occarion to point out, though no one can more admire thau 
ydo his immense learning and the talent that guides and animates it. 
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Tibetan t o n ~ u e e  are little understood,§ a t  the mme time that  they are r e y  im- 
portant for enabling us to test the alleged distinctneea of' the great p u p a  of 

people nearest allied to these diridone. 
For my part I apprehend that the true characteristics of the Chineae and Tibetau 

languages have been a good deal obscured by bookmen,. native and European; 

and, though i t  be somewhat premature to venture an opinion before I h a ~ e  com- 
pleted my pending investigation of the Gyirning and H6rpa tongues, I still 
must BAY tha t  I su~pec t  few competent judges will rise from the attentire atudy 
of this and my two prior series of vocabularies, with out feeling e conviction tha t  

the  Indo-Chinew, the Chinew, the Tibetans, and the Altaiana, have been too 
broadly contra-distinguished, and that they form in fact but one great ethnic 

family, which moreorer includes what are mually called the Tamulian or Dravidian 
and the Kbl and N l n d a  elementet of Indian population, as well M nearly e w r y  

element of the population of Oceania.$ 

Hence GyL philing, or Frankish rrtrangrr. European foreigner is the name for 
Eurolwana in Tibet. Philing=Frank, Indicd Feringi, nol as  inte reted by M. Hue. 

g Leyden reckoned ten Chinese tongues (As. Rw., X. 266). oxe ra  hold that there 
is but one. A in, R61nunat (IkchcrdLcs sur lea 2angw Tnrtarw) insiated that there 
must be severftongues in Tibet, wherens C~oma de Koroa (Journal No. 4) considen 
that there is but one. This comes in part of the want of a s h n d n d  of ethnic unity, 
whether lingual or physical, and in part of the mixture of distinct races by regardiug 
them under a large geopphic  and political unity, thus the H6rs6k belong undoubtedly 
to Tibet, but do not belong to the R6d 1 have given, I believe, all the Ian- 

ages of Tilwt, that is, the l a n p a  es oEl?CtCde races now and lon s e t t 1 d . i ~  l'iht. Gj Gyftmi vocables exhibit a vast fifkrence from the gong one of %eyden, u.t mpa. 
But 1 do not rely on mine, nor have I means to test it. 

A deal of Csoma's abundant grnnlmnticnl apparatus of the Tibetan tongue is posi- 
tively repudiated by the people of Tibet, whilst the learned and ssge Rimasat teaches 
us to cluestion the over-strained aud unintelligible maertions about the monwyllahism 
of the Chine-e tongue, as if there a-ere no disayllables, no adjunctw to the mots ! and 
zu if the roots of Sanskrit, Ilcbrew, and Arabicaere nd monosyllables. For some valu- 
able remarks on mo~~osyllabism, see &&r& sur Ics l a n g w  Tal-tnrw, i. 351-4, and 
comltare what occun in tlie seqtiel as to the monosyllabic lm,lysyllabism (ditferent as- 

cts of the caw) of Gy;i~.ilng and Tagala. Thus in Gy6run the root w becomes 
Ewrzangti by mere cumulation of )article,, mu, an, za, anq, nnf t i .  + For some proofs of the renlity o! this ~l~:ment, Bee a paper on the Nilgiriann in a 
recent number of the Asu~lic Society. Adverting to recent denials, it may be worth 
while to give here a Himiilayan sample of Dravirianisrn from the Kiranti language :- 

Wa gd, my 
uncle. I'gu, thy } h a ~ d .  

A'yolw, h18 A'gu, his 
Pog-ti, I Ted-11, I 
Pog-I, thou } beget. Tsab-i, thou } atrike. 
Pog-6, he Teub-6, he 

Of that com1)lex prononiennlization of the verb, for which the H6 and SonW ton 
are so mnlarkuble, 1 shall shortly have to produce some still more perfect sam den E: 
the Central Himrilnya. In the nper referred to, I have demonstrated the forthcoming- 
ness also of the Turkic. wiz., LsPusvir tongue wl~ich hns conjunct contracted pronoun 
sutlixe~l to noun and to verb, and hisntchuric eleme~itr in the languageof Himilays 
: The elder oeennic element, or hlforiau, =our Tamulian and the analogous dispersed 

and sut~dueti tribes of the IiiniJlayn, lndo-China, and China: the youry r  oce.anic 
rl~,ment, or Mnla .o polynesian, =the now dominant tribrs of Indo-Chinq C ma, Tibet, 
and Himblaya. i must content myself, at  present, with pointing to the special illnstra- 
tiou of the lallcr part of this reunion of the continental and insular mces in the sequel. 
though every proof of the wide common domqin of the continentale is a h  an illustra- 
tion, inferential, yet clear, of both parts of it. 
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My former vocabularies showed how intimatsly the Indo-Chineae tongues are 

allied with the HimBlayan and Tibetan by identity of roots, of servile particles, 
and even of entire words, aa the integral results of the combination of the two 
former, provided only that the cornpariaon be drawn from a field large enough 
to exhibit the neceesery range of admitted mutation, both in the piimery and 
eecondary parts of worde, in use for ages among widely sundered, and often rrleo 
extremely segregated, races. How large that range of admitted mutation is, I 
have illustrated by examples in the note appended to the present series of vocabu- 
laries, and I recommend thoee who would properly appreciate the great apparent 
deviations from a t-ype of language, which is, as I suppose, one and the same, to 
take good heed of what is there instanced. In  the meanwhile, without fatiguing 
the reader with more analyses at  present, I proceed to remark that the analogies 
and affinities indicated by the last aeries of vocabularies between the Him&layan 
and Tibetan tongues on one hand, and the Indo-Chinese on the other, are carried 
on and confirmed by eome of the present series, whilst others extend the links to 
the hltaicgroup of languages; the QyLnhg, TBkpa, and Ntinyek carrying the chain 
of connexion onwards from the south-east, and the Th6ch6, H 6 i ~ a ,  and Sokpa, 
transmitting i t  over the Kwanleun to the north and west; the Qyesling by its 
pammatical structure exhibiting also mairellow comspondencies with remoter 
regions ; with Caucasus, aa has been separately shown already, and with Oceanie, 
aa will appear in the sequel of thia communication. How far precisely the other 
languages now submitted may participate these expreee and. peculiar features of 
grammatical affinity, I am not yet prepared to eay. But the whole of them cer- 
tainly exhibit a great general reeemblance in the broader traits of syntactic,' and 
yet a greater in those of etymological, construction. In a wold, they are evidently 
members of that eingle and vast falllily of languages, the singleness and the 
vastneee of which I conceive to be justly inferrible even from its vocables--let, 
because of the similarity of the roots; 2nd. because of the similarity of eer- 
viles ; 3rd because of the similar principles governing the uses and the mutations 
of both, and the consequent composition and the character of the integral word~, 
which exhibit an essential identity in numberleas t e r m  of prime necekty, after 
due allowance for synonymous changes in their roota and for euphonic and d i f f e ~  
ential changes in their semilea within known limits and upon a demonstrably 
single plan. 

I infer that the differences characterizing this vast family of languages, how- 
ever striking at first sight, are subordinate, because when the languages are ex- 
amined upon a broad enough scale, these differences are seen to pses away by in- 
sensible gradations. Such aa they are, they arise fiom-lst, a greater or lesser 
uee of the pre-fixed, in-fixed, and post-fixed particles, amounting to nearly con- 

* I mav instance the nnivemal mibstitution of continuntire gerunds and artici les 
in lieu df conjunctions and of conjunctive (relative) ronouns, because thia intnre\as 
been supposed to be specially characteristic of the ~ r t a i c  group. It  is no more so than 
the vocalic harmon of Turki, or than the inverted style and tonic syatem of the Indo- 
Chinese tongues. 4hese appenr to me to be blending differences of degree only, not ab- 
solute differences of kind, and to have been used to sever unduly the aeveral groups. 

J J  
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stsnt employment of some or all of them in some tongues, and to nearly total 
disuee of some or all of them in others; [The disuse or non-uee is often only 
apparent, for the  eurplua '' d e n t n  letters are really pmfkes ,  with a blended, in- 
stead of a separate utterance. That this is so may be proved to  demonstration 
by identity of f u n d h  (differential) in the two ; and yet the blended or separate 
utterance makes all the difference between monogllitbism and its oppo-ite, beeidea 
causing other differences that are apt to conceal the cwntiul identity of words.] 
2nd, from a preference by one tongue of the pre-fires, nf the in-fixes by another, 
and of the suffixes by a third ; 3 4  from that transposed position and function of 
the primary and secondary part of words (root and particle), which is a law of 
these language8 eminently obscwativo of identities in its partial operation; [com- 
pare 'overleap' and 'leap over ;' what holds good chiefly as to o w  verbs, holdsgood 
equally ae to the rerbe and nouns of these tongues, w\-21crein indeed tlie two 
c l a w s  of words are but fhintly distinguishable, or not a t  d l  so. Abundan~ 
fresh evidence of the law may be found by compnrinp Leyden's Indo-Chinese 
with my Tibeto-Himtilayan vocabularies: compare i~rinrnta and an-n~i, Burmese, 
with nai-sd, Sewari, root nt i ;  and ma-wek, Burmese, n i th  nyi-tna, Tibetan, root 
nyi, 'Tlay, sun, and morning,' when com~wed ,  speak for thellleelvee.1 4th) from 
the eubetitution of a reiterated root, for a root and particle in the com- 
position of words, when the varioua meanings of the root might othermi= 
trcmscend the diflierencing power of the particles, or, nt all ereuts, not mti* 
the demand for an unusually broad dibtinction ; [in GyRriulg, the root py6 'bird,' 
is ao near to the root @ 'father,' that  they have been eegrepnrtcd by the appli- 
cation to one of the usunl prefix, to the other of the iterative principle, or  
root repented, whence tn-p-4 ' a  father,' rnd pyC py6 ' a  hiid,' for Rczn et p4 #. I 
might add, w a fifth cawe of diflien,nce between tl~eec tongur3, the different de- 
p e e  in which each employs the tonic or acccwtunl vnriunt, which principle has 
been most erroncously euppowd to be esclusively Cl~incso and Indo-Chinew, 
wherens it prevnils far and wide, only more or less dorelopod; moat where the 
servile pnrticlcs nnd so-called silent lettt-rs are lewt in use; lenqt, where they 
are n~ost  in use ; so that tlie difhential  and e q u i ~  nlrnt function of all three pwu- 
liaritiee, that is, of "empty worda" (we Chinese Cirnmmarj, c~f "silent letters," 
and of tones, is  plnced in n clear liglit, ~ c h  tu H61uustt vainly strove to throw 
upon one of the three, xiemiilg i t  st.pnrntely.'] Stir, from the disjunct or con- 
junct (elided rowel) method of uiing the pre-fixcd wniles, whence results at  
once all the difference of *oft poly*) Ilnbi?~u or harsh monos! lllrl~ism. 

The rrsulting disparities of the \ o c ~ r l ~ l c ~  are ccrtniuly often \ ery marked, a~ in 
the Wa-tli and U-i instance of (3) Arliug nnd Circa%.-inn, (FO singularly confirmed 
by the blnlay and Tapda i t~i  ' thut ') [I-tu', Jl-a-tti, and L;-i are easily ex- 
plained, and show how congr~~ous  all theke tongue? arc nt bottom. Few of them 

See Rccherrhts altr Iw b i z ~ t ~ ~ ~ r . ~  Tftri(rrr.9, 11. 355-7, vol. i. Csoma de Koros stmn ly 
r n o ~ ~ g l ~  says nothing nl,out tunes or snvilc l~itrticles, ru~d hcncc his rc!rrlnrks on tho a%nt 
letters w:il~t point rrnd signiticu~ict~. T111, 1;~11gu;tgt* ot' S611.il l'roi~cr iu reluarkoblr for its 
lluuirrous tones and its ycalltx serviles, t\.llvtller. litvlal or syllnllic. 
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have any proper third pronoun, they uee as equivalents the demonstrativee, which 
are f and d, or 4 or w, or wa=u. Ta, with or without the n w l  ending, la, t a ,  
tang, ia a synonym (Ti, d i  Tibetan, Thi Rurmese, etc.) constantly added to the  
near or far demonstratire, and repeating i ts  vowel thus, i-thi Burmeee, wn-thi 
Hnpu, i-tn and u-ta Khas, tca-tu Circassian, whose u-i is a mew combination of 
tho tn-o dcuionstratires, either of which is equnl to the third personal. The 
tcl i~ p ~ c l i . ~ r d  or sufired, in the sense of Latin Gttu to noune, and thus we have 
tu-!/ti 1.1.1)~~ha and Tamil for a woman, tu-qri Lcpcha nnd tandn' Tamil, a man, end 
ta~tgl;(~.* I'raon, a son, et,c., as samples of its prefisrtl use. Miiller is, I think, 
wrong in citing the crude p a  and ma a s  normal mmples to be opposed to the 
Arit111 f ~ o - f r r  and nrcz-lrr. Few Turanian tongues use the crude forms, and many 
ur;c tile illtmticnl root and servile.] Tho care is sinlilnr with t h o ~ e  given a t  the end of 
the 1ircw11t e r i e s  of vocabularies, so that it is no g e n t  wonder that the Mongolidan 
or Turnl~ii~n tongues have been referred to many groups so trenchantly sepnl-ated 
arj virtl~:illy to fall under direrent fnn~ilie~. And, if I incline eo strongly to unitise 
the fnluily, i t  is only bucause, aa far n.q my invcstibmtions have gone, I have been 
nhle to rlisc~rn nothing absolutt, and in\ nri:tblc in the d i~ t inc t ionewhich  though 
no doul~t dihtinctious proper to the vocnl~les only, nnd not effecting structural 
d i ap~os~ ics  (in the usual nmo\v sense, for coulpo~ition of words w structure), 
n1.e pet unueudly, and aa I conceive deri~ively irnl~ortnnt, owing to the extremely 
inartificial character which belongs to the rrnuimar of these tongues, with some 
apparently k~rrowed csceptions, such a3 that of tliu Turkish verbs. Xot that the 
p m m a t i c n l  or the physical el-idonce of thid ns-umctl family identity conflicts 
with tlint of tho v o c a b l e ~ m n c l i  the contrary, a3 wu ehall soon see-but that 

the latter hns uuusunl relntiru r n l ~ ~ t ? .  [I 111;1y ~ ~ ~ c n t i o n  11cre an intereyting sample 
of thir identity, derived from the suh.it:ultirc 1-c.rl~. I t  is da in Myamma, a-th 
in Jlnlsy, tln in II~irpn, ytlcth in Tiln.tnl1, tkc,r ill ~ ' I . H ~ I I ,  etc. SO also i t  is  meno 
iu 6011t.il nnd nrltcr in Til~etiln; nnd r + , ~ i i ~ ,  it is t111!/ ill Tibetan, clung in Bodo 
n ~ l d  Gi~ro, rlu in Semari, dt/1t!/ and kn111 tlurr!/ in Gytiriing.1 And, mould we 
spcnli plai~lly, we should wy tLnt pum111:1r rcli~tc- ecj~~ally to the construction of 
w d s  n,~d to tho construction of e rn t~nc .~? ,  : I I I ~  tliiit the former sort of putting 
tokr1thc.r. or ~ ~ I I ~ I L S ,  is al\vays equally, ~ l l d  i ~ t ' t ~ ~ ~ l  ~uo~.e ,  ilnpc~rtant than the latter. 
C'C rtainly, it is n~ore ro in the JIongolidan tnnguea, wl~ich are as much d i s t i w e h e d  
by tlieir inlilleusity of nicely di.~criminatecl ternls, most of them necesenrily com- 
por~uds-and compounds of no unskilful conhi\-nnce-as by the acmtinese and eim- 
pli,.ity of the contrivancev by which those terms aro held together in sentences. 
[See vocab. voce 'give' and 'tnke.' A Tartar cannot indure that confueion of 
the precative, optative, and imperative, which our imperative mood exhibite. But 
h,: remedies the defect not by the multiplication of p m m a t i c a l  forma but by 
the use of distinct words or distinct modiiications of the same word, thue Daro 
' command8 ' and Dacong solicits,' rl d c  do crelrrir. Compare the disjunctive 
tee, so common in thew tongues. D a m  meane 'give him,' Davong 'give to me, 
by the annexed pronouns, and just so in Lirubu Pire and IZi.ang, and in Vayu 
lfato, and II*, Lepcha, and NBwBri, which eschew euffixed pronouns, have 
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Bo and Bi, Byu and Ti, for the respective aenaee, the former modifying the one 
root, the other using two distinct roote. Obmrve the identity of ~YU, bo, bi and 

pi (of pi-re, +rang.) ] Nay, if we look carefully to what haa been m well 
done in one's own day for the elucidation of our own hguage, we shall discern 
that  the new lights have been principally etymol+cal, borrowed from, 8e thrown 
upon, the conetruction and cornpi t ion of words, not of sentences. 

Perhaps it will be urged that, after all, the structural analogy I have established 
between the C l y l h g  and Circaaaian tongues belongs rather to the etymological 
than to the syntactic department of languages. Let it be granted, and I would 
then ask whether the analogy be therefore leas important ? And ia it not aingu- 
lar and a proof wherein resides the eseential genius and character of them ton- 
gues, and where therefore we are to seek for their true and closest relations, 
that my acanty knowledge of the Himtilayan and Tibetan group of them should 
enable me unhesitatingly to analyse the words of the Caucasian group, of which 
I know nothinp, and to pronounce, for instance, Di-di to be a re-duplicate root, and 
Dini to be a root and servile prefix, with perfect confidence, and, a s  I doubt not, 
with equal accuracy P Thatwill, a t  all events, be known by and bye, and should 
the result be such as I look for, the consequent affinity of the Caucasian and 
Mongolian tongues will take an unquestionable shape and stand on the unassail- 
able basis of words Birnilarly constructed in all their parta and similarly em- 
ployed throughout. 

I must, however, whilst thus insisting on the pre-eminent importance of Nongo- 
lidan vocables, fi-eely admit that those of all my present series 81.e by no m e w  
entitled to equal confidence,. my accese to the individuals who furnished the S8k- 
pa and OyLmi words in particultu haring been deficient for such analytic d i m t i o n  
as I hold by, and the competence of my informants, moreover, not beyond q u e 5  
tion. I am likewise much in want of adequate original information respecting the 
Altaic group, and of the books that might Br~pply it. R'everthelesg I think, I may 
safely atfirm upon the strength of my vocabularies, that the S6kpo of the Tibetem 
are, as has been already assulned in this paper, no other than the Oelet and I(lrlmak 

of RBmueat and Klaproth,? whilat their confrhres, the Hbrpa, are almoat ae 
evidently Turkish, the Turkish affinity of the latter being inferred, not only from 
the vocables, but from the complex structure of 136rpa verbs and from the qussi- 

Unfuir use has been made of this admission. The vocabnlaries, such as they are, 
are exceedingly valuable, though perha 8 without analysis incnpable of supporting such 
a towerin snperstructure of theory as [as h e n  raised on them hy their impugners. 

+ I  mi&t now d d ,  having 'ust laid my hand on Y. Huc's book, the synonym of 
Turpot to those of Kalrnak and Oelct, but that Tnrgot, like DhrMt, designates only a 
trille of this mce, and a tribe whose tribunal denomination, as well as its migration to 
tlie V o l e  and back to the Ili, had been already stnted by Rkmusat. M. Hue's 
amusing work, in fact, adds nothing to our stores of accumte ethnological knowled e, 
liis mere assertion, for instance, that the Hiangnu were Huns throwing no fresh li%t 
upon a long debated point, and the nullity of tlie absolute identity of name. in refer- 
ence to the Sog, teachiug us yet more to doubt vaguer identifications of this sort. Let 
me add that bl. Huc's account of the habits, manners an& characters of the several 
peoples is capital, end most evidently, accurately, as vividly, delineated. 
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Arian physiognomy of the samples I have wen of the Horpa race.f And thus, 
quoad S6kp0, is dissipated the dream of twenty years, during all which time I 
have been in vain endeavouring to get ~ccese  to the S6kp0, sasui-d from the  
identity of names (S6k pronounced Sog), that  in the much talked-of people of 
Eastern Tibet, I should discover that  famous race which gnve their appellations 
to  the Sogdiana and Sogdorum regio (or the Indus) of the classics, and whose iden- 
tity with the Scrcoe of Indian and Grecian story, whose genuine Arinnism and ree- 
plendent renown I never permitted myself to doubt. Reverting to what I hare  
better aaaurance of, I shall next note a fact i s  extraordinary almost as that  which 
formed the subject of my last communic~tion to the Society, to wit, that  some of 
IIumboldt's charcrcteristics of the Nalnyo-Polynesian tongues hold good as  to the  
agarling langunge even more strangely than Itosen's of the Cimawian ; so that  we 
may have po$sibly, in the unsophisticated tongue of this primitive race of moun- 
taineers, situated centrally between the Chinese, the  Indo-Chineee, the  Tibetans, 
and the Altaians, and protected from absorption, assimilation or conquest by their 
fastnesses, the main and middle link of that vast chain which unites the insular 
and continental nations of the East and the moat dispersed scions of the im- 
mensely diffused family of the Nongolidm' I I Those who are acquainted with 
the  filmous 1Cal-i Sprache (known to me alas! only a t  second hand) will know 
what I mean, when I solicit their attention to the accompanying GyLning vocabu- 
lary, as bearing on tLe face of i t  evidence, tha t  in the CryCri~ng tongue almost all 

the words in their ordinaryt state are dissyllablcs, whilst I can assert positively 
from my own knowledge of the language, that the two syllables may be resolved 
into a monosyllabic root and its affix, or into a repeated monosyllabic root. Now 
these features (which by the way are very noticeable even in the small samples 
accesbible to me of the Circaavian tongue) Humboldt haa denoted aa special 
characteiistice of the Malago-Polynesian languages ; and they are certain& 11lost 
conspicuous attributes of the GyRrhg  tongue. Thus, in the first column of 
the Qyhrling vocables, there are thirty-five words, whereof not less than thirty- 
one are disayllables and only four monosyllables, and the dissyllnbles are all re- 

+ Miiller doubts, but the Tibetans cannot mistake, and with them H6r = Turk 
and S6k = Mongol. 1 have Fdiletl to get fresh access to Yhcse peoplr, which I the 
more rrgrrt, inmlll~~rh a8 the name H6r, even to the guttural hand to the omissible 
r, bllies exactly with the al~l~rllation given by tl~e~nselves to the so-called Lerka , 

tribe of Singhlri~n~. See Tickrll's narrntivt. and vocnbulary. I have elsewhere pointed 
out the Turkic ~ttinity of one Ilim.'ilnvnn tribe (Kiiswir) and the Mnntchuric of another 
(Viyu or Hnlu) .  See ]raper on the h'ilgirinns. (J.A.S.B.) Tibet has been absurdly 
isolated by philologrrs and f i r~~nxphek.  The northern half of it actually helonbv rather 
to the Altttic than to the BJtlpa tribrs, and bence is callt~tl hy t l ~ e  latter licirycul and 
S6kvc,vtl. I am intlelrtetl to the hl(lnt1n.s for the kuowledge that 116 is pronounced Kh6 
andUl<h6r, just as it is to the North. 

It may reconcile some of my ri'ndrl~ to this stnrtling announcrment to hear that there 
are historicxl or tnlditi01lal grounds for st~plrosing this very rc8gion to he the comnlon 
nest and originill spat of thr Chir~t*sr n11d T i b ~ , t a ~ ~  nll:r?i. Sve Rlnproth's Tr~bl. liistoz. 
awl Jft?inoirc.~ rdnt [ i s  ic  I"isic, alltl Htmuwt '8 R e c t ~ c r c h a  8ur Iw langue Tarhres. 

+I  sny ordinary state, bc.c:~ustb, whrn all the njrl~arntus of c~~n~lmsition attaches, the 
become polysyllabic. See tllc sequel, and mark the consequence as to the monosgE 
Inbic trbt. 

J.1 1 
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solrable into a mono.qllabic root and its customary pre-fix (Ta, mutnble into 
Ka,) save those (PyBpyB, NyBny6) that are formed by re-duplication of the radical. 

That F y d  'bird,' and hyB Lcow,' are mote, any one may prove for himself 
by turning to their Tibetan and Chinese equivalents; and that in the Qptirling 
tongue the root is in these inetsnces repeated to constitub the current term 
or integral word is self-apparent. That, again, in Gytirdng, Ta is the common and 
almost indespensible prefix, and is mutable into Xa, both liable to euphonic 
changes of the vowel, to suit that of .the radical, the vocabulary also demonstratas, 
testably to any extent by ita predeceeeors of the allied tongues. And if it be 
urged, na in truth it  may be, that the above constitution d the vocables 
belongs in essence to all the continental tongues, 88 Humboldt'a s~gacity divined 
i t  did to all the insular ones, the more frequent use of the prefix and consequent 
dissyllabism being all that is exclusively OyMng, I have still to produce another 
Gyirting trait, which it shares with what has been deemed the most primitive 
Nalayo-Polynesian type; and I shall do SO by the following quotation from* 
Leyden :-''Few languages present a greater appearance of originality than 
the Ta-gala. Though a multitude of ita terms ngree precisely with thorn of the 
languages just enumerated (the Western Polyncsianj, yet the simple terms ai-e rm 
metamorphosed by a variety of the most simple contrivances, that it  becomes 
impossible (difficult-B.H.H.) for a person who undei-stantla all the original 
words in a eentence to recognize them individually, or to comprehend the 
meaning of the whole. The artifices which it employs are chiefly the pre-fixing 
or post-fixing (or in-fixing-B.H.H.) to the ~imple vocables (roots) of certain 
particles (semilea) which are again combined with others; and the complete or 
partial repetition of terms in this re-dupliration may be again combined with 
other particles!' The aho~e ,  as well as what follows (pp. 211-12) upon Ta-gala 
verbs,*is in general remarkably coincident with ffyk6ng1 the differences being 
such only w, when compared with other allied tongues, to show that the 
characteristics, however pre-eminently, are by no means exclusirely, Qpdning 
among the continental tongues, any more than they are exclusively Tagale 
among the insular ones. [Here are some samples aa significant as Leyden's 
illustrations of the Ta-gala verbs. From the root Ching, 'to go,' we have 
almost inditferently ITmhinq, Kaching, Dmhiq ,  I\raching, in a present sense, 
and ITataching, Kataching, Dcdnchitir~, Tatrrching, Nntachi~~g, in a paat sense, with 
some speciality of sense aa to the na and la pre-fix that need here be ppcuzicu- 
larized. Next we have Ynfachinti, Katrcchiflti, Datachinti, Tatachinti, ATatadinti, 
meaning, 'one who goes or went, or the goer,' if one's self; and, if any other, 
then the eeries becomes YalachiX, Katachbi, etc. The negatives are Matachinti 
uel Matnchidi, according to the person, the particle of negation displacing the 
first of the pre-fixes indifferently. So from Mdng, 'to sleep,' Curmdng, Mur- 
mdng, Tatarn~dng, Lllntru.indilgti, Tatatmdti, Mnlormbi, ' I sleep, I sleep not, I 
elept, I who dept not, thou who deepest, he who dept not,' or 'the sleepless,' 

Roearcha, B.A. S., vol. x., p. 209. 
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(other than one's self). Prom a, 'eat,' Taanzu 'feed,' Taan=rmgti, 'I  who feed,' 
T a s d i ,  'he who feeds,' Mmndngti, '1 who feed not.' Of these I give the 

analysis of the last ae a sample, Ma, negative pre-fix-Sa, causative in-LK. Brig, 
'I eat,' from the root Zd with suffixed pronoui~. Ti mutable with Si, the partici- 
pial attributive suffix. These are the simplest verbal forms and the moat urrual, 
whence the prevalent disyllabic character of the verbs, arr of the nouns, as 

seen in the rocabulary, consist in^ of a root and one pre-fix. But  the vocabulary, 
whilst it demonstl-ates this, indicates also the more complex forms, put rather too 
prominently forward by Leyden in his Ta-gala samples. Thus, in our G y S n g  
vocabulary, the words, cry, laugh, be silent, run, or four out of twenty-four 
verbs, instead of a single prefix, have a double and even a treble supply in the 
aimple imperative form there used ; as Da-ka-hu' from the root Ikiu' : Kuna-rd 
from the root B ; Nu-ka-chrim flom the root Chrim ; Da*u-ra-gy& from the 
root G@c. Hence compounding as before, we have from the last cited eimple 
term, Danarasu~s~v'k, 'caube to run'; iNnda nmasagycik, 'do not cause to run'; 
Danaraau~ 'ng i t  'I who cause to run'; Manmaaagydtior Ma&nma+agtti, 'he 
who does not cause to run! I believe aleo that the reiterative form Matnnndng 

is quite as usual as the substitutive form Murmf~rg, and Mat samgt i  for 
?KataaaAngli, as Maaa;cftyti, time and tense notwithstanding. Repetition and 
other changes above illubtrated in the prefixes belong much lesa to the roots, 
infixes and suffixes, whether in verbs or nouns, and when the root is repeated, 
the suffix is  comruonly dropt, aa hae been explained tu to substantive. But there 
are instances in the verbs of root repeated and j e t  pre-fix retained, though 
the vocabulary affords nono such as its xalarlar, '~vund,' which ie a root 
repeated yet l-ataining its pre-fix; whilst the adjectives of the vocabulary, 
unlike the substantives, also afford several inbtances of the doubly and trebly 
reiterated pre-fir, as B a m p i r ,  'sweet,' Iia-ma-gnir from the root yndr, and 
Kavrindro, 'cold,' Ka-va-na-dro from the root dro. The elided forms, howe\ er, and 
particularly I iamgnh,  show that leaning towards disjllabism, which has been 
dwelt on, perhap,  too strongly, though i t  assuredly be a moat marked feature of 
this tongue, and one too which Leyden's luistnke as to his own sample verb 
shows to be pree~uinently proper to Ta-gala; for ' ' tofq, to sleep," is  not the 
radical form of the word, ae he assumes, but a compound of the root and its cus- 
tomary pre-fix, tu, with the vowel harmonised to that of the root. The pre- 
fixes are the great variants, and ht~sides being so much repeated, they can be 
transpowd and interchanged almoat a t  plemu-e, owing to their synonymous 
character, and these variations of the pre-fixes, with the elisions consequent on 
much reiteration of them, constitute the greatest part of that enigma which 
Leyden eluphrcsizea; though i t  be in the actual LW of the speech much 1- ex- 
cesaire ( I  still speak of GyArling) than his sample would lead any one to 
SUpp08e. In  the above samples of Gyrirling 1 have given the verbs alone, 
without the added pronouns of Leydens' Ta-gnlan instances-such additional 
complication being rather suited to cwate wonderment than to promote sound 
knowledge.] Humboldt considers that the Ta -$8  (a specimen by the way of 
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the inseparable pre-fix) prese l~es  the primitire type of the whole group; ~ n d  
that  that type ie revealed in the CipRrdng I am inclined to  m r t ,  without 
however forgetting that my investigation is far from complete, and without 
insisting so much upon the pri~nitiveneas of thin type as upon its ~uuch  more 

- - 

interesting feature of a connecting bond between the w a l l e d  n~onoa~l labic  
aptotic and the so-celled polysyllabic' non-aptotic clesws-clrracies which appear 
to me to have no very deep or solid foundation, much as they have been insisted 
on to the obscuration of the higher branches of philology and ethnology, rather 
than to  their illustration (as I venture to think), and but for which ob~curation 
our Leydens and our Joneses, our %pps and our IIunlboldts, could never have - - 
been found a t  euch extreme apparent dirervity of opinion. I may add, with re- 

- - 

ference to the disputed primitiveness of Ta-gala, owing to i b  use of the "artifices" 
above cited, that throughout the IIimAlnya and Tibet i t  L preciwly the rudest o r  
most pri~nitive tongues that  are diatinguirhed by umless intricacies, euch ae the  
interminable pronouns, nnd all the perplexity caused by ccnjugation by means of 
them, with their duals and plumls, and inclusive snd exclusive forms of the fimt 
person of both. In this way, Kiranti,. for instance, has thirty-three personal 
forms for each tense; and, as many tense-forms aa there are thus constituted, 
so many are there of the gerunds and of the participles-a Nanchuric trait of 
great interest. The more advanced tribes, whether of the contineut or of the 
islands, have, generally speaking, long since cast away all or most of these 
'l artifices." 

I have t h u ~ ,  in the present and two former communications, shown what a 
atrange conformity in the essential co~nponentv of their speech still unites the long 
and widely sundered rnces inhabiting now the IIimnlnya, Tibet, Indo-China, 
Sifin, Altnia, Caucltqus m d  Ocennica; and, as a no l e ~ a  strange conformity of 
physical conformation, unites (with one alleged exception) these races, i t  cannot 
much longer be doubted that. they all belong to one ethnic family, whose phpai- 
cal attributes i t  shall next be my bu>inesu to help the illustration of by describing - 
the heretofore unknown people, whose languages have been submitted to inqxc- 
tian and examination. Before, however, I turn to the physicnl characteristics, I 
must add that  al l  the lanpu~gee,  whom vocables are herewith sublllitted to the  
Society, are, and always have been, devoid of letters and of litemture; what 

Compnre the n~onosyllnbic mots and tlissyllahic fiimple vocables of Gyaning with 
the sesquiped:~lianu ju.st given. Tlie con~purison is pregnant with hints, es~~eciully aa 
there are ill the cognate toll l e y  all  rides of nl~l~roxiniation. Thus, h-a,u~rt, 'Inl~gh,' 
in Gybrilng, nit11 its tlou\,f? ;re-fif;,'is fire ill I.inib11 with one, and Rd in &gar 
nithdut any ; anti tlius Talidng, 'air,' in Lepohn, with its 11rc.-fix und s118ix, is Tali in 
Gykrhng, with re fix only, and Li or LE in Uurniese, witliout t,itlier. ll~nurnrrable 
in-tancrs like teisrnnke nle t:onclullc t11:rt the (:yGrilng t1iKt.r~ o111y in tlvg~ve, not in 
k i ~  d,  notaithstnndin~ that its vcrl~, like tliirt of t l ~ a  Tn-gala, t:t.rtiiinly presents an 
extinordinary ant1 ficeuiin~ly unique xl~rc.L~cle in sorne us~~vcts, hiit not in all ; for, in 
tlir sentence 1i:d-kn:i prpi~n, 'lic cnlled thcrn to feast,' though the root zn, ' to eat,' be 
rr~wated, and each time with a 11i~rc.ntly vo\vclled servile attached ; yet tlie combina- 
tion is not grotiAs~lne, nor the root nniotl~t~r~~d. 
' SIY n nrvn~oir on this tor1~111. :ir~tl iil10r111.1. 011 tlie IT.iy11 rc? V~'I?I~ tongue in tlie 

f 1 1 1 i i  s .  I I !  I I .  I \ I  L I J , 1. 1'1ii.tt.d ill IS57 very 
incomctiy. C'r~l.rt.t.tvtl ~ ( ' i ~ i t , h  .xut to Pott, I l . t~ . t r i ,  > ~ t ~ i ~ t r i e r ,  rtc. I 
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h t i n g  there i~ nmoq these race8 being confined to the Tibet-trained moabs, 
whose religious ministry they all accept, and who (the monks) use the Tibetun 
mystem of writing applied solely to the Tibetan Ianguege, and never to that of their 
flock4 the several races now in question, or any of them. 

I cannot learn that in Tibet the Mkpo or the H6rpa ever employ any syetam ' 

of writing of their own, though I need not add (muming their identification to 
be just) that the Mongols and the Eastern Turke hare each their own sy~tem qpibe 

dietinct from the Tibetan. Having alwaje c o d d e d  the physical evidence* of 
rece quite rre impmtnnt ss the lingual, and the one an the true complement of 
the other, I have not failed to use the opportunity of ecceea to the people 
whow vocables are now eubmitted in order to note their phyaical traita. 

The following are ths chief reeulta of that inredgation:- 

Am-. H o w .  Qyanms. Manyak. 
I. 11. 111. IV. 

Height without shoes . . . . . . . .  6.8.t . 6.7.4 6.3.0 6.4.0 
Length of head, from crown to 

chin (with calipers) . . . . . .  0.8.4 0.8.4 0.9.0 0.9.4 
Girth of head . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.10.0 1.9.f 1.10.4 1.10.4 
Length of head, fore and aft, or 

forehead to occiput . . . . . . . .  0.7.3 0.7.3 0.8.0 0.8.0 
Width of head, between parietee 0.6.4 0.6.0 0.6.2 0.6.3 

........ Crown of head to hip 2.4.J 2.4.0 2.3.4 2.3.0 
Hip to heel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.3.4 3.3.4 2.11.4 3.1.0 
Width between the ehoulden, . . 1.4.0 1.1.0 1.1.4 1.4.0 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Qirth of cheat 3.1.0 2.0.0 2.11.1 2.11.1 
. . . . . .  Length of arm and hind 2.6.3 2.6.0 2.4.3 2.4.0 

Ditto of arm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.0.0 1.0.0 0.11.4 0.ll.f 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Ditto of fore-arm 0.11.0 0.10.0 0.9.4 0.9.3 

Ditto of hand ................ 0.8.0 0.7.4 0.7.3 0.7.f 
Ditto of thigh.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.8.0 1.7.0 1.6.4 1.7.0 

. . . . . . . . . .  Ditto of leg to ankle 1.4.4 1.6.0 1.3.0 1.6.0 
Ditto of foot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.11.0 0.10.0 0.9.4 0.9.f 
Width of hand . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.1.4 0.4.8 0.4.0 0.4.0 
Ditto of foot ................ 0.'4.4 0.4.f 0.4.4 0.4.0 
Girth of thigh . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.9.0 1.4.3 1.6.J 1.7.) 

Ditto of calf . . . . . . . . . .  1.3.4 1 - 1.20 1.1.) 
Ditto of fore-arm . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.11.0 0.9.J 0.10.0 0.9.4 

No. ].-A native of Amd6, .aged thirty-five years, a finely formed and very 
atrong man, capable of caq-ing three mounds or 2M) pounda over thew mountaim, 
which he hna done several times, in order to turn a penny during his ao- ' 

.Some attempta have reeently been made (see last vol. of Brit. A m .  and Journal 
of Roy. Aa. 8oc.) to disparage the value of this evidence. But no one well acquainted 
with the Tartars in various remote locations co~ild for a moment think of so doing. I 
refer with confidence to Dr. Buchanan'8 remarks on the subject in vol. V. Aa  Rea. 

KK 
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journ here, though the Lax s tab  of his muecles shows that he is mually a n  
idler, and not now in training for aucb work, nor much used to it. 
* A (361% or monk of the mendicant claw, and of courm a shaveling, so t h a t  
hie hend has been examined with unusual advcmtage. Five feet eight and a half 

' inches tall, and mow than proportionably broad or bulky, with large bonm andample 
muscle, not however showing any bold development, the surface on the contrary 

being emooth and even, like the body of an idler; nor fat at 4, but well fleshed. 
Colour of the skin, a very pale clear brown, of isabelline hue, like dry earth, or 
dirty linen, or unbleached paper; not yellow, nor ruddy at  all. No trace of red 
on the cheeka, which are moderately full. Colour of eyes, dark brown; of hair, 
generally, black, but that of moustache, auburn. No hair on cheat, nor on 
lage or arms. Moustache spare. No beard nor whisker. Huir of head, eo fir 
aa traceable, abundant, attong and straight. Cranium not compreesed nor de- 
preesed; not raiaed pyramidally, yet brachycephalic rather t h ~ n  dolichocaphalic, 
and the occiput truncated or fluah with the thick neck, tiut not flattened. 
Vertical view of the head, ovoid not oval, wideet between the earn, and thence 
narrowing equally to the forehead and to the occiput. Facial angle good. Profile 
inconspicuous. Contour of the face ( h n t  view) rather ovoid than angular or 
lazenge-shaped, the cheek-bonee having no conspicuous lateral ealiency nor the 
forehead and chin any noticeable attenuation. Forehead euffiqiently high and 
broad, and not appearing otherwiee from any unusual projection of the orbitar 
periphery or of the zygomata. Eyee sufficiently large and not noticeably ob- 
lique, but remote from each other, and flush with the cheek and the upper lid, 

drooping and constricted to the inner canthus, which is large and tumid. Noee, 
good, straight; the bridge well raised between the eyes and the terminal part, nor 
qread nor thickened, though the nostrils be shorter and rounder than in Euro- 
p n a ,  and the saliency of the whole organ less than in them. Ears large and 
standing out from the head, but occupying the usual relative poeition. . Mouth 
good, but large, with fine vertical teeth, not ahowing the least symptom of prog- 
nathiam in the jawe. Very full lipe, but not guping, nor at all Xegro-like in  
their tumidity. Chin not retiring, nor yet roundly salient, but level with the 
gums, or in the same plane with the teeth, and square and strong, aa well M 

the jaws, which affbrd ample room in front for an uncrowded mt of beautiful 
teeth. Body well-proportioned, but somewhat long (as well as maeaive and square) 
in the trunk and in the a r m ,  relatively to the legs. H a n h  and feet well made 
and large, but rather as to breadth than length. Head well aet on the short thick 
neck, and shoulders high. Chest, splendid, wide and deep, and general form 
good. Expreaaion Mongolian, (but not at all markedly so aa to features,) and calm 
and placidly good-natured. E m  bored, but not distended; and tattooing or 
other dieurement  of the skin quite unknown to all these races, as I may my 
once for all. 

No. 11.-A HBrpa of Tango, west of Gysning, towurds Amd6, named babe. 
Age thirtp-eight pears. A man of good height (five feet eeven and a half inches) 
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and figure, but far leea powerful than the Amdban, and somewhat darker in 
colour. Spare of flesh, but not actually meagre. Colour, a pale brown, without 
yellow or red, like all the H i d a y a n a  and Tibetans, and the eye, of a dark 
clear brown, ae uaud with them. No t r m  of ruddinem on cheek. Hair of 
the head, moustache and whiaker, pure black.. Hair of head, long, straight, 
strong, abundant. Moustache small und feeble. Whisker rather ampler. No 
beard, nor a trace of hair on the chest, back or limbs. Head longer (fore and 
aft) than wide, hut ecarcely dolichocephalic, though not truncated occipitally, 
nor compressed, nor depressed, nor pyramidieed. Vertical view, oval, the wider 
end being the posted or occipital, and being wider there than between the e m .  

' 
Facial angle, good. Contour of the face long and oval, without any-trace of the 
lozence breadth and angularity. Forehead, narrow and rather low, but not re- 
tiring. Cheek bones not salient laterally nor the frontal einuees or orbits pm- 
minent. Ears Large and loom. Eyes of good h e ,  remote, but not noticeably 
oblique, though the inner angye be tumid with the usual constriction thereto 
of the upper lid, which somewhat narrows the parting of the lids. Noge straight, 

, not very salient, yet well raised between the eyes, and not dilated towards the 
tip, and the nares elliptic and long, but the bridge nevertheless broad and ob- 
tusely rounded. Mouth good, but large and prominent from the fulnelle of t h e  
l ip ,*  which, however, are not gaping nor are the teeth at  all prognathouely 
inclined, well made and vertically eet, 'but not sound. Chin not pointed, nor 
heavy, nor retiring, nor jaws unduly large and angular; whence, with the non- 
saliency of the zygomata, the face takes a good and Arian contour. Figure go+, 
almost elegant, but the arma rather long, and the legs rather short in comperieon 
of the European form. Hands and feet well made and well proportioned. Hair 
plaited into a tail, 6 ha Clrinoiae. Eara bored, but not dilated, and furnished 
with small ear-rings. Expreeeion pleasing, and cast of featurea but faintly 
Mongolim. 

No. 111.-A Gy6ning of Tazar, north of Tachindo, by name Mbching, and by 
. age thirty-thme years. Height five feet three inches, or much shorter than 

either of the above. A well-made smallish man. Bony and muscular develop 
ment moderate, especially the former. In moderate flesh, but thigh and calf very 
fine; arms much leea so. Arms longish. Legs ahortish. Colour of skin, e pale 
earthy brown or isabelline hue, without the leaat mixture of yellow or of red; 
like Chinese, but deeper toned. No ruddineae on the spare cheeks. Eye dark 
hazel. Colour of hnir in nll parts uniformly black ; long, straight, abundant, 
strong, on head ; spare on upper lip ; none on chin, nor on boc'.y, nor on limbs. 
Cranium large, nor compressed, nor depreesed, nor pyramidally r a i ~ d  towards the 
crown, though there be a semblance of that sort from the width of the zygomsts 
(hut thie feature belongs to the face). Occiput not truncated poeteally. Fronto- 
occipital axia.the longer and vertical yiew oval with the wide end backwards, 

I t  is not so much the tullness of the lips as 
articularly those of the upper incisive or tront R irnilayans. 
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the occiput being conepicuously wider than the frontal re$on, or than the 
parietal, and the maxi~uum occipital brrndth leseening regularly forwards to the 
foreherd. Facial angle good, with a vertical, but inconspicuoue profile. Contour 
of the  face (front view) lozenge-shaped, widest between the cheek-bones, which 
project much laterally, and are flattened to the front, causing great breadth 
of face just below the eyes, whence there is a regular narrowing upwards and 
downwardn. Forehead suffldently high and not retiring, but narrowed appe- 
rently upwards, owing to the d e n t  zygomata and molem Frontal einw not 
salient. Eye emallish and not well opened nor hollowed out from the cheek, 
and upper lid drooping and drawn to the inner, inclined and tumid canthus. 
Eyen wide apart and oblique. Nose long, straight, thick, with a broad base be- 
tween the eyes, where, however, the bridge is not flat, but raised into a wide 
low arch. Width great there, and e p d i n g  into an expanded fleahy termins- 
tion, with broad alm and large round nostrils. Nouth large and salient, y e t  
good. Lip moderate and closed, and teeth vertically eet, and very fine in ehape 
and colour. Chin pretty good, not retiring, nor yet projecting, flush with the  
teeth and mmewhat squared, as L o  the large jam-a. E m  long and loose. 
F i p r e  good, with head well set on ; neck sufficiently loug ; chest deep and wide, 
and well made hands and feet. Hair worn plaited into a pig tail. Ears bored, 
but declaredly contrary to the custom of hie country, and not distended. A very 
Chinese face and figure, and belonging to one who has, in his character, a d d  
of the shrewdnese tending to knavery that marke the Chinamen. 

No. 1V.-The Mhgaker  is forty yeare old, and beare the euphonious name of 
I'drophdncho. EIe is a native of ItBkho, aix days south af Tachindo, and by pro- 
fession a 0611ing or mendirmt friar; and s cross made ugly bllow he is, w 
one could wish to eee, with round shouldera and short neck, but stout snd 
good-tempered exceedingly ; and moreover, accomplished in eading, writing, 
drawing and carving, like moat of the regular troops of LCImaism to which COT 

he belonp, though to the heterodox branch of it, or B o n p  mct, called by 
him Beunpo or Peunpo, and which he has enabled me to say is no other than 
T h t r i k a  BJddhism, or what in commonly called Shamrniam.* This very inter- 
esting and important diecovery I therefore make no apology for ineerting here, 

In saying that Shamanism is nothing but Tkntrika Bhtldhism, I speak mmt ad- 
visedly, and fully aware of the opinions 1 oppose. That tlie Honpa also are Buddhists, 
there ean he no doubt, and my frielid I'dro's statements ant1 drawings   how that his 
w t  follow the Gyilt or Tintnu, which, though cnnoniral, are in bad odour, and have 
been 80 since the Gelukpa reform. A Uonl~a and a Mosle~n are alike odiolls to the 
orthodox in Tiht ,  though the Bonpas have rnnny Vihhrs of high name and date an  
over the country. S~nce this was written, I have found some interesting trams of 
the existence of the Bonpa sect in tlie Hinlilaya, where the hihrmi tribe for insttmcw 
still call their exorcist Bonp. The probable general .solution is, that both the B d -  
manistv and the Buddhistq, of nll t l i ~  vnrious divisions of those creeds, adopted 
largely into their systems the rior superstitions of the county, whence in Java, in 
NhpSl, in h a ,  .as in Indin, Builliist and Bmhmanirsl remains exhibit so much of a 
common character, sometimes wearing the aspect of Vaishnainm, more'commonly than 
of Saivaism. Compare my remarks on the subject (aptid volume on the B6ddhism of 
NB '1) with Leyden's Fahiao and Yule on the Remains of P n (apud A. 8. J. B.) 
Y K I ~  describes exactly the Ptulmapani Manjusri, ete., of N ~ ~ T  and I hare my& 
found them at Karn~gurh on the Gangea. 
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though i t  be somewhat out of place ; and as I am di,psaing, I may as well add 
that to confound the Lamas with the QBlbge aa Huc and Qabet invariably do, 
is a worse error than it would be t~ confound the Brahmans with the Pandib in  
In'dh. To return to my friend Idro, whose shaven head haa afforded me a second 
excellent opportunity for closely examining the cranial ch-tera of these races, 
I proceed to note that he is a man of moderate height (five feet four inches), but 
strongly made, with large bones and plenty of muscle, but no fat. Colour, a pale 
whitey pure brown. No trace of red in the spare cheeke, winter though it  be. 
Eye, dark rich brown, and hair throughout unmixed and pure black. Like the 
othem, he has none of the EBau characteristic, but on the contrary iq  ae usual, 
ecant of hair, having not a trace of it  on the body or limbs, and not much on 
the face. No beard. No whisker. A very wretched lean moustache, and a spare 
straight eyebrow. Cranium brachycephalic and large. Vertical view of the head 
ovoid not oval, widest between the ears, aa in the Amd6an. Thence regularly and 
equally narrowed to the frontal and occipital extremities. No compression, nor' 
depreesion of the cranium, but on the contrary a ditinct pyramidal aacenmon from - 

a broad base, the point of crinal radiation being somewhat conicnlly ruised from 
the intaraureal and widest part of the scull. Occiput truncate and flattened, 
that is, not projecting beyond the neck, nor rounded posteslly, like moat herrds. 
Facial angle pretty good, but rather deficient in verticality of profile. Contour 
of the face lozenge shape owing to the large laterally aalient cheek bones, though 
the forehead be not very noticeably nmowed (except with.reference to its bulg- 
ing h e ) ,  nor the chin pointed. Forehead sufficiently good, high but some 
what compreesed and retiring, and appearing more so by reason of the heavy frontal 
sinuses and zygomata, which project beyond the temples towards the aides and 
front. Ears big and salient. Eyes remote and oblique, with the inner angle down 
and tumid, and the upper liddrooping and drawn to the inner canthun. Ndee 
rather short, straight, not level with the eyes, nor yet much raked to eeparate 
them, nor elsewhere. Not clubbed at  the end, but the a h  spreading, and the 
nares large and round. Mouth large and forward, with very thick lip, but no 
prognathibm, the teeth being vertical and the lips not gaping so 88 to expose 
them. Teeth well foimed and well eet in an obtueely convex large arch, 
thom of the upper jaw, however, overhanging t h m  of the lower. Chin rather 
retiring, or flat and square. The partial retirement of the chin and large h n t a l  
&uses are what mar the verticality of the profile, which moreorer ahows little of 
naeal and much of oral projection. Figure bad, with thick goitrous neck, high 
forward shoulders, and somewhat bowed legs. Hends and feet well made. 
Muscular development of arms poor, of lega good. A thoroughly Nongolian face, 
but the ugliness in part redeemed by the good-natured, placid, yet eomewhat 
dull, exprefsion. 

NOTE. - The orthography of the comparative vocabulary is in general that 
esnctioned by the Asiatic Society of Bengal, but there are a few deviations 
neceseitated by the peculiar articulation of these races, whoao g d i c  j and u are 
of inceaeant recurrence. I have repremnted the former sound by ty and the latter 

xxl 
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by eu. Both munda are found in the h n c h  word jeu. The system of tones 
or accenh, EO important for discriminating the many other*-identical roots 
in these tongues, there is no practicable method of doing justice to. But I 
have marked the chief one, or abrupt find, 7 an underscored h, thue h. In 
T h k h 6  and in Horpa, the h, kli, and gh, have often, nay g e n e d y ,  a harsh Arabic 
utterance. I use the short vague English a and a, as in cut, get, for their 
common equivalents in them tongues, but u hRe alwaye the oo sound, whether 
short or long. I t  EO occurs in Englieh though r m l y ,  as in put, pudding. The 
continental (European) nnd Fa te rn  aystem of the vowels ie that pursued, and 
the long sound of each is noted by accent eupersciibed. But there is a p a t  
evil attendant on this Jonesinn use of accent as marking quantity; for the Tartar 
accent denotan the radical syllable or eyllablea, irrespective altogether of the 
long or short sound of'vowel. I cannot, however, a t  present, remedy this evil, 
though hereafter I shall use the sccent to denote roots putting it  over the end of 
the radical syllable, whether ending in vowel or consonant. Quoad vowels, mine 
is the common vocalic system, t h e - ~ n ~ l i a h  being wholly beside the mark. Y is 
always a coneonant. I t  blends with many other8 u, give them a eliding mund as 
in the zy, above instanced. It  givea S the sound of Sh, na in the Sy6n (Shan) 
tribe's name. I t  must never be mnde n vowel, d l'unglaiac, for that makes mono- 
syllables hy l lab ic ,  and totally changes the proper eounds of words. The same 
na to w, which we English are however more familinr with. From 6, I make the 
diphthong ai; from d that of au; from 6 that of or, sounded na in aye aye, hato$nch, 
how; which, with the gallic PU ( b e ) ,  are invclriably diphthongs, each with a 
aingle blended sound. If two vowels come together and require separate utterance, 
the lntter is supemribed with two dots, se dcfi. I have marked off the pm- 
fixes (tir-mi, 'man,' see Qyrirling column) to facilitate accees to the root and 
comparison on a large scale, such an that lately employed to illustrate ethnic 
affinities. This and the like marking off of the suffixes will be a great aid to 
thoae who w i ~ h  to mnke such comparisons without knowledge of them languages 
But the procedure is hardly correct, since the root and its prefix in particular 
ere apt to be blended :in utterance by tiansfer of the accent (mi, :tipmi), 'wd 
eince the mnea aleo of the roo& ie occssionally as dependant (though in a diflepnt 
way) on that of their prefixes, as it  is in regard to the prepoditions of the .41-ian 
tongues (fir-mi, 'man': tbmi, 'fire'). Severtheless these importnnt particles are 
liable to a large range of mutations, synonymous as well ae differential, merely 
euphonic, as well as eseential, whilst came of the tongues use them very smply, 
and others very rarely. Add to these features the infix- and the suffixes, with 
the occnaiondchange of p l ~ c e  nnd function between all the*, and you have 
before you the mueee of the differences of these l~ngutigea, which are often so 
operative as to merge their e.wntial a h i t y  and make it  indiscernible, except by 
those who, knowing the roots, cm pursue them and the ser~i le  portione of the 
vocables through their rariow metamorphoses and transpositions.* 

'Corn are in Tibeto-IIimAlry~n and Indo-Chinese series, na follows :- 
6ay.-ATyi'-nuz, Ma-nil, Nye9-?~-li, Nhi9-ti-mu, Sak-ni'. Root Nyi. 
Eye. -A-mik, Mi-do, '$1 i-kha, Ta-i-nryek, MyC-t-si. Root Mig. 
Dog.-Khi-&a, KO-diu, Chbi-,ria, KiiwC, Ta-hwi, Ka-m~. Root Khyi. 
Rip.-Kas-smnan, Mhai-ti, .Ifh~n, Jfin-b.  Hoot &in. 
Sour.-Ka-chlir, Kyir-bo, Da-chu'. Root aKytir. 
Hear.-Khq-&, Xap-.?!ti, Ta-dcC-n. Root Slit. 

These are extretue cases, perhaps, of lllutatio~~ ; but they are therefore all the bettu 
ndaptPd to illustrate my meaning; and lioke enough r i l l  ba found in the vooabu- 
lariev to bind then1 surely together. 



6. ON THB COLONIZATION O P  THE HIMALAYA BY EWOPEAKB' 

As the interesting subject of the fitnees of the Himtilaye for European coloni- 
 ati ion is beginning to excite the attention of individuale and of the Government, 
i t  may be worth while to state ditinctly may own conviction on the subject, 
together with the chief grounde of that conviction, because I have resided some 
thirty yeara in the Central and Esstern parts of the r q e ,  and have also served 
awhile in the Western, and all that time my attention hes been directed to studiea 
calculated to make my observation and experience more effective. 

I asy, then, unhesitatingly, that the Himtilaya geneidly is very well calculated 
for the settlement of Europeans, and I feel more and more convinoed that the 
enco-uragement of colonization therein is one of the higheat and moat important 
* - -  
uties of the Government. '' I n  the long, and throughout the g l o b  quite unparalleled, gradation of heights, 

from the plains to the anows, every variety of climate is found with compondent 
capabilities for the succeesful culture of various products suited to the wants of 
Europne,  for their own coneum tion or for profitable sale ; and in this extra- _- 
ordinary g r a d . t i o n ~ ~ - ~ a n d  the l o r  are jwtnpoaed in a manner 
alike favourable to the labours of the healthful and to the relief of the ailing. 

A healthy cultivator of our race could have his dwelling nt four to six thousand 
feet, and his farms, both there nnd at  various higher and lower elevations, yet still 
cloee to his abode ; so that quaei-t&pical and quasi-Europenn producta might 
be raised by him with the greatest facility; and in defect of health and strength, 
the - colonist, like the visitor, wy1d enjoy 5 

. his climate without cost or fatigue of joorne 
resource of easy acce>medicinrrl waters of unireml diffusion and of proved 
efficacy in many kinds of ailmenta. The greatest variety of climate has of 
course relation to the transverse section of the Himtilaya, or that from plaina 
to snows; but the longitudinal section, or the 5. E. and N. W. one, likewise 
presents ate much and the -me variety of climate as is proper to the plains in 
Bengal, B e n k s ,  and the north-western provinces; and it is quite a mistake to 
allege of the South-East Himilayas, or of Bengnl, that their climata differs only 
for the worse from the drier climate of the hilla or plaine further weet and north. 

Written in 1866. 
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. Undoubtedly, the  South-Enat HimBlaya hea much leaa sun m d  much m o m  
moisture* than the North-West HimAlaya. But  those Europeans, who h a v e  
experienced the effects of the climate of both, frequently prefer that of the former, 
and i t  ie quite certain that, in the past twenty y e w ,  the South-East Himcilaya 
has suffered much leaa from epidemice, and has a h  enjoyed a complete exemption 
from thost, severe dysenteries and fevem which have aWicted the denizens 
of the North-Weet Him8layn. It is aa certain that the obscured sun of the 
South-East IIimAlaya ia the cause of the difference,§ and that, though our clouds 
and mieta may hurt our re~u$tio%with s t r a a s  they are welcome to 

_/- - 
7. ' ourselves from &air experienced ind druit ted ben$cialneaa. Cloudy and misty _ - - 

a~ i-nmoGiive to six months, rheumatiem and pulmonary affections are 
unknown. That the Himtihya, generally speaking is a region eminently 
healthful, can be doubted by no competent judge, and is demomtrable a t  once, and 
readily, by pointing to the finely developed d e s , p u r e  akina, cheerful countenances, 
and-universally well-formed strong-boned bodies of the u z v e  in-hoee 
health a& strength, and capacity of enduring toil and Earrying h e ~ v y  burdens, are 
ae notorious, as w e  their exemption from bodily malformntions and from most of 
the direst diaeaeea to which flesh is heir, as well i n  the tropics as in the high 
latitudes of Eumpe-results owing to the preemihent e q s  and temperateness - 
of t e z t e , t  added to the simple active habita of t he  peo&. 

The fearful epidemice of the plains seldom penetrate the HimAhyas, which, 
moreover, eeem to hare a positive exemption from endemic dieeeses, or those proper 
to any given country. For forty yeara cholera has ravaged the plains continually 
almost. B u t  in all that  period K6pril has been vkited only twice and Da rjeeling 
scarcely a t  all. In  the same forty yearn a t  KBthmBsdri, only two deaths (Mr. 
Stuart and Lieutenant Young) have occurred rmong Europeane, and both thow 
were occapioned by diseases wholly apart from local influences; and in the escort 
of the Resident, the snlubrity in my time was so great, that  promotion came hardly 
to be calculated on a t  all, and a Sepahee would be a Sepahee still, after fifteen to 
twenty yeara' service.] 

The Civil medical statisticn of NBpAl, as of Darjeeling, have always told the 
mme story ; and if the Military statistics of the latter place have been, till lately, 

The fall of rain is no accurate test of mean moish~re, bnt the folloaing facts have 
their value :-Mean annual fall of rain at Darjreling 130 inches ; at Knthrnhnd& in the 
Valley of NkpBI, 60 ; at Simla 70 ; at Cherrapirnji 500. I t  n~nnt always be remem- 
bered, that the amount of rain and moisture at  anv given spot in the Hundnya de nds 
greatly on the number of covering ridges inter\ening between such spot angethe 
course of the great column of vapour borne by the monsoon from the ocean. The 
fact, that the fnll of rain in the C'oncan is flve-fold what i t  is in the Deccan, offing 
to the intervention of the Ghilt range, mill make this more intelligible. 

Very imperfect sanitnry armngemcnta to the north-west, where large multitudes am 
assembled yearly such as  are unknown to the Sanitaria of the south-east, must be added 
in explanntion of the dysenteries ant1 fevem noted. 

t In my sitting-room, which is freely ventilated, the thermometer ranges only from 
60 to 65, day and night, between thc end of June and the end of Se ten~ber. In 
December, January, and February, the ran e is about the same, or hut sllg\tly grentar. 

$The Escort or Honorary Guard formejy consisted of 200 men ; i t  now consists of 
100. 
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lean fs~ourable, the reasons of this had nothing to do with the hill climate, bnt 

. reeulted wholly from the mnselemselection of cmm sent up; the abeurd neglect of 
seaeons in eending up and taking down of the invalids; and l d y ,  the shameful 
abandonment of all care a n d , a q e r d o n  of the men on the way up and down. 

The appearance of the European c h i l d 3  at  Dajeeling might alone rmftice to 
prove the suitablenew of th; cGiii%<f the HimMaya a t  six to eight tho-nd feet 
for European colonization, coniirmed, as such evidence ie, by that of the aspect 
and health of such adult Europeans as came here with unihjured conetitutions, 
and have led an active liL aince their amval. Finer specimens of manly vigour 
the world could not show ;f and though none of the individuals I d u d e  to have 
let.& toiled all day in the open air at agricnltural laboura, yet I am credibly in- 
formed that some of them did for several years after their arrival here, and 
with perfect impunity; their agricultural pursuib having been abandoned for 
reasons quite apart from either injured health or inability to support them- 
selves and families comfortably by such labours. 

That Europeans would sustain injury from exposlue during @cultural labours 
a t  any periods of the year, seems therefore refuted by fact; and when i t  ib 
remembered that such persons would be working here, aa at  home, amid an in- 
digenous arborenl vegetation of oaks, hollies, chesnutrc, sycamorae, elms, horn-beams, 
birches, alders, elders, willows, and, more westerly, pines and firs, ~ u c h *  a fact de- 
rives from such an analogy double strength ; and the attempted inference from both 
is further justifipl hy the healthful growth in the Himklaya of such of our own 
cereals and &tables  ,and G i t s  ~ s ,  we have thus far tried to introduce, - - with 
the Boleesce&o~o~&b and sof4pulped_fr~-&a, not of an early or qr ing &tur- 
ing kind, suchzpeachea, grapes, and the like. Theae rot, instead of ripening in the 
central region of the IfimBlaya, owing to the tropical rains and rarity of sun-shine 
at  the ripening season. 

But such soft fruita as become mature before the rains set in, as strawbemea, 
come to perfection, aa do all hard fruits, such as apples. There is, in'frrct, no end 
no end of the mineral and vegetable wealth of the Himnlaya, and if the absence of 
flat ground, with the severity of the tropicnl monsoon or rainy season, present 
considerable drawback to ngricultural success, on the other hand the endlesa 
inequalities of surface offer a variety of temperature and of exposure, together with 
Qgnal modification even of the element of moisture and rain, all highly conducive 
to the advantageous cultivation of numerous and diverse productu proper to the 
coil or imported from elsewhere. 

Temperature changes regularly in the ratio of diminution of heat for every 
thousend feet of height gained; and every krge ridge croseing the coum of the 

$We may now add that the children and, in a few instances, ndchildren born 
at Dnrjecling of the Europeans in question, and the children eneracof the gentlemen 
resident there, are as healthy and vigorous ~s any children in %,rope. 

8 Agriculture does not require much exposure at the hottest season, when the crops 

?%:Zch ia the only E u ~ o p m  tree not found in the HimUayr T* reot am 
rery common. 

LL 



mollaoon modih  s h o r t  rs remarkably the m o u n t  of rain in the m v d  tmch 
covered by ouch ridges. The ratio of decrecrae of heat with .elevation, which bu 
jut been rtated, must however be remembered to be an average and to have  
reference to the M e ,  not to the aun, for i t  haa been found that the direct 
rsys of the nun ere aa powerful 3 Darjeeling as in the elains, owing pmhbly  to 

( the clearnear of our atmosphere; and this is 4_4eBmn as. our don& ere mo 
weloome and bepefi@! dujng-thoh&te& monthe of th-. In other wordq 

'thiconataiit cloudima ofthat s e w n  is beneficial to theEuropeen. ~t is othemim, 
however, aa regarde hie crops, which being ripening at  that period, would ba 
benefited by a cleerer sky; and thua i t  ie that a certain degree of oppugnrnc~l 
exiets between the eita moot congenial to the European and ta his trope; for, 
whilrt a height of six to seven thousand, perhaps, might be most congenial to him, 
one of four to five thousend would certainly suit them better, not no much for t h e  
average higher temperature, aa for the larger eupply of sun-shine. But the o p p w  
nancy is only one of degree, and whilst four thousand ia a very endurable 
thikte for the European, there is no reesou why he should not b v e  .his a y e ,  

( Y  is the frequent cutom of the country, at a !omewh.it 1 e r o ~ h . n  thhof 
'bir fielde, shout& he %n& wclr mr55nngement advantageous u~ the whole. 

- - 
The fertility of the no2 is &emonatrated by the luxuriance of the arboreal and 

ahrub vegetation, a luxuriance aa great in degree aa univemal in prevalence. True 
this luxuriance bee ita evile* and, in ite present unpruned state, may be one 
great cauee why the feeding of flocks and herds is acantily puraued by the people, 
and without much succese, speaking generally; for there are exceptions even 
no* and European m e r w  would soon multiply these exceptional beeidea 
grappling euccessfully with the preeumed source of the evil, or too much and too 
rank vegetation, not to add, that, in the dietricts next the snows nnd Tibet, thst  
hyper-luxuriance ceaees, and h e r b  and flocka abound, and the latter yield f l w r  
admirable for either fbenees or length of fibre.? The eoil coneista of a deep bed 
of very rich vegetable mould from one to three feet deep, to preaerre which from 
being -carried away by the tropical rains after the removi of & natural cover of 
foreat and under-growth, by terracing and other known expedients, muat be the 
colonist's firat care, for the underlying earth ia almost always a hungry red clay 
but happily one whose tan-d povertye_much qualified by better ingredients 
derived from h e  debria of the gneiaeea and schist8 that constitute the almost Bole --  - - -- - 

*The paucity of graminem is, I believe, a feature of the HimAlayan Rotany, and 
every observant person must notice the abaence of meadows and grazing land and hay 
field8 throughout the hills. But this is to be accounted for and ex lained br the 
nnconrmon strength and abunrinnce of the indigenous vegetation ; for, wgenever a tract 
of land is kept clear, grass springs up ; and the Europeau grasses that have been im. 

rte4 including clovers and lucern, flourish exceedingly, the moist climate being very 
cvourable to them. Such, llowever, are the richness and high flavour of the native 
vegetation, that large and small cattle, even when Y d e d  with the fiueat European 

tare, am apt to deaert it in order to graze at urge amid the forests and wpser 
E e r e  speak of the Emtlal regh of the HimUaya, wherein leech= are the great enernisr 
of the cattle, aud a peculiar diettasc nf the hoofs to which they are subject. 
. t The mnple~ I sent to Euro of the wool of the sheep and p a t s  of the Northern 

region of the HimAlaya and of Xbet were valued at eeven tu nme pen- per pound. 



ro~b. The 81.gillacsous constituents of the eoil are perhap in good proportion; . 
the siliceous, perhaps, rather too abundant ; the calcareous, deficient. Heretofore, 
the superficial mould haa been the eole stay of the rrgriculturiat and floriculturist. 
How far that would continue to be the case under abler culture, I know not. But, 
eo long aa i t  did continue, the caution above given would demand the most vigilant 
and incessant attention. 

The common European cereale, or wheat, barley, rye, aud oats, are little heeded 
in the HimBlaya, where I never eaw crope equal thoee grown in varioue parta of 
the plains. But this, though no doubt attributable in some meaeure to a deal of the 
HimOnyan population being located at  heighb above those where, in the present 
forest encumbered state of the country, a eufflciency of snmmer sun for such 
c r o p  can be aafely calculated upon, islikewiee attributable in part to the preference 
for rices, mnizes, mrghuma, panicums or millets, buck-wheat, and amaranth, on the 
part of the people, whose cultiv~tion of wheat is most carelem, without manure, 
even in double-cropped and old lande, and the plant is allowed to be over-run, whilst 
growing, by wild hemp or artamesia, or other social weed of most frequent 
occurrence in the Himalaya Observe, too, that the system of double cropping 
now occasions the eacrifice of the despised wheat crop which is s spring one to the 
cherished autumal crop which is a rice one; and that were the former allowed due 
coneideration and treated with reference to ib furnishing s main article of food, 
instead of being regarded merely with reference to the still, as is now very generally 
the ceee among the native population, we might reasonably expect to see fine c rop  
of wheat 88 high at least aa five thousand feet and more, especially eo when the 
clearance of the land, conducted judiciously, waa enabled to produce its due and 
experienced effects in augmenting the sun-shine and diminishing the rain and miet 
in such properly cleared tracts. Heretofore, skill and energy have done nbeolutely 
nothing, in them or other respects, for Himalayan agriculture, and yet there is 
no country on earth where more advantage might be derivedfrom skill and energy 
applied to the culture of ngricultural productcr. As already mid, the infinite 
variety of elevation and of expoaure (both as to heat and moisture), together with 
the indefinite richness of the soil, w proved by the indigenous tree and ehrub and 
other vegetation, are premises one can hardly fail to rest soundly upon in 
propo~ticating the high succeas of European culture of the IIimlilnyan slopes, 
notwithstanding the drawbacks I have enumerated. There need haidly be any 
end to the variety of the producte, and good success must attend the cultivation of 
mmy of them, after a little experience shall have taught the specialities of the 
mil and climate, eo that the subject should be incesnntly ~gitated till the 
Government and the public are made fully aware of its melib. How much 
iteration is needed, may be illustrated by the simple mention of the fact, that 
the fitness of the Himbyan for tea-growing was fully lracertained twenty-flvo 
ye- ago in the valley of NBpQ a normal characteristic region, as well in 
m g d  to position* aa to elevation. Tea aeeda and plants were procured from 

I t  is equi-distant from mows and plains, and baa a mean elevation of 4,600 fnt. 
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O h b  through the medium of the Cashmere merchants then located a t  Rdthrnindni 
They were sown and planted in the Residency garden, where they flourished 
greatly, flowering and seeding ee usual, and moreover, graffs d libitum were 
multiplied by mesm of the nearly allied Eurya (Camellia) Itid, which, in the 
valley of NBpAl, as elsewhere, throughout the H i d a y g  is an indigenous and 
mort abundant species. These favourable results were duly announced s t  the 
time to Dr. Abel, Physician to the Governor Qenersl, an accompii&ed pereon, 
with n p e h l  qualifications, tor their just appreciation. And yet, in spite of d 
thir, twenty yeere were suffered to elapse before any effective notice of KI im- 
portant an experiment could be obtained. 

I trust, therefore, that the general subject of the high capabilitiee of the climate 
snd soil of the HimBlnyas, and their eminent fitnem for European colonization 
having once been taken up, will never be dropped till colonizntion ie a " fd 
accompli7 and that the accomplishment of this greatest, surest, soundmt, 
m d  simplest of all political measures for the stabilitation of the British power 
in India, may adorn the annals of the present Viceroy's sdminietration. 

But observe, I do not mean wholesnle and instantaneous colonization, for m y  
mch I regard as simply impossible; nor, were it possible, would I advocate it. 
The distance nnd unpopularity of Indin, however, would preclude all rational 
anticipation of any such colonization, whatever might be the wish to effect 
it. What I mean is, looking to these very obstacles and drawbacks, mming  
and red, that aome systematic menns should be wed to reduce their apparent 
and real dimensione, to rnake f~imiliarlp and generally known the cheapest 
methods and actual coet of re~ching India; to afford diacrimin~ting aid in some 
cnsee towards reaching it  and settling in i t ;  and to shew that, in reg& to the 
RimRlaya, the vulgnr dread of Indian diseanee is wholly baseless - to show 
a h ,  that its infinite variety of jrtxtnpowd elevations, with correspondent 
differences of climate, both as to beat nnd moisture, and the unbounded richness of 
its soil at  all elevations, offer peculiar nnd almost unique adrantagen (not a fihieth 
part of the surfaca being now occupied) to the colonist, 8s well on the scnre of 
henlth M on that of oppol-tunity, to cultivate a wonderful variety of producta rcmging 
from the tropical nearly to the European. 

A word as to the native population, in relation to the meusurn under conternpla- 
tion. I n  the first place, the vast extent of unoccupied land would free the 
Government from the necessity of providing against wrongful displacement; 
and, in the eecond place, the erect q i r i t  and freedom from diqualifying 
prejudices, proper to the HimAlayan population, would at once make their 
protection from European oppression eaay, and would render them readily 
subservient under the direction of European energy and skill to the more 
effectual drawing forth of the nntural resources of the region. Located himself 
s t  an elevation he might find moat conducive to his health, the coloniet 
might, on the very verge of the lower region (we Emny on Phpicrrl Geography 
qf Hintdbyo, in another part of this work), effectually command the p a t  
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resources for traffic in timber, drugs, dyes, hides,. horns, ghee, and textile materials, 
n o t  excluding silk, which that  region affords; whilst, if he chose to  locate him- 
self further from the phins and devote himeelf to  agriculture and sheep-breeding, 
he  might make his election among endlees sites in the central and higher regiona 
(eee paper above referred to) of the Himhlaya, of a place where these or tho@ 
aorta of cereal flourished best, ahd where cattle and sheep could be reared, under 
circumstances of surface, vegetation,md temperature as various as the imagination 
can depict, but all more or less propitious ; the steep slopes and abundant vegetation, 
rank but nutritious, of the central region, giving place, in the higher region, to a 
drier air, a more level surface, and a scanter and highly aromatic vegetation, 
peculinrly suited to sheep and goate, whose fleeces in that  region would well repay 
the  cost of transport to the m ~ ~ e t  distant markets. 

Not that  I would in general hold out to the colonist the pfospect of growing 
rich by the utmost use of the above indicated 'resources for the accumulntion of 
wealth-to which might, and certainly in due course would, be added thoee of the 
Trans-Himirlayan commercell-but would rather fix his attention, primarily, a t  
least upon the  certain proq,eat of comfort, of a full belly, a warm back, and a 
decent domicile, or, in otller words, of food, clothes, and shelter for himsrlf, his wife, 
and children. unfailing with the most ordinary prudence and toil, and such, IM to  
quality and quantity, ne would be a perfect god-send to the stnrring peasantry 
of Ireland and of the Scot-h IIighl~nds.  T h  are the settlers I would, but mith- 
out dirco+ng the others, primarily encourage by free grants for the  first five 
ycsnrs, and by a very light rent upon long and fixed lenses therenfter, looking to 
compensation in tho gencral prestige1 of their known forthcomingness on the spot, 
and assured that, with the actual backing upon occasions of political stress and 
difficulty of some fifty to one hundred thousand loynl hearts and stalwart bodies of 
Saxon mould, our empire in India might safely defy the world in arms again& it. 

Countleu herds of cattle are driven for p ~ t u ~  annually, during the hot mobthe, 
from the o ,ell plains into the Tarni and BhBver, an of the thousands that die there, the 
hides and horns are left to rot, for want of s sternatic purchase, and this whilst the 
demand is 60 urgent, that cattle-killing has gecome a trade in order to meet it. 

. 11 In 1832 I furnishetl to Government a stxtement of the amount of this commerce, 
es conducted through NGruil proper. the exports nnd imlmrts then reached thirty Inkha, 
and this under circun~atancw as little ancour.%in to co~nmercial enterprise as can well 
be imagined, for lnonopolies were the order of t%e day, and t l~ow in power were often 
the holdem of such monopolies, as I believe is still the case in NbpLl and also in Cashmere. 

In the paper adverted to, I also pointed out, hy comparative statements, how 
~~ccrssful ly  Britain could compete with Rossia in regard to this commerce. 

We are, it should never be forgotten, 'rari 11n11h in gurgite m t o , '  occupying a 
position quite analogous to that of the Romans, when one of their ab!est states~lien 
exolnime 1 'q tumlu~~t  ~ w b w  peric~~lurn si serd nostri ntcmernre nos mpiseeid. We cannot, 
for financial reasom of an enduring kind, create an adequate guard against the perils 
of uuch a position, nor materinlly alter it for the better qtcoad hysical security, saw by 
having such a baly of our countrynlen us above c ~ n t e m ~ ~ l a t ~ ~ d l h i n  call. 

To ward off Russian power and influence, we arc just now entering on a mar (in Persia) 
as imrnediutely and immrnsely costly, aa full of erplexities and difficulties even in any 
of its better issues. Wmre one.tenth, nay, one-figieth, of tho money which that war, 
if it last, will cost, bestowed on the encouragement of Buropean settlements in the 
Himklaya, we might thus mvide a far more tlurable, safe and cheap barrier against 
Rnssian aggression. and sho& soon reduce her land-borne commerce with Eastern Asia 
to nil. (A.D. 1856.) 





7. ON THE COYMEECB O F  NEPAL. 

[The following papera, which are of special interest juat now, were addremen 
to the Political Secretary at Calcutta in 1831, and were published in a volume 
of " Selections h m  the Recorda of the Government of Rengal, No. XXPII," in 
1867. -ED.] 

No. I.-A precise practical account of the commercial route to Kbthmbnd~i, 
and thence to the marte on the Bhote or Tibetan frontier, with the manner and 
expense of conveying goods, the amount and nature of the duties levied thereon 
by the N6$l Qovernment, and the places where they are levied. 

No. 11.-Lieta of imports and exports, with ~wmarks. ' 
I t  ia ecarcely neceaaay for me to remark, that a connexion with this country 

was originally sought by ua purely for commercial purposes, which purpoees the 
government, up to the beginning of this centuq-, directly nnd strenuously exerted 
itaelf, by arm and by diplomacy, to promote. Now, though I would by no means 
advise a recurrence to that mode of fostering the commerce in question, but, on the 
contrary, entirely adhere to the opiniom expressed by me in my public despatch 
of the 8th of March, 1830, yet I think it  ia possible we may fall into the oppositm 
error of entire forgetfulneee and neglect of the matter. I conceive, therefore, that 
a few remarks tending to reveal the actual andposaible extent and value of the trade 
in question will, at  the pweent moment, be well timed :and useful, in which hope 
I shell now proceed to make eome such remarka, and to point out, in the coum of 
them, the specific object for which each of the two accompanying documenb 
wsa framed. Why that great commerce, which naturally ought to, and formerly 
did,. subsist between the vast Cirt. and Trans-Himilayan regions, should seek the 
channel of Nbp61 rather than that of Bhfitan on the one hand, or of Kumaon 
on the other, I have already explained a t  large, in my deapatch above alluded to, 
and to which I beg to refer you, sbould the subject eeem worthy of m y  preeent 
consultation or muaideration. But I sball probably be met at  the thwahold of the 
diecuesion with the reasonable queetiono-what hea been the effect of ahteen years' 

I recommend a reference to the old recorda (inaccessible to me)of the commercial 
Reaidemy of Patna and of its out- Bettia In 1842, an of5cial reference wm made 8" to me, too immediately before my eparture from NB* to be anmered, the object of 
which was ~o .scartPm whp the imports from Tibet throogh NhpPZ ur3 puticnlnrly 
that of gold, hul U e n  off m much 
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peace and alliance with NdpBl ?-what is now the positive amount of thia commerce ? 
-what ita extant as compared with any like prece~ling period. If the mustard-seed 
be intjeed, to attain its promiwd dimensions, there ought to be now some distinct 
Rymptoms of ite great power of increase. 

To meet in some sort, and prospectively, these reaaonble enquiries, I havedrawn 
up the paper No. 11. I have myself searched in vain tnrough my record for any - 
the vaguest-data, by  which 1 might judge of the amount of this commerce a t  t h e  
times of ICirkpntrick'aI and Knox's mi.wions to R i thmhdd ,  or, a t  the pcriod of Mr. 
Oardner's arrival here (1810), and the vexntion I have experienced at  finding none 
R U C ~ ,  hns led me thus to place on record the best attainable data for the preeent 
time. Fiftrtnn years hence theee data will furnish a scale of comparison by which 
to measure the justnesa of the 1-iews now entertained respecting the power of increaee 
inherent in the trade of S0pti1. I t  will readily be anticipated this gorernment 
neither makes nor k e e p  any expresa record of the annual amount of exporta and 
imports, and that it is no easy thing for one in my situation to get poasewion of the 
indirect, yet facile, measure of this nmouut furnished by the cum-total of the dutiee 

/annually realized upon it. So f ~ r  as attainable, I have used t l~ie  measure. I hare 
also, sought and obtnined other measures. I hare mcretly snd carefully applied to  
some of the oldest and moet reepectable merchants of Kiithmbndil, and the other 
chief towns of the Yalley, for conjectural estimates of the total annual amount 
of imports and exports, and of the number and capital of the chief commercial 
firma of the Valley. Theee estimates are given in Number XI. In  the 
absence of sktiatiml documents, them are the only acces~ible data, and when it ia 
considered that I hnve been many yews a t  this place, i t  map reasonablp be pre- 
sumed, that I have the meam of so applying to the merchante in question aa to 
procure from them sincere statements to the best of their linowledge. 

It appeara the11 that a t  this present time there are, in the great towns of the 
Valley of Xi.phl, fifty-two nntire and thirty-four Indian merchante engaged in 
foreign commerce, both with the South and the Sorth, and tlint the trading capital 
of the former is considered to be not less then M),lA,000, nor that of thelatter 
lees than 23,05,000.' A third of such of these merchanb as are natives of the plains 
have come up subsequently to the establishment of the Residency in 1818, since 

which period, as is thought by the oldest merchants of KdthmBndd, the trade 
has been tripled. 

Turning again to No. II., Part  I., we have, for the annuel prime cost ralue of 
the imports in Sirca rupeee 10,11,000, nnd Par t  11. of No. 11. affolds, for the annual 
value, a t  KSthmirnd8, of the exports, 12,77,800 of S6plleee rupees, eqoiralent to 
Kuldars 10,61,8.73-6-4, thus making the total of imporb and exports 20,73,833-&4 
of Kuldar rupees. But, from pnrticular circumstances, the importa of 1830-31 were 
above what can be considered an average specimen, and should be reduced by one 

1702 and 1801, respectively. 
Before 1 left Xi*, I had am. revon to mppas thew e&imates to be Do high by 

a third. 
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lakh, in the articles of precious stones, Eql iah fowling piecw, h o r n ,  velvets, 
and kimkhabs, owing to the extraordinary purchases of the Durbar in that year. 
ARer thb deduction, there will remain a total of annual importa and exporta, a e  
cording to the hta of No. II., of something ahort of twenty-ais lakhs, which sum 
rgrees d c i e n t l y  well with the twenty-five l a b  yielded by the subsequent calcu- 
lation upon the amounta of duties and of exemptions from duty. I am aware that, 
&r the deduction from the importa odvertad to, there will atill remain an exmm 
of importa over exportq amounting to four and a half l a b  of rupeegt which 
may ssem to want explanation, if w&idered as a permanent relation. But I 
think i t  will be felt, on reflection, that to attempt to reduce these eatimates to 
rigornun precision, or to raise on them a nice speculation would be to forget that 
they are necesserily mere' approximatiom. In other reapeeta, I hope and believe 
both parts of No. II. likely to be very useful ; but in regard to the precim accnrscy 
of ib nun-totale of annuel hnmwta 'om, I have no wish to deceive myaelf or othere, \ 

I n  reapect to the annual amount of duties realized by this government upon thie 
trade, I cannot ascertain i t  upon the northern branch of the trade, but upon the 
eouthern branch, or importa and export8 fmm and to India, (which is frumed 
and more eaaily diecoverable,) it reached last year ( 1 W )  the sum of one lakh and 
dxty-thotuund three hundred and sirty-four NBp81eae rupees. Now, if we take 
(u there are good ground0 for doing) the duty, upon an averege, of 6 per cent. ad 
d m m ,  the above amount of duty will give s to@ a n n d  value of importa and 
axports, with the plains of India alone, of 28,72,753& NB$eee Paha rupees, eq& 
valent to Sic- 17,81,&21-10-8. But to thia eum m u t  be added the whole amount 
of importa and exporta psseing duty h e ,  and which cannot be mtad at  lem than 
reven lakha of Kuldars per annum. There rue exemptiom, from principle, of a 
g e n d  netam, ench aa those sficting the erport of gold, pice, and N@ileee rupees; 
and which artidea alone amounted for 183051, to fully five lnkhs of Siccss, aa per 
lint of Part 11. No. II. There are also exemptions t h m  fivoritism, which, by the 
ueege of the N l p a  government, are largely extended to ita more reapectdde 
fnnctionariea, civil and military-dl of whom, if they have a penny to turn, 
m expenm to meet sbroad, a t  once dabble in trade, and.procnre for themaelvea 
freedomof export and import for the nonce. The goods 80 exported and imported 
mnst be mted at  a lakh per annum, nor can the Durbar's own pm- or importa 
be mt down a t  l e a  W e  must add, therefore, seven lakhs of exempted goode to the 
m l y  eighteen lakhs pointed out by the dutiea, and we shall have, in thia way, 
little ahort of twenty-6ve lakhs of Kuldare for the total amount value of the exporta 
m d  imporb, to snd from the plains, as indice* by the amount of dutiea and of 
a e m p t i m .  Bud ,  -ding to &%of some worth a t  10% is the present extent 

t The deficient of expo* ja made a and more by the agricnltural produce of the 
IowlanL, -iAY grun. ~u iakh ofkhich are annually sent lo Patna, etc., where 
it in paid for in money wholly. The means of export afforded to Ndpbl by her T d  
agrianlture escaped me in drawing up the tables of commerca- B.H.H., 1834. 

The total of exports and imp- must, therefore, be set down at upwarda of thirty 
1akhs.-B. E. E., 1857. 

Y x 



of the trade of N8pM. If we would m w ~ ~ b l y  conjecture to what height &at 
trade might easily gmw, we may do M, by turning to the s tat is t id  documents 
touching the amount and nature of the R d a n  commerce with O h  Kiacht. ; 
and then, comparing the fscilities and di5cnltiee of euch a commerce with thorn 
which present themselves to a commerce with the asme country uid KBthmendf3 d 
L b  From St. Petemburg to Peking, by any Laeible commercial route, cannot be 
less than 6,600 miles ;' and though there ie water carriage for a gmat part of the 
Way, yet such ie the aavqp sterility of the country, end such the rigor of the climste, 
that the water passage takes three years, m d  the land route om entire year, to 
accomplish it. The Rweian government levies high duties on thie trade, not bas 
than 20 to !% per cant., saw on Rtmian producta, which are acar~t, compued with 
thb E0reig1.1. There are some monopolies, and many prohibitions, eapecidly those 
miechievoua o w  affecting the export of either coin or precioaa metab. 

I have mentioned the interval mpsrcrting St. Petemburg and Peking. It ie tnrtber 
necemay to advert to the yet more distant seats, both of productidn and of coneump 
tion, in reference to the more valuable articles conetitutiq the Rumian W e .  
The R d a n a  export to China peltry, woollen and cotton clotha, g b w s r e ,  pud- 
ware, hideg and prepared h t h e r .  Of them, not more than half of the fht L 
p r o d u d  in Siberia, the other half ie obtained h m  North America, either wid 
England, or by way of Kambchatka and the Aleutian Ides. Of the cotton urd 
woollen clotha, the cwse only are Rumian mede, the h e  come ohiefly from Englrnd ; 
and the like b true of the gbware md hard-ware. The hid- .re, d y ,  of 
home production. Rurab imporbs h m  China muak, borax, rhubarb, tea, raw and 
wrought eilk, ditto ditto &ton, porcelain, japan ware, water colourg e t c  But the 
k t  mu&, borax, m d  rhubarb by far are thoae of 'ISbet, end qeciall y of S i b ,  the 
nor th-edrn  pro* of Tibet; m d  no tes b better or more abundant than that 
of Szchuen, which province b only eighty-wven dayn' journey horn U t h m h d a  ; 
whilst, of coaree, the musl, borax and rhubarb regions (ee above indicated) are yet 
nearer to ua, yet more i d b l e  to the Rueeiane, than Sschuen. 

What more 1 have to my on thea producta will fall more nsturnlly under my 
remarbe on the line of communication with these countries through N6pgl; and to 
that topic I now address m w l £  From Oalcutta to Peking ie 2,860 m k  Of 
this, the internel between Calcutta and g e t h m h d a  fills 640 miles, two-thirde of 
the way being navigable commodiously by meam of the Ghngee uad Qlltdllr. 
The mountains of Nhp61 m d  of Tibet SIW steep and high ; but they are, excepting 
the glaciern of the Hindaye, throughout chequered with cultivation and p o p u b  
tion, M w d  M pomeased of 8 temperate climate. It ie only neceeeary to obeerve 
the due s e w n  for passing the Hhdaya, and there ie po physical obstacle to 
apprehend; 00 that the journey &om Kdthmfindf3 to Peking may be enrely a m -  
plished in Bve months, allowing for flftaen daye of hdta. But wherefore p& of 
Peking P At the eightyaventh atage only, from KBthmllnd8, the merchmt en& 

Atr. Brnn 'ma 4,196 milea for what I take to be the direct, or nenrly direct, way. 
Coxa in one pfk, gira 6.368, in another phce 4,701 miles. Bell's ltineruy yield. 6,311. 
Thea us otwiody the hoes by varioas routeq or, by a mom or lesr straight mu* 
1 t.Le neuly the mean of them. 
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that rich and ectively commercial province of China Proper, called Szchuen,' 
whence by mema of the Yaw-tsr-kiang, and of the Hwangho, he may tmqort hia 
wues, M readily M cheaply, throughout the whole central and northern parta of 
China, if he can be suppoaed to have any adequate motive for going beyond the 
capital of Szchuen, where he may mll hie $uropean and Indian producte, and 
p u d m m  tea or silk or other producte of China. The mountsins o f  Sffen and of 
Tibet, which yield the fineet borax, m u d  and rhubarb in the world, lie in hie way 
both to and fro; and, in a word, without deviating from his immediate oourse, 
or proceeding above ninety dsye' journey from g s i t h k d h ,  he may procure where 
they grow, or are wrought, all those valuable artidea of commerce which Ruesis 
mnst seek indirectly und a t  a much greater coat. But England and China, and 
not Calcutta and China, it may be argued, muat be the eitwof the production and 
consumption of the truly valuable articles of thie commerce, of which the N&+leee 
and Indiana would have little more than the carying trade; and England is afiv 
off I I t  in so, indeed; but, with reference to the cheapneee and facility of ship 
freiiht, of how little importance to commerce in the d h c e  of E n g h d  from Cal- 
cu-not to mention that, aa I have oberved in reference to the R n h  com- 
me&, we muat not euppoee the Russian hae no further to seek than St. Peternburg, 
but remember that England and Canada a p p l y  him with half he needa From 
Caneda Rumia seelce through England our peltry, ta convey it to the Chinese m a s  

the e n d l a  ssvsge -tee of Siberia. What should hinder our Indian mbjecte and 
the NB$ese from procuring them ama furs a t  Calcutta and conveying them through 
NBp6l .nd Tibet to these aame Chin- At  lean than ninety from 
~~d~ they w d d  h v e  at  the b h b  of the Hwmgho in 8%, or those of 
the Pang-tas-hiang in S~chuen;  and then the merchants might be raid to 
have reached their g d  What, again, should hinder the mame memchanta from 
u n d ~ l l i n g  the Rusaian, in  the article8 of Englieh wooIlenq hard-wam and 
g b w m ,  by &nveping them to S~tchuen from Calcutta, by the name route P 
Nothing, it may ctafely be enid, but want of sufficient information upon the 
general mum and prospect of commerce throughout the world ; nnd that - 

.information we might eaaily communicate the practical eubtance of to them. 
There are no political bars or hindrancee to be removed for the N&ptUeee hace 

.used the Chin- commerce oid Tibet for ages, and our Indian sabjecte might 
dedl in concert with N&$ese by joint firme at  BBthmindO. Nay, by the 
salqe mesna, or now, or shortly, Europerne might eesay thin lme of com- 
mercial adventure. But of them it is not my present purpose to speakt. Let 

The route from L h k  to the central and western province# of China ie far more 
essy than that from LhQ. to Pekin. 

t Lord is now proceeding to Chi- in order to determine the footing upon 
which the civilized world, and especially Englad, shall he&r have commer- 
cial intercoaros with the Celestial Empire. 

It may be worth while to remind Hia Excellency of the vPst extent of 
contarminoun frontier and trading necessity in thin narter, between Oilgit and 
Bnhmakund. We might ritipulate for a cornmerein! Agent nr Consul to be 
located at L h h ,  or for a trading frontier post, like Kiachta ; and, at dl events, it 
would add to the weight and prsetiga of ow Ambassador, to show himself familiar 
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the native merchants of Calcutta m d  of Nlpill, separately or in conart, take irp 
this commerce, and whilst we, though not the immediate move- sh.U yet map 
the great advantage of it, m consisting in an exchange of Earopean uticlea 
for others chiefly wanted in Europe, we ahall have a better c h u m  of ita 
growing to s vigoroua maturity than if Europeens were to conduct it through 
ita infrmcy. I have only Avther to add, in the way of conhued am- 
between the Ruasian commerce and that here rketched, that whilet the formsl 

- ie loaded with duties to the extent of 28 per cent, the latter would, in N W ,  
be subject only to 8 per cent.. duty; in Tibet, to no duty a t  all; and in oar 
provinces only, I fancy, to a very moderate one, which might perhape be ad- 
tageoualy abolished. Having thue, in the beet manner I wm able, without 
numeroue boob to reLr to, none of which are to be had here, given s rapid 
view of the grounds upon which I conceive s very flourishing commerce might 
be driven in European and Indian' articles, between the great & and 
TransHimBLeyan plaine, by mean0 (at leaet in the first instance) of our Indiaa 
eubjects and those of Nepgl, I need only add, that the document No. I. is d e  
signed to aroua, and direct the attention of the native merchuntsbf Cdcutta; that 
I have giwn it a popuhr form with an eye to ita publication for general informs- 
tion in the C&nbingd in Gcienn; that No. 2. might be eimilarly p u W e d  with 
advantage, and lastly, thst nothing further ia necessary, in  order to give 
this publication all the effect which could be wiahed, than.aimply to enjoin the 
Editor of that work to refer any native mgking enquiriee on the euhject to the 
Reeident at I(bthmhdh, who, without openly aiding or interfering, might modh 
the merchant's way to KBthmSndtl, and &miat him with counael and information. 
To prove thst I have hid no undue rtreea on this matter, 1 only d e a h  th8t 8 

reference be had to the circumetancee and extent of the Rumian commerce .t 
Kinchtq u lately (i.s., in 1829) laid before Parliament ; and even if thin par& 
between the two tradee be objected to in itaprsrmt ertnct, (and I have run it 
the whole length of China on one ride, partly from a pereueaion of the s o d e m  
of the notion, partly to provoke enquiry,) let us limit our own viewe to Ti& 
and maintain the parallel so modified. It may hatmct, es well m etimulate ua, 
Tibet, in the large senee, ia an immense country, tolerably well peopled, # 

' of s temperate climate, rich in natural productions, a n d  inhabited by no rude 
nomade+ but by a settled, peaceful, lettared, and commercially diepoeed neg to 
whom our broad clothe are the one thing needful ; aince, whilet all ranhe m d  rger, 
and both aexea, wear woollen clotha, the native manutachma am moet wretched, 
and China has none of a euperior eort and moderate price wherewith to supply 

with his whole caee, or with the landward, u well M the ma-bcard ~ a n a o f  
Britainsnd Chinr-Nds of 1867. 

That is, the 6 per cent. before apoken of and 2 per cent. more levied be* Kith- 
mhdh and the Bhote Frontier ; but the latter duty can hardly be rated M high ; at dl 
events, 8 per cent. will amply cover al l  Cnatom Iionse c h q  within the NBp(3aa do- 
minions. In our territnne8, the duties appear to reach 7 per arnt Sea g s n d  re- 
merh to Port 1. 
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the Tibetans. With her musk, her rhubarb, her borax, her aplendid woob, her 
mineral and animal wealth, her u n i v e d  need of good woollens, and her incapacity 
to provide heraelf, or to obtain rmpplies h m  any of her neighoure, Tibet may well 
be believed capable of mafntsining a large and valuable exchange of commodities 
with h a t  Britain, through the medium of our Indian subjects and the people of 
N e N  to which latter the adituu, closed to all othere by China, ia h e l y  open. 
Nor is it now needful to nae another argument, in proof of the extension of which - 
this commerce is capable, than simply to point to the recorded extent of the exietIng 
Ruaeirrn commerce with China across Si- 

__0__ 

P.S., 1857.-A coetly road hna been constructed recently over the Weatern Him- 
dlaya ; but, adverting to proximity and accessibility to the vblious centres of snp 
p m d  demand, I apprehend that a brink trade between the Oia- and lhneai- 
mMayan countrim would inevitably seek the route of the central or eastem pert 
of the chain. To Delhi, B e n h ,  Pa tng  Dacca and Calcutta, on the one hand,to dl 
the rich and populous parta of Tibet, extending &om Digarchee to 8% on tho 
other  hand, either of the latter routes is far nearer and much more acceaeible. 
By the unanimoue teetimeny of all natives and of written native authorities West- 
e m  Tibet ie very much the pooreet, mmt rugged, and leaet populous part of that 
country. UteBng, =Am, Sffh, and the proximate parte of China furnish' dl the 
materiala, eave shawl-wool, for a trade with na, aa well as all the effective demand 
for our commoditier. All thia point9 to Ktithmhdii Drujeeling or Takyeul (above 
Gowhatti in Aoam) ea the moet expedient line of traneit of the Himlllap. $ 

1. 

TBE TBdDE OF NEPAL. 

When we consider how much intelligent activity the native inhebitante af 
Cdcutte have, of lete years, been manifwting, we cannot help wondering that no= 
of the meramtile chea among them ahould have yet turned their attention to the 
commerce of N6$. Do they not know that the NBwh, or aborigine8 of the great 
V d e y  of N6& have, from the earlieat timen, maintained an extensive commerdd 
intarcorn between the plainn of India on the one hand and thoee of Tibet on the 

By the terms of the Treaty of 1792, the dutiea leviable on both aidea are limited to 24 
cent. ad oaloran of the in-. The actual charm to which the trader ie put 

exceed the cuatoms dutiea co -ins, sinw tob levied by every J a g w h r  on the 
m s i t  of goods t h o  h the lowlanda 

8ee Cooper, B m g a f ~ a .  SOd. J d  for May 1869. 
8ince thin wan written the succe*ful growth and manufacture of tea in the Britiah 

HimBlaya are accom liahed facta adding pa t17  to the means of establishing without 
doubt or difficulty a &wishing commerce mth nbet  and the countrien immediately north 
and east of it. In Knmaon, Sikim, Asam, are found great and thriving tea growing 
eetablinhmenta. Nothing is more craved for or lean pmnreable, in Tibet and up to the 
Russian frontier, than good tea ; and if we cannot open up the Takyeul mute h r n  Asam 
we can and have that through Sikim by the Chola pas, The recent treaty has 'van as 
n right of way and of road sonstruction, and thia pasa is not liable ta be cl>by the 
mow nor in the access to S i k h  from the sonth rendered dangerom b malaria The 
southern half of Skim in our own : the northern half belongs to our Bependant ally to 
whom we restored it in 1816, and for whom we have preserved it ever h c e ,  from the 
grasp of N6pkl. 

MU1 
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other ; that NB* ia now eubject to a wiee and orderly Native Government ; thrt 
owing to the h p e w  and alliance between that Government m d  the Hononble  
Company's, the Indian merchant hae full and b eccese to NBpB1; that the 
coddence impired by the high character of the native admbbtmtion, +d by the 
presence of a British Resident a t  the Court, haa led the native merchsnts of Benirtr 
to establish eeveral flourishing kothees a t  g6thmhd6,  that the Oaehmeriana 
of Patna have had kothees there for agee past; that ao entirely ia the mind of 
the inhabitanb of our temtoriee now dieabuaed of the old idle dread of a journey 
to NBpB1, that lalrhn of the natives d Oude, Behar, and North Eeet Bengd, of 
dl ranks and conditions, annually resort to &dthmhdu, to keep the great vernal 
faatival a t  Paaupati KshBtra. Are the h w d  native merchante of Cdcutta  
incapable of imitating the example of their brethren of Be&& who have now 
no lees than ten kotheea at  Uthmllndu ; m d  will i t  not ahame them to hear et 
whilst not one of them has emayed a viait to KAthmllndu, to make enquiry and 
observation on the epot, very many NB@tm have found their way to Calcutta, 
and realized, on their return, cent. per cent. on their epeculationa in European 
articles P The native merchants of Calcutta have, whilat there, a hard etnrgSle to 
mnintein with their Eumpean rival8 in trade, but at K&h&du, they would have 
no euch formidable rivalry to &ntend with, because Europeans not sttached to the 
Reeidency, have no eccese to the country and without much accem, they probably 
could not, and certainly have not, attempted to conduct any branch of the trade 
in  question. But every native of the plain8 of India ia free to enter NB$ a t  his 
plsaaure, nor would he h d  my difficulty in procuring &om the Qovernment of the 
country permhion to eojourn by himaelf or his agent a t  Khthmhdu, for purpoees 
of trade. With a view to arouee, aa well as to direct, the attention of our native 
brethren of the City of Palama, in regard to the trade of NBpB1, we subjoin mme 
of the principle details reepecting the route, the manner and the coat of carriage, and 
the nature and amount of the duties levied by the NB* Qovernment. It cannot 
be necemary tomdwell upon that portion of the way which lies within the heart 
of our own pmvincee-suffice i t  to 8ey that, by the Qangee and Qanditk, there is 
commodious water auriage at  all maeone, hom Calcutta to Qovindgunge or Keuiah, 
eituated on the Q a n d a  river, in the Zillah of Smm, and no greet way fmm the 
boundary of the NBpglem territories. Keuriah or Qovindgunge, then, muat be 
the merchentle place of debarkation for himself and his gooda, and there he muat 
provide himself with bull& for the conveyance of hie wares, aa far sr the bwje of 
the greater mountsine of NBpB1, where again, he will have to send back the 
bullocks and hire men to complete the tranefer of his merchandise to KbthmAnd6; 
and here we may notice a precaution of aome importance, which ie, that the 
merchant'e wares ebould be made up at  C a k ~ t t 8  into aecure packages adapted for 
carrisge on a man's back of the full weight of two Calcutta bazar maunde each; 
because, if the wares be so made up, a single mountaineer will carry that aur- 
p&ng weight over the huge mountain8 of NBpM, whereee two men not being able 
to unite their strength with etfect in the conveyance of goods, paqkagea heavier 
than two maunde are, of necensity, taken to piecee on the mad at great hazard and 



inconvenience, or the merchant muat submit to have very light weights carried for 
him, in coneideration of his awkwardnese or inexperience in regard to the mode 
of adjusting loads. Beside8 the ayetern of duties proeeede in aome mrt upon a 
preeumption of such loads aa t h w  preecribed; and lastly, two such 1 0 8 .  form 
exactly 8 bullock freight; and upon bullocb it ie neuxsary, or a t  leaet highly expe- 
dient to m v e y  went8 from Kesriah to the foot of the mountaina Let every 
merchant, therefore, make np hia goode into parcele of two ftll  bsear maundseach, 
a d  let him have with him apparatus for fixing two of such parcels acrom a bul- 
lock's saddle. He will thus eave much money and trouble. Ke&h and Q o v b  
dgunge are both flourishing villages s t  which plenty of good bullocks can be had 
by the merchant, for the camage of hie wares, as well ee a good tattoo for hie own 
riding to the foot of the hills, whence he himself must either walk, or provide 
himself (ae he easily can at  Hitounda) with a dooly, for the journey through the 
mountains to Kathmsndn, the hire of a bullock from Keaiah to Hitounda, at the' 
foot of the mountains, ie three Sicca rupees : beaides which sum, there ie an ex- 
penee of aix annos per bullock to tokdars or watch-men on this mute, &., two an 
nss a t  Moorliah, two at  Bichirrko, and two at  Hitounda. The total expenses, there- 
fore per bullock, h m  K d a h  to Hitounda, are Sicca rnpees 3-84. The load of 
each bullock ie four pukka maunds. The stage8 are nine, ee follows :-Keeriah to 
Bhopatpoor, 6 coe; to Lohi&, 7 coe ; to Segoulw, 6 coe; to Amodahi, 6 cos; to 
Pursoni, 6 cos ; to Bisouliah or Simrabasa, 4 cos; to Bichieko, 6 cos ; to Chooriah 
Qhauti, 3 coe ; and to Hitounda, 4 cos ; being 44 coe in all. Hitounda, aa already 
frequently obeerved, ie at  the foot of the great mountains, which, for want of 
mads, no beast of burden can traverse laden. Men, therefore, are employed, but 
eo athletic and careful and hatworthy are the hill portera, that thie mrt of 
curiago fe fer leas expensive or inconvenient than might be imagined. The precau- 
tione in respect to psckages before prescribed having been attended to by the trader 
he will find the four maunda of goods, which constituted the one bullock's load aa 
far aa Hitounds readily taken up by two hill-portera, who w$ convey them 
most carefully in eir days to Ktlthmhdli. I t  is an established rule, that four 

maunds, properly paaked, make two bekkooa, or men's loads, which are conveyed 
to KBtMndli  a t  the fixed rate of two rupeee of the country per bakkoo or load. 
The stages and distances are aa follow :-Hitounda to Bhaines, Dobhbg, Sf cos; 
to BhimphBdy, 4 1x13; to Tambakhilni, 3 cos; to Chitlong, 3 1x8; to Thankot, 3 
a; to E(Bthmtlndli, 3 coeTotal ,  194 coe. At Hitounda, there is a Custom 

H o w  Chokey, where packeges are counted merely, not opened, nor ia any duty 
levied there. At Chiipilni Fort, which is half way between Bhimphedy and 
TarnbakhLi, ie another Custom Chokey, and there 'the merchandise ir weighed, 
and a Government duty ia levied of one anna per dhiirni of three aeera, being two 
Paiea rupeee per W k o o :  also, a Zemindary duty at Chitlong of two a n m  per 
bekkoo or load of 32 d h h i ,  in other words of 96 ordinary eeera. At Thankot, the 
laet stage but one, a further Zemindary duty is levied of four annae per bkkoo. 
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8tWXABY BlCAmTULATIOR O F  TEE EXPEHBBB FOR CAaBUQB AND DDll 

BBTWXEN EITOUNDA AND KATHXANDU. 

NrpolcssIlr. S(mru. 

Hire of Portere . . . . . . . . 4 0 0 3 4 Of 
Dutiee Paisa rupeee 4 1 2 0  312 8 3 0 04 -- 
Per bullock load .. 71a 8 6 4 04 --- 

To which, if we add the M-0 S i w  for bullock hire and watch-men, b8hvee-n 
Kesriah and Hitounda, we shall have a total of Sicca rupees 0-10-Of for the 
expense, for duty and auriage, of conveying four pukka b a r  mannda and u e  
(84 d h h i  or 10.2 ordinmy mere exactly,) h m  the Ghaut of the Om& to gi- 
thmhd6,  where finally the goods am nubject to an ad &em duty of rupees 8-8-0 
of the country or 2-13-6 Sicca, and where the merchant msy get cent. per cent. 
upon Calcutta prices for his European srticlaa, if they hsve been well selected. 

The duties upon imports fmm the plains, leviable at B;bthmhd& are farmed by 
the Government, inatead of being collected directly. The ferm ie called Bh.& 
-the h e r ,  Bhanegri. On the arrival of a merchant with goods &om the plrrinr. 
the B h a d b i ,  or hie deputy, waita upon the merchant snd sede up his balea, if 
it be not convenient to him to have them a t  once examined. When the balea 81.e 

opened and the goods inepected, an ad valorem duty (for the moat put) of 3f per 
cent. ie levied on them by the B W ,  thun :- 

NlpdSa&. sicau 

For K h h  or Kiniw, per cent. 2 0 0  1 1 0  
For Nirikhi, per cent. .. . . 1 8 0  1 3 8  -- 

3 8 0  sue- -- 
The value of the goodr, upon which depende the amount of duty, is nettled 

inspection of the merchant's invoice and by apprPieement of a regular 05m1 
thence d e d * t h e  Nirikhman. If th merchant continue to diapute'the app& 
01% valuation, and the consequent amount, of duty, and will not listen to r e w n 1  
it ie usual for the Government, in the laetreeort, to require the merchant to d b p  
of his wares to it at  hia own d e e d  valuation. Let no one therefore think to + 
bate the duty by under-valuing hie goods, for if he do, he may find himself taken 
a t  his word, when he lea& expected it. For the rest, if he be fair and reaaonable 
and exhibit hie invoice, he hae nothing to fear from the Bhansgri, who ie not a 
man of eminent place or power, and if he were, would not be s f i r e d l  under the 
prerent able administration, to oppress the merchant. In respect to the dutitw 
levied on the way up, (at Chiaopesi and T h a n k o t , ) ~ ~  already explained, they 
are called Sayer and Bakwaoon. If the merchant pleeee, he may avoid paying them 
on the road, and settle for them a t  IMthmBndu, in which c .  the Collector of 
Chieafini takee a memorandum of the weight of the goods and forwards it to 
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the BhaneBrl and to the Government Collector a t  K$thmhdb, giving the mer- 
chant, a t  the aame time, a note of hand to pees him on. 

W e  have stated that the duty on Imports from the plains ie, in general, an ad 
&em one of 3-8-0 of the country currency; but aa, there ie a different rate in 
respect to mme of the articleg and, se the enumeration of the chief Importa win - 
mrve aa a sort of guide to the Calcutta trader, who may be diepoaed to advanhue 
a apeculation to KbthmBnd6 we shall give a liet of theae Imports with the duty 
a a e i p d  to each. 

in 
Nepal Rnpeaa & Blcou 

European broad cloths and other woollens of all mrta per cent. 3  8  0  2  13 6  
European chintzes and other cotton of all sorb . . ,, 3 8 0  2136 
European ailks of all aorb . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, 3 8 0  2136 
European linens of all aorta . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, 3 8 0  2136 
Amriteur and Cashmere shawls, good . . . . - . .  ,, 3 8 0  2136 
Dacca mualina and Jamdanees, sahans, kc. . . . .  ,, 3 8 0  2136 
Malda and Bhaugulpoor eilk and mixed eilk and 

cotton etuffe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, 3 8 0  2130 
Bedrea kimkhabe, tofta~, m u a h .  ah&, do- 

pattab, kc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, 3 8 0  2136 
Minapoor and Calpee khanvan and garhas . . ,, 3 8 0  2136 
Mowaahane,andsraahg tc. ,, . . . . . . . .  .) ,, 3 8 0  2136 
Behar, pagreen, khesae,&c. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, 8 8 0  2136 

. . . .  Bareilly, Lucknow and Tanha chin* , 3 8 0  2136 
Enropean cutlery, an knives, sciasarg &c. ,, 8 8 0  2136 

.. European glaetiwm chandelierg wall-shades, kc. ,, 3 8 0  2136 
. . . .  European mirrors, window glasg &c. ,, 3 8 0  2136 

Indian Iurranas, or groceries, dmgs, dye4 and spicery 
of all mrts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ft 6 0 0  4 1 0  

Peltry of Enrope and Indie, aa Dacca, other sidns, 
g0st ditto, &c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 6 0 0  4 1 0  

Quicksilver, vermilion, red and white lead, brim- 
. . . . . . . .  etone, jaata, rengq camphor 1, 6 0 0  4 1 0  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Indigo p a p  in k i d  ,, 1000 8 2 0  
Precioua stoneg ae diamond emerald, pearl, cord 19 1 8 0  1 3 6  

. . . .  Indii lacee, ae Kalabuttu, Qotah, kc. ,, 6 0 0  4 1 0  

Whoever has mld hie ware8 a t  KAthm8ndri will next look to purchesin; n 

4 6 ~ e t n m  Cargon with the p~0ceeda of such d e .  W e  therefore now Frc cc rd 
notice the mannm and amount of the Export duties levied by the N6ptil Oovarll~u 
upon goodm exported to the plains. Them is no difference between poods the pro3uLe 
of N6p61 and euch are the produce of Bhote (Tibet) or China, all paying on 
exportation to India at  the same rate. 

The Expo* like the Imporb, are farmed, and i t  is therefore with the Bhaneasi 
that the merchant will have Bgsin to treat with. 

NN 



The Export duty ie m tad wlomn one, and unounb, for the moet put, to 4-11-1 
per cent., which ie levied t h u  :- 

These muno are N6flea currency. Their equivalents in Sicca rupeea are 3-7-3 md 
3-139. There are no further d u t h  levied on the red, and the merchant, upon 
peyment of the above ad wlotsm duty at IIBthmBndJ, &vee from the BhanaLi a 
psee, or Dhoka Nikbi, which will carry him, free beyond the limita of NBpdL 

The merchant'e goods, on his retnm, ehould be made up, ee on hia appmach, into 
bskkooe or men's loado of thirty-two dhArnie of three mere per & h i ,  and he should 
have bull& waiting hie arrival at HiIitounda, by previoue arrangement. The fol- 
lowing ie a list of aome of the principal exports, with their respective dotim :- 

Dutla in 
Artlola. Napd Bupeea k Wxn 

O h o m  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  per cent. 4 11 1 3 13 0 
Tibetan, Himblepan and Chin- woollens, ae 
Wdeedq Tooq Namda, Ohourpat, Rahry, B h d  e t .  ,, 4 11 1 3 13 9 

Chinem dameeked and bmcded mtine & ailko 4111 3130 
So+ or b o r n  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, 4 11 1 3 13 0 
NBpbleee, Bhotea and Ohinem dmga - rhubarb, 

mihargi jab, raharmoham, momira, ja tamanpe,  
hurtal, kc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  per cent. 4 11 1 S 13 9 

Bhotes snd NBpgleee paper . . . . . . . .  ,, 4 11 1 3 13 0 
Musk pods, per seer of 82 Sa. Wt. . . . . . . . . . .  1 4 0 1 0 8 
Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Duty free. 
Biver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Prohibited. 
Rupeer of the plains . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ditto. 
Rupees of NBpkl and copper pice of ditto. . . . . . . . . . .  F?OCV 
Bhota poneys or tanghsne, each . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 0 0 6 11 8 
Hard-ware,= iron phowrahe kc. . . . . . . . .  per cent. 4 11 1 3 13 0 

Though we would not adviee the native merchant of Calcutta to meddle, in the 
put inntance, directly himeelf, with the trade of Bhote, whether in exports or 
importg yet that country cauees the great demand for European woollens in 
particular, and 4 on many rrccounte, of more eoneideration in a wmmereia point 
of view than NBpB1, we ehall give aome deteib relative to the trade with it, 
through Ndp~Il, analogous to those we hsve already furnished respecting the kade 
with NBpP iteelf. 
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The dub upon the Bhote trade an, levied by government through its own 
oacera, not farmed, like the dutiea on the trade with the plains. Goode of the plains 
(whether the produce of Europe or India,) exported through N4@ to Bhota, am 
made up into packsges or bdkkoos, of aixtean Admu, or forty4ght .men only, 
owing to the exlmme difficulties of the road, which will not permit a man to 
aarry more than that weight upon hie back ; and there ere no other mema whataver 
of conveyance, until the Himlllaya has been p a d  Upon them bokkoor or loade 
the duty ie levied, and amounts to P a k  rupees 1-0-1 per bokkoo, for all articles 
alike. The duty is levied at the Takdr or Mint, and the collector ia f a u d k l y  called 
T.Ldlri in coneequenca The detsile of duty of the 1-0-1 are them :- 

Takallr ...... 0 6 0 
N* ...... 0 lo 0 
Babidllr...... 0 0 1 

PaiseRupeea 1 0 l=SiccesOlOlO 

Upon payment of this sum to the TakaM, that officer fuminhea the merchant 
with a psaeport, which will pslle his  good^, b, to the frontier of Bhot or Tibet. 

The chief exports to Bhote are :-European broad cloths (crimeon, green, orange, 
liver, and brown- c o l o d ) ,  cutlery, pearls, coral, diamonde, emerald4 indigo and 
opium. Goods imported into Nep6.l from Bhote (no duty levied there) payto the 
T.Ldr at KAthmhdJ sa f o l l m  :- 

Mu& pod~, per seer (in kind) . . 14 tolaha. 
Uold, per blah .............. 1 anna. 

Silver is dl n d y  sold to the Taka& and is m i v e d  a t  the Sim weight, 
paid for at  the Nap6lem or M O M  weight, difference three lrnnek 

Mela. he. 
C h o q  white . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..per dhdnri 4 rmnrs. 
Ditto, black . . . . . . . . . .  . .  , , S  ,, 
Chinese and B h o h  velveta, woollm, eoting sill thread, 

and raw nilk . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  per cent. 4 r n p  
Peltry of Mongolia and Bhote, m o o r ,  kakoon, chuah-khal, 

glubooth,&p . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, 4 ,, 
Borax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, 4 " 

. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Chiieee and B b o b  h ,, 4 ,, 
Dru@ . . . . . . . . . .  " . . : . .  ,, 4 " 
From KMhmllndJ to Bhote h t i e r ,  or ratber, to the frontier ma& of Kooti and 

of Kemong, them are two roads, one of which ia called the Kemong and the other 
the Kooti way, aRer the marta in question, which ore respectable Botea towns 

'pie following are the atages and expenme: - K6thmhdr( to Kooti, eight 
rtages, &teen dhknia, or forty-eight aeem, a man's load. His hire, 2 rupee8 of 
N&pM--or S i w  1-10 for the trip. 

T h e o t a g e a u e S t d h q Q ~ ;  toSip8,74~~; t o C h o ~ t r r , 6 ~ a ;  toMsggu- 
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gaonorDharapani,8or4coe; toLirrti,6coe;toghess,4cos;toChBaang,6cae; 
to Kooti, q cos. 
h ~ithm8ndd to Kemng, the eight stager are :-To Jaiphal-Irepod, 4 

r m; to Nayakot, 6 coe; to Taptap, 4 cos; to Preboo, 4 con; to Dhom*hap, 6 am; 
to Maidan Pootah, 8 con ; to Rieoo (frontier), 4 coe ; to Maha, 4 cos ; to Kemng, 4 
eoa 

The load in the eame aa on the &ti road and the hire of the d e r  the same. 
The Himaya  once pamed, you come to s tolerably plain country, along which 

beesta of burden can travel laden. The usual auriage ie on ponies and mulee, 
which carry two of sirteen cUdnris each, and can be hired for the trip, 
from L h h  to the NBp6l frontier, for twenty rupees of Bhota currency. They per- 
form the journey in about a month, allowing for three or four days' halb. 

PB.-The NBp6leae cUdrni ie equal to three aeera The N&pMese mpee is 
worth thirteen annee. It in called, &r an ancient dynaety, MahBndm Mdy, or 
shortly and commonly MBhari. It ie al- moat a mere nominal coin, from its scarce- 
nese, the common crvrency conaieting of half mpeee or Mbhera The Bhote 

! rupee b called Kda M8hari It ought to be equal to the N&pbleee, but ia rep 

dered five guuh lean valuable by undue d111tamtion. 



No. 11. 
T R A D E  O F  * N E P A L .  
of & O d  j*om t%? -M 1-1. 

European crimeon velver . . . . From 6 to 16 Rs. per yard. 
,, blue and green ditto. ,, 8 ,, 12 ,, ,, 
n black ditto ; . . . . . . . 9, 6 1, 9 9, 1, ,, brown, liver) and abi- 

ree ditto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ,, 6 ,, 10 ,, ,, 
8 B d  cloth of scarlet co1onP. . ,, 24 ,, 10 ,, ,, 

, p e n d i t t o  . . . . . . , . . . . . ,, 2 ,, 1; ,, ,, ,, b r o m  ditto . . . . . ... . . 9, 24 9, ,, ,, ,, black ditto. . . . . 9 3 9, 9 ,, ,, ,, hlue ditto . . . . . ,, a 9, l1 ,, ,, ,, livnr, yellow, and abiree 
ditto. . . . . . 9, 24 9, 4 9, ,, 

E u r q e  ebawleo . . . . . , 6 p, 28, per piem. 
9, ""' . * . * *  ,, ' d l ,  9, ,, eatin . . 1, If 1, ,, ,, ,, 1) by*!Boy&. ,, 4 ,, 14 , ,, 

French ditto, 1 by 14 to !!4 da ,, 14 ,, SO ,, ,, 
Country ditto, h m  Tanda, K 

reilly, Furmckabad, &., 1) 
t o 2 b y 6 t o 9 y a r d e . .  . , , 1 4  ,, 4 , ,  ,, 1 

24,000 The Tibetam care not for our 
12,000 velvets, but they are much admi- 
8,000 red by the N6 Bleae,both males 

and femalea L i e s  wear vel- 
8,000 vet bodies; gentlemen velvet ca e 

and iackets. Scabbarb and iee8- 
M) 000 dlee- and cushions are covered 
16:000 with velvets. 
30 000 broad cloth ie equally prized 
161000 in N6pU aud Tibe4 but the Tibe- 
40:000 tam are euperstit~oua about its 

colour. The coloura set down 
are the ;& ones which the 
Tibetane will wear, and even of 

29,000 theae the blue and black, though 
49000 agreeable to the N6@ese, are 
2,000 not ao to the Tibetana The 
6,000 qudity most saleable ie that 

42,000 which fetchee 8 to 10 rupeee per 
yard at  Calcutta. - 

16,000 In Tibet all n m b  and both 
aexea wear woollena throughout 
the year, and almost exclusively 

2,96,000 of other apparel; yet the only 
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Saltpetrel .................. 

Sajikhar and Jowakhar ...... 

From 4 to64 Ra. per maund.1 

I 
Brimatone ...?.............. ................ Quicksilver 
Singraf or vermiliion cinnabar 

.............. Chins red lead .............. County ditto 
Rwkag"' .................. 

.................. Camp Ire ............... White mad. 

.................. 'Red ditto .......... Zangar or verdigris 
White lead ................ 
Sankhia, Hartal, & T~bkiah do. 
O p i u m  .................... 

Rsnga, T i e  ................ ,, 12 ,, per maund 
Jaeta, Pewter .............. 
Lead ...................... 
Steel ...................... 

,, ,, 1Q 9,  9, ,, 80 ,, ,, :: ,, 80 9,  9 ,  ,, 9, 80 a 1, ,, 8 ,, 9, :: 8 ,, 12 ,, Per seer. ,, 32 ,, per maund :: Q , , 1 1 , ,  ,, 
9 41 ,, $9 9,  ,, 99 9 )  99 ,, 2 ,, ,, ,, 4 ,, P r  mer. 
, , 8 f , , 4 , ,  9, 

the rupee in question being worth 
13 nnnns and 4 ie. 

SCpftl nnd &bet nre n l w ~ v s  

Gun tlinta,o European ........ 
Emf-made guns, of aorta. ... 
Mon yr-made ditto ........ 

( v c w  i"adequately supplied wi ih  
11,500 good indiro. . 
4,400 Tllere is n rerv great demnnd 
ti,000 for i t  just no& in the lntter 
h,O(fl country. 
2,o(JJ 'Snltpctre is produced in the 
1,(;00 Xt3pilese Tnrai, and brinrktone in 

1 1 . m l t h c  ilills, but neither in quantity 
7,Mm equnl to the demsntl of the gov- 
4.f;(flIernrnent, who ther~fore prohibit 

nll export to Tihet of thnt ml~icli 
4,500 comes from the plains. The trnnc- 
2,*00 port.9 or exports to Tibet are 
G,wK), tl~erefore clandestine. 

,, 1 14, per 100. ,, 2M) ::800 ,, each. 
,, 10 ,, 55 ,, ,, 

13ng&h M v s ~  and acimoma. ... ,, 4% 2 ,, ,, 

1,000 

I l l  and zinc r l ~ e r  get from below, 
and n rnrietv of mixed metnls. 

307Fj00 

S6pCI prod~ices plenty of zinc, 
but no skill t o  work the mines. 

OThe whole Goorkhn nrmy, 
which is armed with musltets, is 

None 

Sbpiil i t  prez<nt.L I t  is procmed 
1)~- the Kt!prilese fi~rtively, in the 
T:irni, from our ryots hetween the 

The SBpiilese wnnt skill to work 
their Sulpliur mines profitnblp. 

Opium is in great de~nnnrl in 
1,000 Tihrt jwst now. A very insuffi- 

Icient nunntitv re ts  there rid 

38'0(K)1 Nnrnynni nnd Bagm~tt i .  
20,000 
8,000, ' Nbplil ie full of copper and 

iron and the people h a w  p e n t  
/skill in workin? them. Tin. lead 







. . . . . . .  Hookah makes 

Tazw horeesq . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Indian home apparatue . . . . .  

................. Buffaloes 
Qoeta, eto. ............. 

k h u r d o l l  . . . . . .  
Sugar . . . . . . . .  
Sugarcand . . . . .  
English l~o%n~-~laaaeb  . . 
English gh-ware '  . . . .  

cntta, or where manufactured o R~uapsr. 
gro-. 

- 

From 1 a. to 1 Re. each. I 2 4  sou(  one / . s o t  merely wa~-ah.dn, and 
chandeliers, but tumblers, wim- 

,, 300 ,,12001, ,, lanterns eel1 well a t  . The people am 

1123,000 1, 
beginning to urn our crockery nnd ,, 3 ,1 12 ,, ,, g l w w a r e  at their tablee. 

9, 6 ~ , 1  I$,, 11 %lmo 9, %trn The Tibehoe never bad nnp 

1 

ecruples about using our plates, 
1,000 dishes, and glasses. China how- 

9:  6 91 7 ,, 9 ,  ever supplies them with crockery. 
1 6 1 8  ,1 For fine g h - w a r e  they cause 
,, 1 a. ,, 16 ,, each. 6,800 eome demnnd. 

Qrrnd Total Rs. . . .  
D 

G E N E R A L  O B S E R V A T I O N  

Of the seven headin under which the information continued in this paper ia arranged, the first and last apeak for themselves the 
othen may be helped % illustration. The purpale of the sacond headin la, chiefly, to atlord II wful  hint la to the usual pu&y the 
goods requirrd for this market. A comparilvn of heading3 3 and 1 w i f  give the average pmfits upon the trade rsalized at Ki thmbdZ 

at thie time, after allowanm hla been made for the difference of Kuldv and N6pUeae rupees and for the expoam of 
d~ities and cnmage on account of both, which latter may be seen in No. I., 60 far as the N6pdlesc Terr i tha  ure concerned: and for the 
mat of the way, through our own territoriee, the means of accurate information are in everybody's hands. I may as well, however, ob- 
nerve, that according to theststemento of NBpBlaee merchmta of mdit ,  the coeta on account of Cuetom Houee chargee, in our temtoriegg 

By Truty they ought to be 24 only. 



reach 7 cent. of tbe value of the goods, half of the sum being paid a t  Calcutta, and the other half to varioua of the Cuatoms on the way up. Every 
Cantom ouae examiner on the river, they a h ,  most be propitiated, and no doubt there is Borne truth in thia aesertion. The more's the pity 1 Thew 
two headings (9 and 4) may likewine, by showing the proportion& amounts of the several  orb of goodm required, and by indicating, though less accur- 
ately of c o u ~ w ,  the total amounta of annual transsctions, serve to regulate commercial adventure in the firat instance, and afterwards to point out to the 
merchant and to the government., by collation with the known wanta and means of their regions, the enlargement of which this commerce ie probably 
capable. And by a reference to the same circumstances, in conjunction with the' matter of headings 6 and 6, which show how much of the imports is 
consumed in NQpatl, and how much transported to the North, the intelligent merchant may gather further hints for the guidance of his conduct both 
p r w n t  and prospective, and Government further indicatiom relative to the probable future importance of the commerce in question. Where there is 
no such thing as statistical records, or, a t  least, none accessible to the atran~er,  we must be contented with the best opinions and estimates within our 
reach ; and those which I have given have been gathered with care fmm native merchants of high respectability. So much for the form of the paper. 
I n  regard to ib substance, I know not that much can be added to the marginal remarks. It appears (columns 3 and 4), that whilst t ra5c  is languishing 
all over the world, almost for want of compensating profits, the merchants of NQpd are procuring from 50 to 100 per cent. advmce upon Calcutta prices 
a t  gBthmBnd6 upon their speculations in European woollens, chinteea, hardware and glaesware, aa well aa upon those in Indian cotton stuffs of all aorta, 
spicery, drugs, dye4 and pelagic produce, such as pearla and coral, and, in a word, upon the great man6 of their commercial transactions. This fact, 
when taken in connection with the rapidity of the returns upon these speculations, is demonstrative of iteelf, that the trade in question is capable of an 
easy, immediate, und considerable extension. I t  must be remembered, however, that the 100 per cent. of profit in question is not actually such, but  
only 200 NQpdese for 100 Sicca rupees, which proportion of 2 to 1, when reduced to one denomination of coin, is only 27 to 16. I t  muat be further 
remembered that thin profit, or rather advance on Calcutta pricee, is excluire of the coats in duties and carriage. When, however, due nllowance haa 
been made on both these acoren, there will still remain a net  or real profit of SO per cent., which is quite su5cient to support the inference baaed on it. 
There is one general remark in reference to the t d e  of Bhote that  I cannot forbear making. It in this, that whereas, a t  present, of the whole goods 

2 imported from the plaina, the greater portion is consumed in NQprll, and a small portion only tranaported to the North, the reverse of this ought 
naturally to be the cane with reference to the relative means and wanta of the two countries. But Ndpil haa already sensibly felt the benign influence 
of a pacific intercourse with us ; Tibet hae e t  to receive it. 1t.a indirect exteneion beyond the mows, however, though slower, must be equally certain 
with its prevalence on this side of them. d6pU being within the reach of those whom i t  concerns to note particulars relative tn thia commerce, I h a l l  
paa on to such M belong to the Tibetan branch of it, and observe that the great staples exported thrcugh NBpd to that county  have heretofore been 
English broad oloth, pearls, and coral. Of the two latter, there is said to be just now a superfluity in Tibet, but  the former in in good demand. The 
best qualitiu are those fmm 8 to 15 rupees per yard ; the best coburn liver, imperial purple, scnrlet, yellow, lively green, and clean brown. Three or 

. four times the quantity now sent there might a t  once be profitably transmitted by one who knew well the markets of Calcutta and Kdthmhdfi, and 
had an eetablishment a t  the latter place, and such an one might also realiae a large profit upon the transmission of select hardware,, glassware, and peltry. 

Opium and indigo are now in great demand in Tibet, and there is good reason to believe that a large quantity of both artlclea might be annually 
pent there with great advantage to the transmitter. Not merely the Tibetma, but  the neighbouring Mongolians end Chinese, would engerly purchase 
opium if they could get i t  a t  L h h  or Digarchee. How far the Company's regulations interfere with the export of this drug in this direction, I cannot 
nay; but those whom i t  concerns can w i l y  wcertain. The present W c u t t a  prices are four times as great aa those at  which the NQpdlese merchants 
now pumhaae, the small quantity they can procure clandestinely, and ahich is all that is transmitted to Tibet. 

Popular standard-Calcutta asnay glves the vdne of Llicuvl to MohArla thua :-100 of former M 1351 of latter. 



1st sort or Kundur 
2d so rt... ........... 
3d sort .............. 
4th sort or Bukkec 
5th sort (white 01 

bad) .............. 

.................. Silver 

Export (of T W n  and Nip61cde Goods) to the Plaim in 1830-31). 

Produce of what 
place. 

Tibet 

Ditto 

RBYARKB. 

Bringing Gold from Bhot to NQpdl anawers 
well ae a commercial apeculation, chiefly owing 
to the intervention of the adulterated coin of 
Bhot. Transporting to the plaina is not profit- 
able, but  Silver and Indian Rupees being p m  
hibited, the merchaota of N6p6l, who have now 
more to buy than to sell below, carry down Gold 
to meet the difference, aince they can diepoae of 
i t  without loen, and look to gain from the returns. 
The Gold brought from Bhot ie usually very 
impure. The NBfleae refine i t  and gain by the 
craft. Much is used for ornaments in NB*, 
little for coin. 

The chief winage of NB* is uf Silver, and 
much leas than h required comes from the North, 
hence i ts  tm ort to the Plain8 ir prohibited, 
and a~ that is !rought hem L I I ~ J  mads 
over to the  aOvornment, which, with a &orb 
dghtd poliq, perpetuating the lhort ruppiy, 

Prica a t  KtithmbdO in 
N ~ P ~ w  Rupee& 

....... 24 Rupees per tolah 
....... 22 do. do. 
....... 20 do. do. 

18  do. do. ....... 

From 13 to 17 k per b l a h  

Paid by Government Yono- 
01 16 and & per old 

%ufdlu weight ............. 

i m 
C3 

S 
E 
m 
0 
q 

p 

%.9 3 

20,000 
90,000 
60,000 
45,000 

15,000 

10,000 

20,000 
80,000 
40,000 
30,000 

6,000 

None 

None 
10,000 
20,000 
16,000 

10,000 

10,000 



JIusk Pods- I 
1st sort orKsgneee From 64 to 70 &. per seert 

............... of 32 Sa. Wt. 
2d ditto or Oa- 

nouta .............. 60 Ra. per m r .  ....... 
3d ditto or Kacha- 

.................. 

na, or 24 Musk 
free of the Pod.. Do. 44 to 54 Ra. per tolah. 

I 
ree From45to50Ra.perseer. 'i5*000 

4th ditto orNekh* I Revand Chinee ........ 8 Rupeas per seer.. ... Caret ..... Borax ................... From 4 to 5 aa per seer 16,000 

Hnrtal (Mejensoor).. Do. 12 as. to 1 Ra do. ...I 18,000\ t 
... Cha rna... ............... Do. 1 to 2 h. do. 6,500 

Wax ..................... Do. 12 a. to 1 Re. do. ... 13,000 
....... Honey .................. 5 annaa per seer 1,400 

Paper .................... Do. 5 to 6 as do. ...... 8,500 

pay8 the importer less than a just price. The 
Silver is weighed against old Kuldara, and paid 
for in NQ* Rupees at  113 per 100 Kuldars. 
The Ba~pr  rab is 120, the Calcutta assay 1354 

Silajeet, white and 
black ................. 

nearly. 

Do. 5 to 8 M, do. ...... 

l;900 Ditto 
8,500 Ditto I The Paper of N6fl in an admirable article, 

which ooght to be substituted for the flimsy 
Daoer of the Plains, for the records of even 

4,000 

Bhot or Tibet produces the finest, Muk, Rhu- 
berb, and Borax in the world. Borax i.9, I think, 
an exclusive product of Tibet. A deal of Rhubarb 
is exported from Bhot for Europe vid Siberia 
and Rulylia, and also vid Chino end the Ooaan. 
I t  would anawer well to get i t  & NQpiU, but 
Europeans have never sought i t  hence, and the 
natives know not ite use. The Europaan de- 
mand for Musk M very slack now-hae i t  loat 
its repute ae medicincrf 

I 

6,000 

Caret 
8,000 

8,000 
6.000 

200 

Ditto 

Ditto and Siftin 
Tibet and Digar- 

chw 
1,000Ditto 1 Re. per 

Shoenee 
NQpdleae Rachar. 

Ditto 

~fflce in Bengal. . 
Kathai or North- In the Pharmacy of India, Mahornedan as well 

ern Chinaproper aa Hindoo, the druge of the Kachar and of Tibet 1 a enjoy the higheet repute, many selling far above 
their weight in gold, and in great quantities. 
European medical men seem h o s t  utterly 
ignorant of them, though they are to be found 
in most of the druggists' s h o p  of the p a t  citiea 
of Indik 
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Mahindramalee Ru- 
.................... pees .................. 13 as. 4 p. Sicca each I I I 

lihookreeorYc'p6lese 
............ short Sword.. ...... Do. 8 as. to 10 Rs. each I I 

Iron Phowrnhs, Roo- 
dalies, kc. .......... ............ From 4 to 5 seem pr. Rupee I I 

Bootwnl, Hone8 ...... Do. 40 to 150 Rs. each 

E m s  Pqts, kc. ....... 
Elephauts ............. 

Ivory ................... 

Harm, Bahen, Aonln Do. 8 to 12 as. do ......................... I I 

1 Re. I0  as. per seer 
From 100 to i00 Rupees 

per elephant ............................ 
Do. 1 Re. 4 as. to 2 Rs. p. seer 

\\'ax ..................... 
Honey .................. 
Uanjn .................. 

Bhing .................. 

........ small ~ u r a  .........IDO. 3 to 4 5  RS. do. ........... 
.) I 

..................... 

............I I 

DO. 12 ,?a. to 1 do. pr. seer. ............ 
Do. 5 to S as. do 
Caret. ....................................... 

From 5 to 7 I*. per mauncl ............ 

.......... ............ ...... Bootwal Chasas Do. 3 to 33 do. do. I 
i 

2,20,000 ............ Ditto: I I 

............ . . Large Cmrdamoms DO. 5 to 6 6 do. do. .........l 
............................ ......... ............. Chnnitnh Caret . .  

Keuin of the Sanl- I 
r e  ................ . I4  Rupees per maund ...... .... .......... 

Tnj ..................... From 1 to 2 Rs. do. .........I ........... 
............... ..................... Trzpaut I Do. do. 1 :  ........... 

Pip:tla ..................I From 5 to 6 Rs. do. .........I ............ 
... lint11 (Ternjapon) 

3loosli, Chiriakand, 
kc. ................... 

1,0001 ........... 1 Ditto 

5,OWI ............ 

1,000 I.'.. '.""" 

........................................ Caret 

............ 1 Rupee per bullock-lo ad... 

6,0001 ........... 
2,O0Oi.. .......... Hills 

Ditto 

Ditto 

i I ............... ............. S t ~ c  Hl~rn From 1 to I! nc. per I~nrn 

Mahindramalee Rupees are the Rupees of 
NQpdl. They are exported only, because the 
expork-tion of Siccas or of Silver is prohibited. 
At KdthmdndG the exchange in the baznr 
against Siccas is fixed by authority a t  120 to 
100. I t  ought to be by Calcutta assay 135 to 
100, and in the Tarai the E6pi1 merchants are 
glad to get 100 S i c m  for 130 3Iahindramalees. 
h'6pil is full of fine copper, and supplies copper 
currency to the whole tract of the plains 
between the Ganges and the Hills, Monghyr and 
Pillibheet. Iron too abounds in NQpBI, and much 
coor.ve Hardware ia exported t o  the same tract 
of the plains. 

. 

,+ 
3 

There are Lead, Sulphur, and Zinc mines in 
Xc(pi1, but  no skill to work them profitably. 
A deal of each ifi imported from the plnins, and 
also of Tin, with which last, and with the Zinc 
got from us, the N4pdlese mix their own Copper, 
and make a great variety of mised metals in a 
superior atglc. 

0 

B 
X 
8 
'4 

From the article Copper Pots to the end, the 
whole are the produce of h'6pd1, except the 
~ i lver  of the Ndpdl Rupecs. Of course, therefore, 
the column indicating the quantities imported 
from Tibet is blank, and as the entire almost 
of the articles produced in the NOpdlese T a n i  
is exported to the plains, and no part of them 
consumed in NCprC1, the column indicating locd 
consumption is likewise a blank. I t  wan not 
thought worth while to alter the form of the 
paper for the sake of these articles, which have 
no interest for the great foreign merchant. 

% 
Cd 



H 
............... Deer Skim ............ Caret ....................................... 

................. ....................................... ........... 
The NQpB1es.e Snul Fowet ia an inexhaustible 

Timber Caret mine of timber. Saul and S h o o  are the moot 
Grain ................... Caret ...................................... .......... NBpgl Tarai. valuable kinda of produce. C1 
Ox and Buffalo Skim Caret ....................................... 100,000 ............... The open low lands of NQ@ have been won- 

Do. Horna Caret ....................................... derfully muscitated by the continued peace 
and slliance with our Government, and the 
energy of the NBpPese administration aince 

.............. NBpd Rupeaa 

Sic- Rupnea.. ............. 
N M L  BIBIDIWCY, 1 (Signed) B. H. HODQSON, 

The Id DwccRbrr 1831. ) OJickting Ruidcnt. 

7,27,400 

6,06,16,610 

19,77,800 

10,64,838 

8,12,700 

6,42,60,683 

--- 
. - 
64 

1816. No regular tmopa are maintained there 
by the Government, and the Civil eetablinhment 
in on a very moderate acale, nor do any of the 
mountsineera holding lnnda reside there. The 
whole net produw of the land, consequently, ia 
exported to Patna, &c., and chiefly on Qovern- 
ment u w u n t  It in paid for in money them- 
fom, and these low land8 not only supply the 
Qovernment of NQp6l with bullion for its cur- 
rency, but  enable i t  to furnirh itaelf with the 
luxuries of the plaina, and to maintain the 
balanae of a trade which, eo far as the  hill pro- 
duw k wncerned, k always apt  to be .gainst 
NQpQI. 

0 
q 



So. 11.-(ConclurEeri.) 

GENERAL OBSERVATIOW. I 

Velveta ... ... ... ... ... ... 5,000 
... ... ... Kimkhaha ... ... ... 12,000 

... Pearls ... ... ... ... ... 15,000 
... ... Coral ... ... ... . , .  ... 25,000 

Diamonds and lcubiea . . .  ... ... . . ... 26,000 
... Saltpetre ... ... ... ... 20,000 
... Homes . . .  ... ... 20,000 

1,22,000 Sicca Rupeee. 

I n  regard +I the trade of Nkpdl, or rather to the trade through KQpdl, the principal objecta of interest for the foreign merchant of every country, 
and especially for the European merchant, must be the production and conaurnption of the great Tram-Himdayan countries. On this account I have 
arranged the informatiou I posseae relative to the expo* under heads calculated to show where the articles exported through NQpdl are produced ; 
what quantity of them in, nt present, consumed in NBpdl ; and what quantity ia transmitted to the plains. But  I have adhered to the Kdthmdndd 
prices, because I know not the prices of Tibet, and becanse, for the immediate benefit of those for whom I write, the Kdthmbdd prices will suffice. 
I t  appears by Part I., that the prime cost value of Imports from the South per annum in 16,11,000 Sicca Rupees ; by Part II., that the value of the 
Annual Exportn to the South a t  Kdthmdndd is 12,77,800 of Nkpdlese Hupeea, which 1-t sum is equivalent to 10,64,833-6-4 of Sicca Rupees. And ae 
this disparity, if not supposed to be counterpoised, as I pretend not to my i t  is, by a "favourable balance" upon the Northern branch of the Trade, 
may excite sceptical remark, I must observe first, that the Importa of 1830-31 from the South were raised one and a half lakha above the ordinary 
standard, with reference to  the Trade in general, by an extraordinary amount of purchaeea on the part of the Oovernrnent. With reference to t h w  
unusual purchases, I would suggest the following reductions to those who wish to form as exact an idea an poesible of the present average imports :- 

4 

c, 
0 
B: 

Let ua my, then, that the Imports are reduced from 16,11,000 to fifteen lakhs of Siccaa, and that the E r p o r b  remain a t  10,64,833 Siccas aa before, 
the difference is about four and a half lakhs ; and upon this I confess I have no accurate information to supply. Statistical documenta alone could 
supply, with precise accuracy, the amount of Irnporta and Exporta; none auch have I the meana of referring to. Let, then, the redt of the information 
contained in both parta of No. 11. be taken an tn~atworthy, and let no further reliance be placed upon the totality of tlu tm~aetions than ita con- 
jecturnl character may seem to warrant. It should be observed, however, that though the total amounts of Importa and Erporta may err materinlly, 
the proportio~tal amount of the several articles of them may still be nearly accurate, and such I verily believe they are ; and being such, i t  is imagined 
they must be of material practical utility. For the rest, the marginal notas contain all the detailed information I have to supply upon the Exporta of 
NEldI. 

(Signed) B. H. HODOEON, 
O m i n g  Rrst&n t . 

NIIPLL RERTDEYCY, (True Copies) 
I l r  11 i)rrmbrr 1831. ] B. H. HODOSOW. 

c.( 
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